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March on Sacto
by Sandy Lowe

Veterans C A J t£ . carriestke flag in last year's Santa Rosa Rose Parade. The Vets plan to march
again this year as an openly Gd^presence and as p a rt o f the general veterans' contingent on
Saturday, May 21. Veterants C A JtM . won a first place award for its participation in the 1986
Santa Rosa parade. The Redwood Empire Chapter o fV e tsC A J l£ . is dedicated to eliminating
discrimination against Lesbians and Gay men inth evarious branches o f the U. S. military serv
ices. The Vets also plan to carry ^heflag in the San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day
parade later in June. Any veterans wishing to particpate are welcome. For more irformation call
(707)829-5393.

S h eriffs Meeting in Guerrieviiie
by Lois P earlB an

situation.
On the plus side, we discussed the
training sessions that each police officer

r i p e n s of thousands of Californians will
converging on the State Capitol in
Sacramento on Saturday,
7, in a march
and rally for Lesbian and Gay rights.
The March on Sacramento will present
five demands to the state legislators dealing
with civil rights and the war against AIDS.
The purpose of the mass demonstra
tion, according to Ivy Bottini, the statewide
chair of the March and president of the
Stonewall Democratic Q ub in Los Ange
les, is “to move o u t ^ m tinder the grief of
recent years and into the sheets where the
politicians can see us
Bottini described, fflh^ep h o n e inter
view with WE THE PEOPLE how the
community has risen to the challenge and
“organized arOund AIDS over the past six
years so that major service and care agen
cies are now firmly in place. The Lesbian
and Gay community responded y e ^
before others began to take any s»k>us
notice. But,” Bottini added,’’politicians are
* still not moving in any major way” except
asw ew iuiess“therise and strength o f a fa
natical right and their vocal legislators.”
C^urently there are more than 140
- A I D S ^ ^ before the California State kg-..
i^agge^^liiny Of these bills are pie4icaUy
liisoond or irrekvant According to a recent repon o f the Am nican Civil Liberties
Union, many bills are ill-conceived threats
tocivilrights and often are the result ofillinfoimed or malicibtis polidcians who
-“wsint to appear to -be ‘doing something’
about AIDS.”

On Monday evening,
.11, the
Sheriff^ Department and the Sopoma ,^
CoOtty Cbinmiinity Againtt "Vtolenee * -biat^Oi^ IMestyle. bficliaelsen says that
sponsored a fonim to disOuss violence» the Sheriff’s Department tikes bias a t t a ^
very seriously, and be seems to mean i t
against the LesbianAjay community.
SCCAV, anofEsbootofFonvardTogetber,' 'Mso, the state legislature has mandated the
has' beim vrertdng^ for the last year as a . - use (rfmbber gloves and resuscitator m a ^
for all offreers and training in how AIDS
liaison between law enforcement and Les
can and can’t be transmitted.
bians and Gay men in the county. b w asan
Although there was certainly some
evening of more and less. Sheriff MiohaelA number of bills propose mandatory
lack
of trust on both sides and a very small
son, SgL Brown of the violent crimes divi
HIV
testing aimed at politically powerless
turnout
(it
was
Academy
A
w
ar^
ni{^t),
the
sion, and officers Penkala and Piccinnini
groups such as prisoners, immigrants and
meetuig was an opportunity to communi
from the Guetneville Substation presented
residents of puWe mental health hospitals.
cate with each other as human beings and a
, some general facts about law enforcement
Other prop(»als would violate privacy and
step on the path towards understanding and
and more crime statistics than many of us
confidentiality so that insurance comptuiies
coqietation.
*■cared to know. But when they were ques
tioned about an ongoing, potentially dan
gerous situation of gay-baiting ii^u en iev ille near Spooner’s T ra ils Paik, diey told
Bus and Car Pools Planned for Sacto March
us less dual we wanted to h ^ '
During the presentation by the
Sonoma county activists have made arrangements for a char
Sheriff’s Dqwranent, we learned some
interesting things. For instance, Jn situ- - tered bus to take people to the March on Sacramento on Saturday,
ations o f dontestk violence, a felony charge
May 7. The bus will leave Santa Rosa and return later the same
can only be brought against an assailant if
day. People will gather at the Veteran’s Memorial parking lot at
the two peofde invtrfved are o t opposite
7AM. The bus will depart at 7:30AM with plans to return from
sexes—that’s the law. Also, if there is no
Sacramento later that afternoon.
W :.
witness 10 a h a ra s s m ^ incident. and no
The round trip excursion will cost $8. Reservations are required.
evidence, there can be no arrest, even when
the victims are reasonably s u e of who
For more information and reservations call 795-9687 or
perpetrated the crime.
527-0485. People who wish to car pool to the March are invited to
When the meeting was opened up to
meet in the Vets Memorial parking lot at the same time.
questions from the andieace, we began to
hear some of the issues which initiamd the.
evening’s evraL Cande Owens of Face to
Face expressed the concern that some offi
cers are not willing to teqxmd in situations
that involve Gay men and Lesbians or
•Pre-March Celebration,
Saturday, May 7
peqple with AIDS, and that Gay and Les
bian people have bq|p. treated in a homo
Friday, May 6
^Celebration Dance Party,
phobic manner at the 6 u ern ev i^ Substa
tion. JotaiDeSalvio of the Russian River
•March on Sacramento,
Saturday, May 7
News agreed, saying that earlier in the day.
Saturday, May 7, Starting
at the Gnerneville Substation, be had heard
•AIDS “Die-In” Denrx)nstrasome homophobic remarks made about the
10:00 a.m. a f Grant Play-]
tlon, Sunday, May 8 ^ ’
evening meeting. He also ipentioned-the
ground
on
“C"
Street
■
Spooner’s Ikailer Park incidem in which a
__ ^
•Legislative Lobby Day,
man who frequently insults both Giqrs and
•Raliy'on the East steps of
Monday, May 9
Blacks ftvu through ds^window o f a Gay
man’s van. All four officen w o e silent :4he State C ^ ito l, noon, ‘
- wbeitasked what was being done about the
O

Events in Sacramento

could use HIV antibody tests to determine
the insurability ofapplicants for individual
and tinall group life, health and disability
insurance.
The March Demands ask the state leg
islators to focus on five urgent areas asthey
sift through the mass of proposed AIDS
bills: they are:

T An end to discrimination in employ
ment, housing and public accommodations ,
based on sexual orientation.
T A war against AIDS stressing more
funding for research, education, health care
and support programs, counseling and
anonymous/voluntary testing.
▼ Enactment of statewide non-dis
crimination kgislation for persons with
AIDS, AIDS-related conditions, HIV posi
tive status, and those perceived to beatrisk.
▼ Enforcement of kgislation against
crimes of hate and prejudice.
▼ A revision of (be Gatui Limiuuion
to allow for emergency expenditures to impkm ent the above policks and jHograms.
ottini, a long-time activist in the Les
bian and Gay conunimity, described
the five Mhrch Demands as an attempt to
keq> the kgislative debate “targeted on
nooHliscriiniiiation
The pur
¿ose o f the Maich is
ls to
to back
back up these
demands with tens of thousands o f citizens
from everywhne across the state converg
ing on the Qqntol. Bottini describes this
show of strength as a genuine “grass txxris
demonstration that legislators can under
stand and not control.”
The M ^ h will take place one month
to the day before the California presidential
primary election. All the presidential candi
dates have been asked to lend their names to
the list o f more than 200 clubs, organiza
tions and poUticians who have already
endorsed dw Match Demands. Those who
do so will be invited to address the tally at
the State Capitol.
T l^ M ac h will start at 10AM on Sat
urday, May 7,' and culminate with arally
on the east steps of the State Capitol at
traon. Later in the day there will be a Cele
bration Dance.

B

An AIDS “D k-In” demonstration is
scheduled for Sunday, May 8, to dramatize
Hhe urgeiKy of the crisis and the inaction of
. the legislature.
Monday, May 9 , will be devoted to
legislative lobbying.
...................
A com|detely separate week-long se
ries of AIDS awareness demonstrations
and civil disobedknee actions across the
country is being plaruied by ACTUP,
AIDS Coalition To U ^eash Power, a na
tionwide network o f grassroots activists
pledged to direct action and d v il disobedi
ence. In California, ACTUP has endorsed
the March on Sacramento and plans to
culminate its statewide actions there.
Concerned , citizens and activist in
Sqnoina Couitty are platning to join in the
Sacramento activities with a chartered bus
and a csrpool caravan leaving from the the
patkiiig tot o f the Veterans Memorial park
ing tot on Saturiby motnirig at 7:30AM.
For infonnatibn and bus reservations call
795-9687 or 527-0485.
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AIDS T ax^ red it
L E ~N Needs Help

by Adam B. Richmond

Gays Say No to 69!
LaRouche is back and so are we! It just proves
that even droll Sacramento has a sense of humor about
these things. March Fong Eu, Secretary of State, has
dutifully assigned the evil “LaRouche II” AIDS initia
tive the number 691 The venef^le March Fong Eu
just num erated the initiatives in the order she re
ceived them, so she claims. What a strange twist of
fate that the community which helped introduce the
now common sexual practice should now be forced to
chant against the beloved numerical combination. I
guess Cedifornia govenunent just can’t get enough
laughs: The banana slug was recently honored as our
state moUusk, beatiiigDiiMhe abalone.
LaRouche’s weird initiative, which calls for quar
antine for everyone who has the AIDS virus (1 in 29
here in SoiKxna County), would be a laughing matter
if it weren’t the first of a threesome o f reactionary (in
the true sense of the word) AIDS initiatives. This
~iBtasure is a virtual repeat of the 1986 proposition,
which was defeated by a landslide. Polls nqxwt that
already it is opposed 3 t o l .
TRIPLETROUBLEIN1988. Perhaps AIDS will
do for the other sponsors of the AIDS initiatives what
is did for LaRouche. Orange County Congressman
William Daruiemeyef. Conservative Activist Paul
Gann and Sheriff Sherman Block are all gearing up
for two other bad news initiatives. Dannemeycr &
Gann, widi Senator John Doolittle’s help are bent on
dumping what little legal protection we have against
AIDS discrimination. They die after HTV Test result
confidentiality. Their measure mandates physician
reporting the HIV status, lets insurance companies
require AIDS blood tests for coverage, and requires
HIV infected persons to self rq x x t their condition to
the State. Sounds a lot like the LaRouche initiative
without LaRouche, doesn’t it? Well, since William
Darmemeyer permed the ballot argument for the
t «PntirtM» Initiative in 1986, in the State voter hand
book, he is a natural for repressive A iPS id e ^ . How,
I can he still be in office, after endorsing the efforts of
the mostdiscredited political figure in America today?
BITC A COP GO TO JAIL. SheriffBlockofLos
I AngfJ#!«tin«8hisown AIDS proposition for November.
This initiative is aimed at altowing forced AIDS
, testing o f two undesirable groups o f p ^ l e : rapists
and attackers vX. cops. The problem is testing the
attackers for AIDS does not de anything for the victim
oferim es to determine their health condition. They’d
simply be given the “right” to face the same social
osw y»«m and legal discrimination anyone faces who
is known to have been infected with tlte AIDS virus.
This is ap u ie hype biU, just like the recent bill to make
it illegal to shoot people on highways, designed to
maximize Sheriff ShermanBlock’svisibility in his bid
to become mayor of Los Angeles.
FIVE MEN MAKE HAY ON AIDS FEAR. All
of these above measures are put forth by men who are
¡y A in g greater recognition on the emotionally
chargedissue. The Gay and Lesbian community, and
anyone who gives a damn about public morality will
oppose this effort to exploit the disease, the dead, and
those coping with the disease, for political gain.
AIDS RESEARCH FUND. One alternative—
the AIDS research fund initiative, which iscurrently in
circulation for signatures. If it qualified with 6(X),0(X)
signatures, it will grant a qtecitd tax credit for contri
butions to the AIDS Research Trust, massively irtcreasing the state funds avaikfole for researth: The o r-.
ganizers will kopw b y ,n^-M ay if it will q u alify ;^ ^ ^
please help by s ig n i^ aiid’d i c i ^ n g the e n c k )§ ^ ’
petition.
.
,
JESSE JACKSON COM ES^TO SONOMA
COUNTY. Watch for Jesse in mid-May for a cam
paign stop here. In 1984 Jackson picked up 30% of
gnnta Rosa’s vote. SO this area should go strong for
him. Fbr the Lesbian and Gay community Jackson’s
run is of particular intpesL Jesse Jackson is a long
time supporter ^ our rights, has taken our concerns to
the national level. And, he is gaining not losing
ground! He represents a new majority o f which gays
« e p v t and parceL Sonoma County organizers for
Jatto o n ’s visit would be w ^ to openly comt the
’ community’s participation iri his visit as an emerging
>fofceinlocalpoliticsandkeenlyawareoflusinteiests.
M ote of US will be voting'to defeat LaRouche at
primary time too. so crossovers are likely to add to
Jackson’s numbers.
-------- ^
U N m NEXT MONTH! P.S. Congrats to
Stephen Claik for preservti« and producing the fust
ro so u iceg in d ein eii^ y ean ! P P.S .T hankstoB illW ..
l-^forSyrs!

An wgent effort is underway to guher signatures to quali^ the
AIDS Research Tax Credit Initiaiive for the state ballot in Novem
ber. 1988.T he initiative w ill serve as a positive alternative to the
LaRoudie, Dannemeyer and Block initiatives.
If 4 >pioved by California voters, the initiative will permit in
dividuals and corporations to contribute to the AIDS Research
Trust Fund when they pay their state income tax. They would
receive a credit equal to 55% o f the contribution, up to $25 per
individuals, $50 per couples, and $5000 for corporations and
estates.
The initiative establishes the AIDS Research Fund for a threeyear period, during which the FraiKhisc Tax Board estnnates that
$180 m illion could be raised.
In addition to the new revenue it would produce for AIDS
research, the fund w ill have the advantage o f being ind^rcndeiu of
the state health bureaucracy, allowing for faster and mote flexible
programs without political interference.
The AIDS tax credit was approved unanimously
the state
kgisUtute last year, but was vetoed by the Governor. It was
reintroduced this year as a constitutional amendmerU to be placed
on the June ballot, but failed in the legislature.
T h i s h a s made necessary the initiativesignaturecampaign. Ap
p r o x im a te ly 600.000 signatures must be collected by the middle of
May to qualify for the November balloL
For more-informatipitiarxl to get a c o ^ of the AIDS Research
Tax Credit Initirtive. ciJl the AIDS Initiative Committee at San
__________
Fraitoisco at (415)621-6164.
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W ETTffiPEOW£4s4beproducl o f consensus, o f people '
doing work in Sonoma County and other North Bay Com
munities who came to feel that a single vehicle o f infoimation, opinion ^ culturai awareness was needed in our
community.
In a time of culUiral change and healing, both within our
community and without, it has become apparent that we
must once again become outspoken as to who we are.
The Lesbian and Gay community is not a solid block of
special interest, but encompasses a wide range o f interests,
coiKerns and beliefs. Whether we are members of the
Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club, the
Metropolitan Community Church, Face to Face, Gay Vets,
the Sonoma County Aids Commission or Radical Faeries,
we reach out to our own constituencies but also must reach
out to others in our community who seek physical, ^iritual
and personal healing, counseling and affirmation as well as
to educate ourselves and the larger community around us
about who we are and what we are doing.
We must assert CHii%lves and reclaim our community in
Ifie midst of a horrendous health crisis; a crisis that did not
exist 19 years ago when Lesbians and drag queens fought
back after another series o f raids at New Y ork City Gay bars
culminating at the Stonewall Inn.
WE THE reO PL E hopes to reflect the changes that have
occurred in the ensuing years and that are occurring even as
we strive to put out this first edition.
Our communityrontinues to change and transform and
reinvent itself, antiWE THE PEOPLE will be here to docu
ment and proclaim that change.____________________

by Robin Gail

Ten Years Later

Photo: Janet Zagoria

Georgia Prescott. Pat Norman, and Adam Richmond at the April/undressing benefitfo r the Oh No
Not Agcdnl, Committee at the W illowf Resort in Guerneville.
The b e n ^ was the kickoff o f the Guerneville campaign against the LaRouche Initieaivx. Proposition
69. Richmond was one o f the organizers o f the event, and Norman, the National co-chair o f the National March
on Washington, and Prescott, a long-time Sonoma County Community activist, were speakers at the reception.

LETTERS
IN THE
RACE— The
Reverend Jesae
Jackson w itt be
— visiting
Sonoma County
in May.
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HR 3193 and S20(X) are identical bills currently in

committee in the House and the Senate, both titled The Hate
Crime Statistics A ct They would mandate the collection of
- statistics on crimes manifesting prejudice on die basis of
race, religion, sexual orientatiop^pd ethnicity. The House
bill has 106 co^XMisors, w h ile d Senate bill has only four.

R O S O U rC G D ir© C tO ry P U D liS o G d

___ c ^giPA^m anPoug Bosco la s indicated he is leamnfe
toward siqiporting the Hate Crime Statistics A c t Your letter
t o his t ^ c e is extremely important in our efforttb secure his
FORWARD TOGETHER: Lesbians and Gays of So
su(^x»t Rlease write and urge him to support HR 3193.
noma County hasannounced the publication ttfitsResource
■S<».nntnr Pete Wilson needs to receive constituent mail
Directory (1988). The project has triren eight months to
in suppmt of S2000. In particular, he needs to be educated
complete, and according to its coordinator, Steve Clark, it
on die issues of anti-lesbian/gay violence. W e need to
is meant “to provide one avenue of ‘networking’ ft» lesbi
pressure Pete Wilson into recognizing anti-lesbian/gay vio
ans and gay men and to promote unificanon within our com
lence as a civil rights violation and urge him to support
munity.”
S2000.
The Resource Direcipry included 123 listings of Son
oma Count health, inforlnation and professional services,
Peri Jude Radecic
social and religioos orgmizations, and local businesses that
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force
“welcome lesbian a o d ^ y patronage and support lesbian
Addresses:
^
and gay rights.”
The H onorablepm ^jj^Bosco"^
‘
Clark sees the publicatioo of the Directory as “a good
408 Cannon Hoiiifo^id9|^Bhlg.
•, ^
start in the right direction” and hopes that it can be enlarged
Washington, DE 20Si$-0S01
and updated “yearly or even every six months.”
FORWARD T O G E T H ^ was founded in January 1987
The HoiK»able Pete Wilson
to create a more supportive environment for lesbian and gay
720 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
lifestyles, culture and dvil r i^ ts .
Washington, DC 20510-0502
Fbr information on how to obtain apopy of the Resource
The Honorable Alan Cranston
Directory call Steve at S2S-9671.
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 205104)501

Ads ‘R’ Us
As one of the people who sold advertising space in OUR
newspaper, I want to make a strong pitch that each of us take
'tim eio kx4c at our at^ and frequent or advertisers as much
as'pDs^fole^ These people have been willing to support us
by placing these ads^and without them we would not have
h ^ the money to go to p rin t But more than that, it involves
the interaction I had in dealing with them. AUtrf them were
very supportive of the newspaper and of me personally.
I really didn’tknow how to sell an ad or wlua to do when
1 did. Examples: The very first place I went was Alamo
Futons. Terry and Tom asked questions about distribution
that I wasn’t prepared to answer. They grinned patiently as
I stumbled through my rap trying to explain the details of
the fxqier. The next place was McCoy’s, and Mrak took
time to show me how to write up a receipt on a receipt book
that I had. It never occurred to me that I needed a receipt
book. I’m sure he is still shaking his head and wondering
how I got into sales and how 1 will Imep it all organized.
Thanks all of yon, I did keep iuogedier.
What I am trying to'say is that our advertisers are very
important as supporters o f OUR paper and OUR commuiiity.somakeanextraeffbtttopatrotiizethem. Also.please
ih t our advertisers know where you saw dwir ad.

T 'h e

( P e o p ie

WE THE PEOPLE is pubSshed by th e Northern CaHfom ia Gay Media ProjecX, a collective of L esbians and
Gay m en, and is being produced to serve th e Lesbian
and Gay Community of Sonom a C o u ^ and the R ed
wood Empire by providing a forum for inform atbn, com 
munication. community building, public co n sd o u sn ess
raising, networking, a c c e ss to resou rces, the exploration
of Lesbian and Gay cultural history and for th e reporting
of the new s in a forthright m anner.
WE THE PEOPLE w elcom es oontifoutions of new s
articles and features and se ek s the participation of L es
bians and Gay m en interested in its publication.
Articles should b e im ited to 500 w ords, with su g 
gested editing for length Jf n eed ed . The next copy
deadline is May 9th. Include your nam e, ad d ress and
telephone number. Contributions may b e sen t to: WE
THE PEOPLE. P.O . Box 1301, Forestviilo. C A . 95436
This issu e w as put together by: Matt C acy, CHft Caverly,
Fran Crawford, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure, J a y e MMer,
Mokrin M uler, Jerry N oakes, Lois Pearfm an, Patrick Satterthwaite. Bill S h e le y , Dilys Shippm an, C a ss Smith, Jay
Smith, John Torres, Nick Valentirie and Jan et Zagoria.
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Teachers' Support Group Forms

Dear Sonomans:

by Je rry Noakes

/
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A group of Sonoma county teachers and educators
would like to form a support group in conjunction with the
Bay Area Netwrak of Gay and Lesbian Educators
(BANGLE). BANGLE was fwmed in San Francisco more
than a year ago and now has four chapters (San Francisco,
East Bay. South Bay, and Conitra Costa) with over two
hundred members. The purposes of tfieparenlbrganiz^on
have been multifold.
■ FirsMhegroupsprovidcasuppwtnetwoikamongeducators who must often remain in the closet to keep their jobs.
To work in this predominantly heterosexual profession in
volves strains, stress, and experiences that are valuable for
teiKdier to share. New in s ists , new strategies in dealing
- with the pressures, and new ways of supportmg each other

are possible. ’
T
Second, several of the existing chapters have uiidertaken a variety of projects such as initiating an official
anti-slur campaign within the public schools, the appointm entofgay sensitive resource persons within the public
schools, and thelEvclopmcnt of gay sensitive curricula.
I It is hoped th ata Sonoma County group could meet
early this summer, shortly after school is ouL to determine
what the appropriate purposes and goals for such an
c»ganization in our county might be.
Gay teachers, counselors, administrators, school
union officials, or others interested in the issues of educa
tion in Sonoma County are welcome. Ifyou ate interested,
please contact: Jaye, (707)433-9158.

Workshop Planned for Mid Life
"So How’s it Going?" is a witty, and insightful work
shop exploring the unique concerns of lesbians in mid life,
facilitated by therapist Lauren Crux, to be l ^ d Saturday,

Gay Men of Color Meet
A group for black gay men and other men of color
meets every second Thursday in Santa Rosa. The next
meeting will be May 12.
The group was started "to help minorities come to
gether to discuss problems they may experience in everyday
life that our white gay male counterparts don’L" accordmg
to its founder Donnell Robinson. The group provides a
place where men of color can feel free to " e x p r ^ their
feelings with fewer inhibitions than in an all white or even
mixed setting."
Though Robinson says there has been some resistance
to the idea o f the group, he feels fliere is a In tim a te need.
"This is not a group to build walls or start racism , but a group
to support each other in these hard tunes and, yes, some
times prejudiced days.”
For more information, call 528-3011.

June 4, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
For cenouies mid life has been viewed as an ex
tremely powerful period in adult life~yet there is virtually
no information on how this transition uniquely- affects
lesbians.
Values and feelings change in relation to work and
career, lovers, friends, sex, b o ^ image, spirituality,
health, mortality and having chilmen. Wllat can lesbiarn
expect t o fed arid experience as they enter into and journey
through the mid life years. How are thesi changes different
ftom those facing heterosexual women? How do other
lesbians cope?
Lauren Crux, a 40-year-old leslnan feminisL has
gathered experiences and insights from a wide group of
mid life lesbians. The result is a dynamic workshop that
offers valuable information and coping strategies on how
to turn what is often viewed as a "crisis" time into an
empowering transition.
The all day wodWiop costs $45. and lunch will be
provided. For information and to register, call (707) 8295749.

This is the first issue of We the People, and to put
things into perspective. I’ve been looking through
some issues of another newspaper, published in 1978:
the Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Alliance
NEWS.
That paper and the group of people who worked on
it grew out of the political necessities of the time. The
Alliance had been formed in 1977 to resist the anti
gay hysteria surrounding Anita BryanL Then, in
1978, State Senator John Briggs sponsored an initia
tive that called for the firing of school employees who
“advocate, soliciL impose, encourage or promote
private or public sexual acts... between persons of the
same s e x ...”
The initiative was defeated in that year’s general
election, thanks largely to the tireless work done by
gays and lesbians throughout the state. 'The group
organized locally specifically to fight the initiative
was SonomaCounty Residents Against Proposition 6
(SCRAP 6). 1110 Alliance was disbanded, as mem
bers decided to focus on the eleotion through SCRAP
6, but the NEWS Continued to be publish by the
Northern California Gay Media Project Itwasatim e
of working together for a common goal, and it was
very exciting.
The NEWS covered a turbulent period of time:
from before the 1978 election, through the assassina
tion of Harvey Milk, Dan White’s trial, and the fiery
demonstration following his sentencing. In addition
there were stories from all over the world on gay
rights and oppression. But of particular interest to me
(I ’m always fascinated by Process) wq^ the documen
tation of the struggles, changes aqd growth of the
people inverived with the Alliance (which was reor
ganized after the election).

Working together is not always easy, but it seems as
though it’s easier when our attention is directed
outward. TTie Alliance - an alliance of gay men and
lesbians agmnst a common enemy • began experienc
ing internal difficulties. When some of the pressure
was gone, after thé election mid Dan White’s sentenc
ing, the Alliance simply self-destructed.
The women, charging the men with not dealing
with their patriarchal attitudes, withdrew from the
Alliance, forming a groiqi called the Lesbian AUiance. Soon the Lesbian and Gay Alliance, the Les
bian Mliance, and the NEWS were all dead.

There is a lesson here. F ot me, it’s not whether men
are sexist or lesbians are separatist, or who does what
to whom - the issues were real after all - but that we
need to be gentle with ourselves. We were all so hard
on ourselves in those days - shooting from the hip^
without caring who we h it I suspect we often shot
ourselves in the foot.
In the intervening years, one thing I have learned is
to focus on the similarities rather than the differences
in relating and woridng with other people. Sometime
our anger gets expressed horizont^y, at those we are
working with, rather than at the greater problems in
society at large. It goes without saying that we all
need consciousness raising and educating in one area
(»another, and I think it’s impextant to allow pe(^le
we work with room and time enough to change if
necessary and to be willing to compromise. Some
times in our idealism and our eagerness to make
change, we can destroy ourselves. We don’t need
outside agitators or troublemakers to do it for us.
Maybe tiiis sounds too mushy. I’m not at all
suggesting we don’t stand up for ourselves and our
principles within a working group, but that we re
member none of us is perfect as we strive along
toward our commem goeds. If you were there (or if
you weren’t) and you havç.an 0|nnion on the m atta.
let me know. We can dblipgue about i t
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1988 PRgëlDÈNTIAL CANDIDATES ISSUES COMPARtSOH
We present below thejMK LB ep u bb ^ an d ih e four Democratic presidential candidates fslilf in the running at press time) and their positions on sit issues of importance to the lesbian and gdy community
«a o o m b in e d ^ the Huirvm Rights Canfipaign Fund, the informatwh was comoiied from nijiTwwn4M uvirntM inrhiHHy, piihiir. ctai>m»nts fTuvteby jhecandkfotes. Diesainlatviews. the Natiorial Gay &
tw b lan Task r a c e and n » Los Angeios Times.
-

AIDS
EDUCATION

CANDIDATES
— ,

. „ /______________

George
Bush

Pat
Robertson

)

GAY & LESBIAN ,-^ _ F A M IL Y
.
RELATED
LEGAL AND
ISSUES
CIVIL RIGHTS

Believes education is pri
marily a local matter. Any
efforts should stress Iradilional (TKxal and famXy
values.

Proposes program to
speed lioensing of AIDS
drugs. Unknown stand on
PWA discrimination.

Does not support gay and
lesbian civil rights. Clas
sifies gay civil rights as
special rights.

No positions provided.

Eduction should stress
chastity and marital fidel
ity.

Would consider quaran
tining AIDS patients. ------

Opposes Lesbian and
Gay Civil Rights bill.

No positions provided.
i

Michael
Dukakis

Supports comprehensive
health education which
kir children would be
reflectivp of age. “Very
trouble<f by explicitness
of Boston AIDS group's
gay safe sex brochure.

Albert _
Gore, Jr.

Stresses need for
education on national
level, however content of
program to be determined
at local level.

Rev. Jesse
Jackson

Supports large-scale
nationat program-should
be non-judgmental and
frank. Believes programs
should begin when
children are able to
understand.
Believes national
programs should be frank
and non-judgmental,
beginning at an early age.

Paul
Simon

AIDS
RELATED
ISSUES

Massachusetts spends
more per AIDS case than
any other state.

Supports a 'Manhattan
Projeef approach to
AIDS research. Favors
legislation prohibitirtg dlscriminalion against HIV-»people.
Proposes legislation
banning all discrimination
against people with AIDS.

Opposes discrimination
against people with AIDS.

Strongly supported state
wide Gay Civ« Rights bil
- supports national bill.
Has not issued
Governor's order banning
sexual orientation
dtecrimination.

Supported legislation that
effectively prohibits gays
and lesbians from
becoming foster parents.

AIDS FUNDING

HIV TESTING
w
Supports mandatory
testing of mifitaty.
Supports voluntary
testing for marriage
license applicants. Strict
confidentiality a must for
all tests.
Favors mandatory testing
of immigrants, prisoners,
key health workers.
Would (save pra-marital >
testing io stau and local
laws.
Supports mandatory
testing of mlitary;
confidential voluntary
testing for others.
Currendy allows life
insurers to require test for
policies over $1,000,000.
Opposes testing for
marriage license
applicants. Supports
testing for immigrants and
prisoners and confidential
voluntary testing arid
counseling.

Supports Reagan funding
proposals of $766 million
in F Y '6 6 , $1,3bjHlonin
FY -69. Opposes NAS
proposals.

No known position on
NAS funding proposals.

Does not endorse NAS
proposals but favors
funding increases
dependent upon need. ' _

Not a oo-sponsor Gay
Civil Rights h i, but
supports prohirition of
sexual orientation
discrimination.

No positions provided.

Supports Lesbian and
Gay CivH Rights bill and
would sign executive
order outlawirrg discrimi
nation against lesbians,
hays. Keyrtete speaker,
March on Washington.

Supports lesbian/gay
child custody arxl right of
indhriduals to designate
Don-traditional famly
members as benefidaiies
in insurance policies, wills
federal benefit programs.

Supports voluntary
confidential testing.
Opposes mandatory
testing, including
insurance company
testing.

Supports large-scale
national funding. Doesn't
adhere to lOM gotds,
because need may
exceed $2 billion ^ •
1990.

Co-sponsor of 1967
Lesbian and Gay Civil
Rights b il. Would issue
executive order prohibit
ing sexual orientation
(fiscriminations.

Feels parenting rights
should be based not on
sexual orientation but on
quality of care and love
provided to Ihe child.

Supports voluntary,
testing, but mandatory
testing tor military
personnel. Would permit
life insurance oo. testing
on large policies.

Endorses NAS proposals
to spend $2 billion.

*

Backs NAS proposals to
spend $2 billion.

D .A .I.R . Archives Resource M aterial Available to C om m unity
I visited the archives of D.A.IJl. on a
recent Saturday to see how a unique A im
resource works. D. A.I Jl. stands for Docu
mentation o f AIDS Issues and Research
and is the umbrella organization for a
number of services, including Project Infonn.
D.A.lJl. maintains an archive o f clip
pings and photocopies arranged according
to a detailed system of over 200 categories.
Articles can be found on individualal^Brnativc drugs and therapies, on such topics as
corporate personnel policies related to
PWAs, and numy social issues. Besides
clipping from San Francisco newspapers.

volunteers from various parts of the country
contribute material from regional newspa
pers.
Articles of importance are regularly
culled from the major medical journals and
from online sources and transcripts of radio
and television broadcasts. D.A.1JI. pub
lishes an occasional newsletter, “D.A.I.R.
Update,” drawing from material collected
in the archives. A recent issue included an
article by Rick Stors on the controversy
over whether HIV is really the cause of
AIDS. This overview of Peter Duesberg’s
arguments and some contrary evidence
helps put the discussion'in perspective.

Board member Don Gorman contributed
“Problems with PCP Diagnosis,” and presi
dent Michael Flanagan gives a long update
on AIDS treatments and an article titled
“Moralism, Censorship, and Murder.”
D.A.I.R.'s archive is available as a
service to people with AIDS, researchers,
and the general public. Information in the
form of photocopies can be obtained by
writing or calling D.A.IJI. and is ordinar
ily provided at no charge, though donations
wUl be gratefuUy accepted
Michael
Flanagan, who is completing library stud
ies, and Don Gorman, amurse, are by now
experts in AIDS information and will do all

they can to answer questions. They both
caution prospective users that their limited
hours of operation make it difficult U>'re
spond as effectively as they might like. They
suggest making an appointment and visiting
D.A.I.R. so they can give the best service.
D.A.I.R. survives on foundation grants,
some corporate giving, and individual donadons. And, I should add, a strong sense of
dedicaUem. Because there are at this time im
paid staff, hours are limited to Saturday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Both Michael and Don have
other jobs, and addidonal volunteers are ur
gently needed. If you would like to help, call
them at 415-928-0292.
_ Jay^m ith
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by ¿leve Parke r
It’s bw n a long road and the toll has
been high. Over seven y e a rs ^ o the Cen
ters for D ikase CtMitrol (C.D.C) declared
to the American public that we have a new
epidemic amongst us. And no one listened
... including our Gay communides initially.
The tragedy was and is that the reservoir of
infection by the Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (H.I.V.) was well-entrenched in Gay
males; particularly in the urban epicenters.
The greater tragedy that truly “victimized”
us was that the viral qiidemic coincided in
our history with a sexual revoludon that
obsessed and compulsed many of us into
contact with infecdon. Indeed, the greatest
tragedy iii at risk communides is that this
bidogical m echam m of HIV infecdon is
for all purposes preventable. .
The AIDS Project, the Educadon arxl
Prevendon unit at the Sonoma County
Public Health Department, is responsible
under contract with die State Dqiartment of
Health Services, to provide health promodon services to at-risk “target commurudes”. We wtMk as health educators on
several premises and principles which form
our public health philosophy:
1. Health is a state of physical,
mental, and social well-being an^bility to
function, and not merely the absence of
illness or infirmity;
2. We should always protect the
rights o f individuals to make their own
choices, as long as such decisions pose no
threat to others;
3. Foster an environment which
nurtures growth antfdevelt^ment;
4. Value privacy, dignity and in
dividual <v group worth;
5. Affirm a communitarian ethic;
6. Protect the physical, social and
psychological welfare of the public.
AIDS and HIV infecdon are evolditK an
increasing response in our Gay commWides and society in general. Expressions of
denial, fear and blame compete with expres^ons of coping, personal responsibility
and'caring. Out of and because of the
human struggle engendered by AIDS, new
symbols are emerging around us. Images
and metaphors reladng to sexual behavior,
drug use and medical care startle us, arouse
our concern and confrrau our assumpdons
and sensibilides. AIDS is changing how we
talk to one another ^ what we are permit
ted to say.
Our Gay communides are confronted
with psychosocial disrupdon. The issues
raised by the effort to control and prevent
AIDS go far beyond the communicadon of
inftnmadon to improve ki^wledge. AIDS

ment that one-quarter to one-half of the gay
.jjopuladun ciaild be dead wiiliin five years.~
tak e ^ measme of oui sexual Ualaiiec, urn—
br other s, hus.—
bands and friends," she argued. “There’s
prejudices, our integrity, how we love and
no way you can celebrate a tragic fact like
hve„«»d how we deal wdtit death and dying.
that.”
Where do we go from here? Often it is
Dr. Paul Cameron, a delegate from the
difficiikio^us at the AIDS Project because
Family Research Institute, disagreed.
we are part of government and subject to
“Unless we are willing to state ... th a t.
frequent oppressive sexual censorship
homosexuality is a crime against humanity
which too (rfien prevents us from doing
... then we will have more of what we just
exaedy what we are employed to do: Pre
heard - calling homosexuals our brothers.”
vent inimary and secondary infecdon with
The delegates’ fear and anger about Gays
the HIV and promote health maintenance.
and AIDS was perhaps summed up by Russ
Paradoxically, in spite of government
Wittenberg, a delegate from Arizona, who
censtnship (thank you Senator Helms!), the
said, “The only thing worse than a Commu
effeedve AIDS prevendon educadon pior
nist is a person who praedees an alternadve
gram for our Gay communides is one which
lifestyle.”
.------- '
dqes inform people at risk b f i n v ^ o u t the
THE NATION
illness, its mode
transmission, and its
devastating effects. Such a program tends
to raise anxiety to moderate levels in per
sons at risk, and this anxiety is an effeedve
modvadon for stopping high risk sexual
acd vity. However, the adopdon of safer sex
practices and posidve atdtudes about safo’
sex is'best ticcomplished through visual
presentations of the safer allemadves. Ef
fective AIDS prevention programs,
therefore, do not iust take awav. they give
b y k an alternadve. and they make it as
appealing as possible through visual pres-"^
entadon.
Brother!... do you have any suggestions?
liMil

i il

Steve Parker is coordinator of the AIDS
Project of Sonoma County.
at-v .

C O N S E R V A T IV E
P O L IT IC A L
A C T IO N C O N F E R E N C E
V^bal Gay-bashing was a popular
pastime at the 15th annual Conservadve
Polidcal Acdon Conference in Washing
ton. It was sponsored by the American
^ Conservadve Union and Young Ameri
cans for Freedom, and nearly 800 pet^Te *
in attendaiKe voiced their anger at the
press, the failure of contra-aid, and the
, dark forces o f communism as well as
against gays and AIDS viedms.
During a panel on AIDS, it was sug
gested that inmates on death row be given
AIDS so drugs could be tested on them. The
anger and hosdlity were so great that even
one of the panelists was s h o d ^ . Karen
Burke, a policy analyst at the House Repub
lican Study Group spoke against Gay influ
ence on AIDS policy, saying, “Not only are
we supposed to pay taxes for research,
we’re supposed to take care of them.” But
she was fimher shocked when the audience
cheered and applauded at her announce-
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Svend Robinson,
Canada’s First
Openly Gay MP
On February 29, after several days of
rumors, Svend Robinson of the New Demo
cratic Party (NDP) became Canada’s first
(qrenly Gay member of ParliamenL Robin
son has rqiresepted the British Columbia
town of Burnaby for nine years.
“I’ve always known I would do this,”
the 36-year-old Robinson told In These
Times. “It was never a question of ’if,’ but
o f ’when.!”
As the NDP’s designated spokesman
fOT justice and humap rights, Robinson,
who is an attorney and a graduate of the
London School of Economics, has also
become a nationally known arxl respected
leader on a range of issues, hxxn legal and
prison reform to civil, minority, and native

rights. It was this rêputadon that led him to
èecide the time was right to go public with
I didn’t want to become known as a
single-issue polidcian. 1 wanted to Grst
establish a reputadon, both locally and nadonally, on a range of issues,” Robinson
told In These Times. “I think I’vedone that,
and I’m convinced this will not be an elec
toral albatross. I think it will help.”
Some of Canada’s polidcal leaders
have reacted negadvely to Robinson’s
announcement His suppemers, however,
seem unfazed. IiTthe Vancouver woikingclass suburb of Burnaby. Robinson’s years
of work around bread-and-butter concerns
seem to guarmitee him re-election. One
man’s comment to a radio reporter was
typical: “I ’ve always thought he was a little
bitthatw ay. But you vote for what the man
stands for, not what he does in the bed
room.”
^
In These Times. 3 /l6 ^ 2 .

RADICAL
FAERIES
Who are tb^Radical Faeries? When
ever the name comes up, images of secret
rites i^w qoded glens invariably come to
mind.
NOMENUS is a group of Radical
Faeries who have banded together (within
official non-profit organization sanction
from the State of California and th e -^ ^ ra l
Government) to buy and preserve ^ n d ^
sanctuary for Gay men. NOMENUS cur- ,
rently owns land which once was home to
the collective which produced the rural Gay
m en’s magazine RFD.
NOMENUS operates by consensus,
with coordinating councils/circles meeting
the last Sunday of each month in half a
dozen locations in three states; generally'
working off the same agenda, mailed out to
all members monthly. SiiKe decision makiiig is by consensus, and all members of
NOMENUS can belong to a coendinating
council/circle (simply by their attendance),
all members have an equal say in the busi
ness of the organization.
If you are’interested in more informa
tion about the Faeries and their ways you
can write to NOMENUS, P.O. Box 11655,
San Francisco, CA., 94101. You may call
NOMENUS’s business office at (415) 9570541 for a recording and answering ma
chine anytime; “real” Faeries are available
during (rffice hours, Tuesdays from 9:00
AM to Noon.
For further information on events in
the general (Bay Area) Faerie community,
call TEL-A-FAIRY at (415) 648-6064.

VETERANS
(M en & W om en)

VETERANS C.A.R.E. is a successful veterans organization with
'three chartered “posts" in California and many individual members
in other states. We have groups in Sonoma/Marin, San Diego and
Los Angeles. We are a non-political organization of g ^ and lesbian
veterans formed for patriotic, fraternal and benevolent objects.
OUR GOALS: To stop the “witch hunts” in the military and allow
gay and lesbian members o( the U.S. Armed Forces to serve with*
honor. To have ail “other than honorable" discharges given because
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran
benefits restored.
There are over three million of us. Over lOODOO gay and lesbian
vrierans gave their lives during the various wars for this Country
and for the Constitution of the United States. Unless we gain our
equal rights these lOQjOOO, plus another rriillion veterans died in vain.
For more information please write to:
Chuck Schoen
Veterans C.A,R.E.
---.
P.O. Box 3126
Rohrieft ftirk. California 94928
^
......................
VETERANS COUNCIL FOR AMERICAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITY
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BOBBI M O RG AN

For a usually bright person, somedines I’m slow to “get i t ” Like discovering that I’m a lesbian, for
instance.
__
__
_______
________
—
x
It never occurred to me to seek out lesbians in my drinking days. S ure I was attracted to women, but when
I “tested the waters” with the ones I knew, it never worked out. Unfortunately, they were all decidedly
straighL So I scampered back to what was familiar and accepted as normal.
Thinking that I, too, was straight, I married. Aman. Four months later, I bottomed out with my drinking.
By this time I was drinking all day every day. I’d been doing that for years already. What was new was that
it was interfering with my personal relationships. Perhaps I should sayj’relationship” - my marriage was
my one and only ploseness with anyone. My husband put his foot down about my drinking and about my
wanting to fool around with women - the old fuddy-duddy! So I complied. I stopped drinking and ignored
my secret sexual desire.
Since the beginning of my recovery from alcoholism, my sobriety has always come first. I got sober and
got into my program. More so after my (inevitable) divorce. He drank like I used to, and after a coiq)le of
years it was clearly time fex a change.
With two years o i sobriety, having taken the first serious moral inventory of myself, I found I was
ashamed of my desire to be with women. I thought that it was wrong. If I wanted it badly, there must be
something wrong with it.
So there 1 was, later. Stark raving sober and going through what I call the five-year crazes. What had
i«en true for me before was no longer so in almost all areas of my life. I started questioning my heterosexu
ality- seriously this time. An b.ld-tirne advised, “To thine own self be true.” A lesbian I knew in the program
told me, “God alone can judge our sex situation.” Not me or anyone else! I was given permission-by my
Higher Power~to be myself. Whoever that may be.
'
Asking someone out was the next step. Showing up at lesbian meeting helped, but that alone was loo
subde for me. Screwing up my courage, I asked the current object of piy affection to go to a movie with me.
She ran away so fast that I wondered if I’d actually seen her or whether I’d hallucinated all the meetings we
had been going to together. Once I scooted back to the safety of heterosexuality for a number of years.
Finally, at the age of 38, with eleven years ofsobriety under my belt, and anth^marriagectHne and gone,
I had to try again. At first talking to lesbians I knew and trusted. “Howdoyouknowt^T’^T hisishow Ifeel...”
“Whai (to you think?” I ’m thankfaHcff the seemingly aidless p a tie n c ^ f a co -w (^er who qient a p an of
every day listening, sharing, helping me along the path to self-fulfiUmentM was compelled to continue and
not be frightened off again. The closer I came to being the real me, the more it felt like a butterfly’s escape
from the confines o f a c(x:oon. At last I had found where I belonged. Iw ish l’diigureditalloutearlier. Well,
as you can tell from my stray; I kind of had an inkling. B u tasIsaid atth estart,l’msometiinesslow. Maybe —
it was lack of courage, but I doubt i t I just don’t get why I didn’t get i t
I want to thank God (as I understand G<xl) for the freeitom to be me. I also am grateful as can be tt> the
, few brave souls - those gay folks who were “out” in the mainstream meetings. They showed me that you
can be gay as well as happy. Without these role models it probably wouldn’t have been so easy for me during
the conung out process. As it is, it has been the time o f my life! I can’t think of anything I’d rather be than
a sober dyke!
- -_.
Along wKh many othras, losblanB and gay man continua to grow In various programs of racovary
from many forma of isolation, acWIction. abualva bohavlor and family dysfunction. WE THE PEOPLE
dadicataa this column to Racovary and opam it to thosa who wish to shara thair personal axparlancas
and thoughts. By-llna namas will ba printod as submittad. Requasta for anonymity w ill ba honorad.
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Gay Games Planning Meeting
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The 1990 Vancouver Gay Gam is and Cultural Festival are in the planning stages,
and Sonoma County athletes and fans can organize now to attend.
A preliminary meeting was held April 10 to raganize sending a large Sonoma
County contingent to Vancouver. Some ofthe ideas suggested were: marching together
in this year’s Gay PridC; parade in San Francisco, having an information tabjig at
Women’s Weekend at The Woods, ami holding auctions, and dances to raise mofiey.'"
Some of the advantages of attending as a group are gioup travel rates and accommodations and groiq> fund
raising. Ideally by beginning now enough money could be raised to send evray Sonoma County athlete who
plans tp compete.
OverSSOOathletesareexpected topartkipate in the games, tobe held August4- l l , 1990. ThefoUowing
sports are confirmed: basketball, volleyball, soccer, triathlon, cycling, wrestling, power lifting, billiards,
lacquetball, and golf. Others proposed include swimming, diving, track and field, softball, and a marathon.
A physique cximpetition is also planned. Most of the competitions have divisions according to age as well as
ability. The next planning/organizing meeting, featuring video tapes of the San Francisco Gay Games, will
be held on Sunday, May 8, at S:00 p.m.at the Artemis Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa. For infrmnation
contact Susan at S76-16S7.

Registration of riders for 0 » 1988 aids RIKF.-A-THON has begun, continuingSm
throug bh May-2r O neofth
mostambitious grassrOotsAIDS frind-raising effexts in Northern California, organizers
seik to have 1,500riders
zersserac
take to toe streets to raise more than $500,000 for fifteen Bay A^m AIDS service providers. .
This year Face to Face is included as a beneficiary of toe evaiL Onetoundred percent of toe funds raised
will be used to provide direct care fra people with AIDS/ARC in Sonoma
County.
.
^
-----■
Registra^n^forms forjhc BIKE-A-THON can be picked up at the Face
toFaceofp6ean6632H w y. 116, GuemevUle, 887-1581, at any Headlines or
all-American Boy locations in San Francisco, or by calling (415)771-0677.
sponsor. Different Spokes/San Francisco, wiU ifeve a registration
booth every Saturday and Sunday at 18th and Castro Streets in San Francisco
I 1
« W iV
to answer questions and sign up riders for any one of three distances: 25 miles,
60 miles, or 100 miles.
Over the past three years, the AIDS BIKE-A-THON has grown from 65
BIKEATHCHM IV
riders raising $30,000 in 1985 to 1,000 riders who raised.$325,000.in 1987.
SATURDW MAY 141988
Sponsored by Different Spokes/San Francisco, a gay and lesbian bicycle club,
the event is the only major fund raiser fra AIDS services which covers toe
greater Bay Area, this year benefitting agencies frxim Sonoma to SantaClara counties. Additionally, it is the only
event which guarantees that 100% of toe pledges are given to the beneficiary agencies as toe event is produced
AnfriMklu by
1%«/ volunteers and administrative costs are raised separately
a...«.. 1by
_^1toe
________
entirely
sponsor.

( ^

f
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THE HUMAN RACE
The Human Race is a statewide, annual fund raising event for non-profit agencies. Face to Face will be
participating again this year in toe lOICrun andwalk-a-toon. Pledges made will be used to continue support for
people with AIDS and ARC in Sonoma County. The race will be held on Saturday, May 7th and will be followed
by a picnic for all those involved. Please call Rick at 887-1581 for more information.

MEN'S g a t h e r in g SET FOR MAY
“Celebrating Men’s Unity” will be the theme of the tenth California Men’s Gathering, scheduled for May
19-22 at a camp in toe mountains south of San Francisco.
Men of all ages and backgrounds are invited to a three-day weekend examining toe limitations of men's
traditional roles. The gathering will include experiential worktoops and discussions, music and dance events,
and recreational activities — with enough free time to make new friends and explore toe grounds o f toe camp,
a retreat center set among redwcxxls and live oaks.
Twice each year the Califrania Men’s Gathering oflers men a chance to ^ n d time in a safe surrounding,
taking a chance to look for nonsexist and positive ways to relate to themselves as well as to other men and women,
and to bring what they learn back to their everyday lives. This gathering’s theme, “Celebrating Men’s Unity,”
refers to the unity which underlies toe diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds, sexual orientations and ablebixliedness of the paiticipants, according to the raganizers.
W rakslK ^ will be held on such themes as ’^Intimacy among Men,” “Father/Son Issues,” “Homophobia”
and numerous other topics relating to men’s issues. There will be “New Games,”jrolleyball, swimming, hiking
and nature walks.
' Cost toe gathering is on a sliding scale from $80 to $170. Some panial sciKdaiships are also available.
The camp is wheelchair accessible, and men with disabilities are welcomed.
In Sonoma County a potluck gathering is being planned fra men who are new to the CMG and fra oldtimers.
The dinner will take place at the home of Mert Preston, 2358 Murdock D r., Santa Rosa on Friday, May 6 at 7pm.
Telqihone 579-5308
Ftx more information concerning the CMG call Richard at 525-1215 ra write: California Men’s Gathering,
110 Pacific Ave #162, S P , C A .

FANTASY BALL ' 88
‘TN CELEBRATION OF LIFE” will present FANTASY BALL 88'. A clean and sober event, Saturday, May
14, 9:00 PM to 1:00 AM at toe Druids HalL 1011 CoUege^Ave., Santa Rosa. Arrive as your favexite fantasy
fra a night of dancing and romancing to toe tunes of TORCH. Take a ridé'on the raffle express, grand prize is
$100.00. What alxMit the Idds? Call 707-523-0517 fra child care (72 hour advance notice required) Ticketsmay
be obtained at the dora or in advance (advance tickets held at the dora) by sending check ra money order fra $7:00
to I.C I..,P.O .B ox 1184,SantaRosa,CA, 95401. Fra more info callSarbara a t579-3402or George a t579-4938.
I.CJL. is a nonprofit organizaüix), comprised of members from the Gay and Lesbian
community, with toe purpose of producing an annual conference'on education and
recovery from addictions and co-dependency.

y cnariey Kidweu
My name is Charley ^ d w e ll. I was bom and raised in Sonoma
County and have been living with AIDS related complex ( ARC ) Cor
three to five years. In that time I’ve beccxne a part of a world-wide
netwtxk fra ibeexchange of information on various therapies in prog
ress, toe latest drugs, anything relevant to AIDS and AIDS care.
The purpose of this column is to share that information on a broad
scale with pecóle who are healthy, people who are healthy and may not
realize that they are infected, as well as with people who are actively
living with the disease.
The HIV virus has been spread through
unprotected heterosexual, lesNah- and gay
sex, toe sharing of needles an<L in die past,
through blood transfusions.
D ie sp re ^ of toe HIV virus is easily
stopped by safe sex practices, the use of
coniloms, safe medical procedures suchas
toe use,of dental-dams, and bleach ( to clean
needles. ) For more informaticxi'aiidlree
anonymous blood tests call Sonoma County
Health Dqit. 579-AIDS.
Much of toe information I will print each month will come from
Center for Disease Control ( CDC) approved suulies within the United
States. In order to protect the publishability of studies in progress and
of completed studies not yet published, I-will be conveying this informaticxi as hear-say(xily. All information will have been gathered from
a) personal experience, b) information from physicians directly in
volved in studies, and c) people with AIDS/ARC w h o ^ ^ in titer
studies. In each instance, IwiU give as much in f r ^ M ^ u M ic ^ b le .
The material I receive comes to
fra example, recent reports have iiMicated toe following:
'- An incomplete study has indicated that low-<h^ AZT has
caused peripheral neuropathies in a higher percentage of people than
it has helped.
- An incomplete study has shown AL-721 to be an effective anti
viral agent against HIV ( for those people who can afford i t )
- An incomplete study has indicated that in HIV infected people
with a moderately low T-4 helper cell count DNCB tqiplied p n ^ r ly ,
will effectively raise the T-4 helper cell count by tqiproximately 200.
Many people have reported increases h i ^ e r than this. DNCB MUST
BE USED WITH AN ANTIVIRAL.
To the average reader all this may be Greek. ( Pun intended. )
Please understand that these are frequently current developments on
things that have been going on fra years. The technical infiramation
seems often to require unive^ity learning. BúMt is my in Jniion to
amplify this matraial in future columns and make it accessible to toe
general reader.
If you want to “catch up” fra yourself or do some research fra
scxneone else, you may go to the Face to Face office. They hav6 an
AIDS public library sec(xid to none. The staff is friendly and helpful,
and there are frequently people like myself around who can help you
with yourquesti(xis. And therearealsoctxnfortablecoiiches where you
(ransitand study, FacetoFace is located in GuerneviUe directly across
from Fife’s Resort.
Other sources of information <xi AIDS/ARC include Project
Inform - for telephone assistance: 8(X)-334-7422; for printed informafron: 800-342-2437 . Red Cfoss AIDS Education - 577-7600. SRJC
’Health Center - 527-4445. SSU Health Center - 664-2921. S(xioma
County Medical Association - 544-2010. The Sonoma County Public
Library has an AIDS reading list available at the GuemevUle branch.
And of course there’s your private physician.____________ ______

RIVER RACE FOR FACE TO R ^ E

sisinc

The second annual River’s Cup Canoe Race and Inner Tube Regatta has been scheduled for Sunday, June
12,1988. The race is a benefit for Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network. The first race and e n ^ g
Finish Line Party was held October 18, 1987 and raised net
proceeds o f three thousand dtrilars. The money was donated to
Face to Face PWA Emergency Assistance Fund which piHovides direct financial asristance for rem, food and other necessin « of life for p ^ l e
AIDS/ARC in Soium a ( ^ t y .
Volunteers are needed. Anyone wishing to participate
should contact: Chris Ferry, P.O. Box 834, ^ucm eville, CA.
95446,(707)865-2304. More details ofthis event will be released
at a later date.

JACKIE SPAHR
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WE THE PEOPLE
~VuB«iy M ay-1
SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT WITH RUTH RUFFATTO. Traditional music of Ireland.
Brittany and Scotland interwoven with original ayd improvisational compositions played on the
HAMMER DULCIMER. 2 pjn., $S, Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, 86S-9922.

Barbara W ilson, well-known author o f feminist mysteries A co-founder of Seal Press, w in read
from her new works, MISS' VENEZUELA, a collection of short stories, and COWS & HORSES,
a noveI| Admission; $2-$3 sliding s ò ie . CLAIRE LIGHT. Santa Rosa.S7S-882W 7 pm .
W ednesday May 4
Playing with Crystals, a beginning level crystal workshop, is returning to ClaireLtght! Arme
H at^ld o f the Crystal Council will present information, share stories & invite discussion on the
-uses of quartz crystals. Admission: $3-$7 sliding scale. ClaireLight, S.R .575-8879.7 p.m.
Friday M ay 6
Opal R<dm<^ Adisa, author of BAKE-FACE & OTHER GUAVA STORIES. Admission: Free.
Sonoitui State Uifiv. Clustef School, Room 68, 664-2140. ~ -.v
Saturday May 7 ”
MARCH ON SACRAMENTO for Lesbian and Gay rights. “Bring the message home.” Starting
at 10:00 a.m.. Grant Playground on “C” Street. For car pool information call: 527-0485 or 7959687.

Friday May 20 —----------GAY MEN’S POT LUCK '^30 PM. CaE for info. 544^109.

_ —

Saturday May 21
BAB COPPER, atthor of OVER THE H ftL . Readings ft signingr
CLAIREUGHT. S.R. 575 -8 8 7 9 .

__
^'

Sunday May 22
,
,
^TCFULLMENU BRUNCH FOR LESBIANS AND THEIR FRIENDS. 10AM - 2IM at the
Rohnert Park Community Cexiter. Snyder Lane and Rohnert Park Expressway. Co-sponsored by
Lesbian Voters Action Caucus and Women’s Support Network. Res. ft info. 795-9687 or 5270485.
Wednesday May 25
READING A N D I.Q . ENHANCEMENT WORKSHOP. 7:30 pm . CEcking Stones Book Store.
"Adm. $2.00.
(

AIDS, iMIC ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT. Healing group for AIDS. ARC, and HIV positive
people. 7:30 pm . at 2420 Delevan Way, S.R. 544-1769.
Saturday May 28
*
LESBIAN OVER FORTY THINK TANK. Bring-food to share and a pillow. Plates, cups,
coffee.tea and herb tea provided. 6:00 pm . No charge. CEcking Stones Book Store 865-9922.

BOOK SWAP MEET. Bring your lesbian books and trade with each other. 2:00 - 5:00 pm ..
Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, CA., 895-9922.

M ARG E M OUNT A RT
^ E x H m rr

THE HUMAN RACE: A lOK run md walk-a-thon. Face To Face is participating again this year.
A picnic follows for all those involved. Call Rick at 887-1581.
Sunday M ay 8
"
,
AFTERNOON SING ALONG WITH MARIE MEREDITH: 2:00 PM at Clicking Stones Book ^
Store. Admission Free. 865-9922.
The next plarating/organizing meeting for the Vancouver Gt^ Games and Cultural Festival,
featuring video tapes o f the San Francisco Gay Gaines, will be held at 5:00 PM. at the Artemis
Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Saiua Rosa. For information, call Susan, 576-1657.
W ednesday May 11
READING ANDI.Q. ENHANCEMENT WORKSHOP. 7 3 0 pm . Bring hand held mirror and
stopwatch (if you have them). Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio. Admission: $2.(X).
AIDS, ARC Alternative Treatment/Healing Group, for AIDS, ARC and HIV Positive people.
7:30 at Face To Face, GuemeviEe, 887-2437.
Forward Together Steering Cc^mmittee Meeting. 7:00 pm ., 3637 Soi^ma Ave;, #200, Santa
Rosa.
'
Thursday May 12
BONNIE BLACKWELL, TEXTILE ARTIST. Introduction to ( ^ t Making and Restoration.
7:00 p m . No charge. Clicking Stones Book Store, Monte Rio, 865-9922.
Carolyite Sybelle-Podboy, hypnotherqiist & guide for sacred journeys to sacred earth spots, will
present a slide show o f the ancient Zapoteca Indians of Oaxaca, Mexico. Reconnect with your
^
own ancient wisdom and remember forgotten personal mysteries. Admission: $4-$6 sliding
scale. Clairelight, Santa Rosa, 575-8879^^__
Gay Men’s Minority Support Group 7:00 pm^ 528-3011.
Friday May D
Local women writers, including: Cecelia Belle, Denice Breaux, Martha Courtot, Maria Cuevas,
H elm Durm. Abigail Helmstreeti-Elizabeth Herron, Maureen Hurley, Suzaraie Lipsett,
MicheUe Porter, Lyrai Rogers, Diaiuie Romain, Bonnie Shand. Doima Smith, Marianne Ware,
Lyiuie Watson & others. Noon. Free, Sonoma State University, Cluster School, room 68, 6642140
Saturday May 14
Faiuasy BaU '88, A Clean and Sober Dance, presented by l.C .L. Music by Torch. 9 p m . to 1
am ., Druids Hall, 1011 College Ave., Santa Rosa. Donation $7.00 Call Barbara, 579-3402 or
George, 579-4938.
Forward Togedier General Meeting, to organize the LA3 Pride Picnic for June, 1988. Noon,
1256 C an Ave. CaE Leslie, 546-3103.
Sunday May 15
c:Sunday Afternoon Concert With Stephanie Fieri singer, songwriter. 2 pm . $3. CEcking Stones
Book Store, Monte Rio, 865-99^ .
Sarah SeOiulman. author o f GIRLS, VISIONS & EVERYTHINO and THE SOPHIE HOROW
ITZ STORY, reads frxnn her latest novel, AFTER DOLORES. No admission charge. 5PM.
CLAIREUOHT.S.R., 575-8879.
W ednesday M ayB
Frances Pudis, loiml therapist, wiE speak on Long Term Lesbian May Relationships: Suges of
Development ft Barriers to Coirimitment. 7dX) pm . Admiaaipn: $3 - $6 sliding scale. CLAIRE
U O H T.S.R . 5 75-8879.
r
Thnraday May 19.
THE SECOND STAGE. An introduotion to Stage/Theatre/MobertlW'for MUSlCIANSartd PER' PORMANCE ARTISTS. 7KK)pm., no charge. CEcking Stoites Book Store, Monte Rio.
TEAR GAS CERTIFICATK>N preseiUed by Worthington-Fein’^ssociates. Learn how to safely
ft legally use this method for self-proiec& q. Adm: $12.00 in advance, $15.00 at die door. Prer^istration suggested: CLAHlELKll^, SJI.
"
May 19th • 22ad
.
"
lOdi ANNUAL CALIF. MEN’S GATHERE4G (celebrating Men’s Unity). Held at Camp SWIG.
So. o f Saratoga aid N o. o f Santa Cruz. Contact:
Richard ^iptegate; 525-121S
^
'

Graton artist Marge Mount has
hung her Black Mesa drawings on the
walls of th¿ “Cnicking Stones” lesbian
bookstore inMonieR io . Attheopening of the exhibition on April 1, Native
American music played in the back>und, the coffee table was groaning
;oodies, and women chatted in
clustefs, sparkling in their Fridjay eve
ning b « L ,
In one large drawing, black sil
houettes of Pueblo Indians cut across a
boundless sunset sky, ceremonial stafi]§
reach upwards, and one wqman appears
to leain into another. Although she has
never been to Black Mesa, New Mexi^jM aiy.w M w iitpiradio do her paàtelandDcncil renderings when a friend returned from
a visit there twinging photographs and stmies of Indian rituals. She plans to travel to Black
Mesa sometime soon, and she suspects that she might remain there.
Marge was bem in Seattle and spent much of her childhood in the beautiful San Juan
mountains off the coast of Washington. She had wanted to be an artist in her youth, but like
a good girl she went to college and became a teacher. In 1960, after a car accident, she de
cided to realize her childhood d ream -“to be true to myselT. Currently she teaches special
education in Petaluma to pay the rent and does her art work in her studio in Graton. “C3ick-7
ing Stones” owner Nancy Glenn believes that Marge Mount is one (tf the finest “undiscov-^
ered” artists around.
— —
7
“
;
Her paintings and drawings, including huge canvases of sea and sky, have been
shown in San Francisco, Mill Valley, Montana, Bodega, Guemeville, and Santa Rosa. Later
this year she will havé an exhibit at the Winona Gallery in Mendocino.
“Clicking Stones” is located on Highway 116 between Guemeville and M ontai
across from th eN o rth w o o d L ^e. ItisopenTuesday through Sunday from 11 :(X) a.m.unt!
7:(X)pjn. The Black MeaíéxWbit will be on view untilJune 1.

GAY MEN'S POT LUCK
Sonoma County Gay Men's Pot Luck has been meeting in people's homes for the past
few months as a means for men in Sonoma County to get together, netwrwk and share their
concerns and interests with other Gay men in the community. In recent months the group
h^sjnet in Santa Rosa. Rohnert Park and Windsor. This month the group will meet in
Healdsburg.
If you would like informatian about the next Pot Luck drop a card to Men's Pot Luck,
cA)WE THE PEOPLE. P.OHox 1301, FottstyUk. CA. 95436.

THE CLHSSIFIED5
UIE THE PEOPLE reserve Ac right to refuse any advotisem ent If an
ad cannot run, or a m istake occurs in the copy, you w ill be credited with
another ad.
iMiaMMriiiirMMMariiritififHiiHiiwMwwi
H E L P U IR N TE D : W iilm , reporters,
phologriq)hers. grafthic a r ti ^ , ad sellers.
people knowledgeable with Macintosh
word processing, and people interested in
. helping produce WE THE PEOPLE, the
Redwood Empire's OQly L e d ^ and Gay
newspaper.
WE THE PEOPLE welcomes any amount of
time and energy (with a minimum of meet
ings) that m i^ t be lent in support of this hew
and vital community resource. For info
{riease call 887-2422 or write WE THE
PEOPLE atP.O. Box 1301. ForestviBe,CA,
•9 5 4 3 6 .
' :

HOUSEMATE WANTED: $23L00 phis 1/3
utilitief, deposit required. Older 3 bedroom
lio a s e in'Petaknna. ihree with two gay m eni,,
mature, non-onoking, sober. AvailaMe 54)1-88.
call Paul at 765-9857, early ajn. or after 9 p.m.
PCHl RENT-SEBASTCXOL: 3 room and bath
in aepante houie on 1 acre.
Slure kitchen'm main houM - one peraon.
$400.00 per month. Call Steve at 823-0338.
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Jackson Rouses
Sonoma Crowd
By Lois Pearlman
There was a clear blue sky, tush green
grass and warm golden sunshine on the afternooR tfiat Jesse J a d o tn came to the Sonoma
County Fairgrounds. And the crowd was a
veritaUe rainbow, loo - Black Americans,
Mexican Americans, Native Americans,
G n ^ T te h fis, tWinagerBraari-wdcer8,-environmentalists, striking workers from Sebas
tiani Vineyards holding aloft their picket
signs, little kids running on the lawn and
lesbians and gay-men with a huge rainbow
banner proudlÿ proclaiming their presence.
— TMsheterogeneoaamixtureof humanity '
came together on I^iday, May 13, to hear
Jackson talk about the rodity which is a part
of all their daily lives, and they were not
disqjpoinied.
Jadcson sped» about our nation’s priori
ties that put big business at the top of the heap
and keep the rest of us scrambliiiig to provide
for our basic needs. He told ns our federal
government is ^pending billions of ddlars to
make Third World nations safe for American
investors while working people in this coun
try can barely
families. And he
r economic security, civil liberties,
heakh c a ^ education, and a clean enviroirment
For die first time, when a national leader
said “aO people,** lesbians and gays knew
they were included too. They knew Jackson
had amie to the March on Washington and
the March on Sacramento to proclaim his
unhesioting support for the civil rights of
lesbian and gay men and for a comprehensive
and unprejudiced approach to the AIDS cri
sis.

Eariier the crowd heard Georgia Prescott
of the Lesbian Voters Action Caucus describe
how Jadmon and the ^ i d c Civil Rights
Movement had influenced the Gay Libera
tion Movement “When he was going to high
schools in Chicago and Montgomery and Los
Angeles to tell students to rid themselves of
self-hate we were listening... and when these
kids said *I am somebody,’ we were listening
tiien, too.”
Although several speakers were sched
uled to address the tally, only Prescott had an
opportunity to speak before Jackson!s unex
pectedly early arrival. But this was not just a
matter o f fate. After the rally, Mary Moore,
organizer rtf the event, said the s p i e r s list
included two women activists and two male
politicians. Knowing that Jackson might ar
rive at any time, she scheduled the women
activists first: aflrrmative action at work!
So why does Jackson, a Baptist minister
^ 'a product of the same sexist, racist,
ndmaphobic society as millions of other
Americans, understand and boldly support
■ofeJednans-and gay men? Parmla
“hMinial co<hair of Jackson’s adviaory panel on leriiikn andgay
Jackson came to recognize lesbians and gajs
as his sisters and brotiiers when a close family
friend was diagnosed with AIDS and subse
quently “came ou t” The Jacksons embraced
their friend in his final days.
At the end of that bemtiful afternoon in
Santa Rosa, Jackson exhorted his assembled
rainbow constituency to continue their
struggle fora better life. Echoing the words of
the Gay Liberation Movement, he exclaimed,
“We’ve come too far. We can’t turn around
now. We’ve got to go forward."

bian and Gay Próclalìiation
Brought to County Supervisors

Presidential Candidate Jesse Jackson greets a cheering crowd at the Santa Rosa Fair
grounds on a compaign sweep through the Redwood Empire. (Inset) Georgia Prescott o f
the -Lesbian Voters Action Caucus addresses the rainbow throng before Jayson's am val.
' cremi nMeammoidGeua

Urgent: California Legisiators
Gripiplé A iE ^
Inani
l^islation pending in Sacramento, lol
Rand Martin of LIFE CLobby for Indii
Freedom and Equali^) has jHished the
button to alert activists that “the progn
AIDS agenda in the State Capitol is
pummelled from many sides and is c
verge of defeat” Martin, the only paid 1'
ist in Sacramento representing gay cor
enis on AIDS issues, is urging activists,
now: we may be down for the count!”'
, Martin’s sense of urguicy is hard to
dispute. Legislation is passing through vari
ous Sena» or Assembly committees at a fast
pace, with very little challenge coming from
TO grass roots—bills that could cripple
California’s AIDS program. It appears tTO
the serious challmige » the speakership of
Willie^ Brown and the gay and lesbian
community’s over-dg>endence on Brown’s
“bag of tricks,” as Martin calls them, nuy be
the primary reasons the situation is suddenly
so c r iti^ . Legislation that previously had
-been s£Ued in committee by maneuvers of
Speaker Brown is likely to make it to the floor
for a vote, and those votes are currently

A resdiution for Lesbian/Gay Prids peofde who are PROUD, STRONG, and
Week has been co-sponsored by the Sonoma UNITED.
Please write or call your supervisor stating
County Commission on the Status of Women
(CSW) and the Sonoma County AIDS your support and concerns. Urge the passage
Commission. ErnieCarpenter,Supervisorof ofthisre^ution. For more information you
District Five, is planning ID propose the reso can can Magi Fedorka, 792-1393. AU super
lution as an a g e ^ item on Wednesday, June visors can be reached at S27-2241.
8. The resohdion proclaims the last wed: of
June 1988 as L e sb ia n ^ y Pride Week.
Last year a resointion was presented lo the
Board of Supervisors, who declined to make
it an agenda item. This year the CSW agreed
A nnual Pride P icnic Set fo r June 25
to place it on the a g e i^ and assist in gaining
The Lesbiaii/Gay Community of Sonoma County will gather lor the Second
the Board’s si^pqiL, Howevdr, the agenda
Armual Pride Picnic from noon to sunset on June 2S at Spring Lake Park in Santa
committee may still decline to put it before
Rosa. Family and friends will enjoy a day plcnicking,^ playing volleyball,
the Board. Thus public/constituem support
watching local bodybuilders, and enjoying scenes from “Dip Me In Honey," a
for the resolution is needed.
lesbian comedy/muriSaL
The Board of Supervisors regularly ac-’
The Leri)ian/Gay Pride Picnic originated in 1987 with Fbrward Together
knowledges indrviduals and groups at their
members Magi Fedorka and Leslie Scanagatta. Bringing togetherour community
meetings widi proclamations. In Sonqma
and showing pride, s t r e i ^ , and unity was the purpose of the pienk. Raintibw
CouritjMesbiansandgaymen havebeenat
flagswaved,streamersflew,andourconuniinitybaiinerwasdi8)tiayed. Theevent
TO forefront of a national health crisis, the
was a c ^ with peofde sharing their music, cridls, udents, networking, playing,
AID!3 epidemic. At th^ same tiro , lerinans
^hmgfabigtSnd generally having a gpod time. Over 3Q0 people came out in the sun
and gay men have contributed to TO social
^ year.
"
and economic life of TO county. Theyhave y
Evoyone is welcome to join us in the 1988 LeSbian ^ y Pride celebration at
Hved and wortced as concerned dtizens and
TOJadaabbitpiciiicareainSpringLad»Parfc,SantaRosa. For more information,
an integral part of the community. It is now
time to acknowledige peoftie who are dedican 792-1393 ori'546-3103.
caiedlo TO well-being ofSonomaCooity,a

stacked against gay men and lesbians. The
“Gang of Five,” a group of dissident Demo
cratic assemblymen openly challenging the
Speaker, have found in AiflJS legislation a
means ofoutinaneuvering Brown. Theyhave
joined withRqmblicans toforgeamajority in
support of bills on mandatory testing, report
ing of test results, and permitting testing and
disclosure of results without written or in
formed consent As one examines who is
^uQing om tiiese dai^ertTO bills, it becooTO
clear that Democratic l^ isb to rs as a whole
have not helped the situation, having au
thored many of the more offensive hills.
PtiMicly, however, LIFE is not expressii^
serious concern with this turn of p o l i ^ in the
Califoima Democratic Party.
Equally disturbing may be dw votes that
are not materializing for progressive AIDS
legislation. Martin pomts to AB 87, TO
omnibus bill antbored by Art Agnos before he
became San Francisco mayor, as an example.
Agnos landed over AB 87 to Brown to win
passage in the Assembly after a thumbs-up
VO» from the Sena». After two nmnths and
repeatod attempts to get the necessary ayes,
the bill may never make it out of the Assemr
Uy. The reason according to Martin: “The
Speaker has control over only 38 votes,-tikl
several of those are ’soft’ on controversial
AIDS bills.”
Another reason for such dire talk from
TO lobbyist comes from the sh ea numbers of
bills that needcloae monitoring. Asof Febru
ary 19, the deadlii» for introducing new biUs,
this rqwrter counted 1S6 prospective
changes or additions to existing legislation
which areooocerned with theepidemic. This
is exaedy twice the number of bills introducedlastyear.LIFEcoosider841 of the bills
to be either dangerous or in need of careftil
Among them:
A 929M , being carried by Democrat Pat
I* Johnston, atouM remove (existing prohibi'^aions ia the law on the use of HTV antibody

(continuedon page 4)
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Needleatick Points Up Alpg! Fear
-jv ^ ádañi Rtetwnôÿl

Ufe In Mie
R edw ood
E m pire
June is a q>ecial month for us Lesbians and Gays for a
c^iqile of reasons. WegetiovoieagaiiMtfaeLaRoaclieAIDS
initiative on June 7, and then we celebnitTburfireedonion the
2Sth and 26th, With all litis activity.'alobg with events such
as the March on S k n u ^ to '. A ere is a heighteoed senseof
ourselves, oirconúhunify.aiidoppressióta. JoyonSly, I’d like
10 reflect here on our conunuitity’s progress in Sonoma
County. The achievements we’ve created for ourselves are
considenbte and many have been quite successfuL Our
community is in the midst of transformaikxu..4 j n ^ c o n sciousnessttf ourselves B o c c u rr^ . There has been a f l u ^
of activity.. We are em et^ag firOm being a
uiiorgm ii^
but aware community to a moré mbbilizied one on a host of
membeis of our community to identify wiA.
We Are SoBoma Comity's Sleeping Giant '
Along with the Hiqpanic Community, Gays and Ledtians
constitute the biggest minarities in the county. As we seek
solutions Cor poping with AIDS and dvil rights concerns as

By Jay Smith
G o o T N ^ B a f f ^ t ^ -------------------“
Tbeg6odnpym isA atA eU .S.Senatehaspoaseda$lB
billion AIDS Information and Research Itin to fund programs
over the nest Aeee years. The legislation was qxmsored by
Senator Edward KeimMy (D-Mass.) and was a d elib ei^
attempt to correct the criminal inaction of the Reagan admmistratidn.
The bad news is that Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) once again
in attaching a homophobic “killer” amendment
that would withhetid federal funds from any programs that
“promote or condone” homosexuality. This same measure
was first passed by the Senate lastyear and tuB already begun
to strangle the efforts of gay conunonities to disseminate safe
sex mformation aixl cultivate new, nurturing, safe-sex
positive behavior the only proven and humane deterrent to
the disease. Clearly the purpose of the Helms amendment is
to kill gay men.
The go(^ news b that Senators Kennedy and Hatch
succeeded A attaching a second amendment which Oeutralizes the first one and which, according to Senator Alan
Cranston (D-Ca.),makes it clear “that federal funds may be
used to desigri educational materials expressly for gay and
bisexual men.”
Cranston is one of many l^islators who originally voted
Cor the *Ttiller” amendment wheri it was first introduced last
October. He has since beard the outcry of the gay community
and come to his senses. He now recognizes the “.«.devastat
ing. potentially final consequences” of the
restriction.

iddresabddrcbnsidered. We enjoy greater freedom here than
. in the Midwest for instance, but we are not yet fiilly recog
nized by ourselves or the powers that be.
New Gronpa

’ This is a list of groups which have emerged in recent
years: Sonoma County Ledtian and Gay Democratic Chib,
Sonoma Community Against Vktience, Reunion Now, Click
ing Slones Bookstore, Stqipmg Slones Otilective, Veterans
CARE, Forward Together, Face to Race, MetropttiilanCominuitity Church, Lesbian Voters Action Caucus, LeAian and
Pride Picnic, Wy The People, In Celebration o f Life,
Blai^ <6 iy 1t ^ * s SD^pcat'Groiip^tjay BiUiers,lJesbian anil
Gay FoSttirKnents, AIDS Awareness Group of Santa Rosa.
Does it end? NO!
There are numerous others. Nor can we forget that we
have an incredible business community here, starting wiA the
Abulons River resorta^hnd the Santa Rosa Inn, and now we
haveadirectoiychockfiillofthem. CompilerSleveClaAhas
produced the amazing Forward Together Resources Direc
tory, The Directory is the first one since the LGRN did one
way bock in 1982. This one is easy to use and has tons of
■ • GrossrntMls .
--■' ■-OuircoinmimityAliiarally ac itrcrossttxiite We:aretaking bkiy steps, it seems, toward becoming a fiiUy realizedoommunity, forging-onr own way. We will never be^a San
Hrancisoo, and that is not what we need iq>here. Wemusibe
consciousoftheprocemandactwhereyecan. W emu^have
boA unity and Aversity. Wemusthtdd our ground against the
Briggs, Doolitties, LaRouches, and Dannemeyers, but mostly
we must never lose sightofotghope.ourbeaaty.and our troA.
AswebeooaKmocBCohe8iveandidentifiaUe.AemafBlil[elyit is we win threatenAestatus quo:-Wemust always be ready ■
io be patient wiA bigots, because we have a bit of the triiA.
Sodal change sometimes comes quickly, sometimes slowly;
it win always materialize when we work for i t '

Walh>.PM|a h ^wMidwid ^ the N w Uibb»Cdifoinia 0«y
Med»toaw^#collectiw «f tBshms «iM.sréroéo. * 4 h being

lpfodBcedwietwil>eViddmmdkytiniwwniliycrSoBÔtn«ConBtÿ
táá dM Redanod Hgipiie by providing d fonm for ñfodnáian,
ronaamientjn. <
‘w w nnily baddnig, pabhc'eanieiagaew laiaing,
uBtawbing. ecceitlaiei oniBei,lhB'aiplonnionorieibiia md gqr
cahanl hinoily ned for ibe leponing of ibe near in a fonbiigbl

W e th e M aple a e lcom et cow ribnrico i of n e a r m icie* m d
faeeaee«ad*eeb*foepm id |a t ioB afle*bim ia»dg«yniea ÌBlB»B»lcd
in IM fdH kM ioa. AiticiM A o d d ba tbabad M SCO aord*, a itb
■ g g m e d j y h i g for h a g h t r needed. H M ncxteopydeadB neii Iene

deni maybnla n « 1foaaN o|da.P .aR « l»I.Famwafo.CA
« 4 3 6 . T eh |d io a* (7 0 7 )tt7 -M 2 X

aaepmiognberby: VfanCacy,CliftQmdy.Pien
I BDfou,' t mdy lamm, Kiik bfona*. foyn ISDer,
»
■ a
— -a.
>g
WWKm^9HMM

MlSMhy.DRl«SUppim,Caaraakh,^aW*,ttA-^d

ngeously in the war agimist ^IDS and come to our defense as
a “risk group." But few find the common humanity, imval
decdncy or pditical courage 4o embrace us as the proud
human beings and citizensJhat we are.

E nter Dannemeyer
It is likely that we will witness another round of meanspirited bigotry mXSdgress when the House of Representa
tives takes action on the Federal AIDS bill sometime this
summer and when Dannemeyer willdoubdess lead theciorge
again to attach a “killer” amendment to the measure. We hope
that the corrective debate m the Senate will persuade the
House to kill the “killer.”

W hither Bosco

------------

Last October rqnsenlatives of our local community met
with our own congresqieison, Douglas Bosco, m Santa Rosa
on the occasion of the historic National Lesbian and Gay
Bighw March on WasMngton. A few days later he returned tn
Washington and voted for the “killer” amendment We hope
that he has since also come to his senses. And we urge him to
vote for the Federal AIDS bill without any murderous restric
tions.
- Sandy Lowe

H ie ‘^Killer’*Conspiracy
Senator Helms, Rq>. Bill Dannetneyer
(R-Ca.) and their “killer” conspinicy promise
to keep this issue hot wiA wild homophobic
diaOftioiBniieyliavedemonstiaiedhowsncoessfiil they can be when an they have to do is
“whipitout” m Congress and ^ their dainty
coUatgues faint away or CaU m line behind
them.
Few of their coUeagues m the Senate or
House win chaUenge their criminal lies. Why
is it so difficult Cor diem to comprehend that
ksUaiis and gay men are, first o f aK
-beings wiA fun arid uiicomprornised claims to
self determination and human dignia^ and
secondly, that we are U.S. citizens widrfiiU
claim to die constitutional lights of life, liberty
and property?
Even liberak justify discrimination
against lesbians and gay men on the false and
indefensible grounds that we are somiAow
inferior to heterosexuals. Many win join ebu-

Does a sheriff’s dqmty’s accidental contact wiA a
m spixt’s hypodomic needle repreaent a newjmd aqxeoedemed danger to law enforcement, or is the puUic being stuck
wiA an opportunistic political jAig for a Noveinber AIDS
initiative?
Local police were dismayed to leam in April that
Sheriff’s Deputy Bin Martin had contracted AIDS, ostensibly
from a needle-stick while on the job. But they were not the
only ones. While the Press Democrat was giving the accoiau
given out by Sheriff Dick hfichaelsen firoot^iage coverage
and editorially schmoozing over “peo|de who tiré their lives
for ns,” others were angry over unanswered questions and the
timing of the story.
Although mvestigation of the case by
o t the
Centem fior Disease COotitd could non iqi new evidence, it
seems unlOcdy the source of Martin’s AIDS infection can be
cooclnsivdy detennined. The b e t thm a public idations
campaignjwaa_begunJiy ifae-Sheiiff*a^DepBrtment before
Mariin’scoodition was disclosed to CoimiybealA officials—
as required by law—raises the su^Mckm that something is not
quite rig)it wiA his story.
Martin, who has suffered strokes from brain lesions
brought on by the disease, has said the needle-stick ooevred
A 1981 during a routine search. Not long after, he says, he
developed hepatitis B. Again the needle-stick was given as
thé source. But hepatitis B. like AIDS, is transmitted m a
number of ways^ including sexoally, that are hard to rule out
without all die drcnmstances being known.
Theridtrff contracting AIDS from a needle-stick is small,
probably much smaller than the ride of bqauitis, because the
AIDS virus is so fiagile. Few such cases have been docu
mented, even among health care workers doing blood work.

,StevePa»ker.coaniiiialorofAeAiDSEAicarionaBdiPiteveB- tioo Project, puts Ae odds of this unusual mode of transmission
atbetw eealm 1,000 and 7 A 10,000. Eveniftheneedle-sticfc
u the cause, there is no way DOWto prove i t Meanwhile other
m oibnsialraiisarieiaH dtraasm issAaorieceivAgooaaniinated blood prodacts. have not been mentioned by Martin or his
attoegey, ahbough M m A ’s wife A repotted seropositive--Ae
mferenoe beAg that the disease was therefore transmitted firom
husband to wife. But until an Avestigation by healA officials
u comideied no cause can be ruled o u t
Because AIDS treatment A so expensive, one political
activist suggests, Martin has done the sensible dung to try to
estabUdi hA illneas as a compensable, work-related conditioo.
The activist, who prefers not to be named, says. “He should get
an the assiAaoce te deserves—and so should everyone who
p a A n X " H o w iw there are Aqdications which go beyond
the issue o f healA care rigAs.
The timing oftbe press anoounoeroent has been interpreted
by many to bepait of an effort by Sheriff Midiaelsen topuA the
Block Initiative. Log AngelesCouii^ Sheriff Sherman Block’s
November ballot initiative would allow certaA emergency per
sonnel and peace officers 10require anyone diey come A close
contact wiA to be tested for HIV. Local gay leAAis worry that
thA measure—one of several to breach c u ^ t stiii«ent laws
proiectAg Aecoofideiitiality m v AstAg—would A effect
substituA police and emergency workers’ off-the-cuff judgmem for that of the courts A critical cases. The consequences
could be to jeopardize the healA and safety (tfcrime or accident
victims, eqiectallyifAey are perceived to be gay. DisemionaiytreainienttffthBkAdAlikelytoleadloblai&Btahffabltiarv.
dAcrimination, and die puUic disclosure (rf test r&nAs irould
have rqiercussions A healA insurance restri^ions, even for
those like Martin who are perceived to be siraighL

.By Robin Gail

LGOtcifig Ahead

' Comiedian RobA T ykr was' a t The Woods during
Women’s W edm d. Sometimes fmmy, sometimes not,
she was h i» a lesbian Hñmy Youngmin. (Take my ex
lover. Pfease.) A little mean-qarited.
Ba she aAo joked about being “poiiticalty cocrecr
or “pQliticaUy incorrect,” which started me musAg on
thePCff*! concept as it might or migA not apfdy A 1988.
A s! said last monih, fen yean ago.we were hard on
o u is d y e ^ ppliticalty and socAlly^ We were rétienaely
critical, denuadìiig
political confoirmitjLOiir po
litical belieA flowed Ato our personal lives. tiU it was
socially acceptaUe to criticize each other’s personal
behavior from a prAtical perspective.
"We were passknafe on Ames firompobdi im perial^
Am to nothorgank Sea quays, from'racism and classism
to wbeAer or. not it ^ moréDy right to arévè mgàrsweeteiieddéssérnm cobcáA.W edum peditanAtooür
hopper, giving everytiiing equid importaiice. Our Aotivea were pure—as we walked Ae mine fields of Ameri
can life, based as it A on oppression, dishonesty and
greed. We could see what was wrorig, and we naively
believed if we siAply pointed out how peopfe were
“wrorig." they would thaiik us and change, and society’s
nbw ouldbexured.
•• '.W hat we many A ti was tra ^ .caca ptfaa.aitdJ^tt
each other's feelings, creating ah kuenMl backAsb of
conservatism. The things wrong WÌÀthe world today are
so terrible and mbtfe that it A mind-boggling to battle
them aU. so some retreated Ato disiikeresL It became
popular to be proud of beAg “potiticaUy AcotiecL”
FoUtict pot a bad name—aometfaing you wouldn’t want
to siqi A as you entered the Yuppie 80’s.
agencies. A any case, no allocations have been received yet
Some of ns needed a iaeak from activism, and many
From As begAnAgs Face to Face has received most of its
began an Ateriorjourney thatkept os focused on Ota own
frmdAg and volunteer programming sunxxt firóm Sonoma
personal growA rather than on the growth—or the
Comity’s lesbian and gay community. Preston describes the
declAe—of society A general For some, politics was
community’s response as “Aventive,gemrous aiA incredible.” . dAcooragAgandimideasanL A fterallhpw jm anypeo)^
Bmhe Watches peo|tie fell away under the wearying buidens
you vote fw ever gete|;toted7.ÀiklfqrFÀ^
volunfeer service and wonders “how long theen^tgies of the g i^
to woHc towanl b u y i^ a new car and other material
community can meet the explodAg demands of the AIDS
evkfenoes of sneoess Am to work toward dunging
epidemic.”
society. The payoff A mote immediate. Some, ihankThe scandalously slow reqxmse of the government to the
fiiUy, never wavered A their dedication and tbeA work.
AIDS crisA and the virtual absence of direct poUfe assistance to
Now it’s
and a deode of life A the fM lane A
peopfe suffering wiA AIDS will continue to feave private
endAg. The wheel has turned agam, and peo|de are wdevotontcor agencies such as Face to Face and Sonoma Coirnty
Ag up.
newspaper would not have hippeoed five
Hospioe to bear the burden of providing care, nurturance and
years ago, or even tw a Most non-inainstreain publica
support to PWAs, PWARCs and their relations.
tions have focused on personal growA fu á
Age
Volunteer agencies like Face to Face serve as a model for
conaciousness during the past few yean, neocasarily s a
conqassionaieAy-wMntlArd and local erne . B atIbdfevepeopteD eedtobeabtotolakethB irooaservices which the gay community Am pio
acioaaiess m d apiriliMlitymd ose it A thcA ddty lives.
neered A many.:cómtnAl|tÀs: ficrai(s Aa.
W heff^-see Ae »me of tiie cowtey. a to the world
coimtry—^wiA vtotuaby no lielp' from Aptodtor, i t becom es:q)paient it A .ggdn time to ."get
government It A llkety that inoemed local
poniicaL"
resist those people. Astituiiong and govvoinnieer assistance win be needed for quite
em neals which are abusiva It A as A qnnant to Stop
some time to come.
geyemment-sm etiouedienotA m ^ loitopchihlabuse;
An cscaAting case load this year hat re
as necessary to resist rape o f the eavkonmemaa to figA
quired increased staff to traA and direct the
viofence agam a women or Ae oppression of gays.
voAnleers, n»ini«*w to client
coordiIt’stim etosiopbeiqgcoiilB oiedty*t»iiticdtyA naieicaonroes w d services from outside Ae
coned” andtoundessA ndA d even AeamaHea step A
ageaqr end of couiae tire continuing search
of importance on ftelouger-jpum ey.
for money to do aO the work. Pace to Face A
W eem leam finan our nA A kesof ten y e « i ^ We
A conatnt need o f voinnieers on aU fevds.
can be kAder to ourselves, mdauMB supportive, m we
neatoii, the current Board presideat mid
cm achieve gieaaer unity vitakAg towátd coinaM
a resident of Sonoeaa County for 29 yean,
goab.ItA vgeiM f»ustobew illA gandiaaA aidtolakB
spprrciiMci the dehbenlie effort that A re
on the h b d “potttical activAt” m d get towcak. On iU
quired to build a compassionate community
fronts.Yltis m e m fetfer^wiiiiag,6enaaM niA g, idkA i
moro avaMOr toma and deliver quality care to dKMBA need. He
topebpfe.educnAig.Andvotlhg.W lito«crteedsdotng.
Aviles othen to jom th e voinnieer effort and
As AeCfeiapill»jM i(L|’B¿i|jAM Arih^^
md
reminds ns that ”service d o e a ’t j n t Imppen.”
atop when yon ootñe to Ae end.” We a è hot at the end
The B ond of Directon A itsd f » gmq> of hard working
yet, and none o f ns cm afibrd to atop, b a the begAning
vdunteeis. Preston hasm Aedafininy,AnowatetitedbasiiiM
A wherever you are today.
man and has becnacommunity activist for many years wiA such
(continued on page 4)

^ C ^ A ID S J te lw o rk F acin g th e CrunclT
By Sandy Low»

SANOYLOWE

Pardcipants In tha Laabian and Gay March on Sacramanto on May 9 protaat
poIMcal biBotry. Lyndon URoucha U Iha aponaor of PropoaMon 6Q. tha AIDS
quaranUna Mtlattva. Congraaaman WiaUm Dannamayar (R-Ca.) landa tha
charga in Congraea againarjaaMan, gay man and affaetiva AIDS cara.

One M ore Step Forward
Your first edition (and hopefiiUy many more to follow) is
one more step forward for the leAian and gay community of
Sonoma County.
Jack, my life partner, and I went back to Washington,
■D.C„ list Octoberfor the greatest assemUy of lesbian and gay
-people the woiid has ever wiineared. Whjle there we visited
'A e Smithsonian Institute. One exhibit bad a very moving
effect on us: "WE THE PEOPLE". Oire section showed the
piigfat of “Black Americans” in this rountry’s history, the
otiier the internment of another groiq> of American citizens,
because they too were obviously different, the Japanese
•Americans. • •
.
Someday I hope thatthere wilt be asection for Aelesbiffli
andgay cotiununity in these historic halls, showing that we
have fought Ae fight and have left a legacy of equality and
freedom for our sisters and brothers who are yet to come.
Only WE THE PEOPLE can do this, each and every one
"ofns. Weshouldnotrestuntilwearetreatedashumanbeings
and have fitU American citizenship.
Congratulations on the community’s greatest tool, an
infotmative and firee press. We are proud of your first issue.
Robin Gail’s “Reflections” tells the story for m e - ^ ’s move
l^orwanl Together”.
•CbockSchoen

Congratulations

Oongnndations on your first issue. The newspaper
looked great and was htfatmative. An youreffort, energy and
Aaeahpw in aqaai ^ publication. I appreciate havmgacont— lily piper. TM aisavoioeloagaeeded. K eqtnpA egood
weak.
‘ '
wa-B■i_
* w*-w m »ifio
n ra

Backs Anderson
I urge residents of Sonoma County’s central Third Dis
trict to vote on June 7 for Eric Anderson. Eric has already
rerved for years m an advocate for die whole community. It
is just this kind of person Sonoma County needs in govemment He is running to replace letiriqg Supervisor Helen
Rudee, for whom he worked as an assistant. Ifc has most
recently worked for Assemblyman Dan Hauser, who sup
ported the lesbian and gay civil rights bill vetoed by Governor
Deukmejian.
Eric Anderson represedk'Ae new guard of our county
^ has for years been active in meeting the people. He has
*****'i**re” behind the scenes. His assistance m helping set
up the succ^fiil pinnebank for the campaign against
LaRouche’s Proposition 64 was just one example. He is a
committed envnonmentalist who knows the issues, and the
solutions available. Eric is co-founder of the Citizens for
Responsible Water Use. He is very fiuniliar wiA issues regunhng the homeless and mentally ill in our community and
is a member of the board o f directors of Conununity Support
Network. Social services of all kinda, always threatened
under the cunent Board of Siqiervisors, are sure to fare far
better wiA the extra vote Eric would offer. Aloneamongihe
candidates, Eric AndenonJUtt sought the input of the Lesbian
*9**
“ f"'nnnity. ly in a d e it clear to me personally that
dacimmatioa of any 1^ is not port of his way of doing
If Eric Anderson isdecied, theGiqr andLesbian commu
nity s n ^ achaioe o fb ^ % heard without bigotry when we go
before the BoanI of Snpervison. We need itioae open doom.
P kttevQ teoaJane?.
t

. Adam Rkiaaood

Face to lAtArttae Sonoma County AIDS NetwoA, A feeing
a crunch of money and volunteers, according A M en Preston,
presidat Ae board of Sonoma Coumy’s only indqiendent
AIDS service agency. When Preston fira joined the board 18
months ago the agency was tendh^A e needs o f 22peo|rie
wiA AIDS and the agency had an annnal budgeted $30.000.
Today the client load o i Face to lAce has climbed A 114
peopA and the budget has soared to $225,000. Preston
expects that boA of these figures will explode A the months
and years to come.
Over 200 peofde wiA AIDS have been served by Face to
lAce since its Acqitioa in 1984.
While the stated mAsk» Face to F a c e .A ^ provide
emotional, informational and practical aasAtance" to people
wiA AIDS (PWAs) andpeopfe wiA AIDS RdaAdConditioo
O ^A RC s) A Soobma C o i ^ . its range
^ service reaches fer beyond. Face to
Froe has belied to form networia of siq>>
port groups for peo|de who have tested
positive for the HIV antibody, for peopfe
researching thernative bealA care, fer the
legions of the “worried well,” and for the
lovers, firiends and femiKes of A1 the
above. However, the meagar aiaount of
public fimdAg A calcdafed solely on the
basA of its service A PWAs. Thus the
agencycantAuestoiaAemostofitsfAidAg needs on its own.
According to Preston: “Public folds
ate lean and late A coating and, as a result.
■he agency A constantly acroungAg for
money. To date the only public money
[recetvedbyFBcetoFacelwasaone-timeonly $20,000 gn n t from Sonoma County A 1987.”
ThA year the state of CaUforaA cut back a S200JOOOgiaat
applicatioa to $115,000. Moat of it goes to leaearch ftather
serviceneeds. Less than $3O/)0OAavailabfe lor direa service
loPW As.and thu A to be divided between three service
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WE THE PEOPLE
of any arrested person if a mddir ««frjy
believes s/he may inve been exposed to a disease
such as AIDS. The biU was authored h^ Democrat Steve Clute.
AB 4506 IS identifled'by
as “the most
frightening of bills,” as it would make HTV a
communicable disease, thereby requiring medi
cal woriccrs to repprt die names o f HIV-infecied
people t a puUic health officials. This bill is
similar to LaRouche’s Proposition 69.
AB 3505. A toss-up for worst bill could
easily go to this one, which permits a county
health officer to close any business which permits
or encourages sexual activity if the ofllcer be
lieves that a virus such as AIDS may be spread as
a resuirbf the business. The broadness of the bill
could jeopardize any place where gay men and
lesbians congregate.
Of the 156 AIDS policy bills before theState
lembly and Senate, the majui lty aie piugressive. But many may be defeated due to excessive
attention givdn to the few negative bills. Martin
reports that many politicos in Sacramento are
complaining that the gay community and AIDS
activists are "ominously quiet,” making it espe
cially difficult lo-promote a progressive AIDS
agenda. He notes that the s a m ^ not true of our
opponents, who arc suppOTte<r^~the Religious
Right. Ak^faitin says, “If the status quo remains,
the most catastrophic of predictions will become
reality.”

4egfslaflon
(continued trom page 1)
4eMs te d e tm in e eligibility for both life apd
health insurance. Martin believes that at least
some <rf the hard-won pixMection against test
ing will be lost this year, maybe all of i t
AB 2153, which passed the Assembly 51
to 0 and is now in Senate committee, will
permit testing mental hospital patients with
out their consent This bill will almost cer
tainly be approved by the Senate, unless strong
opposition appears soon.
AB 2319, written by Democrat Bruce
Bronzan or p e r h ^ Willie Brown, depending
on whom you believe, will mandate testing of
convicted prostitutes and will coast to certain
passage in the Senate, according to Martin.
-SB-"^643rTirancSSt^tb” defuse
Sheriff Sherman Block’s November ballot
initiative on testing. Attorney General John
Van de Kamp, again a Democrat, is sponsor
ing a bill that would permit testing of people
charged, not convicted, of a crime if the al
leged victim can show probable cause that
blood or s ^ e n may have been transferred
during the alleged criminal act. This bill was
authored by D ^ocratic State Senator Gary
Hart, chair of die Select Committee on AIDS.
^ AB 3673 is particularly alarming to activ
ists who engage in civil disobedience and
other direct abdbn that could lead to arrest.
This bill would permit testing without consent

O
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WE THE PEOPLE
r

Legislation...
(continued fmm page 4)
Suggestions from LIFE lobbyist Rand
Martin for action:
1. Share this news with as many people as
you can. Our success dqiends on galvanizing
a broad networic of concerned constituents.
2. Visit your legislators or their staff in
their district offices.
3. Send letters to your legislators at the
Sacramento office, in addition to contacts
with the district offices.

Women's Weekend

4. If you have specific knowledge about
AIDS, let your legislators know. Give them
your personal experiences and knowledge so
they can make an informed decision.
5. Activate any network you might have
in order to reach the greatest numlber of
people. Flooding the Capitol with letters and
telephone calls is the number one goal.
—Keith Griffith, The AIDS Action Call

V

Local legislators are:
Assembly
Dan Hauser. 2nd district
5th & D St.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
576-2526

Senate
Barry Keene, 2nd district
631 Tennessee
VaUejo.CA 94950
648-4080

Bev Hansen, 8th district
50 Santa Rosa Ave.
Santa Rosa. CA 95404
546^500

Jim Nielsen, 4th district
50 Santa Rosa Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
523-1502

Wm. J. Filante, M.D., 9th district
Post & English St.
Petaluma, CA 94952
762-5706

(continued on page 5...)
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week or more, and wrote mandlBi poetry. I asvived.

Growing Up for
the First Time

Only recently in my new-fonod sobriety, have I
begun to discover a life whhfeeKng.
_
Learning how to fed is an adventure. The first thing
I felt was fear. I was scared to death being clean and sober.
I began drinking when-Mvas 14 years old and
I tiKwgb« I’d find out I was crazy after aft. I was bomstopped growing emotioii^y. For the next 21 years
bmded with emotioos. Ragments of memories confused
eveiTthing I learned, fd t or saw was filtered through a
me for months. 1 learned how to cry and discovered that
haze of botne, pot. cocaine or pins.
it is actnaOy possible to make oneself physically in from
At first 1 thought chanicals enhanced my experil^■^ghmg loo mnl*ll
ences. Now'l realize my life experiences were being “ " ^ m shy and awkward, but I redly like who I am
severely limited (as weU in didled). My diaeaae of
h q ^ h ^ ^Whm I’m ^ a jrtc a ^ « emotiond high or
Bkv4M4i«m|fa4iti<aini> ■ma-dapriwing ma-oC Bidl hasic
low. I occasionally i n d ^ myaelf by pougig s T i ^
feelings as joy, sadness, aiger. and laughter.
longer than necessary or gigging aU the way through a
Many people don’t believe I’m leaUy 38 years old.
eeeeAwe aa^^»UBaa^>
I look younger. 1 suppose it’s b enuse I don’t have any
- This month I win celdxatB three years of sobriety.
la u ^ lines, or frown lines eifeer; When I was happy. I
This miiacle is a direct result of attending 12-step meet
drank. When 1 was depressed I took and-depressants,
ings. comjdeie abstfaience from drags, acceptance of a
v a U n ^ opiates, and cocaine.
higber power, and the love and support of the recovering
F e c ^ were always idling me how strong they
community.
thought I was, how I could handle anything. Nothing
There is so much now to do and see. I’m in awe of
ever seemed to faze me. I was an actress on a stage, a
how frin my life is today.
tragedy, alone.
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Gambill Runs for
Congress
By Lois Pearlman
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Occidentd environmentalist Lionel GanfeUI is the
progressive candidaie in the First District Demaersne
primacy fnr the House ofRepresrntatives. a seat held by
. DouglwBoaca Heisagenúeithougfadhlmanwiftisoft
Une eyes, who sums i4>his p d itie d phiioaopiiy in these
words: *lio8tility rewards the feminme, the cUld-like'.
the naturd, and the erotic, is the basic problem in our
country’s thinking.’'
He has come to diis conclusion after thirty years of
|x)lilicd activism. In the fifties n d sixties t e campoignedforAdldSievensonand George McGovern. In
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AssemUy:
-1
2nd District
Dan llantrr
8tfa District
Brace Ketron

Lesbian Voters Action
Caucus (LVÁQ
. endorses the foOowing
.candidates A ballot measures:

atyC onnefl:
C oatí
Linda Shotey
ff>id not woB Lesbian

PrewdeiB:
SPAHB DODBANCE a a a v ic ss. INC '
P.O. BOX 3618, n T A U n iA , CA 94959
800-3974187 707-7834107

Jim Spabr, CLU
Agant

Maw Varh U fa laaara waa i

P.O. Box 2826 - '
Pataluma, CA 94953
707 7624107 800 2374107

Jesse Jadoon
Supervisors:
DisirictI
NoEndoracmem
District in
E lk Anderson
DiairictV
Ende Carpenter

Unable re contact for

Stare:

AgdiBiftfMd RgDagMAtJtitiM for

, Aar«

SPAHa insiibance' SEÍ^CEÍ. inc.
P.O. BOX 2836. PETAUIMA. <A 94V5.4
.0094.574167 707-7624107
«. i \ ... f ’ •/-.->
1 . •. ■

Memben of the Lesbian Voter
Action Cancos are:
C oen Callahan
M othaCoarot
Karen Fhzpanick
Sylvia Gailego
Rboda Lynda
Nincy Moorhead
Georgia Prescott
JoHtmRdidgale

Dextran sulfele, a drag used for 20 yous in Japan and rexicilies redrags; but so far over fifty people have usñl
availdde therewilhouf a prescription, fen become an im dextran sulfate under the close observation of private prac
portant AIDS treatmentpo^sibilityJi/hile it is stiU loo early tice physicians, apparently without any serious
re be sure whether the drag will be usefitlrpreliminary ex probkms.The limited, anecdotal information we have on
perience is good.
the use of dextran sulfate for AIDS or ARC looks verygood
While there are at least 15 pharmaceutical companies at this time.NJhe drug »-taken by mouth, and is not
supplying dexiran sulfate in Japan, and at
expensive (when it has been available).
least one company in Canada (whoae product
The case against dextran sulfate is: a)
was found to be ‘’impure’^, the Fbod and
The fact that something works in the labora
Drug Administration (FDA) has clamped a
tory does not mean it works in humans; b)
lid on availslHlityofthisdragre Americans in
No formal clinical trial (conducted by the
Japan as well as in America.
Centers for Disease Control) has yet been
People with AIDS (PWAs) who initially
done to provewhether or not dextran sulfate
reported g o o tktesuhsw l inyroveiL
y /o á s ís j We^oidytave anecdotaUtifbn^
work are now rqxxtmg regression of illness
tion on a few peo|4e who have used the drug
widiout the drag. Many people have ex
long enough to see results. The benefits
pressed the feeling of b ^ ig h ^ hosoge by
foundmay be coincidence; and even if they
thePDA. Dextran sulfalB is safe enough to be
Charley KIdwril
- areiieti they may not be lasting; d) Dextran
available without a ptescrqNkn in Japan, where it is used sulfate is not the whole answer or the answer for everybody.
for arterkMclerosis.Because '(tfits 20-year history of human
This siluatkm clearly points iq) the shortcomings of
use, much safety information is k n o W
American medical practices'and the control that greedy
Persons with AIDS or ARC have been using doses two pharmaceutical companies have over the FDA. There is
re three times larger than commonly used in J^nn; how ample information availtiile re administer the drug safdy
ever, these larger doses havebeen tested in humans without within the patieol^ysician relationship, and cotainly no
problems.PBrsons with AIDS or A R C en sbowunexpected other quick way exisatoprove or diqirove dextran sulfate's
efficacy for people with AIDS.
'
~
bi a similar example of the stranglebold the FDA has
C om m ission Looks Ahead on AIDS-related mediemes, CBS News Radio reports that
Sonoma Comty was one of the last counties with a Korea has applied forapermit to produce and sell AZT in
large HIV positive population re appoint a county oommis- the U.S. The Koreans willsell thrirproduct 60%cheapo’
sion. Yet the 16-menber group has been moving veiy than does BurroughVWellcome (currently the only sup
rapidly to catch up and develop a comprriiensive county plier). It seems to me that Burroi^hs/Wellcome is taking
plan for prevention, education, ireatmenL and care for the advantage of PWAs to tradre gross profits!!
people Sonoma County, both those with the HIV infec
tion and the larger population which needs a basic education
C om m unity Urged to Help
about the disease.
The commission has culturally sensitive rqxesenta- PW A Em ergency Fund
tives from business and indusiry in addition re the directors
The PWA/PWARC Emergency Fund needs help. This
Face re Face, StarCross, and other community agencies
serving those with HIV infection. The purpose of the is a separate fimd that can be (faawn upon by PWAV
Ckxnmission on AIDS is to defv^op a frill qtecinun of PWARCs when times are tough. There are guiddities such
services so that those services which me p re ^ lly in place, as an $iS)0 limit during the year. Reotoan only ho paki OM
like Face re Free, can have additional support in serving time from this fund, with a $25 monthly-limit forperreifal
PWAs, PWARCs, and HIV-infected individuals.
inoney. A spdceqxrson for the emergerrey fund assures us
Housing is the lop priority, followed by home deliv th at”lhisisnotafree-ridefrind.’ In his words, "AIDS can
mean a loss income and cause many other difficulties.
ered food services for PWAs and tran^xxtation services.
If you are irxerested in nnore information about the We all get tired of this disease and dealing with fundraising,
Commission on AIDS or wish to help with a housing task but so do our friends who have the virus. We can all afford
force, a meals task force, oratrari90 riationtaskfofce,or to send $5 at leasL and hopefully mare, so make it a policy
if you have ideas to share, jtiease contact Greg Wherry, of yours to send some money each month.”
Send contributions to Face to Face. P.O. Box 892,
coordinator for the Commission on AJDS. at 3333 (Jianate
Guerneville,CA 95446. arid tyecify that the money should
Road. Santa Rosa 95404,~örcali 527-4185.
go to the PWA/PWARC EmergeiKy Fund.

A ^ k t y af p M ^ p a iitiy MMtiM
2»908JtHwy.118
Monta Rio, CA 95462
(707)865-2707
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Face re Face, the Sonoma County AIDS Network, is
having their next Advocate Training in June. The training
will be held the weekends of June 11th and June 18th.
Advocates are volunteers who provide emotional siq>
port and services re people with AIDS and ARC, lovers and
frunily. The training includes a medical overview of AIDS,
crisis intervention,- grief and loss, substance abuse and co
dependency. spirireality, dyads, and role playing.
If you arc interested in this training and in making a sixmonth commiunent to Face to I^ce. please call for an
application. For more information please call Jude. Volun
teer Coordinarer, at 887-1581.

;

1 H o u r M a s s a g e -$ 2 0 , w / t h i s Adi 11***

Face to Face Holds N ew
A dvocate Training

groups as Petaluma People Services O nter, M .£N . ( Men
Evolving Noo-victiently ), Dignity and LGRN. Now he
brings bis ammiiilaied expertise and commitment to the
service of Face to I ^ and the Sonoma <^|gunty AIDS
Foundation.
At the moment there are nine other board members, with
openings for five more. The board welcomes additional
members dedicated re providing services to PWAs and
PWARCs and is particularly interested in people with
talents in accounting, putdic relations, busiriess, media,
conununicatioas. counseling and frmdraising.
For information about woridng with the Board contact
Men Preston at 579-5308 nr .Sharon Tomas, the Executive Director of Face to Face, at 887-1581.
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(Congress:
Districtl
Eric Pried or
LiondlOambill

ui

1966he worfcedonffieCdifQmial^Housing Initiative,
a id m 1980lrepartict|MledintheNnclearReezecampaign.'For the past ei^it years he has fought against off
shore oil drillmg as president of Friends of the CoBSL
OvCTthe years he has obaerved the changes in ourAmeiicanwayoflife. T here needs re be a recognition by poli
ticians diat we me not living in the 1950’s. Envkonmental issues have changed. Family stracture has
changed.”
L iond id supported by an expandmg constituency of
r>iiinrram and ndier pcogressives who are dissatisfied
with Douglas Bosco’s record on everything from gay
rights to inierveotioo in Cenird America.
^ When I asked Liond how he views his prospective
job he replied, *T dank a representative’s business is re
hear constituents’concerns and to carry their coocerosre
, Wwdiingtnci and fight fix diem.” So if you think your
cor^rcstyeraonhasn’tbeen heating your concerns Iddy.
maybe it’s time for a change.

\
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people srith AIDS, and aduk chiUien oí alcoholics.
850 Third Street
Caktomia MPCC lie. 922191

Santa Roaa. CA 95404
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S aturday June 4
A

,----- ----

T hursday JunaT 6

Forward TogcUicr general jneeting. 12 noon. Howaith Park
Gazebo, Santa Rosa.

Alcoholic Free Society Itor Lesbfauis. 7 pjru Clicking Stones.
865-9922.

Barbara Grier will talk about the hitioiy A future plans of
Naiad Press. S pjn.. ClaireLight, Santa Rosa. No admission
charge. 575-8899.

Friday June 17

ClaireUgbt’s Second Anniversary Party. Come celebrate with
ust Bring your friends. Door prizes every hour. Noon-5 p.m.
No admission charge. 575-8879.

Tear Gas Certification presented by Worthington-Fein Associ
ates. Leam how to safely and legally use this method for selfpiotecticn. Admission: $12 in advance, $15 at the door. Preregistrackm suggested. C lick ^ Stones, 865-9922

Tuesday June ?
Veterans C.AJCE,. gay did lesbian veterans and their friends,
meets at 7-JO pjn. at the Petaluma Veterans Building, Petaluma.
We serve a dinner for $3.00. For information caU lack, 829-5393.
Guest speaker Joe Powers from the Veterans Service Office,
speaking on veterans benefits and upgrading o f discharges. Come
with your list of questions.
Gay/Lesbian AA meeting. 7 pjn.. Clicking Stones, Monte Rio.
865-9922.

North Bay Gay Fathers group and potluck dinner. Call John or
Ned at 887-9538, or Mike at 874-1505.

Gay Men’s Potluck, 7 JO pjn. For information call 5 4 ^ 1 0 9 .

S aturday June 18
Love Y oonelf, Heal Yourself workshop for gay men. continued.
lOdX) ajn.-54)0 pjn. 585-2413.
Women Artists Sahm: Come show your work, and converse
with odier artists, 7d)0 pjn. Cad 765-2305.

AQ>S, ARC, aral HIV-positive people's Alternative Treatment/
Healing group. 7J0pjn.atF acetoF ace,G uem eville^7-2437..

Patricia Gray, local attorney, wid discuss what la a ^ ts can A
caruiot do for victims & sunivora of sexual abuse A violence
against women. 5 p jn., ClaiteLighL No admission charge.
575-8879. __ .

T hursday June 9

LGRN podack. 6:30 pjn. For infomution cad Men, 579-5308.

AIM i Rnste A Paula Mickey p resen t Body-Being Connection:
All Evening of Fool R eflesolo^ . Bring a towel. 7 pjn„
ClaireLight. Admission: S3-$7, sliding scale. 575-8879.

Tuesday Jone 21

W ednesday Ju n e 8

Gay Men’s Minority Stipport Group meets 2nd Thursday of
each month, 7 pjn. For information call Donnell. 328-3011.
Alcoholic Free Society for Lesbians. 7 pjn.. Clicking Stones.
865-9922.

Gay/Lesbian AA meeting. 7 pjn.. Clicking Stones. 865-9922.

W ednesday Ju n e 22
AIDS, ARC. and HIV positive people’s Alternative Treatment/
Healing group. 7:30 p jn , 2420 Ddevan Way, Santa Rosa. 5441769.

T hursday June 23

Friday June 10
Rebecca Gordon, author of Letters from Nicaragua^ speaks
about her recent visit to Cuba. 7:30 p jn . Clicking Stones.
865-9922.

Saturday Ju n e 11
Lesbian Pleasure Party. Demo party for sex toys and safe sex
discussion. Clicking Stones. 865-9922.
Fox Broadcasting vidll telecast a six-hour all-star musical trilxite
from London called “Frecdomfest— Nelsoo Mandela’s 70th
BbUiday Celebration.** KTVU Channel 2. Check TV listings
for tune.

Sunday Jbne 12
Jane Hirshfleld, author of two new prize-winning books, will
read & sign her latest book o f pootiy. CyGravity a AngefrHitdifleld is also co-trandator otThe JnkDarkMoon, love poems
by Ono No Komadii A Izunri Shdtdw. 5 p jn , Clahel Jgh t No
admission charge. 575-8879.

AkohoUc Free Society for Lesblaiis. 7dX)pjn, Clickmg
Stones. 865-9922.

F r i^ y June 24
'hie Mairla'AiljS Support Network wid host its 3rd Social for
People widi AIDS and People with ARC and their friends. 7KX>10:00 p jn , Fairfax Women’s Chib, 46 Park Ave, Fairfax. No
admission charge. (415) 437-2437.

Saturday Ju n e 25
i.«^ ian over Forty Think Tank. Bring food to share md piOow.
Plates, cups, coffee, tea, and herb tea provided. 6:00 pjn..
Clicking Stones. 865-9922.
Lesblan/Gay Pride Picnic. Spring Lake Park, Sanu Rosa, noon
tosumeL Bring picnic hmeh. $2 charge per vehicle for day use
(car pool advised).

Tuesday Ju n e 28
Gay/Lesbian AA meeting. 7:00 p jn . Clicking Stones. 865-9922

Tuesday Ju n e 14

W etlnesday June 29
Louise Rafkia. editor Différent Daughters, will read A sign
h«r newest collection of stories. Unholy Alliances: New Fiction by
Women. 7:00 pjn. No admission charge. ClaireLight, 575-8879.

Thursday June 30
Alcoholic Free Society for Lesbians. 7:00 pjn., Oicking
Stones. 865-9922

Friday July 1
North Bay Gay Fathers group and potluck dinner. Call John or
Ned at 887^9538, or Mike at 874-1505.

Sunday July 3
Book Party/Cdebratiao: Rosebush Publishing introduces its first
publication. Peace be Sdll, a Meditation Coloring Book, by
Petaluma artist Jeniile Bush, 3:00-5KX) pjn. Come and celebrate
and find outmore about meditation art. Clicking Stones,
865-9922.

O ther Programs>
Santa Rosa RISE program. A ten-week health education rourse
designed for iw sons affected by Human Immunodeficiency
Virus. Although espedsdy suited to die needs o f persons testing
HIV-positive and fie r care parfrias. the course is open to anyone
interested in learning practical self-slewarding lechniqaes for
strengthening the immune system. For information and starting
tt.te cad Dr. Rick Flinders, 544-3340, ex t 4170.
BANGLE, Sonoma County. The Bay Area Network of Gay and
Lesbian Educators (BANGLE) hopes to form anew chapter in
-SonoiTU County this summer to join existing groups in San
Francisco, the East Bay. Contra Costa, and die South Bay.
BANGLE’S objectives include: 1) stopping homophobic sluts and
violence against lesbians and gays in die public sdiools and 2)
the inclusion of positive infoimation on lesbians and gay men
throughout the school curricula. For information on a meeting
date in early summer shordy after school is out. cad Jaye at
433-9158.
Solstice at Wolf Creek. Celebraie an ecstatic erotic, qiiphanic,
soulful summer solstice at Wolf Credt. June 12 through 2 2 The
solstice gathering, the first of the summer season, is abo die first
to be organized at Wolf Creek by a gioiqi other than Nomenus,
the gay men’s spiritiial group dut establahed the land sanctuary
site. F o r a copy of the cad to “A Loving Gathering of Radical
Faeries,’* write Project Account. P.O. Box 6732 San Francisco,
CA 94101. «A Midsummer Gaffiering** win take place July 26
to August 5. For a copy of the cad. write Midsummer Gathering.
P.O.B 0X 11655, San Franciaco,CA 94101.
Affirming Gay Chrlsllans: “Not a SinVNot a Sickness: The
Bible ft Homosexnadty.** 7:30-9:15 p jn , Wednesdays. June 1,
T h e Truth Shall Set Your Free.” June 8, ‘Tjenesis 19: Sodom
Revisited.” June 15, ”Leviticus 1$: What’s an Abomination?”
June 2 2 ”Rotnans 1 .1 Corinthians 6: When in Rome.” June 29.
*Ts the Homosexual My Nei^ibof?” Sponsored by Metropolitan
Corrununity Church of Santa Rosa. Seminats include video and
Mwiif» tapes, pamphlets, and other instructional materials. Cost
$5.00. Cad 326-H(B*E for mote informatiotL

Gay/Lesbian AA meeting. 7 p jn , Clidcing Stones. 865-9922.
Love Yonraelf, Heal Yourself infonnational for gay men. 7:0010:00 pm . 585-2413.
Nature SpIritnaUty Workshop with DoUyn. Learn how to com
municate directly with all nature A apply Shamanic wisdom to
everyday life. 7 pjn., ClaheLight. Admission: $3-$7, sliding
scale. 575-8879.

W ednesday June 15
We the People editorial meeting, 7 pjn. New contrilxitors
welcome. Fm information call 544-4109.

CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSEMATE WANTED: $23200 plus 1/3
utilities, dqwsU required. Older 3 bedroom house
in Petaluma, share with two gay men, mature,
non-smoking, sober. Available 5/1/88. Call Paul
at 765-9857
HOUSEMATE WANTED: Santa Rosa, prefer
gay man. PWA/PWARC O.K. $262.50 a month
plus deposit CaU Donnell at 528-3011.

bireLiflht
■I

Help W anted: People who can seU advertising for We the
People. We need at least 5 volunteers so that work wiU be
minimal. No experience necessary, but you must be
available (bring regular business hours. We algo need
writers, reporters, photographers, grapluc artis^an d
people with Macintosh experience or machines. Help
support the Redwood Empire’s own lesbian/gay newspa
per. CaU Jerry at 887-2422 to volunteer.
We the PMpk i c n m t diB n |h t to icfgH
If <n ad ceanni be mn,
Of e itiieiile ocean in the copy, yon win be — ■*=—f widi anetharad. CUI IC7-a«22
for talea.
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Qie-ln
C ounty to Action
By Lois Pearlman
" A cceding (o Dan Perdios and Adam
Richmond, wganizers of the Tuesday, June
21, AIDS demonstration at the County Ad
ministration Center, “The County will have
to take a more active role” in dealing with the
AIDS crisis.
At 6:00 a jn ., fifty AIDS caregivers and
concerned friends gathered to draw chalk
silhouettes on the sidewalk in front o f the
County Administration Center in Santa Rosa.
The outlines, labeled with the names of
county residents who have died o f AIDS,
confininted Supervisors on their way to a
weekly meeting.
Coveringthedemonstrationweterqiorters from The Paper, KSRO, the Press Demo
crat, Channel SO, and Channel 7t With the
wide mediaattentkn, “The C o u n t’s retd role
[in the AIDS epidemic] wasmqxMed,” Adam'
said. “Ithihkthatw estrackarealraw nerve.”

program for people with AIDS, with its serv
ices stretched to the limU, currently faces a
funding deficit and a volunteer sbtxtage. In
its four years of operation. Face to Face has
received no continuous funding from the
County for its many programs, receiving only
a one-time allocation of $20,000 in 1987. A
one-time grant for a study of home care has
been the State's sole contribittion. Dan and
Adam agreed that “the Supervisors... need a
change o f attitude.”
To prepare the Board of Supervisors to
deal mtHO effectively with the AIDS qtidemic, the Sonoma County AIDS Commis
sion will soon be presenting its report on the
impact o f AIDS and recommendations on
how to deal with the disease. If you are
interested in attending the presentation, call
Jim Spahr at 762-0107 for mote information.
Reflectiog on how the County ^ipears 10
ignore people with AIDS, Leslie Scanagatta,

JANET ZAOORIA/PHOTCX3ENICS

Partiapants in die Die-In link htmds w hile
reading the names o f more than 150 people who
havediedefA ID SintheC otm ty. T hepeaetfiil

demonstration unis intended to wake up
Supervisors to the needs o f AIDS patients and
the lim its o f private fim ding anivolm teerism ..

Sheriff Responds to
Needlesttck Issue
1 .^

By Jay Smitli

“Our chU drtnare dying,
to o r reads the inscription.
Josiuui Ti^-Bebnan, 6, and
sister Stephanie, 8, help
outKnethe "bodies" at the
AIDS Die-In a t the County
Administration Center.
JANET ZAGORUO
__________ P H O T O N IC S

There is only a fragile skeleton o f pro
grams in the County to deal widi AIDS edu
cation, services for people with AIDS, and
support for those who are HTV positive—and
most o f these programs are run by volunteers.
Face to Face, the only local home-care

S u p e s

one (tf the participants in the demonstration,
said, “The saddest thing was when I went by
at S:00 aitd none of the silhouettes were
there." Further dramatic actions will likely be
taken as a new militancy among activists

N ix ^ P r id e

P r o c la m

a tio n

W

e e k
Story next month

In re^KMise to concerns over the Billy
Martin aCfoir (We the People, June 1988),a
standing lesbian and gay advisory grotq),
Sonoma County Community against Vio
lence, met with Sheriff Dick Michaelsen May
25.
Sheriff’s Deputy Billy Martin, who has
AIDS, has said that be contacted the AIDS
virus through an a c c e n ta i needle-stick
while searching a drug suspect some years
back. The Sheriff’s Dq)L gave frill credence
to his account, d e ^ t e the impossitnlity of
proof, resulting in some scary headlines in
n e w s p ^ rs across the country. The incident
also produced ammunition for the Block Ini
tiative campaign this fall.
The Block Initiative, on the November
California ballot, would allow certain emer
gency personnel and peace officers to require
HIV testing of accident victims or criminal
suspects they come in close contact with.
While testing might |»x)tect police or rescue
personnel in rare instances, gay activists be-

HAT Brings "Blue Fish" to Local Theatre
Jane Chambers’ critically acclaimed, bit
tersweet lesbian love story'L ast Summer at
~~BtUe t'isftC o ve, will play nine weekend p e r-'
formances, Thursdays through Saturdays,
July 14-30. Performances b ^ i n at 8:15 p jn .
at Five C om en Playhouse, 417 Western Ave.
-'(at English Sl ), Petaluma. Tickets are $7 at
Thursday performances and $8 Fridays and
Saturdays.

Director Ron Bastone o f Hollywood
’A cton Theatre has tu m b le d an outstanding
~cast of eight actresses. Maureen Studer play^
the vulnerable, naive Eva. Kaira Kitowski
{days LU, who mi»t come to4enms with her
own mortality while helping Eva to break out
o f her sheltered existence. Viktoria Powell
{days Dr. Kitty Cochrane, Valeria CoBinsly f
lover and secretary. Pat Teeter plays a

wealthy businenwoman, and her gold-dig
ging girifriend Donna is played by Maresha
'T o s iS r

tor who is now living with Rae, a divorced
modm’, played by Pam Caesar.
For reservations call 542-7422. The
company will bring Wendy Wasaerstein’s
-comedy Isnf t h Romantic to the Petaluma
stage later this summer.

lieve the measure is sure to see wideapread
abuse, sanctioning as it does qiecialjhaoidling
(d'peofde who have or are suqpectedof having
AIDS.
Sheriff Michaelaen heard out task force
m em ben and agreed to notify the Coimty
healA dqiartment as required by law, and
particularly S leve Parker o f the AIDS Educa
tion and Preventioo Ptpjeci, if a similar situ
ation should again arise. Michaelsen said his
chief concern in the affriir was to be suppor
tive o f Deputy Martin, and it was not his
intention to make a political issue o f i t
At the same time he would not deny his
support for the Block Initiative. *X>ir em
ployees have the right to know,” said
Michaelsoi. There are “trenttndods^hecks
and balances” in place which should protect
the ccmfidentiality of test results. “We would
treat this as sensitive infomtation like any
other gathered in an investigation,” he said.
The task force was set up at the Sheriff’s
request, according to member Bob Pasoli, to
relay information about hate crimes to the
department and VS advise Michaelsen about
homophobia in any interactions between the
department and members o í the community.
The Sonoma County Community against
Violence hopes eventually to set up a hotline
to report hate crimes against Sonoma County
Members of the group are'
Caren Callahan, Adam Richmond, Thomas
O’Malley, Marguerite LongtfaC.aiid Bob
Pasoli.

Adam’s Apple------- Editoria;
By A dam R ich m o n d

Q P IN ION :Tho C ostco of H om ophobia
By S u s a n K. M inde

Adm. Watkins Brings Down the Word

It seems doubtlul the report will cause much stir at the
The AIDS Commission report is now history, and an im
Reagan
White House, t ^ c h has never liked to use the Aportant piece of histmy it is. Along with Surgeon General
Koop’s pamphlet, “Understanding AIDS,” the Commission’s word, and anyway is now busy with other matters, like
findiiigs sfaould^nake it^foim ^ndyxlear that AIDS is no irery ing fiemge Bush’s Iran-Cootia connectioiis out of the
longer an invisible menace to be taOred about behind closed nightly news. Any action against discrimination is likely to
doors. The pragmatic position among even conservatives come only after the November election, when our most
serious battles yet with anti-homosexual, ideologically
must now be to deal with AIDS as a disease, not a pioral
condition. For that we have reason to thank Admiral James -- charged legislation will be fought in C alifontia.^ven if we
Despite tbe spectacle of dozens o f office seekefs begging for Watkins and Dr. Koop, both military men, both Reagan
win those battles, even if Michael Dukakis rq>laces Ronald
votes, CaUfornia had its worst voter turnout since W W n. appointees, for raising medical necessity above ideologkal Reagan, do not expect that Admiral Watkins’ recommenda
That’stherealnewsabouttheJuoeTprimary. Therewerefew considerations.
tions will have an easy time of h.
C/
surprises by ballot túne: Dukakis defeated Jackson; Bosco
Dukakis has made no commitment to the gay cortun unity
Gay Rqiresentative BarneyFrank (D-Mass.), speaking ^
trounced Gambill; McCarthy beat his obscure opponents; and the House on June 14;'dSlSiEesWatidns as a man who “put or to medical necessity, and it will always be easier for many
B ^ e r retained her hold.
potentiaUy in jeopardy his very dutibguisbed reputation by petóle, including Democratic politicians, to pretend AIDS is
getting iritb a atuation of great coritrow
invisible. We must oy to make that alitQe less eaty for them.
There were a few surprises, though. The Democratic candi
The public health oonimunity, the medical professions, the
We must continue to raise our voices and hold the candidates
date for Assembly, Bruce Ketron, gathered more votes for his
nursing profession, have all generally argu^for a leasonwe elect accountable, instead o f allowing them to duck the
ahle and aeniible and-tfaoughtfal appio aciMa-M DS, butunchallenged partynomination flian did RtpubHcan i a ^ —
^u^om
there are people inside’and outside this body who have.
bent Bev H a n m . This shows unusual strength for Ketron’s
But we can thank Admiral Watkins, and others lilœ ^m ,
...whatever their motives, exaggerated the fears o f people
cash-poor campaign against one of the best financed candi
for having the courage to speak otitagainst (again in the words
and argued and proposed things that would make [them]
dates. The Kehxm campaign plans to focus on dysfunctional
of Rep. Barney Frank) “an ignorance that is almost malign”
families—the New Age catches up with party politics! >— and a political expediency that is absolutely pernicious. Si
The question is w hethv those p e < ^ ^ in the White House
lence equals death.
”~
The Third District Supervisorial will be another heated local and elsewhere, will continue to block medical progress on
- Jay Smith
race. The three-way race left long-time pol Jack Healy in the A&>S. Chances'are they’ll cmitinue to try.
d u st The contest is now between Éric Anderson and H m
.Smith. Machine politics will be an issue in this race, as
Anderson charges Smith with relying on big money and influ
ence to win the election. One aside on the “hunk” factor I
noticed that in my housefatrid the men received stark blackwitches, medicine petóle, etc. Today I realize that we are all
and-white “issue” maflings firom Smith, while the female resi Are We Really Different?
o
f these things, but many mme. We are prejudiced, bigoted,
dent received a stylish photo spraid on Smith.
June is our month. June 2S was the Le^ian/Gay Pride
competitive, capilalistior^addicted. vident, and the list goes
Picnic in Santa Rosa. June 25 was the LAi Pride Parade in S P . on. We are just peq;>le, and we are trying to sort it all out and
Proposition 69 was routmtiy defeated by nearly the same
Sonoma Co. activists are trying to get the Board of Supervi make some sense and hiqipiness out of our lives.
wide margin as in 1S186: bmMess,NbFtiss. Botbewarewhen
sors to make tbe last week in June IVG Pride Week. T h isisa
Please take the time each day to lo d t at your life and see
conservativepiosgangiipiofotceAIDS testing this Call. Low
wonderful time o€ the year.
t^iat
you have done in that day. We can be q ied al and
voter tdm ootwillqwll disaster. Each of us must instUl voting
It is also a time when we need to take a searching look at different, but it will take a lot o f hard work. Ib o ^ y o u w ill
as the sigveme virtue! Since retroactive strip in g away of
ourselves and our community. Are we doing what the straight
jd n in and nuke our community special and rewardbig. We
AIDS testing anonymity is pm t o f the plan, you’d better
community does, which is to divide themselves into all sorts Can Make A Difference.
believe we’ve 0 )t a stake. W e must have a voter r^istratioo
of factions and then go on a power kidt, saying who is right
—Jerry Noakes
drive now to get our community galvanized. The higher our
and wrong, good and bad or better and worse? Ourcommuvoter turnout, "the more valuable we become to politicians
nity is made iq> o f every lifestyle, belief system, political af- Thanks for 'We the People'
looking for voles. Oiv “gay vote" has decided elections
filiatian and psychdogical type—wiiicfa means we aré (fiverI am very giatefid for tile hard wotkand caring'you have
before and can do it again. Voter registration forms are
sified. So what are we going to do with all this diversification? allputintoW ethePeople. Itis so professional looking and full
available at post offices, libraries and thé county clerk’s
Let’sn o tco p y what others have done and are doing. Let’s o f wonderful, important infonnation. As a health care pro
office.
make a personal effort and commitment to give value to all vider, 1 am increasingly aware d how healing a sense d
things different as well as the same and try to see what this community can be for tifose d us who have been iimiateH in
Blade people long ago started voting and stopped many racists
teaches us. •
ourfears. Y o u rp iq ierw illbdpinaveiybig way to decrease
fitom holding office. We must
homopbolMa disreIn the seventies I believed that hoimosexuals were differ our feelings d aloneness by providing id o about events, etc.
qrectaUe. We can’t afford not to.
ent from straights—that we were more sensitive, more qtiri- Thank you, thank you, thank you. '
tual and more open. That was why we were the shamans.
—Donna Jones, RJ4.
P.S. C3iedt out this etdumn next mondi when I report on the
June 28 County Supervisors’vote for the LetinanA Gay Pride
Readutkm and the new AIDS report on Sonoma County.
These hot items are loo late for press time—so stay tmwH

bout three years ago when I decided to start a
small business, I realized that horn time to time 1
was going to encounter homophobia, misogyny
and sexism in the Sonoma County business
community. As excited as I was about my new venture,
Artemis Club, I downplayed the possibilities in my mind,
tried to think positive thoughts and got on with the many tasks
that awaited me. I wish I had had the time to keep ajournai
of all tbe subtle and not so subtle insults, abuses and iruiuendos which I have encounteied as a woman and a lesbian
during the past three years.
___I recently decided to document m d confiront the hom o-/
phob&lhat is all around us and to share the information with
my «immunity. cWhen I experience a busliiess person or
company that ruins my day. I’m going to let otiÑ» know
about it so they can consider the facts as they spend theirhardeatned-moneyT^’m going to deaeribe-twe-recent incidents
and the responses I got when I confronted homophobia from
twocompwies.
GuTuesday, March 8,1988,1 hurriedly drove the three
blocksfrommybusinesstoUPSiosendapackage. Asisiood
in a long line, I noticed two gay men in fironttrfme. Likeme,
they were iBiving a nice day, exchanging |tieasantries with
those around them and making the best o f a boring situation.
When they got to the fiont (rf the line they said a few words
to th e c le Á p a id th e ir money arid left As I got to the cash
register the male cleric who had waited on them and now was
supposed tp take my package, started singing, “Swish, swash
... cfo. da, da, da, da, da,” to the nine of tbe song, “S|dish,
splash”.

A

Half Were^
No Shows

Not realizing the intention his cute little rendition of
the song, at first I c h ^ u l l y said, “Well, you weren’t singing
like that when I was liere at Christmas.” He replied, “Well,
those two guys werejust too swishy, cute. Well, I guess it’s
okay.” Ifc said this sarcastically while chuckling, so that I
and tbe five or six people behind me in line could hear.
Then the female clerk working at another register said,
laughing and in a disparagihg tone, “Yeah, they must have
imported those two firom New York.”

To this day I have received no re^xxise, and since then
I have seitt all o f my packages through the U.S. postal system,
where although the co m are higher. I have never been
insulted or mistreated in any way.
Last year Costco opmed a store in S an a R osa In an
attempt to save money for our business I went against my

We the People welcomes contributions of news
articles and features and sedts the participation of lesbi
ans and gay men interested in its publication. Articles
should be limited to SOO words, with suggested editing
fw length if needed. ThenextcopydeadlineisJuly i M .
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Contributions may be sent to: We the P ^ l e , P.O.Box
1301, Fbrestville,.CA 95436. Telephone (707) 8872422.
’ "
iv
This issue was put together bv: Fran Crawford,
Juba Elliott, Sandy Lowe, Jaye Miller, Nfelvin Muller,
' Jerry Noakes, Lois Pearimim, Noel Quinn, Patrick Satibrlhwahe. Bill Shelley, Ditys Sly)pam,.Jay Smith,
Cheryl TraentOy, Nick Valentine and Janet Zagoria.
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In.the mean time, I ask each of the readers M W e the
People to do whatever your conscience dictates. Ifek v eiy
supported to hear that the Lesbian Voters Action Caucus,
upon learning o f my difficulties with Costco, decided to
make no purchases there when they planned their large
brunch held in May. I would really appreciate receiving any
news clippings you might have r^arding companies that
operate in a non-homophobic way. I will send them to
companies that do discriminate, in an attempt to get them to
see the error (both ethical and financial) of their ways.
What would I like to see in my Radical Lesbian-Feminist
heart? You guessed it—a full-scale, well-organized boycott
and picketing a[ UPS, Costco, all of the companies who
support the U.S. O l ^ p k Comnuttee, and any other com
pany that exhibia homophobic or other discriminatory be
havior.

5mhmK . U m ät it pr«MÍáatt o f A rttm a Club, * ktaUk
ctn u r fa r wotmu.

I w ould love to subscribe to W e th e People!
Please send my subscription to:

Truth or Dare

by Robin Gall

I found an interesting column by B.S. Bull in the current
issue o f “Mama Bears News & Notes," an Oakland-based
publication affiliated with the M ana Bears Women’s Book
store and Coffeehouse.
S l^ wrote about truth and lies and how they affect us.
Now practically nothing is as much fun to a wordsmitfa as
reading someone else’s opiruons, thinking about them, and
then letting the nund go as it w ill The words flow firom tbe
_pen— well, in this case, they’re little green blips on a screen,
but you get the idea-;-for someone e b e to ra id .S o h a e tg O rShe speaks of a friend ”so attached to the lies d o t bind

The siarygeis'onnpllcaied fiVim hereon in, biiltb try to
summarize, after a phone call asking me, among other thirigs,
if Caren was a woman, I was denied a spouse o u d on the basis
o f not having a “legal marriage recognized by the State of
California.” A visit to the store to talk to the tnembersh^
sqiervisar. Renee, got me nothing but a statement that
whether she issued p r d s to unmarried coufdes was “manage
ment prerogative,” and that she didn’t have to check with the
warehouse manager on her decision because she “already
knows how he feels.” This t u r n o u t to be truejm eause in
a phone conversation, the mantger, Marco Maner, told me
that even t h o t ^ he was not trying to discriminate against the
gay community, be was not going to give me a spouse card.
I received a refund of the money I had sent for my business
membership.
I have not as yet communicated with the corporaie
headquarters CoAco in Seattle. I want to clip this article
and send it along with other article 1 am collecting about
businesses which have taken a strong stand against homo
phobia.- Among these are Amtiak, which gives family rates
to lesbian and gay couples, and Arby’s Roast Beef o f San
Francisco, which recently sent a letter of qmlogy to a man
whn w]MsiihiertMl tn hnmnnhohir h<4i»vinr hv thrnr.eroninv-

I made a decision not to further ruin my day by dealing
with these creeps. I instead returned to my office and wrote
a letter to their supervisor. I described the situation, giving
exact Uite, d«aiis and a description o f the employees. I
demanded that they be disciplined, that they apologize to me,
and that the supervisor infonn me as to what kind of trairung
UPS provides for its employees regarding such issues as
homophobia, racism, sexism, etc. I made it very clear that I
e x p e c t a response.

W e th e P eople is now available by subscription a t $12 a year. T o s u b ^ b e , fill o u t th e
foUowIng coupon a n d maU to W e th e P eoj^e, P.O . Boa 1301, F o r e s tv iU e ^ ^ 95436.
!
M ake checks payable to W e th e People.
W e the People is published by die Northern Cali
fornia Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and
gay men, and is being produced to serve the lesbian and
gay community of Sononut County and the Redwood
Empire by providing a forum for information, commu
nication, community building, public consciousness
raising, networking, access to resources, the explOTation
of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the reporting
of the news in a forthright manner.

"When I experience a business p erso n o r
com pany th a t ruins m y day, Vm going to le t
o th ers know about it so th a t th ey c a n con sid er
the fa c ts a s th ey spend th eir hard-earned m oney’

To the credit of many others present few people found
any of this amusing.
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and applied for a card with them. When it came time for us
to renew our membership this past March, I was notified of
a new Costco pt^icy allowing me as a business owner to
obtain a fine “grouse” card just byTilling in tbe name of my
spouse on the liMikovided. No proof of l^ a l marriage was
requested. Not being one to pass up a bargain, ¡entered the
name of my partner of six years, Caten, enclosed the check
for myself arid two employees and lotAed forward to sticking
Caren with soitte of the errands, now that she would have a
card.

\ _________

the chance to be happy, as weD as access to her own power.”
Itgot me to thinkiiig about how tbe baggage (ffour past affeca
our present lives, pnrticularly when so much of that past
experience is based on untruths.
For instance, most of us have a little tape loop in our
heads saying, “You’re no good. You may look ok on the
outside, but it’s just show.” It’s a basis'for our insecurities
andanxieties. Psycbologistsseemtoagreemostof us believe
it’s true about ourselves on some level, but if you think about
it, it can’t possibly be true for everyone. So if everyone
believes itifoout themselves, theremust be something wrong.
What’s wrong is that it’s an untruth based on evems we
experienced as children. Someone probably said or implied
“You’re no good,” wtiichas nothing more than a personal
opinion, but we bought it. made it part of our belief system,
and continued on th ro p h life believing and actingon aUer-~
Sometimes we get so attached toour belief systems we cannot
recognize the lies; we get locked in to our pain, denying
ourselves the chaiKe of happiness.
Consider some of the other lies that affect us. Ethnic
riereotypes, for insonoe. Racism is the lie that people are
somehow dangerous simply because they are from another
culture or of a different color. Or how about "HomosexnalityiseviL ” Ordangerous? Ordirty?
Remember the bumper sticker “Question Authority”?
To me it doesn’t mean simply to ask, “Oh yeah? Who says
so?” but to arir if what we’re being told is true. If honesty
were iiKxe valuable in this culture than lies, there would have
beennolraiVContraAffeir. Ifweweren’tprepaiedtobdieve
lies, then hucksters and con artisa and, yes, our trusted
leaders, couldn’t deceive us so easily.
.C ..
I think that for troth to be imporiant on a national or
global scale, ithastobeimportantonthepersonalleveL Each
of us— if we choose to— haslobegintopeelawaytheanionlayers self deception, throwing out old ideas that are untrue
and therefore self-destructive. I have a friend who is very big
on loyalty and integrity, but who is short on personal h o n ^ .
Actuadly, it’s a conunon trait She’s kiiid and generous, and
when she says She’D do aometiiing, she generally wOl. but
she’ll tell you what sheHtinks you want to hear instead of
what’s true. And that is crazy-making. It turns the grpund
beneath an inieriieisoaal lelationshty 10quicksand, and you
can never quite trust your own perceptions.
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When we learn not to trust our perceptions— and most
of us leam this at an early age, having been lied to adiD tt-^
we are ready to accept the lies thrown at us by poUtidans and
others in aiubority.
Lies are based on fear.
need to feel in contrd, to
contrtri another’s belief systein in order to protect ourselves
against real or imagined thread. So we think ia ok to lie to
the govonment or on a job interview or to the boss. Justto
“protect” ounelves. Just to look “ok”. But these simple lies
^adually erode away our integrity, making it easier to lie tbe
next time, and, paradoxically, easier to accept lies fed to us,
because our whole intenud structure of troth gets distorted.
These are my musings on the relationship between our
interier processes and the world Out There. -1 do believe in
striving toward more complete honesty, and I know I’m not
the only one. If I am not afraid to'be who I am and face the
consequences of my actions then I don’t need to protect
myself quite as much. It’s a feminist vision. The current
system is based on lies and manipulation, but I. like to
envision a fiiture based on truth rather than falsehood. Some
^tBqnfrb^WdntrooiitdRH-exiaHf everyone told tbe truth. I
disagree. If everyone is prepared to accept the truth, then
what is diere to be afiraid of?
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By Fran Crawford
m

ORE THAN 10,000 women
served in the Vietnam W ar,
yet their contributions re
main unnoticed. To honor
these women the Vietnam
/omen*s M em orial^ro^ect
was formed to erect a lifelike
laonze statue of a woman and place her in proximity lo die
WaQ and to the ‘'Three Fighting Men” on the grounds of the
Vietnam Veterans’ Memorial in Washington, D.C. The
statue is to represent and honor all women who served during
the Vietnam war, firom evwy branch <rf military service as
well as from other government and private ageiKies.

'irÆ

m

I

jective o f die Project—to complement and complme the Vi
etnam Veterans’ Memorial in our nation’s capitoL There is
an equally important second goal—to educate and remind
Americans that women participate, sacrifice, and deserve
recognition fm their particular contributions to then fellow
citizens in war and in peace.

Lw
••

But the Commission on R n e Arts in 1987 rejected the
proposal of the Vi^nam Women’s Memorial Project
(VWMP), on the grounds that the Memorial is comísete, and
that a sculpture of men suffidendy represents the contribu~rions(rf women during the war. Bills were then introduced in
Congress to authorize a memorial to women who served in
Vietnam. In mid-June 1988, by a vote of 96-1, the U.S.
Senate passed SB 2042 (Cranston, D-Ca, and Durenberger,
R-Minn.) m siqipoit of die Vietnam Women’s Nfemorial

‘One even went so fa re s to say
that if the statue o f a woman
were added, then a statue o f a
dog to represent the canine
cotps would have to be added\

Project (VWMP). The companion bill, HR 3628, is going
duough committee hearings, and the House of Rqiresentatives should vote on it in July 1988. At this time, calls and
letters to your Representatives are needed in support the

»•' -^r^, 1
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Local Women Join in GA v e s ti val

is r^ .'

nouse
DIbill. It has beennsjmpmied
House
su p p lied by most local and Bay Area
Represei
Representatives exce:pn)wg Bosco, who has declined to
Ttr
In the First Congressional district, address Rep. Douglas
Bosco,^ T^Sonoraa^Avenne, Santa Rosa, phone (70'^—
576-1466. In die 6th Congiessiòiiari)istrict,'inileJlq>.
Barbara Boxer, 88 Belvedere, San Rafael, phone (707) 7636033 from Stmoma County.
... The VWNff, a non-profit corporation, was organized in
July 1984 by raineCarlson-Evans, River Falls, Wis., and by
Doiuia-M a^(D-M )Boulay,Roseville,M inn. Dianeserved
as an Army nurse ^ the 36th Evacuation H o ^ ta l, Vung Tau,
I Ifoqrital, Pleiku, in 1968 and 1969.
and the 71st Evacu
D-M was an Army I
I in Vietnam from 1967 to 1968at the
36th Evacuation ]
I and the 93rd Evacuation Hoqiital
atL ongB inh. Diane i I counselor working with Vietnam
veterans. D-M is a l
I attorney.
The two biU^in ( E g r e s s to authorize the Memorial to
women who served in Vietnam were in response to its
rejection by the Fine Arts Conunission. In September 1987
D-M Boulay met with Interior Secretary Domdd P. Hodel,
and he agreed to write letters requesting that die VWMP be
given early consideration by the National Capittd Planning
Commission and by the R ne Arts Commission. By law,
additions to federal monuments like the Vietnam Memorial
must be {qiproved by the Secretary of the Interior, the Comm isg en en Kne Alts and theN ationrdO yitolH aoningC oin^
mission.
On 22 October 1987, Vetoans Day, the Commission on
Fine Arts rejected by a 4 to 1 vote the VWMP pn^posal to
d i^ la y the statue of a woman at the Vietnam Memorial
Gardens. In the words ofCommissioners, “The Memorial is
complete. The healing process is complete.” Oneevenwent
so far as to say that if the statue of a woman were added, then
a statue of a dog to represent the canine corps would have to
be added. Frederick Hart said that no focal elements odier
than his statue o f men, the Wall, and the flag should come into
play. According toC tem issionersH artandJ. Carter Brown,
‘Thestatueoftfaemeiuqiresentsthewomen’scoatribtttion.”
It was in reqxMise to this dedsion that Senators Cranston and
Durenberger acted to support the goals o f the VWMP. The V i^nam Women’s Memorial P ro jea has received
the endorsement and siqiport o f all die rtuyor veterans’ or
ganizations includmg die Vimnam Veterans’ Memorial
Fund. OtherendorsuigorganizationsaretheAmericanNutsing Association, the Daughters o i the American Revolution
and the American Federation of Teachers. Opposition comes
mainly from those individuals and groiqn w to were opposed
to the Vietnam Memorial Wall or to the sculpture of men that
was added later.
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yitft mt tM fast picnic in th t park—people playing
volleyball, frisbie, andsmashball. Firet Officer.
Chuck Schoen and Jack flarris (lop center) o f the

PHOTOS BY JANET ZAGORIA/PHOTOGENICS
Veterans' Council fo r American Rights and Equality
dispensed fr A hambtrgers, hat dogs, and to ft drinks.
Kate Ryan, Lisa Glover, and Terry Balkum (center

photo) were part o f the cast performing Tionara
Kestrel's work-in-progress, DipMe in Honc^ MSgi
Fedorka (center left) and Leslie Scanagaia (center

Lesbian/Gay Pride Picnic
'' Three hundred and ñfty to four hundred
lesbians, gay men, their friends, families, and
pets picnicked, played and politicked among
livenaks draped with lá v e n te âream ets and .
rainbo^/fiags at the second annual Sonoma
County Lesbian/Gay Pride Picnic on Satur^ y , June 25.
^
Early in the afternoon Magi Fedoika, one
of the organizers of the picnic, talked to the
'crowd t e x i t the Lesbian/Gay Pride Day
Proclamation that was going before the Board
of Supervisors on the following Tuesday.
She asked for support and explained that

sometimes it takes years to convince the folks
in power that we deserve our week in the sun.
After Magi we were treated to scenes
J&om Dip Me in Honey, i lesbian musical
comedy which will premiere ui~Dctober at
Stonoma State University. That little taste of
//oney promised sweet tMngs to come.
As the day progressed peo|rte came and
went, enjoying the warm weadier, the good
company, and tire abundant food. Before
everyone disappeared into (he batany eve
ning, they were addressed by Perry Waddns,
a gay man who f o u ^ against discrimination

in the Army and won. He will be touring the
country to share his experiences.
*
The Forward Together Pride Picnic
Committee wishes to thank everyone who
attended the picnic and cootiihated to its

right)'were the picsùe'fm tùn órptrìiMert.aiid-lioeted a
ri^U (top right) at tk i end cfOuTdayl litapfry, _
contentedfaces like these were teen oB day long.

success, and especially the following: Chez
Jano, Little Bavaria, the Village Inn, the
Weekend Gardener, Jeny Noakes, the Ar
temis Club. C lairdJght Books, Clicking
Stones Bookstore, Kirsten Anderson, (Melina,
the Feminine Touch. bdcoFlorist. and Veter
ans C A JL E . See you at die third annual
picmc1wBiTyair~
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Cheryl Trmndly/Photogenìcs
Jo Ann Loulan, Uft, a Bay A n a psychaOarapist and tax tducator and
the atohor e flo d tim Set and Leabin Pauioa, posts with Carmtn
McKay o f FortstviUt, inU rtainm tnt coonknator fa r Iht Southern

P A I N T I N G S

a

W amtn's Music and Cqmrdy F ttin a l, dtaing abook signing at the
Gaargiafattirai orar d a Mttnariçd Day w ttktnd.

A project of the Women's Support Network,
o non-profit organization.
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River Man Òharts *^Roads to Recovery

f f

obstacle. But with a great deal of self-discipline and some crucial help fiom friends, he has
completed i t
-------Jeremy
having symptoms of a compromised immune system in October 1985. He
was HIV positive. He volunteered as office manager for Face to Face, the Sonoma County
a i d s and a r c , and health c a rep io v id en . an im p o ita d tn ew ttxdagainst
AIDS Network, *1o do somethuig.” and began to fed better ahont him.sdL H ow cvg his sympthe q)idem ic. R oads to R ecovery, a m assive looseleaf com pilation o f
toms increased, and emergency treatment at UC Medical Center in January 1986 resulted in
in íb n n atío a o n AIDS t h e i ^ e s and treatm ents, is the product o f tw o
a diagnosis pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. “I have never been so scared in my life and
y e a n o f effb it by Jerem y B ell o f Forestville. Jerem y, a landscape
had so little infixination” to decide what to do ifa life-support system became necessary. After
gardener and a Ndcihem CaUfoniia resident o f many years, was moved to compile
this came the realization that he had achoice whether to live or die. **If I wanted to live,
the fright
reference work after his own AIDS diagnosis and a period o f working with Face to Face, the I needed to learn to become Id^s negative ándalo everything I could to heal myself.”
Sonoma County AIDS Network.
That meant mote information first of aO. After his discharge
fiom the hoqiital. he went back to worit and started giuhering
Roads to Recovery: A Practical Guide to Options fo r
“everything I could get my hands on.” Face to Face was the focal
People with AIDS and ARC is an encyclopedia-sized woric
pointforalotofinfOTnation. Butby January 1987 staff changes
compiled from many different sources. It contains general
were made and Jeremy found himself no longer needed at the
office. Casting about for another task with a sense of purpose, he
information on the disease and how to cope with the feelings of
fear, grief, hope, or d e n i^ th a t are likely to . arise after a
struckoutonhisown. HetuinedilgaintocaiiqnlinginfiQnnatiQn
diagnosis. It covers both FDA-q>proved drug therqnes and
after a dream in which he saw that his notes and reading could be
experimental, uuqjproved courses of treatment For drugs,
turned into a Ixxdc, though it would be an overwhdming {KojecL
Jeremy lists specific indications, dosages, posable side effects,
Aside from satisfying ajicrsonal interest, what does Jeremy
and so on, and how they can be obtained. Jeremy covers a wide
hope to accomplish in writing Roads to Recovery? Perhaps to let
range of alternative and supplemental treatments other than
other persons with AIDS and ARC make some of fhe same
chemical drugs, including herbs, food sigtplements such as ALdiscoveries he has: ‘T o live the present in the most nurturing,
721 and momrfaurin, vitamins, rdshi and shiitake mushrooms,
healthful, and fulfilling way that I know how to do.” Jeremyfeels
accupuncture, homeopathy, typhoid vaccine t h e n ^ , electro
he must be accomplishing something. He has had few signs of ill
magnetic stimulation therqiy» hyperoxygenation, and many
health while wtHldng on the book, and reaction fimn medical
others.
professionals has been positive. “I’m amazed.” he says smiling
_ _ Jeremy h a s ^ e n j i g o o d d e a l^ f ^ c e j o d o ^ ^ t i ^
shyly. “Dr. [Marshall] Kubota asked me for a copy.”
rdatións, an area o f qiecial impcrtance to people with
or -J e n m y B e U
ARC. y ^th traditional American medicine, says Jeremy,
I wondered how someone with mpdest financial resources
Aggressive overkill is dw way....This approacii is definitely helpful in crisis situations. It could even attempt publishing such a book. Jeremy acknowledges he couldn’t have ikme it
saved my life when I was in the hospital. But it does not offer many ways of supporting the alone—nor perhaps would he have started it knowing Knw much effort it wfáildt«lr«> Heknew
body.mind. or 8{mttoenhancehealth....Tlie8ltitude that AIDS isalK ^essly.term inaldisease some profe^onals in d^publishing field; his sister who proofread the manuscript; a friend
is...slowlycfaaiigmg, but does requirea 100% commitment by the patieittto take responsibility in Berkeley Mra designed the b o d q John Nelson who word-processed the entire document in
for his own health and support.’* He talks in the book dxxit taking that responsibility—how
record time. Jeremy had to obtain innumerable copyright permissions, write grant proposals,
to communicaie with thodoctor, how to deal with such issues as life-siqiport systems and the and “dabUe in public ^leaking.” in his wmds, to get the material and the money he needed to
decision to terminate them, and how to create power of attorney for health c « e decisions.
"continoe. The challenges of this work over the past two years have done much for Jeremy’s
The book also^ tains many ^lecial resources, such as lists ofhotBnes, AIDS support and oudook. As a result, he says, T have at this time an incredible sense o f excitement and
research organizations, and counselors, afl ydth an emphasis on Sonoma County and the .satisfaction about my life.”
greater Bay Area.- Jeremy has siqiplied a liumbercrf reading lists an d a sam]ding(rf'the wide
video h9»s availáWe to flwse who want to explore personal and spiritual
^
Jeremy’8effoitshaveledtogtanisfromKaiserPennmente.HealthPlanoftheRedwoods,
approaches to betted health.
die Golden Gate Business Associatk», Design and Interior Furnishings for AIDS, and many
a
privaiedooors. NaturaUy these donadonsdo not entirely coverdwlMlls,and further helptopay
'^•'Obvioualy in a work like this there is a danger of instant obsoleacence, as the reséarch so
inqntienüy wmied for arrives in fact almost too fast to record. To «rmtnmnrfnt#. new for printing or to make a copy available to a person with A n » l is welconae. Donationsmay
be made out to Face to Face Roads to Recovery Project, tío Jeremy Bell, P.O. Box 810,
inform atm as it turns iqi, Jeremy intends to provide annual supplements to purchasers on his Forestville, CA 95436.
mailing lis t Thew can be inserted in the binder to replace outdated pages. Though he has not
been able to provide a oomprefaensiveindea to this first editioo. Jeremy hopes to remedy this
The firttprintingshould beieady in early July. Sincetfaebotdcwillbeneariyeightlnndred
defect eventually. The su b ^tsm en tian ed are all, however, outlined in the table of contents.
fo®g, it will be expensive to produce, but Jeremy hopes that a limited number of copies
can be made available c h e ^ y to persons with AIDS. (See inf«m ation about donations
I ^ m e tJ e r e m y a ta g a y m e n ’sdiscussioogiD ivayearago. He was quiet, but moody. below..) AB profits from the book will benefit the PWA Financial
Sensitive and somewiiat self-efiEacing, he often found it difificolt to. say whaf was on his mind. Face.
Occasionally anger would burst loose. He has brought some of these samé qualities, I think,
to t o work on the bookR oadrto Recovery. That is, knowtng the a e q ^ of the subject he was
CopiesofR oa^toR ecow erycanbeob^inedbycalling Jeremy Bellat869-2586 or Face
trying torover, he dived ^ s lo g g in g along by himself with great energy until patience rm o u t t o f t ^ Callers will be cmtacted later widi information ábout price, which is not yet s ^
SometinjBi he deqmiied o f c o m p le te it; sometiines he became angry with this or «*»•»
Those who buy a copy will be put on a mailing list for information on future stqi|dements.
By J ay S m ith
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A Cruise to Remember *89
February 18 - 2 5 .1 9 8 9

,

New Orleans/Key West/Playa Del Carmen/
Cozumel

From $695

IMI

1 '^

C H I R O I ’ KAC TIC

October 27 - 30,198 9
Miami/Key West/Fantasy Fest/Dry Tortugas

From $295, "

Le GrandeVoyage *89
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CONSERVATIVE GAY ACTIVIST

Léonard Matlovich D \ee
Leonard Matlovich, aged 44, died in
HoDywood June 24. He was diagnosed widi
AIDS in Sept. 1986.
Matlovich, who won the Bronze Star and
the Purjrie Heart fm his service in Vietnam,
was acareer serviceman, as was his father. He
had volunteered fiv three tours of duty in Vi
etnam and was decorated after killing two
Viet Crnig guerrillas. HewasgivenagerieraL
notan honorable, discharge, by the Air Force,
d e ^ t e his outstanding service record, after
writing a letter to his commandiiig i^Boer
stating he was a homosexuaL That was in
1975-, Years.tff media exposure, inr hiding tfae
cover o f Time magazine, followed as the
military’s ptdicy of excluding gays b ^ a n to
comeuiiderscratiny fqrthefitsttim e. In 1978
he was the subject of a widely viewed televi
sion ^ u m e n ta ry , "SgL Matlovich vs. tiie Air
Fbrce."
Matlovich fought the dischaige, and in
1980,
1980 Judge Gerhard Gesell o f the U.S. Dis^ V ie tCCouit in Washiqgton ordered tfae Aire
toternstatehim wifobackpay,
appeal by the Air Force, Matioviefa aban-

I^UIÂNNON
PAKP&K& ------------

r m

doned the court fight to accept a monetary settiement, and Judge Gesell’s order was va
cated. Still, a blow had been struck for gay
rights by this ostensibly cmiservative, tradi
tional vetnan.
Remaining prditically active after his
AIDS diagnosis, Matlovich in 1987 forced
Northwest Airiines to change its practice of
ng^ID S patients firom flying unless they
nt a physiciai’s statement saying
"non-infectious.”
5w;h, a Guerneville resident for
several years, was a member o f the gay and
ieriiian Alexand» Hamilfon Post of the
American Legk». His memory was honored
by members of Veterans C.AJR.E., Sonoma
County, who carried a wreath in the Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Parade in San Rancisco
tfaisJune26.
Before his death Matlovich arranged for
a monument bearing the foUowing inscription
to appear on his grave at the Cotigiessional
Cemetery in Washington: “When rw as in tfae
militant they gaVe me a medal for killing two
men and a dischaige for loving one.”
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OUBB^VIU.E,
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5-7

AT TUE
KU-^-^IANKIVEK
Sodifclciy. A-jgust 6
WORKSHOPS; FtTe's / The W oods

10 AM

2PM

6PM

high-tech
furniture
& lighting

Rhiannon: Vocals
Miffli Fox: Guitar
Barbara Bordan: Percussion/Rhythm

—^

Angal Productions: Hands-on Video*.
Juna Millington: Elements of Recording
Debra Matthews: Business and Stage Presence
, Chari Davidaon: Spiritual Path to Success
IMA All-Star Band Rehearsals: band
members wUi be chosen by faculty from
vocal/instrumental workstwps.
Julia Homi: Keyboards

AU three-hour workshops; $30
All two-hour workshops; $15
Sunday, August 7
OUTDOOR CONCERT: Fife's M e a d o w

12PM

now at

A Synthesis Of Sounds with
R h ian n o n . Karen W illiams (comedy)
The iMA All-Slar Band led by
J u n e M illington, B arb a ra B ordan,
J u lie Homi and Mimi Fox
CRAFTS, FCXX), SWIMMING. VOLLEYBALL
and 'MUCH MORE!
LIVE MUSIC AND/OR DANCING at The
Woods and Fife's, Friday through Sunday

3451 airway
drive
Santa rosa

CXitdoor mini-concert Saturday alternoon
poolside, Fife's Bandshell:
L isa C o h en , Mary G em ini. M elanie
M onsur and G reenfire

FOR

__J57JB_r'Q6lJB__

Jtily 22 • 2 9 ,1 9 8 9
Ntce/Portofino/Cnsta .SmpraldyPatermo/
Vallett2u1<atakolo(VCorfip1)ubrovnik/Venice

1. Stop homophobic slurs a id violence in
the schools, as well as intolerance toward
gays and lednans.
2. Have information on gays and lesbians
included throughout the curriculum.
3. See that textbocAs in each discqdine
accurately portray the histtny and culture of
gays, lesbians, and bisexuals i n ^ e United
States and in all worid cultures.'
4. Provide positive lesbian and gay role
models for all youth.

5. Bring the issues and concerns of
lestnan and gay youth to the attention of
educators ^ tito general piMic.
IL See~ ihat teacher liiimuig includes
information on the gay and lesbian conununity,
7. See that the school environment does
not pressure any student into a lifestyle which
is unnatural for that student
8. Provide infmnatkm on the legal rights
td gays and lesbians in education.
9. Provide information on leqxxises to
discrimination due to sexual orientation.
W. See that accurate information on
AIDS reaches all students, teachers, adminis
trators, and parents.
If you OTany one you know in the county
is concerned with these issues, {d^Bsecontact
Jaye at 433-9158 for the exact time and place
of the meeting. It is hoped that at die first
meeting we can discuss the relevance of the
above goals to Sonoma County and determine
a set of priorities relevant to our own area.

O EEICE
()\

March 25 ■April 1 ,1 9 8 9
to ril 1-AprR 8 ,1 9 8 9

A Party to Remember *89

( ) I ’{ \ | \ G
( J F MLR

A Cruise to Remember *89

From $695

aionoma county educators, in clu d in g
school counselors, adm inistrates and others
interested in issues o f education and homosexuality. have set Jnly l9th as the date for
their first meeting. It is hoped that a Sonoma
County Chapter can be formed this summer to
join already existing groiqis in San Rancisco.
the East Bay. Contra Costa, and the South
Bay.
The Bay Area Network of Gay and Les
bian Educators (BANGLE) is committed to:

;

Gay Cruises

San Diego/Cabo San Lucas/Puerto Vallarta/
Mazaban

Educators Build BANGLE

INFORMATION on Workshops CoN:
I.M.A. (415)261-0224

fu r th er

FOR A C C O M O D A TIO N S INFORMATION and
RESERVATIONS coll
Fifés. (707) 0690656
The w oods. (707)869-0600

14028 A r m s t r o n g w o o d s Rd.
G u e rn e v llle • 8 6 9 -9 3 5 7

• V id e o w o rk sh o p Porticiponts wnr p e ie e rb y m em bers 6 n h ©
A ngei Productions c re w in th e v id eo -to p in g of Sundays c o n c e rt.

r

;
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Cricklew oodCrew Cops Cup

JOHM DARRAQH
JOHN DARRAQH
nMAMCIAL PLAMMERS

By Brother Duke

By Doug McCulloch

R n a n c ia J P la n n e r
707/875-7S26_____

723 HUMBOLDT STREET

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95404
SmuiM oMwM tvougti P iM nM I w n o n ol Amwtca
T « M M 1 9 8 4 kMi
236 MontgorfMiy SIrMl.
tgeo, San F^miaoo, CA MIO« 41S/3M -4363

S aaah R. P hoïnix
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Balmy eighty-degree weather greeted ccxitestants in the
second annual River’s C i^ Canoe Race June 12. The cvaiL
sponsored by the Village Inn in Monte Rk), attracted more than
fifty entrants in twenty-five canoes, making it bigger and better
than last year. The Village Inn gathered up donations of food,
liquor, and prizes for an old-fashioned afternoon barbecue, and
closed for the day while Inn emirioyees, donating their tune,
worked the evenL Live music was provided by Torch, a hot
female Rock and Roller, and Mario, a Spanish guitarist
Altogether the Canoe Race add festivities brought in more
than $4700 for the Face to I^ce PWA Emergoicy Fund.
Among the contestants were fourpeoplefirom KGO-TV in
San Francisco. They rowed the five-mile course and (kxiated
$600(wheie wereo m l o ^ j a n t a RosaTV andtadio stations?).
And a canoe decked out with dozens (d 're d ro m carrieStbor
pig-nosed and pink t-shirted paddlers. Calling themselves
“Swine and Roses,” they didn’t place but should have won the
humor award.
More fon began at the starting line. The Rusty Nail spon
sored Woofer, last year’s winner, who flew in all the way from
Phoenix to defend his title. HeandhispaitnerEricpushedtheir
canoe into the water and jumped in—unfortunately, both on the

same side. The canoe overturned, wetting Woofer’s trade
marks, his leather i^bel hat and awyrd-winnmg beard, and
making them lose valuable time. In a photo finish, they
were edged out by two new competitors, h ^ h a e l and
Danny from Cricklewood, a straight restaurant in Larkfield
(get out your mfq>).
The River’s Cup trophy will remain at Cricklewood.
thirty miles away from the Russian River, for an entire
year—very similar to the situation with the America’sCup,
which was held hostage in Australia a while back.
Official times f(v Commercial Division were Cricklewood,51:57;RustyNail,52:00(tlireesecondslong»). Bill
and John, ^xmsmed by something called Hi Lot, came in
third jtS2:53^Jn the Private Division, Dan a id Oiuck had
thebesttiroeat 50:58. Private Division does not qualify for
the cup.
If the amount of cheering indicates bow popular you
are. Woofer and Eric get top honors. Even though they
were number two, the audience raised the roof when they
received their awards. All we can do is h<q)e and pray that
nextyeiEU W o o fa and Eric will try harder and bring the
River’s Cup back home.

$2.2 Million Grant Sought for AIDS W ork
By Jaye Miller

869-0664

A local consortium of AIDS-related (Hgaiuzations, includ
ing Face to Face, the Sonoma County Department of Public
Health, and community-based groups, is currently drafting a
majOTgrant proposal of approximately $2.2 million to be spent
over a four-year period to support AIDS work in our area. The
proposal will be submitted to the Robert Wood Johnson Foun
dation and possibly the California Dqpartment o f Health and
other private foundations. It is iK^iedtiuu, after initial funding
and opoation, the programs develcqied under the grant could
be financed on an on-going basis under such state legislation as
Willie Brown’s current Assembly Bill 4475.
The grantproposal is a complex one reflecting the activi
ties and aspirations o f a variety (rf organizations. Membeisof
AIDS organizations in Sonoma County are now discussing the
exact language of the giant and are soliciting suggestions. Itis
hoped that by working together we can avoid duplication and
offer a coordinated set o f services to those with AIDS or ARC,
those who" test positive for HIV, and their siqjpoit providers.
The grant would fennel financial support through existing
AIDS organizations so these groups could sustain their work
during the anticipated difficult years ahead.
Two central .concepts of the grant are new and deserve
qiecial mention. R rst, the grantisbasedonacase management
model, coordinating the wide range o f medical, psychosocial,
legal, housing, food, and support services that are available.
The grant would provide for case wcxkers who would help the
AIDS, ARC, or HIV-positive individual take advantage!^ tile
full qwetrom of relevant services, insuring each individual
received the personal attention, dignity, and support to which
heorsheisentitled. This approach is already being used within
San Francisco AIDS agencies and is a'tiaditional approach
within clinical medicine.
Second, the grant gives major attention to healtfrinaintenamre and support for HTV-positive individuals. Along with
improvements in the treatment of AIDS tnd ARC has come a
recognition of the health needs of those who are HIV positive.
A great deal is now known about bow diet,-exercise.
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meditation, and group support can sustain persons facing
the stress of an HTV-positive status.
There’s hope thm attention to maintenance of good
health and support systems may delay or prevent the onset
of m o e serious health problems. How to identify and
support such persons while maintaining the confidentiality
of tlieir status is a substantial challenge. But the pay-ofT
could be great infenhs of develt^ing patterns of behavior
which maintain or strengthen their immune systems.
With the advent of AZT and the expectation that there
will be more drugs which at least delay the course a t the
disease, we must begin to think of AIDS as a chronic
illness. This means different strategies and long-term
planning for the care (ti’patients infected with HIV. As
patients live longer with fewer life-threatening crises, they
will require more and different types o f care.
It is clear that the complexity of needs and long-tenn
demands now facing AIDS supixxt'organizations will

The foUowinjhnfonnatioa was gatiiered for a research
project I did in a cell structure class at Sonoma State
University this spring. I chose the project after a friend
using an AL 721-type product aticed me if he was wasting
his money or reafiy benefiting from the treatinoiL
AL 721 was developed at the Wdzmann Institute of
Science in Israel by Meir Shiniriky and others. Originally
developed to extract excess cholesterol from cell mem
branes in the aged and drug addicts, clinical tests have
shown promising results for persons with AIDS (PWAs).
The cell membrane is made up of a double layer of fat
imtiecules which form the lipid bilayer. Not static, tire Iqiid
bilayer is a fluid, selecrively-peniieaUe membrane. The
fluidity.ordegieeofflmdnBas, of the membrane depends on
several factor^ one~bong the dk^esterol content of tiie
membrane. Cholesterol molecules insert themselves
amongst the fat molecules o f the cell membrane and cause
it to be more rigid, less fluid.
The AIDS virus is in a family of viruses known as
enveloped viruses. This means that the virus is surrounded
by an envelope or membrane. Because tiiis viral membrane
is derived from the host cell as the.,virus leaves the cell, the
compqrition is neariy identical to that of the cell membrane;
the viral membrane is a liind bilayer.Studies have shown that AL 721 has the ability to
extract cholesterol from cell membranes. In tests where AL
721 was Co-administered with HIV and cultured cells a
reduction in viral infectivity was noted. It is assumed that
altoing either the viral membrane, the cell membrane, or
both, and extracting cholestool will change the mechanism
by which the AIDS virus attaches to the host cell. This
alteration, by means not yet understood, seems to prevent
lAIDS virus from attaching to the host ceil in the immune
system.
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require major coefrdination and vast efforts firom commu
nity groups in the coming years. We hope the grant
proposal being written will address those needs with a long
term strategy for public funding.
Fbr further information call Greg Wherry,'Coordinatt», Sonoma County Commission on AIDS, at 527-4185 or
Sieve Parker, Coordinator, AIDS Education/l^vention
Services, at 521-22A1.
in
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The Team Sonoma County Network has been estab
lished to support the planning, training and fundraising
necessary to send local athletesand artists to Vancouver.
Theorganization will offer updates on a variety of qxxting
and cultural activities, and hopes to continue its support of
Sonoma County residents iq> to and well past 1990.
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The Team Sonotoa County Network is accqMing
membership at $10 per person, and greater contributions
are also encouraged. Members will work (m planning and
fundraising for the trip to the Vancouver Games. Call 5761657 for more information.
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Doug M cCulloch will befilling in fo r a few monthsfo r
Charlie Kidwell, who usually writes this column.
McCulloch has a degree in biology from Sonoma Stale
University.

1986, again in Stm Francisco, 3482 men and women firom
259 cities compered in 17 sports. Vancouver is expecting
55(X) athletes to compete in the 23 team and individual
sports.
In 1990, for the first time, an additional 3500 artists
The Vancouver Gay CHunes wiU be not just a sporting
>event but a cultural celebration as well, and Team Sonoma -and crafts people are expected at the Gaines, which are
County in ten ^ to go to Vancouver in August 1990 as a being billed as “The Wcvld’s Largest Amateur Athletic and
Cultural Fèstivàl.” Vancouver promises an open, enthusi
family.
astic environment for the celebration. Even though the
T h e
event is two years from now, planning is well under way.
Games

'It Is Clear that the com plexity o f
needsjfind long-term demands
now fading AIDS support organi
zations will require m ajor coordi
nation and vastefforts from com
m unity groups in the coming
years'.,.
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\ Sadly, there has only been one study using AL 721 in
the Oniled States. Ethigen, the pharmaceutical company
which holds the U.S. patent for AL 721, has suspended
further testing in the U.S. for reasons whidi are not clear.
While Etiiigen could maricetAL 721 now as a food product
(it is completely derived firom egg-yttik lipids), it has
chosen not to, preferring to waitforFDAapprovalasadiug.
As aresulLcopycatproducts have surfaced. Theaeproducts
promote themselves as immune-system builders which
may alter membrane fluidity.
A growingEody of “underground” infonnatiaa seems
to indicate that there is a positive correlation between the
use of AL 721-type products and improved health in FW As
andPWARCs w to use A|;aL Scieiioe often moves slowly
and methodically. Itsfaouldnotbeotherwise. Butinaciisis
such as we face with AIDS, other methods, which at times
dicumvent scientific conventiofL roust be emi^oyed. This
includes the use o f safe products such as AL 721 ( l ^ i t e the
lack of scientific e v i d e ^ to support dieir efficacy.
In answer to roy firiend’s que^km, "Aro I wasting my
money?” a definitive NO! Evidence suggests that more
than a placebo effect is operating with AL 721. W hileldo
not possess the medical background necessary to recom
mend using AL 721, the extensive research I have done
compels me to urge PWAs and PWAR<Ts to discuss it with
their physicians. Interested persons may also contact the
SanFranciscoBuyersQub(415-641-6208) fmrmcxe infor
mation about the availability of AL 721 and AL 721-type
products.
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Gordon’s "Nicaragua" Visits River
By Lois Pearlman
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freedom of future generations, even while they relished their
new lives in revolutionary Nicaragua.
— Since^Rdiecca’s time in Nicaragua, the army has waged
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hiJbCCA GORDON, author ol tr ie r s from
Nicaragua, and her partner Jan Adams—both
recently returned from a two week visit to Cuba—
led an infoimal discusskm June 10 at CUddyDg^
Stones Bookstore about the role of women and of
lesbians and gay men in the Cuban and Nicaraguan Revolu
tions, In 1984 Rebecca spent six memths in Nicaragua as a
member of Witness for Peace, traveling around the country
side receding the testimonies of survivors of the Contra
attacks. Her iminessions of the Contra War and Nicaraguan
Revolution, filtered through her Jewish lesbian feminist sen
sibilities, are documented lovingly and honestly in her 1986
bock.Lettersfrom N icaragua. Trying to cope with the fear of
living in a war zone, Rebecca was inspired by the young

‘How can people develop a full
expression o f their sexuality
when large fam ilies live in one or
two^room shacks?’
a winning offensive against the Contras. U.S.sui^x)ft for them
has deterkM ed, and a ceasefire is in,ieffect The atrocities that
used to occur on a daily basis are over, but the Nicaraguan
economy is devastated. M aerial gains like schoob and health
clinics are destroyed, and the people are living on the brink of
starvation. In spite of the poverty and death, the Nicaraguans
are experiencing a freedom of spirit they never knew under the
Somozadictatorship. Thisisespedallytnieforwomen. Since
they comprised the majority of the poor and the illiterate, they
had the most to gain from the redistribution of wealth and the
astounding success of the literacy campaign.
Although men are still the leaders at the top, women par
ticipate in aU odi^ levels of leadership. The new constitution
guarantees ‘*!..abroluie equality of rights and responsibilities
between women and men....h also guarantees the right of all
Nicaraguans to create a family, whether through matrimony or
simply through cohabitation.”
Although Nicaragua remains a profoundly CTuistian
country, there have been public discussions in the pro-govemment newspiqiers about abortion and homosexuality, both of
which “concern the power to control one’s in u a lity .” As
Rebecca says, the Nicaraguan Revolution is a "flexible”
rev(kution,openioiheiiqMtofitscitiziW. Presently gays and
lesbians are forming an organization of their own to which the
government is sending a representative. But as with all things
in Nicaragua, the expression of sexuality is limited by the
conditions of poverty. How can people devdop a full exprès-,
Sion of their sexuality when large families live in one or tworoom shacks?
While Rebecca speaks with some depth of personal expe
rience about Nicaragua, she and Jan can only offer surface
impressioiis of Cuba. They claim that two weeks in a foreign
country is not long enough to really understand their observa-

VETERANS

lion s. B riefly, they found that (C uba eiboys a more uni
form ly high standard o f living than the v .S . and that the
disparity betw een rir.h and poor is much less than here.
W hile political p o w ^ sstin p r im a rily in the handsnf w hite
m ales, although blacks com prise a m ajority o f the popula
tion, there is an dffiim ative action program for governm ent
jo b s that g ives priority to wom en a n d b la l^ .

Women are being encouraged to enter the job market
because human labor is Cuba’s major resource, and a flrst-

7 know m any men, brave men,

who are ready to die tomorrow for
Nicaragua. Yet for them the RevoJutlim stops a t the d p p rsjo their
own hom es'
class childcare system is a majOT government priority. In
fact, puUicly funded education from birth through univer
sity studiesallows many Cubans to move out of the poorer :
class and iato ti>e professional class. But in this tradition
ally sexistaod racist society true equality for women and for
blacks is not necessarily a de facto result of the revolution
ary process.
The same is true fa ' lestàan and gay rights. As
Margaret Randall says in her 1981 bodr. Women til Cuba, .
“Homophobia, one of the many forms o í sexism, is éoepìy
ingrainedintheCubanculture. T h e D e c la ra tio n o fte l^ l
Congress on Education and Culture termed honqowxuality,
a ‘social pathology’.”
In Cuba Jan and Rebecca w o e able to converse at
length with twegay men and the fa th a of one of them. The
father said that alÀough all of his neighbors know that his
son is gay and accept him. if he were ever to rpeiiü about his
son’s sexual orientation they would be ostcacùed. During
their stay the two women were v o y open about their
relationship and the people they met were anxious to discuss
homosexuality with than. Jan and Rebecca perceived that
a lesbian/gay liberation movement is stirring in the Chiban
breeze and people are concerned about the effects it could
have on Cuban society.
Throughout her experiences, both in Nicaragua and
Cuba, Rebecca sought to answer the question, “Do w onoi
need an auumomous revolution, a should feminists w o k
f a the socialist revolution in attempting to achieve justice
f a women?” H a cairitw nn was twofold: “A genuine
revolution turns traditional p o w a relations iqiside down
and throws traditional belwfs about thè nature of the w a ld
and human beings open to question.” On the o d ia hand she
quotes V idal^,aN icarag u an woman poet: “Iknowmany
men, brave men, who are ready to die tomoifow f a Nica
ragua. YetfathantheRevolutionstopsatthedoorstotheir
own honies.”
Thus Rebecca believes that women’s liberation and
probably lesbian/gay liberation as well are not an anmmatir
result of a levolutiouary process bin must be
struggled for alongside the revolution. “Andón
some days when I think about these things, it’s as
clear as clear that no one’s going to liberate
women fiom sexism but women...”

(Men & VM»men)

VETERANS C A .R .E. IS a successful veterans organization with
three chartered “posts" in California and many individual members
in other states. Vie have groups in Sonoma/M arin. San Diego and
Los Angeles. We are a non-political organization o f gay and lesbian
veterans formed for patriotic, fraternal and benevolent objects.
OUR GOALS: To stop the "wiich hunts” in the military and allow
ga>' and lesbian m em ters o f the U.S. Armed Forces to serve with
honor. To have all "other than honorable" discharges given because
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran
benefits restored.
^
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There are over three m illion of us. Oyer 1(X).0(» gay and lesbian
veterans gave their lives during Ihe various wars for this Country
and for the Constitution o f the United Slates. U nless we gain oiir
equal rights these lOOJXX). plus another m illion veterans died in vain
For more information please write to:
Chuck Schoen
Veterans C .A .R .E.
PO. Box 3126
_ Rohnert fark. California 94928
VETERANS<XH)NC1L FOR AMERICAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITY'
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'Deep Dish' Keeps
Pot Luck Cooking
OOH. BAGELS AND LOX!”
“What is in dus rice thing?”
“What makes this chicken dish so
h«?" ‘D h , no, this is far too much
chocolate!”
Haayour culinary expotiae lacked an audie n c e ie c e n t^ Would you Iflce to find a new way
to win friends and influence y o a waistline at the
same time? Then come lo tte next Sonoma
County Gay Men’s Pot Luck, Rifiiy. July 15th at
7:(X) pm in Santa Rosa. CaO 527-9052 for infor
mation. Bring y o a best dish and a friend, too.
To g a on the mailing lisL write Gay Men’s
PW L udt. c/trW 6T he People, P D B<w 1301,
Foestville,C A 95436.
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Recovery
One Hundred Days of Soiitude
By R obert R o m e s
THCSJGirr OF (CALLING this article “Gidgel Goes
Clean” a “Sobering Heights” in reference to I jiV«»
County a to the mountain I now live on. But finally I
decided on “One Hundred Days o f Solitude” because
my lo v a and I are the only “recovering” gay people in
Lake CoiBity we know o f (so far).
I’m a 30-yew-old recovering drug addict and alcoholic
who lives on foe shores o f Q e w Lake. Like so many people
now living in the Redwood Empire, I previously lived in the
metropolis of San Francisco, ^ f f v e years I thought I was
very happy, until the bottom fell out o f my life just o v a a
year ago. T h ^ b e e n attendmg<}arnivar(SairFrancisCo's
version of Mardi G ru ), and ended up r^ain in g conscious
ness held by police for possession of heroin—the rub being
foal heroin was one of the few drugs I n e v a used and never
wanted to use.

I

Until then, I had fancied myself a gay. New Wave, New
Age intellectual, jet-setting around foe continent (usually
flrst<lass), staying as high as possible and making what I
thought was foe ultimate in stones. In facL although I did
________________________ :______________
X

meet some im eracb^-peopte, I spent m o sro f injrtiine—
chasing that elusive high that was becoming h a rd a to get
and mifoitain. —
That weekend was the breaking point Suddoily foe
rose-cokxed glasses were ripped from my face, and I didn’t
likew hatlsaw . I entered a recovery house and took a^ood
look at my life, n a liking it very much.
A fta leaving the recovery house I moved to Sonoma
County, and then to Lake County this January, truly a
“S iranga in a Strange Land”! It’s taken a lot o f letting-go
to live up here, f a a lth o u ^ the area is beautifriL I’m a gay
city boy set down in a very provincial place. W e do have
one gay bar here, but I wasn’t there long before I started
climbing the walls, so I don’t often return.
In my reco very Fm involved in a 12-siep p re^am .
Although I’ve been unable to speak freely regarding my
sexuality. I’ve found people who are very caring. At first I
saw them as polyesta-clad people with green teeth, but
they’ve now assumed a more human form.
As I said earlia, I have found no other gay people in
recovery iq> here. What I’m finding out is that although gay
people would be hiceto have around, they’re n a necessary
f a me to be clean and sober, because ultim ately we as
individuals remain gay and clean w hereva we go.
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Sonoma County Peace Center
PetW 't Marita*
Safeway (St Francis Center)
Reataurante Siena
Laat Record Store
Rainbowa

Memories That Unger
Rainbow Cattle Company
The Woods
Frandne's
Coffee Bazaar
Safeway
River VHage
Arcado's
Mkiway
Clicking Stones

8 e n e j" îrrs

D eborah Lconi
Therapeutic Message
and
Body Work

Forestvilla
The Hidfog Plaoe,^ Rusty Nal
Spear's M okat Brofoer Juniper
7-Seven

Flamingo Hotel Studto
707-579-1470 f S

Sebastopol

CotaU/Rohnert Park

Copparfield's Books. Andy's Mari«et

Colati Co-op
Sonoma S t ^ University Student Unkm/Ubraiy
Copperfiekfs Books
Eeyore Books
Backdoor Records
Cotad Cabaret Cafe

San Francisco

^

B ody'

A Different Light Bookstore (C uba)
Modem Times Bookstors (Mfesion)
Writ Whitman Books (Mariwt)
Bound Together Books (HaighO

Gallery •

C ustom Frimning. • Gifts

C

ClaireLight Collects
Prison Book Donations
LA IR E L IG H T B O O K S is collecting
used books for th e N o rth etn Clalifomia
W om en’s Facility in Stockton and the
F o rt B ragg Public L ib rary which burned
last year.
Moonyean. inanaga of CnaireLighL is responsible f a
setting up the book donation program. CMlection and dis
tribution is on-going, and books will be received during
regular business hours.

C

All types o f books ate welcome, including textbocdcs
and magazmes. Cookbooks and travel books are n a qipropriate f a foe women’s prison, how eva, which prefers a
range fiom mass m arka fiction to feminist non-fiction.
Uonora inay specify recqiients.
Bring yow books to ClaiieLight Books, 100 Pet4uma
HiORoad. TlwBookatoRisopenacprendays a w ^

Advertise in We the People
Circulation 5,000

Tracy K eefer
707 575-9564
125 Fourth Street, Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, California 95401

887-2422

“A Full S ervice LaundromaT

L au ra B lu m
-GtNNABARA(VASfcL&-EOLDL_
14 0 4 5 Armstrong W oods R d G uem evllle, CA 9 5 4 4 6 •

RICHARD MEYERSON

(707) 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7

T h e ra p e u tic M assag e
R o sen M ethod Bodywork

132 Leland Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

7 0 7 -5 7 6 -1 3 3 8

Tuesday July 5

Wednesday August 3

Other Programs:

Veterans C.AJt.EL, gay and lesbian veterans and their
friends, meets the first Tuesday of the month. This month a
potluck dinner and a showing of the Geraldo TV show,
“Gays in Unifonn.” Dinner, 6:30 p.m.; meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Petaluma Veterans Building, Petaluma. For information
call Jack, 829-5393.

Southern Women’s M usk & Comedy Festival (held May
1988), slide lecture by Cheryl Traendly. 7:00, ClaiteLight
Books. No admission charge. 575-8879.

Santa Rosa AIDS Awareness G roup. An open informational/suppmt group committed to decreasing the isolation
of p e t^ e with HTV, ARC, and AIDS. The program is
sponsored by Face to Face. Monday nights, 7:00-9:00
p.m., at the library of Community H o s ta l, Santa Rosa.
Newcomers, family, and friends are welcome. Informa
tion: 578-0855.

Thursday July 7
AIDS education and prevention workshop, cpnductsd.by
Gayle Remick. 7:00-10:00 p jn ., C lairelight Books, Santa
Rosa. Admission: $3-$7, sliding scale. 575-8879.
O'

Friday August 5
Sonoma County Lesbian & Gay D em ocratk Club
steering comnuttee meets first Friday of the month. 7:309:00 am .. Omelette Express restaurant. Old Railroad
Square,~Smta Rosa. Fbr information call 579^347
or 527-04^.
North Bay Gay Fathers group and p o t l i^ dinner. Call
John or Neil at 887-9538, or Mike at 874-1505.

Sunday July 10
Slide lecture by Katherine LaTour, a participant in the
American-Soviet Peace W alk. 5:00 pjn ., ClaireLight
Bodrs. No admission charge. 575-8879.

Wednesday July 13
T arot T heater with K aren Vogel, co-creator o f tte
Motherpeace Tarot Deck. A personal healing ritual will be
created for each participant 7:00 p.m., ClaireLight BocAs.
Admission: $3-$8, sliding scale. 575-8879.
W e the People editorial meeting, 7:00 p jn . New contribu
tors welcome. For inframation call 544-4109.

Sunday August 7
G reat G a rik Cook-Off, sponsored by members of the
Sonoma County peace and justice im m u n ity . Proceeds
will benefit civilian medical aid for Nicaragua 4:00-7:00
p.m., Cotati Veterans’ Building, Cotiui. Adrrussion: $5$25, sliding scale. Entry fee, $10 per dish for amateur
cooks, $20 for professkmls. For infwmation call 8231143 (amateur entrants) or 584-4317 (professionals).

Weekly Meetings:
Lesbian/Gay AA meets every Tuesday. 7:00 p.m..
Clicking Stones, Monte Rio. 865-9922.

Thursday July 14
Gay M en’s M inority S upport G roup meets second
Thursday of the month, 7U)0 pjn. For information call
DonneU. 528-3011.
■!r-

,

L ast S u m m er a t B tu e F ish C ow , opening night ^8:15
p jn ., nverCom ers Playhouse. Petaluma. Runs Thurs., F rl,
& S at, July 14-30. See article this issue. Reservations,
542-7422.

Friday July 15

“A Midsummer Dyke’s Dream.” Three days of m usk,
dancing, workshops, and other activities, August S-7, at
Fife’s and The Woods, Guorneville. Friday, Ang. 5, disco
dancing, 10:00 p.m.. Woods. Saturday, Aug. 6, works b ( ^ on music, comedy, video, spirituality. Fees Cor
some. Register 9:00 am . Outdoor concert, 1K)0 p m .,
Fife’s, with Lisa Cohen, Mary Gemmi, Melanie Monsur,
and Greenfire. Chanting in the meadow, 8KX) p m ., Fife’s.
Eternity Chapman, 10:00 p m ., Fife’s. Disco, lOKX) p.m..
Woods. Sunday, Aug. 7, outdoor concert, 12:00 noon,
Fife’s, with Rhiaruion, June Millington, Julie Hmni, Mimi
Fbx, and Barbara Borden, featuring a jam sesió n with
wmkshop students. Comedy with Karen Williams and
students. Tea daiKe following the concert. Woods.

Correction:
Last month’s listings for "Alcohol-Free Socials for Lesbi
ans," held at Clicking Stones, were incorrectly titled. We
the People regrets the error and any misunderstanding this
may have caused.
—(Calendar ^ t o r

Akohol-Free Social for Lesbians meets every Thursday.
7:00 pm .. Clicking Stones. 865-9922.
Weekly, on-going support groups meeting under the
professional siqrervision of M arjorie Thirkettle, M J’.C.C.
(ML021923). Fee. Sundays: support group for womoi
with AIDS/ARC or who are HIV positive. Nfondays, 3.'005:00 pm .: AIDS/ARC Siqtpot Group. Wednesdays:
couples grotg) where one or both partners have AIDS/ARC.
CaU 869-3304 for detaUs.

S u b m is s io n s :
Item s fo r the Calendar o f Events should be submitted
in writing by the 15th o f the month. Late item s will be
printed as space perm its. Please note that because o f
our press time, events scheduled b ^o re the fourth o f
the month should be submitted two months in advance.
We the People, P.O. Box 1301, Forestville, CA 95436.

’0>eep Dish”—Gay M en’s Potiock, Santa Rosa. 7:00
p jn . 527-9052.

Ea

Saturday July 16

c

Book-aigning by Jeannic Bnrii. author of Peace Be Still, a
MedUdtion Coloring Book, and demonstration o f mandala
a rt l:00-3KX)p.m.,Coppetfield’s, Petaluma. For mote
infrarrmtion call Joan Gardner. 765-231S.

Do you own a horm ? Want mote horse-lovin’ friends?
Let’s get together mid share information, tips, possiUe trail
rides. Call 829-5945.

Sunday July 17
LGRN potiack. 6:30 p.m. For information call Mert,
579-5308.
Veterans C A ,R £ . picnic, Atlantis Club, Guemeville. Adtttission $10.00. payable in advance to Vets C A JI.E .
Bring potluck dish; hamburgers provided. Cash bar. 8295393.

s s i f i e d s

W indaor: new to a re a -^ e e k friendshq) and mote.
GWM, 3 2 ,5’7 , 136#. bfice looking, masculine, in shqie,
considetate, mature and intelligent, seeks similar. 707-8383957, 9 a m . to 12 am .

W ant to meet th a t right person? Place an Ad m W e The
People. Ads for August will be free for the first 40 words.
O ur'challengetoyouistohaveacteative40w ortle:q)erience and make an opportunity to meet new peo|de in your
own area.
M ARK W. 'Thanks for the card. I miss you also. Think
ing o f you, way too mudi. Waiting for your return. I
LOVE YOU, Jerry N.

Tuesday July 19

Housemate wanted in Cloveidale: $200am ontii
includes utilities for large rural house, garden, orchard, sun,
no flood, 30 miles to S a«a Rosa. Have 3 bedroom
farmhouse to share with one man. Peace and qujst here, 2
acres surrouTKled by vineyard, great views. Am fanner, 42.
Call after dark to Steve at 894-4613.

BANGLE (Bay Area N etwork of Gay and Lesbian Edu
cators), first Sonoma County meeting. See article this
issue. Call Jaye Millerltt 433-9158 for time and location.

Resident M anager needed for Kdtneless shelter. Live-in
position includes room, board and salary.^ Call 575-0979.
'4,

Help Wanted! W e the People needs vmteis, photogra(rfiers, graphic artists and people with Macintosh experi
ence or machines. Help siqrport the Redwood Empire’s
own lesbian/gay newspaper. Call Jerry at 887-2422 to
volunteer.
’

Tuesday July 26

Relief counselors needed for shelter. $5.00/hour for
daytime, $4.0(Vhour for asleep overnights. Call 575-0979.

We the People n e e m t the nghl to rrfhee enjr edveitieeraenL IT an id o m o i be net,
or e in iitik e o c c in û the copy, you win be ciedilBdwiifa another ed. CaIltt7-2422
forntOB.
^ ^

“She Even Chewed Tobacco,” slide lecture presented by
Ruth Mahoney of the Bay Area Gay & Lesbian Historical
Society about women who passed as men in tum-of-thecentury California. 7:00 p.m., ClaireLight Books. Dona
tions accepted. 575-8879.

Sunday July 31
“G reater Tuna.” Veterans C A JLE. theater party for 3:00
p m . show in San Francisco. 829-5393.

Tuesday August 2
V eterans C-AJRJL . gay and lesbian veterans and their
friends. Meeting, 7:30 p jn ., Petaluma Veterans Building.
829-5393.

Bookkeeping/secretarial starts up to $1473 per month,
excellent benefits. 707-762-2415.

fhthtina Begins September 1

Face to Face Needs Advocates
Face to Face, the Sonoma County AIDS Netw<»k, will begin
its next Advocate Training 'Thursday evening. S ept 1. The
training ruds for six weeks, ending with an all-day session on
Smuiday, O c t 8.
Advocates are volunteers who provide emotional support and
services to people with AIDS and ARC, loven and family.
The training includes a medical overview o f AIDS, psychoso
cial issues Of AIDS/ARC, grief and loss, nfostance abuse and
co-dc|)eiidency, qhnhultty, experiential exerciaes, and group
discussian.
- —

The next scheduled In-Home (Tare Training will be in two
sessions, Friday evening, S q jt 16, and Satiaday, S q rt 17,
from 9:30 to 4KX). 'This training itKludes practical drills to
care for clients in their homes mid assist d i m with their daily
lives.
If^you ate interested in either training session and can make a
six-month commitmern , please call Face to Face for an
application. For more infonnation please call Jude, Volunteer
Coordinalar, at 887-1581.
-

FREE!
Serving L esb ianf, Gay M en, and Their F riends in the Redwood Empire
. r
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lights resoluHon
CARPTENTER PRO
POSAL LOSES 2-

**Idoo*tfeel that I can s(q)pactthis typeof
sexod actiYity", dcdared Nidc Esposti as he
cast Ids ‘W ’ vole against the Lestdaq/Gay
Pride Week Ptodam alion paesented to the

Grrater Bay Area three o th a c ^ q p t^ . San
F r a n c i s , Santa Ciuz, and San Mateo have ~
similar ardinances. .

Bashing
Suspects to
Cop Pleas?

\ This is the second year in a row that the
:le^iaq/gay community has brought a Pride
Week proclamation before members of the
board. Last year a small group of activists
met with Caipenter and Rudee to ask fctf their
support, but the supovisors refused to place
the proclamatian mi die a^ n d a . K eqiingin
mind that it has taken a few years for similar
proclamations to beliccqited in other coun By John Do Salvio
ties, Magi Fedofka, who initiated the procla
Four yrnmg men charged with the brutal
mation, remarked, “We will return next year
beating o f a bartenrler at the Rusty Nail last
and each year, because this is our home: This
year may accept an offer to plead guilty to
is where we live. We contribute to this
misdemeanor battery.
cmmunity like any other citizens.**
Scherhiled for their preliminary hearing
And if the uniformly open-minded and
Tuesrlay, July 5 before Municipal Court
sympathetic media coverage o f the vote is
Jurlge Firank Passalacqua were Jay J o s ^
indicative of the community*s desire to grant
Ress, 19; Dean Joseph Mesquite, 19; and
legitiiiiacy to the Lesbian/Gqr Liberation
Mark David Simpson and M ichael Scott
Movement in Sonoma County, then
snSimpson, both 20. All are from tlfb
perriaon are out o f step with dieir constihH >
B n a b d l k * Sebtmopol area and all are
ency. O td m ih % x iy c tJ Z 7 k f4 p ^ -ja K ^ ;,. ■wkargMrawidi fetony buttery inflicting

Montgomery] indicated the offer might be
acceptable. A ttorney G eorge L uke,
representing Mesquite, said be would have
to discuss it with the boy's parents. The
matter was p u t over to August 18 for
settlement conference and setting o f a new
preliminaiy hearing date. Attorney Woods
said it was “doubtful" there would be a
preliminary hearing.
Dqqny DA Kyan said it was a good offer
because rarely in a multiple defendant
fi^ony case does the case remain felony.
She said to get all the defendants to plea to
the less»' charge is unusual in itself.
The difficulty in ¡»osecuting multiple
felony defendants is in tracing the moves
and actions of each defendant She noted
that in a recent gang rape case the charges
were dropped because the victim could not
qtecify exactly who did what; even though
there was ample physical evidm ce that the
rape occulted.
In the Nienkark case, sqid Ryan, the
problem is compounded in that two o f the
defendants ~ the Simpsons ~ are identical
twins; but the actions of each have to be
proven separately. Nienkark had b e e lT ^
unabU L .^ pick the suspects o u t of
yearboon during the investigation, and the
evidence against the defendants was not
very substantial, according to Ryan.
Ryan said that the defendants could serve
30 ^ y s in jail maximum, but most likely
would participate in a w ork release
program, a condition of the offer. They
wotrid also have_ to make restitutkm. None
of the young men have previous records.
Woods said, "It appears to be a very
unfortunate situation diat arose,” and that
die defendants are otherwise good people.

serious bodily harm.
*l1ie charges stem from an incident that
occurred at the ForestvUle gay bar on July
11,1987, shortly after 1 a.m. According to
wimesses, several young men entered the
bar. The bartender, 2S-year-old Jerry
Nienkark, told them they were too young
to be served and would have to leave. He^
then came from behind the bar to call the
sheriffs office when they refused, and they
all set tqxm him. Cursing and screaming
“Faggot!," they kicked and punched
Nienkark repeatedly.
N ienkark suffered a broken nose,
dislocated jaw, d is lo c f ^ arm, bruised ribs,
and several cuts antfliru ises from the
attadc.
After several months o f investigation,
the four defendants bimed themselves in to
authorities.
CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOQENICS
The preliminary hearing w as postponed
July S because one of the defense attorneys.
CARRYING THE REQUEST— M agi Fedorka took Gay Rights to county supes.
Jack Montgomery, suffered an injury the
previous night and was unable to appear.
Board of Supervistxs on June 28. Helen editorial denouncing the Board’s decision as
D qnity District A t t o r ^ Donna Ryan
Rudee*s well-meaning response, *T do not “disgracefiil.'* “Hard hit by AIDS and the told the court the DA's o f f ^ had made an
want to sqiarate you from the test of os’*was emodonal and financial wrenching that offer to reduce the c h i v ^ for each
a second “no.** Ernie Carpenter, who had comes with it, the county that is scrimping on defendant to misdemeanor battery, and three
agreed to place the proclamation on the calen providing direct care to AIDS patients even of the attorneys [Marty Woods appeared for
dar after rewriting it in a fashion that he denies gays their pride.“ And in the thick of
apparently thought would make it more palat E^xisti country, the Healdsburg Tribune'
able to the Board, rqilied encouragingly, “My printed the story on its frontpage.
vote would be in support and to wait to see if
Etfly in July after the dust hadimttled,
things change.** Jim H a r b e i ^ and Janet
Local arfsts ham^brino InwAad to particiFbrward Together held a meeting to q n sid er
Nicholas were out o f town a s ^ iproclama|
Dr. Lauren White, presideiit o f the Cali
peas in a-fund talainB avert for Faca to
fornia
Medical Association, and San
lion was defeated two to one.
funire events that will promote the viability
Faoa^onoma County ADS Network.
Primciaco’s public health director. Dr. David
rtf the led)ian/py community throughout the
The donated works of art w l be auc
W e r d ^ , have gone to court to stop an
In accordance with a statewide procla county. As a resiilt rtf the meeting a “coming
tioned in toe baioom at the Flamingo
initiaiive requiring mandatory rqxxting o f '
HoM on Sunday, Sept 2S. Tfw preview
mation issued by L t Governor Leo Kfc- out d ^ is being plarmed for O ct 11, tte
w t begin et 1 pm , faeturtig too tnaet.ol
Carthy, tfaecounty proclamation would have anniversary of the 1987 March on Washing
HIV-posttivB pessoos as well as that persons
Sonoma County vdnas and foods along
sexual contacts.
declared June 25-30 to be LesbiaiVGay Pride ton. Thouands rtf rainbrm ribbons will be
wito m i ^ by béal jazz musicians, folW e ^ in Sonoma County. And it would have marie available for perrple to wear on that rlay
White Slated^ “It’s bad medicine and bad
bwsd by toe auction at 230 pm. Tcksts
public health. It’s also bad for human rights.” __
been an opportunity
the Board to take a in their neighborhciods and workplaces. A t7
for to avari v i be $ ia I you has» a
Werdegar added, “It would undermine what
leadership role in promoting acceptance of pjn., Aog. 16, at 12S6^Catr Ave..'Porward
favoris local arfst toat you would toe to
.we
have already achieved.” ^
lesbians and gay men in our county. It was Together members will gather to make the
be tovled or for mors liormaion on toja
The measure, now listed as Proposition
sponsored by die AIDS Commission and the ribbons and plan activities for O ct 11. Eve
or ary F ea to Face evert cal Hck Dean
102, would close four testing centers in San
Commission on the Statu& dl^om en. In the rybody is invited to attend and partkigMle.
at 887-1581.

Art for AIDS

Suit Filed to Sto]^
AIDS Testing Bill

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Adam's Apple
' B y A d am R ic h m o n d

Local Divorce
Spearheads
Trend
One of the patterns I’ve noticed is that when one couple
uncotqtles in a community, thefe are several mote to follow.
Peituips it is some primordial scent we emit signalling dom
ino-like fall o f fimlty relationships. So my newly current ex
lover Sam and I can take dubious credit for a rash o f recent
separations. It is tough being hoMm a i
when another divorce eclqnes your own. Take Lia & Melvin
Belli for instance. (I actually met her. She hosted a plush antiLaRouche-bash at her fabled home in S P .)
- -What does the above have to do-with politics, my usual
grist for the mill? Very little. I’m just seizing this opportunity
to advertise my new found single status. A chei^ shot? Yes.
Not only am I newly single, but I’ll be leaving my position as
dirty card buyer at Sweet Potato. A teal career awaits, as a
dental assistant trainee. This enhances my single status: I’ll be
starting my new position just before Leioher Weekend. Just
call me Mr. Pain.
Politically this column is being written on the eve of the
Democratic C ^vention. We as a gay and lesbian conununity
have empowered Jesse Jackson to represent our aspirations. I
believe it is impoilmit to take the signal Grom Jesse to support
Mike Dukakis as our best bet for advancement of our social
agenda. Even counting Dukakis’ terrible errors on equality in
' foster care, the Democratic ticket is vastly siqierior to the
Republican, as Gar as I can tell, even with Lloyd Bentsen as
VP. W e still have a tough tow to hoe, but there is still more
room for us in the party o f Harvey Milk, Roberta Achtenberg,
Eleamx’Roosevelt, Pat Norman and Harry Britt than the party
o f Jesse Helms, JolmDoolittldrPaul Gann, Bill Danhemeyer
and George Bush.
i
LAROUCHE n k A lawsuit to ddete the reactionary
Dannemeyer AIDS iiutiative has been filed by flie Califonua
Medical Association, the CaHfomia Nurses Association, the
Lesbian Rights P roject and the National Gay R i^ a s Advo
cates. This unique move is a great idea to thwart this wellfinanoed, homophobic measure. W e’ll be looking for noore on
thisonel
Congratulations to the new chairman of the Sonoma
C ^ t y Democratic Central Corruiuttee, David Thatcher.
David, a popular instructor at SSU, is'o n the Board of
Directors o f the Peace and Justice Center. A belated farewell
to Carol Owens o f Face to Face, one who has done so well to
meet the dudlenge. You will be missed, but never forgotten.

W e th e P e o p le is publishedby the Northern Cali
fornia Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and
gay men, and is being produced to serve the lesbian and
gay community o f Sonoma County and the Redwood
Empire by providing a forum for information, commu
nication, community bttilding, public consciousness
raising, networking, access to resources, the exploration
o f lediian and gay cultural history and for the reporting
of the riews in a forthright maruier.
W e th e P e o p le welcomes contributions of news
articles and features and seeks the participation o f leriiians a n t t ^ men interested in its publicatioo. A rtides.
should be limited to SOO iraids. with suggested editing’
for length if needed. The 0(»t copy deadline is August 11.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Contributions may be sent to: We the People, P.O. Box
1301, ForestvUle, CA 95436. Telephone (707) 8872422.
JThis issue was put together by: Fran Crawford,
Julia Elliott, Sandy Lowe, Jaye Miller, Melvin Muller,
Jerry Noakes, Lois Pearlman, Noel Quinn. Patrick SatShelley, Dilys Shippam, Jay Smith.
Cheryl Traetidly, N k k Vtdentine and Janet Zagoria.
C irculation: 5,000
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Last Summer at Blue Fish Cove

w

a g re a t

Homo ignoram uses

C o n g r a t u la t io n s o n

Perhaps next year the Board a t Stq)ervisors could vote on
whether to celebrate Homo ignoramus Pride week. During
this festive occasion, we can champion the causes of bigotry,
{uejudice and ignorance. We can have a'parade with floats
rq)resenting churches, the KKK, maybe even Republicans.

A1though noTfUSing under either the CiaylwXesbian
labels, I have found your paper to be inform ^v^balanced,
and above all, fun to read. Few newspapers meant for a
specialized audiance, ever manage to reach beyond their own
narrow circles. After only three issues, you have already done
it!
Looking Foward to a long future together.
—Ron Liskey

For this week only, all Homo ignoramuses could be
denied holy matrimony and tax benefits, we could discrimi
nate against them in jobs and housing, they could be the brant
of locker room jokes. Psychiatrists, just for these few days,
could label them “sick,” and religionists proclaim them “sinners."
We can warn our children against them, even if they turn
historyVlike the Inquisition and Holocaust--W e can make
illegal their rupugiuuit sexual habits and force them into
anonymous, promiscuous, underground sexual practices
where they can breed even raw e ignorance.
W tcanm ockH om oignoram uses with nasty names like
homos-whoops! That’s been taken. How about igs or iggies?
We can deny that their beliefs are the result genetics or other
inborn conditions, and continue the myth that they are raised
that way, or choose i t
Perhaps with a week’s dose of pride in stupidity, all the
Homo ignoramuses of Sonoma County can be integrated into
mainstream community life instead o f being shunned into
right-winged ghettos where their disease of ignorance is so
selfishly contained.
-Peter D'Amato, Guoneville

Dear Editor.
This is late and I still needed to write i t
This is in reqw nse to die Gay/Lesbian Week Proclamation
that was voted down by Siqiervisocs Eqiosti and Rudee.
Although Supervisors Esposti was out front with his homophobic statement *T can not vote for this because I cannot
support that type o f sexual activity,” I believe that Sigiervisor
Rudee is saying the same thing she was just doing it in a
bleeding h e ^ liberal way.
I would like to make it very d e a r to both Sigiervisors that
we are not sexual activity. W e are people. Why can’t they
graspthat? W e ate a very unique community in diat we are
virtually everywhere. No other minority group can say as we
do that we are rqiresented in every w d k o f life be it racial,
ethnic, religious, cultural, socud structure and sexuaL For a
group who does not basically procreate its own we ace doing
exceptionaUy well. What infuriates me is thia when people
liiro Supervisors Esposti and Rudee leGsr to U8, it is m terms of
sexuality. If a heterosexual person says to a p aten w frien d .
I’m getting married or moving iri with someone, peofde think
how wonderful or possibly how not so wonderfuL They do not
think about the sexual acts that this couple will be performing
w hichareasw idearaiigeasthem indcaatliink. Y et.ifaG ay/
Lesbian tells a parent o r a Smierviaor Fm moving in with so
and so (we a m ’t l^ a lly get married) they thiiic of the sexual
side o f lhisl W hy - 1 suppose most o f it is just good old
oonditioning by our societies and religiaiis.
Well it is tim efor us to wake up and start behaving as adults
who are mature and reqionsibleind to ipiit acting outfrom old
patterns. TtepointoftfaeproclamatiOliisiDtrytochangehow
society, including us, views gays andleriiians. We want to
have more and more visibility so people like Supervisors
Rudee and Eqxisti will see that we are not sexual aulvity. W e
fxeW ondetful, Proud, Strong, and Struggling People.
,
-J e rry NoakeS"

p u b lic a t io n s !

by Robhi Gail

Etiquette Lessons
Let’s cbrisider lesbian etiquette. I’m afiraid I don’tknow

etKMighabout the behaviors of the gay male as a social aiumal

Editor's comment: Thanks R o n ffg your enthusiastic let
ter! It is our hope that we can live up to our subtitle, "Serving
Lesbians. Gay Men, a n d Their Friends in the Redwood
Empire," by providing relevant and interesting reading fo r
our community. Please spread the word about We the People!

MANYTHANKSÜ!
We have so many people in our conununity to be thankful
for recently...
THANKS! toM agiFed«kaofForw ardTogether,Collen
O ’Neal and Carol Domeikis of the Commission of the Status
of Women, Caren Callahan of the Sonoma County Commu
nity Against Violence, and Georgia Prescott of the Lesbian
Voters Action Caucus, for their courageous work in bringing
the LesbianA3ay Pride Week Resolution before the county
Board of Supervisors. Cheers to next year’s success! ~
THANKS! to Dan PerdiosfOT organizing the very moving
AIDS EHe-In vigil at the County Administration Center. And
appreciation goes to Adam Richmond for his w (A in spread
ing the word about this important demonstration highlighting
tire need for greater county support of those affected by AIDS.
THANKS! again *- to Magi, and to Leslie Scanagatta of
Forward Together ^ organizing the second annual Sonoma
County Led>iao/Gay Pride Picnic; to the cast o f the theater
production Dip M e In Honey, and especially to C hudt Schoen
and Veterans’ C A.R.E. for their support and participation in
this fun and unifying celdiration in the sun. W e had a great
Time!
—Stephen Clark

Pride in Sonom a County
Thank you to all who came out at the LesbiariAJay Picnic
and ^ w e d their Pride i n ‘88. The Picnic at Spring Ldce was
G reat ThelettBrstotheBoatdofSupervisorsaidtodieeditor
showed we are proud, strong, and united. Those whocam e to
the County Board o f Siqiervisors meeting on June 28 know
how good it feels to stand up together. W e know Sonoma
County is ready for Led>ian/Gay Pride Week - it is the
Supervisor’s who are behind the times.
Thanks to W e The People for the extra effort in coveting
Pride Wedc and getting infotmatioo out to our community.
Specialthanks to Janet ZoegtMia for the terrific photo’s of
thePicnic. I loved the layout and tqipreciate your timriiness.
I’m looking forward to Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1989. If
interested in helping or have ideas for next year there is a
committee forming now. Call me at 792-1393 or Leslie at
546-3103
With Pride
-M ag i Fedwka

It is early summer at an exclusively lesbian seaside resort could really empathize. What an absolute joy it was to sit in
somewhere in the Northeast Seven friends have gathered for a mixed crowd on theater-goers and watch a play about
a party, three couples and a self-professed “alley c a t” who is leririans who are intelligent humorous, sexual, capable, and
dying o i cancer. Into this close-knit community stumbles a . generally happy with their lives.
“s tra i^ t" woman escaping Grom a stultifying marriage.
While the performances were always interesting and
When she meets the “alley cat” she discovers that she is not
really so straight and the ensuing action concerns how the usually emotionally believable, there were times when the
couple, strengthened by their newly found love, copes with acting was overstated and the speech patterns stilted. At these
moments a little more subtlety and intimacy would have
death and the ex-wife’s fledgling independence:
helped me to imagine I was in a cottage living room rather
This is the basic plot of Jane Chamber’s tragi-comedy. than in the audieiKe of a d a r k e r^ t h e ^ r . The set, a realistic
L ast Summer at Blue Fish Cove, performed by the Holly beach house and Grontporch, was well utilized by’the director,
wood Actors’ Theater during the last three weeks in July, adding dimension and authenticity to the action.
under the direction of Ron Bastone. It’s a pretty familiar
Ajffording the general public a meaiungful glimpse an
'coming-out story— wife meets dyke — but it is also an
alternative
life style, HAT genuinely fulfilled its statement of
amusing aixl ultimately moving portrayal of lesbian life.
purpose “to provide a high level o f live theater, both (Higiiutl
The strength of the play lies in the eight characters, each and impactful, to all segments of tire local community.” And
aimique individual, allowing all o f the actors an cq>poitumty only one lesbian died at the end. One out of eight is not a bad
to develop a rich characterizatioit And in the Petaluma pro average.
—Lois Pearlman
duction the rqrertory company rose to the occasion, provid
ing the audience with a stagefiil of women with whom we
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to include him here at this time, but I’m open to information.
By etiquette, I don’t mean prescriptive rules for behav
ior. A ndldon’tintendlocomeonlike Miss Manners, nudring
everything all tticey-nice, either. Radier, I’m thinking of de
scriptions o f behavior in certain situations. Any culture
evolves its own sets of social customs,and these customs then
become standardized and socially accq[>table and expected.
They are, perhaps, the little si g s j n d signals by which we
rect^Snize one another as members of the same society.
Let’s begin with the AutomebDe. Whoever drives, her
lover rides next to her. This is automatic. Take miy g rot^ of
lesbians, crowd them into some total stranger’s car. and the
woman riding shotgun will be the lover of the driver. If the
driver doesn’t have a Serious Relationship going, the woman
next to her win be her date or her best friend (usuaUy her ex
lover). Unlessthemotberofoneofthemisgoingalong. Then
Mom rides in the front seat and Lover rides in the back. Dogs
and children ride in the back except very tiny babies who are
strapped into the front if Mommy is driving.
__ W hendrivergejs anew tover, aU things beingamieable.
Old Lover moves to the back and NewJU>ver rides in front
Unless New-I^ver is being puticularly understanding and
generous and unthreatened and ofiers the front to the ex, who
has recently been moved foBest Friend status.
The situation of a single driver with a couple as passen
gers poses some jnoblems, because no one wants to look like
pas%ngers withachaufieur. G>ncait in a compact?) In this
case, whoever knows the driver best rides in the fro n t unless
the other member of the couple is from out of town, in which
case she might be put in m m i to maximize sightseeing and
socializing. O runlessoneofthepairhasbeenaway.thenthe
two might ride in back to snuggle on the way Grom the airport
Goodness this is complicated.
But watch how it shakes out next time you ride with
friends, and you’ll see.. My bet it’s the same for gay men.
What else? How about Dining Out? When several
lesbians go to a restaurant together, it is not permissible to to
study the menus individually, in silence, and then announce
only to the waiter what the cider is.
Instead it is necessary to consult: “Why don’t I haVe the
Red Snapper? If you have the Chicken Kiev, we c a n :
Or to advise: “Honey doesn’t like stuff too spicy, so don’t
order Hot and Sour Soup.” After the meal has been served
and s ta rt^ , bites are shared, held out on forks like offerings
to baby birds. This ritual may be observed initially only by
couples, but it extends to the whole table, depending on how
intimate the group is with each other.
Beginning fosound as stuffy as Miss Manners, aren’t I?
It must be the nature (rf the subjecL
How about Moving? Having moved a loL I’ve had
ami4e opportunity to observe how this worics. The way it
works is the people who help you move are not necessarily
the ones you helped. (If everybody helps somebody some
time, th e Moving Karma is kept currenL) First there to help
you will be your lover and your be^tGriend. (This is part of
their job description — they’re obligated, as you are to help
them.)
Next will be someone new in your life who is interested
in you on sonte level and trying to make points. Then there
is Best Friend’s lover, and maybe, depending on the current
level o f coihmitmenL even Lover’s best friend. One who fits
none of these categtvies is the occasional treasure who
simply appears at the right time to orgaiuze and assist when
your life is falling apart Anyway, these are the basics. Add
to these the helpful Griends who are willing to keep their
Moving Karma in ordeirand moving day can be a fun social
event Well, an event anyway, fun or n o t
Roommates help anewioommate move in, but they rarely
help her move o u t They usually ignore the whole process.
Fortunately, I don’t have room to continue this in depth.
But watch for these and other interesting codified sets of
behavior in your social milieu. We have very definite, if
complicated, ways ofdoing things, don’tyou think? Sociolo
gists take note. There’s a wealth of ihaterial here in the native
~behavior.

yving^Sobet

€lay Men’s Bootetere
Comes to Monte-^fo
he”World’s only Lesbian bookstofe” no longer exists at least
not as a Lesbian bookstofe. On
Sunday. July 24, Nancy Glenn,
the owner of Clicking Stones
Bookstore in Monte Rio held an
to celebrate the addition o f a Gay Men’s book
section and a sculpture exhibit The bodcstore is now a cultural center for the entire
Lesbian/Gay community.

T

The thirteenth annual Living SoberWAciam Bm ind I Ip of gay and lesbian mem-

ber of Alcoholics Anonymous drew a record
5,000 to Brooks Hall in San Francisco during
the Independence Day weekend. With a 25
percent increase over last year’s attendance.
Living S ober’s growth reflects the
community’s personal coming-to-terms with
alcohol and chemical dependency. While the
conference drew heavily on Northern Cali
fornia AA members, there were also atten
dees fiom all over the United States.
The mood of the conference was a jubi
lant mixture o f "AA high school” and cathar
tic breakthrough. Held in a huge beaux arts
cnnfeience center, the hallways were jammed
with AA and Alanoners, going to workshops
and meetings with diversp topics pertinent to
recovery such as Dating in Solniety (always
a crowd-pleaser!). CodqiendeiKy, Humor,
Faeries in AA, Leatbersex and S r ^ e ty , ra
cism in AA, and Gays in small-town AA,as
weQ as a score of others.
We are not a glum lot, and the four day
wedeend was punctuated with entertainment:
a football field-sized disco dance (what an
overflowing delightful zoo that was!), ball-

will be a breathing wmkshop presented by
Tundra Wind on .Thursday nights at 8PM
during the month of Sqnember. Tundra
Wind, a Zen Master, uses musical wind in
struments to provide instant feedbadt on how
shallowly
open
house or how deeply the participants are
breathing. Greater oxygenation o f the blood
helps the human body to resist disease and
improve general well being. The workshop is
open to both men and women.

Glenn originally planned to create a
sqwratc Gay Mca!sstore in order to maintain ^
the originidLe^ian space. "I’m very excited
to have men’^bocte here - it’sreally filledmy
heart”, says G len ^ Nancy believes that there
are not really separate communities on th e '
River, but rather an integrated LesbianAJay
conununity;and that Clicking Stones owes
it’s existence to the support o f Gay Men as
well as Lesbians.

- For more information about the woikidinp, the stove, or the art « h ib it call 86S9922. Clicking Stones is located at 19375
Hwy. 116 in Monte Rio and the hours are from
UAM-7PM.Tues-Sun.

Gang of Two From
The River City

Celebrants at the open house were able to
view a newly installed art exhibit created by
Bob Jessup of Monte Rio. It consists of five
pieces c ^ e d Climactic Ceramic Lights, each
a rough terra cotta sculpture of male genitals,
using neon and fiberoptic lights to create the
effect of sexual climax. According to Jessup
these abstract pieces are not intoided as Gay
Men’s erotic ait but as "Food forconversation
and communication”. Expressing male sexu
ality in a positive and sensual way they are the
fulfillment o f his personal fantasy. “I’ve .
thrown barbs at homophobic society, not to
injure but to promote communication and
understanding”, says Jessup.

FedëiaLC ôiitfiB ans^ HIV Prejudice

room dancing by the elegant "City Swing”
Orchestra, and square dancing. Best of all for
me was the ^ ^ o id id produefion o f a recov
ery -o rien ted
m u sical,
“ A .pplause,
A.pplause.” Its "East-Is-Red” style rendition
of a dance exhorting the "Big BocA” of AA
was hysterical and well done satire. Never
have I seen such an excellent amateur per
formance. The Debutatantes Iii Hecovery
Today (DIRT) girls, a drag troupe complete
with yard-high beehives appeared ^xmtaneously for their own “show”. T h e s e d ^ p ro v e
thatsobrietycanbeasoutrageonsasever. No
messy makmp lines firom DTs.
The Brown B ^ Reader’s Theater, our
very won Sorrama County g ro i^ gave their
aninul perfonnahoeT the~ônly out of town
gnxqttodoso. BBRTjojned hundreds of AA
and Alanon members fiom Sonoma County
at the conferencer^
—
^
In the end it might be said that Living
Sober demonstrates where we can go in our
recovery. It has always been on die cutting
edge, pressing the message o f recovery in its
own valuable and imique way. Itisanimm«-sion into four days of paradise for renewal as
we trudge the r o ^ to happy destiny.

W elcom e to "Club Mud
Two years ago Club Mud was formed at
the Russian River. According to Brother
Duke, the club’s founder, the purpose is to
“promote fun and games and an outdoor
environment away from bars...” At the first
party people were divided into two groups.
and competed in contest such as tug-of-war.

After losing most o f his artistic output in
the flood of ’86. Jessiqi turned to ceramic
sculpture as his primary expressive form. In
fact the five phallic sculptures, created in
1984, were the only pieces to survive the
Russian River mud.

•f

mud volleyball, horse-and-rider and mud
polepillowfights. Prizes were awarded to the
wiiuiers.
*
^ This year’s anniversary party is sched
uled for Saturday, August 27 and promises to
draw members fiom all over the country. For
more information call ^9 -0 5 4 6 .

Sun Seeks Halt to AIDS Testing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

His new ceramic work can be viewed at
Quicksilver Mine Co. in Guerneville, View
Points in P l Reyes Station, and at his own
Garden Gallery at 20S03 River Blvd. in
Monte Rio. For an appointment to visit the
Garden Gallery call 8dS-lS20.
Another new Feature at Clicking Stones

CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOGENICS

Carmen M cKay {^ForestvUle (left) andJudy
DeRosa o f Guerneville part o f the 400Dykes
on B ykes that led o ff the Gay Pride Parade in
San Francisco on June 28.

have to report to local health authorities the
name of anyone “believe” to be carrying the
tested anonymously since 1975, as.well, AIDS virus and would face a $250 fine for
as Sonoma County Public Health’s testing fa failing to do so.
cility, because confidentiality rules would be
Drafters of the initiative are State R ^ e suspended.
«
sentative William Dannemeyer, R - C ^ g e
The initiative bansjmonymous t ^ n g
County, Republican State Senator fiom Sac
for HTV and would make ita cihninal offense ramento JcÀn Doolittle and HTV-positive
for a person who tested HIV-positive not to - Proposition 13 author Paul Gann. The meas
report the test results as well as any sexual ure is reportedly supported by several
contacts they may have had. Doctras would hundred conservativejioctors in the state.
'

-■
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A Los Angeles federal court has ruled that a federal law
banning discrimination against handicapped persons pro
tects H iy jp b a G v e p a so n sM w e ll^ lfib se w ^ ^
oped full-blown AIDS.
Previous court cases had only implied that the Federal
Rehabilitatum Act of 1973 could apply only tomberwise
healthy HTV-positive people. The law prohibits institutions
receiving federal monies from discriminating against the
handicapped.]
A Supreme Cfouit ruling last year had established that
the definition o f the handictqiped under the Act included
those who are seen by others as contagious, even if they are
notphysicaDy impaired. The Supreme Court had failed to
estab li^ whether this ruling applied to HTV-positive per

sons.
___ The new ruling by Judge Pamela A nnR ym ffnnffhf.II .S —

Dikrict Court in Los Angdes specifically extended the defi
nition of handicapped to include those who are perceived to
be contagious beciuise they carry the AIDS virus.
Mickey Wheatley, a lawyer for the Lambda L ^ ^ De
fense and V acation Fund, a New York-based gay rights or
ganization that aided in the California case stated, "It really
gives them significant new protection and sends out a clear
signal-thatfear of contagion cannot be used to disciiminate.”
The case in volved a maiL admitted to an inpatient alcohd
treatment program, who was discharged when it was deter
mined h&wras HlViiositive. The HIV(Wtibody test had not
I’sorher'programs.
been required for any o f the hospital’:

UFW Seeks Gay Support of Boycott
The'Üiiihsd Farm Workers have asked for gay and
lesbian siqipoct in aboycottof California-grown table grapes.
The UPQ charges that pesticides lised on die grapes are a.
danger to both fieldw trters and consumers. In addition, the
Farm Workers are seddng free and fair union elections and
good faith collective bargaining, practices that have been
compromised by Gov. Deukmejian’s appointments to die
Agricultural Labor Relations board.
There is a history of support by lesbians and gays for
UFW boycotts: Coors beer in the early 1980s, for example,
because of Coors’ alleged anti-union and anti-gay policies.
In turn, Cesar Chavez, president of UFW, has shown support
for gay r i ^ t s issues by speaking at last October’s National
March on Washington. The Farm Workers Union also
actively campaigned against the and-gay school teach«Briggs Initiative in 1978 and the LaRouche-backed Prop. 64.

Housing for PWAs

,

Two Sonoma County women, concerned by the shortage
of housing ft»- PWAs, are offering to help coordinate shared
households for PWAs and PWARCs.
Laura Blum and Debra Kelly are exploring the possibil
ity of forming small shared households fm those who are in
need. "By sharing a house or apartment with others,” they
suggest, “rent and utilities can be less of a burden. Compan-

Pies, Cakes and Ravioli
Food fetishists, as well as those who just came for the
dish, packed the most recent Sonoma County Gay Men’s Pot
Luck held recently in Santa Rosa.
Pies, cakes arid pasta salad were joined by a pot of ravioli,
casseroles and not too many green saiatls (Convivial conver-

To help soIidHy^y^and lesbian support of the grape
boycott, 4he UFW. hired gay and union activist Howard
Wallace, who was instnimenml in organizing the Coors beer
and Anita Bryant- Florida oranges boycotts. Says Wallace,
“ [Organized labor and gays and lesbians] are concerned
about some of the same issues cm the job, discrimination on
thejob. TheAFL-CIOliascomeoutagainstmandatoryAIDS
testing and for more money for AIDS research and treatment
There’s been a growing awareness in the labor movement at
large that lesbians and g a ^ comprise a very large section of
the workforce and that dieir^ndency is toward ‘progressive’
voting habits.”
Wallace’s office is at 240 Golden Gate Ave., San Fran
cisco. Volunteers are needed—the phone number is (415)
441-5008.

"
.
"
•
\
ionship and shared support services are additional benefits.”
They are offering to coordinate meetings for potential
housemates, locate housing and to assist pecqile with moving.
They would like to hear fiom PWAs and PWARCs who are
interested in sharing housing with ether PWAs.- If you are interested in finding a place to live, or if you
have ^ c e available fore a PWA OR PWARC, please leave
a message at 576-1228.
sation, appropriate announcements and the usual dish/selfdish were the orderof the day. Many new faces joined with the
regulars for an evening spent gaily socializing despite the hot
weather.
The next Gay Men’s Pot Luck will take place Friday,
August 19, at 7:00 p.m. in Santa Rosa.
For infcMination call 544-4109.

Eddy (Tim H cyes.U ft) gives his sister Kath (Joan Hardey,
right) a run fo r her money concerning the ejections o f Mr.
Sloane (Paul Huberty, center) in Joe Orton’s modem farce
'‘E ntertai/úñgM f.SU m t’^ ih e d c tó r f TheaO-éqfSdñómá
County as part o f their Summer W orkshops^88. The ¡day
opens August 18. Call 523-4185fo r early rexrvations.

Joe O rton Com es to
Sonom a County
Gay British playwright Joe Orton wrote some of the
most witty and outrageous dialogue for his plays in the ‘60’s . '
Today, the plays are just as fresh and valid. Maybe more so.
“Entertaining Mr. Sloane” is no exception. Irreverent would
be an understatement to describe the tone of the dialogue. It
can also be called satirical, with a delicious twist for the
ending. And it is all done in good fun. Due to adult situations
and:language,parents are advised to use discretion.
This production for Actors’ Theatre Summer Work
shop is one of two plays presented this summer. Under
the direction of Michael Tabib, “Sloane” plays for seven
performances only, August 18,19,20,25,26,27 at 8:15
p.m. and one matjnM on Sunday August 21 at 2d)0 p.m.
Actors’ Theatre is located at Lincoln Aits Center, 709
Davis Street, Santa R osafarly reservations are recom
mended due to limited seating. Call 523-4185 for more
inftxrnation.
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''HtJfnan Side" ojLAiDS

Gay Educators

Recovery

O r g â fîîz ë N e w r A g e n d iT

iy j g y S n m ii~ r

The4th,annual AIDS Update, July IS-16, sponsorol by
UC-San Francisco and Davies MedicaJ Center, brought
together medical professionals, concerned lay people, the
sick, and the well for a two-day confm nee at San Francisco
Civic Auditorium.
It was physcially impossible to attend more than a few of
the multitude of workshops, ranging from highly technical
presentations on the disease to emotionally charged panels on
its effects. The wcHkshops CQuarod legal and social issues as
well, like discrimination in housing and employment and
antibody testing.
Continuing in the spirit of the Stockholm Conference held
in June, the Update, focused the attention of health care
providers on the human side oif AIDS, an emphasis which is
rare indeed in a medical conference. Listening to the opening
presentations on Friday motning, it seemed-to jn e that one
won. Indifferenoesin the m e d ^ community at least, is a thing of p ast
Dr. Stephen F o U a h s ^ o f Davies Medical (Tenter spoke of
the avoids sriueh had been casually applied to AIDS in the
past the “plague” with its “Victims,” some of them “inno
cent,” some by inferaicc not so innocent Those words, he
said, were never iqiprapriate, least of all now when AIDS
rages worldwide. ,
Dr. Jonathan Maim o f the World Health Organization,
continuing in this vein, called the disease a “pandemic,”
meaning it is no longer a disease that is ^xeading; it is already
everywhere. Now after the initialperiod of discovery, health
ageiKies worldwide are woiking together, under WHO’s
leadersHip, mobilizing against AIDS just as they did earlier

B yJosyK .

P eeling T h o s e Layers:

M o re W ill

B e R e v e a l^

AfkerliiieeaadalHdfyeatsofcantimioussobrietylhitan been easy. Most recently, instead of looidng for comfort and
eowtioiial bottom whidi was deq>er than the bottom which- acceptance from program people, I have been borrowing a
hroughtm etoAAm thefiistplace. Staying sober is no longer friend’sdog. Arlo keeps me company, arid I feel needed. The
the issue. Instead, hving life on life’s t e ^ is the issue. I’ve truth is, I need Arlo a lot more than he needs me.
I need the program and the people in i t I can’t do this
.nm out o f things whidi have been protecting me from the pain
of living, die pain of feeling, the pain of being a person among alooeanymme. I’vetriedanditjustdoesn’twork. I’vegotto
stop pushing people away; I need to let you see that beneath
persons.
Early on in AA I heard that drinking was merely a this cm petent exterior is a terrified 32-year-<dd woman who
symptom o f my underlying disease. I was told dial recovery u s e s ^ in te lle c t and sarcasm to keep people from getting too
wasUkepeelingdielayersof an onion, and that as sobiietypiD- close. Old survival toob are hard to put down. My fear of
gressed I would learn more about myself - “more would be intimacy is an understatement, and despite all therelatiooships
I’vebeen inandouHrftIsliBdoa’thave aclua how tobeirtooe,
revealeff^r
___
.
.
. .
■
* a ___ _____________ I _______ * ______
In recovery I have learned that I am an Adult Child of an 'That’s piobtdily because I don’t even h a ^ a relatioash^ with
Alcoholic. CoKlqiendent. and an Incest Survivor. Iflh ad h ad m ysdf. Howcouldl? I’ve qient too much time running from
any id e r just how much m ote would be revealed, I probably— myself and trying to geiodier people to fix me.
So what’s the solution? An Eskimo in my life lent me a
woulcki’t have stuck arxwnd. But stuck around I have, and
tape
fiom Living Sober *88 which says that first of all I need
now, after spending most o f the day crying, I dearly see that
to
qgit
judging m ^telf for my actions. Instead of feeling “less
it is possible to “switch addictions’’while in recovery, thereby
tliffi”
and
asking what is wrong with me, I need to ask, “Why
avoiding some o f the pain o f living, but certainly not all of i t
Since coming to AA I have systematically used sugar, does this learned behavior make sense? What am I unable to
sexual intrigue, bulimia, wort:, self-mutilation (cutting), and say out loud?” Usually I’m hurting, but because I can’t put it
shqiping (AKA retail therqiy), to numb my feelings and keep into words, I act out with any one of a variety of survival tools
me out o f mÿ body. I sdU, at times, will go to any lengths to I Iroroed growing up.
_Secondly, I need to nurture myself: food, exercise,
avoidreidity. Tiroe.avoidmgteality willinitiallydulldiepain,
nw»dit^irinn,
leaming to say *Tlo”, and being patient with
just lifa*- alcohol and drugs ditLiait aftorward I’m left with a
pervasivefeelingof shame, self-loathing,andanaggingdesire myself.
Third, it’s time to really surrender to God’s will. Backto.
toldll myself. After three and a half years, I don’t think about
the basics, I plan to do 90 meetings in 90 days. A ndl’mgmng
drinking and using, I think about checking ou t
I believe that I have a disease of isolation, self-hatred and to talk about what is really going on instead of saying that I’m
shame which tells me that I will never be good e n o u ^ never “fine”, (which we all know stands for Fearfid, Insecure,
fit in, and never be comfortable with myself or a n y r ^ else. It Neurotic, and Emotioaal, anyway).
I’m also griing to avoid romantic involvements like the
is a soul sickness which only a spiritual program will help to
plague.
Hopefully 1 can develop a loving relationship with
heal.
myself
and
learn to accept m y s ^ juA as I am.
Luckily, as the onkm has been peeled, there have been
Finally,
I’ve made myself a little white flag, (thank you,
resources to h e ^ when more was revealed. I personally
believe that the typical alcoholic legitimately qualifies for at Fiivnhftih, for the suggestion), with which I can, upon awak
Ieasttwoorthreeotherl2-Steprecoveryprograms. SofarO A ening, surrender my will over to my Higher Poww. My best
and SLAA have worked for me when I’ve had the willingness idras have almost killed me. 1 know today that if I think
tow w kthem . Al-Anon has a chair reserved with my name on something is a good idea, then it’s probably not God’s wilL
it apd I’ll get there when I get there. And of course there is It’s rinif! to really turn it over arid live the third stq>.
Yes, more has been revealed. Luckily I have new tools
always therapy to help with whatever else comes up, and
to
help
with the ittin of peeling the onion. These tools work,
something always does.
I know now, (hindsight is always 20-20), that I must let if I use them.
go of my old ideas. One o f those old ideas is loddng good:
Along with many others, lesbians and gay men continue
trying to be perfect, o v erco m p en s^g . I’ve spent way too
to
grow
in recovery programs dealing with many form s o f
much time working on my “outsides” to make up for what I
isolation,
addiction, abusive behavior, and fam ily dysfunc
knew was lacking on the inside. It is, as the bumper sticker
tion.
We
The
People dedicates this column to recovery and
says, an “inside job”, arid I need to heal from the inside out
opens
it
to
those
who wish to share their experiences and
instead o f putting so much energy into the exterior.
lalso need to learn to askfor help. Reaching out has never thoughts. Requests fo r anonymity will be honored.

years ago • group o f six tei iini i mm in S « i Frmciw» to
aith»^ m i»d oonM tod B A W O L E ,B y AroaNBtwukofOay
anj Lesbian Educator*; today the orgiirixiiioii cUimi 400 meoaberi
and hM chn)tei* or meeting gtoqpe in die East Bay, tha S o u * Bay,
an i Coi|tra Coata, in addidon to San Francisco. The iMest additton to
dieoignization.BANO L£-Soiiom aCoiiiity. w ufouadedluly 19th
at a m eetiiig on the SsnU Rosa Junk» C o D ^ campus.
Ten ksK an and gay educator* gadieied to share their triertt and
concems. Anodier 15 individuals in die community have indicated
lerious interest in die future o f the group even though they could not
bepreamt In addidoo to teachers at die elementaiy, high school, and
/vrJUg« level, dtoaS awmdmg had positions and training in educa
tional administratioin, educational media, and special ethtcabon.
The first p r i o r i ^ of Ihoae pteaent was t o ettablish a aound, long
____________ - * • e*— - —
m o — Ciimgmrrl i
Tü?iiï7gg iia____
»«Un«
«wiwnîibvt 111 [s uvidinf
■ srfs s a t comfasttbto
pl y for g iv awl lesbian edneafon to tueet and disenaa common
p r o b le m s . M a n y f o b th a t t h d e p th ofhomopttobia in Soiw na County
maA» ¡[àpMMUajBut imwiae ^^"0010* tWt” St their JobS. It Wto
agreed diat die m a p would support and respect e a ^ person’s
payafial deciskxi regarding dus coroidex issue o f identity and
profosaknal security.
¡1 ^ras
that the first issue on the agenda for the next
meeting would be die issue o f outreach: how to reach an die gqr and
lesbian
o f Sonoma County through gay and lesbian communi^ organizations, through th Senoma Comity of Education, and
dnaugh teacher’ and odier achool employees* unions. The second
issue kfendfied for discussion at die next meeting was dial o f job pro-.
'tection: a coiqile of participanis ivUl report on current pobcies at
Sonoma Stale Univeraity,SanU Rosa JuniUr College, and die public
adiool o f Sonoma County. Third, die group would like to discuss and
plan die topics and possible guests for fall meetings o f the organiza

_

Florida Man Sues for
H IV C onfidentiality

tion.
Odier, possible long-term projects, brought up included die fol
lowing: 1) Researdi and survey o f Sonoma County schools in rdationship to issues o f importance to homosexuals, 2) A speakers
bmeau to provide presentations on homosexuality in Sonoma county
schools, 3) Coordination o f effoits widi die Sonoma Cotmty AIDS
Education Task Foice to the Scbotds to provide sound tex awl AIDS
éducation, 4) Job location and support resources for Sowuna county
gay and leriiian educators, S) Observation o f Gay Pride and Aware
ness in die schools, 6) a video project on homosexuality for use in die
classrooms of Sonoma County, and 7) newt and media education to
the public regarding homosexuality.

A Florida man whose doctor insisted on telling his
employer he was HIV-posittve, resulting in the man’s firing,
may have his day in court should his case proceed to trial.
Jim Kautz, a
teduiidan woildng a t Humana ‘
H o8pitalLoceteneinO riando,R arida,andiiow aSanFkancisco resident, had tslcfinabattety of tests, including the HIV
lest, from a private doctor. Dr, fienninip Qiizpndo, who tole
Kautz he had AIDS, svhen he ^ only tested HIV-positive.
Realizing this and anticqMting what might be a negative
reaction from his enqitoyer.Kanlz had adeedOrizondo not to
reveal the results to Humana. But Orizondo did tell the
employer, directly causing Kautz’s firing.
According to Ben Schatz, director of National Gay
Rights Advocates G v il Rights ProjecL‘T his case highlights
the danger o f assuming sve have laws that protect confidendalit^.and the importance ofhaving physicians weean trust”

I f y o u Of a n y w vpiaititM ic e s w n u l d h e m t g e s t e d i n le a rn in g m o re

about B ANOLE-Sonoma County, die next meeting has been achedukd for Tuesday' August 16th, 7:30-9:30 pju., Sanu Rosa Junior
College, Room 1596 o f Emeritus Hall (across from the campus
library). If you would like additknuLl information, please call: Jaye
Miller, (707) 433-9158.

from which it came.” ~
~
Armstrong denied die proposal was anti-gay saying it was
drafted to correct a problem Georgetown had when a District of
Columbia Court o f Jqtpeala niled that the achool had violated the
city’a Human R i^itt Ctide by denying equal treatment to gay groups.
Following fie fulkig, Georgetown agreed in March to provide

Are you Interested in getting
togelher w ifi other Lesbian
Moms and fieir kids for furl and
gam es?
Lynn at 792-1240
or Lois at 869-9160 to plan a
get-togalher for August

W indsor: New to area—seek
friendship and more. GWM, 32,
5'7* 136#. Nice looking, mascu
line, in shape, oonsidm le, ma
ture and tntefigent, seeks simi
lar. (707)638-3957,9 a.m. to 12
a.m.
Let’s g et togeth er for trips,
outdoor & indoor activities vrHh
guy under 55. Non-smoker, no
drugs. You are under 35, foleresting personality and in good
shape. P.O. Box 1762, Rohnert

Parit'
W here did all th eo ro n ee g o ?
Two crones would like to meet
you for socializing—comfort,
friendship, doing things to
gether, sharing experienoes and
idaas for mutual support Boxholder, P.O. Box tool, Windsor,
CA. 95492.
. . . ________

Do you own a h orse? Want
more horse-lpvig'friends? Lers
get togelher and share bilormalion. flps, possible S al tides.
CNI 829-5945.
A lienated L esbians: Feeling
for one reason or another you
can't plug into the local vromen's
community? Or feeling unac
cepted by the tom rnui^y? If
enough interest to a m u p p o n
group forming. Also open to
women confused, unsure, or
new to fieirlesbian identity. Aooeptance and sincerity are only
recrem ents. Reply B o x h o l^ ,.
K)6 Washington «234. Petokima, CA 94956

A Rien’a a u p p eit group form
ing wkh experienced fierapist—
C al NeH Duffy, 8264190.

Green se e k s Gay for shared
effort at creating a future fiat
works for everyone bated on the
key values of fie U.S. (3ieen
movement 1) Eootogioal Wis
dom, 2)GraBaroolsOamocraqr,
3) Personal and Social Req>ontibilly, 4) Nonriofonoe, S) Deoenirafizaffan,
Communitybaaad ÉoonotnicÉ, 7)T*ottpaiiiarchal Values, 8) Respect for
Dwersily, 9) Global Ratponriblily, K>) Futura Focus/Sustalnabilky. Lets do k logefiart Ifyou
care. . .c a l Ron, 544-9762.

CAROL O lll Lota of love qpd'
IhMks for aH your giving wifi
Faoe-to-Faoo. Good Luck and
CHEERS to youl

Lost at Laabtan/Oay Plonic: a
voleyfaal and a treasured rain
bow banner. Any informatfon,
ca l 5484103.

A nyone Intereeted informing a
men's camping group (Tents,
Trailers, Motor-hpmes)? Please
caH 838-4210.'

G uernevllle, G/W/M 31, Brown
Hair, Blue Eyes, 59*. 150 in
shape, HIV. Neg., seekihg
kiendshio maybe more. LH«e
quiet times at home, i^tim pul
tive on f ie moment desiret aruf
wants are fie besti Love fishing,
hiking, contact sports, working
out with weights, art projects,
leaming. helping others, mov
ies, music. 707-887-1201.
E asygoin g QWH, $2,6'3r, 185
lbs., would Kka to hear from men
26-40 for friendship, hiking,
camping, beach, tfvar, dancing,
enjoying We and expanding our
frarizons together. Please wrlW
to J.T.. 1500 Petalurha Bivd.
No., Petaluma, CA 94952.
L lb ra rla n /E d lto r/P la n lst-,
m a le, 4 7 . teeka Iwng quartars
in Petaluma aiea (or possibly
Marin). Non-tmoker, no p elt,
pay bMs on time, Ike classical
m usia ReaNy a charming addk
lion to any household. C alJay
al<41S) 221-6238.

to

W othePeophru$erve$ti»right
nefluee ar9T«AerVsemarrt If
an md cannot ta rue. or a mia-'
taha oooura in copy, you wU ba
eraidtedwhh another ad.

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD
1 4 0 4 5 Armatrong W oods Rd. Guernevllle, CA 9 5 4 4 6

^
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RICHARD MEYERSON

MansgerIVice President

(707) 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7 _
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Therapeutic Massage
Rosen Method Bodywork
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JIM8PAHB.CLU

CHARTEK HNANOAI. CONSULTANT

SPAniNSIlBANCB flWWVICBS. » C
P.CX BOX Utah, nTALUSA. CA 94993

707-576-1338

1-237-0107

707-7624107
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(707) 575-8879

Lesbian therapy group seeks
a few new members. We have
met on Thursday evenings in
Santa Rosa for firee years and
we focus on emerging as selflovfcig and free women a s we
safety h W ih e wounds and un
learn fie behaviors caused by
growing up in ’ dysfunciiotial
families.
Issues being ad
dressed range from incest to oodependetKy in relationships.
Our •flwrapeutio-style blerids
deep individual work and group
process.
FaditalBd by Liz
Raymer, M.F.C.C., 57fr^9218.

DON FROST

^tefw ork • reducing sire»
fierofing orecrtMlY
. —
’ comrmsTfcafing effeefively

CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN’S BOOKS

1110 WTAUJMA H U R& aXTC 5
(Juriw ulholHw y.12)
SANTAROSACA 9 6 4 0 4

H ousem ate W anted: $200
month includes utilities for large
mral house, garden, orchard,
tun, no flood, 30 mRes to Santa
Rosa. Have 3 bedroom farm
house to sfw e with one man.
Peace and quiet here, 2 acres
surrounded by vineyard, great
views. Am farmer, 42. Cal after
dark to Steve at 894-4623.

2286 (3«veland Avenue
Santa Rosa, (Mifomia 9S403
Business(707)523-1234
___ _
Residence (707) 8384210

meeting space, a mailbox and die right to apply for student govern
ment financing to two g iy groups but was not required to recognize
the student groups ra cia lly . Georgetown bfficials slated such rec
ognition would violate church teachingB.

AA/O MEt«fS BOOKS »RECORDS» JA E iS^

DAY

LASSIFIEDS

Shar* rantal In Patalum a,
three-bedroom house. $232
per month plus one-third utililies. Deposit Share with two
gay men, mature, non-smoWiig,
sober. Call 762-9615.

FMESIOE HOMES. MC. "

SasahR. Phmni*

EVERY

ing" sessions. The videos themselves, however, were im
pressive, including presentations for grade-school teachers,
minority groups, and one that I missed called‘Teace Officers
Face the AIDS Crisis,” aimed at reducing woik-related
anxieties. Anannotatedlistisavailable from the UCSF AIDS
Professional Education Project, (4 IS) 476-7880.

“A Full S ervice Laundromat”

?{

OPEN

c

woiking with Coming Home-Hoiqnce. When her. s6n d ip ^
she felt d ie re v ^ o n e thing that she could do fwother parents,
and tliiit was to help them accept a reality they were often not
ready for—their child was gay and was dying of à disease
har4 ^*afré*.tv twarrt rtf — —----- ■■■■■■'------—
---- -------f—
Many other woik$hops and addresses were given,eodnig

.i.

S e n a te O k a y s Déniai o f G ay S tud ents R ights
The United Stales, by voice vote, recently ^iproved legislation
that authorizes Cadiolic Georgetown University, and other Catholic
universities in Washington, D.C. to deny equal tteatment to gay
organizatioiu.
The measure was an amendment to die Diatoct of Columbia’s
$ 3 2 billion budget bill and sponsored by die Republican Senator
from Colorado, y^Diara Airmirong. Aimitrang mamlained that
church inatitutiona have-the right to exclude gay roups from suident
oTganizatioiit allowed campus resource*.
Senator Lowell W ekker, R-Conn.. maintained the amandment
would establish a rule o f law legidmizing diacrimiiiatian. *niie
subject matter befbn us ia outrageous. It is just gwàl, old-fashioned
ttraightfi>rward bigotry...T hii thing ihould go backdown the sewer

against smallpox and measles. Mann emphasized that
wrong-headed public p td i^ is part o f the palhol^g^of AIDS
and, for that reason AIDS must now be discussed on thè floor
of the United Nations on a levd with any other social issue.
~Puftherrlie said, WIR>, work ing wkh authorities y td^tvailable resources in each country, will not accept a solution toThe AIDS cris
for the poor. “We [the caregivers] will refuse to be split,” he
declared. —
Of the workshops that stand out in my mind, I was most
impressed by a panel on “AIDS and the Family,” where a
soft-spoken grandmotherly woman from a small town in
Massachusetts explained how she came to be a counselor
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T h u r sd a y S e p te m b e r 1
F«c«-to-Facc Advocate T raininf beghu. Forinfonnatioo on this sixweek course.
Jode, Voiunieer Coordinator, 887-1581.
^

T u e s d a ) r S fe p t e in h e r ^

Ibesday August^/1

J ftiesd a y ^ A u g a stl^ ---------

V ctw aai C.A.R.E., gay md iMbianvMinnt and theárfiiendi.meeu lit
Taeiday of the moplh. Dinnei,630 pm., Peulumi V m BUn(. For infoimuion can 829-5393.

-----------

“Understanding Arthritis from a NatnoLHeallh Perspective,'’with
Lynn Spilllnger,D .C 7:00 pm., ClaireLight Books. No admission
charge. 575-8879.

F r id a y A u g u st 19

Alcohol-Frec Social for Leablauf meetaeveryThunday. 7K)0pm.,
nirtring Stones, Monte Rio. 865-9922.

"

“Deep Dish”—Gay M en's Potlnck,SanuRosa. 7KUpm. For
information call 544-4109.

F rid a y A u g u st 5
Sonoma County Lesbian A Gay Democratic Club sreeringconuniOee
meeu 1st Friday of the mooth. 7:30-9KX) am.. Omelette Express
reitauiani, (Rd Railroad Square, Santa Rosa. For information call 5799 3 4 r o r 5 2 7 -O d 8 5 .-------- — ----------------------------------------------

S a tu rd a ^ A iig u s L 2 ^

Lctblan/Gay AAmeetseveiy’Diesday. 7K»pm.,Cbcking Stones.
865-9922.

_

O t h e r P reg ra m « ^

RobInFlowkr 'A Libby McLaren In concert—^"ledefiningifaepossifaflities of oontettqxjraty music.” 8KX) pm., Qairelight Books. Admisskm:
$6-$8, sliding scale.

S a tu rd a y A u g u st 6

9tb Annual West Coast Women’s Music A Comedy Festival. Hve
dsys of activities in s private, wooded esmp near Yosemile with access to
s w^ — pod, lake^ and river. Sent. 1-5. Entertainers include Robin
Flower, Jody Fjell, Maiga Gemez, Marilyn Pittman, Hie Blamig Red
heads, Brownbag Readers Hieatie, and many others. Speakers such as Jo
Ann Loolan, Joyce Hunter, Cinny FoW, and Robeita Acfatenbeig will also
be featured. Various sccommodatjons for 3-5 days range from $85 to
$150. For infotnutioo call (818) 893-4075.

~Art^ltt thc'Fark and concert sponsored by Healdsbutg Senior Center.
Healddxirg Plaza. For infoimatioo call 431-3400.

Dignity, gay Catholic oigmrizMicHrnieets tsTSabirday oTlEè month.
6:30 pm., Sonoma. Mass at 7dX>, followed by pctluck dinner. For
infoimatiaa call Peter at 996-0352 or Men at 579-5308.

S u n d a y A u g u st 21

S u n d a y A u g u st 7

** LGRN Potluck. 6-30 pnLi For infonnation call Mett, 579-5308.

Great Garlic Cook-Off, sponsored by members ofthe Sonoma County
peace and justice community. Proceeds will benefit civilian medical aid
for Nicaragua. 4:00-7KX) pm., Coiati Vetarans Bailding, Colati.
Admission: S5-$25, sliding scale. Entry fee, $10 per dish for amateur
cooks, $20 for praCeasiaoals. For tnfomiatian^aU 823-1143 (amateur
entrants) pr 584-4317 (prefcssioaala).

T u e s d a y A u g u st 9

-

Connie Fledderjohann, c o -a u th o r o f 7 ^ Graa/Peace March, booksigning and slide show cn~0us tnartfi aatm-America in I986l 7dX) p.m .
Clairel ighi Books. No admissioa charge.

W e d n e sd a y A u g u st 10

In Celebrntlon o f L ife annual picnic aodfmnhaiser.aciean and sober
evcoL llf»am.-SKX)pra. Hot coals provided for barbecuing. Baked
goods, sodas, and melons for sale. Ikmdraiasig auction. For moie mformMvni call 579-4938 or 525-0578.

T h u r sd a y A u g u st 11
Helen W alsh A Jody Russellpeifonninnsicinabeoefitooncenfora
friend with AIDS. 7.-00 pm., O aireli^ t Books. Dooatiao requested.
575-8879.

Yalodc-Mothcr River Splrlt.aIesbsan-ownedbnsinessfediiringaits
and erdts by women, araiounces its Grind Openmg A ug. 12-14. Located
on Main Street above the O mooImb FÉÉlMy in GueroeviUe. Yahxfe win
■how Afiicm art end jewelry as wdl as art from many other odhitef sod
a coOecrico of botmicals. Yslode, celdxatmg the Goddess, will also
dfer
litoals, daises, md other activities. Artists md crafts- ^
women are inviled to stop in or can about showing tfaetr work. Qmdia or
Yolanda, 887-1802.

S a tu rd a y A u g u st 2T~
Anne English sings the blnesmafintSononuCoiiitypeifoimance.
7dX) pm., CUireUgbt Books. $4-$7, sUdmg seals.

Energy A Loml Bodywork workaliop.oanduciedbyIanMaikt,M.A..
M J.C C 7KX) pm ., Qairelight Books. Athnisaion: $3-$10, sliding
scale. 575-8879.
-

Callfom la Anodathm of AIDS A gendcsfall cooferencejtodlion
Inn, Coftt Mesa, Hum. afianoon. Sept. 8, and all day Sept. 9.
Hiaraday’a seasioa focnaea on the State contracting process ind giant
writing. Friday’s win explore methods of health inainlenmce and indade
a .p***-*.i pand on possiUe models for puMre fimdmg of AIDS research
- and education. Hia ssssioiit aw: Himfc, $35; PtL.$75-0emfarCAAA
members). For infoimalian and legisttalian caU (916) 447-7199.

: W e d n e sd a y A u g u st 2 4

Healing AHornatlvei Gronp.for peoplearithAIDS/ARC,has anew
time: every 2nd 'Dieaday. 7K)0-9:00 pm.,-Faoe to~Face,
GoemeviUe. 865-2411.

‘n 'aste o f the Green Belt,” foodtndwinqia«iiigiobenefitPeaplefar
Open Space. 4 3 (y ii3 0 , Landmark Vhieynpds, WiadsorC JS7jW162f

S u n d a y A u g u st 2 8
Sonama County Gay Men’s AAcelefaialBaiutlihbiiifadaywitba
par^, 5dX) pm., Unitatian Utrivenahst Fsllowdup, Stony
Point md Todd Roads, Sanu Rosa. Open AA meetmg followt at 8 pm.

Gay M en's Minority Support Group meets 2ndTfaoriday of tbemonth,
7:00 pm. For information call Donnell, 528-3011.

/

W e e k ly Meetings^;
Weekly. on-going AIDS/ABC anpport groups andenheproCsarional
supnviaiaBefMnrJerioThirketUe,M JP.ee 94L021923). SmMajr.
support group for women with AIDS/ARC or who are HIV potinve.
Wednesday: couples groiqr where om or bodi pertners have AlDS/ARe
Monday, 3dX)-5:(» pm.: AIDS/ARC support group. The Monday group
is free of charge. Call 869-33(M focftuther information.

T h u r sd a y A u g u st 18
W e d n e sd a y A u g u st 3

.

VcteranaC.A.R.E.,gayandleabian veterans and theirfrieada,meeu 1st
Tuesday of the month. Dinner, 6il0 pm., Pstaluma Veterena Budding,
Psialnmar For inf iiii'"’""
4303:---- —

Forward Tagcther meeting to^an Coming Out Day (Oct. 11). 7:00

Southera W oaiea'f M ailc A Coaiedjr FealWal OieldMay 1988),ilide
lecture by Cheiyl Tiaendly. 7KX), QatreUght Books. Santa Rosa. No
admissioa charge. 575-8879.

_

•

,

Hcaldsburg Plaza Summer Cencert S ^ ez,everySoni^ . UJMKJO
pm. Free. Bring a picnic lunch. Aug, 7, jam with Mikm^Music Trio.
A ug. 14^'n»VartMi^ori«yiiW»Chieagi«tylBDizi^mdjugz. Aug.
Zl.EfanoAifaeHi-RisellinfaiBies. Aug. 28. HiEiAs,pUying swing and
bhiegrass. Sponsored by Healdsbwg Downtown Basinets Disliict,'4336935.
-vv
/tsmr/cr the CofoiAw tfE vntO should bt submilUd m w ritiy b f ths

IS ih cflh s month. Lots itsms w illbs mebtdsdasspacspsrmUs. Ptsass
note that bteauss afotr^prtsstims.srmtOsschtdidsdb^ins ths fourth
Ihsmonlhshouidbssubmiasdtmoioocthtbiadraict. Wo tk s P sopls,
P.O. Box 1301, ForsstvUls, CA 95436.

Jim Spuhr. CLU. ChFC
A gent

Lin n et Lockhart, M .F.C.C.
Individual, C ouple And Fam ily Psychotherapy

33 1 E. C o lati Ave
C o tatL C A 9 4 9 2 8
(7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6
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high-tech
furniture
& lighting

Mem Vorli U fe Insw retice C em pefiy
P. O. Box 2626
Petaluma, CA 94953
707 762-0107 800 237-0107
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NYllFr
llFC SMunliM.
■
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
JCRRY NOAKES

UCZNSCO MASSAOe THEItAPIST

f l a m in io o h o t e l s t u d io

7 0 7 -5 7 9 - 1 4 7 0

HACIENDA BRIDOE STUDIO
....................
7 0 7 -6 6 7 -2 4 2 2

3451 airway
drive
Santa rosa
578-0616

<y. ■
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COFFEE B A :ÎA A R
P . a Boa 1048 — 14045 A tm u ieaf Woods RA G u cn tv llls. CA 95446

Featuringi

Just Desserts

San Francisco Ice Cream
(7 0 7 )8 6 9 -9 7 0 6

JOHMDARRAQH
^ ^ 5 0 O A T E 5
nriAliCIAL-PlAMMÇRS

JOHN DARRAQH
707/57J;-752e

723 HUMBOLDT STREET

Advertise in

Financial Planner

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 86404

SoowUso ollsred Svoudi Piotocsod Sweoleie of Aenerici
Poundwt 1184 - nipsurid '
mra AiMsor
236 Montgonwiy SMsI. Sum 1060, San ~
>.CA 84104 415/3M-4363

WE THE PEOPLE

887-2422

14045 A nzstrong Woods Road
G u er n e v llle
In th e Cinnabar S tra a t Shops

TANNIN©
ti/Uf^UTTIN© TCAM and C ^ T C f)

FREE!
Serving L esbians, Gay M en, and Their Friends in the R edw ood Empire
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SONOMANS ARE NOT ORGANfeED

Nevv Initiative Threatens
All State AIDS Programs
by Sandy Lowe
imtiadve. Proposition 102, is “£ar
more dangerous than anything
proposedby Lyndon tiR oD che,”
according 10 attoniey Ben Schatz
of the the National Gay RighB Advocates.
Current strategy in combating the AIDS epi
demic relies heavily on voluntary testing,
strict confidentiality, humane counseling and
lots of education to b e ÿ people modify and
avoid high risk behavior. Proposition 102
would wipe out theseepproache^, criminalize
privacy, outlaw confidentialify and, accordingtoSebatz, “turn our health-care providers
into state pdice.”
Prop 102 would repeal 80% OÎ the state
l^islatkm ^ currently restricts HIV testing
and protêt» confidentiality. According to
Ben Schatz, the Dannemeyer Initiative
‘V oold eliminate all anonymous liâ îiig in
California. It would wipe out the law that bars
employers from forcingyou 10 take die AIDS
antibody test It would allow insurers to test
applicants for HIV. And it would allow test
ing without written consent”
Furthermore, Schatz warns that “any
doctor or Mood bank that believes that you are
m V -positive must turn your name in to the
healdi department within 48 hours or face
criminal charges. And you test positive,you
must turn in your own name and the names
and addresses o f ail your sexual partners
within seven days ” also undo’ pcmalty .of

T
i

h e d a n n e m e y e r a id s

criminal law.
The Initiative requires doctors and
health officials to violate confidentiality. ”If
you test positive, the doctors are allowed to
disclose your results to anyone they think has
had sex with you and can be foiecd to reveal
your results in court Health officials are
required to use'every avaihMe means’ to
invesdgate'allieportedcases’ ofHIVinfectkm.and to inform persons knoiyn or believed
to be their sexual partners. To make things
worse, health officials are given broad au
thority to do what they want withaperson’s
test results if they think it will h e ^ ‘control
the spread of AIDS.’”
Prop 102 also copies the LaRouche Ini
tiative by defining HIV as an *Hnfectioo^
communicable disease” which could ban
m v-infected children from the schools and
‘Result in the firing of all seropositive food
handlers and school emidoyees.'^
However, unlflce the LaRouche Initia
tive, PropI02 stands a terrifying chance of
success. In qnte of the opposilion of such
groiqs as the the Califorrda Medical Asso
ciation and the California Nurses Associa
tion, the Initiative has not earned the same bi
partisan opposition as the LaRouche meas
ure. LaRouche is wUely rejected fix his
Hunatic politics. Howi^i^, the authors o f the
Proposition 102, U .S .R qi. William Dannemeyer (R-FuUerton), co-sponsx Paul Gann
and state Sen. John Doolittle, are all elected
public officials with constituency and clout
OONTtAJED GN PAGE 6

HIV: Experts Redefine A ID S

V

Many medical apecialiatt have begun using
the tenn “HIV Disease” to describe die devastating
AIDS epidemic.
The term represents a subtle shift in dunking,
but one with vast implications for how the nation
w ill deal with the vinis, according to Jayne OWii-" '
son, staff writer for the S.F. Examiner.
Admiral James D. Waddns, chairman o f the
President’s Commission on AIDS, has continu
ously emphasized that testing positive for the HIV
anti-body and not the presence o f AIDS ( the
ultimate complications of m V infectionXmustbe
the criterion on which health care and c ^ rights
are based.
1
As evidence mounts diat most in feem people
win develop AIDS, mote specialistsbelieveeveryone who is infected should receive medical care
whether they feel sick or weU.
T h e cotKept o f a healthy sero-poaitive (in
fected person) is one we no longer use at tdl,” said
Dr.
Vdlberding, co-director o f the AIDS
Clinic at San Francisco General H a r ta l, who is
championing the new term. "”It’s inqxxtant for us
to Stan facing that reality and deding with ft.”

Coining a new term could have wide psychoT q g lq J «B t!fttU iK !la lr« tlflu i ioi« ,b u ta lBohnpcr»tant medical benefits.

T h e words that we use are very important,"
Volbeidingtaid. ‘D neofthe benefits ofusingHIV
Disease is that it geu people and phyridans lo
dnnkingofthe illness as aspectrum. W eneedihat
for good medical care.T ~
.
. The implications are immense: There have

been 66,464 cases o f AIDS repotted in the United
States; using the new terminology, diere would be
5(X),000 to L5 minion people with HIV Disease.
Many infected people think o f themselves as stiU
healthy; but with the V|e o f die term, diey would
'tftnik'bf themselves as diseased and in need of
medical care. Such a term would widen the scope
and projected costs o f the qadem ic overnight, and
perh^is increase discriminatkm against iiife

OONTMJED ON PAGE 6

JANET ZAGORIAd>HOTOQENICS

“U x," who is H IV p o ^ iv e , called attention to the special needs c f women, minorities and
children, who getfo rg ^ te n when AIDS is condered a gay white n u le disease.

COUNTY S L O y ir
TO GROWING AIDS CRISIS

Supervisors, die Sonoma County Commission on

B yLolsPearlm an
In case you have been away foe die past few
months and haven’t heard the news, ft is now esti
mated that one out o f ev< ^ 44 J people in Sonoma
County is infected by dw AIDS virus. That’s ap
proximately 7900 peoide-four to five times higher
than the national average
This b the difficult but unavoidable reality
that the Board o f Stqierviaors had to face on'Tues
day morning, August 2, when the Sonoma Coun^
Commission on AIDS presented its reportentitled;
“AIDS in Sonoma ^ tm ty ; ^ bitenm Assess
ment of the Scope o f the Endem ic, the Immediate
and Intermediate Needs, and the Available Serv-_
ices and Resources”. The Board’s diam bersw m
filled to overflowing with PWA’s, dieir caregivers
and others who are concerned about the county’s
*1)usiiiess as usual” response to die epidemic
tdiich, fti the words o f or» “Face to Face” advo
cate; is threatening to "devastate die social fabric
o f this county”.
Audiorized in autumn o f1987by die Board of

AIDS is a sixtoen member b o ^ whose diverse
membership represents "...those who Uve, work,
treat, care and teadi AIDS in their dafly lives”. It
was diartered to...”develop a comprehensive re
sponse plan for Sonoma County w U di strategiodly addresses the needs of dih entire community
and assures a proactive and coordinated response
to the AIDS epidemic”.
*11»report, the results of six months o f exten
sive rcseardt, sets fourth four emergency recom
mendations: a $60,000allotment to Face to Face to
carry ft throu^ until odier funds become avail
able, the retention o f two half-time AIDS counsel
ors, die development o f hospice and/or conjugate
living facilities for people with AIDS and ARC,
and a declaration by the B ^ g l that AIDS educa
tion ft to be considered a top priority for county
schools, busineases, arid socUI organizations. AS
Greg Wherry, Coordinator o f die Conunisskm on
AIDS says, these are considered "bottom line” recommeiKlations - they n e all absolutely essentiaL He insisted the Boarà should not “pick and
choose” which o f these recommendatiotu it is
willing to consider.
During the hottr-long presentation'and the
subsequent budget m eeting-on the following
Monday the Board considered the recommenda
tions arid then rejected some and accepted others.
The Board allocated $6D,000 to FiKe to Face, Ixit
refused to retain the AIDS counselors, and de
ferred on AIDS education in schools (because each
sdiool district sets fts own policies). They could
not even begin to deal with the problem of subsidized housing for peofde widi AlDS/Arc, because
itis, KhnittedSy, anenormousproblem which w ill
require extensive pUtiliing. ^
baddftion to die four enrergency recommen
dations, die commission researched the entire
spectrum o f AIDS-related services. Overall they
n m e B v a e d T iM fT :jiie f r B ~ i g ^ ^

service delivery contiimum that provides adequate
services for 1988. Furthermore these services
would be even more inadequate in 1991.”
The commission also interviewed fifteen

PWA’s and sixty one caregiveis. thereal experts in

(XJNHNUED ON PAGE 6
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Adam's Apple
By Adam Richmond

HÒT OFF THE PRESS. And gnally look for the National Cooling Out day celebration on OcL U. organized bv
M apFedorka andrhe gang at Forward Together. Tentatively
scheduled to convene at the fiuniliar Unitarian Church on
Stony Point Road at Todd, the event demands you clean your
wawrxrmu ww

No Action/
Hot Tips 7 ^

«Mr MAMM/aua USV«aa\M«t/aUAt

^

ALL TALK, NO ACTION. .Last month was free per
sonal ad month here at We The People. In the ^ ir it of things,
W e’re On O u r O wn T h is Tim e
I took advantage of my column and proclaimed my new
found availability-having emerged from an ever-so<ivil
divorce. Dis^ipointingly, not one romantic reqxmse to my
In the past ten years whenever the lunatic right has set out
overture in the ctdiunn. 'EVen with The Press Democrat’s
to attack gay people, our community organized an effective
front {MgA coverage of the Anti-vioiencff mtssagfi fiwitrr
campaign o f puW c education. A rthe same time we unified
(887-26S0), complete with a color picture on my best side,
our cuvn communities, slm n g our solidarity and strength. We
' brougiitiiodate. You’d think that minoi^frune in a small town
transformed every'attack into a victory of assertiveness and
would a y e M land yoiLOKiyiesim Friday night! One excep
pride.___
__
tion: Jim Spahr did have me out for sushi in Petaluma. Jim
Our political triumphs were not isolated achievements,
is an interesting guy. N o to n ly ish e vice chair o f the AIDS
however. A commanding majority of sensible citizens of all
Commission here, he’s also an insurance man who bravely
persuasions determined the danger aitd absurdity of the right
opposes that industiy’s hysteria-based leqxMise to AIDS
wingers for themselves and voted accordingly. Soit was with
testing. N ew Y orkliferecentlysentoutam ailingtogettheir
Prop 6 in 1978,Prop 64 in 1986 and Prop 69 this June.
insuranoeagents to supportmandtfory AIDS testing. Jim sent
In November we win be faced with two more initiatives
out a counter letter urging a second thought dn the almighty
which attempt to explmt the supposed fear and igrratance of
A powerfiil’s'iqipioach. You just don’t say no to these guys.
the general public on the issue of AIDS.
He’s also qieaifaeading an effort to bring the SF Gay Freedom ____Tbc Daimemeyer Inifiative (Prop 102)4s LaRouche-in
Day Band u> Petaluma in June 1989.
disguise and, togedier with the Block Initiative ( Prop 96),
**EXTRAHQTNEW S TIP** The Names PiojectQuUt
they demonstrate that the right wing’s reaction to any health'
comes tt> Sonoma County the first week of Fdmiary 1989.
or social problem is to criminalize it and treat it as a police
Saifly we have more than our stume eligible for this commu
matter.
nity A ittbtejnonal to the AIDS dead. Kudos to Dan Perdios . ,
We no longer need
guys to give us a cause for unity
for arranging this. Some o f the q « ^ panels will be shown at iartd self-definition. We have our own sweet gay lives well
th e’T etfonnanceoftheH eatt” onNov. S inPeuduroa The
under way and we have the continuing chaUenge of AIDS to
Dance Brigade, of national fame & talent, will perform at the
mobolize us. In fact these right wing attacks have become just
evening presented by the irrqvessible Eva Motter. W hatu
one mote opportunistic infection associated with HIV dis
going on in Petaluma with all of diese events? LotsiiKxestuff
ease. They try to weaken our body politic by hitting at the
happening even if I have to go akme. The Fourth Democratic
same issue again and again, draining community o ig g y away
LaberDay Picnic at the fabulously suburban Dan Galvin Park
from vital health care and puldic education. The demogogues
on’ Yulupa Ave. is no exception, The.newiy formed and
care ndthing for AIDS or for us but only for the terrorist
heavily Hispanic Sonoma County Industrial Union will be
interests o f the criminal right
welcomed into the fold there. An apparent first in Sonoma
Well, once again lesbians and gay men and their friends
County.
across the state are organizing to fight Prop 102 and we will
GAY AND LESBIAN DEMCX3tA’n C DINNER.
do what needs to be done to beat it back.
Roberta Achtenbeig will be the guest of honor at the Sqpt. 26
It is possible, however, that in Sonoma County no heroic
event (Details elsewhere in'this paper.) R o b ^ n ra n a
expenditure of energy is necessary or possible this time
successful SF Assembly campaign which lost to John Burton,
around. In the post we have mounted our own campaigns
but maintained the cohesiveness of the fractious Gay &
independent of efforts in San FraiKisco or the state. P e i h ^
Lesbian conununity down there. She’s a lawyer for the
this is a good tiihe to rely on our allies in the statewide
Lesbian Rights Project Where she’s been very much on the
CAP102 campaign.
leading edge forprogressivechildcustody (Le., for us) and for
Even if some local group does spring up before Novem
domestic partners legislation. She serves with the above
ber 8, we are all on our own this time - to take the political
ihentionedPetaluman Jim Spahr, on the Board of Directors of
attack seriously, to alert mu- families, friends and the people
the United Way of the Bay Area.
we woric with . andabove all to REGISTER AND VOTE!
NO ON 6 & 1021 Spealdiig of politics, voter r^istiation
When all is said and done, the ballot is our only effective
is vital this time. Make sure you tuid all of your friends are
antibody, and it costs nothing to use.
roistered. Low voter turnout on our c r o p ’s part spells
The last day to register fo r the November election is
victory fortheantt-gay AIDS initiatives-e^)ecially since very
October 10. You can register by mad. For information call
little has been done to get the word and the vote out on the
527-2614
Block or Damemeyer initiatives.
-------Sandy Lowe

Helping Sonneone With AIDS
Might Look Like This
Experience The PnwWege.VOLUNTEERn^
FACE ' O FAC¿
: ' 8I
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•íy AIDS Ne t wo r k
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Open letter to sonom a uounty
B o a r d of Supervisors
^
On August 2nd I spoke to your board during public
testimony on the AIDS CommisatMi rqxtrt, at which time I
urged you and your fallow supervisors to visit one of your con
stituents who Is lying ut bed ctyrngtromfitiM . I asliitfyou tiT
talk to them and hear their concerns and fears. Admiral
Watkins, the chair of President Reagan’s Commission on
AIDS, said that he accepted that post with a lot of precon
ceived ideas and his own personal agenda. However, after
talking with numerous people with AIDS, his position was
tumedaround ISOdegrees. Today I would like to reiterate my
plea to you to visit these members o f your constituency who
in many cases feel ostracized and left Out of life. Many feel
that their government, both locally and in Washington, has let
themdownandcastthemouL I^ « » lid tein m eo fy o o rv ery
valuable time to show them that they are wrong, that you do
care, and that you can share some o f your time with them. I
don’t think that you truly understand the devastation of AIDS;
physically, mentally, emotionally, and financially. A short
visit, ra at the very least a telqphone call, could be the high
point of a person with AIDS ’ day and could be rewarding and
eye opening for you. So consider what I have said and act on
it today. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Sam Lawman

Sexual Activity Discussion Contimiea-x,Dear Editor, I’m writing in re^xMisetothe letter in August’s issue that
made it clear to the supervisors that “we are not sexual
activity.” O f course we are. The object is to have people
a c c ^ our sexual activity. Sexuality may be only a part of a
person, but it’s foolish to deny that it’s a bigiJiuL For lesbians
e^)ecially, I think who we have sex with is of primary
importance.
In this patriarchy, women 'are expected to be sexually
available to men, eidier as wives or wlxnes. Women are
expected to bear babies for men. (And if ybu think children
are presumed to belong to mothgers you need to read up on
recent custody deciskms. If men want custody they nearly
always get it-from straight women and lesbians.) It’s OK for
women to have emotional attachments to other women, to
spend most of their time with wom ui, to think and work and
live women, but only so long as they’re providing sex for at
least one man. Dykes are the definitive out-of-control
women. We’U never be accqtted in the heart, only tolerated
as misfits, by anyone who can’t accept that lesbians have sex
with women.
I hope some gay man writes this paperoffering his understfoding of why this is equally true for faggots.
So.Isay.flauittit! Wehavetoworicreallyhardtoremain
visible in the sea o f heterosexual images and messages we
swim through daily.
Sincerely,
_____________________Judy Helfand

W e the People is published by the Northern Califor
nia Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay
men, and is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay
community of Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire
by providing forum for information, communication,
community building, public consciousness raising, net
working, access to resources, the exploration of lesbian
and gay cultural history and for the reporting o(. the news
in a forthright manner.
W e the People welcomes contributions of news ar
ticles and features and seeks.the participation (rf lesbians
and gay m en interested in its publication. Articles should
be limited to 500 words, with suggested editing for length
if needed. The next copy deadline is September 12th.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Contributions may be sent to: We the People, P.O. Box
1301. Foicstville. CA 95436. Telephone (707) 887-2422.
Subscriptions/Sl2 per year, call (707) 887-2422.
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ever, and bring em in! I’ll have to squeeze into my Keith
Harring designed T shirt for LA’s 1986 campaign against the
LaRouche initiative. Those LA boys sure km w how to dress
a demansOBttontTxok form ore details next month here
at the paragon o f the free press - We The People.

Editorial

t.tx-rr.Er'r ,c.-.
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----- -This issue was |xit together b^^» ig ftiaiT iiiiy ö ^
CIS, Julia Elliott, Robin Gail, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure,
Jim Melanson. Jaye MUler, Melvin Muller. Jeny Noakes,
Lois Pearlrean, Noel (^uinn, Patrick Satterthwaite. Bill
Shelley, Dilys ShijgKun, Jay Smith, Cheryl Tracndly,
Nick Valentine Mark Watt. Janet Zagoria
Circulatfaw; SjQOO

Sergeant o f the Guard when laying the wreath on the tomb of
the unknown soldier. He ^)eaks with ferv«- about the
injustices gays and lesbians face when serving their country
indieHanaedforces. He yeafcsof trying to make changes and
how important it is for each voice to be beard.
After being discharged, Schoen came to San Francisco
because he had become acquainted with the area while
stationed at Tteasure Island. He worked with a friend in the
hardware business, and this work eventually led to establish
ing his own drapery business in San Francisco. From San
Francisco, he and Jack, his second parmer (his first relation
ship was for 18 years), moved to Marin and finally came to
this area about 5 years ago.
Chuck’s political life emerged in 1978. “I met Harvey
Milk who influenced me tremendously to take a verbal
stand— to not sit silendy. We openly fought and successfully
defeated the Briggs Initiative, P r ^ . 6, a bill directed to
identifying and firing gay public school teachers. At this
same time Matlovich fought the Air Force for an honorable
discharge. When Jie won his case it was the light at the end
o f the tunnel for me. This,was the beginning of my activism.”
Like a battleship christened to active duty. Chuck
slipped into the mainstream o f gay politics, guns smdting.
His political agenda currently includes recognition and
equality fcM-gays and lesbians in our armed services, including medical and pension benefits; and equal legal rights for
gay and lesbian partners. As Chuck begins speaking of these
JANET ZAGt^lA^^HOlXXSENICS
issues, his voice quickens and his energy vibrates the sur
Chuck Schoen (l^ t) o f Vets. Care at home with his long
rounding space, clearly indicating the crystallization of his
time pardfO r Jack Harris.
life in total devotion to gay rights. “Each year I do a litUe
more.”
He works in many ways in our community but is best
My introduction to Chuck Schoen was over a Very large
known
for hi^ dynamic woric with Veterans C.A.R.E. He
American flag laid out on a very long table. Chuck and Jack,
founded
the group in June 1985, and has served as its first
his parmer of 20 years, were in the process of folding.it—a
officer since that time. It has grown from 17memberstoover
herculean task in itself. “Who made the flag?” “Jack did,”
2(X). Chuck is reluctant to take'credit, but it is due to his
Chuck answers warmly. Jack describes the two cA them
tireless energy that Veterans C.AJt.E. has made such a
wrestling the large quantities o f material as he stitched and
positive
im p aa on the gay community.
Chuck helped feed the strips into the sewing machine to
Under
^ h o e n ’s leadership the group has become a,
create the great 26 by 50 foot flag. This flag is the one carried
major
siqtponer
of Face to Face with contributions totalling
by Veterans C A J l £ . (Council for American Rights and
$30,000
in
the
past
three years. The veterans carried the flag
Equabty) in local and natiratal parades and marches.
in the October 11 March'on Washington and provided money
Chuck Schoen is known in the gay community for his
to send PWA’s to the march. “Veterans C A JI.E . is an
work with Veterans C A J tE . His captivating good energy
accepted member of the United Veterans council which gives
reflects someone committed to a purpose. He speaks with
us re flect and equality with other veterans’ organizations.”
such ease and warm presence about the politics of gayness
Chuck’s
phikMC^y and his worit have been directed toward
that it would seem he had years of training on the political
the
coneqK
that gays are not a separate group but part of the
battlefield. Not so.
total
community.
Chuck was bom in 1925and raised in Boston. Heserved
After a visit with Chuck Schoen, one comes away from
intheNavyfor21 years, rMnlisting with each completed tour
of duty afto-receiving honorable discharges. In 1963 during" ^this soft qxtken, dedicated man with the feeling that here is
a man who truly symbolizes the word “patriotic”. His strong
what would be his last tourofduty.naval intelligence learned,
love of country is demmstraied by his continuing effrats to
tlvough the intimidatirai of peers in a giant sweep to find
see that its p rin c ^ e s o f freedom of expressiori and equality
gaySfthat Chuck SchoCn fit the'bill. He was immediately dis
honorably discharged a id denied all veteran’s benefits until
1979 when a Dqtartinent o f Defense ruling permitted a
change in status o f discharges. The new ruling permitted
homosexuals honorable discharges providing their service
had been honorable.
The answer to each question put to him begins to weave
the fabric ofChuck’s personal life in thepresent moment: his
n i f i t Q tn r
commitment to the gay community amj^parliculariy gay and
lesbians serving in the military. He recites statistics and court
casesandhis'experiencemostrecentlywithLeonardMatlovich; the March on Washington and recognition of gays by the

National Coming Out Day

We hœ d your personal œming out Story for the October
Jssue. 200 word limit, submit
by Sept. 12.
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by Robin Gall

Lovers and Friends
iiin
It Isn’t always easy c o m
in ^^pp with a good topic for a
column like this. I think and ponder and sift through the 3X5
cards of my mind looking for something suitable, but what
often sparks me is an idea from someone else. In this case
someone suggested writing about ex-lovers— something ab
out the process of change in that area.
Last month 1 poked fun at t ^ status-change— Lover to
Best Friend — in a relationship, and we lau^ied perfaiqw a
little ruefully. It's not usually an easy ¿ansition to make.
Mostly it’s painful, and like many changes, we have to be
dragged kiclung and screaming into i t ^Whether you are the
initiaUM- of the change or the unwilling participant, it’s
painful either way.
^
And not all ex-lovers become best friends. Sometimes
there is too much anger or hurt There might have been too
much abuse to allow trust to develop on another level.
Nonetheless, I believe from my own experience that gener
ally when intense bonding has occurred in an intimate rela
tionship, it needn’t be discarded just because the relationship
changes.
^
/
.f.

You can probably leam something about a new person in
your life by how they speak of their exes. Do they mention
them with meaimess and spite? Do they have contact with
any, or are they uninterrated now that they’re no longer
involved?" Do they ^)eak of them warmly? Do they care
about them? Pay attention to this, 'cause you might be her ex
yourself someday, and how they feel trfier is related to their
attitude during the relationship.
As I delve deeper into myself in the process of unfolding
and growing— on my own personal journey of self-diacovery— I find I feel more keenly. Loveand grief are bothmore
intense, but what is very interestiitg to me b that I’ve become
aware I can feel several different emotions about different
people all at the same time! This astouixb me. I can feel
passion, anticipatitm, grief, anger, loneliness or kindness in
relation to several people and relationships. This is only a
partial list of possible feelings, and one does ndk detract from
another. As a res^t, it appears that everyone I have ever
loved still lives in my h em in a very q>ecial place with a
different set of feelings.
—
Is there something odd in wanting the people who have
been thedearesttoustocontinue lobe impoftantinoorlives?
Idcm’tthinkso. t W complex network o f friends and lovers
in our community indicates to me that such continui^ of
relationships is perfectly natural to us.
When straight coigties divorce and remarry, there is
usually little or no contact between ex-spouses, exeqx
around chiMien. New vrives and husbands are threatened by
and jealous of old ones, and therqiists and advice ^w iselors
indicaie theieis sornething unhealthy about divoic«d couples
maintaining a relationship when an ew marriage has b ^ u n .
Isolation^f the couple, and therefore the'individual, is en
couraged.
I think this mtitude is an outgrowth of the predominant
culture’s general dysfunction. I believe the extended family
— a complicated grouping of dose relatives all more or less
involved in each other’s life processes
is a Cv more
“natural” stale than the isolated one-on-one arrangement
prevalent today. I would call couple bonding the cote o f my
ideal extended family model and build from there, whereas
the general culture enoounges US to believe only the couple
and some cUkhen comprise the Runily. E veryoneetaeiia
nuiaanoe who comes to visit once a year or n e e ^ to be put ia.
aresthom e. ,Aa a rrault, die society ia fragmented, and Mm
indivkhial is isolaied.
Many of ua are estranged from our families of erigili,
(rflen!b e o im the rigid family model cannot flex enough to
accqitr
«ourWe-style.
^

------'IltowiBW. for aaoat of as; the lo^en^Eikad people ittpur
lives become our families. These are die people who harm
‘proven tiaae and time again Ihqr fove USand am dKfo for na
whnweneedtliena. Tbeseamthepeoplewidiadumwe’ve ■
worked the hardest, becaote we dMdHgive np the relaiiMiship when it chaivatL Them am the people who, whetrdmy
said as toversdo^TU love you forever,’^meant it—perhaps
inom deeiriy than they knew.

Insuraneelndustry
FailsAlDaTjest

Hortiphites^Tiake^ftoot
By Harlan Conti
W ink record droughts this aunm erandlast have parched
many local gardens^ the sh o rtag T ^ la ih lia rs d ir fiiikd to
wither the spirits o f a hearty new group^plant lovers who are
uddng root in Northern California.
I and gays
joy o f plants, has fkNirished in size and membershq) since first
organizing last fall. The group presently has more than 100
members in the San Francisco, Eastbay. and Southbay « ta s ,
and on October 8th plant lovers in Sonoma County will have
their chance togadierinGuemeville and talk about their green
thumbs.
“One of the most inviting things about HortiphUes,”
according loGeoffWong,presidentof thegrotq). “is that there
is no expected level o f experience^or expertise for someone to
have in order to be aU e to join the groiq» and to enjoy the
acttviâëk Otv members range In phhflB tBrestfrom ipaitment dwellers with potted patans to homeowners with garden
patches to professional horticulturists with some off the best
kirawn botanical gardensinNorthemCalifornia. Sonomatter
to what degree a person enjoys plants, they will fit right in with
Hortiphiles^l
_ _
The idea h r the group was the combined effort of Wong
and three friends who all have an interest in plants and thought
it would be fiin to expand their circle to iiKlude others who
shared the hobby. It was with this seed o f an idea that the

group offiaially h e p n iast November with their first gather
ing.
By Jim Spahr, C L II, ChFC_________;________
~Since then. Hortiphiles has steadily grown and expanded. ~

TTie~grotiM neels-tì8nffiÌyi^iB aeSTQ cadonSlbr
garden tours, visits to ^ledalty nurseries, hikes to'natural pre
serves, and other activities related to horticulture. Often an
^
events have included Sllay-long expedition to nurseries in
Sonoma County, tours of the Botanical Gardens at the cam
puses of the University o f California in Santa Cruz and
Berkeley, and other visits to the homes and gardens of its
membem. In an efforttobefaiiitoitk members who are located
throughout the Bay Area « id beyond and must travel to
meetings, locations of the outings rotate around the entire
region.
The group also has a monthly newsletter which notifies
members o f next month's outings, announces plant workshops.a n<fgeaeraUykeeps m «n b ^ig rto aclrh b o u t a variety
of topics bmween meetings. Since all of its organiz^onal
services are done on a voluntary non-paid basis by members,
the annual dues for Hortiphiles are only $ 10.00 per housetwld.
Ouemeville resident, Peter D ’Ainato, w to is a horticul
turist and writer on plant tc^ics, will be hosting the first
meeting of Hortiphiles in Sonoma County on Saturday, Octo
ber 8th. Anyone interested in more information on attending
this gathering can contact him at (707)869-3Ml. However,
be warned in advance, carnivorous plants are.his qiedalty!

Ä chtenberg to Speak at Demo Dinner
The first annual dinner (rf the. newly-frxmed Sonoma
County Lesbian and Gay Deatocratic ( 3 ^ will featve an
address by Roberta Achlenberg,.the openly lesbian Demo
cratic candidate Cor die State AsseniMe whó recently w i ^ a
fierce campaign agamst John Button in San Francisco. Al
though Achtenbeig lost, her effort raised the visibility o f gays
in politics on the state leveL
The diimer will be September 26 atdto Santa Rosa Senior

Cenier, 704 B ennatti^ley Road, « 7 p m . Tickets are $8 and
cn be purchased by contacting Adam Richmond, co-chair
.(with Georgia Prescott) of the club, or « th e door. Richmond
can be reached « S79-9347.
Achtenberg, an attorney with the Leriiian Rights Prpjea
in San R andaco, will talk about lesbiao and gay ptriitics, a
relevant topic here in Sonoma County, where homosexuals
are becoming more active in political circles.

Spiritual Healing Group Offéred
A healing and siqiport group, focilitated by Dipi Petdios
and Laurel O’Neill, will begin in the GuernevUle area on
September IZ The groiqi is based on the recognition th «
there is no separation: no sqw ation between those who have
AIDS and those who don’t; those who are aero-positive and
sero-negative; between gay and straight; male and female.
W e believe th « this is a time for all o f us to join together to
heal. As we begin to acknowledge and release our fears and
confusions and honor who we are, we open to new levels of
—

healing.
This is a drop-in group, conducted on an on-goiiig basis,
meeting every Monday evening,7:30-9:30p jn . Sessions will
include meditation, visualization, ritual arid healing.
Both Dan and Laurel have trained « the Center for
Spuitud Healing. They have been active in all aspects o i
AJDS work and are conducting simifor groups in San Fran
cisco and Mendocino. Call (707)865-2159 for more informa
tion and location.

companies the use o f HTV lest results for underwnting individual and small group health insurance plans. The measure,
AB 2900, is qxmsaced by Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, DStockton. The industry claims to need such testing to avoid
increasing everyone’s premiums and to protect the solvency
of the companies.
The industry and sigiportiiig legislators ignore the fact dutt
the HIV epidemic is going to CO« us all more, either through
higher insurance premiums, taxes or both.
Also ignored is the fact th « insurance companies no longer
jssuejM ^th jx d ic i» wilfa “fi«jJLp»craiains,-in iaairance
terms, noncimcelable, guaranteed renewable policies
Insurance companies can and do protect their financial
position which is clearly demonstrated by recent benefit
reductions and rate increases (rf-100% and more. - M o«
insurance agent organizations are blindly supporting the
industry’s shortsighted efforts and shooting from the hip. The
leadership is prodding the members to write and call their
legislators in siqiport o f AB 29(X).
Attempts to g « opposing views before the agents have met
with repeated failurelt is alm o« impossible to silence the cries
of “we test for caticer and heart disease“. M o« agents fail to
recognize th « IK) one who understands the insurance mecha
nism expects the industry to take on those in active HTV
disease.
There are many of us who believe the private health care
financing system is die b e « system for spreading the costs of
the HIV disease risk. Governor Dukakis is one such person
and by executive order he has prohibited mandatory testing in
MasrtKdiusetts.
Several years ago Bob Haas, preside« o f Levi Strauss, said
abom the AIDS qiidemic, “we can p i^ now or we can pay
later, but we ate going to pay.”
T h « advice applies to the health insurance industry and its
agents as well, l ^ t h 1 in 44_Sonoma County citizens HIV-i-.
by the middle o f the next decade all Sonoma County citizens
will be ’AIDS sensitive.” If by d u t time the agents and
industry have iwt joined in frill partnershv in battling'lhe
epidemic, they will be pariahs.
Jim Spahr is a Charter
Underwriter and financial
consultant. H e has been in the insurance business fo r more
than ten years and is the vice chair o f the Sonoma County
Com m issiononAID S.
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The voiceof the arti« speaks o « this September 29 at the
Flamingo Hotel ballroom where Sonoma County AIDS
PROJECT, FACE TO FACE will IK ^ an art auction fun
draiser. A preview of the two and three-dimensional, muted
media artwork, donated by sixty locally invited artists; begins
«1:30 p jn . Art connoisseurs note: This is a unique oppor
tunity to purchase artwmks v«ued up to five-hundred (kdlars
« g re« loving prices, and simultaneously siqiport the grow
ing need for loc« AIDS services.
FACE TO FACE indicates our local population « AIDS
patients has tripled over the p a« y e « alone. In-home

CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOQENICS

groups and buddies now consume die lives and energy of
seven staff members and over one hundred volunteers.
Special Events coordinator, Rick Dean says this FACE TO
FACE art auction fundraiser seeks to broaden die baite o f its
community support to people of all classes, races and sexiud
preferences. “AIDS is'^eaking the barriers among us and
diis calls fw mainstream support’
Stained glass artist, Lawrence Evangelinos fir« intro
duced the idea of an art auction fundraiser to Rick Dean when
she became “frustrated and almo« angry « the way things
were moving in the government’s response to AIDS.’
Evangelinos says “evei^x)dy who has some power or
skill needs to act however they can fpfund AIDS programs
and st(^ ptditicizing this universal health problem.”
A fr« a roviqg gallery expedition, a self-^ipointed
committee or artists and FACE TO FACE boardmembers,
invited over two-hundred local artists to submit to the auction

Tlurey women m et Sunday, August 7 at the Sonoma
Developmental Center to participate in the "Challenge
Sonoma Adventure Ropes Course". The course is anexhilarating sequence o f events including cables, logs and plat
form s effording physical and m ental challenges. It is de
signed to develop trust and se lf coifidence through'group
support and encouragement. Pictured above are Anita
Poree (left) and M ary Jo Dickerson, getting her courage
together to do the D ip, one o f the high elements ofthe course.

LVAC P resen ts a P o w erfu l Reading
The Lesbian Voters Action Caucus (LVAC) is bringing back
by popular demand “Passion and Power", a readers theater on s^L
Tile script was first performed l» t spring after LVAC members had
struggled together for rrtontfas to write pieces about our expi^iences,
or feelings about s/m.
— It was a difficult terqX to work on. As we read our material in
the gtoiq) we became m ote aware o f the conqrlexity o f the issue
because it b to u ^ up intense feelings for evet^Mie. Nbtonly were

I
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fundraiser. The works of over sixty participant artists emof donated "oils, wateicolors, aoylics, stained glass, ex
panded Steel mesh and metal sculpture, earthenware, terra
cotta, proclein and jewelry will be previewed «1:30 p « i. and
iq> for auction bids « 2:30.
Many o f these pieces qieak e^iecially. from the artists’
sensitivity toward AIDS in our lives. For Evangelinos, of
Lawrence Glassworks stained glasswoik is a person expres
sion of her inner feelings which she “puts on a medium.” She
says, “it may be abstraa to the viewer, but its a way to get deep
feelings and issues out of my system and to touch odiers in
their own way.” She^says her creations hre^usually mx
preordained.^^ the one ¿ e ksubm ittipgto the FACE TO _
FACE ART AUCTION FUNDRAISER will bd^something
ugly, and pretty and humorous all together, as yet unvisualized.”
Among local entrgxeneurs supporting this fundraiser
are the Flamingo Hotel, the Peace Press,and Ed Beridand
Derign Group who, among them, donated the space, the
poster design, the paper and the printing; A ho « of local
wineries and food caterers will provide sumptuous food and
the b e « o f our Sonoma county vintege wines, and Sebastopol
jazz band, SAVVY will perform from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.
dtuing the previewing of art pieces to be auctioned.
The ev e « promises to prese« a smatgasbord o f art to be^
auctioned with minimum bids starting« twenty-five to onehundred and fifty dollars. Enjoy the generosity (rf'hosts and
hostesses and the comiaderie of local artists, connoisseurs,
healers and caregivers whose sensitivity and creativity prom^ ise to dress this deep wound jaout'coinmumty.

Vi

we tmiking 4boiU mtinute sexuality, but we were uUdng about
everything that brings up for women in our culture. Power,
fantasiea, vioknoe, inoeat, love, butch/fenune ideals, anger, or-,
gasm, trust, rape, vulnerability, and religioa were aU being stined
up, and it w « uncomfortable, exhilarating and hard woikl
We all wanted to do a foir presentation, not pietcnting t/m as
an evil, as we thought some women in our community could
perceive iL but as a way o f being lexual - an opden, a variance,
exciting, funny, common and certifinly something as valid at our
lesbian sexuality - not deserving o f censorship.

We also wanted to be tenailive to the painful issues a/m can
bring up. A t we well knew dnOugh our own prooets o f writing,
rehearsing, and pet forming the acripl, mudi can evolve.
So.hereitiaagBin. After the perfatnianoe w e plan a facilitated
diacusakm for those women udio warn to talk about the script, i/in,
just what was brought ip .- “Paatton and Power” w ill be read on
Sund^, S ep tiS , at 7 pjn., at the Sanu Rota S m or Center, 704
Bennett Valley Rd. Childcare can be provided,«mh^72 hour notice
- call 823-5082. The event is wheelchair accessible, no scents
please, donation o f $3-$10.

A Coffee House
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By Pamela Cayonrlvers

Bucking the minority o f the l^islàfors in Sacramento,
Senmors Diane Watson and David Roberti have succeeded in

------------------------
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AIDS JMewsC

By Kate Ryan

by Doug M cC ulloch

Hyperoxygenation

Review

T hii months AIDS tmoment information w ill be a review o f an
article by Waves Forest published in the March 1988 issue o f the Well
Being Community
In his article “AIDS, Cancer Cured by
Hyper-Oxygenadon” Mr. Forest presents several Mood hypieroxygenation tHerapies.which he claims cures AIDS.
The first therapy Mr. Forest discusses is Ozone Blood TreatmenL Ozone is simply composed o f three oxygen atoms, 0 3 .
Ordinary atmospheric oxygen occurs as 0 2 , or two'atoms o f oxygen.
The two atom molecule of oxygen is much more stable that the three
atom molecule in ozone, and ozone tends to readily release one
oxygen atom to create atmospheric oxygen and an oxygen radical
(one lone oxygen atom). Ozone blood treatment involvies removing
a pint o f blood from a patient and forcing ozone into the blood while
gently shaldngit-The idea being Ihinhrexinnxygen aldm wnttie ~
released firoip the ozone and bind to a heme group on the hemoglobin or combine with hydrogen ions in the stomach to form water. Itisalso
molecule in the red blood cells. The energy released during this quite likely that oxygen radicles damage and loll stomach cells. This
would account for the nausea and stomach pain rqmrted by many
reaction is claimed to d e s t^ enveloped viruses such as the AIDS
people undergoing hydrogen peroxide therapy.
virus. Evidence to support this claim is anecdotal, not scientific.
Another ther^y Mr. Forest writes of is treatment with hydrogen
It seems to me Waves Forest lacks the necessary background,
peroxide. The chemical formula for hydrogen peroxide is H 202.
The theory behind this treatment is that, as with ozone, the extra biologically, to understand the claims he makes. If he knew more
about biochemistiy and blood physiology he would understand the
oxygen atom will be released creating water, H 20, and an oxygen
fallacy of his claims. He seems to beusing the format of giving hope
radical. ’ The difference between this treatment and the ozone
treatment is that the hydrogen peroxide is ingested or absorbed to PWA's inthe form of a so called cure to slam U.S. drug companies.
through the skin. The oral treatment is accomplished by ingesting W hile U.S. drug companies may w ell need slamming, it is cruel and
increasingly concentrated amounts of hydrogen peroxide daily .-Mr. unconscionable to falsely raise the hopes of PWA's in order to make
.Forest claims that in the stomach the hydrogen peroxide undngoes a point.
As far as I know, ozone therapy is not available in this country.
-thermstionwliichproduces water and oxygen radicles. Theoxygen
radided supposedly fiiKl their way to the blood stream creating a , It should be more th o ^ g h ly investigated as an AIDS treatment
highly oxygenated environment whidi is hostel to micro-orgaiiisms optioii. Hydrogen peroxide treatment is potentially dangerous and
should not be considered as a lesitim ate AIDS treatment

Flinders Presents
R I S E P r o ^ a i^
By Jaye M iller
RISE (Raising Immune System Efficiency) win begin a new
workshop series in Santa Rosa Sept7. The RISE program which hás
been functioning during the last year in five cities (Santa Rosa,
Berkeley, San Diego, Le Grande andToronto) is dedicated to helping
people raise the efficiency of their immune systems when facing HIV
infection or other immune threatening diseases.
The 10-week workshop is based on meditation, diet and exer
cise. The foundation of the training is teaming and practicing
meditation on an inspirational passage. This general technique was
developed by Eknath Easwaran who founded the Blue Mountain
Center of Meditation in Berkeley, now located in Somma County.
Director o f tile program. Dr. Rick Flinders, who is an Associate
Professor of Clinical Medicine at the University o f California in San

.vintage dothing á costumeJewelry from the I920's to the I960's

I turned 4 2 in M ay_and this year feels paftir niariy
significant to me. My fatherdiedofa 'surprise' massive heart
attack when he wai 42 during a water-skiing trip at theColoiado river. My golden retriever was 42 (by dog years)
when we carried all 6S lbs of him off the beach to the
emergency vet to die on the operating table of a strange hf art
problmn about which I previously knew nothing. At this
parliailair time in my life there is a death happening w ithin
me, too, and h also has the heart at the focus.
For about ten years I’ve been working on transfoming
a personality programmed for fitilure and self-hatred, primar
ily tiuough affirmations and visualizations. It has done
wonders fix tumitig around my thitridng about myself and the
world; however, many of my patterns <rf behavix remained
unchanged. This last
with the help of 12 steppropram«
r^ ~ 6 e g u n to identify 'illn e s s ^ within myself and under-

Having a background in chemistry and biology, I was somewhat
skeptical o f theclaimsmadf.by Mr, Forest, Freeoxygfai radicles can
be very destructive to living tissue because dtey are electrically
unbalance^ having one less electron titan the more stable oxygen
atoms found in atmospheric oxygen molecules. In discussing my
concerns with several professors in the biology department at SSU
my suspicions were confirmed. W hile it is true that blood can by
hyperoxygenated by the ozone method, it has yet to be shown thM tills
treatment is actually virucidal. As fo^ tiie ingestion of hydrogen
peroxide, I feel this to be a very dangerous undertaking. *
It is true that in the stomach envirotunent hydrogen peroxide
breaksdown to water and fieeoxygenradicles. It is not true, however,
that these oxygen radicles find their wi^ into the bloodstream to
hyperoxygenate tt>c blood. That kind of chemical reaction simply
cannot take place. The oxygen radicles most likely combine with

Francisco, as well as Director o f In-patient Care at Santa Rosa
a
Community Hospital, has had consideTabte experience widi AIDSS
and ARC patients.
’
The central philosophy o f thatrainiiig is to use meditation as
tool to gain greater cotitrol over one's life. Through meditation one
gains anew sense o f self worth and power, creating greater calm and
times o f peace from which one can gradually exercise greater control
over one's life, including such health-enhancing practices as good
eating and regular exercise. One teams a mantram to be used as akind
of emergency intervention tecfahiqiie during periods of great stress,
anger, or fiustration to gaiirfinw and poise for considering alternative
actions to one's normal patterns o f behavior or addictions.
If you ate HIV positive md looking for ways of raising tiie
efficiency o f your immune system, I recommend you attend the
introductory meeting on Sqwember 7th. Ten weekly sessions w ill
follow on Wednesdays and also on Tuesdays if er»ugh people ate
interested. The program is free; those wanting more information,
including exact meeting place and time, should contact the office of
Dr. Rick Flinders, Medical Duwtor o f the RISE Program, at 5443340, extension 4170.

J im S p a h r, CLU, ChFC

Agent

JANET 2AGORIA/PHOTOGENICS

Greg Wherry, Coordinator o f the AIDS Commission, and
Diane Brabetz, R H „ o f the Medical Personnel Pool, offer
their conclusions to the Board o f Sttpervisors.

SON OF AIDS INITIATIVE
CONTfJUH) FFOM PAGE 1
cemed citizens and AIDS, activists called Californians Against
Proposition 102 (CAP102). The campaign w ill seek to run the
campaign for less than a iiiillkni dollars which, according to
Bonebog, is expected to be many times less than the proponents of
the measure w ill spend.
Boneberg, wte> is the Northern CalitomiaOutreach ooordiiutor
for CAP102 notes that a number of countiesJiave already begun to
organize their opposition campaigns.
In Sonoma County, where gargantuan and successfiil struggles
againstS tanti-gay
anti-gayan
and negative AIDS'measures have been mounted
f e r trithe
l e past ten yet
years, local activists may be choosing to sit this one
JuL AdamI Richmo
Richmond, who helped lead the battles against the LaRouche Initiativeiin
in 1986 and again in hme, continues to work hard
'in many other areas o f concern to the lesbian and gay community but
he confesses that he cannot undertake another initiative campaign
at this time. It is not certain whetiier tiw “Oh N o, Not Agaml*^ Com
mittee, o r g a n ic last winter to fight the LaRoudie Initiativ«''will
pick iq>the effort “At this point, sqts Ridunond, “it doesa't look like
much is happening.”
^
How can people in Sonoma and other Nortii Bay counties he^
in tiie campaign against Prop 1027 Boneberg suggests tiuee ways:
First people w illing to organize small groiqis to work locally can get
assistance and material fiom the CAP 102 and Bondierg by calling
him at (415) 863-4676. Second, people may volunteer tiieir assis
tance ditectly to the state cam pai^ by calling Dana Van Oorder at
415-621- 6164 or third, peofde may make donations to Californians
Against Propositian 102 c/o Mobilization Against AIDS, 1540
Market Street #60, San Francisco, CA 94102.
For information on activities in tiie county call tiie "(Ri Np, Not
AgainI” Committee at 527-0485 and be sure to register and vote.

LAURA BLUM
Rosen Method Bodywork

N « w Vorli LHa In su ra n ce C o m p a n y

MERCHANTILE C O .

Jfor the butch or femme in you'

SW Kentucky S t
Petaluma 76S-7908
Buy S e l Trade

P. O. Box 2626
PetaJuma, CA 94953
7 0 7 ^ 6 2 -0 1 0 7 800 237-0107

fleoietered fWprBMnteiiv« for
Nvilfr
■
LITE SBcuiitm.
Inc . New Yorii. NY 10010

Rosen Method Is a gentle, but deep form of bodywork Using
touch, I work with muscle tension and the natural movement
of the breath to encourage physical and em otional
awareness. As this relaxation process occurs, yt^Tm ay
experience a renewed sense of aliveness and well-being.

132 Leland Street ' Santa Rosa

transforming a personality
programmed for failure and
self-hatred, primarily
through affirmations and
visualizations/'
stand their'origins Ctom my childhood. In the process I’ve
uncovoed a deep sadness that turned itself into a disease
called love addiction, one of the many manifestations o f my
co-dependent personality.

Along with many others, lesbians and gay men continue
to grow in various programs o f recoveryfrom manyfarms o f

lack of neediness. As I have healed and attempted to open up
ondeeper levels, I find laetm yaelf up ftar having to ftgem y~
worst fears - rejection, failure to communicate and abandon
ment-consequences oftrying to find k>ve‘out there’ instead
of within.
I talk to my clients a lot about emotional clearing - a
process of R ow ing emotioits and tears induced by present
situations and experiences to clear and cleanse and heal parts
of ourselves suffering from emotions that were ‘stuffed’ as
children, when no one wanted to see our feelings and shamed
us for having them. I use this process myself sometimes, day
after day after day, woiidetirig if there is ever an end to the
tears and the sadtiess. On days and in moments when there
is relief from the pain, I Imnw it hfy liAAii «vOTth it, bffTflllfff I
feel a li^ tn ess and a joy fiom a depth I’ve never known
before.
I was about 25 when I realized I didn’t have the foggiest
notion wdiat I was feeling and what it was about Seventeen
years later I do know what my feelings are and what they are
about though I often feel powerless from the intensity. And
sometimeslcan’ttell the difference between being there with
my feelings, being willing lo feel thosCieelings, and obsess
ing. I do know that my intention is self-love andreleasefion
judgments aboulmyself and others. And I firmly believe that
m y desire to love myself and to reflect the spark of God within
me will create healing and the “serenity to accept thè things
I caruiot change, the courage to change the things I can, and
the wisdom to know the difference.” I am firmly committed
to experieiKing whatever deaths are neccessary within me to
create a life filled with joy, abundance, fulfillment and love.
Htqipy birthday, Kate. Hove you...... “

don. We The People dedicates this column to Recovery and
opens it to those who w ishtu share their personed experiences
and thoughts. By-line names wiU be printed as submitted.
Requests fo r anonymity w ill be honored.

SJFIE
R osa M M ropollten Com m unity Churoh
Is sssklng o ffle a apaca.
Anyone with suggestions
for donated, reasonable,
or shared space, please
contact Revered John
Torres, 544-H O PE.

Maximum infO m iatlon,
licensed Private Investi
gator #AA0I2764,
823-6190.
Resum e d raftin g , Ca
re e r C o u n s e lin g -C a ll
Nell Duffy 823-6190

respects our privacy &
shows care & responsbility towards their tenants &
property. Clear communi
cation is vital. Call Ruth or
Diana 829-5546.

JACIUE SPAHR
Ain ni

y
Santa Rosa, CA

0U1CKSILVER M in e C o .

(707)538-9711

Art Gallery
Handcrafts
-Gourmet Foods
Wine
C o r Jo s D e l A n g e l

G u e rn e v ille
S tu d io
A p a rtm e n t. $ 3 5 0 in
cludes utilities and cable.
Close to River but pn high
ground. Knotty-Pine w alls'
and beautiful garden set
Free to Good Home: 4
ting. (415) 824-6353 or
year old Doberman, Fe
(707) 869-3236.
male, Spayed. Ann 5425207 '
40 y e a r-o ld , p ro fe s 
sional m ale shifting ca
M en's support group
reers and NOW writing the
with experienced thera‘<areat American NoveT.
piSti~MFCC «5435, $10,
Needing peace, quiet,
call NeH Duffy 823-6190
solitude, and supportive

M ade
In
Sonom a County'

_______________________________

_________________
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A R O M A THERAPY

HAIR AND SKIN CARE

P.O. Box 1446 f
I5373'/2 River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

(707)869-3304

JOHMDARRAQH
J OHN DARRAQH
PinAMCIAL PLAMMCR5

Rnaocial Ptarmar

B ad
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........

-

X« Only

/

/

Licensed Marriage, Famijy. Child Therapist
License: ML S2I923

APPOINTMENTS: 707/575-1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD. #6 • SANTA ROSA, C A 95404

^ 5 5 0 O A T E 5

Deborah Leoni

723 HUMBOLDT 8THEET » 84WTA R O S A CAUFOWMA 96S04
9 ibuHSm oSeid tNoupi Pt«»ct»d trw—lot» at /Vnuhem
F o n M 1SS4 - n i glMiwS lniwtii>«t« adnUer
23B Momsornwy SkM l SiAi 1060, San Fnnelaeo. CA »4104 41S/30S-4383
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Abuffet will be provided; there will be drawings for door
prizes, entertainment by The Batbary Coast Cloggers and
mifoy others. The $5 admissitm includes one laffie *i<4riq
with a grand prize of a week for two in the Bahamas.
Last year’s auction raised over $17.000 for Sonoma
(bounty’s only d iiea care organization for people with AIDS/
ARC This year’s goal is $25,(XX) phis. For more informalian
or for donations of merchandise or gift rfjtifViftifj; for the
auction, call Rick Dean at Face to Face (707) 887-1581

Calendar...
(Continued hxm p s ^ 8)

peitaa iMtiog HiV'faqtm and iheir care paitnets, the ooone is apm
toanyone inierBtt^ in teainkg practical Mlf<tewanliii|,3ec)inqDa for
itrengdieaiiig tin immiaie ryilem. (Sm ailide tliii it
it free. Iter infonnatian call Dr. Rkk FUndert, 544-3340, ext. 4176

environment.
Seeking
long-term house-sitting/
Ruarian RWar Jan Fertival 1M8, StpL 16-lL Sninrdn;: Sonny
caring or sharing situation
RoOint. Angela BofiU, Katie Webiter. Littlejohn Chritley, Svai
Vaughan. Sttmtey: Wynton Manalis, David Bomii, Ridde Cote,
at The River Area, Sea
Freddie Hubbard, Andy NareD, and motel Tickeu available at ell
Ranch or Sonoma 0>ast.
BASS/ncket-Motler oenteti, (415)762-BASS, and from Rottini River
All serious inquiries a p -'
Jazz Fettival, Inc.. Box 763, Coemeville, CA 95446, (707)526-0436.
predated.
References
Yslode-Mother River Spiri!, a letbian-owned butinett feamring artt
upon request.
Please
contact: Jay 23 Hacienda „^nd craftt by women, mnouncet a Fatt Moon Akn’ Abo Sde, Sept. 2425. lidio-6KX), MateSl (abovetheChoooltteFactory),Gnemevilte.
Ct., San Rafael 94901.
887-1802.
(415) 453-97K).

Marjorie Thirkettle

Interior • Exterior

. / /

HPAIIR INSHKANt .k .SKRVICI-.S. INC.
P.O. ÉM1X 2626. P11AI I MA. ( A
WtO.2.17 0101 10-’ 762 0I0-'

Veterans C. A J t JE. and the Santa Rosa Inn are qxnsaring a second annual auction to benefit Face to Facc/Sonoma
County AIDS Networir. The auction will be held Sunday,
September 18attheSantaRosaInn.4302SantaRosaAve.in

H O U SE F O R R E N T .
Thom as C ralg etl! Happy
Unique one bedroom with ^ 2nd Anniversaryll I LOVE
loft near Gureneville. Lots
In Cdcbralion of Life, tevenlh aimoal ooofetence, tpooiored by
Y O U , S W E E TH E A R T!
Sonoma CoimQr tetbia airi gay membeti of the 12-ttep teooveiing
of trees, quiet and privacy.
Stephen David
community. Wotkihopt, ipeaker nteetingt, enteitainmcm, and drodng.
$450/m o. Non-sm oker
At Sonoma Stale Univetxity, Saturday and Stmday, Oct. 8-9,9 am.
only. (415)587-7186.
TWO responsible, con
$10 donatioo/iegittntian fee. For more infonnatian call 579-4938 or
“ 52S-0578.
siderate, healthy, happy
1979 Dodge C o lt • A/C &
wom en, with a baby soon
fu m sfo r ths CaUadar o f Evtitis should bs tubmiUsd in writiag by ths
Stereo - runs very well
to arrive, a re *s e e k i^ se
JSih o f ths mouth. Lots ium s will b* iududsd as specs permits. PIsass
$1400 -"DBO 887-9538 or
cluded land on which to
uou that bscauss o f our press time, eveuts scheduled b^ore the fourth o f
823-600.
the mouth ehould be submitted two mouths iuadvauce. We Ou Pesale,
set up ou r p o rtab le
P.O. Box457, Gratou. CA 95444.
12’X16’ h o m e T ^ r needs
I’m looking fo r R ental To
include basic utilRies~iind
Sham in S .R . Area. M e phone. W edesiream utuvegetarian, don’t drink - ' ally beneficial landowner/ , We the People reservas Ihe right to rehise any advertleement If an
ad cannot be mn, o ra mmtahaoocura in eopy, you w il be credited with
smoke or dmg.
Jeny
tenant relationship, we
another ad. Classified deadhne is the ISdt of each month. The rate is
Noakps 887-2422.
want a landowner whg j ISe per word.

T.J.’s Péinting
. r

1=ace to Face Auction
is a Good Investment

Men cTCalar Ctwfarencc II; “Healing the ination of Diffenucet”.
The goal of the oonioenoe it to bring men of color together in e
oommao gitnoid of fnendthip, nnity, and oonoem. Sdieduted wotkthop
loptet melode: Men of Color in the Men't Movanea; AIDS in nor
Hwy^orid Commanitiet; Ccmmonicatian Among Men of Color,
Dragt.Aloahol and Violeoce; and Bi-Racial Men of Color. Additional
woikthapt and eoleitainment are planned. 8:30 a.mr-5:30 pm.. Ofp
.-^|*^C enter*362Cq»pSt.. StnFrandtoo. Regiatntian Fee: $30,
lunch. (ITthe oott of tegittniion pretenti a
ti«iÀlMp
a tiidmg teak can be arrangad.) Wheelchair acoettihle. For mfotma- tion call Ban Catimir. (415)861-3237 or Ron Fraidclin. (415)436-7435.

.SONOM A'S OW'.N

S IS m e

ro 7 % n 6802
'Sor\on\CL

707-576-1338

'7Va been worthing on

Fot years I’ve protected that vulnerable scared place
widiin by opening my heart to others o n a very superficial and

Certified M assage Practioner
a 0 7 ) 579-1470
Flamingo Resort Hotel Massage Studio

Trisfi J^ugenT^
Attorney at Law & Mediator
Certified FamiTy Law 8peciblist
' 707-523-1135 .
Waterfall Towers, Suite 211 A
2455 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
V-i

WE THE PEOPLE
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e n d a r

o f

E v e n ts

Friday September 2
g ia — Cmmtf LmMm a Gay
meeu la M iq r a f theaMoih. Tine lod place lo be maoBoed.

- iafoniiaihnadL57»a3<Ziir 527.0485._______

AIDS BnMlIt AncMan, apotuored by Veamne CAJLB. and ifae Sanu
Roaa h n . 10 benefit Pace 10 PactrfSonrana Coneay AIDS NetarodL (See
afliclB Ihia iaaoe.) Beginniac at 2KX) pan. at the Santa Roaa bn, 4302
AanarRiHAver,5S4404S. Ibriiifiieagilbaiim on^ClaKfcorbdt,
S23-S393.
theater on aba. preaenaed by Leabian

_____

«ñora body-eite«
An evening with C b ib _______
md Nyb FWg. MS. 700 pan., OeitMight Bocha. $ 4 -$ 6 ,tliä g
575-8879.

S abvdayO teberT ^

—

Valley Road. Qnldcare wiA 72 hone notice - 823-5082, adieeldnif
No acanta pleaae, Donation-tlitlmg acak S3-S10.

Tuesday October 4

•Uls and kepmaealkBS. ^ nticle ihia isne.) lOd» pjn^ Sanaa Roaa
Inn, 4302 Sana Roaa Ave. For infannatian call SM-034S.

LGRN MaabPoUadt meeu 3rd Sunday of the month at 630 pan. For
bfaamation caU Meafat 379-3308.

For infannatim can 829-3393..

M onday flkpteaibcr 5

Monday September 19

D ia n r aea I.ebn' Pay Hcnic. yonaored by ihe Sonoma County
Deutocraaic Cbatial Conwimie. Dan Galvin Comnami^ Pnk on Yatapa
Ave. MBenaaa VaOey Rd., Sana Rota. Stana at ldX)p.m .ndnm f all
afternoon.

Marge Faal i y, MPCC, praeaaU Haaaor as Aikido: How to usee humpr
I
to increaaa telf-confidence, reduce atreu and foart. improve yourriafailiv
to handle poaentially embanaubg lituatiani and leaten taxieliet. 7dX)
pan., QaiieLigb Booka. No adnuiaian charge. 373-8879.

S a trd a y September 3___________
**A C cB pla èÉD B A C O O W lA S 1— 1j h —-W» - » «mBk

w i

V dnram C A JLB „ gay and letbim t

I and dieir fiiendt, meeu In

r f cr»im«ly

Saturday October 8

Taesday September <
Vaaemne CA.R.R., gay and leabian veteianf and their ftieodi, meeu In
Tueiday of Ae ntonih. Dimer, 6:30 pan., Peuluma Veterma BmUbna.
For mfonnalioa caU 829-3393.

_ ______ ^ ___ _
__
W ednesday September 7

--------- -------

Dignity, gey Catholic orgamzaliaa. nrneu 1st Satnrdey of b e I
600 pm., Scoanu. Meat et7O0,fonawedty podnekdiBner. For
infonnaliaa caU teler at 996-0332 or Meit d 379-3308.

HordphBta, a $iaap a t leafaiani and gays ihniaghaat the Bay Area who
etqoy planu, hold their first meeting b Sonenu Comfy. (Sw anick dat
isfue.) For infqmiation can Peter D*Amato at 869-3641.
Judy FJel In concert. 800 pan., CUiieli|ht BcmAs. $3-$7, sliding
leak. S7S-S879.

Weekly Meetings:
Santa Rqqa AIDS Awareneaa Gronp. An open infonwationalAnppeit
group cohuiritted to decreaiing the itcdalioo of peopk with HIV, ARC,
m d AIDS. Thepregram it tpeetoied fay Face to Face. Mmdiy ei||Ha.
700-^00.pm. m the fibrary of Ccmunuirity Hospital, SaiUa Rota.
Newodknei^amily, andfaiettds ate welcome. ^ mformation can 378-

___

RISE (R a tte Inanane Sjatana Effidcncy), a ten-week heahfa
educatian 00^ decigned forpenbna affected by HIV, intròdnetory
meeting. O
.. ..............................
I||L g||^ thia isiuc.) Ikn infoimation caU 1>. RkA Fiiaden, *
544-3340,

08i5.
WccMy, on-goiag AIDS/ARC support groups under the professkmal
supervision cf Marjorie Thirfcclde. MPOC (ML021923). Sunday:
support group for women with AIDS/ARC or who ate HIV positive.
Wednesday: ooiqdes group where one or both partners have AIDS/ARC
Monday, 300-500 pm.: AIDS/ARC support gitmp. The Monday grorq>
it free cf charge. Can 869-3304 for further infoimaiiao.

Thursday-Septem ber 8
Gay Mcn*a MborRy Snpport Gronp meeu 2nd Thunday of the month,
7KX)pjn. For infoimatian can Donnell at 328-3011.

Friday September 9
Gay FOthcra Gronp meeu 2nd Friday of the month for potlnck m
memben' homea. For infonnaticn caU 823-6190.
“A C o ifit ^DKAGOONIAS Im Labor!f" -a comtdy rtvitw grmp, will

Saturday September 10

bo a p p tm ig Soptmobor 3 atibo Santa Roaa Inn.

RtmRf>S*y Catholic Ofganizttion. 6:30 pirn., Sonoma. MasaatTKlO,
foUowed by pothidc dinner. For informatioo caU Peter at 996-0332 or
Men at 379-3308.

Tuesday September 13
Hcalbg ARamaUvaa Gratip, far people witb AIDSfARC <n HIV
pocitive, meeu 2nd'Dieaday of the month. Jhn Drearer, a Sebaaupol
chiropractor, will diaenu "Pteaence", hit aniide on healing and
tnaufonnalion b the
AIDS newalettcr. 7KX>-9:a0 pan.. Face to
Face, Guenwville. 863-2411.

W ednesday September 14
I far DnRy L M ^ , an informative icslion
led by local attorney, MaryGbre Lawrence. 7 M pan., daiieU ghi Booka. No admittion charge. 373-8879.
TaM ag Care af Yenreete. BlemergeUc Eaerciaea and yienafiMtlen
Terhalga ir widi N yb Plelg. MS., bodywodc ptacthioiicr. mdCfarla
BMdlaf MA, MPOC. 7dX) pan., Artemia Oob, $4-$6^ ahdíng acale. For
infomialian call 376-1637.
“D**p Dlth" • Gay Man*B PaUaefc meeu 3rd Friday cf the month at
7dX)p4n. For infotmati<B caU 544-4109.

Saturday September 17
RlMne Towneand and band b cancerl. Don*t miaa tfaia ««tin g
perfotmanoel Get your ticfceu early. 8KX) pan., OaireLight Boolu. $4$8, tbding tcale. 373-8879.
Men ef Coler Coafereace II: ‘Tlealiiig thè fflutiop of Diffarencea''.
’
8:M aon. - 330 p-m.. Capp Street Center, 362 Capp S t, San Frandaco.
Regutration Fee: $3<L inebdea lunch. For informatioo cali Bart Casimir,
(413)861-3237 or Ron Pranklin, (413)436-7433.

IV -

i\

;

>'

t

Araatalhtrapy: M. LavtBe, cotmetolcgiit and herbal eatfanaiaat, win
ihare bow we cm incieaae the quality cf oar fives and the livet of thoaearoamd ua by practicing the an o(aroanadietapy. 7dX>pan., Claiielight
Bocks. No admissian charge. 373-8879.
,

^Wednesdiiy September 21
F al Fqabm RRaal for WoatMa apcojoied by Ytlode-Molher River
S ^ t. Bring a candle;lin akw objecu and perooitioo kutromenu. 7:00
pan. Can forbcalian, 887-1802, cr come by Yalode, Mam Sl,
_
Goemeville, ll-STfaurt.-Triea.

Friday September 23

i __

RraadaanlnRaadCalthratfankickmgcirBaBnad BoeheWatlt. Local
book-favert wOl read aeleciiatM bom banned md challenged bocki.
Come and tee our display of books someone else deem’t want yon to
lead! 2 « ) - 4KMpan.. daireUgb Books. 3 7 3 - ^ ^

Saturday September 24
Carol Badtar, PhD, tntbor of Braba Tiot: LotbiaMEi4^oaors,wiSi read
from her book and (firenunagea of recovesiag fiama break-up. 300
pan., C U religb Bocks. No admissioo charge. 373-8879.
A group of lesbians and gays tbroogbout
theBay Area who eryoy plants. (See articb this issue.) 1100am.,Sm*'
Frwidsoo. For more bfotmslian can Michael at (413)826-2313, or
Henrietta at (408)2461117.
Frii Moatt Aktt’ Aha Sale at Yafade-Mothcr Blvcr Sptrk. IIOO600, Mab Sl, GoeroeviDe. 887-1802.

Wednesday September 28

Lcabiaas b Conunitted Rdatlenihips SuppoH Gronp, fadliuted by
Marjorie Ihitkettk, MPCC (ML02Un3X meeu every Friday at 600 pm.
For infomutkm can 869-3304.
Akohd-Firec Social for LcaMans meeu every Uniriday. 700 pan.,
□iddiig Stones, Monte Ria 863-9922.
_______________
Lcahiaa/Gay AA-meeu every Ihesday. 7:00 pm.. Clicking Stones,
Monte Rio. 863-9922.
UviatgMkh AIDS SepprMt Group for PWA/PWARC, facilitated
Carol Owens, MA., meeu every Monday. 700-900 pan.. Face to
office. No fee. Can 887-1381 to entoU.
HIV Foaiilve and Spbribiallty Support Group, meeu every Thesday i
Sqnember. 7:30-9.00 pm., KnoK Pretfayteiisa Choich, 1G30T~
Ave., Sanu Rota. For mformation can Demrit at 373-3132.
by the Sacu Ron Metrapofitan Coamnauty Cfantcfa.
AIDS Hcalbg Grmqp. Spiritual Healing Groiqr for ihoae involved with
and affected ty b e AIDS crini, facililaled by Dan Pbtdios and Laurd
O 'N e^ meeu every Monday, 7:30-900 pm. CaU (707)863-2159 for
more mfomiatkm and Vxntion. (See stride Ifaia iaane.)

Otiier Progrums;
CaUforda Aaaocbtloa af AIDS Agmdsa fUi coaftwnc«. Red Lion
Inn, Coiu Mesa, Thnts. afternoon. Sept f and an day SepL 9.
Thursday’s fotriem focuses m the Stem conttacring ptoceti and grant
Pnday's win etpbre methnda of h^irti maintenance —wt
t*
a
pend on poaaibb modda for public ftmdiiv cf AIDS teseaidi
and educarioiL The sesaiemf are: Than., $33; Fri.,$7S (k u forCAAA
members). For infonnalicm md registrarion can (916)447-7199.
Santa Roaa RISE program. A ten-week health ednearion conrae
designed for persons affected by HIV. btrodactory meeting: SepL 7.
Ten weekly leiiioiu win follow on Wedneadaya and also ODTrieadrtyi
ifenough peofde are mteiested. Ahhcrngh espeoally auited to the needi of

Bodywerk and vfnuJfamtlan tcchelqaes designed to reduce stresr and

(continued on page 7...)
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___ __

Women's tlealLh &
Exercise (Zcnler

Artemis

^

(707) 576-1657

32é2 Airwav Dr. • Saota Dosa • CA. 93403

OVER TWENTY YEARS COMBINED
TRIAL EXPERIENCE
ALL FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CASES
DRUNK DRIVING DEFENSE
MARIJUANA CULTIVATION CASES
_m e m b e r s _
SONOMA COUNTY CRIMINAL
DEFENSE BAR ASSOCIATION

Linnet Lockhart, M .F.C.C,__________
t'l'
;< - Í.-

Individual, C ouple And Fam ily Psychotherapy

„..-lb'-

Lie # M S 2 2 6 6 0

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS FOR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

331 E. C o lati Ave
C o tati. CA 9 4 9 2 8
(7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

atthew Webster
cebt If ie d h y p n o t Î herapist

RINELLA & DUBQIS

and A ccessories
100 4ih Street • Railroad Square
Santa Rosa

o
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£
- - I

707/527-6110
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Serving Lesbians, Gay Men, and Their Friends in the Redwood Empire

Arts Auctioned toA idA tB S^

October 1988

AIDS COMMISSION URGFc;
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WITH 200 PARTICIPATING — Veterans C A J i£ . raised $22j000 fa r Face to Face in an
auction field at Santa Rosa Inn on September 18. Guest Auctioneers were E d M cD em it.
M istress Kathy, Carol Owens, Bobbi Morgan, Daddy Bob, H al Arnold and K ii* Nygaard.
Randy Rowland (above) was the M aster o f Ceremonies.
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memorabilia firom the '50s to present At
8p.m. a slideshow history of the LesbianAjay
cultural and political community in Sonoma
County will be presented.
hfenKsabilia (buttons, posters, flyers, T
cel^xates
s l i i ^ banners, ptqiers, n e v ^ tte is or*other
articles and photographs or audxVvisual
tapes/videos)is being collected by Magi
Fedoika before the ev en t or items can be
brought to the event Items will be returned
upon request
A sliding scale donation ^ 2 -$ S ) is re
quested. For more information call Fedorka
792-1393. To drop off items call Leslie at
546-3103.

by Adam Richmond
S CITIZENS IN BURMA, Poland, South Africa
and the Soviet Union struggle forward with
fervor for greater participation in their self-determiiution, as many as one half Americans will
sit out the elections this year. Such a refusal to
act in our own interests at the polls will q>ell
for die
Le^ianandGayminority. W einC alifbm iam ustbediffoent

A

We face a frill frontal attack from the Right
inedicany unsound Datmenieyei: AIDS Proposition 102 (aka
LaRouche ni) and the oppommilstic Block Proposition 96, we
must stomp them as we’ve stomped the Briggs and LaRouche
iradatives. Everyone must register and vote, and urge your
friends to do so as weU. It is bieially all hands on deck, as a
likely 70% of Californians (at this writing) will be siqiporting
these destruedve measures. We stand to lose the fight against

m i d s t c o n t i n u i n g and
gloomy reports from the polls
that a majority of the California
electorate is set to vote forl02
on the November ballot, the
Sonoma County AIDS commission agreed
unanimously at its September meeting to urge
all elected public officials in Sonoma County
to condemn the measure.
Letters will be sent to all federal, state and
local officials including the Board o f Supervi
sors, the County Counsel and all public health
officials outlining the enramdus financial
burden of the intiative and its destructive
effect on the current programs o f AIDS test
ing and public education.
Ft^ow ing in the path of other local gov
ernments around die state, the Sonoma
County AIDS Commission voted to con
demn Propositk)nl02, the destructive Dannemeyer AflXS initiative which will aiqiear on
the November ballot
Propositionl02.4vould outlaw anony-
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Coming Out Celebration
Set for October 10
ONOMA CXDUNTY Coining
Out ’88 Celebration is Monday
evening, OcLlO, at the Unitarian
UniversaliftCtHirch on the cor
ner of Todd a n d o to n y Point
roads in Santa'Rosa. This event
National Coining Out Day (O ct 11).'the an
niversary of the March on Washington D.C.
v' National Coming Out Day is sponsmed
by the National Gay Rights Advocates "to
l ^ g the spirit of the historic Washingtoa
March home.” Locally, Forward Together is
sponsoring an event which celdiraies our pest
achievements and encourages our “next
stq>.” It aU begins at 6p.m. widi videos o f the
march and displays of local LesbianAlay
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Adam’s Apple
Stakes are
High for
Lesbiahs
and Gays
AIDS as southern Californian demagogues mif^- aim
community mid rational approached to AIDS.
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The 1988 Federal elections, for all minorities,, particu

liious and confidential HIV testing and re
quire the rqxirting of positive test results to
health department officials even if the diagno
sis does not indicate AIDS. It also expands
reporting to include people “reasonably be
lieved” to carry the virus. The measure would
criminaliK confidentiality and cost tax pay
ers hundieds of millions o f dollars as local and
state governments scrambled to enforce the
statute. It would also permit insurance com
panies to deny medical coverage to a p e i ^
who tests positive.
The AIDS Coinmission hcqies that local
e le c t^ officials will recognize that the meas
ure would “totally destroy the anonymous
HIV testing program in SonomaCounty",and
would “disnq>t the atmosphere of trust be
tween client and physician” in medical care.
The Commission also warns that the
success of the measure in the November elec
tion would place a heavy financial burden on
local govenunentin ordBr to police the inva
sive leqatcementsof the ineasure. The initia
tive would also fbipe the county at liab ility
for non-enforcement o f a “draconian aivi
unenforceable law.”
It is hoped that local elected officials will
join the burgeoning list of political leaders
throughout the state who have condemned
P n v l0 2 . Opposition has come from virtually
all responsible political figures such as Lieu
tenant tSovemor Leo MacCaithy, currently
running for the US Senate, and State Attorney
General
Van de Kamp. Even Governor
Deukmajian andUS Senator Pete Wilson who
have voted consistently against expanded
AIDS research and care proposals have ex
pressed their opposition to the measure. In
addition the Califemia Medical Association,
the California Nurses AssociatitMi, the Health
Officer’ Assbciation~and the California
Taxpayer’s Association have come out
against the initiatiYe.
r

Local activists widi the “Oh No, Not
Again!” Cotiunittee are soliciting endorse
ments for media ads to iqrpear shortly before
the election and M il» Sumner of Santa Rosa
is coordinating efforts with the state Cam
paign Against Proposition 102. If you want to
he^)call“O hN o,N otA gainr at 527-0485 or
hfiloe Sumner at J 7 9 - 1 S ^

larly ours are crucial The person who leads our country is the
most visible person in America: Their attitudes, acdon. and
statements are very influential to the way you and I lead our
lives. At what cost do we gays live openly? Will the President
encourage or discourage the social forces that have brought us
this far? The Right qiearheaded politically by the Danneitieyer/Doolittk/Helnis team have declared war on us. Hop
ing to eliminate anonymous AIDS testing, and demand retro
active AIDS self-iepofting,lhey will be handing the insurance
industry m early Xfrias present The Right wants to break the
bad e of fee grarsrooH boa^ AIDS rwyonae. They f e a r i r
because our reqxnse empowers our community: We aren’t
taking it tying d ow a Further mote the Right e m ’t stand any
of the credibility we have gamed during the qikleinic because
of the evolvement of openly homosexual culture.
The state political scene, as pressing as it is, cannot be
separated from the national. It i s ----------------------- --------COMTIHUED ON PAGE 2

^hmjmrFROMPAGe i
the lack of presidential leadeiship on AIDS an<f d v il rights
wliich lias hied die oppOjtijuty for bigots lik«
The Reagan/Bush administration, has consistently fallen
short, in money, priority and commitment to a real AIDS re^xnse. Never mind its outright hostility to our civil rights

cfTunii.
Ttte Presidential Race
Because of our persevering national visibility through
numerous organizations and eqiecially the 1987 Match on
Washington, we are now recognized as a cohesive political
force. Many of us actively supported Jesse Jackson, the first
candidate to openly embrace us. Today Michael Dukakis is
the choice of Jesse Jackson. We have the opportunity to vote
for Dukakis, who has slowly come around, because he needs
thelbuBbew e y istituency. Dgiaflt&'lMB vowed lb ~ a q ^ d fr
federal legislation for our rights. Dukakis has vowed to
support federal legislation for our rights. Michael Dukalds has
pledged massive increase in funds to start, after eight years, the
WaronAIDS. Let us pray it is not too little or too late. While
we watched 41.000 (»others aqd sisters die, and as we look
forward to 2 million more deaths, let us ponder. Where has
George Bush been? Recently Bush has sought to rfigtnn/v«
himsclfftom Reagan on AIDS. Jt is not good enough to break
from an obviously failed AIDS policy, which he could have
influenced and did n o t We need a complete b r e ^ and
overhaull With Duk^ds, the door is tqien, and there is a good
_ pgiaitial foccliange. No one is going to teD bur story foriis.
diojtgh. We will need to press forward for ousagenda. We
already know what Bush will bring us, mote of the same. We
here in Gay America can’t wait another four years of R ^ b licanHell. We need te^Kmsive leadership and we need it now!

The Senate Race
At this writing incumbent Senator F»ete Wilson (R) is
leading Democratic Leo McCarthy who is eunenüy the Lieu
tenant Governor. The Lesbian and Gay Community will have
at least a viable selection of choices from which to pick.
Wilson has an «specially good record as a Republican, but is
it good enough? In his favor, he has'worked hard to get
nsoutces for the turning the former Public Health Hospital in
San Francisco intoan AIDS h o ^ ta l. Admirably, he is leading
the fight against Proposition 102, as a Rqiublican, defying the
party’s eiKkMaement of that draconian measure. GayRqMbIkan Activists report that he is among the best of the lot. Bur
it is his vulnendiUity to conservative pressure that makes him
a liability. Wilson voted for the obscene Helms amendment,
which banned f e d c ^ funds for Gay specific AIDS informatio a Unfortunately, so did his Democratic colleague. Senator
Qanston. When Cranston, realized the imj^cation o f his
vote, he uncharacteristically a d m itl^ that he was wrong,
deeming it the most regrettable error of his career. Not so with
Wilson. Even as he aided the transition of the vacant PuUic
Health Hospital to an AIDS facility. Wilson lobbied hard to
gM the USS Missouri docked in San Francisco, at the cost of
junktngJSg^ mbded human rights laws. This would have
meant mat the Navy could continue to discriminate against
you know who; us. Civil rights ate expendable, but his
pngmatic side will force him to consider AIDS a priority.
As Lt. Governor, Leo McCarthy has acted where he is
aUe. He has enjoyedd a long-time liaison with our community
and has declared the last week o f June to be Gay and Lesbian
Pride Week (somediing we would like done locally.) H e is a
better rqxeseniative o f Northern California’s more tolerwt
attitude issues of lifestyle than W ilsoa Until Wilson cmi
prove that the civil rights of all Californians are a^^ority, he
should not be our Senator.
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projects that there will be 365,000 cases of AIDS in thejjnited
^S taiesb y jh ecn d o f l ^ . j h e ^ next presidential e le c ti^ year,
—a n d 450,000 by 1993. The question seeiris quite clear. Who*
should sit in the White House while all this comes to pass?
Between Dukakis and Bush, who is more likely to act with
deOberatespwd'iridmteingenwibaffiecnfiepimTuQireT ~
Can there be any doubt?
The Republican party across the nation has proven itself
HETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT, executive
lleadership means a lot in this corporation we imwilling and .seemingly incapable of providing responsible
W
call Amenca. The Chief Executive Officer and aggressive leadership in the face of the one o f the worst
will never be too far away from his primary human disaster of the century.
constituency, corporate money. The rest ofuswhoparticqiale
The Reagan-Bush administration is a case study in mal
in the system through mortgages and taxes also get to ratify (» ice, cowardice and criminal neglect Bush has issued cynical
re je a the contenders ft»' this top job, the Presidency. However denumiations of the call for emergency AIDS action and
when Ronald Reagan received his “overwhelming mandate” co n tin i^ to make league with the murderous anid bigoted
in 1980, it was with little more than 26% of those who were farces of the far right who appear to have been successfiil in
eligible'to vote. That means that the truly overwhelming gagging the Great Communicator himself.
majority, 74%, either voted against him or didn’t care to vote
On the other hand, Dukakis, as the governor of Massa
atalL Andin 1980 we thoughtthat the issues were momentous. chusetts, has been actively engaged in providing executive
In November we «el'bnce a^nn free toiatify cihe oftvro te a ä ö r^ p in die bätife agdin^^AIDS;
I9 8 4 'io the
lackluster executive managers for the years ahead. Many will present Dukakis, allocated nearly $20 million to a wide
once again be tempted to ignore the election ritual. However, qiecirum of humane AIDS programs. This year the governor
the life and death issue of AIDS should ik M allow us to do tiiis. signedtiie Massachusetts Health Security A c t inaking that
The decisions concerning the future management of the state the first in the nation “to assure that every m art woman
epidemic is, alas, in the hands of the CEO and the Big Money and child has access to health care coverage.”
he represents. Our vole for president is likely to be as close as
In addition, Dukakis has, with some exceptions, proven a
we geLto “particqiating” in a future for ourselves and our loved long-time and consistent friend of the lesbian and gay rights
ones.
struggle and he has vowed “to provide leadnship and re
So who (fo we vote frx? Can there be^uiy doubt? *
sources to meet tiiis^[health] crisis,...to guide us in Qie war
In 1980, the U.S. Public Health Service estimated that against AIDS and as President [to lead] the diaige.”
there were between 1 and 1.5 million cases of HIV infection
In the presence of the stunning silence of the Republican
in the United Stales. More recently the Fedoal Cento’ for party and its leaders, can ihere be any doubt how to vote in
Disease Control confirmed the estimate and on the basis ofit, ■ November?

Editorial^

M o^Doubt: D ukakis

Letters

B osco's A trocious Record

Yes fo r S.C . N u clear Free Zone
Dear Editor and Frioids:
We hope die gay and lesbian community and the many
other readers o f this paper will siqipoct Measure C, the Son
oma County Nuclear I ^ Zone Initiative, on the November
ballot This Initiative will prevent nuclear weapons parts from
being built here or a radioactive waste dump from being
located here.
Our primary opposition is coming from firms anxious to
protect the possibility of obtaining lucrative Pentagon con
tracts for nuclear weapons w(»k. Sensing growing public op
position to the fraud and mismanagement o f taxpayer dollars
in Star Wars schemes and other non-workable we^xxis, they
are conducting an expensive smear campaign.
They are chargmg that the Peace Economy Commission
Created by the Ordinance to advise the Board of Supervisors
will take scarce County funds away from AIDS research,
womens’ shelters, child care, and the homeless.
The best response to the argument about the
CommissxHi’s drain o f human services funds is that of Barry
Dugan, in an August K) column in the Healdsburg Tribune;
“That argument is insulting...lt’s convenient to be ctxicemed
about social issues when it comes to inaking the political
opposition k)okbad,butwliatabouttherestof die year? Ifthey
are so concerned about AIDS and child care mid drug^abuse,
perhaps part of the $150,000 opponents plan to spend on the
campaign could be contributed to worthwhile social causes.”
Let’s act in our own best interests this November and join
4,000 communities woridwide who have said “No!” to the
nuclear arms race.
... . . .

, ------ Tom Novak

Dear Editor,
An open letter to lesbians, gay men and their friends in the
Redwood Empire; The Nov. 8 election is critical to die gay/
lesbian community and notonly because of the rmed to defeat
two teaetiionary anti-gay ballot initiatives (9 6 A 102).' N orth-,
coast voters will have a clear choice between a conservative
incumbent Congressman (Doug Bosco) and (Eric Fried), a
progressive community activist running on the Peace & Free
dom Party line.
Bosco’s record on our issues of concern is atrocious —
just like his record on offshore oil, the environment, the war in
Central America and workers’ rights..
I oppose discrimination againstall people, including gays
and lesbians, and support legalizing gay relationships. I
prtqxise to fully fund the war on AIDS through slashing the
military budget and reversing Reagan’s tax giveaways to the
super-rteh and big business. 'That’s why I’m endorsed by the
Lesbian Voters Action Caucus, among others.
Please suppcxt my campaign and help all sectors of the
The Rainbow advance our agendas, nease register to vote by
OcLiO.anddonateyourtime, money or ideas to my campaign.
Thanks for your support
r- •
.

------Erie Fried

We the People is published by the Northern Califor
nia Gay Media Project a collective of lesbians and gay
men, and is bdit^T^Toduced to serve the lesbian and gay
community of Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire
by providing forum for information, communication,
community building, public consciousness raising, net
working, access to resources, the exploration of lesbian
and gay culuiral history and for the reporting o f the news
in a forthright manner.
We the People welcomes contributions o f news ar
ticles and features and seeks the participation o f lesbians
and gay men interested in its publication. Articles should
^ J jm ite d to 500 words, with suggested editing for length
if needed. 'The next copy deadline is October 10 th.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Contributions may be sent to; We thè P e o j^ , P.O. Box
lMl.FbrestviUe,CA 95436. Telephone (707) 887-2422.
p w f y c a r ,^ (707)“887»2422.
This issue was pot together by; Pamela Canyonrivers. Julia Elliott. Robin Gail, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure,
Jim Melanson,JayeMiller, Melvin MttUer, Jerry Noidoes.
Lois Pearinum, i ^ I Quinn, Patrick Satterthwaite. Bill
Shelley, Dilys Shippon, Jay Smith, Choryl Tracndly,
Nick Valentine Mark Watt, Janet Zagoria
rim ila tio n - SJlOO

ager at The Community Market, is affection
ately known as “Vicki CarcitHie, the gay
grocer.” Lessin, 40, has been a member of the store’s collectivefor seven years,andtheirproducemanager for three years.
On a recent Saturday morning, Vicki bustled about the sttHe,

subsequently known as “Gertie’s”) in the Ime 1970’s. That
venture also shaped her feeling for the lesbian community and
cc4(ks her perception of today’s cmiununity in Sonoma.
“I feel the community is more diffused now,” she said. "It
may be bigger, but it seems smaller. We don’t have our own

‘We tell people
we are consider
ing^ to^hlre th at —
lesbians are involved^as w e ii as
gays and straight
and ask them if
they can w ork in
that kind o f mix,'
Lessin said. ‘Usu
ally it’^ fine, but a
few tim es w e ’ve
heard som ething
like, ThaVs ail

right as iong as
you're not overly
demonstrative.'

MARK WATT PHOTO

VICKI LESSIN

checking the produce display, chatting with customers, even
though it was her day off.
The Community Market and Lessin are a perfect fit
Lessin says she’s geared towards cooperative efforts, and the
store was already'geared toward women when she joined up
in 1979.
“I was (»iented toward collectives from the start,” Lessin
saideamestly. “Then, this business is and has always been run
predominantly by womeif imd that atiracted me.”
,
Three of the twelve collective members at the store are
lesbians, Lessin said. While there used to be more lesbians and
two gay men in the past, all three are painlessly out amongst
co-w(Mkers and customersi she said.
.
“We tell people we are considering to hire that lesbians
are involved as well as gays and straight and ask them if they
can work in that kind o f ‘mix’ ” Lessin said. “Usually it’s fine,
but a few times we’ve heard somethirfg like, ‘That’s all right
as long as you’re not overly demonstrative’.”
Lessin has lived in Sorionut County since 1974 when she
moved here frxxn Washington state (she’s originally from Los
Angeles)and attended Sonoma State University.'She became
involved in the women’s studies program, finally finding the
appropriate envirorunoit in which to come o u t
“ 1975-80 seemed to be very exciting years here,” Lessin

space, and I’ve long since learned that there’s all different
kinds of lesbians out there. We were not all of the same
homogeneous blend of lesbians who took Feminism 101,
drank Calistoga, ate tofu burgers and had vanilla sex.”
After a two year stint at the Community Market, Lessin
quit to take a two-year civil engineering program. She worked
draftiriig underground plans for shopping centers and housing
projects for one y e ^ but she got laid off and restless.
“Icouldn’t b e ^ a t t h a t o t h e r job,” Lessin said. “I had
to deal with sexism and the prevailing macho ambiance. So
it was nice to come back herk”
Lessin’s work at the Commuiuty Market has been politi
cally gratifying as well as personaUy challenging. O neofher
tasks is to research political issues regarding the produce and
tffe veracity of their organic labels.
For Lessin, life without a vital lesbian meeting place or
focus has been partially mitigated by the Community Market,
her haven and community.
“ I feel that I worit in an alternative and nurturing work
environment which supports the health aid well being of
people in our expanding and overfrqrping communities.” she
said. “And I feel very fortunate.”

JAMES T-TJSTER, M A. MFCC
HSn T h irtI Sf
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Rosen Method Bodyjvork
Highest rjuaHty

Rosen Method is a gentle, but deep form of boclywork. Using
touch, I work with muscle tension arid the natural moiienient
of the breath to encourage physical and emotional
awareness. As this relaxation process occurs, you may
experience a renewed sense of aliveness and well-being.

132 Leland Street

Santa Rosa
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Time to Come Out?
couple months ago I wrote here about honesty,
and I got some good feedback. One woman felt
that my advocating honesty in personal relation
ships meant I was saying we should all come out
at work and other places where it might not be
safe to do so, and she didn’t agree.
October 11 is Nutional Coming Out Day. Should we or
shouldrt”t we? It wasn’t what I had in mind with that previous
column, but since theii I’ye been thinking about how damagJn g itT S T o ^y closeted; usually we are aware only of the dan
gers around coming out.
In 1961 a ta small college in Idaho, my lover and 1 were ro
c4osetednotevenT)uf best friends knewTor sirc, though there
was plenty of gossip. Our friends, mostly a good-time rag-tag
collection of under-achievers, ov«’-achievers, trouble makers
and student body leadei&xared more about hard drinking and
talking about poetry than whether two of the crowd were les
bians. 'They “defended” us to our accusers, but they never
asked us if the rumors were true.
We were all misfits of one kind or another, but we liked
each other, and we talked about “important” things like the
meaning of life and whether god exists. But because Nan and
I were so afraid, we never revealed who we really were, never
discussed that aspect of our lives. And because we could
never talk honestly and openly about something so central to
our existence, our friendship with the people who cared about
us could be only a sham. Superficial and dishonest.

A

I’ve lost touch with nearly all of those people, and I kiww
the reason is simjdy that I didn’t feel comfortable relating to
people whenIcouldn’tbehonesL What kind of friefid can you
be when you lie, every day, about who you really are?
I don’tknow what would have happened to us had pecóle
known. We might have been kicked out of school—that kind
of thing did happen then. We might have had rocks thrown
through our apartment windows. We might simply have been
ostracized and had no friends at all. I suspect most of them
could have accepted the truth and would have loved us
anyway.
I do know that living in the closet as we did was difficult,
painful, and fearful. And I believe living a lie, day after day
denying reality and pretending I was someone other than who
I really was, was damaging to me. It cost me, then, intimate
relationships with other people, and it helped establish a
pattern in my life of distance, secrecy and dishonesty.
Which brings me to another reaction 1heard to the column
on honesty. I was told it w ^ interesting that I was theorizing
about honesty, but in fact I was not revealing much about
myself on any deep, risk-taking level. It figures.
It has taken me years to begin to establish true intimacy
with other human beings. It todr years simply to recognize
something was missing! I approximated intimacy with lovers
— I yearned for closeness — but I mistixA sexual energy for
true intimatiy. Even so, open and honest relating isn’t some
thing you can ration— a little here, a little there. You’reeither
Real or you’re n o t Arxl I wasn’t very Real foryears. Iwanted
to be, I tried lo be, but I didn’tknow how, because I just didn’t
understand about being gut-level honest
I’m not saying being in the closet made me dishonest But
being afraidofsociety’seensure fit neatly with my established
patterns of people-pleasing, and it was easy to deny my own
reality in order to live. It was just another part of myself that
I cu to ff for survival. They say 8fox in a trap will gnaw off its
own foot to escape. I can relate. I chewed my fingernails for
over 40 years — chewing away at myself, trying to escape?
Today I can say I am basically O u t though I’m not very
public about it at work. Tliere, those I am closest to know,
others may n o t I tey whom I choose, and if anyone asks I don’t
deny. That arrangement has felt tde for years, but I’m begin
ning 10 think I should be more public. It’s still hard, and I’m
still afraid, but for me, I guess there is a connection between
iimer honesty and taking another Step out of the closeL Damn.
Don’t things ever get any easier?

Irish Jaugent
Attorney at Law & Mediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
W aterfall Towers, Suite 211A
2455 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
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WE THE PEOPLE
INTERVIEW/ KUBOTA ON STOKHQLM

O ctober 1988

Doctor Marshall Kubota

we would certainly consider putting them on AZT almost
regardless. Another indicator is the Beta-2 Microglobulin;
_____ tL’a d e v id e d rttiat’^ a -p e e r f f f o g iie ^ These areihc
three m ain tools w e use to h e lp a p a d e n td e te rm in e if he wants
to take A2rr, w hich has so m any im p licatio n s a n d side effects.
A7.T appears also to

HVorftTATDS C onference
by Jim Melancon
Inm id-Juneof this year, the Fourth International Copfer-

------- ence on A lP SAWBlida in Stockholm. Sweden. While there
were no breakthroughs regarding AIDS and HIV infection,
the 7000 scientists and researchers in attendance exctunged
a lot
information; some 3200 research papers were on
display.
Sonoma County’s Dr. Marshall Kubota, AIDS and HIV
specialist, attended the S to c k h c^ conference, and “We the
People” interviewed him over lunch in Guemeville one
afternoon in August alter Dr. Kubota’s-clinic hours at the
Russian River Health Services. Mallory Gerard, another
staff member at the Guemeville clinic (identiffed as MG in
the text), also sat in on the interview.
oma County Commission on AIDS, of which Dr. Kubota is
a member, released its interim rq x x t on AIDS in the county.
------- 1 began th e mterview wHh-a reference tothe rq w r t----- —
JM : According to the recently released Sonoma County
Commission on AIDS Interim Report, we can expect in this
county four to five times as many iricidents of AIDS as other
QSrts of the nation. Dr. Kiibote, did you leam anything at the
Fourth Intematioiial Conference on AIDS that is immedi
ately u s e (j|l^ PW As or HTV positive persons?
M K: One o f the major things in it was that AZT
continues to be a useful medication. There are a number of
inyths around-AZT that need to be dispelled. One is that it
^ otilyw orB for so long, only works for a year, then it stops
working. V/ell, it never stops working; it continues to be a
positive benefit for most people. Some researchers have
taken data that shows that people are back at the baseline of
where they started with thdrT-cells after a year or 18 months
of taking AZT, and the researchers have used this data
supposedly to prove that AZT is no longer helping. Thetruth
is that these patients might have been much worse off had
they not taken AZT. The point is that from what we know
AZT continues to be help at all stages fo t those who can take
it
JM : Thosewhocan’ttakeitaretheoneswhoexperience
the side effects or the ones who can’t afford it?
M K : WeU, the expense is always a factor but the main i
thing is to c l ó n a t e the side effects. The second myth that
needs to bódispelled is what I call the “grocery store” attitude
about A27T and all other drugs being used to treat AIDS; that
they’re all equal They’re not all equal; AZT is by far and
away the best drug we have right now. AL721, Antabuse,
DDC, and dextran sulfate aren’t as obviously helpful. Of
course, studies remain to be done.
A third point I warn to make about AZT, probably the.
most pressing, is the concombinant use o f AZT and Acy
clovir, that Acyclovir used with AZT s^ m s to have an added
benefit. For the most part we are putting everyone who has
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been on a 2 T ot concombinant Acyclovir, 800-1200 mg a
day. It’s probably most helpful for those who are on lower
dosages of AZT than on higher dosages.
M G: Acyclovir then is not used as a prophylaxis
(preventative) for herpes but rather to assist AZT?
M K: Right Although the Acyclovir may also play a
part in suppressing herpes, we’re iising it for its apparent
greater effect when combined with AZT.
JM : When is it appropriate for a person to go on A2H7
M K: That’s another area whose boundaries continue to
shift The origitial studies showed it to be beneficial for
petóle with ARC and a less-than-200 T-cell count and for
people with PCP. I think it’s evident for anybody who treats
people with AIDS , that those are restrictive boundaries.
People with higher and lUgha'T-cell levels are using AZT; at
what point there is a risk-benefit tradeoff is really unknown,
but I thuik, certamly it’s appropriate for anyone who has less
than 300 T-cell count. We would consider it for people with
a higher than 300 T-cell count if they’re having other symp
toms or have experienced a rapid drop in their T-cell count.
Another thing that h ^ come out is that there are other
indicattvs of impaired immune systems besides T-cells. For
example, the p24 antigen, but it’s a very insensitive indicator.
Not everybody even with CDC-defined AIDS has a positive
p24 antigenleading, so obviously it doesn’t turn positive for
everybody. But for those individuals in whom it is positive.
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neurological diseasel posHcularly p sy U m ietifOlogical diV
ease (dementia). It appears.not to help peripheral neur^>ses
- painful legs and the like - as much.
JM : Are you using aerosolized pentamidine for its
p rt^ y la x is effect on pneumocyctis pneumonia (PCP)?
MK: For the most part, our indicators for prophylaxis
are similar to our indicators for putting a person on AZT. If
someone is at risk of a deteriorating immune system, then
he’s probably at risk for PCP as w ell Aerostdized pentamid
ine is very attractive, but it has its problems. It’s nota perfect
p n ^ y la x is.
JM : What about dextran sulfate? Some studies show
that it might hold some promise.
MK: I think dextran sulfate holds KNne promise. There
have been some difficulties with i t T here's not a lab at the
present time in the U.S. that I know of that does a test for its
levd^in the bloody So how do we know that it is even
absorbed? It may hold some promise, but I think it’s not of
the magnitude that we’ve seen with AZT. W e have to see
further trials.
MG: Can children take AZT?
MK: They’re starting to. And they’re tqqiearing to
benefit from i t Especially for neurologit^ disoitlers.
JM : The FDA recently lifted its ban on the importing of
some experimental drugs for treating AIDS? Whatimpaetdo
you see that having? And what drugs are we taking about?
MK: Probably we’re talking about dextran sulfate more
than anything else. I don’t know if it woilu; it remains to be
seen if it does. People should not take dextran sulfate as an
alternative to AZT. I really feel they shouldn’t be doing that
If they can’t take AZT, they will have to make their own
decisions on what to do about those other medications.
Because this interview is so long. We The People will
continue it in the November issue. M elancon and Kubota will
discuss psychological effects o f H IV positive tests and strfe
sex practices.
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It has taken me tw en^ y e a r i j ^ m e out although y o i^ ^
could say that I was a lesbian from thestart because my first
sexualexperience, m age 12, was with m yiiest friend Carol.
Between Carol and die end of my marriage about three years
ago, I slept with a lot of men and a couple of women. I
considered myself bisexual - that is, I mostly had sex with
men and thought about having sex with women. It was very
frustrating. '
In 198P> after e sc ^ in g from NYC and a dead-end ten
year relationship with a man, I moved to Oakland and found
the Women’s Community. Ijoined a bisexual rap group atthe
Pacific Center, where I learned that bisexuals are not very
popular with lesbians. Again, being seated and shy, I got
involved with a man. After I moved to Sonoma County to live
with him. We setded down and had a daughter.
During my “married” years in Sonoma (Tounty I was
constandy placing ads in “Women’s Voices”, trying to locate
other bisexual women. I wasted a lot of money. Bisexual
women a r ^ invisible here, and there is litde support for
women who are wondering, exploring, or in the process of
coming ouL Afrer my last failed attempt at organizing a
bisexual support group, I finally admitted I was really inter
ested in being intimate with women, not with men at all.
During those years I was having crushes on women and
kind of shyly making overtures to them - and being rejected.
I realized that I might have to become a lesbian all on my own.
Then along came Lyndon LaRouche and Prop. 64 and I came
out as a “gay activist” - 1 know thaL because one day I read
it in ‘The Paper”.
\ Coming Out Day ’88 finds me somewhere in the middle
of coming out. Five years ago I would have been afraid to be
seen reading a lesbian/gay newspaper. Now I write for one.
Viriting my family in Miami this summer, I surreptitiously
glanced at a shelf of lesbian/gay books in a bookstore and
caught myself - COME ON - it’s really okay to be openly gay!
I am too old to play the hiding game anymore. So I browsed
through the bm ks while my daughter checked out the
children’s section.
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Looking back at my Coming Out I recall one reoccur
ring dream of being attacked and stabbed in my closet These
nightmares went on for almost á year until I moved away
from home at the age of 18. At the age of eight until I was
twelve I was molested by my child physiologist and raped at
the age of fourteen. Although, these may seem like terrible
acts I do not blame my homosexualality on my p ast I only
knew that I was attracted to other males and this was a
preference choice. In order to pursue my feeling and live an
unguilt lifestyle that I would have to move away from family
and friends who would never understand. At the age of
thirty-four my family is till unaware of my personal lifestyle
and my beliefs and most likely to ever share in the joys and
h^qiiness I have experienced. 1 do not hold any one o f them
at fault for their ignorance on homosexuality.

I really like the Gay Freedom Day parades, and the
milling cheerful throngs that swaim around the Gvic Center
long aftowards. I grin for hours and relive the first startling
moment I saw that mass of gay humanity ISyeaisago. What
I’d heard was true: I was not alone! But the late afternoon
always comes and I have to leave and return, sometimes only
a block away, to the restricted land, to the realm of what Gore
Vidal calls the heterosexual dictatorship.
l am out at work and with as much of my life as I can
manage. The problem is: it is never quite enough. I always
want much more. A free joyous sense of being. No apologies.
At one with all life lovers and truth seekers. Visible, audible.
With vital energies flowing freely through my body to a
clarity of mind, radiating a joyous presence.
I want to thank the four million lesbians and gay men I’ve
marched with over the years for the uplifting pride and
strength to return to this-still-unliberated-land where I live
more forcefully each passing year.
Sandy Lowe
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Now that I am an official public lesbian, I am still
waiting to enjoy the benefits in my private life. O f course, I
feel freer, more energetic, more self^onfident, more crea
tive, more of evCTything juicy and wonderful; but I want the
sexual rewards as w ell I am still waiting for Ms. Right. I
guess this is my free ad.
LOIS PEARLMAN

A small conservative Bible college in rural North Caro
lina hardly seems the ideal setting to come ouL but when
you’re seventeen, any qiace is ideal. My biggest problem
was getting people to believe me. My friends and I would
walk around arm in arm, with rolled up jeans, aigyle socks,
and platform shoes, and tell people that we were gay. We
were always laughetloff, “You drama majors are too theatrical!” So life was très gay until campus police busted me for
drugs. I Was given the choice of leaving school or being
legally prosecuted, that”s a c h ^ e ? During the four hour .
drive home with my parents my father, trying to console me
said, “Well, it could have been worse, you could have been
found in bed with another man.” I quietly vowed never to
reveal my sexuality to my parents. Three years later while
home on a visit from San Francisco, I was alone with my
father when he volunteered, “You kliÔw son, your mother and
I know ab out your lifestyle, and we love you anyway.” That
was the beginning of a very supportive relation^ip that
endures to this day.
Sam Lawman

».
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------1 knovr the difference from right and wiwig and4iave—
a l ^ y s lived an honest lifestyle. 1 am proud of my acenm.
plishments^and have learned from my mistakes. I have
enjoyed three long relationships with men who 1 have and am
— still HI love with. With my current lover who 1sec as a fereverp arm s'tn ltfe T am (»'liteht with thc'lorëTiTa man7
Coming Out has never been aproblem for me because I
understood that it is a matter of preference and the belief in
myself. I am Out and plan to continue in the fight to be able
to stay Out without opposition. I hope that we have fought
and struggled for the right to be OUT have made it a liule
easier for the future homosexual generations to come, out that
is!
Randy Rowland
--------------------------------------------------------

Iw as24w hraIfirstcam eouttcm yself. Am aniworked
w ithlhw tea~ m ew enbr8 in B ^ a h d w e ^ e^ ih e sMual later
thatevening. I was scared and shaking. He was not a person
I was interested in but he was safe to explore my sexuality.
Ileuaed te drink bcfuelw ouldget there and alcolKd was
an excuse for us to become sexual. After a couple of months
he became very possessive and would call me up while drunk
and call me names because I wouldn’t come over.
This was in 1%S. Ife was the first person I had m et, that
I knew of, that was homosexual. I felt dirty, shameful and
thought I was a pervert. What a crummy way to come in ^
ones sexuality. For months I contemplated suicide. Insteád^
1 got into a thertqiy group and changed my life.
. Today I realize that it is our society that is perverted and
not me or my sexuality. l”m a miracle capable of love and
acceptance and the full range of humwemoti
Jeafv^joake
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keAbjan/Gay Homes Sought for AIDS Babies
by Sandy Lowe
--Bmthfr Toby of the—Staretess^
I Community are actively searching for lesbians and gay men
Iwho are interested in becoming a d r ^ v e parents of
abandoned AIDS babies. Staicross is located in Annapolis
along the coastal range of Sonoma County. It started out as a
Imonastery but now considers itself an independent Roman
vote against a num who has stuck his neck out for us time and

ELECTION 1988

time again.

B y G e o rg e P a rv u s

Congress
—Representaiive Doag Bosco (Democrat) is likely to hold
on to his seat as he faces E ric Fried (Peace and Freedom) an
activist who has worked long with the Committee in SoUdarity
with thePeopleof El Salvador, Bosco^is considered jhe most
conservative Democrat from the California delegation, al
though he is far from the most conservative in Congress. He
is considered a “grey” pblitician who prefers to move with the
majority. He was heavily criticized by critics left and right for
spending much time outside of actual congress session, this
year heavily campaigning for losing Presidential seeker, Dick
Gephart
From a Lesbian and Gay point of view, Bosco is disiq>pointing. He voted for the Helms amendment which cut off
funds for safe sex by voting for the obviously homophobic
Helms Amendment last year, capitulating to conservative
disgust with our lifestyles. He also stated during a community
meeting last year that he doubted that Gays and Lesbians
where seriously discrinunated against. He is not in touch with
the local concerns of Lesbians or Gay men up and down his
district Eric Fried seeks to link opposition to Bosco’s (Central
American poUck^wilh the wide-qnead dissatisfaction over
Bosco’s suppoM or limited offshore oil drilling. And Fieid
actively sedts Qay/Lesbian support While his campaign is
seen as mostly symbolic it does serve as a protest and perhaps
a signal for a more mainstream alternative to Bosco for the
1990 election, when Bosco will be on the ballot again.
B a r b a r a Boxer, rqrresenting southern Sonoma
Cbunty and Marin, is secure in her seat Addressing our issues,
she is very good and should be supported. She is currently
active in opposing Proposition 102. She faces token opposi
tion from a Mr. Steinmentz (Rep.). ■
-

State Asseriihiv
Southern Sonoma and Marin are represented by one of the
few Republicans who regularly breaks from the party line and
supports responsible AIDS and ^ivil rights legislation. Dr.
Bill Filante. AlthoughaDemocratwouldbesuretobeam ore
dependable vote on health issues. Dr. Filante, as the only
physician in the state legislature, is active on issues of concern
to our community. D r. Frruik PamcU, X a n te ’s Democratic
rival.isaformer Ríante supporter andex-Rqwblican. Parnell
has not really outreached to the Gay/ Lesbian community,
" ^ h e r e it would be easy to so. So there is really no reason to

B e v Hansen, the Rqiublican Assembly woman from
Santa Rosa, Cloverdale and Napa, who struggled hard to
defeat reactionary Don Sebastiani and Willie Brown-financed
Mary Jadiker is not d)out to lose her seat to anyone. Hansen*
s inauguration into public office came with her signing a
homophobic public letter to protest “yalueneutial” portrayals
of homosexuality in sex education materials. After a row in
the Press Democrat about the letter, signed by nearly all
Republican l^islators. She met privately with G ay /L e^iw
^mmvists fflid1>ackBd away from theTc^r, but never made any
public statemenL She voted fw all the anti-Gay Doolittle
bills, but was one of two R^niblicans to vote favorably on
AIDS education bills. Negatively, she has initiatedno bills
concerning AIDS, even as it rages in her own back yard, very
much like other Redwood Empire politicians.
Ifer challenger Bruce Ketroo, is a Santa Rosa attorney,
who gathered nrare votes in the primary for himself, than she
did'from her own party .But he will have a tough time going
head to head with her, due to his cash poor campaign, as many
conservative Democrats already support her. K.etron is run
ning a campaign puUicizing the need for the state to intervene
in the proUems of dysfunctional families and the problem of
self esteem. Ketron openly solicits siq^xiit from the Gay/
Lesbian community, and opposes Prcqxisition 102. His dectkm would be one more important vote to the slim majority
that is more likely to siqiport us.

with Smith seeking to playbn what passes for good looks in
sexist politics. Eric Anderson, who is good looking enough,
seems to appeal to the new professional liberal and environ
mentally concerned, as weU as many social services advo
cates.
A leader of citizens for Responsible Water Use, he is well
experienced in the disaster that has become Sonoma County’s
w a ta situation. Old guard conservative, Jack Healy, loser in
the June primary to the two. has endorsed Tim Smith.
Outgoing Helen Rudee, considered a liberal, deqiite her
school-marmish attitude on AIDS and gay civil rights, has
endmsed her former assistant Eric Anderson. Eric Anderson
seems to be the more supportable of the two. Tim Smith’s
support comes largely from the Bosco crowd, and Anderson ’s
comes from more liberal sources.

T.J.*s Painting
Interior • Exterior
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D a n H auser faces literally token opposition in his west
county district, which reaches up the cqast to the bcMtler. He,
like other representatives, have done little to initiate bills
concerning civil rights or AIDS. He has voted favorably on
AB-1, the Gay Civil Rights Bill. He is a friend of our friends
and could be educated.

Sonoma
County's

Congressman Bosco’s aidTim Smidi and former Hauser
aid Eric Anderson are head to head, although not too f u apart
on many issues in their race for the the Sonomy County Board
of Supervisors.
Really the only local race which is not a fo rg o n e condusion, the contest hie deeply divided local politicos. Bothmen
are democrats, although the race is non-partisan, with Smith
coming from a m n e conservmive base of support in general
than Eric Anderson. Neither man, when questioned by tep n sentadves of the gay community, would commit to voting for
a Lesbian and Gay pride week, but both seemed ready to go to
work for a solution for die chronic problem of AIDS here.
What then is the difference between these two c^n b le
and experienced politicians? It seems more an issue of style.

“DIP ME IN HONEY"

Playw rite Shares, M usical A utobiography
By Lois Peailman
Playwright Tamara Kestrel says the Sonoma County
women’s community has been good to her. So^ in loving
tribute she has written “Dip Me in Honey,” a leririan musical
comedy about a wife and mother who leaves her married life
to find “the ideal community and true love”. Tamara calls it
Ia “surrealistic autobiogrtqihy.”
—
In 1979 she left Salt Lake (Tity and arrived in Sonoma
I County with three children, a car, and $100. The local
women’s community welcomed her with.open arms, and,
I although there were rough times along the way. she says she
has been “living sort of h ^ i l y ever after”. When I
suggested not ev< ^ newcomer to the women’s coirununity
has experienced such an easy time o f iL she told me that,
I although some'of the play is corny, this really is the way iL
was for her. She wants to show through her play that it can
go well.
___
Tamara has been a dancer since age three—you can see
it in her posture—and she performed in street theater in the
“60’s but when she first enrolled at Sonoma State University
she intended to learn something practical. She was quickly
drawn to the theater department, and she says working in a
I closely knit, non-competitive environment gave her
“confidence and practical experience”. While she aoended
SSU, “Dip Me in Honey” was “cooking,” because she always
^wanted a k ^ ia n musical comedy she could sing along to.
She would evoitually like to produce a video tape of her
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Catholic lay community. It devotes its e n e ^ e s to the care of
AIDS babies, abandoned infants bom with the HTV antibody.
Sista^M aitibelievesthattnaiygay people are ready and
willing to adopt children but fail to pursue it, presumingth a tmost state and local adoption agencies would discriminate
against them. The rules changes very quickly, however,
when it comes to infants like the AIDS bsbies who are hard
to place."

The Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce is holding a
I poster design contest to promote local events. Entries must be
I received by m on, November 11.
Each poster is to depict one of five annual events in
Healdsburg. Participants are welcome to include an entry for
I any all of the events. Prizes will be awarded for the best
design in each event category, and the wining designs will be
retained for the publicity and promotion of the events.
Call the He^dsburg Chamber of Commerce at433-ti93S
fOT m » e information.

play to distribute through women’s Ixxrfcstoies. In fact, video
and film is the field where she would like to work next After
“Dip Me in Honey” she plans to write a screen play about two
women in 17th century Scotland amidst a backdrop of
witchcraft and ptditical intrigue.
I may be prejudiced, but 1 thiidr there is something
awescMne and wonderful about women coming into frill
bloom in their middle age. Certainly Tamara is a fine
example.
“Dip Me in Honey” will be performed October 14,15,21,
and 22 in the Multi-purpose room at the SSU student union.
Curtain is 8:00p.m. Tickets are $7, available at Artemis Club
and Clairriight bookstore. The cast includes: Terri Balkum,
Anita Barden, JuliaEUioL Karen Flesch, Maddy Hiischfield,
Lisa Glove, Nancy Michak», Jan Marks. Elaine Rosenbaum,
Kate Ryan. Theresa Van Vranken, and Eris ^Veaver. Susan
Minde collaborated with Tamara Kestrel on the songs, and
Tina Dungan is the musical directo’
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The problem of infant AIDS is just beginning to explode
on the national scene. It threareris to loom large in the y e a rs \
children with AIDS by 1991 with another 20/)00 testing----postive for the HIV antibody. Surgeon G e n e ^ C. Edward
K (x^ foresees 20-30,(XX) cases nationwide in 3 years with
50% or 10-15,(XX) being abandoned, left to public a ^ t a n c e
and hospitalization and in desperate need of homes.
Currently it costs $7(X)^90p a day to hospitalize the
babies even if the children are healthy, because hospitals are
the only emergency facilities available to care for them in the
sudden wake of their birth and abandonment.
Recently (Congress passed an emergency Boarder Baby
Bill to help create group homes, allowing up to six children
in a care fixtility in an attempt to cut costs to $200-$3(X) a day.
Staicross estimates that Sonoma County will have SO
AIDS babiesby 1991 and Is convinced that alternative family

"Government sources expect
that there will be 3,000
children with AIDS by 1991
with another 20,000 testing
postive for the HIV antibody."
care wpuld benefit the children and the public interest as weU.
Based on its own intensive experience, Starcross
bdievesthatchUdrenieallyneed the much more intimate and
indiviifaial nuituring which adoptive home care can give.
However, Sister Marti claims tlud little has been done to
recruit homes for AIDS babies because o f the “myth o f that
people will IKK adopt “ dangerously ill children.
Staicross now works with San Francisco-based AID to
Adoption of Special Kids, AASK, a national organization
which has been successful in placing 10,(XX) children with
Downs Syndrome. Together, they hope to locate 100 homes
in the Bay Area for AIDS babies.
Sister Marti notes that infants who test positive for the
HIV antibody, “received it ftom their mothers.” While 50%
of thechildren will goon to develop AIDS, many will remain
healthy with their antilxxly status converting to negative over
time.
In any case children are all eligible for medical support
ftxHn their home communities.
Sister Marti believes that there are many people who are
ready and willing to accept these hard-to-place children and
that gay people may be especially respexisive. Such
recruitment in the New York area has proven quite
successful. Both Starcross and AASK are open to lesbian and
gay men, to iKMi-traditional and single-parent homes and are
eager to assist people in the adoption process. For more
information call Sister Marti at (707) 886-5446.
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O a tfro m .
(V% will send a card announcing yobr gift with your name.)
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THE LAST WORD NEWSSTAND

H ê k t cheeks
to: Wbrnon^s Vbkks
RO. B om 4 4 4 8 * So n s Rosa. CA 96402

BOBBI MORGAN

AROMA THERAPY

ARE YOU SITTING COMFORTABLY AT HOME
WHILE

APPOINTMENTS: 707/575-1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD. #6 • SANTA ROSA. CA 95404

TWO LESBIANS ARE LOCKED IN MILITARY CELLS?
S g t Cheryl Jameson and CpI. Barbara Baum have been
convicted of “sodom y”and sentenced to one year in p ris t^
and a Dishonorable Discharge froitf the US M arine Corps.
~

J im S p a h rrC L U rC h F C '
Agent

PLEASE WRITE A LETTER REQUESTING
• a ravlew of the cases'
• a cassation of hsirassmant
• a diatnissal of charges
• Honorable Discharge
• or reelnstatement with dignity and privacy guaranteed.

ESPnress®

Senator Pols Wilson
720 Hart Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Rep. Douglas Bosco
Major Gtenral Joseph P. Hoar
406 Cannon House Office Bldg
Marirte Corps Recmit Depot
, , W ashlogtonrGG :re05t5-0501------- Parris lia w f, SC 29905-----------Rep. Barbara Boxer
68 Belvedere
San Rafael. CA 94901

The Hortorabie Frank Cartued
Deparbnsnt of Defense
The Pentagon
Washinjjton, DC 20301

P. O . Box 3126, Rohnert Park, CA 94927-3126.
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M obile Dog G room ing
Kxüijr W inttoB
S44-I3SS

• next A p p t______________
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That's a b o u t how m any Lesbians a n d G ay M en In Sonom a
C o u n ty struggle w ith a lc o h o l o o d oth er drugs. M ost o f us
w ith this p ro b le m h a ve d o n e things urtcler the Influerrce th a t
fX it ou r h e a lth a n d Byes In Jeopardy. Even 'S o cia l Users' ‘
m a y e xp e rie n c e im p a ire d Judgem ent a fte r a drink o r
tw o , a In e . o r a joint.

__ w * C u t d o w n or stop. There is h e lp . ___ ___________

MAwiroooGv

( 7 0 7 ) 578-4322

CamRB> IW N O M B W W

• grtet

• red ud no stress

• o d i i t c t * * e n o l a lc o h o le s

3 16

• sexual assexif Issues
•> dependency
d e p erxJe n cy Issues
• spiritual developm ent

F ollow sqfer sex gu id e iin e s. ~

”

E ot.w eU rget-P tenty o f sleep. Try ro e d itq tio n .
exercise, try sup po rt gro up s to re d u ce
stress...

• E w ro trig cfOOtMty
^ • c o m m ir tc a ttn o e ffecllvety
,
• ImprovinQ je lt-o ste e m

,\S0'ittoto*

(707J 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7

RICHARD MEYERSON

..vintage clothing S oostuma jewelry from the 1920'$ to the 1960'v

»«■ D on’t shore rteedtes. If y rx j d o , team to
Cleon them w ith b le a c h
- — w

tdaV
sal«'
Cjid

14045 Armstrong W oods Rd. G uernevllla, CA 9 5 4 4 6

So, If you drink or d o drugs:

It»---

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD

It's a Big Num ber

P. O. Box 2626
Petalufne, CA 94 95 3
70 7 762-0 107 8 0 0 237-0107

H e g is te fe d
NYUF
f €€ S
" « c u rittM . Inc .

W rite to:
Senator Alan Cranston
112 Hart Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

P.O. Box 1139 • 1 4 0 4 5 Armstrong W oods Rd.
Querneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6
(707) 869-0671

HAIR A N D SKIN CARE

w

,

MEpdHANTILE CO.

For in fo rm a tio n o r re fe rra l c o * DAAC AIDS
F>ro)ect.
(707) 544-3295

lo r the butch or femme in you'

atg KentuchySt
Petduma 76S-790B
Buy SeK Trade
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HIV Positive and Spirltuelity Support Groups m eed every
Tuesday in September. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 pro.. Knox Prasbytertan
Church, 1650 West 3rd A v«-Saote-Hriaa. For jnfctnnteinnnel—
J ^ tn S at-575St3g: Cponsored by the Qante Rosa IXtettupolllBt"
Community Church.
Laebtan Support <
MLa21923), mi
cal 8653304

“F riday October I4 _

Saturday October 1
(KV CalhoCc organization, meets 1st Saturday of the
month. 6 3 0 p.m., Sonoma. Mass at 730. Mowed by poduck
dinner. For information call Mert at 579-5306.
Pal CaMla, lesbian sex educator and radkal pervert, reads from
her stunning collection of erotic short fidion, Maoiio Sliits, and
from an unpublished collection of pornographic poetry. 7 3 0 p m
CtaireUght $3-5. sKdng scale. 575-8879.
V :

-

'

Tuesday October 4
Velorana CJULE^ gay and lesbian vetersns and their friends,
meals 1st Tuesday of the mondi. Dinner. 6 3 0 p.m„ PaMuma
Veterans Buldng. For informalion ca l 829-5393.

Dip Me in Hortey, a lesbian musicat-comedy. (See article this
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sonoma Stats University, Multi-Purposa Room,
Student Union. $7.00, tickets available at Artemis Club, 3262
Airway Drive. SR. and CtaireUght, 1110 Petaluma Hi« Road, SR.
For information cal 544-2361.
Gay Fathers Group meets 2nd Friday of the month for potiuck in
members' homes. For information ca l 823-6190.

Saturday October 15
Dip Me tat Honey, a lesbian musical-comedy. (See article tius
i••♦re.) 8 3 0 p.m.. Sonoma State UniversHy, Multi-Purpote Room,
StiJdent Union. $7.00. tickets available at Ariamis Club, 3262
Aineay Drive, SR. and Clai~' >ght. 1110 Petafuma Hil Road. SR
F n r intaw nw rtn« «-afl 5^.^

Wednesday October 5
Sandy Boucher will show sid es and read from her latest book.
Tumlna the adieel: American aromen orootlna near Buddhism
She aril tak Uiout the recent burst of feminist actidsm amortg
aromen involved in traditional medhation practice. 730 p.m..
ClaireUght $3-6, siding scale. 575-8879.
' She even cheared tobacco, side shear presentation on *passing'
aromen of the late 19th and early 20lh century, with Ruth
Mahanay. Instructor SF State Uriiv. (Women in the West lecture
series) 430-5:50 p.m., Sorntma Stats University, Cluster School
30. Open to the piMc.

Saturday October 8
HortiphNee, a group of lesbians artd gays throughout the Bay
Area who enjoy plants, hold their first meeting in Sonoma County.
(See article last issue.) For information ca l Peter D'Amato at
8693641.
7
Nurturlrtg your ratatfonahlp, a day long workshop for lesbian
couples, faditated by Francis Fuchs. M.A. 93(M :00p.m..
Uititarian Church. 3642 Stony Point Rd. (at Todd Rd.). SR. $50/
person. Umted in size. Ca« 526-5399.
P)aN, ainger/aangwi Her, In oonoart to celebrate her new
release. *Dance in tita Momenr. 8:00 p.m., CWroUght. $5-$7,
slirting scale. 575-8879.

„

__ __________

Sunday October 16
LGRN Man'a Potiuck m eets 3rd Sunday of the month at 6:30
p.m. For information call Mert at 579-5308.
—

-D eep Oteh” -G ay Men's Potiuck meato 3rd Friday of the
month at 7 3 0 p.m. For information cdl 544-4109.
Dip Ma In Honey, a lesbian musical-comedy- (See article titis
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sonoma State University, MuW-PuifK^ Room,
Student Union. $7,00, tickets avaitabta at Artemis Club. 3262
Airwiqr Drive, SR. Snd CtaiteUght. 1110 Petoriuma H» Road. SR.
For information cal 544-2361.

A.

_

Sunday October 23
LVAC apaghalti fa ^ A bingo A pick up your a ample ballot
For information cal 527-0485.

h.

3;**^J'**^
Groaad," a podoclc gahering for the Leafaim/
ti«y CoDuauiuty and the Peace Comnmnity to wort on coouik» iuoes
m the November dectian. 530-9 pmJtW PaiiDi. 7800 Old Redwood
Hwy.. Couti. Call PMe or Tim at 795-2208.

Vmarana C,A.R,E. gay and lasbtan veterans and their fiiends,
meets 1st Tuesday of the mortih. Dtamar. 6 3 0 p.m., Patahima
Veterans Buldng. For information call 829-5393.

Tuesday October 11

OfgnNy.gayCalholc organization, m eets 1st Saturday of ti»
month. 6 3 0 p.m., Sonoma. Mats at 7 3 0 , folowad by potiuck
dmner. (J.R wil provide food.) For information cafl J.R at 5264910 or Mart at 579-5308.

N A TK M A LO O U m O OUT OAYI

HaaBng AMomatlvaa Group, for people with AlOS/ARC or HIV
positive, meats 2nd Tuesday of the mortih. 7 3 0 3 3 0 p.m.. Face
to'Faoe, Quamevfle. 865-2411.
*

W ednesday October 12
An evenkiB e l Synergy and Chaimelng. The synergy (guided
world peace medtalion) is fadltalsd by Avril Angora who has
extensive experlenoe in group energetics; the chwvtelng is
received through Janloe Spolawood, a light tiance channel who
receives “The CoundP. Personal questions w i be addressed.
7 3 0 p.m.. CtaireUght Free, donations welcame. 575-8879.

Thursday October 13
Connie CaNahan, MFCC, has worked in the area of sexual abuse^
fo r ll
Showing of ttte Canadan video ‘A Safer Place* wNI
be fdow ed by a dtscussion. 730 p.m., dakeUght Free. 5758879.
Oay Man'a Minority Support Group meets 2nd Thursday of ti»
month, 7 3 0 p.m. For information ca l Donnell at 528-3011 .

_

Dip Ma In Honey, a lesbian itiusical-coinedy- (See article this..
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sorrama State University, Multi-Purpose Room,
Student Union. $7.00, tickets avaitabta at Ariamis Club, 3262
Airway Drive. SR and CtakeUght, 1110 Petaluma HiB Road, SR
For information cal 544-2361.

Tuesday November 1

Saturday November 5

Tuesday November 8
Heating Altarnatives Group, for people with AlOS/ARC or HIV
positive, meets 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m.. Face
to Face, Guernevile. 865-2411.1 -

Weekly Meetings:
AIDS Heating Group. Spiritiial Heafing Group for those involved
with and affected by the AIDS crisis, fa d ta ia d by Dan Perdos
Laurel (TNeW. meets every kilonday. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m. Cal
^07)8652159 for more information and location. (See article last
issue.)
Alcohol-Free Sodai for Lesbians meets every Thursday 7 3 0
p.m., Cficking Stones. Monte R ». 865-9922.
Drop-In Group for Battered Lesbians m eets every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the montit. 7 3 0-930 p.m., YWCA, 865 3rd S t,
SR. $2.50-$10. slidtag scale. For Information ca l 5451234.
HIV and AlOS/ARC Support Group, faditated by Marjorie
ThirkeOto, MFCC (ML021923), meets every Thursday. 2:30-4:30
p.m. No fee (donation accepted). For tafotwtation ca l 8693304.
Sponsored by tw Russian River Metropolitan Community Church.

GaPery •

C ustm n Beaming « -G ifts-

co
T racy K eefer

707 575-9564
125 Fourth Street, Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, California 95401

5UPPJ4ES -C A IA FO O 0
-HORSE T A C K ^

D O C FO O D

HEALTH ^ R E J I

HAY «S TR A W

I

t tEED

Leebian/Gay AA meets evsry Tuesday. 7 3 0 p.m., Clickirtg
Stones. Monte R o. 8659922!
Leebtarw^rTCemmltted Rdationahlps Support Group,
taditatod by Marjorie Thirkettie. MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Friday at 6:30 p.m. For information call 8653304.
Uvlng wWh A I D S .
by Cwol Owens, MA, nwete every Monday. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m.. Face
to Face office. No fee. Cal 887-1581 to enroll.
Santa Rosa AIDS Awerenaae Grodp. An open nformationaV
support group committed to decreasing the isolation of people
with HIV, AFK, and AIDS. The program is sponsored by Face to
Face. Monday nights, 7 3 5 9 3 0 p.m. at the fibraty of Community
Hospital, Sm ta Rosa. Newoomers, famly, tuid friends are
wekiome. For information cal 578-0855.

Friday October 21

Saturday October 22^

LasblairSDfvfvors of Family ABuaa; therapy group, teciitalad
by Liz Raymar, MA, MFCC. There are openings in this long term
group for women who have experienced irtoesL battering,
emotional/psychological abuse, or who grew up in alcoholic
families. $1520, sliding scale. For infomtation, call 5759218.
(A pOrsortal interview will be conducted with each appficant.)

Support Group for Leabians Uvfng with U fe4hieotenlng
lllneeaee, facilitated by Carol Owens, M A Begins first part of
Oct Couples and indwiduals; Imited to 12 members.
information ca l Carol at 8693869.

Cl

Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couploe Group where on e or
both partnere are HIV poalthre or have AIDS/ARC; an d a .
Support X$r«tip loi'TiRlmih w ho ir e HV poehfwe or have AIDS/
ARC. Both groups tacHtaaled by Manor» Thirkettie, MFCC
(ML021923). For information ca l 869-3304.

O ther Program s;
Ortho-Blonoiay, a form of bodywork which deals with the whole
essen ce of an indh/iduai. 15 tninuls demonstrations on
Thursdays between 1030 aro arKf 3 3 0 p.m. at M. Lavoie's.
$5.00. For more informatian c a l Sharon Alvarez at 8259677.
S eif-H a ^ HaaNh Sktiis. a series of free workshops wHh M eni
, Hania;_Chlropraetor. O ct 8, Meeeege, technique» lor reieving
neck, shoulder, Np, tag, and low back tension and pain. OcL 12,
Parinar Slralohas, techniquea to be used wWi a partrwr to
inciease ranges of nwvement and decrease joint pain. OoL 19,
M uscle Taeting and M aiW ian Tharoplea O ct 26, Steaaa.
recognizing sigm , symptoms and taaining n »ti»d s fcir previmlion
and rerkiction of stress. For kartwr nfotmalion and to reserve a
place in ti» aariee, ca l Artemta Club, 5751657, or Marri Hanis,
7957652. C lass'size Imited. Women only.

Senior Wonwn'e Wallna ss and Exarclae Cteeai A orw hour
exercise class wW include movement exercises, exerctsesfor
strenglhening and toning ti» m uscles, and stielchet and
exercitee for llexfttC^ and relaxation. Folowing ti» exerdte
class tiwre w ii be a half hour preserttadon on such topics as
nutrition, high blood pressure martagament self m assage,
stretohing, and stiress matMgenwnt This class is intertdod for
senior women who can gel about unassisted. Every Wadr»eday
f o r 5 w ^ ,O c t 5tti.N ov.23rd. 1 0 3 0 a ro.-1130am ., Artemis
C lu b ,^ . $35. For infornwtion and registration ca l 5751857.
I County Lseblan A Gay Dantocralie Club steering
nittee meets onoe a month. T n » and place to be
unoed For infonnation call 527-0485.
Women in the W aat lecture sertos at Sonoma State University,
co-sponsored by the History Department and ti» Woman's
Studies Program. Wednesdays, 4 3 0 p.m. - 5:50 pro.. Sept Tih D ec.7ti). SSU, Cluster School 30.
to the pubic.
/toms for tf» Cafendarof Euanto s/toufd be submittedki mUng by
the ISthofthem onbi. Leie hema
be in c M ed me $peoe
permita.. Please note tm t becaajae o f our pfeaa time, events
sch eM ed before the fourth o f bte month should be aubmitiBd tm
months in advance. We the People, P.O. Box 457. Gtiaton, CA

05444.

sisme
JIM SPAHk, CLU
CHAkTEK FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

Sf.

9PAHB mstnuNCti an m cB s. m e
P.O. B O X M 3 6 , PBTAUUMA, CA 94993
90 5 2 5 7 3 1 8 7
707-7933107

(707)8694)668

r

C arol O w en s, M A
Nmih/Counsaior Intern
, . (Relationahip.
Couplea)
p. htdMdual,
Individuai Cotillea)
H fVSpoeiaItt

Lie. MK«0(9335

Ì
1

Intam Employar
Sue Brown« MA MFCC

THERAPEUTIC M ASSAGE
#1 SEBASTOPOL AVE., SANTA ROSA
(707) 5 4 5 -2 7 2 4
Mon. thru Sat. 8 :0 0 to 5 :3 0

—

■ rn n n v n o a k c s
UCEMSaO BlASSAOa T H ÍR A P (Í^

F l a m in io o h o t e l S t u d io
7 0 7 -S 7 5 1 4 7 0

Ha c ien d a

Bniooc S tudio
707-aS 7-242Z

Serving Lesbians, Gay Men,

Their Friends in the Redwood Empire

Come Out. Come but,
Wherever You Were

November 1988
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A C H T E N B E R G S P E A K S A T D E M O D IN N E R

Clay ^ñiíT-ésBÍañ
üemocratá^Seeri as
Valid Political Players^^
address the AIDS crisis.
Eighth District City Council candidate,
oberta Adildóbeig, San Fran Bruce Kdroo, aligned himself with “life af
cisco attofney for the Lesbian firming values’* to support funding in Santa
R i^ ts Project, addressed the Rosa for AIDS Education, senior citizens,
Sonoma County Gay and Les family, child cate and health care-issues
bian Democtatic Qub at a fomtal dinner
on the aty i -Achtenberg told Demo
inqncting
Sqttember 26 geared toiaise voterconscious- - cratic voters the thrust o f AIDS.lnilialive,.
ness about the presidential dectkn and state Proposition 96 “oqritalized onpeoples* igno
wide AIDS Initiatives, Propositioas 102 and rance and fear, countering educatk» and
96. She told guests, among them a sizable logic.“ Staesaidthepnqpositkmfotcespeoide
number o f local political caiMlidates for Chy who are only accused o f a crime,
hoK
Council and thecounty Board of Sspervisors, provengnilty by a court o f law. to submit to
t t e gay and lesbian Democrais were not an AIDS testhig.
“ezpendable mmotity.”
“Such a ^ does not ptotett the safety o f
rShe emphasized that "we are a miified ■
’law enforoement
as it claims to do^
group thatcan crease poBiicalpowertoorgm- but in turn assanito the rights o f those oftea
iae and walk predncis to deliver the cunency perceived as being gay.”
o f volea, volqoiBas and money to a Deaiuhe warned thatRroposition 102 was
crBrtccaniBsto,,sndwhqaidbeiBcogiiiaeda8^
“counterproductive" and would
a vattd poW cil plQier in dm ayasem.”
burden the state with billions o f
She atiessedtheiBcipBBcily inhereiriin
poBtica, tolling Demócrata to “support those
doBats in health cate costs.
load candidaiBS that support ns on bdurif o f
“MandaSory AIDS testing would disGqr and L edian righto, and to do everything
oomage vobnitaiy testing, early treatment
possible to change voters* minds regarding
and behavior modification.* and'wonid re
theaepropositiottt ao we win not feel we consult in “conditional empktymetri practices
tributod to the death of more brothers and
“on die job.* Adrienbetf cominoed.
siators.”
SheatressedP>opositionl02could farce
Aldtoogh not a chapter affiliate o f the
apfdkanto and enqiloyees to take tests that
San Hrancisoo (HJX:. the Sonoma County
would “provide dear opportuniiy far insurPay and Lesbian Democratic Onb is a rural
ance comperrics to uae the m v Amibody
and adburban counterpart providing visibility
Test as a condition o f healdt insurance covfor gay and ledrian Democrats in the area.
Chri>co-cbair,AdamRichmondsaidAcfalenAchtenberg called the event that hosted
berg, who tan for State Aasenririy last spring.
ISO guests, “an exercise in politick
*lEept a stdid g iy conatityncy amidst a di empowerment creatingapowerbaaefiomdto
verse and often diviaivem m betah^ and is a grass toots up. The fartliooming election Is,
perfea eum ide of gay and tednan unity o f criiicd— notbecause g^andlesbian Demo
political acdon.“
crats have a candidate o f their chnhv> la
Among the local politicians in atten Dukakis, but because we need to defeat Bush
dance was Third District City Council candi in the interesto of an gay and minority and
date. Eric Anderson who etqxessed concern middle class citizens.*
for the lack o f adequate locd fending to

By Pam eta^anyon rivers__________

R

JANET ZAGORM/PHOTOQENICS

Stroliing down memory Ume a Sonoma County s first celebratioH o f National Coming Out
D ayinO ctober, AJmost 200people turned out to share th tir bldtons, sm pbooks, dippings
andm em ontidfiaandlow atekaretrospeetivem ediashow of lesbian and ¿¡^history in the
County.

r

LVAC

Endorse the folloimng candidates and measures:
L ocal M easure»
MeasureA
YES
Measure)
Measures
YES
MeasureK
— MeasureC
YES
MeasureM
MeasureD
YES
MeasureN
MeasureE
YES
Mewúwen
— MeanreE ------ YE5“ f
, S ta te P ro p o sitio n s

U .S . S en a te:
Leo McCarthy

ConaresB
Disbictl
Eric Freíd
A ssem b ly
Distiict2
Dan Hauser
DisbictS
Bruce Ketion
District9
Frank PameO
Sarria Rosa Q ly Council

Proposition^
Propoailion79
PropoattkatSO
Pn^xMtkatSl
Pn^x»tion82
Proposition 83
Proposition 84
Pr(^x)sttion8S
Proposition 86
Proposition 87
Proposition 88
ei--------AA
nopo6itiono7
PrôpoëtionW
Pit4)Ositk>n91
Proposition 92

YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Plropodtion93
Proposriion94
Propootion95
Propo6ttion96
ftoposition97
IVoposition98
Proposition99
Proposition 100
Proposition 101
Propositkm 102
Prryosition 103
I ’^opoatipn 104
Proposition 105
Pro|fijsition 106

YES
. YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YK
NO
YES
NO

M em bers o f th e Lesbian Voters A c tio n C aucus are:
CaienCaDahaiu
Martha Courtot

SytviaGafie«
Rhoda Lynda

Nancy Moorhead
Georgia Prescott

Joanna Rebelgale
Cynthia Riggs

I,

TAKING THE PLEDGE

The Following is the text of a proposwl T>ledge of Non-CompHance* with the proviaions
of Proposition 102, should it pass in the November election. The pledge is being diculatsd
to all health care provideis. but is also avaHabie to every citizen who, under the law, would
be required to report hisor her own HIVstatus to state authorities. The law would also require
US to report the names of friends and lovers.
There are four levels to the pledge, beginning wilh a vote of No on 102. The following
levels would oonsttute acts of dvH disobadienca and might be cause for litigation and a
chalenge to the constitutionality of the law.
PLEDGE OF NON-COMPLIANCE
I.
1w i vote ■No’ on Prop. 102 and I wüi encourage others to dp so. ^ ^_____
II. If It should pass:
- 1wW not report m ysel to pubüc health officials.
- 1w « not report the names of any other peopis to public health officials.
- 1will not submit to involuntary testing of my blood for the HfV virxis or antibodies.
III. I pledge that I w il participate in nbn-violeni direct action to protect myseM and others
from being harmsd by Its anforoement
IV. Because the affect of Prop. 102 wM be to drive people underground in fear, I agree
to make myjie d g e of nonKX>mpllance Dubfic.
______________
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Women Open ÉthñÍcT^raft Store

• By Adam Richmond

.

.

Glory Hole
of Bisbee ~
Drains Local
Talent

hm is ca a si^ die mysterious migraiion to an
obscure Arizona descn hamlet? So far three
and a half pairs o f Gay Sonomans are leaving
for Btdiee. selling busiiiesaes and ptopeny
here for a new life tfaes^ Longtime Guemeville
Wrily KacM mid Jim G io^kopf staned the moviMnent. and
have sold their saooessfid Bml Shop on Aim stroi« W o o ^
RoadtothehaiidaomeRredWasza|c(fannerlyofSJ7.) Wally,
by the way was the first Gay commissHwier to the Alcoholism
Services Conniission. H e ^ & n»os
lir iin e y b le
good -4»it and hugs. WiAy A Jim w ill be missed by their
many straight and gay friends Ear the always-ready cup of
coffee and chat at their shop. In their honor, their three
honorary danghlets, Patrick, Marv and Jim organized a overQowingEaiewdlporty. LikiewiseDanBlackwelderaidPteiBr.
another fianons retail dno, havii« sold die hmdnuafc Sweet
Potato o f Santa Rosa, back in the Spring have purchased a
home there as w ell. Meanwhile Coffee Bszare owners Tbm
Flinty aad Tony Garda are moving as weU n l have started
a C o ^ Bazaar there w h k k m last report is. o f comae, i
booming w ooejs. What evil plan In k s to snatch Somona
retril talent out o f the county? Bisbee, an old copper msiing
town, is full o f colorful plaoe names such as the Glory Hole
and the Lavender Pit (two copper mines) and the Copper
Queen HoieL I’d say Bisbee has it oom a« with nmnes like
this. Soonwewi]lbesayingofthowiniasinginaction:*They
were last seen ia Bisbee.”
”Whoae Names Win Yon Thra In” is the tide o f a tim dy
leaflet being dreolaied to remind us that Proposition will
rerpore everyone who knows that they m e HIV-f to report to
health anthoiities the names ofaU their sex partners. Ihaieto
dwen on the grim political scene, while I would like to be
reporting on npdatesonmy love lifeas in prior issues, but until
this election is over. I have no choice. I h e yes vote stiO holds
a wide maigm at this writing, but not to a ladt o f considerable
opposition, aicludmg the unprecidented announcement of
Dukakis’sutgeofanovote. Kitty Dukrids, who is campaign
ing hard here, has been particularly visible on the issue, not
only where it is safisr for her to do so like on the Castro, but
where we cannot teach out like m conservative central and
Southern California. Recently she met with Mrs. B ^baia
Cleaver, a leader of Mothers o f People with AIDS, (no
relation to Beaver, but she is ever-so American). Cleaver is
a recent Republican defector to Dttkalds, who points out that
orie m i l ^ frunilies need AIDS treatment George Bush trf
course, is silent on the human rights monstrosity raiiNl the
Dannemeyer AIDS initiative. ------

W

oman Against Rape held their fifth annual
Take Back the Night March and Rally on 14
October highlighting Sexual Violence
Awareness Week. Pretty powerful state
ments of empoweranent over the qndemic o f rape n d female
vktimizatiao were niade at the event which started at Courth o u aeS q u i^ WAR leader hficheUePonrepoiiitodom how
the TawanaBrawley case in New York epitomizia society’s
con tempt for women ^leaking out against rape. The ugly case
is o f a black toeaager in New York State who was rqied n d
tortured and is heavily oohned by racial hatred.
Over 300 people participated in the local event which is

W

USandEimDpe. Keep up the good woritl As long a s women
are the target o f bcutaUty, certainly no gay man will be safe
from the same dehumanizing mentality.
And finrily, a few notes on the Santa Rosa City Coimcil
race.aslrun outof room. iOnlytwoof the too many candidates
for city coimcU responded, although three others promised,
but didn’t come through. Nanci Burton, incumbent and Jim
Pedgrift (who is endorsed by the Lesbian Voters Action
Caucus) both responded with generally good answers on a
variety of issues of concern to our community.. With all the
scandal about police harassment of candidates and charges
over city growth, this election should at least be interesting!

C orrection
The auction which raised $22,000 Eor Face to Face in
Sqaember was co-sponsored by Vets C. A
and the Santa
Rosa Im and not only by Vets C.AJI..E., as reported last
month

Still
P routU nckStFOBO awareness
some «re AIDS a^^pQ^t gBMq)&^and some are aqipwt-a^}
. V ■
groups

~

»jhftrtiame_______ We have done all o f this in an environment whid r i r
fundamentally non-accqKing o f our lifestyles. We are a
o f the March on Washington S to b e r ,11.1987.
minority andsvppressedgrbup who is Tearful at times about
- HereitisalitdeoVWayearsincethatevditoccurred. On
being discovered, yet through it all we have been there and
October K), 1988 we held our Second Annual Coming Out
come through.
Day here in Sonoma County, and looking at our community
Being homosexual is a lot like being an addictive
we have every rig h q p feel Proud and Strong.
person. To some members of society we are free to be
Our accomplishments are many. We and ow friends
ourselves, yet most trf our life we fear being found out
haveraiaedaomeSTOjOOOthisyearfarnaoetoFBce; Tbiswas
Living a dtouUe Ufe is a burden we canty, and it exacts a
done by wriks,nnis. auctions and shows. We give credit lo
the people who pot time and energy into these events, and
price. Any time peofrie must live in hiding from being the
deserve it they do. but our comm unity also deserves the credit
people they are. they are paying a very higby toll. Weare
bosinessaiea
fiv aapporting iheanevQntf with energy, time and money.
getting rid of that toll bit by bit every day. W egetstionger
— a n lp n ig d ^ which I’m sur«
cwmin p<v<pift mn«.
AIDS either as a person with AIDS, a p ^ i ^ with the virus.
worried and fe d the need DOtry harder to suppress OUT hurom
afriendofoneofllio8epeople.anadvoaMewithFacetoFaoe,
rights. As part of the theme o f tte October •March on
acare^^ver with Race toB aceorlnm any other ways. This
\l^nhingtto said, ”W e’re n o t j o i n g j b a ^ Lef^s add that
by itself takes great strength and pride.
were not stinding still elffier. W e ate Proud. We are Strong.
We are taking a closer look at our lives and are getting
Look at all we are doing in the midst o f a devastation
more involved with programs that help raise our comcioosoccurring within our community. We are_WoiiderfiilI
ness about ourselves. Some of these are 12 step programs
— Jerry Norites

Letters
BÒSCO Fowls Out

Three S trtkerand He's Out

DearRriends,
• I thooglit onr incambent Congreasioiial Rqxesentative
Doug Boaco was bad enongh, what with Ids sqipott Ear
offlhore oil drilling. Star Wars, aid to El Salvador aad social
service cots, but he reoentiy slid so frn to the light that he is
rim ost unrecognizable as the man we dectod in 1982. Indeed,
more and more he resembles the lu k ey we un-dectod in 1982,
Don Clausen.
In h m the last few weeks. Bosco has voted:
*To cot o ff Medicaid funds for abarikns for victims o f
r y e and incest.
*To n^tport the right-wing Drag Hysteria BiU, including
fining people iqi to $10J)00for possession small amounts of
illegal dnò* including marijuana even if they have not been
cnminallyconvtctodl AJthough this bill is clearly unconstitntionri (or coidd be if Reagan hadn’t appointed half the Snpteme Cowt), it’s an election year so why worry about details
like that? Could thousands ofdoilars in contributions from the
tobacco and alcohol lobby have something todo with Doug’s
vote?
*To give $27 million 1h aid to the contra terrorists in
Nicaragua. This money was attached to the “Defense” Appro
priations Bin. Boaco. who had previously opposed such bills
if they had any contra money in them, decided this time to go
along with his mentor House Speaker Jim Wright and not
cause a fuss Just when Congress was hoping to pass the budget
and pat themselves on the back and go borne to rampnign for
re-election.
These votes arc an outrage! Is Bosco rubbing our noses
in tire dirt, or prepwing to switch parties and run as a Repid>lican? Either way, we must make life much harder Eor him
through protest actions and through stron^y supporting the
electoral campaign o f his chief opponertt on November 8,
Pence A Hteedoim candidate Eric W ed.
Darlene Comingote
Sebastoprti

DearEdilor.
I wiafa to bring the a|temioa o f the Leriiiai^Oay commu
nity to the cawfidacy o f Eric Fried Ear the Honre o f Rqxtsentatives, running on the Peace m d Freedom Party ticket
During the five yeres I have straggled akngside Eric to
siqiport the cause of peace and Jostice in Central America, I
have know Um to be n passkmate voice Eor the tights of all
people Mto a e ^ freedom and n decent Ufe.
On the otfare hand, during my encounters with Douglas
Boaco, our cuReatrqnesemative. I have seen him turn a deaf
ear to die needs and concerns o f ^ co n stitn en cy . Iwatcfaed
a dear friend of mine tearfriUy describe h er experiences with
snti-Gay (Uacrimination at worir, while Dong Bosco re
sponded by tollmg her that he was unaware o f such discrimi
nation and theifeEor could see no need for aLesbimtAjay civil
rights biO.
Eric.bowever.isawareofourneeds—for civil rights, for
a clean, safe environment, for an end to the threat o f nuclear
annihilation, and for an economy that provides a decent life
forevetyoae. And when he is not aware of something, he is
wiUing to listen and learn.
The Democrats have a well funded political machine, but
we all have the right to vote for the candidates of our choice.
Please choose wisely for your
Lois PetBiman
GueineviUe

Yalode: M oth^r
R iver S pirit
- B y i o l 8T *earlm an

By R obin Gall

The ffagioiK^c òf incense wafts down the
^stairs, mixing with the fresh autumn air and the
’exhaust fumes from River Road traffic, drawing
the curious shopper away from the clothing and
candy stores and the ’ainbow C ; i ^ Co. to Yal
ode, Mother River Sp It—crafts store, museum of
art and saiKtuary of t goddess. Owners C laudia
Vierra and Yolanda Allen have created Yalode as
- a ’^pubhe open place’ where women from all tra
ditions can come together to c^d>rate their mys
teries, art and culture. Photographs of women and
posters of women adorn the walls. Woinen”s
music fills the air. Jewelry, herbal preparations, and ritual
uni^emmts crafted b y local women blend with'IntricaiBly
woven baskets, hand-made textiles and wooden goddess
sculptures from Africa. Soft carpets and cozy corners invite
the casual iM ow sertoliiiga’Tlwhilf., Claudia is a third generation River resident Yoltotdais
fromKansas. They met on the River, lived together briefly in
L.A., and returned to the River to turn their dreams in to reality.
Both women are former ministers in the Metropolitan Ctommumty Church who have moved away from an .delusively
Christian spirituality as they have opened up 'lo the mwe
ancient woman/goddess centered traditions. They believe
that “the truth is embodied in all cultubes and traditions” and
t h ^ ’j liere’s not going to be peace until we honor each other’sspiritual path”. Claudia says that she is “interested in th<Me
connections where we meet in the center of the ^ ir a l”.
The shop is the first stop in Yolanda’s and Claudia’s plan
to establish a women’s spiritual and cultural retreat “where
any land o f woman can feel comfortable”. It’s African focus
isaresultofY olanda’spersonal search for her ^iritu al roots.
She says that African spirituality is centered around art and
diat every day objects also have sacred uses. This produces a
merging of the sacred and the secular. Eventually the women

Book Review; The Sisterhood

By R. Robertson
The Sisterhood by Marcia Cohen (Simon and Schuster, $19.95)

The title alone was almost enough to send me running to
anotherbook-anyotherbook. Sisterhood, i.e., the illusionary
possibility of women coming together to form a less imperfect
union, in much the same way writers through the centuries
have dreamed of establishing a creative Eden. Nevertheless,
a smidgen of unquenchable optimist persisted, and though I
intended only to leaf through, I discovered a fascinating
overview of the who, when, where, and why of the most recent
women’s movement
Now the dust has settled on the vigorous drive towards
equality for woiiton, Marcia Cohen supplies a more personal
look at some of the vociferous leaders o f the movement which
began again (remember Abigail Adams, Sojourner Truth,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony?) in the 1960’s.
Whether you were around when the evening newscasts
rqwftod on the brusque thrusts of Betty fiiedan, outrageous
ness of Germaine Greer, articulated anger o f Kate Millet or

RELAX

A ^ t i o n o f g ro u p sjn ^ in ^ v id u alsh M b ^ m m ^
^ S o n o m a County.asweU as in other cornnumUiMintiie first“
Congiessinal District, to begin preparations to unseat Bosco in
^ next congressional election.
-~ Bosoo is the only Northern California Democrat who
does not sigiport the National LesbianAjay Civil Rights Bill
and is considered to be the most conservative Democratic
Congressperson in California. Finding the right person to
challenge Bosco and win is our goal W e need to build our
political base by doing oaur networking now - not in the few
months before the next election.
On SaUH^y, November 12 th « c will be a Sonoma
County coalition, potluck meeting for all interested persons
and representatives of peace, justice and ci\vironmental
ffoupsTThb gathering will t rice i^ate from TPM . to 3 P.Mr
at the Common Room, 887 Sonoma Ave. in Santa Rosa.
InJanuary.thoewiHbearegional meeting in Mendocino
County as near to the center of the district as possible. Activists
in hfendocino County have b ^ in touch and have agreed td
host this districtwide meeting.
Call 874-2638 or 874-2248 for more information or to
sign up for the November 12 meeting.
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We The People is published by the Northern California Gay
Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and is being
prodiK^ed to serve the lesbian and gay community of Sonoma
Coiuity and the Redwood Empire by providing a forum for infor
mation, communication, community building, public conscious
ness raising, networking, access to resources, the exploration of
lesbian and gay cultural history and for *e reporting of the news
in a forthright manner.
We The People welcomes contributions of news articles and
feature and seeks the participation of lesbians and gay men inter
ested in its publication. Articles should be limited to 500 words,
JVith suggesiededitingfbt Jangth ifneqkdrCepy deadline lathe
eleventh of the month before the issue. Include yot» name, address
and telephone number. Contributioiis may be s«tt to: We The
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^ h n ^ Patrick Sattenhwaiti, Bffl Shelley. Oil)» Shippam,
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riting, as I have been lately, about events that .
happened over 25 years ago makes me feel
ra th ^ dated—aftoar all some o f you who read
this may not have been bom yet! However.it
is necessary to document some of the process in our collective
Com ingOut Despite the (^tpression we experience today, we
have, as a group, much nKxe freedom and accq>tance tiuui we
^ v e r used to. Let us remember to take nothing for granted.
One of the first gay bars I ever went to was the Front —
.. JANET ZAGORIA4>HOTOQENICS
a gloomÿlittle place somewhere down on Folsom Street in
Xllamiia V ien a im d Yolam taM en in their£ozs store._
San F nm isco in a scary neighborhood of warehouses and
mysterious dark bufldihgs.
The first time I went there I’d talked a gay male friend
hope lo ( ^ e r for sale ethnic ait from many cultures and
mine into going with me. He and I used to go to boys’bars like
goddess images Erom around the world. ^ ^
___ ,
the Jun^ g fio g . where I waa something of an oddityr-The
Before Claudia'and Yolanda opened^Vklode they were
mood was tdways festive and lively in those places— quite a
warned that "a shop that is focused on women will never make change from girls’ bars. (I don’t think we called them
it on the River” and that “ you can’t mix business with “women’s” bars then — I know we didn’t call them “lesbian”
politics”. But during the months that they have been in bars.)
business they have received a great deal of stqiport from tito
Anyway. Micbpel and I went to the Front, both of us
community— women as well as men, gay as well as straighC terrified we might encounter some “diesel dyke” who would
People s h ^ their Afiiban'tieasures that havb been gathering beat him up — or try to hit on me. Our concept of big city
dust in their closets. And the store is making enpiigh money. ' lesbianswasstraightoutofBeeboBrinkernovels,butteiTified
„Tor thewotnen to build up their inventory. In November they as I was, I knew I had to ggthere to find women I could relate
-------- --.— —
' ,
..
—
*plan to add women’s tapes andbbpks a ^ t women’s culture to. '
j^nd
wouldn’t
you
know,
I
met
someone
that very night
and spirituality and a line of bulk herbs.
and we fell in love and moved in together. Life was certainly
In addition to the merchandise the store’s owitors plan to
simpler then. Twenty-seven years later, it ain’t quite so easy.
^xxisor women’s cultural and spiritual events and they are
NoweverythinghastobeDiscussedandProcessed. Yourbest
open to ideas that emlirace the various interests of the women friends have to offa- their ogjnions, and your therapists have
inthisarea. Yalode, located at 16216 Main Street in Guemev to meet before you can Begin a Relationship! No one ever
ille is open ev o y day except Wednesday from eleven to six used to wonder if it was Love or Libido. Who cared?
and later on Saturday.
But I digress. Let’s go back to the Fronu
Drama was intense. Roles were strictly defined and
enforced. One woman, whose lover had just left, played “Hey
Paula” on the juke box over and over again, growing steadily
drunker and more morose. Every night TTie baby hutches
were at the pool table, and couples and frirads sat intimately
at the tiny tables. 1116 woman behind the bar quietly observed
everything. I don’tremember who she was, but she must have
the Mona Lisa charm of Gloria Stoinhem, the energy embod owned the place, because in those daysa woman couldn’t tend
bar unless her name was on the license. How primitive!
ied in these women helped to change the lives of women in the
“Body contact” was illegal then too,— and today’s nice
United States.
“Humanistic Hug” hadn’t evolved— so there was no obvious
Cohen also brings into perspective other indispensable touching. Indeed, we had to drive all the way out to the
women who, being intelligent and motivated, gave substance Russian River and the Vieux Carre to dance together. Which
to ideas frequently clouded by the egocentric leadership - was an adventure in itself. I remember one local, who had
Marlene Sandersand Mario Thomas,tociteacouple. Amajor wandered into that bar on a Sunday afternoon, remarking.
surprise to me was the gnat-like contribution of Rita Mae “Isn’t it nice these girls dance with eacl^zb er since there
Brown in contrast to those of Susan Brownmiller, Barbara aren’t any boys around?” Right
Then there was the Hula Shack, R cmimo’s , the C^ask and
Seaman, Shirley Chisholm, and others.
Maude’s.
I don’t remember much about the Hula Shack, but
For many of today’s younger vromen, the issues raised in
an old friend told me only a few months ago she had been
The Feminine Mystique (Friedan), The Female Eunuch
r^ied by a group of young toughs who hung oat there looking
(Greer), Sexual PoUtics (MiUet) and “I Wasa Playboy Bunny”
to harass the queers. W e cried together, all these years later.
(Stoinhem’s article in Show, May andJune of 1963) seem oldWell, I hadn’t meant to turn this into a chronicle of bars,
fashioned. “What’s tile big deal about women having though certainly many of us can remember what was happen
choices?”
ing in our lives at aity given time by remembering what bar we
The “big deal” is precisely that we have choices, thanks hung out in. But 1 do have one last little story about “how
in large measure to women who decided to stop being silent, things were”. A tonepointtheownerofRom eo’sdeclaredfor
acquiescent, and invisible. Fordiisreasonalone.TheSista'- some reason of his own that women who wore pants with a
hood is well worth your tinto - in addition to being a splendid from fly would not be admitted.
Remember, we’re talking a Long Tune Ago. Young city
addition to any aelf-reqiecting reference book assemUqge. ^
~ women had only just discovered we cOold buy pants in die
boy'a departmem and get a better fit than from the weird high
wristed things women UsaaOy wore. Hei8Soedhisdecree,and
w e trooped into the bathroom one by one and turned our pants
around backwanb. No fly fronts here!
ft*s a si% s to ^ , bm it exenqtiifies the little things, the
little daily oppressions that evemnaDy became an intolenUe
T.J.'8 P ainting
harden. W to gays rioted at Stonmvall in 1969, it was an
totartor • Extarlor
mvising of anger over hondreds o f yean o f jnst aoeh bolIshiL
Our oppresrion has been expressed in nuQor cruelties gays were included in both the witch burnings and the Nazi
genocide, remember- and in those smaller ways. Neilher is
Santa Roaa, CA
acceptable
(707) 538-0711
W e’ve had to fight every step of the way. Let’s not forget
it

W

W riter Reminds Us of Choices

Dump Bosco-1990
Dear Editor.
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Interview : Part II
^
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by Jim M elanoon

terrible to tuqjpen.
JM : So you’re recoouneiKling that if someone believes
himrelfor h efsel f to b e in a iM tg re up . takr.theH IV antibody
test, and then, if the result is p o a tiv e T g ^ for immunologic^
tests, and, based on the results of those tests, consid« treat-men u .,.

Sonoma County’s Dr. Marshall Kubota, AIDS and HIV
infection specialist, attended the Fourth International Confer
ence on AIDS held in Stockholm in June of this year. We the
People interviewed Kubota in Guemeville one afternoon in
August after hiis clinic hours at the Russian River Health
Services. Mallory Gerard, a n o d ^ staff member at the
Guemeville clinic (identified as
in the fcdlowing text),
also participated in the interview.
Two day s before my talking with Dr. Kubota, the Sonoma
County Commission on AIDS, of which Dr. Kubota is a
member, released its interim rqx>rt on AIDS in the county.
The first part of this interview appeared in the October
issueoflVe (Ae Feop/e. This is the second and concluding part
JM : Did you leam anything at the conference about the
psychological effects of receiving a positive result firom the
----------------- HIV antibody test?—
MK: The most interesting study about testing that has
come out was by Ostrow, which showed that knowing the
result o f the test did not prompt a change in sexual behavior.
What makes a difference is the education that goes along with
thetesting. W hatiiiisdiqm tesisallthepeoplew faosay.Too
have to take die test so you can change yeur behavior.’* Well,
thisisn’t s a The argument here is that testing is not the key
to ç h ffp n g sexual behavior; education makes thé diflieience.
• - JM : What kind of education? Someddng as simple as
safe sex practices?
M K: Yes. basically that’s i t
M G: I would hbe to emphasize the importance of
education, even for those who lest negative. Just because
someonetests negative, we don’tw ant to send him or her away
without mformstian about what is or isn’t safer sexual behav
ior.
M K: Thisalsobriiigauplheqnestionofaafeaex between
antfoody positive individnals. It’s scientiQcally proven that
the AIDS viras cfamtges within a person infecied with k. I’ve
taken the approach of thinking about it as foOowK In any
individual, the virus can mutate to a more v ira k tt or less
virakraform . The more viraleat form o f the virus becomes
dominant and lepticatcs while the less virulent form becomes
latent Obviously, the dominant, rqdkating virus is the more
destructive virasL Thentiae,HIVantibodypositiveindividnals should engnge only in safe sex not only because o f an the
other sexually transmitted diseases that can be spread and
cause havoc b u t also because nobody wants to pass a more
viraient form o f the vims to sorndwdy eb e, even ^iqugh that
person already has one form o f the virus.
Now the whole area of testing to know one’s health status
remains inqnrtanL It’s very clear that not everyone who
develops AIDS goes through an ARC stage. P e o ^ c a n g o
from being asynqnomatic to having AIDS.
JM : Most people, I think, figure there’s a period when
the symptoms osoallj^assodaied with AIDS occur fatigue,
night sweats, loss of weight, diarrhea.
MC: W e’ve had people come in with fiill-Uown AIDS
(PCPandK S) who have never been tested and who are not
aware at ail what they have.
f MK: And never had prior symptoms. It’s a myth that if
you feel good, even if you’re infected, that yoiir immune
system is okay and there’s nothing you need to do about i t
That might not be the case. Immune systems can be in terrible
shape, and the person still fe d fine. In a case like that the
person in unkitowingly waiting for something potentially

MK: Yes.
JM : At the opening of the conference. Dr. Jonathan
Mann, the dir^cax of the World Health Organization’s AIDS
programs, recommended that the term AIDS could aixl ought
to be “succeeded by the concept o f m v-disease.” Will you
explain the signifiomce of this?
MK: Not all HIV disease is immunological; some is
neurological, so the term HIV disease speaks to the basis of the
disease. It’s more accurate terminology and it addresses the
larger spectrum o f the qiidemic, which extends beyond
AIDS. The term HIV disease gives a more accurate portrayal
to thepublic and legislators of what we’re talking about. They
still see only AIDS; they don’s see the bottom of the pyramid.
This epidemic has been around for 7 years, and there is still the
Common miacoTKeption that A J]^lsllieepideiiuc.A ID S,is_.
part d the qxdemic, but there is much more HTV disease
around than there is AIDS. It’s generally not something that
~pe(^)lcniiKlssfand. By making peo|de more aware, you’re
going to scare some o f them, and o th m you will p r m p t iiuo
action. HIV disease is medically a more accurate term.
JM : Is there anything else that you learned at Stockholm
that might be of value o f our readers?
MK: There are some new clinical syndromes that have
been recorded. One o f there is lack of gastric acid in PWAs
and being able to grow bacxeria out o f the stomach, wluph is
noraudly pretty sterile. No ode knows yet the medical
' ir^itiicationsolfdiis condition-is it disease? D o esitcau rea
proUem? It remains to be seen how important this coixfitton
is.
There’s anew ddn lesion, “cat-scratch diseare’’. Itlooks
13ce KS, but isn’t. A biopsy o f this lesion has the typical
bacillos species o f cat scratch disease, and it is responsive to
ainibiotics. That’s apparency a new syndrorne.
T te issue is the difiBcnlty o f making a Vaccine for H IV it’sgom gtobehardasjieniom afceavaociaefbrthisviras. We
wiU be much more sticoessfU in treptirig tire immune system
'withwew sgents to combat the virus than preventing initial
infection with a vaccine - that’s going to be very difficult
Some garbage came out of the Stockholm co nference,
too. One study showed dmt when you stretch tiiem of crinkle
them, latex gloves develop microscopic holes. Imean,microscopic holes. It’s not important *1116 important tiring is to
prevent bulk exposure. The same is to be said Cor condoms.
Condoms are not perfectly safe. They don’t convert any
unsafe sex act into a safe sex a c t And we’re talking about
nricroscopic holes, okay, it’s still better than not using a
condomataU. It’s inqaactical to talk about douUe-condoming.
JM : Isdiepaceoftheqridenrickeqangupw ithw hatw as
predicted?
M K: Yes. In 1986, there were predictions o f TJOfiOO
casesof AIDS by 1991. W e’ie within tile hmilstrf th a t m i^be
a little lower. Actually, there have been higher predictions
than that recemly. With all the type o f modeling that’s been
done, the predictions are accurate. Iw iditohelltheyw eren’L
It’s going to affect a lot of people. The proqiects are scary for
die medical system.
With the greater education regarding HIV disease in the
gay population, which needstocontinuebecause westiU have
a lot of uneducated gays, gays in denial, and adrriescent gays
just coming o f age, the focus has shifted to intraveiKxis drug
users, almost to the point of forgetting we still have to deal
with the continued education the gay population.
The problem o f HIV disease in intravenous drug users is
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am uch largerprobkm on the east coast than on the west, but
it is a growing problem everywhere, inietnntinnally, too.
JM : b i t a problem in Sonoma County?
- M K: Yeah. We’ve had intravenous d ^ users infected
with HIV, we’W had sexual contacts of intravenous drug
users infected,all the way down imo the teens. It’saproUem
that continues to need to be addressed.
JM : Totally uimdated to Stockfacrim but o f concern to
everyone inverived with issues o f Aids and HTV disease in
Proposition 102. W hatw eyourophrionsonii?
M K : TheDaniieiiieya^^GaimiBitiative? O h.it’stenible.
The initiative process is an iiiqwrtant process, but it’s not
always wen-guided. Propositioo 102 would disnuntle the
ahernaie test sites and anenymous testing. People would be
gomgbacktoblood banks lo b e tested. Doctorscould be fined
for not rqxvting individuals even suspected of being HIV
positive. Who a a suspected infected person? There days
anytwdy can be a lutyiected infected person. Pnp.102 would
do much to set badt our progress with tiris disease. It’savery
dangerous propositioii; it would drive HIV direare under
ground. We know there' are tremendous advene effects to
lepofting the identities of thore who test HIV positive.
I om ’t imagine the havoc in our medicBl practice if we
had to report all these individuals, everyone who came in for
bcahfa care that wc “suspected". W e would have to report the
whrriedarnhealthcenter.straights and gays alike, in this town.
It would potentially drive a place like tiris out of business.
M G: Not to mention tiie effect it would have on the
patients.
MK: The patients would stop coming in until they were
sick. Our attempts to get peofrie in for early treatment would
fall apart
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b y S a n d y Lowe
Arthur Evans has been at center stage o f the gay libera
tion movement from its inception. He became a gay liberationist with the Gay Activist Alliance and the Gay Liberation
Front in the rowdy days following the Stonewall Rebellion in
New York almost twenty years ago. In 1974 he helped to
found the-San Francisco Faery Circle. He has also been a
scholar of classical Greek culture. His scholarship has ^ h e
out of the closet as much as he has, and in the world of
scholarship tiris is very rare indeed.
Some Bligh t say tiireHvans reads toofflucltof his own
experience into his research of the past, but he insists in the
introduction to his in ^ irin g work on “Witchcraft and the Gay
Counterculture“(poMished in 1978) that his purpose was to '
“record some
die things that [wofessional historians
usually leave o u t“ His empathy is “with the victims of
Western civilization, rather than th d r rulers.” He identifies
proudly and openly with the gay victims and oppressed
women o f the Middle-Ages and happily asserts that “a work
of history cam ot be assessed apart from the values o f the
person who wrote iL”
He researches and learns from die historical struggles of
the p8st and be is not afraid to take sides. His scholarship is
solid and bis passion strong. “The real falsehood,” he be
lieves, “occurs when historians hide their values, emotions,
and choices under ■ veneer o f ’objectivity’.”
In a recent interview with We The People at his San
F m d a c o fhti, Evmis described himself as an “Academic,
R ebd. Gay Activist and Fringe Person,” a persona which

The normal and repressed patriar
chal orderliness of the town is tom
asunder when the women of Thebes
leave loom and home to run about in the
rnountains in a frenzied worship of this
god who many would rather forget
makes him eminently qualified to have penned his latest
woric “The God of Ecstasy,” a somewhat denre but exciting
analysis o f sex rales and the the Dionysian cult (rf^madness in
dneient Greece. His research center^ on his own new transla
tion from the ancient Greek of Emipides’ play Bakkhai.
The play describes die chaotic events surrounding the
re tu n (rf the effeminate god, Dionysos, to bis birth place in
the city o f Thebes. The normal a td repressed patriarchal

ARTHUR EVANS

"You can be be a completely bal
anced, integrated, wholesome person
and at the same time fully embrace your
passionate nature. And if you don’t,
then you set yourself up for destruction,
both you and your society. ’
orderliness o f the town is tom asunder when the women x)f
Thebes leave loom and home to run about in the mountains
in a frenzied worship o f this god who many would rather
forget Some men also join in the revelries, dressed in
i&oinen’sclatiring. Nfost men. however, arefririoos that there
women would dare to leave their domestic tatics and flout
. patriarchal authority. When the macho king o f Thebes,
Pentheus, atlenqits to suppress die ecstatic rebellion, he is
first lured, then driven mad by the god Dionysos lo d finally
murdered and dismeinberedby the wild women in the moun
tains in a frenzied attack led by Iris own mother.
Itmay not seem obvioostotiiorewiioare unfamiliar with
_jQreek studiea, but Evans assures ns that embedded in the
drama o f the ancient pliqr and in hia own intricate historical
and aocial analysis is a debate over “the meaning life and
what it means to be a human being.“
Aocafding to Evans, Euripides was saying that “irou can
be be ac^frieiB ly balanced, integrated, wheriesome person
and atjiK same time fully embrace y o ir passkmate nature.
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. argued that a moderation based on emotional denial is an
invitation to madness.. Euripides’ play is a damning critique
of patriarchal Greece, because the dominant institutions of
classical Greek culture had come to require that very denial.”
Evans believes that Euripides is “using Dionysos appro
priately” in tiris play as the protagonist of emotion and
passion and as a critic of the destructive militarist and
masculinist developments in Greece which had led to “the
decline in the status o f women, hostility and fear of nature and
of animals, su ^icious attitudes toward sexuality, a d com
petitiveness and aggression in male behavior.” Accordhig to
Evans, Euripides “saw these connections and that’s what Mi
last play was ab out”
Evans has ^lent m m y years with this play, first translat
ing i t then in a 1984 stage production o f it at Valencia Rose
in Sm Francisco and finally Ml the writing of his book. In the
course of this long j o u r n ^ ^ claims-ie have ’’made-some^
startling discoveries, not only about tiris particular play, but
also about ancient Greece, the emergence o f Christianity, the
historical development of sex-ides, and the nature Of the
present-day culture we live in.”
Sharing more about there “startling diaooveriea,”
Arthur Evans will be visiting SooomaCounty for two appear
ances on. Monday, December S. The first will be on the
sitiiject oif “Bacchus and the Cult o f Sexual M adura in
Ancient Omece." This will be a free lecture, open to the
pulriic. at noon in Newman Auditorium. Santa Rosa Junior
College.
His second appereanoe will take place the sa n e eveomg
I t 7 3 0 PM at the Santa Rosa Senior Center. IMS w91 be ■
benefit for W e The Peoirie. Evans promises an appropriate
conutuinalrkualitl8 then stalk entitled: “Dionysos: The God
of Ecancy in the Age of AIDS.” For more inferatation criD
Sandy re 527-9052. .

U n ita ria n C h u rch
Gay Outreach
The Unitarian Univenalist Fdlowaiiip in Santa Roaa
announoea the organization of a local d u filer o f Gay and
Leririan Concerns. The Utritatian Urriveiaalist FeQowshv
has long been rei open advocate o f gay/lesbian lights, and has
openly accepted gays and letirians into the congregation and
as active members and ministers within the church. This
local chapter will meet regularly and provide outreach and
counsding services. Fbr more mformation contact Neil
Duffy re 823-«90.
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and his school who had become speritesman for the new age
of discipline and denial. He maintained that moderation

FRESH WHOLE FOODS

A workshop will be held in the nere future on the subject
of surviving financially in Sonoma County, exploring the
possibility of forming a gay^esbian business association in
the comity, and exploring ahemaie ways to earn a living and
joining forces to assist other gay s and lesbians to make a go of
the businesses they have begun or wish to begin in the county.
Thore interested in working on tiris venture can contact Neil
Duffy at 823-6190.
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And if you don’t, then you set yourself up for destruction,
both you and vour society.
____________________
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P rops 9 6 and 1 0 2 :
W h a t C a n d id a t e s S a y
By The Oh No Not Again Com m ittee
-P»Tm ftig" 9^
by Sheriff Block
of Los Angeles County, and Proposition 102 is sponsored by
Congressman Dannemeyer with Gann and Doolittle in
Sacramento. The proponents of both the initiatives are using
the popular AIDS hysteria as a vehicle for their own political
ends.
, In the presidential race, Kitty Dukakis says both she and
her husband are opposed to Propositions 96 and 102. Dukakis
himself has spoken against 102. Lenore Fulani, an
independent candidate on the ballot, is clearl^f opposed to both
initiatives. The BushA^uayle ticket is not listed among the
opponents to either proposition.
In the U.S. Senate race, Leo McCarthy (Democrat) has
signed a bi-partisan haHorstatement oppc»ed id Prop. 102.
H o w e v ^ rrh ^ ,^ taken no position on Prop. 96. Elisabeth
Munoz (Peacehi^ Freedom) opposes both propositions. Pete
Wilson ( R q w b li^ ) s ig tp o rtsP ^ . 96 and has been reported
in print to oppose Prop. 102; but his office refuses to confirm
thisreport
IntheraceforRqxesentative. 1st Congressional District,
Eric Fried (Peace and Freedom) is on record in opposition to
both Propositions 96 and 102. Doug Bosco (Democrat) takes
no position on Prop. 96~ and opposes Prop. 102. The
Republican cmididate favors both propositions.
In the race for Representative, 6th Congressional District
(mcludes southern Sonoma County), Barbara Boxo'
(Democrat) opposes both propositioits 96 and 102.' Bill
Steinmetz (Rqiublican) has not responded to inquiry on this
question. His name does not appear on listsof opponents to the
two propositioiis.
“
For Caiifomia Assembly, 2nd District, Dan Hauser
(Democrat) opposes both’Prt^xrsitioits 96 and 102. His
Republican opponent has not responded with a position.
For Caiifomia Assembly, 8th District, Bruce Ketron
(Democrat) opposes bot 96 ^ 102. John Marlowe (Peace
and Freedom) opposes both propositions. Bev Hansen
(Republican) has no statement for or against either
proposition.
For California Assembly, 9th District (iiKludes southern
Sonoma County), Bill FilantOi M.D. (Republican) and Frank
Parnell, M.D. (Democrat) oppose both Propositions % and
102.
.
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The docuv is distraught because he is personally devoted
to providing proper dental care, but could no longer bear the
mounting expense. He was loosing $1,000 lo $ 1500per client
each month if he accepted tbebyzantine restrictions (tf the state
Den d ^ M system.
He is enraged with ifaeSttlehealihsystemwtiicli, he says7 Have you been a victim of homophobic violence in Sonoma
“involves huge amounts of foipa work and i s a very .Cotmty3 Help-the Sonoma County Com munity Aga ^
friwtraring rtiirVwn.«hit n p fH n n —Rvcn whm they do pay,^
they cover only 30 per cent of normal fees.”
and answera few simple questions on an answering machine.
T h ftp h y tir ifin blam e« the c ris ia n n the d e lib e ra te pnlicie.«i The «tQtigtirc gathered will be used to raise issues of concern
of RepuUican leadership and believes that both “Reagan and^
Deukinejian have m a ^ the system unworkable.** Their m d ^ ^ ^ m m ^ e g s l ^ o n ^ ^ ^ i C E = M A T O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
success in sabotaging the stale health system is spelling
dismier for PWAs who are dependent on that system. But the BOOK REVIEW
PWAS are not alone. The dental care system has ceased to
work for anyone who must rely on public assistance.
According to Dr. Brock Thomas, another concerned and
frustrated Sonoma (bounty dentist, “there are30,000people in
Sonoma County on Medi-Cal, and only an estimated2,000are by Martin Delaney & Peter Goldblum
being served. That means that 28,000 either don*t get served Published by St Martins Press
or get treated on an emergency basis only.**
An Excellent Book.
This is a combination bookand workbook. AchaUenging
physicians away from serving those most in need. Brockalso
program for per^le who are dealing with the HIVL v im s .___ _
cl^m s that “aO practititMiers who accept Medi-Cal will lose
It covers information that is needed fotr total health care,
money and risk great hardship.** No greater hardshÿ, one which iiKludes areas like stress, relationships, sex. drugs,
presumes, than the PWAs who must go without vital health alcohol.dietand exercise. I was glad that the approach toward
care.
all of these areas still had its light side with campy one liners
Brock adds that PWAs suffer additional difficulties thrown in fiequendy enough to make me grin while readmg.
because “there is so much fear and prejudice in the practice of
dentistry that many PWAs will get tiuned away even if they
The worktxxdr part comes at the end of edch ch ap ta and
can affwd to pay. “The risk always exists,** Brode explains “of actually is about half cd the book. Each chapter ends with a lot
being exposed to the HTV virus, but many physicians are also of questions and rating scales to challenge and even.threaten
afiaid that their other patients might find out and this will the reader. After you evaluate yourself, you are then given a
affect their practice... or that their hygienists will refuse to .. very posfOVSi^tem to plug into that gives each person a
work.**
direcdon in wmch to move. I really apphiud this book. Much
This combination of economics, ignwance and t i m ^ a s g i m to it to create the w o ^bor^.
malevolent public policy has created a major crisis in dental
-This b o i^ is perfect for two friends to read and work
health care delivery.
together. It is perfect for a HIV group to use as its vehicle for
A local group of citizens has established the Sonoma personal awareness. I asked (Tarol Owens what her
County D e n u l Health Foundation together wj,t)i. impression of this book was “ I think its a valuable book for
representatives from the Redwood Empire Dental Association anyone dealing with the virus and it would be perfect for two
and the Public Health Department. This group hopes to find a
or more friends to read and work it together”.
way to restore dental care to those in rteed. But the immediate
This is not just a IxxA of information on HIV, it is a Ixxdr
future lodrs very bleak. One proposal to establish a local clinic
that requires action, honesty and commitment from those who
with $30,000 coming from die state was shot down when the want to use it and glean from its wealth.
Board of Supervisors refused to vote the necessary matching
My copy was furnished by Clicking Stones in Monte Rio and
funds.
it is also available at the Last Word Newstand in Guemeville
Brock says that the group will continue to search for a
and Copperfields in S.R. and Sebastopol and Eyeore Books in
solution, recognizing that “the ultimate goal is to treat people
Cotati.
and change the system.” The other dentist suggests that the
By Jerry Noakes
“Dellums Health Care proposal in Congress to nationalize the
whole health care system may be the only solution." No one is
holding their breath.

Strategies For Survival

Dental Crisis Hits PWAs and i0 2 Protest and Support
Poor in County
Planned

Rttention
lU e t h e P e o p le

by Sandy Lowe
“With the present rotten Dend-Cal system, there is no
feasible way to deliver dental services to people with AID S.”
This, according to the last dentist in Sonoma County to have
treated PWAs. Now even he has had to close his doors to these
people in need.
The dentist, who asks not to be named, had been taking
referrals from Face to Face. Because few other dentists in
Sonoma County were providing such services, he soon
became deluged with referrals, all PWAs on Denti-Cal.
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Should Proposition 102 pæ s in the general election,
there will be a p ro tê t demonstration against it at noon on
Wednesday, November 9, the day following the election, at
the Stale of California Building, SO “D” Street, Santa Rosa.
For more information call Adarn at 579-9307.
The Sonoma (bounty AIDS Network (Face to Face) and
the Sonoma Cfounty AIDS Project have made arrangements
foranopenqiaoe and siqiportmeeting for people to
ejqvess their feelings and concerns on the evening
following the deetkm should Praposkion 102 win. The
group will meet at the the Santa Rosa Junior Q r il^ e in the
Faculty Lounge (in the ckTeieiia budding) from 7-9PM.
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Domestic^ vK)lcticeJs_ the presence of physical or
emotional abuse in a relationship. This can inriiiH<»
abuse, threats and violence against children, family or pets,
destruction o f property and public humiliation. For lesbians
it can also include threats to teH our families, friends, and iobs
that we are lesbian.
Domestic violence occurs within lesbian coiq^es, and
theieisnoie8Sont0^eye.statisticaU yorotherw ise.thatthe
degree of severity or frequency is any less in lesbian cotq>les
that in h eterom ual couples. Although lesbian statistics are
harder to obtain, clinical data indicated diat 50 percent of
battered lesbians seek help from lesbian therapists rather than
domestic violeace progrems.
Leriiian nolence is a oonqtlicaied picture with many
intermeshing oomponents such as loving women in a society
living m a wuiai
h u i^ iu is s m c lu nn ana nurt some
peopfe (women and childreo). It is harder for us to reach out
for help due to the increased isolmian homophobia causes us,
and we have fewer resources within our community for
dealing with domestic violence. Another barrier is the lack
of confidendidity inherent in small closed communities.
Domestic violeoce affects everyone it touches. As
vktiiWsurvivor it isofattes us, intimidaies us and t»n»ir<»c m
doubt our sanity. O ur loss of self-esteem may rmw- us to
druse dnigsandaloohoL injure ourselveg. or cm n in ifliriA .
Just as the p r o b t o o f lesbian violence is muld-faceted. the
soiudon most d s o id te a composke approach.
a
thoroui^ examinaliao o f the causes wh9e assessmg survivor
needs, ( le n d e r needs and community acoountabOity.
Previous domestic violence research to define the roles
of batterer and survivor has led to denial rather than to an
understandingof lesbian vidence. The standard definition of
these roles has always been “the violent result of unequal
power between men and women”. Naming this violence is
extremdy difficult to do, as it is very threatening to lesbians
andtolhebatteiodwomcn*smovenienL It dispels the lesbian
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utopia dream. This causes a great sense of betrayal and
ffliluro
external and internal.
The lesbian community must take reqronsibility for
d e a ling with this issue. Wemustbecomeawareandedneated
and find a way to keep our btutered ones safe. Continued
denial of domestic violence within lesbian relationships will
keq> battered lesbians isolated and unable to receive help.
One way to take responsibility is to attend the LVAC
presentmion on lesbian battering on November 20th at 7 p.m.
at the Senior Center. 704 Bermen Valley Road.

M idKytriitaiLCommunity Church celebrated the
twentieth aimiversary o f its founding at a dirmer in Los
Angdes at which over 700 persons gatherML A special
address, was given by San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos.
Episcopal Father Malcobn Boyd made a qtedal guest
appearance and music was presented by Holly Near.
Rev. John Tones, Fastor of hKX/Sania Rosa was in
attendan ce and commented on the i n i t i a l role hKX: had
played in the history o f the lesbianrand gay Gonununity. He
sai^ “MCC was the first openly gayAesfaian organization in
America to purchase property, also, it lead the couhtiy in
s e t t l ^ over 1(L(X)0 Cubanrefiigees in 1978, had the largest
contingeiit m the March on Wadiingtoa o f any lesbian mid
gqf orgaraaiiQn. and started, developed and rmi one third o f
all AIDS programs in the Dialed States.”
The MOC was' started in 1968 by Troy Perry', a
disenfranchised Pemecostal pieadier, who was defrocked
for acknoadedgmg his homoseKuality. What started as a
group o f twelve people g a t h e ^ for a worship service far a
living room in Los Angeles, today has becom es world-wide
denomination with over 270 congr^ations in twenty-one
countries. Two most recent congregations were estabhAed

Raaume drafting, career
counseling, amptoymant saareh
calNei0ufly,82S«n.
WETHEPEOPlEnaadsonaortoD
p e ^ who can dwttouto WTP.
thiswouldbeonaday amontoand
’ require some driving. Gel invaivsd
with helping our community.
woluntoarwithWaThePaapla. CM
Jerry Noakes, 526-7464.
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SALES. RENTALS
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(707)526-7464

Gay MMs (40)
Faminina Gay Famaio for
companionship.
Sabastopof
Farmer- snjoysouMoers, kavsiing,
etc. Would Nto a nonemoUng,
happy, tatoxad fciand. Ptoasa drop
me a noto. F. Widir«, Suita 556,
7345 Haaldsburg .Avenue,
Sebwtopoi, 9547E

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS

•

W e th e P e o p le
h o s.o n e u i m a ilin g ad d re s s
' an d phone n u m b e r

MAXIMUM INFORMATION:
Ueansad Privato Invasligaliona,
fAA02764, B32-6Ba .

MUSIC I D CtNTEH

..vintagectothktggcosnme¡twmtryfromtheI92<r$lodm1960's

Rttention

. S a n ta Rosa, C a ^ ,^ 5 4 0 S
cUIJahnai887-SS3S.

R a lc fw T n

707-676<-1338

uiBueaM Aiies, A tyutiaa and Hamburg. G entany. MCC
is a church open to all peo|4e with a qweitri ministry to the
lesfasan and gay comihunity. Thetatimafed membetshipis
over40.000pcnons with a 10% la iio a f beacniKxuid penons
in both laity and detgy.
MCC has borne the brant o f bigotry and violenoe.
Within the past month, two more MCCs have been burnedin
Pensacola. H oiida and Kansas City, M issouri Manyclnach
buildings la v e been vandalized or burned in the past twenty
years, and people have been injured and murdered The
Pastor o f MOC/Stocktoa was found murdend in 1986.
There arp conendy two M CO in Sonoma County,
oneinSaniaiU aaandoneoniheR nsrianRivity. For mote
information caD Rev. John L Tonea 54i$41(M/S26-HOPE.

P.O. B o h 2 2 0 4 ,

BALDWIN PIANOS

•

This is the first in a series o f articles about lesbian
Women's Emergency
Shelter Program. It is our hope that these articles w ill
generate community interest in this problem J h e Y.W .CA.
Emergency Shelter Program provides services fo r women
whose lives have been or are itt^sa a eit^fy^id n a ive
relationships. The domestic violence Iwtline is-opert to all
women. There is also a drop-in group fo r battered lesbians
at die Y.W .CA. every second and fourth Wednesday o f the
month. For more information call 546-7115, .

MCC Celebrates 20th Anniversary

DANCE fNSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Our community needs someone
«4« can toacfi county matom
dancing ona nigM a areak at tie
Santo Rosa Inn. Contoct Jany
Noakas at S26-7464 tor torltar
kitorraation.

C la s s iñ e d s

MAtwicHcxcwv

Rosen Molhod tea gantto, but riaep form of bodywork. Using
touch, 1work with musef# anclon and Sia natural movsmanl
of tha braath to ancouraga pbysicat and amolional
awaranau. As Ms rafaxaSon prooass ooours, you may
axparianoa a lanawad Sanaa of afivanass and waM being.
Santa R osa

WE THE PEOPLE

D enying the M yth: Lesb ian Battering Does H apperr

P.D. B oh 2 2 0 4 ,
S a n t a H o s a , C a ., 9 5 4 D 5
(7 0 7 )5 2 6 -7 4 6 4

@
LAURA. BLUM
wB8k Rosen Method Bodywork

132Leland S treet
4

h a s a n e u i m a ilin g a d d r e s s
and phone n u m b er
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*d Ia u M l0 1
in t e r more
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illieledByiBWDSuWa. *■ '■ •" 5 ^

Ora»ln OrauB far Batlarad LaaMarn maa» awaiy 2nd and 4 ti

T h u rsd ay N ovem b er 17
T u csdiiy N ovem ber 1
IC J M U L , gay and laabian vaBrana and tw lr Manda, maan let
Tuaadayoldiam anti. OMnar.SáO pm..PaialumaVaaranaBidding. For
biionnadon cal 82S-638S.

K art CSrton In har trai Notti Bar pattotmanoa. A tormar Englati Bactiar
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F rid ay N ovem b er 18

F rid ay N ovem b er 4
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4 0 0 -1 1 *

Satu rd a y N ovem b er 5_______________________
Bally Kaptoarittbiconoan. «riti spadai g u a a tW eiia ta liM I. An awning
of proweeatwa, aadtng and daring muatc. 7 30 pm., CBbaUght $4-7,
1 aeda. S7S3070.
DignHy. S U COdidlc organizaflon. mea» la t Soturdayol tw month. 030
p m ..a B *R e a a . Maaa at 730, Mtowad by potudt dbaiar. (J.R.«ril
prewMa lead.) For bihaniaiioo call J.R. at S2B-4910 or Mart at 579-5300.
Partoniring from the Hm i I, bonalt b r Face B Face, leaturbig Be Danoe
Brtgada (a na«» group bom WaMbarar Order). Ooora open at 7 3 0 pm.,
ahow ilm a»S.30pm . PaialumeVaM Memorial BMg.. 1094 Petaluma Btwd.
TIdtaB $10. For biBrmalion cal SOS-0519.
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Carol Owens, MA

Massage
Bodywork
Herbal Facials

MairtoKw ond Farnly Cou* alof bitam
"* * ^

^ ip . bidM dual., Couptoa)
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Lie. MKMM335

^

briarn Employar
Brown, MA M FCC

Jerry Noakes & Deborah Leoni
Massage Therapists
l l n l i ( l ; t \ ( I it I ( t ' l f if ic
( ■i\

\\;iil;ihlf

t l u' ( l i l t o l I l c ; i i l h

^F lam ingo H otel
4th a n d Farm ers Lane
C a ll 579>I470 fo r an Appointm ent

I r is h

T Ú ig e n t

Attorney at Law $^>Mediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
W aterfall Towers, Suite 211A
2455 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

FREE!
Serving Lesbians, Gay Men, and Their Friends in the Redwood Empire
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AIDS Quilt
Returns
to%F:
Will Visit
Santa Rosa

by Pamela CanyonRtvers_______CCORDING TO A U.S. Navy
report, kept seerfet
seem since
sine 1956,
N DEC. 14 AND 15 the Names
t h ^ is no basis for the policy
Project Quilt, honoring the lives
that bars lesbians and gay men
and memories of over 9,000
from serving in the armed forces, but three
people who have died firom AIDS
women marines. Corporal Barbara Baum,
comes home fo the San Francisco Moscone
Sergeant Cheryl Jameson, and Sergeant
Center after a nation-wide tour. It will then
Glenda Jones, are sitting in the brig at Quanbe displayed at the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds on
tico, V A, because the Uniform Code o f Mili
Febqiary4and5.Local Face to Face advocate
tary Justice still maintains that homosexual
and fundraiser, Rick Dean notes that in the
ity is a Felony.
wake of the quUt’s travels, the number of vol
An investigation that began last Febru
unteers and donors, as well as awareness of
ary atPairis Island, South Carolina, where all
the scope c i diis pandemic markedly inwomen marines receive basic training, has
d e s t r o ^ the military career of 16 women,
Dean believes that “ for many viewers,
including the tbiee currently incaiocraled at
the
Names
Project Quilt provides a first-time
Quantico. They have been charged variously
exposure to the devastation the disease and
with “sodomy", ‘Tratemization”, and “en
AN AMERICAN FLAG donated by
to the subsequent education r^ard in g its ~
gaging in indecent acts”.
Vats CJLR.E. and presented to
curtailment” AIDS organizations across the
Susan Masling, a civilian counsel for the town of GuemevHle high
nation believe this increased awareness of the
Barbara Baum, believes that Baum and lighted a Veterans Day ceremony
gravi^ o f our nation’s need to mobilize re
Jameson, the first women to be investigated, held in GuemevNie, Saturday
sources to cope with the disease brings
were Court Martialed to provide an example Nov. 12.
financial and medical solutions closer.
The ceremony was attended
to the others. She also said that some of the
Initially, the Names Project Quilt grew
women under investigation “^ ^ ^ t out and got by 75 people who gathered to
out of indivUhial and community need to
pregnant" so they could receiWa^discharge honor all veterans and especially
the memory of Leonard Madovich,
remember and commemorate the lives of'
and avoid a court martial Staff Sergeant a '^ay American hero* and a resi
those who died. As deaths increased and
Bonnie F ergusoriT ^eson’s ex-lover was dent of GuemeviBe. The new flag
panels continued to appear, the idea o f creat
honorably dischargra after testifying against is set to fly from the flag pole
ing m<^.an«ng and power out of despair and
Jameson and allegedly supplying the investi erected by Matlovich many years
loss, began to emerge. The gay community,
gators with the names of ^ women through ago in front of his business, now
tlw
Russian
River
Video
Store.
whose losses have been severe during the
out the Marine Corps.
Guest speakers at the event
early stages o f the pandemic, were the first to
included Sonoma County Super
recognize that eradicating the denial and fear
he investigators tactics have visor Ernie Carpenter and Carol
around the disease was the first step toward
been called into question by Owens, a Korean era veteran,
realizing and achieving any sound program of
som e of the women involved. who was given an ‘outstanding
mobilzation.
Recanting her testimony against citizen award* by Vets C.AR.E.
"The degree of personal involvement and
her work with people with
Sergeant Mary Kile, Navy PettyforOfficer
AIDS
as
founder
and
director
of
worir
required to educate, raire conscious
Terry Knox said that during her eight hour
Face to Face, the Sonqma County
ness
and
money, while simultaneously creat
interrogation by the Naval ‘Investigative AIDS Network.
ing and running support services for those
Service she was denied legal counsel and
The moving ceremony in
afflicted is phenomenal,” says Face to Face
threatened with incarceration and the loss of cluded the participation of the
"OExecutive Direcuv, Sharon Thomas. AIDS
custody of her child. Other women claim Reverend Jack Isbell of the Rus
sian
River
Metropolitan
Commu
their testimony was “twisted” or that whole
paragraphs were added to their statements.. nity Church and Chuck Schoen of
"For many viewers,
Vets C.AR.E. who emphasized
After bearing witness in behalf of Ser the contribution of all veterans by
the
Names Project
geant Jameson, two drill sergeants were re saying; “Because of their sacri
lieved of their duties and reassigned to office fices we can freely assemble here
'Q uilt provides a firstjobs. The reassignment of the two drill ser this morning. Because of our vet
time exposure to the
geants has had a chilling effect on the women erans we can choose to wear a
devastation of
at Parris Island. CapL Laura Hinkley who is pink triangle on our lapel and no*
the disease"
being honorably discharged after investiga be forced to wear one in a ooncentors failed to turn up an evidence of homosex tratioh camp...*
JANET ZAGORlA/PHOTCXSENICa |
ual behavior, says, “the women are scared to
Education demonstrates that success in the
death to testify <m anyone’s behalf-.People
battle against AIDS is directly related to each
are paranoid about the perception of being a
citizen’s personal commitment to safe-sex
homosexual sympathizer... It has also af
behavior and to the breakdown o f myths re
fected how well those drill instructors can
garding the disease.
, , .
f
R
work with recruits. It is a weapon the recruit
Because of resistance ^ the county and
OWLAND’S REVIEW will produce its second annual Christmas Benefit for Face
can use...^
state
level, local AIDS agency. Face to Face,
to Face in December,
Mean while the witch hunt appears to be
is in grave financial straits to continué its^
spreading' to other branches df-the armed
program of support Thomas says “ the paltry ^
services. In late August 12 women sailors
Christmas has always been my favorite time o f year, “steted Randy Rowland, $60,000 pilot grant firem Sonoma County "were removed from the USS Yellowstone in
creator and producer of R o w l ^ ’s Review”, and what a perfect time to show our represents emergency funding to keep doors
Marseilles. According to the “Washington
open.” She indicates that these monies come
support
to
Flee
10 Face and the lesbian arid gay Community.”
» ^
Blade" LlCm dr. Steve Burnett, a spokesman
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
“This niri^iiinw marks our first year of trial and error, success and hard work,” added
CONVNUED ON P A < ^8
Mickey Carndl, pittiist and co-producer for this year’s “A Christmas Concert , scheduled for
^ ^
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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By Adam Richmond

Dapper
or
Dippy?

^ y R o b ln Gall

Butch,
In the 80’s

arbara Bush, our First Lady. It has an exuberant
ring tb it, as does “Suburbia über alles”. Every
thing worth saying about the Tuesday Massacre
has already been said for the most part Except
this. The Bushes will be the American Fashion Industry.
E)ressing only in classic small town New England Crump, the

B

international coiijple comes closer? Well none other than
Mikhail and Raisa Gorbachev. The implications for our na
tional pride are astounding,'we stand to lose the next danger
ous fashion cold war unless we homosexuals act now to dress
up Barbara and George. Raisa, a sharp dresser with a razor
sharp mind, dashes the old dowdy images of Soviet dignitary
wives, while oI’Mik is dapper in not-very-proletarian Italian
suits. Unless us gay people pushiour agenda for beautifica
tion, we will be vanquished. At l«ist Ronald Reagan learned
to dress in Hollywood, under the hegemony of Gary Cooper.
There, one nice thing.
Mr. Bush is living up to our worst fears for Federal
rqjpointments, in addition to selling us out to the USSR,
fashion-wise. Only days after Gov. Deukmejian endorsed the
T lie Douglas Fir fam ily starts a new h olida y tra d itio n
medically unsound Proposition K)2, Bush aruioutKed that
DeukwillprobablybecomeaSupremeCouttJustice. Notbad
for siding with the lunatic right and the insurance industry
against the California Medical Association. Also on the
prestigious list is California Congressman Bob “J^-tt>-tbeCamps” Doman, o f beautiful Garden Grove, who aims to be
this country’s Drug Czar. Under his helm we can look
forward to mtue drug testing and a general disregard for civil
Back to the paper, let’s go a step forward firom here and
rights. Perhaps we’ll be hearing mote from his homophobic.
put the burden on you. What do you want to see in Uu&paper?
wife, Sally, who recently uttered, “Shut up, fag”, at a tally of
We The People has been in publication now for six Ihearaboutwhatyou<Son’twant,butwhat^)ecificallydoyou
gay rights types. Bigotry, ought to be grounds for dismissal
months. Most of the feedback we get is that it is a great paper want? LetusatW eThePec^le know and we will try to make
from a Federal appointment, but not for George. Athousand
and so needed for our community. The only criticism we get this paper exactly what you w ant Call Jerry at 52^7464
points of light over a kinder, gentler tution.
While we’re on this,We The People has needs also. We
is that it sems to be weighted a bit heavy on the politica^ide.
iter fare. I’ve been meaning to break Sonoma Which I happen to agree with and I u ^ t to address this issue. need about three more folks who can write articles and do
County’s secret: Petaluma. This big-little city has
When the paper started it was and is put together by a interviews. We need a person or two who can proof read for
so much to be proud of: architectural heritage, a small group of dwlicated volunteers. There seemed to be an typos and spelUing. We can also use someone who has time
sense o f style, real city platming and a social- equal balaiice in trying to keep it a community newsptqter with during the day to help with paste-iq>eachmonth, and someone
conscience. But what I have to say \^ptobiti> iy notlocal
appear
community news and political issues tW are of concern whocangiveadayamonthdoin^^istiibution. Thoseareourin any Chamber o f Commerce brochures: Petaluma has the to us. Personally I feel that we have kept that balance fairly needs. Ifyouhavetim ebutthinkyoudon’thavelhesldllswe
outsuuiding distinction o f truce good-looking men per capita well considering these two things.
are lotting for, you are probably wrong aitd may be just who
than any other place in this couiuy. (Sorry Guemeville, but
Hrst, this was an election year (and I am sd glad it is over) we are looking for. If you are unsure about writing and
Feathertown, beats your pants off.) As I am a keen observer and there were a lot of issu$a-that involved us as gay people. reporting but would like to give it a try, can anyway. You may
of such things for many years, please consider me an expert Secondly, by nature o f just being gay petóle, we are in the find rm exciting experience awaits you. What we need are
What could be the happy cause for this new-reputation? No political arena like it or no t Until our civil rights are legally people who are willing to make a commitment So Volunteer
. doubt in my mind it is due to the large number of Uue-coUar granted us and we can be out of the closet without fear of and get invtdved with We The People call Jerry 526-7464.
employmentoppoitunities for healthy young men rightoff the prejudice (including issues like job promotions, housing, legal
One last thing we need are advertisers. If you can or
farms. For editorial balance, I invite the female experts to partnerships, etc.0 we will be political people. Wearelooking know someone who can advertise in We The People encour
offer us their findings in the field as well.
at a long process here. The issue here is that we are and will age them to do so or let me know.
I want to wish you the best in the New Year. I’veenjoyed be a political community and we have little choice about i t
—Jerry Noakes
writing this column for you. O ru last thing, if you need a
resolution, how about pledging yourself to support, through
volunteer action, one of tlu many organizations that support
you? )ust pick one, (Face to Face, Vet’s CARE, Sonoma
County AIDS Project; W e The People, Women’s Voices, just
counter. He rqjeatedly told me to stop staring at him. I tried
some ideas,) and ask to help out just for one day. You’ll be
,
able to count yourself in as part of the solutioni Like KPFA to explain to him that I wasn’t looking at him. However, he
says, if you don’t like the news go out and make some of your became verbally abusive. He repeatedly called me a faggot
verbally threatened me, and repeatedly asked me to step
own!
outside.
.
, At this time, another staff member was cm the other side
of the counter. He was 30ish with brown hair. I told him that
We the People is published by the Noithem California
I was shocked that this type of behavior was allowed by an em
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men. and
ployee. The blonde youth replied that he was off the clock and
is being produced to serve the lesbum andgay coinmuitity of
thathewasfreetodoandsayashechose. ThemanontheJbther
Open Letter to Jirks Pizza
Sonoma Counqr and the Redwood Empire pnyidmg forum
side of the counter shrugged his shoulders and agreed. 1
for infoimation, oommtmication. community buikiing, public
W eThePoq^le:
,
consciousness raising, netwoiking, access to reaonices, dteexEnclosed is a l^ ter I sent to Jirk’s Pizza in Guerneville. ixMnted out that this rudeness was also stated while the youth
ploratkm lesbian and gay cultural history and for the repott
Ca. regarding an incident that occurred at their establishment wia on the working side o f the counter while serving a
ing of the newt in a forthright manner.
customer
who
had
asked
for
more
water.
No
comment
was
I have not heard back from them.
«
We the Pet^e welcomes conlributiant ai news aitides
made
about
this.
I am aisking that you publish this letter in your Letters to
aitd featwM and seeks die participation of leriiians and gay
On Monday, September 5 , 1 ^ , I called the Sonoma ,
men interested in its publicatian. Articles should be limited to
the Editor sdetion to warn the gay and lesbian community of
County
Conununity United Against Violence and fried a
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
a hostile environment and to withhold their business.
copy deadline it the 12th of the monih before the issue. Include
grievance. Abo, 1 am sending it copy of tius letter to the
Thank you for your help in this matter.
yooriiame,addieM and telephone number. Contribntioiisnuy
Russian River Business Association.
Owrter/Manager o f Jirk’s Pizza:
be tent to: We the People, P.O. Box 2204, SmU Rosa. Calif.
. I frilly expea a written response and account of action
On Sunday, September 4,1988. a friend and I were seated
95405. Telqthone (707) 526-7464. Snbtcrq)tioiit/$12 per
year, call (707) 526-7464.
a t the counter o f your establishment around 9 PM. Wewere taken by September30,1988. FaUuretodesowillresultinmy
soiding copies of tlus letter to local G ty agencies and Gay
Tint issue was put together by. Pamda Canyonriveri,
initially very iriiocked by the rude behavior of one of your
•Julia Elliott, Robin OaU, Sandy LoWe, Kris Mazure, Jim
publications
that
serve
the
Russian
River
area.
employees. L did not leam his name. Ifowever, he was a
Mdanson, Jaye Miller, Mdrin Muller, Jeny Noakes, Lois
I look forward to your prompt response.
bkmde, 18 year.old'youtli. musciilar build, with a comb in his
Pearhnan, Patrick Satterthwaite, Bill Shelley, D i ^ Shippam,
— Tom Rust
hip pocket When we noted his rode bdiavior, he began
Sue Siagni^ Che^l Traendly, Nick Va|eatiw, Marit Watt.
Oakland
Janet Zagoria
--------------- ----’ mumbling to himaeif and repeatedly cdled us faggots.
CIrcabtioB 5,000
*
A w hikbaerlrew asacii^tw oseafB aw ^finm m eatthe

Editorial

Our First Six Months

L
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Men may be macho, but only a <tyke can be butch.
Today in lesbian culture, it’s popular to deny the distinc
tions baween butch and femme, as if they were merely roles
from the past. A friendcalls it part of the 80’s Dyke syndrome.
Fifteen or 20 years ago, though, you had to be one or the
other to fit into the pattern. In those pre-feminist dayslhe
maWfemale roles of heterosexual culture were the only ones
available, and the hutches and femmes copied some of the
behavior.
The m ytholo^,
portrayed in Radclyffe Hall’s The
CHERYL TRAENDLY/POTOQENICS
Well of L one^ess, was of the butch, the dyke, hopelessly
“
trapped in her “deviant” ways, preying on unsuspecting nor
mal women. These women might be led astray for a while, but
the right man and a good frick would straighten them out in no
M im e, leaviiig the butch the dubious choice baw een suicide or
“Women sej^-aade^ids” ln~frk^ two percent of the State drunkenness.
Alcohol and Reco'vbry Program budget was earmarked for
Actually, there was historical basis in the male-imitating
“lesbians.” (Is it validating to be a “line-iiem” on the state pose of the pasL Women were kept at home, controiled and
budga even when the amount is only able to serve a f w living captive by culture. Men on the o th a hand, could move about
rooms full o f lesbians?)
freely, could earn their own living in die world and pretty
The proposal outlined an educational readers theatre much do as they pleased. So any daring woman who refused
prograih that would “make contaa with Lesbians in rural such confinements almost had to pass as a man to escape. And
outreach, share the experience and strength and hope that in o rd a to protect herself from the unwanted attentions of
recovery provides, and provide role models for recovery and men, what better camouflage than to hide among thqm?
clean a ^ sobeereenaition within the lesbian Community. “
T^en the 60’s came along, blowing the hell out of a whole
The idea was bought by six Bay Area Counties who contracted
lot of the predominant culture’s coiiventions, especially with
with Brown Bag as a service provider. The $7500 pilot grant,
.the so-called sexual revolution. And part of the fall-out from
first awarded in 1986 covers tran^xuiation and production
that was a blurring of the distinction between 'outch and
costs only to service previously delineated programs and asso
femme in the lesbian worid. Next came the feminist moveciations dealing with recovery in the counties of San Mateo,
menL when a lot of women came outas lesbians for'social and
Napa, Solano, Santa Clara, Alameda, and Sonoma.
' Grant criteria involves the provisioif of two to four per pOitical reasons. These women had no knowledge or experi
formances and/or workshops each year per county to specific ence of the old fashionol lab ian pulture, and they forged
county chosen populations serving lesbians in recovery. The ahead creating their own. “We’re women-loving women,”
primary recipients to date have been the staff of county they said, atxl “we have no need to copy heterosexual roles.”
Which is great as far as it goes—to whatever extent that
treatment centers and other alcohol and drug recovery, soyice
butch/femme
behavior was only imitating straight models.
providers within each county. In retrospect, after two years of
But
the
real
butch/femme
balance was more than mimic
coniraa fulfillment. Brown Bag orilective members say since
behavior.
It
was
a
delicate
dance
with strictly defined move
the grant work began, they “have reached more straight
service providers afflicted with homophobia than anticipated, ments, and it is poignant to remem ba. A whole culture has
and believe the wmkshop on homophobia is a strong point of nearly disappeared, which is unfortunate, because it was a link
their w(Hk on behalf of the lesbian'community.’’' '
to our own heritage.
^
The collective says that the grant eliminated the con
Butches in the 40’s and SO’s often wore men’s pants and
straints of continual fundraising and has enabled them group shoes and cut their hair like men; sometimes “drag butches”
to reach an entirely new- population and ^.confront their actually passed for men out in the world. A “stone butch” was
sexual orientation in heterosexual environments. “We may one who would n e v a allow h a p artn a to make love to h a .
have pulled back frraii our direct outreach to lesbians, but we Some were “ki-ki”—that is, they could go e ith a butch or
have created a high grade homophobia workshop that func femme—but until the 70’s and 80’s, such behavior was
tions as a successful nuxld for recovery programs.”
frowned on, and most butches were “strict butches,” in that
Previous to receiving the grant. Brown Bag divided their they maintained the more “masculine" aggressive role in all
time between fundraisiitg within the communiqr and outreach
their relationships.
performances to the rural lesbian community in the county.
.They w o e the front line (still are, actually), the visible
“We perform in living rooms, for youth groups, in theatre
^ g e of our otherwise invisible world, who often took the
projects, in bars, on street coiners and for professional staff
brunt of society’s condemnation. They were the ones who got
working within recovery programs.”
beat up, shouted at. rousted by the cops and generally harassed
by men on the streets.
Fonmes, on the o th a hand, played a more passive,
traditional female role. They could pass for straighL often
leaifrng double lives on the job and with hetero friends, hiding
O a ld w in
their butch lovers. Men harassed a femme by conung on to h a ,
VUSIC U r c i N T E h
telling h a she didn’t know what she was missing. And to
preserve h a doubje life, she often dated mien.
In the protected, closed circle of lesbian society, the
SALES. RENTALS
butches and the fenuries were free to enjoy their respective.
NEW ANO USED
roles with abandon. On the negative side, life sometimes
seemed desperate—perhaps primarily because alcohol abuse
was so p ro ^ e n L The spectacle of a drunken femme flirting
with everyone (male or female) in the bar was as common as
WE BUY PIANOS
the verbally or physically abusive drunken butch.
That part was not pretty. But in the household of two
women, with the world Iwked outside the door, the gentleness
between them could fkxiiidi, and there has nevabeen anyone
as ten d a as an attentive butch.
Today, as I said, the distmetions have Uurred. Yet there
( . M i n H M Ht M s \ M \ K O ' ' A •
»t
is a certain something in any lerinao coiqjle which defines one
as butch and the o d ia femme. Some SD’s Dykes may have
trouUe accqtting diat, but if they ace willing to see butch/
femme as complimentary aspects of behavior ra th a than
heterosexual “trolea,” then it t o just fine.

BBRT -1 0 Ÿears.and More
By Pamela CanyonRIvers
Ten years ago Brown Bag Readers Theatre Collective
was founded by a groiq> of local lesbians who put out a call to
artists and musicians involved in recovery from a k o h a ,
drugs and co-dependency. Over the years, various collective
members of Brown Bag have shared their recovery experieiKe with audiences in the rural lesbian community who, like
Brown Bag Readers, are committed to a life long prqt^ss of ■
personal growth and healing.
Scripts for BBRT are not acted, but read as a series of
stories presenting a montage of im ages, feelings and experi
ences. In traditional theatre, scripts are written by one autlKH'
and performed by actors who attempt bring the story plot and
internal struggles of each character into fr>cus. In BBRT,
scripts are often written and read by more than one person in
recovery, the power and truth of the piece reflected in the
collective experience.
. In sharing recovery experiences from addictive sub
stances <x co-dependency to other women in stages of recov
ery, collective members claim a sense of personal and collec
tive empowerment arises out o f the communication process
previously clouded by denial and doubt One collective
member describes this as” breaking out of the isolation
inherent in both the addictive disease and lesbian subculture,
and coming to a place of p e ^ and hope.”
' Pcrfonheis are both” changcag«its” and “recipients in
volved in cultural exchange.” There, is a clear purpose, defi_jHtion and target population in the conununity to whom they
perform. The stories are not merely entertaining,'because the
meaning and understanding evoked by this unique commu
nication process raises the consciousness and spirits o f their
audiences. In this n sp ect the Brown Bag Readers Theatre
Collective is deeply invcdved in what they term “Educational
Theatre."
It is from this place of healing and commitment that
BBRT submitted a grant two years ago to the Stale of
(Olifoniia Alcohol and Recovery Program via tte Sonoma
county Public Health Department, under the line item of
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Dip Me in Honey_Satisfies Sweet Tooth

New Drugs & HIV

By Lois PeaiUnan
~

It’s difficult to write critically about the lesbian musical
comedy Dip M e in Honey which premiered at SSU in Octo
ber. because I was so swept away in gales of laughter that I
missed many o f the details. Whilesomeoflheactingfellsfaort
of believability and the voices e^tecially that of Eris Weaver
who played the leading role of Mary were sometinies inade
quate for expressing the full emotional value of the songs, the
cast was so hard working and enthusiastic that they received
a well deserved standing ovation at the end of the p ^ o rm ance.
Working with a group of mostly inexperienced perform
ers, playwright-director Tamara Kestrer produced a solid
evening o f entertainm ent th a t k ep t a th e a m fiil o f lesbian s on

the edge.of their seats, hanging on every word and every
nuance. .T he audience seemed to i d e n ^ w i t h and feel
validated by what they saw on stage. Who could watch Mary
and her soon-to-be lover Lil fumUing to make aconnectioa
without recalling similar moments from their own lives?
Based on Tamara’s personal coming out experience
within the Sonoma County Women’s Community.f>fp Afe in
Honey tells thestoryofagroupoflesbians struggling to retain
the Moonrise Cafe, a women’s coffee house called Natalie’s
in display. Into this frantic scene pops Mary, the perennial
ex-housewife looking for “true love and the ideal commu
nity”. In the SSU performance theline between art and reality
blurred as we watched women from otv cofrimunity enacting
personalities and events from the life of our community.
Among the performers Anita G. Bardin was eqiecially
delightful as Marty, an old-fashioned butch, while one <rf the
highlights of die evening was her seductive duet with Jan
Marks entided “I’m Hungry. Lady”. In spite o f her v ^
limitations. Eris Weaver was amusingly naive and idealistic
as Mary. The rest of the cast was always humorous and
energetic, rising to vocal and terpsichorean heights in the
number “Goddess Chant/Ideal Community”.

Cast members included: Nancy Midialos, Amta Bardin,
Kate Ryan, T en Balkum, Lisa Glover, Kerry Blume, Julia
EUioL Karen Flesch, E l ^ Z. Rosenbaum, Teresa Van
Vianken. and Maddy lErschfreld.
Diip A/e in Woney was a satisfying neat—a comic psychoäam a set to music with a stagehil of beautiful women
singing, dancing, and smooching in public. 1 saw a lot of
beaming faces emerge from the theater afto' the curtam went
down.
Due to popular demand and sold out perfonnances Dip Afe in
//oney willbeperformedagaininFcbniary. Tamarasaysshc
can use some help with the production.

-z r
T here is a problem in th e gay a n d lesbian com m unity.
H ow m any tim es have you heard som eone say, “H ow d o you
m eet people ig> here other than th e bars?” T he sa d truth is the
an sw erisb leak . I t’s e ith e rth e b a rs .a n A ID S g ro u p o ra l2 s te p
program . F o rth e w o m e n itsa little b c tie rb u tn o tm u c h . T here

is an occasional dance or a w om ^i’s event at the River and
rta ir iJ ght does have severals things happening each week
(see the calendar section) but that’s about iL
We have worked long and hard these last few years
dealing w ith A ID S and p olitics, a n d it is tim e to p u t som e fun

and life back into our community. Jerry Noekes is in the
process o f organizing a so cial life clu b fo r the g ay an d lesbian

comnumity in Sonoma County. This is not just a singles
dating club, though you may meet that special person; it is a

and return. From this you will reedve a monthly list of
exdtingand fun activities to be involved in. Send in the inquiry
form to Je rry N oakes,P .O . Boa 2204, Santa Rosa 95405.
Gm involved in the fun and activities you enjoy and get a
chance to meet the rest of our community.
M l names and addresses will be completely cotfidential. No
one w ill have access to this list.
^ --------------------------------------------------------------

The SodaHlieChlb sounds
In l e n e s t I n g .
P l e a s e se nd ae t h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e
I haue enc I osed a se I f - a d d r e s s e d
s t a n p e d enue I o p e .

If you are interested in tiding, reading'and discussion,
hiking, square dancing, dining, home videos, camping, sing
ing, cards, movies, dining ouL joggiilg. games, bingo, knit-
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ZalrnaoRosenfeld. a r o d e n t of Petaluma f a two_ycars, and
formerly of Sebastopol, has accepted a postion with the
M arin AID S Support Network ( M ^ N ) in San R afad as an
AIDS Educator. In his new position as a Community Health
Outreach Woricer, his w o k will be in outreach and education
to gay and bisexual men as a potentially at-risk and infected
commiuiity in Marin County. His initial efforts win be in
assessing the community structure and its needs in relation to
the HTV epidemic and devise the best ways to communicate
with, educate and support its members.
The ourtieach will be of a general nature to reach across all
segments of the population mix in Marin County and to
contact all those who might be affected. There is outreach in
MASN specific to the Black and Latino populations as well,
and education is provided to schools, healdi care providers,
law inforcement and emergency workers, businesses and
commuity organizations.
2^alman continues his work in Marin County with the same
^ ir it and commitment he has shown in Sonoma County and
with Face to Face, in education and service to the infected
community and their supporters. Hfc is a Certified AIDS
E ducator by the California Nurses Association, has a Bachel a of Science Degree and a Califomia Teaching Credential.
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a n d m e e t people in o u r com m unity.
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epidemiological studies show that, left untreated, HIV infec
tion becomes AIDS or ARC within 7 years in 78 percent of
Bydhw M lan co n
the peo^e studied.
Of course, the first step for anyone who suspects he ot
The SonomnCfiiiniv AID.S Alternative Healing Support----- she-may.b® infected is to tike the HTV antibody te st Since
P rty ^itin h 109 w m defeated in the recent election, ntiong
G m iip p re s e n tw L^a P m jp ri J n ftT riff
one’s anonymity by taking the lesL at Ic ^ t in Califomia, is
Junior College’s Newman Auditmium Sunday evening,
not an excuse; free, anonymous testing is available at most
November 6. Joseph Brewer, co-founder with Martin De
county public health dqMulnients th ro u ^o u t the state.
laney ofProjcct Inform,spoke knowledgeably on HIV infec
I f someone receives a positive result to the HTV an tib ^y
tion treatment measures and answered q u ^ o n s from a
test, meaning he a she has been exposed to the virus. Project
Inform recommends asecond step: to start antiviral treatment
responsive audience of a hundred men and women.
. In 198S Brewer and Delaney founded Project Inform in
immediately. This is comparable to using an antibiotic to
fight a bacterial infectioa Three anti-viials are licensed in
San Francisco “to goad the medical establishment into
the U.S.: AZT, Acyclovir, and ribaviian. Evident^ exists to
moving faster than it was moving” in its AIDS research, and
suggest that these drugs slow, hak, a kill the virus, HIV,
to be an information resource for patients and physicians on
preventing it from further damaging the immuiM and central
anti-viral and immune system modulation treatments. The
nervous systems.
wtxk o f Project Inform has expanded to require the assistance
Is there a way to detennine what damage might already
of some 40 active volunteers; the organization answers two
have been done to one’s immune system? If there are
tdephone hotlines handling liv e thousand calls a month and
physical symptoms such as chronically sw t^en lym{A
fHlhtg over two thousand request&moBtltiy focdrog informaglands. KS lesions, or thrush, then no further evidence of
tion.
damage need by required. But in the absence o f those kinds
Currently, the motivating fa c e behind
is
Nouaawiau/«
w v — Project Inform
—— —
q
UlU 9UIU1TO
o jf SympiUlllSy
symptoms, lab
studies W
of blood oiMajoa^j
analysis—particularly
the belief that “we do Imow enough to work with HTV
m o n ito in g the T -4 helper cell count and the presence of p-24
disease.” InformatiaiontreatmentsisavailaW etohelpthose- antigen and beta-2 microglobulin—^will provide proof of a
compromised nr
a «mded
eroded immune svstem.
system.
infected with HTV reach “toward the goal of maintaining
Readings
on
these
Mood
markers
will yield the data
health and qutiityjiflife and avoiding opportunistic infec
needed to help one decide whether to i ^ e e d to step three:
tions.” says BrewCT. This is done by offering suggestions o i
to fortify one’s immune system with immune modulators.
0) monitoring the immune system and effectiveness o f
Project Inform recommends that if T-ccU count falls under
medicines and (2) mounting a campaign based on anti-viral
500 on two tests, a if it shows a decline t o w ^ 500 in
and immuiK system modulating medicines.
repeated quarterly tests, then it’s time to begin imjnune
E arly intervention appears to b e key to th e success o f th is
modulator therapy. Drugs for this kind of therapy include
treatment pattern. Ifene^s immune ^stem has been signifi
AittabusaTITC./DNCB, Isoprinosine, and .Naltexone
cantly d a m a g e d by the viius, efforts to rebuild it often fail.
(Trexan).
If you are interested in beginning any of thd treatments
H a ltin g the iHOgress of the virus and strengtiiening what is
described above, start a dialogue with your physician; if
still intact in one^sbodily defenses are the steps that hold the
necessary, expose your doctor to the material available frgtn
most pronise, if treatment begins early enough.
Projea Inform. If you need a referral to a doctor f a HlV
According to Project Inform, thinldng of HIV infection
related issues, call the Sonoma County Clinic f a Diseases of
as a “spectrum illness” supports the advice for early treat
the HTV, 527-4118.
.
ment HIV infection, says one piece of Project In fo m
To obtain literature from Project Inform call l-8(X)-334literature, “is seen as a disease that starts when a person
7422. In the 415 dialing area, the number is 558-9051. Or
becomes infected,'and if untreated, goes on progressively
write Project Inform, 347 Dolores S t, Suite 301, San Fran
destroying the T-cells and the immune system until more and
cisco, CA 941K).
more serious opportunistic infections set in.” Two kxig-term
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LESBIAtLANa GAY YOUTH:
EST INVISIBLE MINORITY

of them had died. Ifthcre was any chance I could help, it would
make me feel better about my being in the world.

By Jay Smith

~Th£ fo llo w in g a rtirU w ax w ritn n fn r a recen t ixxu^ n f th* —

An examination of local agencies turned up few job opportunities: most were for social workers or medical techni
cians. But I soon found myself in the right place, at the right
time, to help launch a gay newspaper. We The People, and
write about the subject We were a passionate but practical
group of men and women, academics, writers, community or
ganizers, newspaper people, creating a place for a political
viewpoint that would never make the pages of The Press
Democrat We wanted to support a community that was beset
A year or so ago, joining the ranks of the unemployed after with AIDS, intolerance, and the threat of arepressive initiative
a stint at Sonoma State University, my life went on hold. Not in November.
that I minded the hours all that much. It was a beautiful
There was plenty to do. I wrote articles, proofread sub
summer in Sonoma County. I had time to think and was missions and word-processed documents, learned enough of
inclined to view the situation as a somewhat vexatious inter PageMaker to assist in the Macintosh part of production, and
lude. Money was not a problem at first but my plans to buy a editorialized. Managing editorsh^jnssed to me during one
house and settle down seemed farther and farther away as the firantic month of twelve-hour days when I lost weight peering
months went by.
into the video screen and rounding up late articles and ad copy.
No, the'real problem with unemployment is finding some I went to print shops and cut and pasted till I was sick. But I
direction. Between spates o f resume preparation and inter loved i t
views, there were long stretches when I took walks or stared
My personal experience led me to start writing articles
at the four walls considering alternative careers —gas-station about AIDS information agencies. Sadly there are by now so
cleridng, truck driving, selling my body—or wondering many of them, and they are so busy, that they are scarcely
whether I shouldn’t justacceptmy grandmother’s entreaties to aware of each other. The only way the various services can
comestay fora while. Many avenues seemed cut off: travel, connect is at conferences. I covered on of these in San
for instance, meant hassles with unemployment checks or Francisco in July and was thrilled to be there wearing a green
possibly missing the chance for an interview. It became hard " ^ b o n labeled PRESS. I’m aiming now for the 5th Intemato make any move at all, mentally or physically. Even while tional Conference on AIDS in Montreal next summer.
rediscovering how marvelous it is to cook or garden or go to
- Now that I’m back at work, things are different—or
the public library, I was having a hard time focusing because maybe I should say, things will never be the same. Had I not
all this was only “tempmary.”
had the time to be unemployed, I would never have gotten
Finally I took a friend’s advice and invested in a job involved, found the energy, had the sheer audacity to start a
counselor, a man who helped me look at my skills and see (that project I knew I could never finish. It all worked out, you see,
what I had done with my life so far was only one path.) What although I still don’t quite know where the path I’ve taken is
were my other paths? One, I decided, was AIDS research. I leading me.
had friends who wefe^iagnosed with AIDS and ARC,andone

Special Libraries Association Bulletin (SJ^. Bay Region
Chapter) which I have in the past helped edit and produce. I
wanted to explcun my low visibility on the library scene lately
but let people know that I had come as close as I ever have to
finding my true vocation in my work on We The People. I’ll
continue to contribute as one o f your foreign correspondents
as time permits.

Y o u th C o u n selin g
U n d e r A ttack

You, Trees and AIDS

AssemblymanPhil Wyman of the 34ih Assembly District
will introduce a bill on December Sth to “prohibit public
schools... from imt^emeoting or continuing a program that by
design or effect encourages homosexuality as a viable life
alternative.” This bill is suppmted by the Reverend Lou Shel
don o f the Traditional Values Coalition who have declared
“open warfare with the Gay and Lesbian cqmmunity” and
have armouncecT a full-scale campaign to halt sympathetic
counseling o f gay and lesbian youth.
Please write letters o f t^iposition to the Education Com
mittee at the State CaoitoL Room 3111. Ca 9S814 or call at (916)
445-9431. (Major article to follow in January issue o f the
treatment of homosexuality in current sex and AIDS
‘^ucation.)

The tree in your home is an important part of your
holidays.. . it can also be a caring contribution to children in
need.
Get a premium quality, moderately priced, $15.50 $36.50, tree • fresh cut only 24 hours before you take it home.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Your purchase will benefit
Starcoiss’s Care of Children with the AIDS Virus.
Starcross trees and wreaths have been praised for years.
They belong to Califcrnia Christmas Tree Growers and Son
oma County Farm Trails.
Trees are brought to three Santa Rosa Locations for you
to pick iq). Their guarantee is that if for any reason you are distqipointed they will rqrlace the tree or refund your money.
To order your tree call Sister Marti 886-54^ at Starcross.

By_pamela CanyonRivers
Co-founder of BANGLE (d ifi^ y Area Network of Gay
I and Lesbian Educators,) Cotiro Costa high school teacher,
Robert Birle, told a recent meeting of the Sonoma County
chapter that he had committed his time and energy to the youth
population because he “didn’t want another generation to go
through the negativity he had experienced as an adolescent”
After sharing his own adolescent experience as a gay young
man, he claimed gay and lesbian youth are “robbed their
youth.” Birle characterized gay arid lesbian youth as “isolated,
alienated from their peers, victims of self:;£S1Eem and selfI hatb^ functioning with little reinforcement or validation.”
He noted that many student teachers continue to train in
environments, citing Bay Area coUegestand
I universities, among them San Francisco State University,
located in the heart o f the gay stronghold of San Francisco, as
unresponsive to homophobia in theclassroom. “These student
teachers become teachers who insure the continuation of
homophobia in the classroom because they have no informa
tion about people who are gay.” He said many teachers are
either unaware of the gay students in their classrooms or failed
to address gay and lesbian “put-downs” as they might any
other expression of intolerance or discrimination, because
I they feared they would be charged with “being gay,” or of
“contkviing homosexuality in the classroom... Whenji teacher
I calls attention to a racial slur toward Blacks, does this insinu
PHOTO BY JANET ZAGORIAd>HOTOGENICS ate the teacher is Black?”
Birle noted the high iiKidence o f drop-out, drug abuse

Lesbian C aregivers Plan
A ID S C onference
A Conference entitled “L e s b ^ Caregivers and the AIDS
Epidemic’is being organized f o f ^ u a r y o f 1989. The confer
ence will be held at the Seven H ills Conference Center at San
Francisco State University from 6:30 pjn. on R iday, January
20th, to 5KX) p.m. on Saturday, January 2IsL
This event will address the qiecial issues and concerns of
lesbian caregivers, wtaking both professionally and nonprofessionally with People with AIDS. The conference will
feabrre woritshops, entertainment, qieakers, and a chance to
relax and socialize with each oth ^.
Woricshtqis will focus on a variety o f issues, including
Grief and Loss, Sexism in AIDS Agencies, Healing and
Humor, Partners of Lesbian AIDS workers, Co-Dependency,
ahd Lesbians of Coltv and AIDS.
This conference was conceived of and wganized by a
group of lesbian AIDS caregivers who wanted to share the
struggles and the joys of working within the AIDS field. This
event is cqien to any lesbian who has acted as an AIDS
caregiver. This is a woman only event For more information
caU: 647-5866.
___ _

On Saturday, November 12, at the Friends Common
Room in Santa Rosa a group of political activists met to reflect
on the recent election and to consider forming a coalition to
select a {»ogressive candidate for the House of Representa
tives in 1990. Participants represented several interest groups
including the lesbian/gay community.
Many expressed a desire to work towards film ing an on
going coalition between the various communities to siqqrort
each other in the coming years uruler yet another Rqiublician
administration. Another meeting will be held January 7 to
plan for a regional meeting in Mendocino County.
All interested groups and individuals are encouraged to
attend. Call 874-2638 or 874-2248 fw the time and place or
further information.

W e N eed Y o u r S k ills
We The Petqile is kxddng for people to help with ad sales,
Macintosh desktop publishing, writing and editing. If you
have an interest in learning and working in the exciting
newq>aper world, call Jerry at 526-7264.

Agent

RELAX
N aw Yorh Lifa Insuranca Company
P. O. Box 2626
Petaluma. CA 94953
707 762-0107 800 237-0107
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It's a Big Number

For those of us affected by the AIDS crisis
This group is based on the recognition that there is no
separation: no separation between those who have AIDS and
those who don't: those who are sero-positive and sero-negative;
between gay and straight, male and female This Is a tim e for all
of us to loin together to heal.

RO. 8 0 x 8 1 5
G uerneville, CA 95446

Ralph J. B allard
(707)8696017

So, If you drink or do drugs:

As we journey Inward to that place of truth, we can begin to
acknowledge and release our fears and confusions, honor who we
are. and open to new levels of healing.
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Cut down or stop. There Is help.
Don't shore needles. If you do. team to
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blea ch

Weekly sessions iiKlude:
A MoveiKcnl

Thofs about how many Lesbians and G ay M en In Sonoma
County stnjggle with alcohol and other drugs. Most of us
with thk-broblem hove done things under the Influence that
put our health and Bves In jeopardy. Even *Sock3i Users'
m ay experlerK:e Impaired judgem ent otter o drink or
tyro , a In e. or a Joint.
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Follow safer sex guidelines.

* Rituals

■*' Eat w e l. get plenty of steep. Try m editation,
exercise, try support groups to reduce
stress...

887-2813

For Intormotion orteferrol coll DAAC AIDS
Project.
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“I have the same rights as everyone else, and I will not
censor myself simply because they will react to me. It’s
important to establish situations where we’re affirmed for our
everyday lives. It is professionally defensible to be a real
person and share who you are. It is unfair that gay teachers are
expected to be unreal and dishonest I function like everyone
else. This news is not that I’m functioning openly. The news
is that nobody else is.”
Birle said homophobia has to be addressed in the class
room if support for and validation of gay and lesbian youth is
to become a reality. “Little has changed in today’s classrooms.
These kids fear peer rejection, rejectidirby their parents and
they are unsupported by school teachers. They are the most
invisible minority in our country.”
Meeting the needs of gay and lesbian youth involves
raising the veil from homosexuality, demystifying and substi
tuting facts about the everyday lives and reality of gay pecqile.
It requires establishing a quotient of tolerance and respect for
differences and an ^ipreciation of the uniqueness of individu
als. To this effect BANGLE is preparing letters of introduc
tion to school district superintendents and principles through
out Sonoma County. San Jose State curriculum material,
which addresses homosexuality as a variant sexual orienta
tion, will be used to bring homophobia and curriculum
wotkshtq» to Sonoma County schools.
Local BANGLE founder, Jaye Miller says that “if the
Sonoma County PuUic Health response to local AIDS educa
tion efforts is any indication, this endeavw will be difficult
Only three schod districts in the county —Forestville, Geyserville and Healdsburg have even nibbled upon the AIDS
Education outreach that has been offered.”
BANGLE welcomes contributions of student alumni like
the GLSU, patents of gay and lesinan youth, and gay and
lesbian youth and any concerned citizens. They can be reached
at (707) 433-9158.
v-
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and suicide among gay and lesbian youth and said that because
gay and lesbian youth are such an invisible minority, the
causes of their distress often are unknown. Concerned with
these invisible issues at the July 1988 conference, the NEA
drafted C-11, a statement of i^ o s o p h y that calls for school
districts across the nation “to assist students struggling with
sexual orientation” by providing counseling that addresses
and validates this issue.
He said, “The parents of Gay and Lesbian students have
tremendous power to put superintendents on the ‘hot ^ t ’
about issues of support for gay youth and eradication of
homophobia in the classroom, lliey face issues of “comingout” on behalf o f their child, but once resolved, they can

Artemis

"A W O M A N ’S T O U C H "

M a r jo r ie IViiRKETTLE
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

When a teacher calls attention
to a racial slur toward Blacks,
does this insinuate the
teacher is Black?

Enjoy a Massage by:

Jim Spahr, C LU , ChFC

P.O. Box 1446
l53 73 '/j River Road
Guerneville, CA 95446

P ro g ressive C o alitio n

become igimary~'ntpycts and shakers, talking to schooL
boards, princii^es and teachers.”
Birle claims the demystification of homosexuality with
the substitution of facts is necessary to remove the strong
charge the subject carries. When asked by his students if he is
married, he tells them he married in Washington at the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights March last October.
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items, and if you have a qiecial need —low-sodium, dairyless,
or whatever— just ask for recommendations.
Maricey’s is also a M o f a cultiii^ cenler^ilh work of
local artists on the walls each month, poetry readings on the
third Thursday in Petaluma and the first Saturday in Cotati
---- U\7III ft-in rwYt
If your’e looking for a place that has a great vegetaliaif
menu plus lots of other healthful selections from main courses
to salads to drinks to desserts in an atmosphere that welcomes
you to relax and be yourself, stop in at the new location in
Cotati or the one in Petaluma at^16 Western Ave. The hours
are 8:30 to 9:30 every day. See Markey’s ad and tell them you
read about them in We The People when you go in.

By Jerry Noakes
NEOFMYFAVORITE MACES to eat has been Lesbian M arine
Maikey’s Cafe in Petaluma, and I have always
, C O N T IN U E D FRO M PAG E 1
V
wished that we had one like it in Santa Rosa. It’s
for the Navy said that all 12 women confessed to being homosexuals
not exactly Santa Rosa, but Maikey’s is now in and are set for discharge”. However, the “Blade” continues, “Four of
CotatinextdoortotheCo-opat8340OldRedwoodHwy.
the 12The
women contend they made the confessions only afto'Seuig''
opening was November 28.
— tor hoiBs in the middle of the night and bein&«mfined
mtcTTOgaied
Markey’s is owned by Peter Markey, who is very much to the brig”.
According to Chuck Shoen o f “Veterans’ Care” in S a n t^ o s a
like his Cafe, laid back and kind of down home. Miukey’s
“every
couple o f years something like this comes up”. Since the
_catm to e y ^ o n e of all walksjpf life. As someone once said
UnifuiinCode o f Military Justice was enacted by Congress “our only
, “you hang out at Markey’s for any length of time, you’re hope is to get the elected officials to do something about the Law”.
likely to run into your chiropractor, your high school English
Cheryl Jameson, who is from Napa, wrote to Congressman
teacher, an aerobics classmate and maybe an old friend you Bosco for help; but according to Nick Tibbits, Bosco’s aide, “it’s up
to her to do something about it. Her options are to ask for a review
haven’t seen in years”.
The new cafe will have an expanded dinner and breakfast or a reduction in sentence. If she does we can expedite it if the Marine
menu which includes some fish and foul and plenty of vege- Corps, is dragging it’s feet”. Since the review process is supposedly

O

As someone once s aid , y o u hang
out atM arkey's for any length o f
time, you’re likely to run Into your
chiropractor, your high school Eng
lish teacher, an aerobics classmate
and maybe an old friend you
haven’t seen in years”
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automatic and Jameson has been waiting in the brig for five months
for the process to begin, maybe Congressman Bosco needs a little
prod to take some action on her behalf.
Cheryl Jameson’s address is Building 3247, MCCDC Brig,
Quantico, VA., 22134. She would probably appreciate hearing from
someone close to home.

percent of the total donations received during the quilt’s display at
both the San Francisco Moscone Center and the Grace Pavilion in
Sanu Rosa. “Total esuma^ddonations at the quillexhitaiian may
range from $50,000 to $ l6 o ,0 0 0 , and this could mean an atklitional
$6,000 to $l5,000'to Face to Face’s 1989 budget,” said Dean.
Volunteers are need at both exhibition sites. The quilt has grown
Iff y^Yf;r fifjh tjCT«« rniighly the sirr nf two football
fi^ds. Names Project volunteers across the nation have staffed
volunteer regeneration and education booths, fundraising and organ
izational task forces to create the circle of light energy iu>d money
around the quilt to reach those in need of care and support.

C hristm as R eview
‘ rCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Saturday, Dec. 17 at 9 p jn . at the Santa Rosa Irm, 4302 Santa Rosa
Ave.
Rowland’s Review is featuring an all male chorale singii^ die
sounds of Christinas in a black and white affair. * ^ e had originally
hoped for response from both the women and the men to organize a
mix choir, but the feedback and interest came primarily from the
men,: said Rowland. Foreseeing what has become the final result we
selec^chprriam m gem entsfom en. N ex ty e arw illb e ^ ffei^ a n d
we’d like to see everyone get involved in this annual event
^^hristm as Buffet win be offered from 7-8:30 pm., donated by
the staff and management of the Saiita Rosa Inn. .
Eyqyane is invited to nijoy the communal warmth of Christa
mas and show their support to Face to Face. A suggested donation of
$5.00 will be taken at the door. You may also want to make a larger
donation at this time. AU proceeds wiU go directly to Face to Pace.
Give the gift of love this year to those so desperately in need, and join
Rowland’s Review in “A Christmas Concert”.

Gallery • Custcùn Framing • Gifts

N am es P roject Q u ilt
C O N T IN U E D FRO M PAG E 1

in the guise o f monitoring, providing a nurse case manager to study
and document the cost comparison of in-home versus hospital care of
patients.
Thomas says 75 percent of Face to Face funding ctnnes directly
tarian entrees. Scratch cooking best describes the type and from private donors. To this effect, the Names Project has recently
quality of food. Soups, dressings, baked goods etc., are all extended the national tour of the Names Project Quilt to its first rural
made from scratch. The bakery has a list, letting the buyer exhibition in Sonoma County. The quilt will be on display Feburaiy
know which items are natural baked goods and which are 4 and S in the Grace Pavilion at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds.
Dean araiounced that The Names Project extends a helping
traditional baked goods with all the ingredients listed.Markey’s staff is'able to answer questions about the menu hand to its sister agency, Soribma County Face to Face, offering 5

P H O T O G E N I C S
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Tracy Keefer
707 575-9564
125 Fourth Street, Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, California 95401
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Massage
Bodywork
Herbal Facials
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'omen's Health
lare May be Non’raditional
Brenda Jackson
omen’s health care is rapidly moving toward
preventative health, self-help, and non-in
vasive measures. W omenarenolongerwill; to let an outsider ^ t r o l their gynecologic health.
I are many options availaUe, and knowing which alteridve or group of alternatives to choose can he confusing,
important issue is knowing when to use alternatives,
I to use alk^MOhic (regular) medicine, and when to blend
;two. For the most part, preventative self-care will be the
cus. An exception to this is the yearly pelvic exam with pap
(Cervical dysplasia can be ¿ e « ed witlLheibs. vitas, suiqilements and visualization if detected early, yet has
^y^Btiiig consequences if undetected.
t are other ailments which will respond vrall to natural
, butmahy them ulm oits havebeen ovnM ated
I harsh mediciiies and procedures. Vaginal infections can
ibetreated with herbs, diet, and poultices. Infectionsof
i cervix usually require antibiotics, and infections of die
I and fallopian tubes always do. However, side effects
fantibioticscanbe lessened if herbs are used in conjunction
I the drugs.
I cysts respond well to hypnosis and visualization. A
t pdvic exam is usually sufficient, but depending on
I physical finding, a sonogram may also be needed. Once
I mtdignancy or pre-malignancy has been ruled Old, surgery
I usually be eliminated.
' tra a infections respond beautifully to heiinl tieataL Not only the infection itself is treated, but the urinary
t and Madder can be toned and strengthened at the same
Professional help is recommended for this as you
Id need to use antibiotics with the herbs if the infection
1 to the kidneys. Amenorrhea (missed periods),
inmenotifaea(pamfulperiods).aiidabnonnaluterineMeed; also respond to the combination o f herbs, hypnosis and
iMuaBzatiorL
.
hypnosis is an important tool, as it o tn empower oneself to
t in choge of the healing process. Essentially aU hypnosis
pself-hypnosis, and the procedure caiibe taught in one to two
»sessions. Hypnosis can be used to obtain information
I the past, to gain insight into proUems, or it can simply
lusedtoheaL
PMS isastresscondition thatproducesaphysiologicimIt affects as much as 90% o f the women in this
f. With diet, siqiplements, herbs, exercise, Tiyptophan

W

W O R L D

The Dance Brigade; Kim Eptfano, Krissy K e^er, Aldgail Stage, Nina Fichter. Performing from the Heart,
a Fund Raiser fo r Face to F a ^ which took place on Nov 5th in Petaluma. A Political statement that Itft both the
a audience and the performers exhausted and exhilarated.
Paga 3)
Thecolleclivesaysthat getting the message of recovery
and sobriety out to other lesbians and to heterosexual profes
sionals woridng in recovery programs, is only part o f what
Brown Bag Readers Theatre is all abouL “Tbe weekly
connection, performances and shared scripts enhance our
own recovery process. It’s hard to separate th£;2ecovery
process from the creative p r o c ^ . This kind o f commitment
to the collective process requires clear and conscious com
munication. Like the 12 S t ^ Program that gets us through
every day, this Jbeatre collective and our performances in
volve a kind o f personal emotional woric that k e ^ us on
track. The bottom line is the feedback we receive fiom others
, embarking on recovery and our sobriety.“
The iiMeiview for this story was conducted within the
collective process and the writer wishes to credit the contributioatrfeach member p r e ^ c C a ^ L o n g o , Mary Hinsdale,
Kerry Blume, Batricia Pbmbo, Sue Stagnitto, Sari Lettzke,
Geoiigia Prescott and Maiiiieen Kfoore.

Brenda Jackson, R K ., N P „ who is a nurse practitioner
with the Santa Rosa Medical Graiq), specializes in women’s
health issues. Santa Rosa Medical Group also treats AIDS
patients wholistically.

nHfCesma^ peifectionandfPeifection is no trifU
(Midiebm^Co ^Buonarroti

P R E m i E R E

^ Jerry Noakes & Deborah Leoni
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escape the lionds o f
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HIghost quality
Lowest prices
.Global awarenass

(707) 546-1806

12B Morgan Streoi
Santa Rose. CA 9 5 4 0 4

W O M E N A T LARGE
H Y P N O T H E R A P Y » T H E R A P E U T IC M A S S A G E
E X E R C IS E C L A S S E S

M A R L A N E S P IL L IN G E R , M S , C H T v
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6 5 0B LA R K FIE LD CENTER • SAN TA ROSA, CA 95A03

Subscription Form

-I
I

I
I want to have We the People mailecj to me. Enclosed is my check of $12.00
I
for a one year subscription. Please mail to:
I
I
I
Name
Address
I
I
I
Phone number
.J

W hat's na n cy d o in g
up In that tree a n yw a y?
Q et ready fo r the time
o f y o u r Ufe. Orab y o u r
partner, saddle up. a n d
ride o ff Into the riaing

“ur-TEra"
on sale at
PRCMICRC

aunaetofaaOl

T h e F IR S T P e a tn te L e n g th X R a te d L e e h la n V id e o
M ade By at F o r W om en
PLACE:

COTATI CABARET

— V --------------

as LA PLAZA. COTATI

M ail to : We The People, P.O . B ox 2204
S anta Rosa, C a., 95405

DATE:

SUnDAY D EC 11, MOfIDAY DEC. 12 1988

TIMES:

8 0 0 and 8 :3 0 Each Night

DRESS:

WEAR YOUR DUDS

DONATION:

$ 1 0 .0 0

wOtiTl DARtlAQI”l
Bnancial Planner
707/575-7526

• SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95404
Sm u MIm oHirad «rajsh PratHMd kwMMra ol/WiMrta
Fouom di984-ni||im wtfin im inix iwmor
Z36 Mon^onwy S M I. Sun* 1060. 8«i FrandKO, CA M104 416/3M-4363

( i i \ L ‘ t h e ( i i l t ol H c ’i l llll

JA C K IE SPAHR

JOHnDARRAGH
& ASSO CIATES
F iriA tlC IA L PLAM M ERS

mu rune b e nMe to

Massage Therapists

BBRT((XMitlnued from

and self-hypnosis, this distressing condition can be elimi
nated. In rare circumstances exogenous hormones may be
needed temporarily. I have not found one case of PMS that
couldn’t be reversed if the woman was committed to doing
so. Life does not have to become unmanageable because of
PMS.
There are so many myths about menopause in this
society that many ofthe facts have been lost MargaretMead
coined the term ‘PMZ’ • post menopausal zest She states,
“The most creative force in the world is the menopausal
woman w idizest” Itdoesnotsignalatimefordegeneration,
but rather an acceleration into a new phase of life. This
transition is not dependent on drug t h e r ^ , but reqxmds to
acombiiutionofnatiiialmeastlies. Also, the best prevention
for menopausal difficulties is to resolve PMS.
While all of these measures can be used for healing, they
can also be used to tone, strengthen and balance - thus em
powering you to achieve a state of physical, emotional and
spiritual health.

TtClirrS AVAILABLE AT

C laireU ght Women's Bookstore
BY HAIL
V fid nOnCY OaOCA plus SASE To;
DiAHOdD enTERPIUSeS
P.O. Box 7585 • Santa Rosa. CA 95407
fo r Information about
an4
other fine lesbian vMeoa send SASE tO :
TIOER ROSE OfSTRtBUTinO
P.O. Bos 609 • CoUtI, CA 94926

TfllS CVCHT PROÖUCCO BY DIAMOflD CnTCRPfllSES • Info: (70 7 ) 575-1937

Gardening - The Four Seasons
By John O'Malley

Living C h ristm as T rees
Christmas is upon us once again - time to deck the halls
and trim the trees, living Christmas trees are gaining in
popularity throughout the country. A living Christmas tree
will give you beauty indoors at O tfutm as time as well as
beauty outdoors all year..Theie are many difierent varieties
to choose to m , including Albeita spruce, Colorado green
spruce, Colorado, blue spruce, NorfoDt pine, Monterey pine,
and cedar.
Let’s start with the Alberta spruce. This dwarf spruce
tree has short five green needles which are soft to the touch.
With its natural pyramidal growth habit it makes a perfect
Christmas tree. It Will live in its coiitainer for many years
growing to seven feet in thiity-five years. Use it as a

the traditional pines and sfmice, I suggest cedar. With its
Christinas tree this year, enjoy it ^ doors throughout the
wonderful scent and growth habit, the deodara cedar is a good
year and have it for years to come.
The C a p a d o blue and green spruces are similar in their clKMce. T hcX D liage^s^ayJriueandtoc& dariskiw w ^
growth habit and are excellent c h o ic ^ lt you want a laiger " C in iS m a C h ii tmas tree. A moderate growing treeitcanbe
tree. These ^truce grow horizontal branches fc»iningabh>ad brought in for Christiras use for three y e i ^
After you have chosen the best liv irig C ^ tm a s tree for
pyramid. The green spruce is of dark green color and the blue
your home, fcmeiriber that it is a living plant and certain care
spruce is a definite gray blue. These spruce’s can be grown
is required. Place it away to m any heat vents and water it
in their nursery container (guierally IS g ^ o n ) for up to three
once or twice a week. The soil should always be evenly
years, before being planted in the ground.
moist, never allowing it to dry o u t You should not keep your
Norfolk pine is another popular, living Christmas tree.
tree in the house for more than two weeks. After Christmas
Of the many trees tochoose from the Norfolk is about the only
one you can keep indoors throughout the year as a beautiful put it on your patio or in your yard and water it about once a
week. Living Christmas trees in an assortment of sizes to
house plant. Montereypinesarealways popularas Christmas
enjoy this year and for years to come are available at your
trees. B eóiuseofitsfas^grow thitisrecoriím en^thatyou
local garden center. Enjoy!
plant it afro: the first year.
If you would enjoy a more unusual Christmas tree than

C lassifieds
■

For Rent

Share RentaH

Gays Welcome—
A pt Bldg in jan ta Rosa has
lX & 3 bdritis avail. Newly
decorated (of course!) —
Call Sport at 578-4552

Seek W om an Roommate
to share 2 bdrm A p t quiet/
respectful, SRJC aiea $235
-i-V2Util. NoSmtAers 5286244 Magi.

FOR-RENT - One bed-'
room nicely furnished
lower duplex A pt on one
acre by a creek with leaded
glass windows. Great for
that country get-away or
full-time residency. Lo
cated at Russian River close
to G uem eville.
Nonsmokcr preferred. Small pet
O k . Rent $450 a mo. $300
security, 869-3154, Leave
message.

F or Sale

2 Bdrm Poolside Guest
house, GWM couple offer
m ountain-top getaw ay.
Q o se to town, fireplace,
view, space to roam, plus
more. $775/mo. Call pnr
(415)826-6493 or wk’ends
(707)538-104

ORGAN-KIMBALL’’ENTERTAINER”
Lesson-music-books and
bench.
Little used. Exc/cond.
$875 or Best Offer 5795308

Services
Getting M arried? Having
a baby? Call us for all your .
photc^graphic needs. Por
traits in studio or your
home. 25% off on profes
sional time with mention of
this ad. PHOTOGENICS,
Janet or Cheryl 887-1651

Holiday Gift Idea, Give the
Gift o f Health, Give a Gift
C ertificate from Body
B en efits,
M assage,
Bodywork, and Herbal Fa-,
cials located at the Fla
mingo Resort Hotel. 4th
and Farmers Lane. 5791470.
M U SIC IA N NEEDED:
Russian River Metropolitan
Corilmunity Church needs a
PianistA^rganist for Sunday
Services. CaU 869-0552.

Personals
GW M W ith Chronic Fa
tigue Syndrome (ak.a. Epstein -B arr Syndrom e)
would like to meet other
men in similar situation. I
am 42, masculine, attrac
tive, HIV-, & have many at
tributes (energy not being
one o f them). 8050 Old
Redwood Hwy Suite 133,
Cotati.-94928
JV I love you lots and hope
you know it RK

WE THE PEOPLE

■D ecem bgl988

Fem lnlel Film FeethraL 8 pm. Women’s
Coffeehouse. 640 Orchard S t. Ukiah. Wheel
chair aeceeaibte, ohHdcare. sign language
interpretation available, dtug and alcohol free.
Open for socializing at 6 pm $3-5. For informa
tion call 485-0903 or 468-1158^_________

S atu rd ay D ecem b er 3

Holiday Greetings to Beth
from the one with the Red
Hair.

Dermis, it was nice to meet
you hope we see each other
n.J
’

Ken I was to shy to call
again but maybe you will
see this and call me.

M.F. means Mighty Fine
and that’s fine with me.
Your devotee. JaZee

GM , 47 An exception per
son if I do say so myself.
Down home kind of guy.
Being more and more out is
important Eating out is OK
but Dining out is not my
thing. I like camping, hik
ing, good times with friends
serious sharing, and laugh
ing at myself. Integrity,
love and involvement are
key words for me. Relation
ships come first I don’t
smoke, drink or drug. I am
also shy in some ways, be
lieve me. Jerry, 526-7464.

Trying to locate an old
friend in the Bay Area, if
you knowjire-whereabouts
of Paul Rooney, black hair,
blue eyes, 5’10" and about
39 p l e ^ call 579-1470 and
leave message.

M om and Dad If you read
this then you will know
more of who I am, which is
why I put this in the paper.
I’m learning who I am. Bill
M.

This could have been your
ad and you might have re
ceived 14 calls or letters al
ready. The deadling fm
January's classifieds is the
20th of the month. The cost
is only 100 per wind. Mail
your ad to
WeThePeojrfe
PO Box 2204
Santa Rosa Ca, 95405

Marga G m in k • Womah OR Color, an evening
of intimate comedy. She wowed them at
Yosemita and on national television. Recently
voted S.F.‘s Entertainer of the Year. Special
guesl. Gayto n e iltm . Get your tickets eartyl 8
pm, ClaireLighL $6-9 sliding scale. 57&-S879.

alendar
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S atu rd ay D ecem b er 10

O tonysM : T h * God of Eoolofy in dw Ago of
AIDS, nn evoninu wilh Arttarr Ém m s . Benefil for
Wo tho Pooplo. (See article lost issue.) 7:30
pm. Santa Rosa Senior Center, 704 Bennett
Valley Rd. at Santa Rosa Ave. Donations
requested. For information cal Sandy at S2790^2.

F rid ay D ecem b er 2

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st
Saturday of the month. 6:30 pm, Santa Rosa.
Mass at 7 pm, followed by potkick dinner. For
infonnation call Jim F. at 544-1769 or Mert a t '
579-5306.

S u n d ay D ecem b er 4

II

S u n d ay D ecem b er 18

S un day D ecem ber 11
Hey Fever, an erotic oowgiif comedy - world
premiere. The first feature length X-ratad lesbian
video made by and for women. 6:30 and 6:30
pm. Cotali Cabaret, 65 La PtazsL $10.00. Tickets
available at Claireljght

T u esd ay D ecem ber 6

LGRN Men'a Polluok meets at 6:30 p.m. For
information cal Mert at 579-5306.

Veterans CA.R.E„ gdy and lesbian veterans and
their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month.
Dinner, 6:30 pm, Petaluma Veterans Building.
FdHnformation cal 829-5393.

M on d ay D ecem b er 12

W e ^ e s d a y D ecem ber 7
“LHo and Thnea of Harvey M lk", a film
presented by the SRJC Gay and Lesbian Student
Union (GSLU), commemorali^ the 10th
anniversary of the assassination. Discussion on
‘coming out* to follow. 7-10 pm, SRJC Ubrary,
Room 1. Donations requested.

T h u rsd ay D ecem ber 8
Gay M en's Minority Support Group meets 2nd
Thursday of tho month, 7 pm. For information call
Donne« at 528-3011.

3rd Anm ial ClalrelJght Holiday Party - this year
at tie Annex Bring an ornament to decorate the
tree. Hotiday cheer abounds with refreshments
and door prizes. 10% off all in-stock books in the
main store for this day only. 12:00-5:00 p.m.,
ClaireUght Annex. 575-8879:^

T u esd a y D ecem b er 13^
Acting our Age, swrard-winnlng video documen
tary. The mowng stories of six old women who
share toeir feelings about themselves, their lives
and futures. 7 pm, ClaireUghL No admission
clw ge. 575-8879.
Freedom Song Nebrrork Songewap, affirming
through songs and music, the right of e l peoples
at home and sferoad to estabfiab more free, just
and equal sociatias, and live in peace. Multira
cial, riHiticulhirai, mtargeneratioital, and of Bl
sexual orientations. 6:30 pm. SCOPE Uniori
Office, 613 48) S t, Santa Rosa. Wheelchair
accessible, kids weloome. For information call
Dave at 887-9450.
Heeling Altsrrwttvee Group, for people with
AIDS/ARC or HIV porilive, meets 2nd Tuesday of
the month. 7-9 pm. Face to Face; Guemevile.
865-2411.

Sunlight vrit read from her new book. Beino:
«iWto tn ■ New Wav, which came to her through
automatic writing. She wM tak about the process
and how we can each find our own wise innervoioe for guidanoe in our Kvae. 5 pm, ClairelJght
Annex. No adntission charge. 575-8879.

W ednesday D ecem b er 14
BXMm P Bay Area Network of Gay and Leebian
Educators, meets 2nd Wednesday of the month.
7S0 pm, Sants Ro m Junior Cotege, Faculty
Qenato Room. For infomuttion cal Jaye M iler a t.
433-9158.

• i|-;

Baoohue and Nie CiiH of Barnial Madneee In
Anoleni Greece, a precerttation by Arthur Evans.
12 noon, Santa Ro m Jureor Cologo. Newman
Audlorium.

DIgnity/San Frandaoo holde its last mass at S t
Boniface Church, 133 Golden Qata Ava., S.F.,
5:30 pm, followed by a march to S t Manr's
Cathedral promsnno Dignity's ouster and re(eclion
by the Catholtc Ctiurch. All weloome. For
information cdl (415) 255-9244.

Hay-Fever, an erotic cowgirl comedy - world
premiere. The first feature length X-raled lesbian
video made by andforwomen. S'SO and8:30
pm, Cotati Cabaret, 85 La Plaza. $10.00. Tickets
available at ClaireLight

Sonoma County LeaMan/Gay Democratic
Ckib, heading toward tte Califomia Democratic
Convention in February. First stop: Yountvile.
For detals contact Adam Richmond at 579-9347.

M on d ay D ecem b er 5

Ooddaaai Raoovering Our Loet A noiant.
Uarhaga. praseitlalion by Morning Qkiry. 8 pm.
Women’s Coffeehouse. 640 Orchard S .. Ukiah.
Wheelchair aooeesMa, chNdcara. sign language
interpretation available, dreg and alcohol free.
Open for socializing at 6 pm. $3-5. Forinforma^k>n call 485^»03 dr 468-1158.-------------------------

*’

F rid a y D ecen tb er 9

F rid ay D ecem ber 16

G ay FaRiers Group meets 2nd Friday of the
month for potiuck in members’ homes. For
informa tion cal 823-6190.

“Deep Dtah” - Gay Man’s PaMuek meets 3rd
Fridm of tiw momh s( 7 pm. For infonnation caU
544-4109.

S atu rd ay, D ecem b er 24
’‘CaroforCandalighl and Communfon,”
sponsored by Metropolitan Community Church,
Santa Rosa, 11 pm, 515 Orchard St. For
information cal 526-4673.
_

S atu rd ay D ecem b er 31
Gala Naur Y M r’a Party, 8 pm, Women’s
Coffeehouse, 640 Orchwd SL, Ukiah. Wheel
chair aooessible, childcare, sign language
irrterpietetion available, drug and alcohol free.
Open for sodaiizing at 6 pm. $3-5. For informa
tion cNI 4859903 or 468-1158.

T u esd ay J a n u a ry 3
Valarana C A .IL E ^ gay and leabian vetarans and
their friends,meats le t Tuesday of tw month.
Dfonar, 6S 0 pm, Petaluma Vaterana Bu8dfog.
For infonnation c a l 829-5393.

(contm ued on page 1 2» ,)

2nd ANNUAL .

FACE TO FACE BENEFIT
^

AROMATHERAPY

"

HAIR A N D SKIN CARE

^zuCand's
fT o u ily presents

Plants & Pipes

angtry
and Brrakfait
637 S teiner

APPaNTMENTS: 707/575-1719
1110 PETAUJMA m u RD. #6_* SAffTA ROSA CA 95404

_________________ i£L

Presents
416)863-0538
An Inn of distinction with the woman traveller in mind.

LAURA BLUM
R o sen M eth o d B odyw ork
Rosen Method is a gentle, but deep form of bodywork. Using tt^ h , I work writh musde tension and the naturat nnovement
of the breath to encourage physical and em otional
awareness. As this relaxation process occurs, you may
experience a renewed sertse of aliveness and well-being.

132 Leland Street

Santa Rosa

707-576-1338

\

Garden Center

S o n w cx icisco . CA 94117

C h ris tm a s C oncert*^
FEATURING;
An all Male Chorale and Gueat Soloist from frtc Bay Area 1

ûnvitad

Living Christmas Trees
We Have
Alberta Spruce • Colorado Spruce • Deodara Cedar
Norfolk Pine • Monterey Pine
also a selection of Cut Douglas Fir 4'-7'
^

to

S x o w n ¡Bag <sf?íacícií' CTSfaitf
û£tan oful ^oúex

<sNe.w

¿ a lu x tla g
^ ^ ie tjn ù tx g r , r ç 8 8

No Cut tree over $20
Christmas cards • Crafts • Gifts • Wreaths • Poinsettias
Houseplants • and More

4 S u e.

Ç:00

P o r tia

^ l/títx a n í c^iuíléoxium .

UiKler dw l
Randy Rasdaiid
Producer

hfldrivC iinoD
Co-ProoucsT
ATTHE

(707) s»oe69

C a ro l O w en s, M A
Maniage and Fam iy Counsetor Inttm
(Relationship. IrtdMduai, Couplos)
H tV S p ed alal

Stop by & meet Rose & John
at our Holiday Gathering
Friday Dec. 9 - 4-7pm.

SANTA ROSA IN N

Open ; Monday - Saturday
9:30 - 5:30
Sunday -10:00 - 4:00

4302 Santa Rosa Avenue
Santa RomlCA. 95404
$9

&

(900 Petaluma Blvd N. Petaluma (707) 763-4173

fPaxkg 9 o u o t
S

Uc. MKS0I9335

Imem Employer
Sue Brawn, MA MFCC

mmss**.

^

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th \
' at9HX)pjxL

to $ I O

Á ^ e m m e té . C oe/eiH . ^ e U e m o A e x * )

YOUR COMPLETE IRRIGATION & GARDEN CENTER

AdufsnmsBafftl«abeastved bsgfnniitg alPdOpoi
COMPLEMMST8 OF:

Staff and Mdnagemant of the SANTA ROSA INN
A SSifO a u o q tttf d dM tW ffn wWt ba necfflrtf«* 1 Vm
_ A
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H T a a « y G » w o » W « w /= d f^ ; Couples Group
sshaia one w ^ o iT p a rB > « T w »W ToaW yoof
haws AIDS/ARC; w d a Support Group lor
woman wlio are HW poeWve or have AIDS/

AIDS H » iin q Oroyp. 8plrifc^ >
thoM involvad w ttt and aflaclad I
crisis. fsriWtsSnri by Oan Psntos andl
O 'N ail, masts av«fy Monday, 7:304:30 pm. C al
(707)3664150 far mOre intonnation and locadoo.
(Sea ailid a last issus.)

ARC. B oti groups fadltated by Marjorie
TWritoBa, MFCC (MUg 1 9 23). For intecmation
cal 860-3304.

alendar
(continued from page II..)
S atu rd ay January 7
Diflnlly- 007 Calholc organizalion, meets 1st
Salurdi^ o fflta monto. 6 3 0 pm. Mass at 7 pm,
followed by potfock dfoner. For information call
Mert at 570-5306.

Drop-in Group for Battered Leablana meets
every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the morrih. 7-9
pm. YW CA 865 3rd S t, Santa Rosa $2.50410.
sliding scale. For inforrnation c a l 546-1234.

Sonoma County L a ^ 0 ^ Damocrafc
CM> stearing comnuttBe maeta ^
o tnoolL^
Time a i^ p b ^ to bo announced. For niarmabon
c a l 527-0435.
"
tor woman on the 8 solar
holidays in YAa Grande. For information c a l 865-

2642 FuH Moon CIrolee for women and seen

Other Programs:

every monfo in HeakJsburg. For information cal
433-8365.

Laebian BiMbieaa Owner’s Asaodatlon meets
once a monto. For dates, tintes and furiher
information cal 585-7654.
r~
Metropoltan Community Church, oriented

Women In the W est lecture series at Sonoma
State University, co-sponsored by the History
Departnnent and the Women's Sludes Program.
Wednesdays. 4 pm - 5:50 pm. Sept 7th - Dec.
7 ti. SSU, Stevenson 3006. Open to the pubic.

toward a gay cortgregation. Service every
Surtday at 1130 am with Pastor John Tones.
Church of Religious Sderice, 515 Orchard S t,
Santa Rosa. For information cal 526-5399.

Women In Touch, a lesbian social group irteets
every second Sunday for brunch. For informa
tion cal 526-2938.

The Names Project Q uilt on display at the

HIV and AIDS/ARC Support Group fadltated
by Marjorie Thsketde, MFCC (ML021923), meets
every Thursday, 2 3 0 -4 3 0 pm 'N orfbelA natiori
accepted). For information cal 869-3304.
Sporisoted by the Russian River Metropolian
Community Church.

Moscone Center in San Frandsco. Wedrtesday
Dec.14 through Sunday Dec. 18.

Items fo r the Calendar c f Events should be

Ortho-BlorMmy. a form of bodywork which deals
with the whole essence of an indhricfoal. 15mirxite damonsbalions on Thursdays between 10
am and 3 pm at M. Lavele's. $5.00. For more
information cal Sharon Alvarez at 829-9677.

month. Late items will be included as space

submitted in writing by the 15th ^ th e

Ruaalan Rhrar M etropoltan CommurtHy
Church is a church for all people regardless of
sexusri orientation. Service every Sunday at noon
with Rev. Linda Laster. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd.. G uem evie. For information and counseling
ca l 8694552.

HIV Positive and Spirituality Support Group
meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month.
7 3 0 -9 pm, Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 West
3rd Ave., Sertta Rosa. For informatfon cal
Dennis at 575-5132. Sponsored by the Santa
Rosa Metropoltan Community Church.

permits: Please note that because o f our
press time, events scheduled b^ore the
fourth o f the month should be submitted two
months in advance. We the People. P.O.
Box 457, Groton, CA 95444.

Laebian and Gay Overaatora Anonymoua
meets every Wednesday at 8: pm, Christ
MethodKt Church, 1717 Yukipa Drive, Room 5,
Santa Rosa For information call 823-5845.

A Benefit
for

LaoUan Co-Oapandanta Arwnym oua meets
every Monday at 7 pm, Santa Rosa Setnior
Center, 704 Bennett Valley Road. For informa
tion call Faye at 829-5392.

T u esd ay Jan u ary 10

We the People

D ionysos:The God of Ecstatty
^
in the Age of AIDS

Freedom Sosiq Nalarorlt SonQasvap,

Lasbian Support Group, fadMatad by Marjorie

through songs artd music, the right ot a l peoples
at home and abroad to estabish more tree, just
and equal sodelies, and live in peace. MuNiradai, muMcuHural, ¡ntorgeneralonal, and of a l
aaxiiai orientations. 6'30 pm, SCOPE Union
Oflfoe, 613 4th S t. Santa Rosa. Wheelchair
accessible, kids welcome. For infocTnation can
Dave at 887-0450.

Thirketlle. MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Wadrtesday at 7 pm. For information cal 8893304.

llaaSng Aitamelivas Group, for people with
AIOS/ARC or HIV positive, meets
Tuesday of
the month. 7-9 pm. Face to Face, Quemevlla.
865-2411. —

Living srith AIDS Support Group for PWA/
PWARC, fad italB d by Carol Owens, M .A , meets
every Monday. 7-9 pm. Face to Face oflfoe. No
fee. C al 887-1581 to enroll.

Weekly Meetings:

PaeMIvo for PeaMvoe, support group for HIVW
AIDS/ARC, iTteels every Wednesday at rMon. For
infotmiilion c a l 865-1834 or 8893255.

AA Gay Fieodem Group Ihursday, 8 pm,
MaOwdst Church. ITTSO'àreger Ava., Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay Man’s Group Sunday, 8 pm, Unilaiian
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rda., Santa Rosa.

AA Gay Newoomar’s Group Friday, 6:30 pm.
Benton S t Clubhouse, 1055 Benton St., Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay Paopla’a Msedng Friday, 8 pm, Benton
S t Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa Rosa
AA òravanalstn Gay Group Wednesday, 7 pm.
Church of Christ 420 Murphy Ava., Sebastopol.
AA Stain Group (Lesbian) Sunday. 8 pm. 167
High S t. Sebartopol.

Laabiarw In Comaiittsd Relation shipa Support
Group, fadltated by Marjorie Thitkeale, MFCC
(ML021923), meets every Friday at 6:30 pm. For
information cal 869-3304.

an evening with

Arthur Evans
author of:
“W ithcraft and the Gay Counterculture” and
“The God of Ecstacy”

Santa Roaa AIDS Awarsnaea Group. An open
irtformaliortal(tupprwt group oomnsttsd to
decreasing the isoMfon of peopla «Ah HIV, ARC,
and AIDS. The program is sponsored by Face to
Face. Monday nights, 7-9 pm at foe Btraiy of
Community Hospital, Santa Rosa. Newcomers,
fam ly, and friends atre «welcome. For information
cal 5784655.

Monday, December 5,1 98 8
7:30 p.m.
Santa Rosa Senior Center
704 Bennett Valley Road at Santa Rosa Avenue

Support group for Issblsna living with Me
Ihraataning Mnaasaa, facKtated by Carol
Owens, M A ., meets every W e d n e s ^ . 6:458:45 pm. For information cal 869-0669.

$2.00 - $5.00^donation. No one turned away.

Support group for «mmen lowors of women
who «were sexually abused as c h ldrerv meets
every Tuesday. 7-9 pm. Free. For information
ca l 523-3953.
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Leadership
Changes at
Face to Face
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VOLUNTEERS SO UG HT I

Quilt Conies To Fair Grounds
By Rick Dean

he Names Project has just com
By Sandy Lowe
^
pleted the 1988 National Tour,
-------- /
haron Tomas, the executive direc
tor of
to Face for the past two
taking the AIDS Memorial Quilt_
years, siAmitted her resignation
and its message to 25 cities across
“with great sadness” to the board of
the country. In the first year, over a million
directors of the Sonoma Country AIDS
Net- have visited the Quilt and over
people
w c ^ at its regular in ^ting on December 14. $500,000 has been raised, for local AIDS
~She expressed her confidence in the service agencies. In the most recent San
agency and its “competent stafT and made it Francisco display at the Moscone Center
clear that her departure was for personal rea December 14-18, Face to Face was one of the
sons. Her “beloved Amber” and life-partner 18 AIDS organizations chosen to receive a
now lives and works in Hawaii “The phone portion of the donations collected.
bills are excessive,” and, she explains, “I just
On Saturday and Sunday, February 4 &
want a three dimensional Amber again.”
5, the Quilt will be on display a t the Sonoma
The board accepted her decision without County Fairgrounds. Grace Pavilion, the
question and acted immediately to hire Helen largest indoor space in the county, with it’s
Wilber, currently the vice president of the 40,000 sq. ft. flocH' will accommodate a small
board, to be the interim executive director. percentage of the more than 8,500 panels
The transition will take effect on February 1S. made for people who have died from AIDS.
According to Mert Preston, president of Quilt panels made for people who lived in
the board, the interim appointirrentis meantto Sonoma County will be coming home for the
provide strong leadership and to allow rit$ttime. Included in the opening ceremony
enoughtim efortheageiKytoconduct“anap- will be'a presentation to the Names Project o f
prx^iriate search for a new executive director, newly created panels. A section o f these new
using an open hiring process and taking as panels will then be added to the existing QuilL
much time as we need to get the best...”
Although there is never an admission
Preston praised the departing Tomas and charge, allowing as many people as possible
evaluated the present status of the local AIDS the opportunity to view the Quilt, donations
network by saying that “Sharon and the cur are encouraged. All of the donations col
rent board have broqght F a c e ^ Face from a lected at this event will be used by Face to
mom and pop operation to a very viable Face to provide service for people with AIDS/
agency with nine staff members.”
ARC in Sonoma County. The d i^ la y will be
He also acknowledged that Face to Face open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. both S a t u ^ y and
is at a crossroads as the current case load and
future demand for services from the volunteer
agency threatens to become “overwhelming.”
Both Tonias, the out-going, and Wilber,
the in-coming executive director, agree that,
while the challenge is great, the agency is “on
track and in place for another and necessary
transition.”
Thè Sonoma County AIDS Network
began four years ago as a small volunteer
effort and has grown to meet die burgeoning
demands of the AIDS epidemic. The transi
tion to which everyone alludes involves the
explodmg case load, vcriunteer shortages,
burnout and many other problems associated
with, as Tomas describes it, “a rural county
with big city problems.”
Helen Wilber approaches the interim
position with a great sense o f optimism and
sees the transition as an “exciting time and a
JANET ZAQOniA/PHOTOGENICS
time of growth.”
Dr. H elen W iijo r
_________________
Wilber recognizes that what has made
Face to Face “so special is that itcan iesth e promise” for a long while.
flavor of a smal 1, committed volunteer agency
The challenge of the transition and the
which started out with people trying to meet future for Wilber is how to “allow that ideal
the issues of AIDS and to help ihek friends. ism to become mote mature.” She is con
It’s important to carry these things through. cerned that the rapidly increasing case load
and “the sheer number of clients can’t be
It’s what makes the agency unique.”
W ilber has been a member of the board of served,by feelings and ideifils anymore.” She
Face to Face and head of the personnel com is convinced that the volunteer network can
mittee, responsible for staff development and continue to grow into “a larger more mature,
planning. She is convinced that Face to Face highly respected social service delivery
has “some of the best peo|de in the field agency” and still remain “hum ai and hu
anywhere.” She is also aware that “we’ve mane.”
been doing amazing things on a lick and a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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The Names Q uilt in Washington, D.C.
Sunday.
The organizers at Face to Face are confi
dent that this event will be an awareness
creating tool. One objective in bringing the
Quilt to Santa Rosa is to introduce the general
public to the AIDS situation in Sonoma
County, gaining new volunteers and donors to
support services. Schools, churches and other
social groups are now being contacted about
the educational opportunity that the Quilt pro
vides. A request has been made to declare the
first week o f February “Sonoma Comity
AIDS Awareness Week.”
Many volunteers will be needed to sup
port this event Positions include; setup. Quilt

PATRICK BALLARD

monitor, emotional support, sales and infor
mation and clean up. If you would like to
volunteer for a shiflor if you need information
about creating a memorial panel, call Face to
Face at 887-1581. Food for thought, the new
food bank for PWA/PWARC in Sonoma
County will be collecting nutritious packaged
or caruied foods at the door.
The visual impact of the Quilt surpasses
what words have been able to say about the
grief and loss associated with AIDS. What
remains with the viewer is the impression of
the Quilt as a symbol of love and remem
brance.

GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS
IN LAKE COUNTY
B y A n d y N yb e rg

here’s good news and bad news
about aids in Lake County.

T

The relatively “good” news is
that the number of diagnosed
cases is ruiming idmut five years behind those
in Sonoma County.
The bad news is that Lake County appar
ently didn’t use its “grace P uiod” to prepare
for the crisis. Until the past few months, in
fact, local response to AIDS amounted to little
more than some educational programs in
public schools and hospitals focusing on pre
vention of the disease. None of the programs
were aimed specifically at gay men.
“Dealing with AIDS in Lake County is
like shadow-boxing because it’s still so un
derground,” says Patrick W., a Lake County
resident who has AIDS. He himself has
offered to speak to local groups a lW t his
illness, but he’s afraid to break his anonymity
forfearofharassmenL He says, for i^tance,
“a firefighter atalocal fire department told me
that if they knew I ha^AIDS, they wouldn’t
respond to an emergency call here.”
The Lake County Public Health Depart
ment estimates 10 county residents have
AIDS. But actually there’s probably “several
dozen” cases, says
T Kevin
T Burke, a representa-

live o f the Willits-based Community Care
AIDS Project which serves Lake m i Men
docino Counties.
Lake County^.public Health offers no
statistics on how many residents have ARC;
how many have been exposed to HIV; and
whether Âe diagnosed cases were contracted
through sex, intravenous drug use, or blood
transfusions.
County supervisors have begun to edu
cate ttiemrelves about the disease — with a
few exceptions, according to a local boardwatcher. Supervisor Bud Franklin said at a
recem meeting, “W edo not go along with the
idiotic practice that causes this . . . The
innocent people who are affected by this are
the ones I’m concerned about The others I
could care less about”
Franklin was rebuked by several of his
fellow supervisors, including^Walt Wilcox,
who pointed o u t “AIDS is a disease that
knows no boundaries.”
Tim C hoat a longtime Lake County resi
d en t helped found a grassroots group called
RALLY last May to help gay men who have
AIDS — simply because “no one else was
doing i t ” he says. (RALLY loosely stands for
“Response to AIDS in Lake County, and Lake
County Only”).
CONTINUED ON PAGE S
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Adam’s Apple

D rivel

By M ic h a e l B rew er

Brave
New Year
elcome to January! President-elect Bush
ndU Jiesw om in.ohjoy. But a few days
before we have the opportuiity to honor
freedoms motion forward with the fourth annual recog
nition of Dr. Martin Luther King’s Birthday, January 15.
That evening, at 6 pm in the Santa Rosa Vet’s Building,
there 11 ^)e a commemoration of him, featuring gospel
nwsic, aiM iraioficaloontesLaiid^iilm . LBce^wi^eeaf
effort to gain recognition for Pride week, MLK Jr.’s
birthday is not as readily appreciated as one would hope,
for instance it is stiO n o ta holiday for City of Santa Rosa.
I had the good femune to meet Dr. King as a small child in
New Haven, where I grew up, as a pink-diaper baby. Dr.
King served communion to me at the famously liberal and
rich Yale Battell Cluq)el, under the pastorship of Rev.
Sloan Coffin, now the leader of the National SANR/
King K o n g d o m
Freeze. WelaierstroUedaroundthecampusofYale, where
Macks are rtMtinelyltiaaBd off, and by rhiinrj».rM «»t»Pr
King where my adoring parents chatted with him. Years
later our family moved to Ohio, into ^ heart of KKK
territory, and were the subject of racist cajrding, as my
parents wereof the minority of whites who had joined die
NAACP. I will never forget the community hatred and its
^
Somewhere along thejray I’ve gotten it in my mind
icy stares, as I will never forget the parallel abuse as a gay
th
ate^tp
rials are siqiposra to be thought provoking,
young person, by the same lo t
stinfudatog readers to respond. So let’s give ita try. Here
January is also resolution month. Usually my resMuis my part
tkms start in May. I’ve always been good at having better
T te December issue of WTP ran an ad diat showed a
intentions. It is the practice part that’s my downfall. They
women’s naked ass and in the past bare tits were shown.
say, we judge ourselves by our intentions, but the world
Some readers commented they did not think it a necessary
judges us by our actions. Well with the Names Project
item todistdayinthepqxr. We actually had an advertiser
coming to Sonoma County next month, get on the stick and
quit because o f this. Our policy at WTP is that we will not
call Rick Dean over atFace to Face. They will heed all the
run sexually explicit ads of any land. So why did we run
help they can get, besides it is only here for two days. The
the ad for Hay Fever the first women’s full length i
emotional impact of the Quilt ia p ^ o u n d . Make apoint at
video?
‘
least to' see i t I visited the Q ik t last year at Moscone
First it was a women’s event that was taking place ^
Center. I searched along with my then lover Sam for the
locally. Itwasnotjustanadforphonesex. Gknow: what’s
special panel for my dead pal Don Denney. I’dbeen unable
wrong with phone sex? Answer nothing, give me a break;
to attend Don’s funeral in August 1986, dite to a commit
please!) Soixmd, that it was an ad for the firstnotic aU
ment to work on the slate campaign againstme LaRouche
women’s comedy somehow made it different . Third,
AIDS initiative. Suddenly coming upon the beautiful
women’s issues are a very touchy subject pnd sexuality is
panel with an iris on it, I unleashed the years of sorrow pent
one of the most difficult to deal with. And Fourth, being a
up in Don’s slowly disabling condition. Icriedforallofthe
man who is doing the advertising accounts it makes it even
pain and beauty the Quilt summoned. Both the devastation
harder to detd with. Nobody wants to be politically
and the power of the teqxmse to i t Like the Vietnam
incorrect
Veteran’s Memorial WaU. the Quilt anoints a deep pain
I did not see the film. Sorry, I had a lack of interest.
Let’s honor our friends by dtung it right
But what I would like to know is this: what makes it
pornography or erotic, or ate they the same. I would think
1 know Bill W. Bill Welch, one of the better people in life,
that if the film had no nudity and was somehow artistically
isagreatguy. Not only did he generously donate his time
suggestive, it would be erotic. But if it deals with
to put together a superb data base for Forward Together,
bodies and is more explicit in its meaning, then it is pcxnognot a small task, since I’d fouled it up, he is one of those
rsqjhy. From the ad in the paper I would guess it was
people of principle, who has r e f u s e ^ take a side in my
pmiography.
recent celebrity divorce. A first afio t^ equals, y’are.
I have assumed that the women’s movement was and
P.S. My apologies to the English language, Madame
still
is
against pornography. Last year I went through die
Ifollowell. Until we meet again-

W

Editorial

Art or Porn?

J.

EDITOR
As a meimber of the MEDI-CAL CXJNSUMERS
TASK FORCE, I would like to thank you for your article
on the dismal state o f dental care for those o f us in Sonoma
County on M ^ -C a l. OursurveyshowsthatinJuly,oftfae
285 dentists listedjn the Sonoma County/Pacific siell dilecioty, that 16 Old of the 233 contacted will accqx Medi
cal insurance. Twelve o f these only in cases o f extreme
“pain" and/or “emergency" (neither is cleariy defined) or
in cases of children or senior citizens.. The remaining 4,
will accept Medi-Cal only in c a s a of pmdals or dentures
being all that is required.
We join the dentists in your article in voicing our
Gnistratioa with a system whose paperwork is too cumber
some and whose re-irnbursement rate is inadequately low.
We are iirem tly looking at ways of revising the system by
1) Openmg dialogue vnm our legislalors in Sacramento 2)
^
.
-------------------- 1 your article and 4)
D i^laym g our displeasure through public demonstra
tions.
We, as consumers, invite other recipients interested
in c h n r e , to join us in our efforts, contact us by calling
Sam Lawman (865-24U) or Dave Ifoffinan (C R I5282745 or 528-2151 TDD).
T ha& Y ou
Sincerely, Sam Lawman

Dear Editor.
We appreciate the coverage and stories about Face to
Face programs. However, there were a number of errors in
the article by Pamela Canyon Rivers and we believe dutt
two of them me important enough to require us to supply
you widi co irea information. First, the County Boted of
Supervisors provided us with $600,000asaonetiroeemer8***y grant for FY88-89. That money (masquerading as
nothing more than the limited response it is) is in no way
related to the services and requirements o f our Home
Health Canc/Case Management Research Pt^jeeHifiided
by the State Office of AIDS. Second, and most important,
we will receive KX)% of the donations received at the
Sonoma County showing of the Quilt in February. W eare
all very excited about the Quilt coming here and believe
that the impact o f the quilt will exceed what even we can
imagine.
Again, we do appreciate the coverage of our events
and descriptions o f our services. We also understand how
few of youwb producing this paper and what a struggle, it
can bS to reflect accurate and error free stories. We like
your efforts and are gratefid for this paper.
Sincerely, Sharon Tonu»,
Executive Director, Face to Face.

Men Evolving Non-violently training, and a speaker from
the women’s crisis c ^ t » addressed the issue^ f pornogra
phy and really raised the hackles on many males. Her stand
was that it promotes violence against women, it degrades
women as being just objects o f lust and diminishes women
iR T ^ue otner than as sexual otqects.
If pornography does this, doesn’t it do this even if it is
a production by women and for women? Of is it OK as long
a^JiHi^ for women and by wmnen. Or b this a double
standard? Personally I feel that men’s p o m o g r ^ y hurts
our community. It gets us used to looking at people as
sexual objects and notas petóle. Are we as guilty of this in
our community as the straight community? I believe that
the gay men’s community is just as guilty pertaining to
male pornognphy, and I see the women’s community
moving in the same direction. And didn’t the gay men’s
community call it liberating, (ponio videos, phone sex,
bath houses). I think the women need to be careful of
whose footsteps they are following.
So, did we at WTP periidran advertísañéñttiiat was”
not to the benefit of our community? Is it W TP’s job to
decide what is OK for the community? I can answer this
one: no it isn’t, bin if is our job te decide w hat ads we will
run, which will effect our advertisers and readers. This we
do because, without our advertisers and readers, we simply
wouldn’t have a paper, non-profit or not
For me a porno film or magazine has the oqubility of
lowering self-esteem. It can be exciting and make one feel
more lustful than usual, encouraging us to see each other as
sexual objects and not as persons. This way o f viewing
e a ^ other is not what I would consider malignment with
the goals or ideals of our community.
I hope this haspushedafewbuttonsand stimulated the
grey matter. So what do you readers think about all o f this? ■
I do realize this is a touchy area but let’s hear from you.
Jerry Noakes

M I C H A E L BREWER
Graphic Design & Illustration
Ten years experience
Reasonable rates!
7 0 7 -5 3 9 -2 5 6 9

#3 Hallin Lane, Santg Rosa, C A 95409

People, AIDSj apd _LoveBy Jim Melancon

wanted lib work with i
T l a t rieeds to be done. It’s very gratifying to see that kind
LARC, F ^ to Face/Sonoma County AIDS Net
of a t t i ^ from people who aren’t gay. AU the people in
work trains interested persons to be advocates, or
the trairung were v e ^ warm and supportiver^
peer counselors. Ari advocate provides emotional and
JM :
Didihe training prepare you for the work you’re
doing?
pi^bcalsui^xxt to his w her client, who usually is aperson
Of a r c but could be a loved one of a PWA/
DS:
I have been working with the same cliem as an inPWARC. Face to Face offers the training several times a
home caregiver for nine months. stTlhe training came
yean tire most recent tiaiiung was held over a six-week
during my time with this same client HeandItaUredabout
P ^ o d ^ September and (Xtober, one night a week for
my assuming more of an advocate’s role with him, but we
Uvee
in addition to one day-long Saturday session. ” decided not much would really change between us. He’s
The training has also been given on consecutive weekends,
already taken care of a lot of the things that I as an advocate
^ o all-day Saturday and two all-day Sunday sessions
would telp him take care of. In general, since the training,
T t^ics (tovered during the training include psychok^cal
I find I’m better able to bring up subjects that are close to
M d social issues o f AIDS, a medical overview, active
the heart so to ^leak, to ask him how he’s feeling about the
listening, unfinished business, dependency and co-de
condition he’s in, how things are going with family, that
pendency, death and dying, and spirtuality. There are
sort eff
I feel n ^ confident about my abiUty to be
presen tatici by professionals in the fields of the topics
supportive. My original reason for doing the training was
c o v e r i, <bscussions led by group facnlitatcm, awareness
thati hadhad a friend die from AIDS and I liadn’t been able
exercises, and small group interactions.
todo as much for him as I has wanted. ..I didn’t know ;ut]^
The next Advocacy Training begins Thursday Febru
lodo. Iwasn’tcomfrxiable. What I have g ousa from this
ary 9. Those iriierested are urged t9 attend an introductory
work has been incredible. It’s funny...you g e t into a
n i M g o n J a n u ^ 5. For an {plication to take the ' ■relationship where you think you’re going to be giving and
training or to obtain more informafiOT about the introduc
instead you get ten times that given back to you. Also it’s
tory meeting or the advocate training, call Jude Winerio at
opened up a lot for me around dbath and dying.. .a new way
Face to Face, 887-1581.
of looking at death than I had before. AetiiaUy being with
The following are several interviews of p ec^e who have
s o m « ^ at the time (ff his life when he’s close to death,
taken the advocate training:
there’s much more li£e in that situation than there is death!
- Doug Schaoffer lives and works in west Sonoma
You’re dealing with life in a heightened state, I think.
County. He has been a Face to Face volunteer fo r two
, and took the training to be an advocate in Septem
Cindy AbUay lives in Healdsburg and owns her own
ber and October, 1988..
business there, Cloud 9 Productions. She is also a past
presidentandactivem em berafauH ealdsburgCham ber
JM :
Doug, whatinterested you in becoming an Advo
o f Commerce. Cindy also trained to be an advocate Ui
cate for Face to Face?
September. Cindy’sfbrstinvolvementwiOi Face to F ate
DS:
I had been doing the in-home care for about a year
was the fundraising event honoringDr. MarshaUKubota
and half, and the iv o c a te training seemed like die next
in October, 1987.
stq> in woridng with PWAs. I wanted to get closer to the
prople I woric with.. .the advocate training seemed to (rffer
JM :
What made you decide to do the training, Cindy?
the tools fra th at Also, I wanted to be part of a suppeat
CA:
I decided to get mwe invMved after the Kubota
groi^, to have a place to talk ^w u t what was hqipening
event because I believed in the work Face to Face does and
with my in-hcane care client and my feelings about that
I knew F ^ to Face dqiended on volunteers. I’vehadalot
of gay friends, at least in part because I’m an accepting
JM :
What did you think of the training givoi by Face
to Face to become an advocate?
person. I’m concerned about my gay friends.
DS:
ItwasgreaL I really got a lot out of iL Itopened
JM :
What did you think of the training?
u p ^ n eth in ^ sfram eth atlh ad n ’tlookedatbefrHe. Some
CA:
It
very weU organized. Jude and the other
OT die exercises we did gave me new perspectives on
facilitators did a g R ^ job <ff keeping the groiq) focused on
t h i i ^ Partieplariy the exercise we did on imfmiriwvl
the subject at hand The tirneoomnulinent of six Thursday
business—it brought up some things fra me that I thought
evenings and one Saturday was easier form e to manage
”*d been put to rest some tune ago. Stuff ibat we thfrik is
than two consecutive weekends, but the longer drawn out,
(wer tends to hang around longer than we eiqiect some
less tiiiie iiiteiisive trairiing seeined to lirnit the opportuni
times. There was a real varied mix o f peo|de who did the
ties for bonding between me and some of the people I felt
close to.
training.
woman in particular, Jm , from Healdsburg,'^
I m aw a nice connection with. She’s a straight woman,
married, has teenaged diildren; she felt strongly that she
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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LAURA BLUM
Rosen Method Bodywork

C irca la tio n

5,000

JA M E S FO ST E R , M A , M F C C
850 Third S«. • Sanu Rosa. CA 95404 • 707 526-3800
CA. Marriage. Family Sc Child Counselor • .Lie. '22191

This gentle form of hands-on bodywork facilitates
reluation, awareness and self-acceptance. Rosen Method
is particularly useftil in recovery from addiction, codependence. and adult children of alcohni«-»

132 Leland Street

W e the People is published by the N orthern
■Cxlifnrnis Gay Media^ Project, a co llectiv e o f
^lesbians and gay m en, and is being produced to
•*rve 'tte tesbian and gay community o f Sonoma
County and the R edw ood Empire by providing
fo ru m
fo r i n f o r m a t i o n ,
c o m m u n ic a tio n ,’
co m m u n ity b m ld in g , p u b lic c o n s c io u sn e ss
raising, 'U etw o iu n g , access to reso u rces, the
exploration o f lesbian and gay cultural history and
for the reporting o f the news in a fo rth rig h t
manner.
W e the People w elcom es contributions o f
articles and -features and se e k s the
parUcipation o f lesbians and gay men interested
in i u publication. Articles should be Umited to
500 words, with suggested editing for length if
needed. The copy deadline is the 12th o f the
m onth before the issue.
Include y o u r nam e,
address and telephone number. Contributions may
^ sent to: W e The People, P.O. Box 2204, Same
Rosa, Calif., 95405. Telephone ‘(707) 526-7464.
Subscnptions/$12 p er year, (707) 526-7464.
This issue was put together by L ester Bush,
Pamela Canyonrivers. Ju lia Elliott, R obin G ail,
M**'®'*t Jim M elancon, Jaye
M iller, M elvin M u ller, Jerry N o ak es, Lois
P ^ lm a n . Patrick Satteithw aite, Bill Shelly, Dilys
S h ip p m . Sue Stagnitte. Cheryl Traendly, Nick
Valentme, Marie Walt, Janet Zagoria.

*

Santa Rosa

707-576-1338

ADULT. CHILD A N D RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

Helping S o m e o n e With AIDS
JV
Might Look Like This.
▼
Experience The Privilege VOLUNTEEI^
FACE T O FACE

T h e S o n o m a C o u n t y A ID S N e fv / o r k
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By Robin Gail

Love - Ain't it Grand?
I thought this month I’d write something about love,
(as if I knew much about it!)
'
From the first Cinderella tale ever told to the most
recent pop song, our culture has been flooded with the
concqri. It used to be we knew what ideal love was
supposed to be, and if the person we were with couldn’t
provide it, the fault was theirs, and maybe it was easy to
move on. Today nothing is quite so simple.
Used to be, too, we worried about not having enough
love, now we worryabout loving too much! Aren’t we
complicated, though?
Popular music brainwashes us with the idea that with
out true love life iot’i worth living, and when we find that
perfect person, they’ll make us totally happy and fix
whatever is wrong. Don’t you usually change the sexes in
the songs so they’ll fit? Maybe what we should do is
change the lyrics t^-the concepts instead. Because what
we’re taught, and what we perpetuate, is the rheumatic
bullshit notion that somehow whatever the problem is—
dqxession, loneliness, unemployment, or bad govern
ment—true loveNyill cure all.
But guess what, kids? It just isn’t true. Now actually,
I su ^ieg most o f you reading this already know thar After
this is Sonoma County in the.SO’s, and there probably
isn t any area o f the country that has more self-improve
ment, self-discovery, and spiritual awareness per c ^ ita
than you’ll find right here in River City. But that doesn’t
stop me talking about i t
The Recovery process is wonderful. The concept of
recovery began around drug and alcohol use and the 123
^ programs that exist to help people with those addict m ^ There are now hundreds of 12 stqi programs,
designed to h e ^ people with almost any problem that
manifests itself in an “addictive” pattern. When we’re
feeling cynical, we can say how boring it all is, people
talking about recovery and self growth.
But when we get really honest and look at ourselves
and our lives, we can see that the addictive process is
evwywhere, and whetho- we’re into drugs, alcohol, sex,
shopping, work, love, gambling, eating, or anything else
compulsively, we’ll be healthier if we can begin to recover
from i t
To get back to love. I believe most of us don’t know '
how lolove— whether giving or receiving i t W eweien’t
fov8a very well as c h i U i ^ and then we’ve been fed those
ideas of romantic love as if to make iq> for iL Butnothing
makes iq> for iL of cotnse, and we are fortunate indeed if
we’re able to begin to consider our lives and our addictions
and to begin to rerawer.
It isn’t an easyjob,tiiis internal process. Butoncewe
b ^ in the journey o f self-discovery, there’s no going back
to the way we w o e before. And even when self knowledge
is painfiil as hell and we’d rather be ignoranL we still find
ourselves trudging along, getting healthier tittle bit by tittle
b it
Love is what it’s all about after all. But not that sick,
compulsive land. Rather something more full, more
whole, more truly accepting of one another. If there isany
benefit from a tragedy like the AIDS epidemic, it is that the
gay community has had to leant about love. How to give
iL how to receive iL and how to let go.
I’d tike to salute all of you who, tike tittle flowers, are
reaching for the sun, readiing toward having healthy
relationships and living saner
_______________

IS&rscPtCs
• M assage
• H erbal Facials
• W hole Person Integrated Bodywork
Jerry N oakes &. D eborah Leoni
M assage Therapist
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T h r o n g s o f L e s b ia n s G e t-*H a y -F e v e r’

P syehiaB oad3h^w Passes

F o o d ^ rT h o tig h t

acting is not always believable but the comraderie and cooperative spirit are always apparent The camera work, espe
cially during the sex scenes, could have profited from a li^ e
a y b e i t i s l o n g o v e r d u e o r m a y b e the
more variety and imagination. The sound track is very
timing is jiist right—producer/director Lynn exciting and really keeps the action moving along. The W iple
Dorgan is not sure which is true—but women plot involves several women firiends who are g ath o ^g to
across America, in the privacy of their own gether on a piece o f lestnan land for their annual ro u n ^ p - and
homes can now watch the first feature length X-rated video their sexploits and misadventures along the way. Early on in
made by and for women. “Hay-Fever”, a comic-erotic west the video a black-suited villain on a dark horse appears but her
ern shot in Humboldt Co. by Tigress Productions of Santa role in the plot is never really clear.
Rosa had it’s world premier at the Cotati Cabaret on Sunday,
Certainly the most effective episode features a frolicsome
December 11. While the
threesome making love
audience filed in and
in fast-motion after dis
looked each other over,
covering each other in
the same band that ap
the act of observing the
peared later in the video
passionate embraces of
Set the mood with its
hem- juid her lipTaunchy Country/Weststicked lady.
em W omen’s Music.
After the video was
Among the sparkling
shown people mingled
crowd o f women (and a
in the b v of theCabareL
handful of men) who
eating, drinking, and
filled the club were scat
sharing their responses.
tered many of the per
Many of those present
formers, crew members,
seemed to be connected
and their friends, neigh
to the production in one
bors, and lovers. After
way or another.
A
the hour plus video a
woman who identified
vegetarian chuck wagon
herself as Beth said,
repast was graciously
“When I was watching
provided fw the hungry
_______
_ the p e o p te ^ y i^ ’l know
aud ie n c e .
CHERYL TRAEN D LY/PH O TO G EN tC »
hayesex.itwaseasier. It
The video itself was
**
—Otree o f the video’s stars at the premiere.
shows me why I like my
funny, sexy and friendly.
■
friends. They have a
Lynn D o r ^ , who has always wanted to make a Cowgirl sense of humor.” On the other hand, Unda Reeves whose
mojae. set the geiu« onits ear by producmg a Western with no lover performed in an erotic short produced by the same comviolence m in im a lc o n fiK tt^ th e id c a lis tic ^ ^
p^y
„j ^ y ^ ^ y ^ ^ ^
^
^
p te a s u rB b le .e in ^ o ^ y sa h sfy in g ie la tio ^ p ^
see my friends having sex.” EthylSupreme(notherreaIname)
to e v ^ o n ^ t h i n tlw context o f the matriarchal community, who played Mary, the hero of the video, said that her favorite
V
partaboutshootingthevideo‘’w asthedishandragthatw ent
^ of 38 women were amateurs on behind the scenes.”; and that the hardest part was “keeping
chosenbecausetheyarefriendsoftheproducer. Asaresultthe my horse ftom bucking.”
oop* g

By Patrick Satterthwaite

By E. Babcock

By Lois Peariman

M

“A Full S ervice Laundrom at”

C IN N A B A R W A SH & FO L D

Russian
River
Travel

When asked how she was able to get such openly sensuous performances from inexperienced actors Dorpan r<»markedthatthe video was shot entirelyon woman-owned land
with a very sensitive crew. She felt that her primary role as a
director was to make her performers feel comfortable. She
held training sessions for the cast during which they observed
other X-rated videos and learned to take direction. Also she
believed that working on the video had laought out everyone’s
voyeuristic and exhibitionistic teixleiKies.
“Hay-Ffcver” is available from Tiger Rose Distributors
who also feature some shorter X-rated lesbian videos and
other women-made {Koducts. Since this distribution com
pany, which is owned by Dorgan and her partner Suzanne
Myers, has a mailing list o f60,000, “Hay-Fever” should soon
be galloping its way into the living room of lesbians every
where.

Art, Art, Art
Next month and there after We The People will try to feature a
local gayartisL P e is Maslan will be doing thecolumn and the first
one will feature Peter. I f you are a local artist and would like to be
in We The People please notify Peter by writing him a brief letter
about your work. Mail to We ITte People, Attn: Peter Maslan, P.O.
Box 2204, Santa Rosa, Ca. 9S405

Wilber
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Sam Lawman, an activist and PWA (p er« » with AIDS),
expressed his confidence that “everyone is trying to be be
really sensitive to the human needs of the people who need the
m ost” He knows that “ some difficult decisions will have to be
made” 'as Face to Face'adapts to face the future. Lawman
“expects the PWAs to be vocal as the transition proceeds... to
make sure that no one falls through the cracks.”
Helen Wilber comes well qualified to the interim executivedirector’sposition. Besides beingaboardmemberofFace
to Face, she is a medical psychologist with seveii&en years of
experience in human service agencies. She is nssnr.iatfd with
the Erickson Institute o f Santa Rosa, and has lived on the
Russian River since 1977, raising a family there and being
deeply involved in the community. This appointment to lead
Face to Face has also, she said, “led her to come home.”

l i s a b e t h KUBLER-ROSS, author of OnOeath
and Dying as will as ten other books, the most
recent being AIDS: The Ultimate Challenge, appeared « the la th e r Burbank Center on December
/, i 9tHJ along with Charles Thomas Cayce, Irene Smith, and
Kevin Ryerson. Charles Thomas Cayce is the president of the
Association for Research and Enlightenment and the grandson
of the late Edgar Cayce, the “Sleeping Prophet.” Irene Smith
is the founder of Service Through Touch, a San Francisco
based massage therapy educational program. Kevin Ryerson.
a trance channel, is probably most famous for his association
with Shirley Maclaine’s television m inisoies Out On A Limb
The evenL called “Hope For the Future,” was a benefit for
the Elisabeth Kubler-Ross Center/Shanti Nilaya, a non-profit
organization dedicated to the prmnotion o f the concept of
unconditional love as an attainable ideal.
Ms Kubler-Ross, appearing as spunky as ever, told the
a u d ie n c e ^ u t her stroke this past summer and her search for
a new life challenge. She likened her life to the four horse
PATRICK SATTERTHWAITE
men—so far she has examined and written about famine, war, Elisabeth Kubler-Ross
death and dying. Now she is examining and writing about
time of Christ, and Tom McPherson is a feisty Irishman from
pestilence—namely, AIDS.
around 400 years ago. When Tom was asked why he had
Kevin Ryerson channeled three difterent entities, John.
chosen now to come to modem man with his message bf
Tom McPherson, and Aton-Re. ASton-Re is an ancient
unconditional love, be said “I want to be sure there is a world
Egyptian ^irit,n o h n comes firom Biblical times around the to reincarnate to!

E

Lake County
“

"
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‘T o a certain extent.” Cheat admits, “the gay community
here was real remiss in not getting the word ouL We didn’t
rally, we didn’t circulate petitions, we didn’t ask for help.
But the county government hasn’t taken a leadership role,
either. They should have hada taskforce a coupleof years ago.
They’re silting on a time-bomb, and now we’re doing catch
up.”
For years, Choat say, local gays denied there was a
problem, while gay tourists from outside the area figured rural
Lake County was a “safe” place to do things they othenvise
wouldn’t do at home.

The county PublicTieahh Department has also been
criticized for offering “confidential” testing for exposure to
the virus but not anonymous testing. In a confusing bit of
double-talk, callers are told they-must give a name when
they’re tested, even if it’s a fake name — which critics says
undoubtedly keqts some people from being tested and seeking
treatmenL
A recent letter from the county supervisors in support of
the grant notes that the county has “a substantial ‘closet gay’
community atiKM ig us.”
The Community Care AIDS Project can be reached at
459-1514, the Recovery O n te r at 994-7112, and the
County Public Health Department at 263-2241.
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Ballard & N unes Home Repair
R em odeling • A dditions • Decks

PO BOX 1510
14059 ARMSTRONG W OODS ROAD
GUERNEVILLE CAUFORNIA 9 5 4 4 6
(707) 869-0601 /8 8 7 -1 214

HERE IS THERE TO EAT in Sonoma,
County? Where do we want to go on a d a li''
and get the rightkind of attention (i.e. service) ^
while holding hands with a lover, or just going
out with friends who don’t look straight (and probably aren’
either). Well folks, check it ouL a new column dedicated to the
review of good food and good treatmenL Sounds reasonable
enoughtome. Unfortunately, it’s not reasonable to all; a while
back a firiend and I were asked to leave a chain restaurant in
CloVerdale. My (very bmeh) friend scared the waitresses.
So it’s the middle of the week. You and a friend just
watched Clint Eastwood in that classic Spaghetti Western:
Two Mules For Sister Sara. You’re starved, there’s no pasu
in the house, and you always get stuck cooking, anyway.
Where do you go? M ama Mia in downtown Cotati! Bring
cash, MC or Visa. They also accept Sonoma Express. They
have Spaghetti. They have meatballs. They have outrageous
c a la b re s e ^ s a g e , all in-a wonderfiil^tomemade Mannar^
sauce. Is it good, or what? Watch out Mary’s Pizza Shack
because not only is their pasta better than yours, they have
pizza too! You’ll have tojudge the pizza on your own folks,
a stomach can hold only so much. Ala carte entrees start at
$4.45. There’s also a respectable salad bar and hot or cold
sandwiches. Tuesday is Pizza night, a large forihe small price.
Wednesday is All You Can Eat Pasta, and Thursday is LasagnaBonanza. So tuck in your napkins, bring a coat you can sit
on (tw cushions in the booths) and chow down. No sideways
glances, slow iservice or trying too hard here.
We stopped in at Tactaibanas for some of the best sushi
in Sonoma County the other day arid learned a lesson: findout
when the next staff party is and don’t go the day after.
Ooowhee, hot and heavy for awhile; lousy service, cold
tempura, and the best sushi you ever had melt in your mouth.
Eyewitnesses have it: a waitress was sent scurrying by the
touchy sushi chef, who then tuined,gesticulating, to an offend
ing table and told them to shut iq). Presumably the people weib
trying to get in and out during the executive hour and a half
luiKh.
It’s cold out there! Next time you’re at the Sweet Life
Cafe check out the hot Apple Brown Betty. That and h iy v
coffee are to die for.
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Jim Spahr. CLU, ChFC

A C o ffee House

angtry
637 Stolnor

A gent

Bed and Breakfast
Son Rarx:lsco, CA 94117

C O FFE E BAZAAR
P.O. Box 1048-14045 Arm strong W oods Rd. G uem avills, CA 9 5 4 4 6

RICH ARD M EYERSO N

“

Cal. Uc. #525164’

G eneral C o n tractors

1 4 0 4 5 Arm strong W oods Rd. G uerneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6

"

P.O. Box 815
G uerneville, C A 95446

Ralph J. B allard
(707)8690017

N ew York Life Insurance Com pany
P. O. Box 2626
Petaluma, CA 94 95 3
-2 0 7 -7 6 2 -0 1 0 7 80 0 237-0 107

415)863-0638
An /nn

distinction with the woman traveller in mind.
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ReQiti«(*d Rep<«s«maiive tor
NVLIF€ Securittat, Inc . N«w York. NY tOOtO

E njoy a M assag e by:
L in n e t L o ck h a rt, M .F.C.C.___________
Individual, C ouple And Fam ily Psychotherapy

331
Lie # M S 2 2 6 6 0

E. C o tati Ave
C otati. CA 9 4 9 2 8
(7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

I r is h J^ugent^

*'A W OM AN'S TOUCH"
RELAX

Attorney at Law & Mediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Waterfall Towers, Suite 211A
2455 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

without alcohol or d rugs
SWEDISH 7 E S A i i ®
Towards the heart / in Rythem

Affordable Full Body M assag e
$20 - one hour se ssio n

F o r appt. call 544-7838

VETERANS
(M en & W omen)

VETERANS C A .R .E . is a successful veterans organization with
three charteied “ports“ in California and many individual members
in other stales. W i have groups in Sonoma/Marin. San Diego and
Los Angeles. W i aie a non-poliiical o fgan^ion o f giy and lesbian
veterans formed for patriotic. fraienial.,dM benevolent objects.
OUR GOALS: 1b stop the “witch hums” in the m iliury and allow
gay and lesbian members of the US. Armed Rjrees to serve with
honor. Tb have aO ‘foiher than honorable“ discharges given beriiuse
of sexual ptcfcicncc. upgraded to honorable and have all veteran
benefits temoeed. ■
There are over ikKc mHlkm ofus. Over lOQbOO gay and lesbian
veterans gwe lhair lives during the varkms smrs for this Country
and for the CoMlkuiiaa oTlhe United Stales. Unless we gain our
etjual righas iheae KXUXXl plus incNher mBIkm veterans died in vain.
For more mformaiion please write to;
Chuck Schocn
Veterans C A .R .E .

P.a Box 3126
Rohnert Fbrfc. California 94928
v e te r a n s

COUNaL FOR AMERICAN RIGHTS AND EQUAUTY

W O R K SH O P
TH E H EA LIN G P O W E R O F M EM O R Y
by L o re n e lriz a ry
January 29,1989 10AM-4PM
Fountain Grove Inn, Santa Rosa
Cost $55.00 (includes lunch &materials)
*Chiidhood abuM m em ories
♦People b o m in the 40's & 50's w ith W W H
karm ic m em ories
♦Cp-dependency p attern s
♦ I r^ tio n a l fears based on karm ic
experiences
Lorene Iriz a ry has been working as a
psychic channel for 12 years, she combines
her life experiences as a surviv«- o f incest,
abuse and alcoholic parents with her skills as
a counselor and trainer to create a safe and
practical process f a r healing.
For reservation call 887-2813
$25. deposit required by 1-20-89

NIIROBERT NORTON!
S lra iM L IN G SERVICE!
IndlvkluaL Couple, Family and Child Cou m eting
Hypnotherapy

ROBERT NORTON,

M J.C .C

Ut. «IO0ZI724

A irw oy D rive 5 7 8 - 0 6 1 6

331 E. COTATI AVENUE • COTAIT, CA 945>28 • 707-576-3184
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SU P l^ O R T G R O U P & H EALING CIRCLE
■\

For those of us affected by the AIDS crisb

Santa Rosa. CA 95401
(707) 526-2662

Weekly sessions include:
★ Medkathm

P.O. Box 1446
15 37 3'/j River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

(707) 869-3304

furniture
AROMA THERAPY

h a ir jv n d

skin

care

APPOINTMENTS: 707/576-1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD. #6 • SANTA ROSA, CA 95404

A C O M PLETE NATURAL
POODS O R O C ER Y

As we journey Inward to that place of truth, we can begin to
acknowledge and release our fears and confusions, honor who we
are. and open to new levels of healing

★ Movement

M a r jo r ie T h ir k e tt le
Licensed Marriage. Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

»
f

Prospect Park.--^
> ” -5 1 5 Fourth Street
Restaurant

This group Is based on the recognition that there Is no
Mparatfon: no separation between those who have AIDS and
tm>sc who don t; those who are sero^positive and sero*nefatrve;
between gay and straight, male and female. This Is a tim e for all
of us to loin together to heal.

desiqna
desiqno
desiqna

(D xÿan ie ^ ^ lodu ee.
* Rkuab

H IO H E S T QUALITY
Lo w e s t p r ic e s

MONDAYS. 7<M-94W P.M.
DONATIONS REQUESTED
Call 707-865-2159

Global a w a r en ess

C 707) 5 4 6 -1 8 0 6

1 2 1 5 M OROAN ST C E T
Santa Ro sa , c a 9S 40t

A Time to Heal Ourselves Around
• Family/Reladoruhip Issues
• Bereavement
eHIV
A Time for Healing Tbrough
• Visualizations
e Meditations
e Energy W ork

Individual Sessioiu

Dan Perdios-865-2159

A
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JM :
How about the material covered in the training?
Do you feel prq n ied to be a p e » counselor?
C A ;- .j^ied i^ieulQ ^^aeedn^aw ayw asiliejiiedical
terminology, the namta of the diseases...! told my client
right up front: Look these tenps don't mean anything to
me; I have a hard time understanding them:all the medi
cines you tak*v initials and abbreviation. He told me to let
him know what I didn’t uiKlerstand, and if he has torqieat
them a few times, that’s all right My client is very good
about helping me with that sort of thing, and with time I’ll
get better at understanding all th at I felt the training could
have put more emphasis on the practical aspects of apply
ing for benefits, like Social Security, and what benefits,
there are. All that information is pretebly available...it^
would be.nice to have it collected somewhere more easily
accessible.
JM :
Actually, Paula Chiotti, on staff at Face to Face,
is the client resource coordinator and could answer all your
questions about those issues.
CA:
My small-group leader, Steve DiVerde, was in- _
credible—very sympathetic and understanding. I would
have liked to have more time for small-group interaction.
I made some good new friends in the training. 1 found the

\person and worked with a client
about nine months.
-Afterhe died. I didn’t waaLtoJakeoasoK itherelienM i^
away. I got involved in fund raising and worked on a
benefiL I quit my full time job when I got (negnant and
started w oning in Face to Face’s office as a volunteer.
TSJnnlf«»«! aiw ti«»r

i i [ i p i i ri?«liat-iig r-« lu M it_

being an advocate. SiiKe I had more free time, I said,
“WelL sure.” The trairting was coirung up, and it seemed
likeagoodtime. Iw asalitileh»itant,thinkingIdon’thave
the sluUs to be a “therapisL” It was good tinting fw me, a
chance to see another aspect of Face to Face’ work.
JM :
Why Face to Face and not some other human
services ^en cy ?
MR:
Some o f my background has been in human
services, and I had been longing to work in that area again.
I had read some suxies about Face to Face, and I just felt
like it was serving a community I could feel comfortable in,
that wouldn’t judge me, that there would be space for me.
I was also angry at the reactionary element o f some of the
straight community—the attitude that AIDS is a gay dis
ease and therefore only the problem of gays. That’sstupid.
So my attraction to Face to Face was {Mutly my crusade to
prove that non-gaypeople couldbeconeemerf about AIDS
too.
BD:
I got involved for two reasons: One, I saw M ^ ’s
work and the kind of people she was vrarking with, clients
a n d ^ h e r volunteers, and I was4nqHessed. S e c o ^ f a ls o
work since the training on my own on that subject, because
have a background in social services—volunteering, deal
I tend to have co-dependant tendencies.
ing with p e ^ e , and wanting to help—and I hathvt done
JM :
You mentioned that you got married earlier this
anything like thm for a while. I also had tte f»U ng that
year,. What is your husband’s reaction to your involve
AIDS was something we all need to do soinething
ment?
And here was the opportunity. Like M ay. it l o ^ nie a
CA:
He’s very supportive, though a little hesitant
while to decide. I kiiew the training was conung up, and I
about what it’s all about The experience hasppened a lot
waited until almost the last minute to get my appUcatkm in.
of discussion for us about death and dying, what that means
It feds really good to be involved with this group of people,
to us. He wanted to know what ^ h n ij^ t’s training had
they’re w oiidsful. and the work is also very rewarding.
been about, and he could tell when something had really
It’s he^rfiil for us that we’re both advocates because we can
affected me deeply.
support each other in what w e’re doing.
JM :
What wcáild you say to someone who’s thinking
JM :
You two did the training at difident times, under
about applying to take the advocate trairting?
different circumstaiKes? How <hd the trairting meet ygur
CA:
I think sometimes we think that we have to be in
. expectations?
. ' ' '
really great shape to do this kind of work, as t h o i ^ you
MR:
It was different from what I expected. I expected
have to have evnytiiing in our own lives straight before we
a heavy duty emotional experience...! thcnight I would
can do anything for a n y m else. At first I was thinking.
come home weeping every rtighi—and I d im ’L After
I’ve got some things in my life I need to take care
wards I realized I’m not that kind of person anyway. I
^ f ...m a y b e I don’t want to bring all that into a clientthpughtallthepresentationsweregootUIleamedaloL The
*Aadvocate relationship. But if we really believed that, we
most intense time was the last day when we were together
would n e v e r ^ anything done, would we? Iw ouldsayto - all day on Saturday, eqiecially when we brake up into
a peraon, fill out the appliration. talk to Jude, take the
small groups and r t^ - j^ y e d . I w »it into the trairting
trairting. If you’ve read this far, you must be somewhat
hoping to get out o f it mote of an understanding o f my self,
interested.
nxaeofanaw atenessr^death. Drting the death awareness
exercise was a challenge because I « ^ d write one tiling
M a ry R a fa tto a n d B a rry D u g a n a re m a rrie d a n d
down, then think about it some more, and want to change
Sarnia R o$a retidem H . M a ry lo o k d ie ira la in g to he am
i t That was hard for me. Oventil Ae training was r ^
ad ro ea te im Septem ber. B e rry lo o k I t im M a rc h 1988.
good. I ^ exposed to information I needed and to die
loiids of situatioiis that might arise in rkting advocate work.
JM :
Maty, Barry, what prompted you to get involved
JM :
Barry, the format o f training in the spring was
in Face to Face’s advocacy program?
i
different from that rrf Mary’s, concenlraied in two week
M R: I had been involved in Ftice to Face for two years
ends. >
inlotsofdiifereitiw ays. I started out as an in-home cave
BI):
It was very intense. You enter the training with a

V

Gays Welcome! Apt Bldg in Santa Rosa has 1,2,43 bdims
avail. Newly decorated (of course!) — (ia l Sport at 5784552

LESTER BUSH

Musician Needed: Russian River Metropolitan (^xrmiunity
Church needs a Pianisl/Organist for Sunday Services Call
869-0552

Rowland’s Christmas Review, Dec 17, and the Santa
Rosa Inn raised $1000 for Face to Face.

Robin, Hope you had a great Hawaiian vacation and are
ready again to join the ranks of the over committed. J.N.

group of people you don’t know and you come out with
some Strong ties. I got a lot out of the training—both
personaUYaid.in gaining tools to work with clients. The
training was a very emSAmal experience for me, and it did
]xepare me in general for the weak. Then again, there’s
nothing that can prepare you to work with a specific client.
Ltitinkpeo|tie have to be cautious about eiyectarions about
what it’s going to be Iflce working with a client, because
clients are p e t^ e , and all differenL in different situation.
Yota probaUy can’t expect that you will have just a beau
tiful relatioiiship with this person and accompany them
through this ^ in tu al completion that we call dying. That’s
theitfeal. It probably luqipens rarely. It may turn out that
you don’t even like your client, you might not have a good
relationship, you may decide that you’re not right for each
other. Not everyone is open and ready to talk' about
dying...your client may just want to go out fix a cup of
coffee and talk about the spot on his shirt that the dry
cleaner couldn't get ouL I dunk, as much as it could hgve
in die two weekends I took, the training did prepare me.
JM :
What woukl^ou say to a person who is thinking
about taking the training but is still undecided?
BD:
That would draend on the person, of course, and
how well I knew him or her. I think for anyone who is both
cemcerned about AIDS and willing to help people, duti I
would encourage him to do iL It’s not an easy dung, but it
can be beneficial to him as a person and as an active citizen.
M R:
Even if someone goes through the training and
decides being an advocate is not what he or ^ wants to do,
there are plenty of other ways to be a parrcH Face to Face.
M a ^ iihJiome care, maybe providing transportation.
BD:
A lot of the peoide who go through the training
question themselves mniiig the training. "Am I going to t«
able lodQ this?” It turns out that the answer is "Yes. Like
M ^ said, it’s not something you have to be a profession
ally trained dierEgtist to do. It’s peer counseling; the job is
bemgwidi someone, being yourself, being honesL ffyou
can sit down widi somdxidy, and be honest and open and
tiiare some of your compassion, then you can be an
advocate.

PItslop, CrankshafL„.S4M , Leather, etc. Any kinky men in
Sonoma County? Steve 894-4623.
FUN, FUN, FUN. Do you er^y doing things: sports^ games,
outings and events with the G/L community. Didyouforget
to
in you query last month about the Sodal-Ue Club.
Ifnever toTtae ® puT some exdtertienfinlo your TifeT^end a
self/addressed/stamped envelope to Soctal-Ufe Club, P.O.
Box 2204, Santa Rosa. Calf. 95405, to get your question
naire.

Carol Owens, MA

sisinc

(continued from page 8)

ACT-UP (AIDS Coaltion to Unleash Power), People interested in

Laabiana in Committad Ratationslilp« Support Group,

participaling in acts ol dvH disobedfonoe on behalf ol AIDS needs
cal Charts Kkfwel or Dan Pentos at 887-2437 and leave a
message.

faciiitated by Maqorie TTwtoOie, MFCC (ML021923), meets eveiy
Friday at 6:30 p.m. For infoimation call 869-3304.

Livtng wllh AIDS Support Group for PWA/PWARC, facilitated
by Carol Owens, MA, meets every Monday. 7.00-9X)0 p.m., Face
to Face offioe. No fee. Call 887-1581 to enroll.
Positive for Poelitveo, support group for HIV-f/AIOS/ARC, meets
every Wednesday at noon. For infonnalion cal 865-1834 or 8693255.

Santa Rosa AIDS Aararanass Group. An open informational/
support group committed to deaeasing the isolation of people
with HIV, A rò . artd AIDS. The program is sponsored by Face to
Face. Monday nights, 7toO-9toO p.m. at the library of Community
Hospital, Santa Rosa. Newcomers, fam iy, and friertds are
welcome. For information call 578-0855.

Support group for lesbians living with life threatening
Mnasaaa, faotitatetf by Carol Owens. M A nieets every Wednes- "
day. 6;45S:45p.m . For informalion call 869-0869.S

Support group for woman lovers of woman who war«
saxualy abuaod as chlldran, meets every Tuesday. 7:00-900
Weekly Groups Now Formfog: Couptae Group artiere one or
both partner« are HIV positiva or havo AIDS/ARC; and a

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • XIURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS

JA C K IE SPAHR

M antag* and Famly Countalor kiiam

A«cni

(RMationahip, IndMidual. Coupla«)
HIVSpadalat

OPEN
Uc. MKV0I9335

Intam Employef
Sua Brown, MA MFCC

SPAHR INSHHANCF. SFKVICES, IN<„
P.t). BOX 26Z6, PhTAU SLA. CA

MOO-2.17-0107

EVERY

SANTAROGA.CA 9 5 4 0 4

Support Group for womari who are HR/ positive or have
AIDS/ARC. Both groups facilitated by Marjorie Thirkettie, MFCC

Lesbian Busineea Owner’s Association meets once a month.
For dates, times and further information ca l 585-7654.

Lesbian Couplas, a 10 week educationalAherapy group to deal
with such issues as: oommunicalion; intimacy; conflict resolution;
sex; pareniing/chidren; tfffersnces in class, ethnicity, goals and
expectations. Meets Tuesdays from 7to0-8;30 p.m ., b^innlng
Jan. 17th. Call facilitatore by Jan. 10th for nformalion and
registration: Mary Hinsdale, MFCC at 795-3279. or Frances
Fuchs. MA, ATR at 578-4322.
Marin AIDS Support IM woifc (MASH) has scheduled its next
Orientation Training for prospective voluntsers for SaL Jan. 28.
The training serves as an inttoduction to the agency and provides
basic AIDS education and information and is required of Ml
volunteers, in whatever capacity, at MASN. Subsequent tnsnings
are given for etimiiqnal support, fong-term horne cqre, ra d b ifp i
referral/HolHne volunteers. A $29 donation » r e q tte ^ , though
no one is turned away for lack of funds. Volunteer applcatioas
can be obtained by caling MASN at (415) 457-2437, and s h ^
be submitted by mid-January. You may ask for Jayne. Volunteer
Coordmalor, for further information.

Metropolitan Community Church, oriented toward a gay
'congregation. Service every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. with Pastor
John Torres. Church oi Religious Scienoe, 515 Orchard St..
Santa Rosa. For foformation call 526-5399.

(ML021923). For informatfon call 869-3304.

(707) 575-8879

Tax C o n su lta n t

5 7 7 -8 1 1 3

C onvenient Evening A ppointm ents Available
4701 O ld R edw ood H w y - S a n ta R osa
(across from C ricklcw ood R estaurant)

Russian RIvar Matropelitan Commimlty Church is a church for
_al people regardless of sexual orientation. Service every Sunday
at noon wHh Rev. Lirida Laster, 14520 Armstrong Wbods R d,
Guemevifla. For information and counseirrg call 869-0552.
Woman In Touoh, a lesbian social group meets every seoorKf
Sunday for brunch. For information call 528-2938.
/terns for the Calendar of Events should be submloed in rmting by
the 15th of the month. Late hems w it be included as speoe
permits. Please note that because of our press time, events
scheduled before the fourhi <d the month should be submitted two
months In advance. We fhe People, P.O. Box457, Graton, CA
95444.

SPA H R IN SU RA N C E SER V IC ES, IN C .
P .O . B O X 2 6 2 6 . PETALUM A, CA 9 4 9 5 3
8 0 0 -2 3 7 -0 1 0 7
7 0 7 -7 6 2 -0 1 0 7

(7 0 7 ) 577-0551

"P erhaps m y g rea test stren g th a s a d octor is
to listen to w hat yo u have to sa y about how
yo u fe e l an d then w ork w ith yo u in a ll
d ecisio n s involving y o u r h ea lth care."
Hours:
M on.-W ed.-Fri.
9am -lpm • 3pm -7pm
or by appointm m ent

Ortho-Bfonomy, a form at bodywork which deals with the whole
essence of an individual. 15 minute demonstrations on Thurs
days between lOtoO a.m and 3:00 p.m. at M. Lavale's. $5.00.
For more information call Sharon Alvarez at 829-9677.

.....
J1 M S P A H R ,C L U
..
CHARTER nNANCIAL C O N & LT A N t

D R . H . A N N K A P L A N , D .C .
2609 W le jo Street, Santa Rosa, California 95405-6940

OVER TWENTY YEARS COMBINED
TRIAL EXPERIENCE
.
ALL FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CASES |
DRUNK DRIVING DEFENSE
MARIJUANA CULTIVATION CASES

rtemis
lub

_members_

'

Community Volleyball is an ongoing league o f gay/
lesbian volleyball devotees - which is now promoting a new
team: Comptition VoHevball. fn r the more .« r in n« playos.
Tryouts for CkHnoetitjon VoUevball are scheduled for Jan.
23,1989, at 8:(X) p jn . at Goerneville School. Community
Vctileybitil will continue on M ood^s^at 6pn u beginning
January 9. A $17.00 fee is assessed that covers gym rental
and insurance. Community Volleyball will remain as an
outlet for social interaction and exercise for the sometime
couch potato who wants to get that winter blood moving a
little faster.
Competiton Volleyball, on the other hand, is for those
aspiring athletes who feel the need to GO! GO! GO! SmCE!
SPIKE! SPIKE! WIN! WIN! WIN! in preparation for the
1990 Vancouver Gay Games. Practice for the Competition
Volleyball teams will begin in Fdxuaiy on Monday nights
from8K)0-10:(X)pjn. In addition to practice there wiU be at
least one competition per week with the Santa Rosa VtdleyballLeagueorotherBayAreagay/lesbianteams. Otherteam
sports are being considered for inclusion in a ‘Team Sonbma
County” patterned after Team San Francisco. If you have
organizational ctqiabUities in this area or if you just want to
find out about joining in the fun, call Tom Stanley at (707)
869-9696.

sisinc

MICHAEL D. ROTHSCHILD. EA, MFA
-E x p e rt, I n d iv id u a liz e d , a n d D is c re e t
T ax R e tx irn P r e p a r a t i o n & S tr a te g iz in g
■17 Y e a r s E x p e r . - F o r m e r IR S A u d i t o r

•F re e In itia l
C o n s u lta tio n
•G e n tle N o n -F o rc e
C h iro p ra c tic
•L iste n f o r D r. K a p lan
o i j " A s k th e D octor"
K M G G R a d io 9 7 .7 F M
M. T u. W e.

Volleyball Tryouts for
Vancouver ’89 Slated

DAY

1110 PHALUMA HUl RO. SUITE 5

(JutflOumof Hvhv 12)

707-7(,2-«107

_ Starting in February We The People
offers you a way to meet that qiecial
person. YoucanuseWTT* AD NUM
BER service. 'This allows you to run
your ad using otff AD N U I^ E R and
have us mail your responses to you
weekly. The cost of placing a n ^ in
The Wishing Well is onlyJOp per
word plus $ 8 1 f i i ^ ^ th e W r P AD
NUMBER. You do not count WTP AD NUMBER in your
counL All ads are confidential and Wie TAe Feop/e reserves
theright to not run ads because of titeiriBontent
Make checks payable to We the People, Mail Ads to
We The People, Attn: The Wishing WeU. P.O. Box 2204.
Santa Rosa, CaL 95405.

O ther Program s:

C a l e n d a r ...

p.m. Free. For information ca l 523-3953.
(707) 869-0669

The
W is h in g W e ll

SONOMA COUNTY CRIMINAL
DEFENSE BAR ASSOCIATION
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS FOR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Women « Meahh i t
Excrewe Ceni er

W O M EN A T LARGE
H Y P N O T H E R A P Y • T H E R A P E U T IC M A S S A G E
E X E R C IS E C L A S S E S

M A R L A N E S P IL L IN G E R . M S . C H T
(7 0 7 ) 576-1657

70 7 -5 2 6 -3 0 3 2
650B LARKFIELO CENTER • SANTA ROSA. CA 95403

ì'ib'l Airwujr D r • Aania Do«a • CA. 95403

*
. vintage clothing A costume ¡ew eky from the 1920's to the I960'v

RINELLA & DUBOIS
AUSTIN R IN 6 U A - C W F ll8 t)N E D Ü B O ® 5 ¿ ’
H isn m icR M u ioitiiJM iM f

Í115F0ÜBTH

100 4th Street • Railroad Square
Santa Rosa

a

J a n u a r y

707/527-6110

C le a r a n c e

MERCHANTILE CO.
fo r the butch or femme in you’

- 4f9 KerOudry SL
PetOfume 759-7906
Buy Sat Trade
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W ed n esd ay Ja n u a ry 11
BANGLE, Bay Area Netwoi1( of Gay and Latbtan
Educators, meats 2nd Wednesday of toe month.
7a 0p .m Santa Rn«a .tu w irl
Senate Room. For informalion cal Jaye Mtow at
433-9158.

Sunday January 18

Friday F eb ru ary 10

LGRN Men’s PoKuck meets 3rd SurKfay of the
month at 6 3 0 p.m. For intormation cal Mart at

Gay Fatliers Group meets 2iKf Friday of the

Friday Jan u ary 20

W y A ly M e e tin g s :----------------------------

month for poducfc in members’ homes. For

“Deep Dteh” • Gay Man’s PoMucfc meets 3rd
Frld^f of the month at 73 0 p.m. For information
cal 544-4109.

AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8 3 0 p.m.
Methodst Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.

Saturday January 2 8 '
AA Gay Man’s Group Sunday, 8 3 0 p.m.

Marbi AIDS Support Network (MASN) Orienta
tion Training kx prospective volunleers. For

F riday Ja n u a ry 13
Tuesday Jan u a ry 3

AA Gay Newcomer’s Group Friday, 6 3 0 p.m.
Benton S t Clubhouse. 1055 Benton S t, Santa
Rosa.

Gay Fathers Group meets 2nd Friday of toe

Tuesday Jan u ary 31

iTMnth for potkick in members’ homes. For
Hdormaion ca l 823-6190.

Jan Lyn Narl presents fechnoiogies for creating.
Lsam to consciously croato your foture or what

Vstarana C A .IL E ., gay artd lesbian veterans artd
toeir feisftds, meets 1st Tuesday of the month.
Robin Flootor and Ubby MoClaran in concert'
Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Petaluma Veterans Buldng.
, 8 3 0 p.m., Mendocino. Sponsored by WOMB.
For information ca l 829-5383.
Women of Mendodrw Bay. $3-6, slidng scale.

AA Gay Paopla’a Mealing Friday, 6 3 0 p.m.
Benton S t Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa
Rosa.
_.
,

you w ant using saripto but sophisticated sklls.
Discussion foltows. 7 3 0 p.m., ClaireLight No
adnission charge. 575-8879.

AA Gravanatain Gay Group Wedrwsday, 7:00
p jL C h u fc h c f Christ 420 MurphyJkve.,Sebastopol.

S atu rd ay February 4

W ednesday Jan u ary 4
Sonoma County taebiaiWGay Domocralic
Clob, meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 73 0
p.m., dweet U la Cafe. 122 4lh S t, Santa Rosa.
For infofmation c a l Adarn Richmond at 5799347.

T hursday J a i ^ r y 5
Face to Face Advocacy Training, intioductory
ttwtofog. Training begins February 9th. For more
informalion. or to apply for training. cfeiJude
Winerip at Face to Face - 887-1581.

Saturday Jan u a ry 7
Dignity, gay Cathoic organizalion. meets 1st
Saturday of toe month. 6:30 p.m., Santa Rosa.
Mask at 7 3 0 , foHovred by polluck doner. For in
formation caIJim F. at 544-1768 or Mart at 57 9
5306.

Katharine Slurtevant San Francisco author of A
Mistress Modaratalv Fair reads from her novel
set in mid-17th oentory London. Against this
background, the story of playvrright Margaret
Featheretone and actress Amy Dudey is told.
530 p.m., ClaireUghL No admission charge.
5798879.

Tuesday Jan u a ry 10
llia fei g AW sm allvis Group, for people twito
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2r«d Tuesday of
toe monto. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m., Face to Face,
Quemevile. 8692411.

-

Unitarian Church, Stony P t and Todd Rds., Santa
Rosa.

appfications or more information, cal Jayne at
M ASN-(4 1 5 ) 457-2437. (See Other Programs
below.)

Freedom Song Notarerk Songawap, affirming
through songs and music, toe right of aApeoptos
at home aruf abroad to esfebish more free, just
and eqtMl societies, and ive in p ^ ^ . MuMradal, muMcuitural, infergeneralional, and of a l
sexual orfentatfons. 6 3 0 p.m., SCOPE Union
Office. 613 4lh St . Santa Rosa Wheelchair
accessible, kids tweloome. For informalion call
Dave at 887-9450.

S atu rd ay J a n u a ry 14

Dignity, gay Cathoic organization, meets 1st

Monica Grant and
Teresa Ctiandlor, an

•V 'V

evening of music and
comedy. 7 3 0 p.m.,
ClaireUghL $ 9 7
slidng scale. 5 7 9
8879.

Fat Up Readers
Theabe presented by
LVAC. Wheelchar
accessible, childcare
with 72 hrs. notice.
7 3 0 p.m., Santa Rosa
Senior Center, 734
Bennett Valay Road.
$ 9 1 0 donation, no
one turned away for
lack of kinds.
information or chidcare, call
823-5082.

Names P r a ^ AIDS
Memorial Quilt. (See
articie this issue.)
9 3 0 a.m. - 9 3 0 p.m., Sorvxna County Fair
grounds, Grace Pavikon. No admission charge.

J a n u a ry 17

Tuesday February 7

Laablan Couples Group, a 10 week educational/

Vsiarafw C A .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans and
their Wends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month.
Dinner, 6 3 0 pm ., Petaluma Veterans Buldfog.
For informalion cal 8295383.

Sodonia CahM, Vision Quest guids and
counselor, presents an evertittg of chumming,
singing and ceremony. Bring something to plitoe
on the altar toat represents the new parts of
yourself you are bdrang into birth in toe new
year. 7 3 0 p.m., CiaireUght $4-8 slidng scale.
5798 87 9.

canvio OMSSIVC TMCRAfIST

• cornm ufiicoliri§ eftectivety
• im proving sett-esteem
• o c k ii chXdten of otcoTiohcs
reductog stress
• se<uoi assault «sues
’ grief work
• dependerxrv issue»
• tberotiTig creotivrtv « spirituol Oevelopment

FEED e i SUPPLIES CAT FO O D
H O R SE T A C K
DOG FO O D

167 High SU-Sebastopol.

----------

Drop-ki Group for Battered Lesblana meets
every 2nd artd 4lh Wednesday of the month.
-7 3 9 9 3 0 p.m , YWCA, 865 3rd S t. S R $ 2 .5 9
$10. slidWg scale. For Information c a l 5491234.

MV and AIDS/ARC Support Group, fadlitated
by Marjorie Thirkettie, MFCC (ML021923), meets
every Thursday, 2 3 9 4 :3 0 p.m. No fee (donation
accepted). For informalion cal 868-3304.
Sporisored by the Russian River Metropolitan
Community Church.
M V Poaidve ai«d Spirituality Support Group,
meets every 1st artd 3rd Tuesday of the month.
7 3 9 9 3 0 p.m., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650
West 3rd Ave., Santa Rosa. For informalion call
Dennis at 5795132. Sponsored by toe Santa
Rosa Mafeopofitan Cornmunily Church.

Laablan and Gay Ovaraatara Anonymoua,

W ednesday February 8

meets every Wednesday at 8 3 0 p.m. Christ
Metoodst Church, 1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5.
Sante Rosa. For informalion cad 8295845.

BANGI F, Bay Area Network of Gay and-Lesbian
Educators, meets 2nd Wednesday of the monto.
7 3 0 pm ., Santa Rosa Jursor College, Faculty
Senate Room. For information cal Jaye M iier at
433-9158

Laablan Co-Dapendenta Anonymoua, meets
every Monday at 7 3 0 pm . Santa Rosa Senior
Center, 704 Bennelt Valey Road. For informa
tion cal Faye at 829-5392.
Laablan Support Gkoup, fadfitated by Maijorie
Thirkeitle, M^CC (ML021923), meets every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. For informalioa ca l 8 6 9
3304.

T h u rsd ay F ebruary 9
Face to Face Advocacy Training begirts. (See
January 5lh.) For rnctre ktfocmalion, or to apply
for baWing, cal Jude Winerip at Face to Face 887-1581.

(continued on page 7...)
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AIDS Healng Group. Spiritual Heafing Group for
those involyed with and affected by the AIDS
crisis, tecifitated by Dan Perdfos and Laurel
O 'N eil, nieets every Monday, 7.30-930 p.m. CNI
(707)8692159 for more information artd location.
(See article last issue.)

Sunday
F eb ru ary 5

therapy group fadfitated by Mary Hinsdale, MFCC
artd Frances Fuchs, MA, A T R Meets Tuesdays,
7 3 9 8 3 0 p.m. C el for infomiaiion and regittFation by Jan. 10th: 795-3279 or 578-4322. (See
Other Programs below)

cemns) HmioiicftAra

AA StaW Group (LeaMan) Sunday, 8 3 0 p.m.,

Saturday of the month.
6 3 0 p.m. Mass at
7 3 0 , folowed by
polluck dnner. For
irtformation ca l M eit at
5795308.
Proiacl AIDS
Mem orial <ÁiNt. (See
article this issue.)
9 3 0 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.,
’ Sonoma County
Fairgrounds, Grace
PavBon. No admis
sion charge.

Sunday
J a n u a ry 15

m m si y u m
MAPSVCMOIOGV
/S78-4322
Am THRAPIST

HEALTH CARE A

*•

A550CIATE5

FIM AM C IAL PLAM M ERS
-

JO H N D AR R AG H
Fmandal Planner
707/575-7526

723 HUMBOLDT STREET • SANTA ROSA. CALITORNIA 95404
. ,
OacuiWw iiaim l Xvaugri PiuWUwl feM■Ion at Aimric*
Z36 Monteamry 9VHt SiXW 1060.'San RanUaoo. CA M104 415dSe-43e3
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Tracy Keefer
707 575-9564
125 Fourth Street, Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, California 95401
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III CENTER

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS
SALES. RENTALS

\

i tE p

s t f .
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NEW AND USED

W URLITZER PIANOS
SERVICE

TECHNICS ORGANS

#1 SEBASTOPOL AVE., SANTA ROSA
(707) 545-2724
Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 to 5:30

BALDW IN ORGANS
(Home & Chtuch)

• BALDWIN FLOOR CLOCKS

WE BUY PIANOS
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Serving Lesbians, Gay Men, And Their Friends In The Redwood E^mpire
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Housing

Brawn IBagHeaders The
atre w ill celebratalo years
o f service in Sonoma
County’s Women's^ Com
munity with a M usical
Extravagnaza. Featured
w ill
be Theresa Trull (photo)
with Vida Randle ondN ick
M ilo, June M illington
with Jean M illingtoh, Lisa
Cohen, Gayle Remick and
M argaret Sloan Hunter.
For further info see BBRT
Ad on Page 8.

ed by S tato
By Sandy Lowe
fl
ong rumored plans for a five bed
I
group home fw People with AIDS”
I
CPWAs) in Sonoma County have
■^^M dcoU apsed with the refusal of the
state to fund the project
When a prospective group home site
became avail^le in Santa Rosa several
months ago, the Family Service Agency o f

IRENE YOUNG

B la c k a n d G a y :

A M inority w ithin a M inority
By Lois Pearlman

February 1989

“What’\ _ ^ ponders rhetorically, “is a Black
person siqiposed to look like?”
Both A ^ a iM iliz q ic n t their childhoods
sheltered from the sting, o f racial pBtyodice.
Liz was an “A ir Force b a t ”, born in Tokyo,
moving from place to place, coming into
comact with many people and “leamiiig very
quiddy hbout dififnenoes.” Her frunily pre
pared her for the diacrinunaiion she would
face in tile outside world. ‘T hey made us
assured o f ourselves - tfrm no matter what was
said we were equal, we w ere impoctark.” At
anMmdnnieor 10 she “realized that it would
have been easier to be white”. A sa d u ld sh e
fought a lot when other kids insalted her. As
she got older she learned to tom a deaf ear.
“Most o f the tim e I’m not conacioes o f myself
as a woman, n Black, a lesbian. I don’t
approach sitnarions that way. Notpultingthat
kind of pressure on myself or the peo|tieIliave
worked for has made it easier.”

father was a fairly successful government
appointeeand Vini is an only child. Although
hedidnotpetaonallyencoonieriacialpt«^dioqafa c U d h e wm aware that his fitfwr had
to work very hard to m ainfm hisown pnrition in life. He was die first Black man in
several government tqipointments. “All eyes
were on hkn - waiting for him to fuck up.”
W l w Vini made k into the public eye as the
fiiatBiackstodentbodypteskleittinhiscrtilege. the college admkiittntkm tried to keep
him h id d n from view.
After a year in Faris Vini returned to the
stales, left ins teaefung career behind, and
eventually found hknself living in the River
area. A ]thooghhebdieves“lliereisasuong
umkrlying prejndice here in town”, he has
also found that “a whole new world has
openediqilome. Thisoommunkyistoosmall
to ostracize anybody. There is always siqipost, always peoftie arotaid in Guemeville.”

»is no question aboot am I
Btock”, Vini said lapping the
■
A h Iion die b a A o f li^ hand.
JL *
^1«; is a given, homosexu
“Black
ality is a curiosity“. Vini Beachem and Liz
Cunningham are 2 Black members of the
lediian/lgay oonummity who I imerviewed in
celebradon o f Black Ifistoiy month and to
And om moR abom what it is like to be partetf^
a minority whhin a minority.
Liz Ctma htghiim. a former model and
mrice-iqi anist hves in HeakM nrg with her
lover Valerie where they work together as
“seUfsapportiiig artists”. W ann and gentle,
she di^ilayedifeaiaefcaMe patience with my Syear-<tid’s constant imemqjtioos and looked
deeply inside herself Cor answers to my ques
tions. Lizisslenderwithatanondeyesandthe
delicate features o f aporcelain doU.
Van is friendly and articulate, and his
slightly Bfitirii accent betrays his graduate
study in lo n d o it In his teens lie was a
forensics cfaanqiion, and in early adulthood he
taught speech and cormnunkations at U .C
Irvine and the Los Angeles Junior College.
Residing in Rio Nido he can be found on
weekends at “The Last Word Newsstand”
where he dispenses charm and wk along with
the periodicals and tobacco. He’s a la r^ m a n
with wonderfully nappy curls ^ow ingout all
over his head.
What both of these very different p eo ^ e
have in common is a desire to be recognized
for who they ate rather than what they are—
not to be seen as a stereotype and not to be
tokenized or patronized when they do not
appear to frt someone’s preconception of
what a Black person should be. Vinisaysthat
when people flrst get to know him he causes
confusion because he doesn’t reinforce the
stereotypes.” And then he adds, “You don’t
know whata chill happens in your body when
you walk past a nice car and the doors lock. I
can become presidentof the United States, but
JANET ZAOORUVPHGfTOGENICS
people still see me as a big Black man.” Liz, Vini Beachem, a man fo r all reasons a t The Last W ord Newsstand.
on the other hand, has gotten jobs because she
“doesn’t look, talk or act like a Black person”.
Bom in Los Angeles, raised in Connecti Shying away from political activity in the
When she modeled in New York city people cut, Vini was ri>le to attend private schools past, Vini recently succumbed to the rabid posaid she didn’t have “strong Black features”. and take vacations in Europe becmise his
CONTINUEDONPAGE4

Sonoma County, with the backing o f all
county AIDS service agencies, submitted a
funding proposal to the State Office of AIDS.
Bob Butler, associate director o f the
Family Service AgeiKy, described as “posi
tive” the visitof state officials to the proposed
site in Santa Rosa. “They recognized the
need. They liked what we had proposed and
were impressed that there was lots of commu
nity suppOTt and involvement with other serv
ice agencies.”
Butler was therefore disappointed when
the state decided i n ^ middle of January that
it was not able to fund the project The prob
lem, according to Butler, came down to “one
issue.... the level of staffing and the budget for
staffing.” The proposal of the Family Service
Agency asked for a 24-hour, on-site staff and
resource person for the facility.
However, state authorities decided that
“available state funding could not siqiport this
modeL The state poinied to other models
[with le » or no staCBqg] where there were
. consideraUe savings,” Bmler reported.
But the Family Service Agency, after in
vestigating the PWA needs in Sonoma
CountyandconqM tingdieirplanwidiptDgrams elsewhere, “didn’t feel it wooldbe wise
to scale back dramatically” their request for
lesideiit staffing. They determined that a 24hour on-site staff person was “integial and
essential” lor appropriate snperevision in the
graiq> facility.
AIDS service agencies in Sonoma
coiaity have long recognized the urgent need
o f a group honsiiig facility for people with
AIDS or ARC who are homeless or who are
tfaieaieoed wkh homelessness
of
econoinic hardahip, employinent discriniination or the disabilities ttf their iDaess. The
problem, as always, was finding the qipiopriaie property, the frmdmg to set it iqi and an
agency to administer i t
The Family Service Agency, a private,
non-profit social so v ice agency in Sonoma
County since 1963,'qiearheaded tire effort to~
establish sucha facility. It submittedarequest
to secure seventy five percent of the neces
sary funding from the Stale of California
when a property recently became available.
They planned to work with the Sonoma
Coiuity AIDS Foundation. I ^ to Face, the
County AIDS Commissioa and local govern
ment to raiae the rest o f the money for the
housing project from both private and public
sources.
Edward Crowell, executive director of
the Sonoma County AIDS Foundation also
expressed “disappomtnMnt and shock”, say
ing the dedsion o f the stare not to ftmd the
bousing project “came as a great blow.” i
Crowell had helped to frame the funding
proposal and was gearing up for local support
and local fundraising efforts. “Now,” hesaid,
“ we’re back at square one.”^
D espite
C alifo rn ia
G overnor
Deukmejian’s continuing resistance to the
funding of AIDS projects, the stare decision
may not have been political. Butler suggests
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Editorial

D rivel

The following is taken fioom the Feb. ’88 issue of Asklepi<». themomiily pubUcadoirufaPaM ilenaA ID Sorganiza----tion. *niie freedom to express one’s sexuality was a legacy o f the gay liberation movement. The movement was. for most o f
us. as much about sexual liberation as it was about human
liberation. If some of us played a great deal, no defense needs
to be made.
'
*To the extent that our attitudes and behaviors contribuled to the spread o f AIDS, society must carry its s^iare o f the
responsibility. This society has always insisted on defining
gay people in terms o f what they do in bed rather than by who
they are as humans. To some extent, the gay liberation
moventent colluded with society in its definition o f us in terms
of our sexuality.
“While condemning us as vermin inciqtable of human
connectedness and o f feeUng onfy through our cocks and
asshoiles. this society has resolutely denied to us support for
sustaining long-lasting, meaningfitl relationships. While
-condemning^ us for not sewling bitp couides. nowhere do our
relationships receive the blessing of the state or the main
stream community. Yes. tiumy gay relationships do survive.
But they survive only by overcoming indifference. Ingotry.
and direct assaults. They survive because there is support in
the gay comimuiity. And they survive because some are
fortunate enough to have the support of family and non-gay
friends.’’
My first reaction as I read this was: how true. I get tired
of thinldng of myself in terms of sexuality. If only we could
legitimize our relationships and be allowed to be open about
who we are. Danrn Society.
Next I thought who is this society? Aren’t I part o f it and
if so what is my responsibility? After years of conditioning do
1 really believe that if society were to open its (kxHS to me I
would be able to be this perfect gay role nrodel for the world
to experience? Not likely!
Our community has suflered under all the injustices done
to us. It reminds me somewhat of the black culture and how
their oppression created extreme persoruil and cultural prob
lems within their community. I see us as being similar, in that
we have a higher than average alcohol and drug problem, and
1 mean a problem - one out o f three of us. More of us die of
this disease each year than AIDS. We don’t seem to have lots
of long term relationships, and we exploit ourselves in our
sexuality and suffer from low self worth. Lying and^heating
seem to be acceptable in our scene.
A pretty grim picture if you ask me. and it’s one that
society would love to keep us in. It keeps us in our places
(closets). Somehow they need this to nu^e themselves feel
O.K. Wouldn’t it be awful to see gay/lesbiah couples as good
role models? They might have to compare themselves to us
and see what their relationships and the heterosexual commun i^ really look like.
Separatism is not the answer, however. Sqxuatism only
adds more fuel to the fires that already exist What we need
is our equal rights, and then we need to not do to anyone else
what has been done tpjis and other minorities.
' ^ .
Then came some insi^tt! It can be different!' We cati
change ourselves and our community. The black community
isdoiiigiuitisalonghainl and diffici^ struggle but one that
isassumed wQtthwtaile. Since 1964 the black community has
been working long and hardon change, and are still in constant
struggle to be accepted as equal people. They are great role
models for what U takes to tiiake chuige in this society, even
if it is ^ w in coming.
So if we reaOy want change we can do i t It takes
commitment, energy, coaunitment, hard work, commitment,
lots o f love, caring and support, cominitinent and lots of
honesty within ourselves. Each and every, one o f us is
respofisible for duf cominunity, if we iriily do hare a commu
nity. To'oontinw to blinle the “o tlm community“ is Just
we acknowtiidge die prilblem and Have d a t ^ t w e n m it
becomesourproUem as adults. Sogetpreative,taieriaksand
make conunitments. I guarantee that life will stop being
boring tn d that excitement and rewards will come your way:

favorite postcards of men or women kissing, cojor them wiftr
a few red hearts, inscribe them with a ’^ e a d My L ^ ! ; and any
other quips you fancy.
Then send them off to George Bush. Justices Rehnquist
o rO ’ConnOTorto whom ever you’dlike to readyour lips. Let
our collective Ups daringly spedc our love.
Do Be My valentine!
Michael Neisen. Monte Rio, Ca.

By M ic h a e l B rew er

Dear L/G Community,

You
MA?

m

Mousse C a ll
«

.

Letters
Dear Editor,
I read with great interest y ^ editorial regarding the
advertisement for Hay Fever td^relTais the article by Lois
Perlm an; I am writing in the interest of presenting another
view on this subject for both myself and my partner who
accompartied me to the “gala” showing.
You raised an interesting question about the words
“erotic” and “pornographic” so I went to my friendly
Webster’s to look them up. Oddly e n o u ^ what I found was
that die word erotic had what could only be termed for me a
“nicer” meaning..while pornographic was tamed, in one
meaning as obscene. What that means to me is that if you
advertise a ñlm as erotic I might be persuaded to see it whereas
an advertisement fora porm^raphic film would definitely not
interest me no matter who did it
1 for one agree with your premise that pornography is
degrading and detrimental to our community. It does not
matter who makes the film, or for whom the film is mad,
content is the only basis for determining the worth of the film.
For my partner and I, once was enough for Hay Fever, for the
woman sitting next to us once was too much, shegpt up and
left before the halfway mark; and for the mixed couple in front
of us, weU it certainly qiunred the man in the right places and
he spent the rest ofthe viewing trying spur on his dme. lagree
with Ms. Pearlman’s view that there was minimal conflict. 1
am not so sure that violence in some subUminal aqiect wasn’t
present -But“idealisfic visiwi that loving, pleasittáUe, emotioruUy satisfying relationships....”. Did I see the right film?
- What seemed apparent to my partner and I was that this film
represented lust and phyrii^ sexual gratification on the most
immediate of levels. That is not my idealistic vision of a relationship.
This film had very little to do with die more important
levek of human relationship for the most part but then it was
acomedy wasn^tit. Except for one vdyartfiiOy done sexual
scene and the cotnpelling sound trai^ and the two band
members’ adventures while trying to reKfa the roundiqi I
found little else in this film very noteworthy.. As one of the
women sitting next to us pitt i|..áf someone touched me like
that it would be the end. I á^ñtk.to enjoying sexuality, but to
this date d iere Js only ond film I have seen has properly
presented si»ual t í t p ^ t y . That w u in Desert Hearts:- Now
that was substance iaid’for me nodfing was present that was
degrading or detrimental to the iiidivklual.
Smcerely Threasa

‘^Rcad my Ups!”

Adam's Apple

Robin GaH

and

Adam Richmond

will be back next month.

Everytime George Bush slapped us with this bullying
quq> during the past campaign I wanted to pull one (rf my man
frioids up close to me, smack a luscious kiss to^tther and
retort, “IlBad my Iq», GÔvge!”
■Despite the bad press and the dismal return on the money
we pay our government we all know that our lesbian/gay love,
our sexuality, our lefotkmships. our ways seeing and being
intheworldaiepotemandpowerfiil. We are also learning that
our M e empowers us when we let the world see it, alive,
heahfay, cieath t . even demanding!
Som we’Bbe ceMxating Valentine’s Day, a day of lore
and lovers. This year I’d like to inundate the White House,
Congress, the Supreme Court, ABC. CBS, etc. . . .with
ledbian/gay Valentine wishes. So I invite you all to play along
and bead to your favorite lesbian/gay cardshop. find your

In March there will be a national call to demonstrate
opposition to the expected election of a new right wing
president in El Salvador. With the election of the Arena Party
the
squads would be directly in centred o t the gov’t
Myth: The U.S. is at peace.
Fact: W e a r e Fighting a war in El Salvador
The U.S. spends
million per day (3.6 billion since
1980) for the war.
Results: 70,00 Dead. 5,000 disappeared, 900,000 dis
placed.
Both countries are equally effected by the needless war.
Money spent to kill civilian in El Salvador cannot be used for
health, AIDS r e s ^ h , jobs, housing, education, etc. in the
U.S.
The White Hand is a symbtd of the death squads. They
are controlled by the U.S> backed gov’t A s you visualize
death with the White Hand, call or write Congressman Doug
Bosco. He has consistently suppwted this death squad gov’t
Demand Bosco to: (1) Cancel all economic and military aid,
(2) SpendU.S. tax dollars for our concerns in Sonoma County.
Locally the Pledge for Peace in Central America will
holding actions on S at, March 17 and Mon., March 20. Plan
to participate. For more irtfo. Call 526-7220. EszterFrpffltan

Benefit
Auction
The second benefit auction for Food For Thought Son
oma County’s new AIDS food program, will be held Wednes
day, February 8, at 7pm at Molly Brown’s Saloon in Guemeville.
Donors of items may elect to keep 80 percent of the sale
price or to donate any percentage above the minimum twenty
pocent to Food For Thought It’sapeifectopportunity tosell
the tteasure you no longer heed, earn money, and help to feed
people with AIDS and ARC.
At the first auction, high quality entries such as antique
lamps, vases, etched glass, and a Spanish guitar caused
spirited bidding that netted more than $13(X) for Food For
Thought
Bring auction entries— no flea market items please— to
Molly Brown’s, 14120 Old Cazadero Rd., Guemeville, be
tween 4pm - 7pm on the day of the auction. Any rejected or
unsold items will be returned to the donor that day as diere is
no storage. Fw inore infixmation call 869-9748
C om edom : Dec. Letter from Ms. Tomas, should have
read: County Board ofSuperyisorsprorided us with $60,000
as a one time emergency grant

We the People is publishetkfjy .die Northern
C alifo m is G ^ r M edie Project^ a collective of
lesbians and gay men, aifa is being produced to
serve the lesbian and gay community o f Sopoma
County and the Redw ood Empire by providing
fo ru m
fo r in fo rm a tio n ,
c o m m u n ic a tio n ,
com m unity b u ild in g , p u b lic c o n scio u sn e ss
raising, netw orking, access to resources, the
exploration o f lesbian and gay cultvra^ Mstoty and
fo r the rq iorting o f the new s in a fordiright
manner.
W e the People w elcom es contributions o f
"new s .articles an d featu res an d seeks the
participation o f lesbians and gay m en interested
in its publication. Articles should be limited to
500 words, with suggested editing for length if
needed. The copy d e a d lin e .is the 12th o f the
m onth before the issue. Include your name,
address and telejdione number. Contributions may
be sent to: We T he People. P.O. Box 2 2 0 4 /S a n u
Rosa, Calif., 95405. Telephone (707) 526-7464.
Subscriptions/S12 p er year, (707) 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Lester Bush,
Pamela Canyonrivers, Julia Elliott. Robin Gail,
Sandy Lowe, K ris M azure, Jim Melancon, Jaye
M iller, M elvin M u ller, Jerry N oakes, Lois
Pearlman, Patrick-Sauerthwaite, Bill Shelly, Dilys
Shippam, Sue Stagnitte, Cheryl Traendly, Nick
Valentine, Mark Walt. Janet 2Ugoria.

C irc u la tio n

5,000

Interview with Dr. H. Ann Kaplan, D.C.

persons’ ideas about “leather” and the people who wear it
(and those who won’t wear it).
By Lester Bush
WTP:. Why did Leather W e^end happen?
KATHY: O n eo ftb em ain purposesofLeatherW eekendwas to ptxtray a very positive image o f the leather lifestyle.
fter a long and ofioi arduous journey. Aim
We
portrayed just a few aspects of it- The producers and
Kaplan’s dreams are beginning to come true.
participants
were very proud to be representing the leather
For the past four months. Dr. H. Arm Kaplan,
community.
D.C. has been treating her chinqxactic patients in a new and
Living a leather lifestyle or having leather as an expres
handsomely decorated office bn Old Redwood Highway in
sion of their sn u ality is a minority within a mimxity,
Laikfield. It’s the apex of an interest in medicine which
because a large numbor of people who wear leather are gay
began during her M is s is s ^ i youth and has taken her to
or lesbian. But by no stretch of the imagination all people
fexeign locales and back, learning all the while.
who wear leather are gay or lesbian... When you wear
Kaplan graduated fiom Louisiana State University in 1970
leather it’s obvious that you’re wearing leather. When
with a degree in Journalism and Advertising. In that same
you’re gay it’s ik x necessarily obvious that you’re gay unless
year, she devekqied a more t h ^ fashionable interest in Tran
you’re walking down the street holding hands or you choose
scendental Meditation. She still strongly believes in its
to be more o f an exhibitionist about it than other people.
values. She travelled toSpain for six months to learn mexe
WTP: Why do you think that in both the straight and gay
about relaxation techniques, returning to teach the benefits
community people tend to be prejudicial of leather?
of TM both in Louisiana and California.
KATHY: There are a lot of fallacies connected with indi
As a lesbian, Kaplan “was forced to face my own demons”
viduals who vrear leather. Some people who have no
when, in the mid 1970’s, she helped Peter Pender develcqi
knowledge of leather choose to believe that anyone who
Janet Zagoria/Flwtogenics
A n h tû m là n D C
Fife’s in Guemeville. During that tumultuous time for the
wears leather is involved in an S&M lifestyle. That is not
gay and lesbian community, they faced incidents of vio
Ka|dan has launched a series of sixty-second spots on 97.7
necessarily true. Or they may choose to believe that anyone
lence, fear of fire-bombing (x worse and had to be
KMGG-FM, called Ask The Doctor. They air three times
who wears leather rides a motorcycle and is a Hells Angel.
“extraordinarily careful” in establishing the resort’s reputa
That is not necessarily tnie. I think that the way to overcome
daily on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Herofficeis
tion. Kaplan states it was important at that time, as now, to
located at 4701 Old Redwood Highway, Suite 1-A; directly
judgmental attitudes is through education and communica
be good advocates of the gay community.
tion; and doing things such as Leather Weekend, showing
across from Cricklewood Restaurant Phone inquiries are
While concenttating on building a business, being “ out” in
encouraged at 577-8113.
that we are also a part of the community, a healthypartofthe
public and trying to sell the locals on the legitimate virtues
community. W e’re not bad people; we don’t need to be kept
of the new establishment, Kaplan continued to work with
in our closets. Fbr years many people have stayed in dieir
TM relaxation methods, which she says was “a natural
closets ^ it takes certaiiHndividuals to give other people
, ^tiaigiliott i t ^ cbinqiractic medicine as botha healing proc- '
the courage to come out. There are still people living in other
ess and a preventive standard”.
M in o rity W ith in a M inority
parts of the 'eountry, and here also, that are terrified of
As a result of her love and dedication to teaching, Ka]4an
coming out o f their closet as leather people, as gay people,
By Patrick S a t f rthwalte__________________.
decided to continue her own formal education, receiving a
as spiritual people, as alcoholics in recovery. T h^areafraid
secondary teaching credential at UC Santa Barbara while
Leather Wedeend 1988 has come and gone—^it’s his
because of the social conditionings that we have been
eamingaMasier’sDegree. Later, w orkingasam anagaand
tory. But the topic of leather seems to be one o f those items
subjected to. In essence discrimination is all the same—it’s
administrattx at UC San francisco and Davis, she continued
th at like religion or politics, elicits strong opinions on both
discrimination. The details may be different but
to teach and work with young peo(4e.
sides of the issue.
it’s just a matter o f learning to understand and love each
As a final step in her formal academic pursuits, she attended
For many gays and lesbians the pain of staying in the
other for who we are and for our differences.
Life Chiropractic College - West, graduating with hontxs in
closet was too much, and we made the choice (consciously
WTP: Is there a way to improve leather’s negative image?
1987.
(X unconsciously) to come out of our closets—knowing we
KATHY: The media, in my opinion, can sway public
Kaplan says it is important to her to be present in the gay and
faced prejudice, hate, and fear from those who chose not to
opinion one way or another. By choice the media can decide
straight communities as, “one who can be trusted and seen
understand; and lore, acceptance, and understanding from
what they do and do not want to put in a publication. And
as a good resource”. ShealsohasadesiretoworkwithAIDS
those who chose lové. Those people who find themselves
how they want to present i t Unfortunately a lot of the
patients, who she believes can benefit greatly from chiro
attracted to a leather lifestyle also have a choice to c o rn e n t
coverage that the gay community and the leather community
practic cate. She views the practice as “a good adjunctive
of their closets knowing that they face prejudice, hmeTand
has gotten (or not gotten) has b ^ in a very negative vein.
and preventive measure, to boost immunity and reduce
fear from those who choose not to understand: arid love,
It takes special people who have a lot o f courage to really put
interference in the nervous system”.
acceptance and understanding from those who choose to
it out thoe and show that it’s not such a bad thing. Why is
Kaplan’s primary personal and professional goals include
love. As soon as I start judging someones’ behavior 1 open
it so bad for someone to wear leather? What does it conjure
being a solid, caring healer, an effective and valuable lis
the door for someone to judge my behavior.and we all know
up in the dirty little minds of the narrow minded middle class
tener to her patients while providing a skillful, natural way
where that takes us—thank you Jerry Falvrell and Anita
American? What does it really stir up inside of them, their
(tf enabling the body to heal through gentle, non-forceful
Bryant and Edwin Meese for showing us the way. As gays
own fantasies or fears?
chiro|xacticcare. She believes thateducation is a majex part
and lesbians we all know the effects of homophobia, dis
I’m really pleased to have seen an event like this take
ofherfxofession— teaching that prevention, stress control,
crimination, prejudice and bigotry.
place in a community like Guemeville, and the reception
nutrition and changing detrimental lifestyle habits can en
Fbllowing is an interview with Kathy Gage, one of the
was very, very positive. The town as a general rule received
able petqile to live better.
producers of Leather Weekend and C £ .0 . of MST Entereveryone quite well. Businesses thrived throughout the
Fbr those with questions regarding chiropractic health care.
fxises, aJuL Mistress Kathy. This is just a peek at one
weekend. Everyone seemed to have a pretty good time. We
' didn’t run into any problems as far as I know. A ndlthink
becahse^rrii a load it was a little easier. If a lot of outsiders
would have come in and tried the same thing it wouldn’t have
M I C H A E L BREWER
worked. But by virtue tff the fact that I’ve lived here for a
Graphic Design & Illustration
year and a half and people have gotten to know me rather
than as a “leather woman”, they see that I ant a teal person.
Ten years ‘experience
JIM S P A H IL C L U
Reasonable rates!
I feel there’s more need for edocatian on safe sex. That
CHARTER nNANCIAL CONSULTANT
is an issue thatl feel is something die news media should em
707-539-2569
phasize, not only with die men’s community bat also the
SPA H R IN SU R A N C R S C im C E S , D4C.
women’s community. Safeaexisourieqxxisibilitytoeach
P . a B O X 3 6 2 « , nT A U U M A , CA 9 4 993
other.
•0 0 -2 3 7 -0 1 0 7
7 0 7 -7 6 2 4 H 0 7
#3 Hallln Lane, Santa Rosa, C A 95409
WTP: What would you advise someone who is considering
coming out—inleadiei?
KATHY: If it’s a fisshkn statement, invest wisely and stay
Cal. Lie. «525164
General Contractors
out of the rain. H it’s a sexual expressioo, have a good, safe
time. Know your partner, t o ’t nse drags or alcohol to
A Time to Heal Ouiaelvcs Around
enhance sexual ideasuie. O m a d m d n t, be ixood; wear
• Family/Relationship Issues
leather with dignity and pride.
• Bereavement
Ballard & N unes Horn« Repair
• H IV
Remodeling • Additions • Decks
A Time for Healing T h ro u ^
• Visualizations
O H L Y $2.Q
• Meditations
Ralph J. Ballard
P.QBOX8Í5
• Energy W ork
WITH TH IS AD VER TISEM EN T
(707)ae9«)17
Guemeville, CA 95446
individual Sesaiorrs
Dan Perdios-865-2159
Offer good thru March 31,1989
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C e l i n a 's

T h ir k e t t l e

M A R VELO U S

Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

P.O. Box 1446
15 37 3'/j River Road
Guemeville. CA 95446

887-2813
(707) 869-3304

P S Y C H IC R E A D E R

M ASSAGE

* Relaxation
* Sore Muscle Relief
* Tension Release
* Lymph Gland Drainage
* Stress Reduction
* Back Pain Reduction
Try an hour on CeUna’s marvelous massage table.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - S44-7838
$2SPERHOUR*.
SHOWER A TOWEL «3 EXTRA.*
* R f te w

s u b le c tT tn .d w n g * u f th o u t n o t t c « .

developing a social life. The GLSU also functioos as a"
resource for theJuiJor College, providing speakersandbanels
for sociology and psychology classes. lit the future, Oeleste
w ould like to see the GLSU w(wk with other organizations in
the community to organize major events. And she would like
the club to become a resource fw high school teachers and
students.
In her own future Celeste, who is a psychology major,
looks forward to working as a counselor in drug and alcohol
rehabrlit^on and to maintaining her high luofile as a lesbian
activist In heroutspoken way she proclaims“! thinkit’sreally
important that we all become involved in some facet of
activism, that we all try to do a little something to make the
world a little bit better.”

1NTERVIEW.CELESTÉ ÄUSTIN

Out and Active at SRJC
By Lois PSarlinan

‘I

t’s important to be a gay person visible on campus
and somewhat involved”, accordiitg to Celeste
Austin re-entry student at Sadia Rosa Junior Col
lege and co-president of the Gay and Lesbian Stu
dent Union. AlongwithherloverJanetPhillips.theotfaercopresident. Celeste works to maintain the GLSU as a viable part
of campus life - filling out the necessary forms, organizing
events, and representing the club at w eddy Interclub Council
meetings. She is also a member of the Condom Committee,
which seeks to install condom machines on campus, and one
of the organizers of the Martin Luther King' Jr. Awareness
Week conunittee.
Back in the late sixties and early seventies when Celeste
was attending a small liberal arts c o l l ^ in her ntaive Mid
west, she was the president of the Black Student Union and
“saton too many committees”. Aftergraduation she joined the
throngs of lesbian/gay pilgrims flocking to the glittering...
mecca of San Francisco. Fbr several years she was involved
in a “somewhat self-destructive” coming-out process, lost in
a maze of alcohol and drugs. After her best ftiend died from
AIDS in 1986, Celeste, now living in Gueineville, went into re
covery and resurfaced as a political activist As she says she
“has always had a passion for being involved”.
The major focus of her passionate involvement these day s
is providing leadership for the GLSU. During our interview
shkjshared with me some information about the club.
Twice annually the CLSU is involved in “Club Days”, a
kind of outdoor fair which provide the club with its highest
visibility. And every Wednesday from traon to one, whenever
school is in session, the GLSU holds open meetings in room
1684 at Emeritis Hall. This semester the club sponsored an
AIDS Awareness Week and a Harvey Milk Week. Next

Black History
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
lidcal climate in the West County, working on both the Jesse
Jackson r^mpaign and against the various AIDS propositions.
He also achieved some local acclaim in the River Repertory
Christmas show, playing a character named Johnny Holiday.
Liz Cunningiuun is becoming known in the county as a
spokesperson for women and children with AIDS. She be
lieves the virus has brought the various factions in the lesbian/
gay community closer together. Still, she says, “the thing that
pains me the most is to see the discrimination among white
lesbians against black lesbians. People don’t understand that
whenever a Black makes a stride it is a stride for all minorities,
gays, women, etc.”
According to Vini there is “a special bond between Black

Antî*Gky
Vîofence
H ave jrtte b een a v k tin t
h in n op h ob ic v io len ce
in S on om a C ou n ty?
S on om a C ou n ty Commuirfi|f^:!
Â ^ n s t y k r ia io e GSCCAV)
0 H y a ^ n t th e p r o b le m ~ C ^
i ^ a n i w e r a few sim p le q u
The

JANET ZAQORIArt>HOTOGENICS

Celeste Austin
semester the group is organizing aGay Awareness Week with
a coming-out focus.
Because 2S% of the club’s members are young students
just out of high school, a miyor purpose o f the GLSU is to
provide a support system, a community for coming out and for

e t f b e u ^ to ralsfî
: :# ^ « 90f ^ r n w ith th e S on om a
D ep artm en t a n d ib SU]

:im ti-hate crim es le g a t i o n .
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SIL Ë N C E e:D £A T H

'887-2650

gays because of ixM being seen as individuals. You still And vrith great pride in herself as a Black Lesbian Woman,” when
mindsetschangethe
these kinds o f
people who will
prejudgments in the
play the biggest role
gay com m unity.”
are the women, es
Liz adds, reflecting
pecially minority
on the years since the
women.’l And Vini
death of Martin Lu
conclude, *T don’t
ther King Jr., “it’s
know if we’ll ever
really sad to think
live in a society
that in 20 years there
where color, sexual
hasn’t really been a
orientation, etc.
change.
P eople
isn’t a considera
haven’t really gotten
tion, but I’ve got to
it in their hearts - not
do the best job I can
JANET
ZAGORUVPHOTOGENICS
in a felt sense, only
do.
in te lle c tu a liz e d .” L u Cunningham speaking in front o f the County Boatd Supervisors during

makes a personal statement about life, and when we look at a
work of art we are always connected to the artist by that
statement Even in the most abstract instances the ego/self of
i
By Peter Maslan an artist is apparent
I have come to the conclusion that the only artist in a
This is the first in a series o f interviews with gety artist
theatrical event is the writer, for they are the originators of the
idea or statement about life. The rest o f us are all craftsmen.
hen I spoke with Jerry Noakes about writing Craft is nothing more and nothing less than the skillful
these articles I ch(x>se to tell alxxit myself handling, through technique and sensibility, of materials.
fiisL This has involved a one sided conver There can be personal statements in craft, but they are about
sation with myself, and it has been more dif ideas which already exists. We are given the idea o f a play by
ficult than I had anticipatecL I’ve been designing
direct and what we do with it is our craft
the and
playwright,
ing for theatre for the past twenty five years, and I haven’t
While there is no choice about being creative there is
really given much thought as to why Id o i t For all my years choiceaboutwhatiscreated. Theideaofwritingarticlesabout
as a scenic designer and director I’ve focused more on the gay artists had led me to think about my own position in the
process - what it is that needs to be done and how to get to the creative wouldasagay man. At this point in my life two major
finished resultradier than dwell upon any perscmal motivation concerns are the fight against AIDS and the raising of the
awareness of the straight world of gay issues. I lotdc upon
on my p a rt
O f course there have been the middle o f lught conversa theatre as a tool fen- this.
I have directed several plays dealing with gay issues and
tions with my cohcKts, usually while working on some last
minute project before an operung night Why do we do this to have produced them primarily for straigjit audiences. I think
ourselves? Why are we in this business? I recall having this that with such works as Larry Kramer’s The Nonnal Heart,
conversatiim with a fellow artist whom I have a great deal of William Hoffman’s As Is, and, of course, Fierstein’s On Tidy
respectfor. She made this statement: “Don’t worry about why Endings theatre is serving as one of the creative weapons to
you are an aitiStrJustaccq>t the fact that you are one and that raise our awareness of AIDS. I feel there needs to be more
you are creative and have no choice in the matter.” This has woikdone. If you think of it-because (tf the way this disease
served me well in my work for quite some time. I accept the is developing, something written in 198S has already become
fact that I am an artist, however, I don ’t consider the work I do aperiodpieceandisdaiedmaterial. I’dliketoseem ore groups
developing their own current work and presenting it to the
as an art fnm .
It wasn’t until I had to design scenery for shows I also community.
As a conclusion to this first article on gay artists I am left
directed that 1 came to fully understand my own personal
process o f design. On these productions I had only myself to with this question: Is there really such a thing as gay art or
please with any technical solutions and only myself to blame simiriy artists who are gay? When I l(»k at certain art objects
for any of the mistakes. There would be these endless I recognize them as Indian or Aftican; this is regardless of
production meetings where I was the only one in the room. subject matter. There is certainly gay subject matter a it But
More one sided conversations! One would expect this time of does the subject matter define the art? At this point I’m not
experience to be a reinforcement of any rigidity in my process sure! I hope to find out more with these interviews.
Peter Maslan is a freelance director and designer in the
asadesigner. It has had quite the o(^)osite effect lam far less
possessive of my design decisions and of my directing needs. Bay Area and is currently the Chairman of the Tlieatre Arts
As 1 get longer in tooth in this business I find th at fcE tne, Department at Sonoma State University.
scene design has become less ofan art and more of a craft Art
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H ousing
c o n t in u e d f r o m p a g e i
the state funding agency might be more willing to come up
with the money, evenforafullystaHed group housing facility,
if other agencies like the city or. the county stood ready to
secure more of the operation o f the project “They want to see
a slightly different model,” Butler added.
S p e ^ n g for the Family Service Agency and looking to
the future, Butler said, “We still see [the housing project] as a
good plan, a good model and a great need and we will look for
new resources to make it h^ipen.”______________________

Don't be shy! We The People walks you, the readers, to
participate in keeping thi^ newsptqier a local community
efldrt If you have an opinion or would like to see certain
topics in the paper, let us know. Call us at 526-7464 or write
to P.O. Box 2204, Santa Rosa, CA. 95405.

T e ll o u r A d v e r t is e r s
y o u sa w t b e lr a d 'in
W e T h e P e o p le v

THE LAST WORD NEWSSTAND

But she continues. the Aids Commision presentation last August.

W e w a n t to know
w h at you w ant to know

Eater’s Digest
By E. Babcock
biy, o k ay '. .1 knew Food For Thought was the
uroe of the Overeaters Anonymous thought for
me day hppk, but it’snot my fault: Iwantedtocall
this colunm Eating Out, but my editor won’t let
me. Is it really as offensiveas all that? Let me know .. .
Why doesn’t Amanda’s work? * I had a request for a
review of Amaijda’s Street Cuisine/Drive-In (note: they bill
themselves as a ^ v e - in , but I didn’t see any drive-in facility
available). Why ooesn’t Amanda’s work? That’s the question
I came away with. The food is g(x>d, the servicels good, rumor
has it that the owner would like to make it a go(xl space for
lesbians and gays to hang o u t So why did I leave feeling like
it almost works?
While it tries too hard, the decor is basically fun: old
enameled soda p<^ signs, carousel aitimals. Batman in the
Batmobile, not exactly my taste, but it should be a h it
shouldn’t it? The j u k ^ x is unreservedly terrific, carrying
selections from U2 to Patsy Cline. I’m not exactly sure what
street cuisine is. but this is what they have: marinated,
charbroiled chicken, hot dogs (five kinds), burgers (10 kinds),
sandwiches ((xldly enough the bacon in the BLT is the only red
meat available), pizza by the slice, baked potatoes, salad, and
ice cream. Prices start at $2.30 for a hot dog and go to $16.45
for an entire chicken and a half plus amenities. M ostitemsof
the menu run under $5.00.
My burger was good, served with real potato french fries
. .. you krow the kind that look like they went through a paper
shredder on the way to the deep fry basket, notmy favorite, but
they still taste great c(rid, a rarity in the world of french fries.
The choc shake was big enough to make me bug-eyed, and it
was good. Amazing!
The girl friend had the blazing chicken, declared it gocxl,
though suspiciously lukewarm and slightly dry, enough so as
to make one wonder if it had been in a wanning tray since
lunch. We split a Caesar salad. The menu declared it was the
best in town. You know what? They might just be right I
found myself wishing I had just ordered a Caesar salad and a
shake ( f ^ combining at its best). Our waitress (co-owner?
owner’s mom?) put me off. She practically insisted that my
girl friend finish her salad. C'ft’s only a Utile b it vegetables
are good for you, you should finish it" ) I, of course, should
finish my burger and shake. C’Justone more bite. No? Well,
r u leave it here in case you change your mind.”) At first I
thought she was kidding.
So if you want a decent burger, “scene” atmosphere, and
your mother telUng you to eat, e a t e a t try Amanda’s. Check
it out, maybe you can figure it o u t Not sure about the charge
card status, but they do take Sonom ajxgesS;____________
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UNDERSTANDING MONEY
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G A VLA R. M U N IG , PH .D.
CLINICAL PSV C H O LO O V
L IC E N SE # P G 6 7 4 4

1S373Í RIVER road
700 E sm eer. soire 205
GUERNEVILLE.
CA 95446
^AN RAFAEL. CA 94901
(707) 869-9303
(41S) 4S7-6S55

vintage clo th in g S costum e je w e lry from the I92 0‘s to the 1960 s
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N a w Y o rk L ife In s u ra n c e C o m p a n y

P. 0 . Box 2 6 2 6 Petaluma, CA 94953
707 762 0107 80 0 237 01 07

rH9 Kentucky St. ■

Registt'Cfl Hepfesentattv« lo>
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• Massage
• Herbal Facials
• W hole Person Integrated Bodywork
Jerry N oakes &. D eborah Leoni
'^ ^ ^ a s s a g e Therapist
( iil t ( ’o rtirioitc's A \ iiiU ih le
( i i \ o l i t e ( l i l t tit H f i i l l l t

For Appointment Call 579-1470

SUPPORT GROUP & HEALING QRCLE
For those of us affected hy the AIDS crisis

RICHARD M EYERSO N

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7

irmdj tufts
RAWOEXOCY
578-4322
HGOmCD M l MBARST
c e n n o HimoiwRARsr
__
c w m o ExrsfSIIVI ikrarsi

• im ofoving s e ll- e s te e m
• oduit clv ld ien o( olcon o iics
re d u c in g stress
• sexual asso u lt issues
►grief work
• d e p e n o e ix :v issues
» k b eto im g cieatiyity » spitiiuol d e v e lo p m e n i
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331 E. COTATI AVENUE • COTA'H, CA 94928 • 707-576-3184

Artemis

Worocn'« Ik-nllti &
fxciviiic Collier
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members-

(7 0 7 ) 576-1657

SONOMA O TU N TY C R IM IN A L
DEFENSE BAR ASSOCIATION

5*262 Air*u)i Or.'^ eSanta Qoaa • CA. 95403
This (roup Is based on the reco(nitk>n that there is no
separation: no separation between those who have AIDS and
those who don't; those who are sero-positive and sero-ne(ative;
between gay and straight, male and female. This Is a time for all
of us to join together to heal.
As we journey inward to that place of truth, we can begin to
acknowledge and release our feats and confusions, honor who we
are. and open to new levels of healing.
Weekly sessions Include:
♦ Movement

* M editation

MONDAYS. 7K)0-9K)0 P.M.
DONATIONS REOUESTEO
Call 707-865-2159
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★ Rituals
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Margaret Denial, EA
9175 Poplar Ave.* Colati CA 94931
707-664-1064

C H IR O P R A C T O R

Uc. #>9021724

OVER T W E N T Y YEARS COMBINED
T R IA L EXPERIENCE
ALL FELONY AND MtSOEM^E^ANOR CASES
DRUNK DRIVING DEFENSE
M ARIJUANA CULTIVATIO N CASES

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD

• commumcaling e lle clive tv

F l a m in g o H o t e l
4 th a n d F a rm e rs L ane

L DEFENSlI

P etahim a 763-7908

Buy S e t Trade

ROBERT NORTON, M A ., MJ.C.C.

“A Full Service Laundrom at"

1 4 0 4 5 Arm strong W oods Rd. G uernevllle. CA 9 5 4 4 6

IRIINIIROBERT NORTONI
ICIISIIC 0ÜNSEL1NG SERVICE!
In d ivid u a l, Couple, Fam ily and C h ild C ounseling
H ypnother^yy

MERCHANTILE C O .

fo r the butch or fem m e in you’

B o t i v ' B e r » e :p tr is

P.O. Box 1 1 3 9 • 1 4 0 4 5 Arm strong W oods Rd.
G uernevllle, CA 9 5 4 4 6
(7 0 7 ) 869-0571
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AROMA THERAPY

HAIR A N D SKIN CARE
V i c k i O l e s k i — A p p r e n tic e

APPOINTMENTS 7 0 7 /5 7 5 -1 7 1 9
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD #6 • SANTA ROSA. C A 95404

D R . H . A N N K A P L A N , D .C .
>Free Initial
Consultation
•(Sentle Non-Force
Chiropractic
•Listen for Dr. Kaplan
on "Ask the Doctor”
KMGG Radio 97.7FM
M. Tu. W e.

577-8113
"Perhaps m y g rea test stren g th a s a d octor is
to listen to w h a t y o u have to s a y a b o u t how
you fe e l a n d th en w ork w ith y o u in a ll
decisions invo lvin g yo u r h ea lth care."
Hours:
M on.-W ed.*Fri.
9am -lpm •■3pin-7pnri r
o r by appointm m ent
Convenient E vening A ppointm ents Available
4701 O ld R edw ood H w y - S a n ta R osa
(across from C rickicw ood R estaurant)

Classifieds

Food For Thought
Fundraiser

an d a l l t h a t

To Diaoe a p a rao n al M Ih a W laN ng WaE
oriiitvouraddawWToouMlhaworbaandmuWplybyK)owits. Touseihe
5«,hi*o^>'4nunS»araM anaddH k>iw l$8ao. Your raptys will be

Jazz

ood for Thought raised over $2,000 at a success
ful benefit jazz/dinner concert at Scott’s Restau- rant in Guemeville Wednesday, Jan. 11. The jazz
benefit, featuring such local talent as Jimmy Bogio, Lois
Turner, Momi Star and Torch, was organized to help raise
funds for rental of a building in Guemeville as a food
distribution point for SoiKxna County’s people with AIDS
and ARC. Food and wine, the staffand facilities at Scon’s
and the time of local jazz a rtim were all generously
donated for the event, allowing all proceeds to go to the
Food for Thought cash fund. dThe event will help to
providefood, personaLcate items, and nutritional informa
tion related to the HTV disease to Sonoma County’s AIDS/
ARC Community. “Saks for the event have gone much
better than we expected and local merchants have really
been a great help with ticket sales and advertising,” said
Harold"
'
The Food for Thought organization was established
last year from an idea conceived by John Daniel Manley
(who died o f AIDS Nov. 27,1988) out of the frustrations
created by trying to juggle insufficknt funds to pay for rent
and utilities, leaving lin k (if any) money for food and
sundries. It is a non-profit organization created to give
special attention to the food issue of the AIDS/ARC
Conununity and is independent of the Face To Face group
who is tiiekssly trying to deal with the housing and emo
tain Community Gardens to provide for firesh food needs
tional needs o f AIDS/ARC sufferers. Both organizations
of the AIDS/ARC community.
work closely together as part of the Sonoma County AIDS
The most immediate need other than financial dona
Network in cooperation with the Coordinator of the Son
tion has been a call for “Strong and A bk Bodied” men and
oma County Commission on AIDS.
women to help carry boxes of donated foodstuffs to
Past fundraising projects of the group have included
waiting trucks at the upcoming Quilt Display at the Son
dart games at the local pubs, auctions, social events and
oma County Fairgrourtds, Grace Pavilion Fd>. 4th and Sth
other diiuiers. Future benefit projects will include the
during Sorwma County’s “AIDS Awareness Week”.
gathering o f packaged food donations and possibly the
Vdunteers should contact Food Fbr Thought at 869-9748.
enlistment o f conununity support to help i ^ t and mainFuture needs fw the ambitious projects envisioned by

I'm a 20 ¥ 4». womwi who wouW Ilka romanoa and axcrtsmwn evwi tfiar one
Mwwmivarawy. Soma ot my quMMaa Indude good humored, anraciive.
r^|MWve.cwlng.oroatvawiddapandaMa. bitarasts indude dancing,
flowers outdoors, cuddlng. maMng leva, sharing, fcjn and adventure as well
IS Quieitimesegeiher. Equakiasa h money sltuatiooiamusL «you’re
under » w W is kn Iaritea. titan la fa ld k . sand m# a lansr and photo and
sea «Karma la w ltiiua. RaptyAOIOI
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Just when you thought it was safe to assume that you
have some spare time on your hands, another Rc viand’s
Review Production is just around the corner! T H E V ^ ENTINE MASSACRE 0 . The annual “CAMP” awards
ceremony and show will be Feb. 12, at the Santa Rosa Inn.
Randy Rowland producer/director of Rowland’s Review,
said, “I created this show last y w for several reasons. First
to benefit Face toFace, and second to stimulate a competi
tive situation to our area. At first peopk were hesitant to
partticipate in this type o f show, but the end result was a
tremendous success. “N btonlydidpeopk'gettoknow the
names o f those faces they had seen for yeiks but they
actually figured out there was a community out there just
waiting for an opportunity to know eadi o t t o better. New

friends were made and this year the excitement to this
Awards presentation is peaking.” There areekven catego
ries this year.
This year’s theme will take us back to the era ctf the
original Ganglord massacre, with a well rounded cast of
performers from Rowland’s Revkw including comedians
dancers fine vocalists and impersonators from Sonoma
County.
The preliminary ballots for nominations went out
January 15th and the top nominations were put on final
ballots and re-issued on February 1st Ballots will be
counted by last year’srecipientsas wellasRick Dean from
Face to Face and C h ^ k s Odom owner of the Santa Rosa
Inn. The witmers o f the awards will be announced at the
Show, Sunday, Feb. 12. Grab a ballot at the Inn and get
involved in the fun for The Vakntine Massacre n . The
Show begins at 9 PM.

Jmuary 9, 1989. Harry G. Britt became the first
openly gay person to be elected President of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisan. Supervisor Britt is one of
themostprominentekctedgaycrfficialsmthecountry. In
January, 1979, he succeeded the late Harvey Milk who was
slain akmg with Mayor George Mosoone by formerSuper-

OAYttEOCA? Not Yet, but ware gettino there. A pt Btdg In Santa Rosa.
IBO $425.280 t62S. 3 BO 8600. Qayt appredatad and waksmad. Call
Sport S75-4SS2 for details.
LaaMan Reitials In Ssbastopoi avaMabla March t : On 25 aerss. 4BR
2BA, $960; 2BRrT6A duplex. $600. On t aaa 2BR. tBA house $750. CaH
820-5740.

VIniaoe man. satura. NIactionatooommitMd to parsond growth. Seeks
compaAArnwIdrlriand-ratationship. Inwtaat Inc. Music, homa. Slerras,
osvW.Nking.andquiattimes. llapiyA 0202

Rural heuas to share with one other masouHnaMwi. Norm odiato diburg.
$200 rnonm plus halt utiKtiaa. 3 milaa to town, vschlda raqubed. Largs
house, garden, orchard and open apace. Stave 804-4623 after daik.

Ssskino good fctanda andtor a good mutually nurturing and chditnging
^ n ^ ^ a la ilo n d tlp witit anctiwr wondartui tasblan. Ms - 40 d Iha 70’s
osnra ol lasbiwtitm. nurturad on taminlam. Cria Wllamson. flinnal shirts
T s o i's rm caMiAroflactiva. humorous, and modtraia in my pleasures.
U . jjuiiiulinidnnaarachoooiatoandhoriam tdvldeo-vlawtng. len |oyall
me usudstufl but moatiylow4mpaet outdoor aetivWes. Reply AO203

I need a houseme* te d ia le a house in West Petaluma by May 1. I’m a
blue odlw. rstotime piano ptsykio. vegetarian, non-tobacco, textile artist,
yoga-'bsw', HW-. saJaly-saxual. quiet 40 year old man. Could we meet and
tee if ws cwi oo-habitate? Call avsnings 765-9657.

SURVIVORS $ PARTNERS: DYNAMICS OF A RELATIONSHIP. Clasa
stwtingatSSUon2/t (2/7 0Ktoaiart),W adnaadaye:4S-020pm, aught
by Vicky eadilDOLMA.. Psychology, to learn about tiie altacta of sewto
abuse on aunrivota, parviara. and others. Istuas such as trust sax,
intimacy, angsr, control, flashbacks, ate. As paitnara. lam iy, and frianda,
our own issuaa of trust Intimacy and w x are tiiggersd; and oonfljsion.
wigar and gutit toso often accompany those of ua viho have Itala or no

Intarmation. Inorder to better understand ouraalvaa and our ralationahipa
wimaeeh other,»*# need more totormation. Check SSU acharfcia ter Room
No., AUDITINGOKAY. GA. V€LCOME.
Are you patroNzing our edvartiaers? Do you »U our advartisars you saw
their ad in W t T7w Psop/a even Hyou just go into their atorai? TNa ii an
important part of netaroriOng and supporting our community. Look through
the ada carefully.

Buddy wwitsd to co-craata platonic, romantic and/or physical rdationthip.
Should ahwa many of the iolowing with ma: brighL sweet, handsome,
creative, aitleulata, muacular 6 daflnad. vegaiarlan, spiritual, toving, nondrinker 5 druggar. bizwre, independent, and 34-44. In»: intimate
communicatian. medrtation. gym. «»rature, movies, nature, board gomes,
and funny machinations. Reply AD204

Food For Thought will require a substantial response from
the community in terms o f funding and volunteer commit
m ent Asonestaffisrputit’TheneedstrfSoiKMnaCourily’s
AID/ARC community have yet to be dealt with on the sca k
that smne of our surrounding counties have achkved. We
hope in some way to bridge that gap with our efforts.” For
iiKMe information, or to help with donations or to volunteer
your sovices,contactFoodFbr Thought 869-9748 OT PO
Box 1357, Guemevilk, CA 95446.

visor Dan White. Harry Britt was a close political associ
ate and personal frknd of Supervisor Milk.
Elected to a full term in December, 1979, Harry Britt
was the only challenged incumbent to retain a seat on the
Board of Supervisors. Supervisors. Supervisor Britt has
been re-elected in November of 19M, N84, and by an
overwhelming margin, in 1988, in city-wide races. In the
1988 election, Britt placed 1st in a field of 25 candidates.
Harry Britt has emerged as one of the strongest pro
gressive voices in San Francisco politics. While effec
tively advocating the rights o f gay people, he has also been
a strong proponent of the rights and welfare of working
people, seniors, women, minorities and the disabled. Britt
has also authcxed landmark legislation responding to the
AIDS epidemic. '
____________________
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R O B IN Y o u a n d y o u r lo ve
are a w o n d e rfu l g ift. T h a n k
y o u l O u r e n g a g e m e n t ha s
m ade m e v e ry h a p p y. I’ m ,
fille d w ith p ro m is e fo r to d a y ^
and o u r fu tu re . I Lo ve Y o u ,

F is h H e a d s ! F is h H e ad s!
R oly P oly F is h H e a d s il
H appy B irth d a y to m y
F a vo rite P is c e s .. . E njoy
yo u r fu ll m o o n !!»
K e n , W i!l yo u b e m y
v a le n tin e ? C o u ld w e
pre cess th a t? J e rry »
T .J . - Oh V a le rttin e , you
m ake m e p in e . P le a se be
m in e .. . W e c a n w in e and
dine . It’d be SO fin e ! S ee
you at n in e ? ! - S .C . »

e

c

i a

C

l /

a

C

e

n

J im , Y ou ta ke m y b re a th
aw ay. I love you. R ick »

R - M y sw eet b a bo o, I love

B ob»

y o u l, C .»

•

S m a g m a , You are no t
D e vine , y e t w hat a d e vin e
frie n d , love you. Q uim b y »

V a le n tin e s w o u ld n 't be
V a le n tin e s w ith o u t a he a rt
lik e C a ro l O w ens. Love
U ncle T hurm an »

M F - I’ll be you r V a le n tin e a ll
y e a rlo n g . W ill you bo m ine?
(Y ou know the nu m be r.) Jazee»

T Ia m o D enny. S top han o »

K ris M ., Y our love and
frie n d s h ip is a rich n e ss fo r
m o. JN »

M a im g * » rö Fam ly C ounM tor Inlam
(Ratabomhip. Indw iduii. CoiipiM )
HIVSpm MM

1110 PEIALUMA HU. PO. SUIE S
( J u t «411 of Hwy 12)
SANTAROSACA 9 S 4 0 4

EVERY

Rnandai Plann

(D xÿo ifie i^ to d u e a
H IO H B ST OUALITV
LO W EST PR IC ES

Olo ba l

(7 0 7 ) 5 4 6 -ta 0 6

aw areness

1215 MORGAN STEET
Sa n t a ROSA. CA o s a o i

Reg * IH 13379

y ris h J ^ u g e n i
A ttorney a t Law & M ediator
, Certified iam ily Law Specialist
•
■:-^7 -5 2 3 -1 1 3 5
Waterifail Towers, Suite 211A
2455 Elennelt Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Natural Ralaxtotnn thru tiiaftpautic. nonaaxuto maaaaga.
Batty, 577-7066, Mon. - Sat. lOam-epoi ter Appt Woman and Sanlora
raoaiva $5 diaoount on first visit.
Wnt T- Q- t par T—

Do you naad a ptotesstonto space that

fumlshasavaeytiilng you naad ter your traatmanL Body B ^ IH a S tix ^ at
the Flwningo HoibI nov*ofters spaoa tor 04. Mas. TharaplaL tor stegla

appoinonants or mota at a raasonabla low rata. Ca* Jany 5704470
“Km " mHope, NOn" Is a Potasakim Mlnarto Supplamam, mada up of 14
natural hartM. Thte Iktuki formula takan tialoa dally was d a s ifl^ «>
oxygsnais « id purify tha Wood, Improva digastion and elimination, w htrt
rasuhslnaxtraanargy. tO if rsjuvanalss wNte d ^ s daWHttoa. Toorti^_
ona months supply aand $33.00 plus $3.(X) dilpping and
Box 298, Taknaga. Ca. 96481, Visa $ Master Charge orders Ct» (707) 5790532.

Calendar...

HOC-2 .4 7 -0 10 7

G ay/Lesbian R elationships & Issues
S8 Bfookwood
Intern Em ployer: Phil Becker, MFCC
Santa Rosa. CA 95404
Lie. 0MB20766

This gentle form of hands-on bodjfwork fadliiates
relaxation, awareness and self-acceptance. Rosw Method
is particularly useful in recovery from addiction, codependenee. and aduh children of alcoholics issues.
132 Leland Street

S anta Rosa

707-576-1338

RHuals tor Woman arho love the Ooddaaa by h « many namaa. First
Sunday ol tha month at 7b0 pin. in the Qusmsvilla area. Ofteredby
Yalode. Can 869-0664 tor Intermation and location.

«1« baeausa o f o tr prwM ana. avantt sotiadidsd bate»» «to »•*•» w »

monti ehouUbe eubmlmd two mont» Inmnmnoe. We 0» Peep», P.O.

7 0 7 - 7 ( ,2 .0 l0 7

f- ?

l a x (3onsiiltfl(ht

.

•

,

-E x p e rt, In d iv id u a liz e tL '.a n d D isc re e t
T ax R e t u r i t P r e p a r a tio n fc S tra te g iz m g
-17 Y e a rs E x p e r. -F o r m e r IRS A u d ito r

2609 \Allejo Sticcc, Santa C i i^ California 95405-6940

B o d y w o rk

MalropoWan Community Church, oriented towwd a gay congregation.
Servios every Sunday at 110O a.m. »rith Pastor John Torres. Church of
Religious Sclsnoe. 515 Orchivd SL, Same Rosa. For intermation call 5265309.

fism t ter iia Cahndir of £wrMs ihouU be submfMd In wrrthg by Via fSifi

(707) 8 6 9 -9 7 0 6

Rosen Method
B O B C A S A N T A , M A , M F C C In te rn
Individual, Couple. F am ily 5 Group Counseling

Laps Danoa to a variety of taped music in a smoke 8 alcohol free
environmenL plus surprisa hIgNights. Bring )rour tamily. Wands $ neighbors.
Lars ctoebrata l»e In the Spirit ol FriandsNp. Evaiy 2nd a 4th Friday.
Sebastopol Community Center, 390 Morris SL 623-2503.

atemmintr. I n t e beMudedmspec»

MICHAEL D. ROTHSCHILD, EA. M E\

LAURA BLUM

I

'

LaaWan Bualnaaa Ov*nar’a Asao elalien meets once a month. For dates,
-times and lurth« mibrmanon call 585-7654.

Sox 45A Graten. CA 0S444.

_____ 1 1 « 4- ftapMMad kwwa._______
236 Mon«Ban<«y a«Ml. Sua* 10M. 8w) R m ino, CA 04104 416/300-4303

POODS G RO CERY

EQEggL£-Funtitura. Eaity MOO’S, oak draaaar. bed, chair, rad frtsa couch,
floor Itorip, libraiy tab». Prioadtoaati. (7 0 7 )^ -0 6 1 5

Women's SphtlualHy Group of Russian River MCC otters a drds ter
woman who desire to oalebra» *is Goddess of tito Ajdso^^lian
Tradition In Ihs company of olh« woman who ealsbrals tiis Divins Woman.
2nd Sunday of tha month, 7Æ0 p.m., 16451 4tfi St., Guamavllte. For
Intormalion call 8694)664.

J A C K IE SPAHR

(7 0 7 ) 5 7 5 -8 8 7 9

TONY GAFtCIA

(707)887-1037

nr-w TaxTeiEI Jaoqua MtHar. Uoanaad Tax Praparar. Expariancad.
(WasonaUa catsa. lOW OiacountinFabnjey. Santa Rosa Location. 5841810 tor Appolntmant

Women hi Touch, a laablan social group maWs every second Sunday tor
brunch. For Intoimation call 526-2038.

SPMIR INSURANCE SERVICES, IN (P.O. BOX 2626. PI.TAU MA. CA *>4‘)5.4

P.O. B o* 1048-14Q4S AmwtroriO W oods R d QuamavUla. CA 95446

SANTA ROSA, CAUFORNIA 06404

A C O M P LE TE N A T U R A L

Ad la y o u ta .d o c u m a n tsa a a to d , bualnaaa c ard s.

nawdaltors. raaumaa. flyart. ato. A l at an atterdabla low coat Call Jarry at
526-7464.

Russian HIvsr MalrepolHan Community Church Is« church tor all poopio
regardless ol sexual orientatibh. Sorvica every Sunday at noon with Rev.
UndeLaster. 14520 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guemeville. For information
and counseling call 860-0552.

DAY

707/575-75»

723 HUMBOUrr STREET

r n m p i i n r " — ‘—

T o a ll th e m e n in m y Ilfs :
C u p id w ill ge tcha y e t (and
le a ve y o u on m y d o o rs te p !).
Lo ve to W S and SH fro m JS

(707) 577-0551

707 / 523-0624

anvalopatoSoeitoLHaClubPOBox2204.S.ttCa.,06405 TNa 1$notjuxt
a ainglaa okib Mstor paopla«*ho Ska to have funwith paopla.

M ik e »

sisinc

COFFEE feA¿AAR

JO HN QARRAQH

O M ^ in Son Rondsoo & Sorbo Rosa

comniuniiy to having hm tote advantura Sand to a a e tla d to a ^

Oi1ho-Bk>nomy. a form ol bodywork which deals with ihs whole essence of
an individual. 1 5 minute demonstrations on Thursdays betiwsen 1000 a.m
and 3:00 p.m. at M. Lavelle’s. $5.00. For mors intormalion call Sharon
Alvarez at 829-9677.

Intam Em ptoyw
Sua Brawn. MA MFCC

^ ^ O O A T E 5

incividuQis. C o cp ie s . F o rn ies

P o o B e a r - T hanks fo r th e
B est F iv e ye a rs o f m y life .
W e 're o n ly g e ttin g B o tto rl

R on - Y ou r love and
c re a tiv ity fill m o to tho_brim .
T han k you , C la rk »

JOHN DARRAOH
riMAMCIAL PLAMMCR5

•

D e n n is , Y o u r angel h e a rt
m akes w a rm th e spa ces w o
sha re. H u g s & K isse s M .»

R ic h a rd : R oses a re R od H e arts R -2, T is th e sea son , I
Love Y ou. P a tric k »

’hv

Psvcholherapv

The SodaFUW <Xub Is grawning, but wa ftil naad you to aand In r>ur
raquaattoraoaiva)/ouquaationntoia. SoflyouwanttoJoIntiiaG/L

Other Programs:

s

D oug
a ve sp e cia l fe e lin g
a • Ih
hat
fo r you a t th e bottom o f m y
he a rt - a n d a lso a t the
bo tto m o f m y, un derpants.

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS
OPEN

e

88u
te (V
a n a I Inva
M y IL IH
ittle
Qraps,
lo ve vou
you a
b u n ch l Y o u rS e lu c k i
V a le n tin o .»

A C o ffe e H ouse

USA WOLPER, LCSW

t i n

BAe
lww
SkMii/ek
an/4
B
loEtiatetoJ
v e d , throu
gh ìthKÌ/
icrI/
k and
th in you w ilt alw ays b e m e
d e s e rt fo x . Jq »

loireLisht

Carol Owens, MA

Lie. M K M t9335

HualelHi Naadad: Ruaaian Nvar MatropoUttoi Conxmatity Ctlufch nsadi a
Piwiteroigtoitet tor Sunday Saiykea. Ctol80eO5S2
^

(continued from page 8) —

LollyiU ft) and Pam enjoying the fu n
at Scott’s restaurant in Guemeville.

(707) 869-0869

First Gay President!

INTIMACY. RELATIONSHIP AMD FAMIl Y . A GROUP FOB GAY AMD
BISEXUAL MENANO MALE COUPLES Thia orouo iS now termino and WH
meat on Friday Evankigs tram 7-8:30 pm bagiraiing March 3. IW9.
FadNtatsdbyBob Caa«ita.MA.MFCa(Rsg.alHt3379). tilSpar
masting. For inkxmation call 887-1037

iBiw«ded 10 you weakaty lor a *PO monti period.
T to W »«raW lB »ilng W atA d t)iaiaaaatheA O n oin ber. Mail your repY
e WIEtng Wa«, AO numbar. P.Ò. Box 2204. Santa Rosa, Ca.9S40S,

B y T h raa aa H Ib b a tt_____________________________

Valentine
Massacre II

I am an active, haaim conscious $4 yr. old man - proleasional and aarihy
wim good communication aUla • growm orientad - no drugs or amoks too
lomawina, looking lor a man in Ns 40’s or ? who la ethical, hsallhy, is both
prooaaa and goal orianwd, an(oys oomradaria and nature and wants a
building MandaNp towards a primary rslaiiondilp. Reply A02M

Tuesday February 14

\

Healing AAemethrea Group, for paopte w iti AIOSTARC or HIV poaitiva.
meett 2nd Tuaaday of the m onti. 7M>-BX)0 pm.. Face to Face, Guamaviae. 065^11 .

a le n d a r

Soiwnia County LooMaitfOMiy Pomocrotte Chib, meoia 1« Wadnesday of
thomonlii. 7:30 p.m.,Sw«M Ufa Cale, 122 4ih St.. S vita Rosa. For
Intormation cal Adam Richmond at 579-0347.
S urdven and Paitnara: dynamiea o f a loM lonaN p. Claas at SSU to
educala ouraalvei on aflocta of childhood aexual abuaa on aurvivora and
thalr parinara, family and Manda, and ways to overcome obatadaa lor
healthy raladonahipa. Auditing ok. See Claaaifieds for more information.

T h u r ^ y February 16

AA Stein Group (Lasbian) Sunday, 830 p.m., 167 High SL. Sebastopol
AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Group tor txw e Involved w iti and
affected by tie AIDS crisis, facilitated by Dan Perdios and Laurel (TNeill,
meets every Monday, 7:39930 p.m. Cal (707)8652159 ter m ae
informatkxi and loctoion. (See article last Issue.)

Friday February 17
“ Deep Oteh* - Oay Man's Potluck meets 3rd Friday of the month at 7«0
pm . For infomiation call 544-4109.

LORN Men’s Pothicfc meets 3rd Sunday of tie monti at 630 p.m. For
information cal Mart at 5795308.
•J
Dorothy Allison reads from her latest book. Trash, a collection of stories
about wdmangaltlng into trouble and working ttieir way out Notonlydoes
Dorotiy write vary wall, she Is one of the bast readers in tie country. 530
p.m., ClalraLighL 575-8879.

^ u rsd a y February 23
Ciwnnsler Janfee Spolwood w ll channel tie 'Coundr. 730 p.m „ Yatode.
16216 Main St., Guamevil». Bring a stool or pillow to sit on. Donation
requested. 8690664.
<

Saturday February 25

Saturday February 4
™9 hNy, gay Catholic organteatlon, meets 1st Saturday of the month. 6:30
pjn. Maas at 7«0, tollowad by potiuck dinner. For Information cad Jm K. at
938-0211 or Mart at 579-5308.
4•

Namaa Pro)acl AIDS Memorial Quf'lt. (See article laatj^ue.) 9 « 0 a.m.-

OraanBielneoneait. Uaa Matheson, Joy Willow and Nancy Feehan
weave a varialy of musical styles, humor and Vocal harmontes tia t reflect
social, personal and political change. 730 pm .. Claiteljght $98. sliding
scale. (With $1 off for canned or packaged food donations for Food For
Thought a Ideal non-profit organization lor people w iti AOS/ARC.) 5758879.

9M p.m., Sonoma County Fairgrounds. Grace Pavilion. No admission
charge.

Tuesday February 28

Sunday February 5

Paulo MIekay, a *Touch for Health* instructor, will »ad a hands-on lecture/
demonstration In borfy energy balanang. 730 p.m., ClairaUght. $57.
sliding sea». 5758879.

Namaa Ptsiaet AIDS Memorial O ulll. (See article last issue.) 9:00 a m. 9fl0 p m., Sonoma County Fairgrounds, Grace Pavilion. No admission
charge.
Rkual lo r Woman of al/any/no tradition oelebraling the Goddesses of Love,
Sexuality, Fire and Passion. 7«0 p.m., 3rd and Church S t, Guameville.
For information on what lo bring, call 8694)664 or come by Yalode, 16216
Main S t, Guamevlle.

Tuesday February 7
Vatarane CA.R.E.. gay and laabian veterans and biair friends, meets 1st
Tuesday of 8ie month. Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vetsrans Buildfeig For
Information cal 8295393.
SunrivofB and Partner»: dynamk e o f a relationship. Class at SSU lo
educa» ourssives on effects ofchlldhood sexual Mmso on sunrivors vid
Iheir partners, family and Manda, and ways to overooms obstadas for
healthy islationshipe. Auditing ok. See Ctassifiada for more information.

Wednesday February 8
BAÑOLE. Bay Area Network of Gay and Laebian Educators, m ee» 2 nd
Wednesday of the month. 7:30 pm ., Sana Rosa Junior Coliege, Faculty
Sana» Room. For informalon call JayelM er at 433-9158.
Fbod For H w ugM AusMon. A banellt audlon for Soixxna CounVa new
AK)S food program. AiMh)uM. eurlos. Seaauras. 7 « 0 pm .. Molly Brown's
Saloon. 14120 OM Cazadero Rd..Quemevlle. For informaiion. cWI 869
9748.
yatpetilB E Your InlMlHeaToofa «ar BsWCiwpoewnweiiL an evening with
Claia n sasawtda MA. IqaHlon oounsslor. »achsr and healer. Ctwahas
bean »aching odtars to focus and dovalop dioir creativa and Intúlilva
abIWes for over ton years. 7.-00 pm ., CWraLighL $6-10, sliding sea».
57S8879.
.

AA Gravonatsin Gay Group Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. Church of CttosL'420
Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.

CAP (Child Aaesuft Prevantlon) Protect batMlH. JoAnn Broussard and
Susan Spoawi show skdes of tie r hind-iaising 160 mite hike of tie John
Muir tr»l in Yoaamita. 7:00 pm .. ClairsLight. $3-5, sliding scale. 5758879.

Sunday February 19

Wednesday February 1

AA Gay Peopte'EHeeting Friday. 830 pm. Benton SL Clubhouse. 1055
Benton SL, Sai)ta Rosa.

Wednesday March 1

Drop-in Group tor Battered Leobiane meets evdty 2nd and 4 ti Wednes
day of tie m onti. 738-930 p.m., YWCA. 865 3rd Sl . SR. $239$10,
sliding srsle. For Information cal 5491234.
AIDS/ARC Support Group, fadlitated byMarjor» ThIrkettie, MFCC
(ML021923), meejs every Thursday, 12:452:15 pm. No fee (donation
accepted). F a intormation cal 8693304. Sponsaed by the Russian River
Metropolitan Conmunlty Church.
HIV PoaMva and SpirHuailty Support Group, meets every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of tie monti. 739930 p.m., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650
West 3rd Avp., Santa Rosa. F a Intormation call (3erwiis at 5755132. Sponsaed by tie Santa Rosa Metopoltan Community Church.
HIV PoaMva Support Group, fadltated by Mwjorie Thirketlle, MFCC
(ML021923), meets every Thursday, 2:45-4:15 p.m. No fee (donteion
accepted). F a Intormation cal 869-3304. Sponsaed by the Russtwi River
Metropolitan Crxnmunity Church.
^
Inllmaey, Retetlonahlp and FsmHy, a group tor gay and bisexual men and
ma» OMjptes, fadNialsd by Bob Caawta MA, IVVCC intem (IH18379). This
group » rx>w laming and will meet on Friday evenings fttxn 739830 pm.
beginning March 3rd. $15 per meeting. F a information caHB87-1037.
Laabian and Gay Ovsreaters Anonymous, meets every Wedhesday at
830 p.m. Christ Metiodlst Church, 1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5, Santa
Rosa. F a information call 8255845.
Laabian Co-Dependents Anonymous, meets every Monday at 7:00 p.m.
Santa Rosa Senia Center, 704 Bennet Valley Road. F a Information call
Faye at 8295392.
Lesbian Support Group, facilitated by Marjorie Thirketlle, lUFCC
(ML021923), meets bimontily, Fridays at 7 p.m. F a information call 869
3304.

Sooerne County Laabtan/Gay Oemocratle Clob, meets 1st Wednesday of
themonth. 730 pm., Sweet Life Cafe, 122 4 ti S t, Santa Rosa. For
Information cal Adam Richmond at 5799347.

Living wHh AIDS Support Group f a PWA/PWARC, fadlilatad by Carol
Owens, MA, meets every Monday. 739930 pm.. Face to Face office. No
fee. Call 887-1561 to enroll.

Friday Mar.ch 3

Positive f a PoaMvee, support group ter HIV+/AIOS/ARC, meets every
Wednesday at noon. Fa infamation call 8651834 Or 869-3255.

Brown Bag Raadsr'a TbeMre lO ti annivoraary oaisbration. featuring
Theresa Trun w iti Vidd Rand» and Vick MIo. June Mlllngion, UsaCohsn,
Gayte Remick and Margaret Sloan Hunter. 830 pm .. Santa Rosa High
School. Tickets $1920 sliding scale, can be purchased at ClalroUght in
Santa Rosa, The Last Word in Guamevllte. Copperfiakfs in Petaluma, or by
melordar: P.O. Box 6556, Santa Rosa 95406. Childcare is ava l» )» wkh .
72 hrs notice-call 527-9486. For Intormation contact Sue Stognino at 765
9903 or Ksny Bturne a t527-9486.
liMmasy, RototienaMp and Family - a group for gay and bisexual men and
msteooup»s.ladlteted by Bob CaaantoMA.MFCC totem. Begins Mveh
3. 7 3 98 30 pm . $15per meotlng. For Intormation, ctel 887-1037. (See
Weakly Meetings, batow.) '

Saturday March 4
DIgnBy, gqy CadwHc orgonizalion, meats 1st SoBirday of tie momh. 630
pm . Maas m 730. tolowad by poduck dkinar. For intormation cal Ron S.
at 262-7468 or Mart SI 5796306.

Santa Roaa AIDS Awaranaae Group. An open Infamational/support
group committed to decreasing the isotetion of poop» with HIV, ARC, and
ADS. The program » sponsored by Face to Face. Monday nights, 7 3 9
930 p.m. at the library of Community Hospital, Swila Rosa. Newcomeis.
family, and friends are welcome. F a Intomiation cal 578-0655.
Support group tateeblanaMvfogwRhItto threatening Wnsaass,
facilitated by Carol Owens, MA, moots every Wednesday. 6:45-8:45 p.m.
F a intormation call 868-0869.4

Support group fa women fovers of woman arttowars aamaNy abused
aaohNdrsn, meets every Tuesday. 739930 p.m. Free. F a Infamation
can 523-3053.
Weekly Groups Now Forriling: CouptoaOtaup where one a both
potbiara are HIV poeWve a have AEM/ARC; and a Support O ttw p tor
woman who are HIV pooBhre a hove AE)8 /ARC. Both grtxipe facBtated
by Marjorto Thirkaltie, MFCC (ML021023). F a totormation eH 8893304 .

__________________ (continued on page 7...)

Sunday March 5

NswwaPmleM APailaiitoitetOuBL (Saaarticlettis»sue.) 930am .930 pm., Sonoma Counqr Fairgrounds, Qraee Pavlion. No admission
S hading Our BUna, a rituN of dnimmlng, dancing,
dreaming tor
woman of a$ tpMtMl vadMons. 730 pm . Sponsored by Yaloda. Cal 8 6 9
0664 tor totormadon on locailan and what to brto9

Thursday February 9
Face loFaoe Adireoacy Training begina For niorn Intorniatlon, or*» wply
for training, caMArds WInarip at Face to Face • EB7-1SÍT.

Friday February 10
Oay FalhafaQioupm ae»2ndFridayof the month for poduefc In mambars'
homes. For Information esM 823-6190.
Upailek Laabfana and Laoe Fashion Show, 1st annual. 8.-00 pm .. El
Rancho TroptomaComramion Cantor, Barbara Room. $ 10 donadon (can
be app8ed toward purchase of Hngarto). Umhed asatfng. For reservations,
call 575-8197.

Tuesday March 7 —
CAR JL. gay and »ab(an veterans and tie ir frtends. meets 1 st
Tueedtef of tie month. Dinnsr. 630 pm .. PeiMuma Voterwts BuMtog. For
totormatoo cal 82953B3.

Wednesday M arch 8
BANGLE, Bay Area Noterork of Gay and Leabitei Educators, meats 2nd
Wadneaday of tie month. 730 pm .. Santa Rosa Jurtior College. Facaiiy,
Senate Roan. F a intormation call JayefyMter at 4359158.

Saturday February 11

Friday March 10

TWO Werhaheps by M a Coble, Roof Woman Harbato. -Narbaland
Aromsiherapy Skin CarW. 5d)9e30 p.m. $4-7 sliding sea». 'Tferbal
Haellng'. -7 a 9 9 « 0 p m . $4-7 sliding scale. Both at Yaloda. 16216 Main
SL, Quemaville. Bring a pWow or stool. 8090664.

Gay PaBiere Group m eati 2nd Friday of tie menti far potiuck In
homea. F a Intormoticn call 8256190.

Sunday February 12

Woman'e.Spirlluaaiy CIreto. The Blood f^steries', a ritual lor woman,
calabraling lha power of women's life-giving bloods, refteclion on the blood
riles of tie Ardao-Chrtollan tadition and sharing on how tils has affected us
as woman. Lad by Yolanda and Oaudia Vterra-Alten. 7 fl0 p.m., 16451 4ti
Sl , GuameviHa. For Inlormaton on what to bring, call869-9161.

C E L E B R A T E !!
WITH:
TERESA TRULL w m t V IC K I RANDLE & N IC K M IL O
JU N E M IL L IN G T O N & JEAN M IL L IN G T O N

Weekly Meetings:

late Cobla of Hoot Woman Hsrbata will be holdirrg parsoniri oonsultalians.
One and a hall hours, In-dspth session. 10096:00, YMode. $28 by
appointmern. Stop by Yalode. 16216 Main St.. GuameviHa. or cali 869
0064.

n s OUR u ir t h d a y
COMI- ITELI* IIKO W N HAG U n A n F ir« ;

AA Gay Ftaadom Group Thursday, 830 p.m. Mettiod»l Chach, 17790
Greger Avs., Boyes Springs.

’

L IS A COHEN

*

HURT
MCS

AA Gay Man's Group Sunday, 830 p.m. Uniiarlan Church, Stony Pt. and
Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.
AA Gay Naweomer’e Group Friday, 630 p.m. Benton S t Oubhousa
1055 Benton St., Santa Rosa.

*

G AYLE RE.MICK
M A R G A R E T .SLOA.N HU NTER
C A IE ; FniDAY, MARCH 3 ,19S9
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Sonoma
County
Women
Make
History
By Lois Pearlman
uring the later half of the 20th
century Lesbian/Gay Libera
tion and Women’s Liberation
have developed side-by-side.
In fact many Lesbians came out within the
context o f the Women’s Movement One of
the aveaues through which-Lesbians and
Gays and Feminists have gained strength and
pride is in the reclaiming of their long siq>pressed histoiy^erstory. Each March the
A m erican people celebrate National
Women’s History Month as designated by the
United States Congress. The important roles
all women play in our society are finally
coming to light For our March issue We The
People spoke with Ardy Tibby, a prominent
member o f the Lesbian community and an
integral part o f the Santa Rosa - based Na
tional Women’s History Project.
The National Women’s History Project,
Just a gleam in its founding mothers’ eyes
twelve short years ago, has become an Ameri
can institution.
Back in 1977 Molly
MacGregor's Women’s Studies class, after
scouring the local libraries for books about
women’s histray, discovered that they were
few, outdated, and hardly ever used. Mean
while, in another Women’s Studies class,
Bette Morgan and J J . Wilson were embark
ing on a project which was to result in a slide
show about women's history and the novel
idea of including women in the multi-cultural
curriculum taught in California schools.
When diis concept was taken iq> by the
Sonoma County Commission on the Status o f
Women they convinced the Board of Supervi
sors to proclaim the week o f March 8 as
Women’s History Week. The local celebra
tion featured a parade, speakers in the schools
program, a multi-cultural potluck, and
'^romen’s history curriculum for the schools.
Soon inquiries were coming in from
educators in other parts o f California and
M t^y MacGregor was invitfsd to participate
in the Women’s History Institute at siirah
Lawrence College in New York where she
introduced' the idea o f Women’s History
Week and the curriculum that the group had
developed.
After a meeting with Congresswomen
Elizabeth Holtzman, Barbara Mikulski, and
Pat Schroeder National Woihen’s History
Week was declared by a joint resolution of
Congress. And in 1987 Women’s History

D

POSTER COURTESY NATK3NAL WOMEtTS HISTORY PROCCT

Week was extended 'into W omen’s History A also presenHn-servicetrainingsfor educators
Month by Public Law 100-9.
across the country on how to include women’s
Ardy Tibby, who started working with history in the standard curriculum. The cata
the Project in 1983 as a seasonal shipper, says log includes resources about Afro-American
the “the project has grown like the proverbial women, Asian-American women, Mexican snowball, but because it is feminist it retains American women, Jewish-American women,
the memory and consciousness of each snow and others. It had also featured a Lesbian
flake”. “It is the accumulatKHi of the talents history calendar called Tracking Our Way
and work of everyone who has been p a t of iL” Through Time, but the calendar has since
In order to provide m atem is for teaching goite out of print “We make a conscientious
women’s histo^yjt^ Project has put together attempt”, says Ardy, “to include all ethnic,
a 36 page catalog o f books^ posters, videos, racial, and ideological groups”.
Those who make use o€ the catalog and
games, cassettes, and leaching guides—many
o f them developed by Project members. T h ^ the in-service trainings include schools, girl

scout organizations, church groups, and the
military. The Project has even sold materials
to the Pentagon.
Ardy believes that the success of the
National Women’s History Project encom
passes two very important aspects. “One is
the enormous ripple effect of what we have
done— the impact on thousands and thou
sands of young people’s lives”. The other is
that as a “living, breathing functioning busi
ness the Project is successful” using feminist
process as a business tool. “In terms of what
we do on a daily basis with each other we are
enormously successful.”

Housing Project Born Again

ing project
There may be some urgency to the fund
ing efforts. The state, according to Butler
would like a “quick startup” and a desirable
housing site in Santa Rosa may no longer be
available if the funding process p x s on too
long. However, “if the property^tmuivailable
and the funding b , we’ll find imother place,”
said Butler,
''j
The group nousing facility b designed
for people with AIDS or ARC who are
homeless or who are threatened with home
lessness because o f economic hardship,
enq)loyinent dberinunation or the disabilities
of theb illness. The shelter proposed for Santa
Rosa would also be the only one funded by the
state for all of Sonoma, and t jiI» counties.
The state contracts with three shelters in San
Francisco.

By Sandy Low»
At last rqx>rt the AIDS housing project
for Sonoma County was dead, so it came as a
great surprise in early February when the state
health department
it would award about
half the money necessary to get the plan under
way.
The announcement has breathed new life
into the proposal of the Family Sovice
Agency to fund a six bed group home for
people with AIDS in Sonoma County. The
award will provide fifty to sixty petx:mt of the
original SIOOJXX) request, and will allow the
local agency to fund a 24-hour on-site staff
person for the the grotq) home, a proposal

which had earlier seemed to turn state ap
proval away from the plan.
Bob Butler, program director of the
Family Service Agency in Santa Rosa, wel
comed the news and indicated that the agency
was prepared to gO ahead with the project
B u tte feels that “more funding ju s tif ie d "
and so he “will try to shake looMsqine extra
bucks” from the state. However, Butler is
“ready to raise the money anyway.” He b
hopeful that the test of the funids will come
f n m local sources. The Santa Rosa City
CouiKil jnay act on a preliminary S14JXX)
appropriation thb spring, and the Sonoma
Couiay AIDS Foundation already has fund
raising i ^ s under way to support the hous
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John Darragh
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By Adam Richmond

One Step
Backwards,
Tw<fSteps_
Foward
DOO LITTLE ALERT : State Senator John E>oolittle is
my favorite reactionary! This time the good ol' boy horn
Folsom is setting his sights on a higher elected office. Al
though last year there was much talk of him seeking the office
of Attomey General, IXmlittle is already the #2 favorite
among Republicans for the job o f insurance Commissioner.
As you my remember, Jotin-boy made his first real mark on
Califomia politics by publicly endorsing the 1986 LaRouche
AIDS initiative. Although he embarrassed most Republicans
by endorsing the discredited Prop 64 he rose upward in a
Sacramento marriage of convenience, emerging second in
command of State Senate Republicans. John Doolittle is
fanatically dedicated to dismantling the A m s health care
delivery system and is wildly h o m o p h o b ic^^i^^g him a
promotion to direct insurance policy would be disastrous,
especially since he not only vigorously supports widespread
AIDS testing, he will also stand in the way for any serious
insurance industry reform effort.
Three Cheers for all of th^cast of hundreds who made
the Names Project AIDS M em orial Quilt showing up here
the success it was. Special kudos to Rick Dean and Dan
Perdibe, who helped'create probably the largest and'most
accessible event our community has ever offered. The rami
fications of the first rural showing of the Quilt will be subtle
and long lasting. The effect on myself: Seeing that the names
of some of my friends were not rqm sented on panels. I
wondered what could be so important in my own life that I had
nbt taken the time to add them to this living memorial? This
experience confirmed my own decision to temporarily leave
politics for a spelL Since December, I’ve resigned from all of
my commitments, trusting that somehow it will all have to get
donewithoutme. M yonly role thatremains will be toproduce
this column monthly. Afterworking likeamadmansinceJuly
1986itistkaeipjwo(konmyownlife. Although I’m proudand
honored tohave been able to work so hard on behalf of this
conununity fo rth e la st2 1/2 years. I’ll be equally luqrpy to rid
myself o f the 40 extra pounds and thousands o f doUan of debt,
political life has brought to me. Nothing will hide the greying
hair or the loss of the same! I’U beh an w to ju stb eo n etrfth e
guys (for a while).

By Jim Melancon

T h e o th e r fis h n e v e r d id u n d e rs ta n d F re d ’s lo v e fo r s n o rk e lin g

Editorial
Dishing It Out
Hi, since this is a community newspap^ I want to share
with you a little of what is going on with us. 'fit The People
had a potluck on Feb 10 and it was great The reason for it was
based on Julia Elliott’s comment that even though she has
worked with the paper for about 7 months she never gets to see
the other people. As it turned out diat was true fw almost
everyone except myself.
As was the usual or unusual, most everyone called and
asked what should they bring, don’t ask me was the rei^y; I
mean really it’s a potluck. And w hata perfect dinner it turned
out to be. So wc had great food and a wonderful strawberry
tofu cheesecake that you should ask Julia about. How many
pieces did you have! Julia?
What was also exciting, was all
us introducing our
selves and what we do on the paper and in the other world.
W hat a great mixture of people we have on our staff, and what
a bunch of talkers. We
a small business meeting and
energy was rejuvenated for We The P eople. We want to keep
it a community newspaper and, o f course, have it interesting
and exciting. I think you will find as you have already, that
each issue gets better. You will notice that we now have a
monthly hcxoscope by Chipper, and you will see new columns

Letters

and ideas as they unfold.
Magi Fedotka has joined our staff as sort of editorial
manager, which means that she will be in c h a ^ g ^ f creating
new ideas and energy for articles, and cooraidating and
prodding folks to make their promised deadlines. Not always
an easy task, let me tell you! There I finally got that off my
chest We very much appreciate input and suggestions, so
dre^ us a few lines and let us know what you want or don’t
want or what you don’t like. If you have an article that needs
airing, write it up and send it in. W eareverynketow orkw ith.
We also have two new distribution points that are in
Ukiah. The Ukiah Co-Op and O rr’s Hot Springs. W e v a y
much want to itKlude Mendocino and Lake Counties in 01
circulation, so we need to know possible places that wil;
distribute We The People, and we tiwd all the advertisers we
can get. We would like to increase the paper to 12 pages.
If you are or know of, a potential advertiser in Mendocino
or Lake County, please caU me, Jerry (526-7464) and I will
check on it. This is very important. T h ai if you have any
M endocinoorLakeConews let’s hear from you. Youarepart
of our community.
We also have been requested to get more distribution
points into the town of Sonoma, but so far we haven’t had
much response to our contacts. So again ifyou know who will
distribute the p^ier or will advertise, please contact us.
This paper is really exciting, and personally I’m have a
great time with it
Jeny Noakes

By Robin Gall

What is it like to be a professional and open as a gay mgn
or lesbian to one’s peers? Many o f us struggle, often never
resolving the issue, of whether and how to tell our employees
^d ra lle ag u es we are gay. Living in Sonoma county, we’re
luckier than people in more conservative parts of the coun
t y . Perhaps because ofourproximity to San Francisco, itis
likely that petóle we work with already know or knotv <rf
another gay person. In general, it seems there is an aware
ness among intelligent nongay petóle that gay people exist
and aiie not social deviants. Witness the recent extensive
coverage by the local press, particularly The Press Democrat
and TV50, of the AIDS Memorial Quilt display at the
Sonoma County Fairgrounds. It’s not necessarily a major
risk nowadays to be known as gay.
AtUtudes were considerably different ten years ago.
The Briggs Initiative threatened to make it impossible for
relf-avowed gay men and women to earn a living teaching
in California’s public schools. Perhaps because die teacher
whom John Briggs had named specifically as a homosexual
was living
teaching in Healdsburg, the local {wess was
intrigued with the issue of homosexuality, particularly in
finding persons who would “go public” wifii. their sexual
identity. The Santa Rosa News Herald was planning a series
of interviews with local gay men and women. Along with
two gay women, financial planner John Darragh agreed to be
interviewed.
Looking back firom the present to that time, Darragh
says he thought, “If I don’t come out now, I may never have
the c l ^ c e to.” The News Herald printed his story in detail:
growing up south of San Francisco in Burlingame, political
activisni as a Young Dernocrat in the mid-60s, three years in
the Manne Corps., a straight relations hip with a woman that
laMed several years, his move to Somnna County, helping to
start a 12-step program for §ay men, and his eventually
becoming comfortable with his gay identity. As a result of
the interview, his family learned of his sexual orientation;
his father was supportive, but his sister rejected him. (In the
last year they have been reconciled.)
Darragh was more concerned with the effect that his
coming out publicly would have on his standing in the
business wwld. He admits that there was a lot of fear at first,
that he felt very much alone, “I was the only openly gay
financial planner. It was hard to think that in a room o f 500
petóle, I was the only faggot Other gay men I saw wouldn’t
even talk to me in the business context because they would
be guilty by association.” With time he “found out that
coming out was all rig h t” Rather than being on the defen
sive, he, took the active role pf jcoming out personally to his
business associates. Most of them were not just tolerant but
also accepting. Those who weren’t at least had to respect his
firankness. His associates encouraged Darragh’s reaching
out to gay clients and were open to suggestions on how to
make their services more agreeable to them. A small but
significant change came atout in his firm’s redesigning
client forms to read “O ient A/Client B” instead o f the
narrower “Client/Spouse”. Darraghjoined San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Business Association, a group for gay busi
nesspeople, and was an early member and director of the
Russian River Gay Business Association, which, he says,
“brought gayness to Sonoma county.”
His peeas. have shown their esteem for his abilities as

Femme and Proud
I've come a long way, baby

John Darragh

ja n e t zag cjruuphotogenics

well as their acceptance of him as a pCfson by electing him
to office in their professional organizations. I ^ r r a ^ is a past
president a i ^ past chair-person of the North Bay Chapter of
the International Association for Financial Planning. He was
^ so on the association’s board of dgectors for six years. He
is a former state director of iJie (^ifioniia Association fw
Financial Planning, Inc.
Energetic and articulate, Darragh qieaks modestly of
his accomplishmrats, but a listener can hear the pride in his
voice. He has achieve success in the conventimial, establish
ment sense, ^ well as the personal appreciation that comes
from his teing true to himself. Darragh admits that he
“doesn’t like to be in the limelight” and has never been a
leader in the political arena. His value, he b elie v ^ h a s come
as a result of his “udking to people one on otiC* from his
being the contact his professional peers had with gay people.
In the years immediately following his coming out, he says,
he met many people who told him, “You’re the first (gay
man) I know."
More recently Darragh has found his informal role with
clients and associates to be one of educating them about
AIDS. He stays informed on that subject so that if they
mention they have heard of a new treatment or a supposed
breakthrough, he can help them understand its significance.
Darragh compares the gay community’s current re
sponse to AIDS as a catalyst for action to the solidarity that
resulted among some gay people ten years ago in reacting to
Anita Bryant and John B ri^ s . The energy going into the
response has matured, he thinks, and is being channeUed into
grieving for those who have died, raising money for organi
zations that support people affected by HIV, and direct
emotional sui^ioit for the same group.
parragh was reluctant to let our conversation end with
out mentioning the importance of financial planning. With
AIDS cutting short the live of so many men still in their
prime, the need to have their personal and financitU affairs in
order cannot be overemphasize. If everything is in order
when they become sick or when they die, their lovers and
other survivors have a much easier time coping. And it helps
to injure that a peiw n’s wishes will be carried out.
“It’s a completion process,” Darragh adds, “and a lot of
serenity comes fttim thiaL”

M I C H A E L BREWER
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Doug McCullough
(right) dispenses con
doms and booklets to
Kevin Elrod (tar left) and
Joseph Coughlan (cen
ter),
representatives
from S.R.J.C. Gay/Lesbian Student Union.
JANET ZAGORIA/PHOTOQENICS

AIDS Project has new Educator
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself,
Doug McCulloch, as one of the new AIDS Educators with the
AIDS Project of Sonoma County. I will be serving as the
contact person for the Gay/Bisexual communities of Sonoma
County. My goal in this position is not only to increase
knowledge o f risk reduction behaviors among men at ride of
HIV infection, but to also proniote and encourage an environ
ment which supports and reinforces reduced risk activities.
I am seeking ten to twenty volunteers to assist in devel
oping educational seminars in private homes and business
establishments to promote such behavior alternatives and

social support n^works to reinforce these types o f changes."
Our education project, based on the Stop ATOS model, will
seek to address risk behaviors with positive alternatives which
can beerotic andsatM y ing while at the same time maintaining
a rewarding, safe life-style. Volunteers interested in assisting
with the deyelopinimt of this project can call 576-4729
The AIDS Prpject is also implementing a Special Health
Education P ro jM (SHEP) which is grited to individual
needs: SHEP provides the opporturtty to speak with someone
individually about any issues relating to youc HTV status.'!
Appointments for the SHEP program can be made by calling
579-2437 (AIDS Hotline).
. . . . .
....
' . Doug McCulloch

We the People is published by the Northern Califomia Gay
Media Project, a collective o f lesbians and gay m at, and is being
produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of Sonoma
County and the Redwood Empire by providing forum for informa1tion, communicatioii, community building, public consciousness
raising, netwoildng, access to resources, die exploration of lesbian
and gay cultural history and for the reporting of the news in a
forthright manner.
We the Peo|de welcomes contributions o f news articles and
features and seeks the participation o f lesbians and gay men inter
ested in its publicstion. Articles should be lim il^ to 500 words,
with su g ^ ste d editing for length if needed. The n p y deadline is
the 12th o f die m ondibefon the issue. IiHdadeyourname, address
and telephone number. Contributions may b e MM foi W e The
People, P.O. Box 2204, S a n u Rosa. Calif.. 95405. Telephone (707
526-7464). Subscriptions / $12 p e r'y e v , 526-7464. ,
.This issue was put togetfav by Lester BushJPamala Canyonrivers, Tiilia EUiott, Robin Oafl, Saivty Lowe, b i s Mazure, Jim
M eknoon, Jsye Miller, Melvin Muller, Jierry Noakes, Loh|
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A SACRED MYSTOT SCHOOL
FOR WOMEN A

^

C elebrate an a n cicn l w o m en '! lineage com m iltcd to
the re k in d lin g o f the sacred w isdom flam e in a ll
Earth's ch ild re n .
Join D iane M ariechild . author o f the best selling
MOTHER WIT. CRYSTAL VISIONS and THE INNER
DANCE, w ith her partner S h u li Goodman, singer and
ritu a l perform ance artist, in the creation of a safe,
supportive com m unity.

(707) 887-1037

Reg. » IH 13379

BOB C A SA NTA , M A, M FC C Intern
Individual, Coupla. F am ily & Group Counsaling

T h is Program, extending ove r a nine month period,
ronsists o f six weekend in te n siva at a residential center
in N orthern C alifornia. For a free brochure or more
inform ation:

G ay/Lesbian R elationships & Issues

Full C iitle Workshops,

58 Brookwood
In le rn Em ployer: Phil Becker, MFCC
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Lie. 4M B20766

P. O. Box 13314, Suite 3«5,O akUnd, CA 94461
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I never thought I’d claim the label “femme” with
anything but resigned acceptance. After all, femme is so
wimpy and uninteresting and boring, right? In terms of Yin
and Yang, Yang is masculine, active; Yin is feminine and recqjtive. Yang is positive, Yin is negative. White and black,
day and night, red meat and tofu.
But today, as I approach 50, finally the feminine and
masculine sides o f my nature have come into balance, and I
can accept who I am. I no longer see the Yin and Yang
polarities of “negative” and “positive” as judgments, but
simply as descriptions of events in the physical and spiritual
world. It’s perhtqjs ironic that this accqitance comes now,
on the verge o f my menopausal years. Maybe it just takes
this long sometimes for us to integrate ourselves in our
process of personal growth.
In terms of cultural identity, it used to be that real
lesbians were butch. As Tamara Kestrel and Susan Minde
wrote in the song “Go Butch;” “It’s important politically/To
have our lesbian identity/And that identity just happens to
be/Butch!” (When that song was performed in the play “Dip
Me in Honey,” some lesbians ai^iarently thought it was a
put-down of femmes, but it was a comment about die way it
was even just a few years ago.)
1 believe this attitude toward “femme” behavior was a
reflection of anti-woman attitudes in the dominant culture.
One time in a study group we discussed the elusive
concept of the butch/femme dichotomy, and we each wrote
down our personal opinions of everyone else in the group—
who was butch and who was femme. Everybody labelled
me femme. I was so disappointed. Didn’t my boots and
short hair count for anything? I was also offended and felt
somehow exposed, as if everyone else could see some deep
character defect in me.
So anyway, real lesbians were butch, and femmes were
somehow more like straight women—passive, subservient,
and generally less-than. Don’tgetm e wrong. Femmes have
always been important—after all, every butch wants one,
right? But, as I was saying, in terms of lesbian cifltural
identity, femmes just didn’t stand ouL
Until now.
The turns my life has taken have always been generally
in tune with the times, and my recent acceptance of my inner
femininity is no exception. Lipstick lesbians are “in” now.
Of course, a lipstick lesbian is not necessarily femme. She
may very well be hutch with a different style. Nonetheless,
dominant culture standards of femininity are much more
acceptable in today’s lesbian community.
^ V io y i many-more of us shave our legs now than five
1 years ago? How many — butch or femme — wear make up
or earrings or dresses? Plenty, believe i t
The plus side of this trend is that more of us can feel free
to express ourselves as we choose without censure from our
sisters. But there is a negative side too. It’s quite possible
this new “femmism” is a result of our oppression, of homo
phobia, of our eight-year relationship with Ronald R eagan,
and of the general iqiwardly-mobile dreams of most of us. If
we look like we fit in, life’s a little easier, isn’t it? I suppose
it could mean that dominant culture attutudes about women
have chwged but I doubt i t
I think it’s grand that after all this time maybe even
lesbians are “Free to Be, You and Me” and that there is room
for us all to be butch or femme or anywhere in between, but
let’s not put ourselves back in the closet by default
Still, it pleases me today to be able to say I’m Femme
and I’m Proud!
'
*
•
•
•
In another column I want to deal with exactly what
butch and femme mean to us today. I have some ideas
working, but I’d like to hear your (minions. Some lesbians
hate the teim s,fedingputinboxes. Somedon’tlmowwhicfa
they are. Some don’t care. I would value your iimat. Write
to m eify o u careR K c/o W eT h eP eo irie. P .C L ^0x2204,
k
Santa Rosa, Ca. 95405.
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^ O r t f o ß o : BazitDean
By Peter MaslanBazil Dean and Craig Smith, his lover of eleven years,
live on the edge of Forestville on a tree cóvered hill top.
Walking through their back yard and into the house one is
struck with a sense of orderliness in the physical surroiindings.
There is a feeling of peace and serenity in the selection of
decor which reflect the personSlüies o f both these men.
Except for a large abstract in beige and green, not much of
Bazil’sw orkcanbeseen. ‘SO’sObjet can be seen throughout
thehouse. “Wejust gave a SOth birthday party so there is more
fifties junk than usual.” Even so this is understated
Bazil grew up in Southern California in the Costa Mesa
area and moved up to San Francisco in 1969. He lived in
several places in the Bay area and finally settled in Fbrestville
three years ago. He studied drawing and pailiting at City
College o f San Francisco, animation and fígure drawing at the
Museum of Modem A rt Other studies include San Francisco
Academy of Art and The College of Arts and Crafts.
Dean has been fortunate in having found work that related
to his career. One of his best work experiences was the result
of a California Artist-in-Residency Grant awarded to him in
1983. This enabled him to work for four years with CREA
TIVE GROWTH, Art Center for Disabled Artists in Oakland
where he taught painting, drawing and tapestry making to both
^y sically and mentally challenged petóle. “World class art
is produced by these creative people”.
His work in the parks o f San Diego led him to develop a
course in rag doll making for adults. In 1984 Bazil was invited
(really just invited) to be a guest artist at San Quentin Prison.
He had intended to teach drawing to interested inmates."
During a slide presentation he showed some of the dolls his
class had made and the men expre^Ssed an interest in doll
m aloogJIhe next week he returned to San Quentin prepared
to teach doll making only to find that his students had all been
locked up and he was presented with a completely new and
somewhat burlier group o f men.
“At first these men were embarrassed to do this work in
front o f their peers. But gradually it became an opening
experience for them. (Doll) is a radier loose term for these.
Actually they are like dream images. Oneoftheinm atesm ade
a doll o f the warden and he was able to express feelings he had
for the warden which otherwise he would not have been able
to do. There was one gay couple in the class and they were
using this opportunity to be together and it was great to be part
of this. I think that the whole experience was mutually
rewarding for me as well as the inmates”.
Bazil currently works as a gr^ljic artist for The Press
Democrat. “This is a perfect job for me - I’m able to keep
facile as a painter/drawer and yet the restrictions and repetí-

lion of this somehow frees m e
for my own painting". For
the most part. Dean *s t^otk as a painter is one of tranquility and
order. His earlierwofk consists of greatly detailed flowers all
done in watercolm'. His next period of work dqiarted from the
flowers and led to pastel drawings of landscapes. The same
sense of order exists in these w oite. One feels the specificity
of the locations which he chooses to depict
In his most recent work Bazil Dean lets go of the sense of
order and he dares to look at our current times. , These
paintings are called “Public Restroom W all^eiies”. “ftu n W ,
ing this series has enabled me to explore the mythology of fear
and change that is reflected in the art and personal language
scribbled by individuals on public restroom waUs”. These
wtxks are large six foot panels that are un-fiamed and can be
rolled iq>. They are like skins that can be peeled and are
painted with latex, qiray paint and magic maikers - the same
materials that people use to marie up walls.
“For as long as I can remember, I have been fascinated by
the written and drawn graffiti dialogue exhibited on public
restroom walls. There is a profound source of provocative
suggestion, sexu^_expression, time-date arrangements; dis
plays o f anger, lust, humor, sarcasm - all feelings. And all of
a sudden there is the amazingly moving dimension provided
by the existence of AIDS”.
Bazil feels that he has been able to liberate a lot of tension
hndfear. There is a sense ofviolence and urgency seen in this
work not appearing in his earlier paintings. The beauty of the
male figure is layered on these panels and yet not finished.
Theyarc suspended and floating just as we all are in these
times. “In revealing this worir to friends, I discovered it
touched a deep common chord in others that goes beyond my
own personal experiences, hopes and fears.”
He has finished with this series and is now woridng on
abstracts. There is always change and growth in his work.
“My art is my revenge against niediocrity. It is what I do to
create a space for myself to feel qrecial in.” And in so doing
Bazil Dean enables the viewer to feel special as well.
Peter M aslan is a freelance director and designer in the
Bay Area and is the chairman o f the Theatre Arts department
at Sonoma State University.
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Four Seasons
By Dough McCulloch

To Test or Not To Test?
New Reasons to Conskisr Taking tha Antibody Test

“Should I take ‘the test’, should I not take it?” “Should
I ask my friends about it'T ,“Dojny friends even want to talk
about it?” These areTiu«tions most o f us have asked our
selves. Until recently the best advice was if you did not take
the HIV antibody test assume.you are positive and tehave ac
cordingly. Most people felt helpless, there was nothing that
could be done. So, why bother torturing ourselves with
knowledge we could do nothing about? THINGS H A ^
---^
---------------CHANGED!
Every person who has participated in high-risk activities
in the last 10 years (, unprotected anal or vaginal intercourse
or sharing IV needles) needs to have an HIV antibody test
NOW!
Why? Most infections in the gay/bisexual community
occurred between 1978 and 1982. M ter 1982 our community
became aware of thqrisksof HIV transmission, and the rate of
new infection declined. Because o f the extended period
years for development of HTV i
We now know much more about predicting the onset of
opportunistic infections such as pneumocystis carinii pneu
monia (PCP). This newfound knowledge cannot save your
life, however, if you remain in the dark as to your HTV status.
If you test positive for antibodies to HIV your doctcxcan begin
an immune-system monitoring program which may help
delay or ^ v e n t the development of opportunistic infections
such as PCP. The value of the human T-helper cell count
ranges from 0 to 1500. There is how enough evidence for
doctors to pr«lict that a T-helper cell count of below 200
means it is mewe likely a person may develop PCP.
We now have treatments such as Septra and pen ta m id in e,
which can not only treat primary infections o f PCP, but can
also be used as a preventive metUcadon. There is also strong
evidence to support the position that early intervention with
AZT may delay or provent the development o f a disease state'
in HTV infected individuals.
Fbrtbqseof us who are currently moniUHing our immune
systems, this news is very exciting and encouragmg. F w those
of you who do not know your HIV status, this information is
useless. And, if you indeod harbor the AIDS virus, you cannot
benefit from this knowledge unless you take chm’ge of your
health qnd get tested. It is sheer foolishness to bury your head
to the testing issue with all of the new early intervention
currently available. We no longer need to harbor an attitude
which tells us to just wait and see. T o do so could lead to
unnecessary death. To take c t ^ e o f your health could mean
living long enough for even greater strides in developing more
effective treatments. Please—take charge, TAKE THE
TEST!
Doug McCulloch has a BA in biology and works as an
AIDS educatorfo r Sonoma C o u ^ Public Health. He w ill be
writing this column on a continuing basis to keep you in
form ed o f the AIDS Project activities.

By John O’Malley

P lan n in g yo u r
veg e ta bAle g ard en ^
March is a good time to start planning this year’s
vegetable garden. With spring just around the comer, it feels
good to get out and get your hands iit the earth. Growing
your own vegetables can be fun and healthy as well as
educational and economical. Choose an area in your garden
that will receive at least five to six hours of sunlight each day.
After selecting the area in your garden, start by weed
ing, rototilling and leveling as much as possible. Now add
some organic material to the soil. Organic material im
proves aeration and drainage in adobe soils and improves the
retention of moisture as well as important nutrients in sandy
soils. It is important to add a generous amount of the organic
material that you choose. Available materials include, steer
manure, chicken manure, peat moss, leaf mold, wood shav
ings and com post
Now that the ground is prepared let’s think about what
you want to grow. Depending on the amount of space you
have, decide which vegetables suit your needs. Some
vegetables require more qrace than others, such as com ,
melons, and some varieties of squash. You wiU be over
whelmed with the amount of beans, peas, a t tomatoes you
will harvest from just a small space.
Since we sometimes do have a frx)st through the first of
April it’s best to start from seeds grown in flats. K e ^ the
seed flats in a warm well-lit place, never aUowing the soil to
dry o u t Lettuce, tomatos, com, cucumbers, squash, pep
pers, and herbs are some of thq vegetables you might start
with. Theseshouldbeready to set out in your garden by the
first of April.
Flowers not only add beauty to a vegetable garden, but
are also beneficial in preventing damage by rqrelling certain
garden pests. Fbr instance, white geraruums repel Japanese
beetles. Marigolds repel nematodes, white flies, and bean
beetles. Nasturtiums repel white flies and beetles. Some
herbs also work well such as thyme and sage which repel
cabbage moth and black Qea beetles, and chives which repel
aphids. Gopher purge planted along the border o f your
garden will deter g o p h ^ and moles. An attractive plant that
will grow to about three feet tall, this plant is a natural way
to keep those pesty rodents away.
By following these easy steps, this year’s vegetable
garden will undoubtedly result in a wonderfully producing
and tasty harvest by mid summer lasting into the fall. Enjoy!

CHERYL TRAENDLY & JANET ZAGORIA/PHOTOGENICS

The Quilt Graces Sonoma County
By Lester Bush
Memory, Like tapestry,
Sets forth in colors gay
The hopes, the dreams, the happiness
That blessed our yesterday
—Ruth Craven
As Sonoma County residents visited Grace Pavilion last
month to view the Names Project AIDS quilt, the range of
emotion was fully covered by the personalities embodied in
thesBnels. Mere words fall miserably short in expressing the
power and feeling one is faced with when looking at the
names, the short poem or epitaph, apiece of clothing, a faded
photograph. Words sewn into the quilt like dad, beloved son,
sister or lover pierce an observer with the overwhelming
heartache of loss and frustration.
From the internationally famous to the children to those
who simply struggled as best they could to find ahappy place
in the world amid confusion and uncertainty, their memory
stands as a symbol to everyone of the always unfair brevity
of human life.
Above all the feelings which course through one when
looking at the quilt, a single dominant force stands stdid and
firm— love. It becomes an inesctqrable fact that it is possible
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to love someone you have never known. The love o f those
close to each person represented in the quilt is simply too
strong not to experience. As one observer put it, “Some of
“em sure pack a wollop". You said a mouthful, brother.
As tears are a natural part of any painful experience,
they often flowed freely. Volunteers were on hand to pass
out tissues andhugs, both of which were needed and greatly
Appreciated. In the air o f reverence permeating the atmos
phere of Grace Pavilion while the quilt was on display, a
stranger’s arm around the shoulder served as an extension of
love’s spirit in that room.
No matter how each individual interprets the quilt, o r
with what attitude one approaches it, it is impossible to turn
away from the honible reality of AIDS and the countless
lives it has affected in a myriad of ways. Names will be
added. Lives will be splintered. People wiU suffer. Love
will rtidure.
If there is one piece inissing from the quilt, it is the piece
belonging to those who have died alone with no one to
devote the time, energy and love dedicating a p w el in their
name. Perhaps the piece will fall in place as the picture
becomes more focused through love, understanding, re
search and with the knowledge that we face the dragon
together — necessarily so — to ensure our tomorrows are
blessed with stronger hopes, more realized dreams and the
sustenance of happiness.
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To Stop AIDS
In Sonoma County!

The AIDS Project of Sonoma
County is seeking 20 volunteers
to serve on the coordinating
committee for a "Stop AIDS" type
project. Please contact Doug at
“576-4729 for more information.
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Queer Happenings!
The Linguistic Society of America, the primary na
tional scholarly association for linguists, recently passed a
resolution not to hold conventions in any state with anti
sodomy laws. (LSA Newsletter)
UC Berkeley students held marriage ceremonies in
front of Sather Gate (on the UC campus) on Valentine’s
E)ay to protest Chancellor I. Michael Heyman's refusal to
allow gay and lesbian couples to live in married student
housing. Two gay coiqrles and one lesbian couple were
married by ASUC Campus Affairs Officer Kevin Goebel.
The marriage was i n t e n d to publicize the fact that many
lesbians and gays are domestic partners. Some believe the
housing bill will eventually pass because h has been en
dorsed by the ASUC Senate. (The E)aily Californian)
The ACLU’s Lesbian and Gay Rights Project filed a
brief in the New York Court of Appeals arguing that its
client,'a gay man, should be considered to be a member of
his deceased lover’s family and accordingly protected
against eviction Grom the couple’s rent controlled apart
m ent (SF Sentinel)
The Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill (officially call
the Civil Rights Amendments Act of 1989) was reintro
duced into theUSSenate by Senator Alan Cranston (D-CA)

Sonoma County ACT(s) UP
By Lois Pealman
Following in the footsteps of San Francisco AIDS
activists who halted traffic on the Golden Gate bridge last
month to l»ing AIDS awareness to a complacent public, a
group of West County PWA’S and their friends are organ
izing a Sonoma County chapter of ACT UP. Vowing to
produce a public event at least twice a month, the group will
be using non-violent Civil Disobedience tactics to focus
public attention on the need for more AIDS education and
better services for those already afflicted with the disease.
The group’s emphasis will be on colorful theatrical
events that grab media attention through humor and crea
tivity rather than on risking arrest.
Some of the priorities the group will address through
its events are: Funding for Face to Face, discrimination
against PWA’s and others who are HIV positive, dental
care, housing, a candlelight march on Memorial Day and a
kiss-in to promote LesbianAjay Pride Week. Activists who
called together the first planning meeting on Friday, Febru
ary 17 are the same people who organized the AIDS die-in
at the county Board o f Supervisors last June.
To get involved in ACT UP activities or for more in
formation call Charley at 865-2411 or Michael at 8651732.
)

Classifieds

and iitto the US House of Representatives January 24 by
Congressmen Ted Weiss (D-NY) and Henry Waxman (DCA). The bill would amend existing federal civil rights
statutes to protect people on the basis of "affectional or
sexual orientation” from discrimination in the areas of em
ployment, housing and credit, government-assisted t^iportunities, and public accomodations and services. (SF
Sentinel)

but dependable vehicle and need a respon
sible individual with good driving record to

M usician Naadad: Russian R iver M etro
politan Com m unity Church needs a P ian ist/
Organist for S u n d ay ^ e rv ic es .
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S eeking Lesbian and Gay P aren ts and
children of Lesbian and G ay parents to
inten/iew for a series of up-com ing articles

Dentist cannot refuse treatment because of fear of
AIDS. San Francisco.. . National Gay Rights advocates
won an important victory today when a San Francisco
court rejected a dentist’s attempt to dismiss NGRA’s
lawsuit against him for AIDS-related discrimination.
(NGRA Press Release)

in Wo The Peoplo. C all Lois at 8 6 9 -9 1 6 0 if
you are interested. You can participate

cere honest m ale travel com panion o ver 25

AIDS toll surpasses that frxxn Vietnam. Sometimein
early February, the number of Americans killed by AIDS
passed the U.S. death toll from the Vietnam War. As of
1985, the number of GIs reported dead or missing in action
was 47,328. AIDS-related deaths reported to the federal
. Centers for Disease Control by January 30, 1989 were
48,582.
AIDS Quilt Stirs Nobel Bid. The Names Project,
sponsor and custodian of the giant quilt memtiltalinng
those who have died from AIDS, has been nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize by Democratic congressional repre
sentatives Nancy Pelosi and Barbara Boxer.

Deep Dish
Still Cookin
S & M ravioli and meatless brownies were on the
menu as the Sonoma County Gay Men’s Deep Dish Pot
Luck held its regular dinner recently atahomeoverlooking
Santa Rosa. With the table groaning with vegetarian
delights and the dinner conversation lively, it became easy
to see why the mailing list for the monthly event has groan
to over 100 participants.
'The pot lucks were started a year ago so that Gay men
in the county could get together in a convivial (and nutri
tious) way, network and otherwise dish. The pot lucks are
held the third Friday of each month in diffoent men’s
homes.
If you are interested in getting on the mailing list an
nouncing up-coming pot lucks call 544-4109 and leave
your name and address or phone number. The mailing list
is confidential (you will not start getting mail from Ed
McMahon,.
Next months pot luck will not be vegetarian, but a
proposal for an all-processed(sic) food pot luck was
soundly dismissed.

M assage Space availabte. Do you need a

drinker ok. If interested in getting aw ay from

professional space that furnishes every

it all in the sum m er and would enjoy sharing

thing you need for your treatm ent.

a little adventure you may contact me at 5 3875 44 , my nam e is Patrick.

Benefits Studio at the Flam ingo Hotel now

under 40 to cam p with at State and N ational

Karen unpacks the antiques at Food For Thought's second
benefit auction. Over $12,000 was raised fo r the AIDS
■fo o d program

Parks throughout the Nothwest during the
month of July possibly August. I h ave older

Caoadero
Oeuanl Siora ^

A ID S_________________ _
By Howard G lttln __________________________ _
Food For Thought, the AIDS food program, has
captured the imagination of Sonoma County residents who
donated four vanloads of packaged and canned foods and
over $700 dollars at the Names Project AIDS Quilt display
in Santa Rosa on February 4 and 5.
As Treasurer Sid Smith said, “Without the Quilt, it
would have taken us six months to become know. 'The
Quilt put us in business.”
Smith said that, besides the food, the main benefit of
having the Quilt come to the County was to provide an
outreach to new volunteers. “Men and women from Santa
Rosa, Healdsburg, Petaluma, and Sonoma o^ered to col
lect and distribute food for us. Some even offered to cook
food and deliver to the homes of the sick.”
The donated food is presently being distributed from
a temporary site. Food For Thought is still seeking a
permanent building in the River area for its Food Bank. It
should have iqiproximately 1,500 square feet, have
adequate parking, and be wheelchair accessible.
On Wednesday, February 8, the second Food For
Thought benefrt auction at MoUy Brown’s Saloon in
Guerneville raised over $1,200. Many lucky people won
door prizes, such as gift certificates for clothing, dry
cleaning, video rentals, and dinners, as well as cases of
wine donated by Redwood Vinteners and Simi W ine^.
Kari Kemp, organizer of the event, said, “Our actions
serve two functions. They allow people to sell some of
their possessions and make a few bucks to live on, and they
raise money to buy food. Everyone wins.”
The next auction will be on Wednesday, April 5 at 7
p.m. again at Molly Brown’s Saloon in Guerneville.
Please bring auction entries to Molly’s between 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. on the day of the auction. Any rejected or unsold
items must be removed that evening. Door prizes will be
awarded.
For more information, or if you wish to volunteer or
donate food, please call 869-0151.

- G RO UP FO R G A Y AND B ISEXU A L M EN

CeenievBle/M onte R io
Coffee Basur
FaceTo Face

The Sodal-Ltfa Club is growing, but w e still

from 7-8:30pm beginning M arch 3 , 1989.

need you to send in your request to receive

Facilitatad by Bob Casanta, M A, M FC C I

you questionnaire. So if you w ant to join the

(Reg. #1H13379).. $15 per m eeting.
information call 887-1037.

G /L com m unity in having fun and adventure

HsìBQrinTbvtiager
JUiflbow Cattle Compeny
River VtlUfe
llieWocMta
WlQoen -------- ^
Yalode

to Social Life Club, PO Box 2204, S .R . C A

4 0 K en t! HeeUi Food Store
Safiewey
Toyeeeflocàe

V

M airiag* and Fam i^Countulor Intom
(Relationship, Individual, Coupiac)
H IV SpeciaKtl

BJ.'a

OccftdcBtal
Oocadeoal Book sad Paper
Tfaaid Sl Dc|Mt

H elp in g people b u y '
a n d tell th ro u g h o u t
Sonom a C o u n ty .

EVERY

$7.00 to $ 4 2.50 . Please C all for specifics.
575-1719.

Taurus, Apr 21 to May 20
: Takeam ini-vacation. Limit business. Watch aH
joint checking/savings aocts. Lover may be
spending too much. Throw that party you have
been waiting to do. Money, fitness, health, love
and work aH come together nicely as you come to
the end of the month.
Gemini, May 21 to June 20
Play dress up, time to impress. Awtvds may
follow. Get mental health in order or you'H be a
mess by the end of the month. New love lingers
dose by, keep eyes open. Pay all bills, coltect
outstanding debts. Romance turns serious.
Cancer, June 21 to July 22
If you're in love, you better let everyone know.
Don't spend loo much money. Maka fast deri
sions and get it over with. Devote time to those
in need. Gossip will travel fast behirtd your back
- don't dish.
( co n tin u ed on b ack p ag e...)

Roommate Wanted: G ay M ale seeks right
person to share 2 BR House near Annabel
^ Paik.

M ust b e em ployed.

M icrow ave a

- plus. A vailable April 1st, $ 3 0 0 -i- Utilities.
C a llT .J . 5 3 8-9 711 .

Attention fem inist suppoiters looking fo r'
projects th at m ake a diffem ce: Sm all, pro-

,

gressvie, multicultural, 501 (c) (3 ), w om en;s

SoB om a

wom en through education, th e.arts, organ
izing, advocacy for eceonom ic equity, and
support. Investors bew are, th e retrun is a
better tomonrow. Please help keep alive

Ukiah Co-Op
On's Hot Sfñings

Rural W om en's Resources, Inc., 759 S.
State St. #1 33 , Ukiah, C A 9 5 4 8 2 . (7 0 7 ) 4681158.

vintage c lo th in g à costum e je w e lry fro rfi the I920's to the I9S 0*ò

A C o ffee House

T fte W is H itifi WeCC
Lesbian, 39, wanting to meet you and
discover humor, maturity, romance.
■..Re$ponsible relationship a possibility.
(N /D .N /D ). R eply AD301
. To place

a personal in the Wishing
Well, p rint your ad clearly, count the
words and m ultiply by 10 cents. To
use the Wishing Well AD num ber add
an additional $8.00. Your replies will
be forwarded to you weekly for two
kmonths. To answer a Wishing Well
Ad that used the AD number. M ail
your reply to Wishing Well, AD
number, P.O. Box 2204, Santa Rosa,
Ca.

sisinc

/

C O F F E E BAZAAR

J IM SPAHR , CLU
CH ARTER H N A N CIA L CON SULTAN T

MERCHANTILE C O .

DAY

Ib n l A . D ’A n g elo
REALTO R

576-7888 ‘
578-7743

O rauis U lC cC ui/ocfi

Y O un SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY
SINCE 1972
N IcC U LLO C H IN SURANCE AGENCY
A G E N T S a BR O K E R S

.

1 eo5 4 ih s T M c r r • s u i t e a
P O. BOX 1 6 2 6
SANTA ROSA. C A tIP 0 6 4 0 2

tiS Kentucky St.
Petahima 763-7906
Buy Sell Trade

TONY GARCIA

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 -9 7 0 6

(7 0 7 ) 5 7 5 -8 8 7 9

• M assage
• Herbal Facials
• W hole Person Integrated Bodywork
Jerry N oakes A D eborah L eoni
M assage Therapists

^

integrity. O n th e prices. 1 .they range from

' ' organization seeks your fin an d al m uscle to

4

B e n e ^ lrrs

REAL ESTATE

1707) 5 4 6 -6 9 6 4
1707) 0 0 6 -4 1 5 0

My

services with hair and skin are of quality and

mOPHALUMAHIU BO SUH 5

(jujiioumoiHwv 12)

SANTABOSACA 9 5 4 0 A

W /n .

ence for m yself and the com m unity.

I f you are a (dace or know o f a place where Wt The People
could be diatribuied please give us a CalL 526-7464

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREKI'S BOOKS
OPEN

Intern Employer
Sue Brown, MA MFCC

Suite I liA . Santa Kosa. <'.A >>S <IU

non-toxic saton in town. By participating at
M Levanea* I'v e created a thrilling experi

U U ah

"for the butch or femm e in y o u '

VCuK-rfall 'lowers
IW niH'll Vallc>- Ktl.

Vicki O leski, an apprentica at th e natural/

I

P.O Box 1048-14045 A rm strong Woods Rd. Guerneville, CA 95446^

Carol Owens, MA

P ro p e rtie s U n lim ite d , R e alto r

a better place or more profound tim e. I'm

continue its netw orkdedicated to em pow er
ment and leadership developm ent fo r rural

^ ^ ire L ig h t

Lie. MKM>I9335

H's h ap pened - and it couldn't have been at

Aady'a Maiket
Copperfield'a Books

•* —
(707) 869-0869

month. Eris 795-2157.

Dada's Qrooery, Books S l Or^hound

M arta Co.

Need Non-sm oking room m ate to share
R.P. condo with Lesbian mom and 3yr old
son. W ashfiT/dryer, swimming pool. $275/

SebaM opol

H calitabarf

For

sa n d in a self addressed stam ped envelope

61S Coddingtown Center
Revcktion;s Cafe
Santa Row Ion.
S.R J.C SoMknt Unioo *2«
Sawyer's New*
Sonoma Co. Itaoe Center . . . .
Sweet Pouto

L m i Wofld N emiund

Arlea, March 21 to Apr 20
Possible family trouble. Your ideas can become
cash if you work at it lx>ve at first sight happens
while traveling. Possible promotions. Need to
recheck your health regiment. End that old
relationship.

AND MALE C O U P LE S . This group is now
forming and w ill meet on Friday evenings

SanU Rosa
Axtemia fluK
t Inttel jjh t Hjwlirn
Cotnmumty Maiket
Copperfield'a Annex
Copperfield’a (Moot Village)
CooiBy Center
Orpmc Grooenea _ „ ^
’^BeoplfcFor Mde A Digmcy

FareatriBe
Broduv Jompar'f
RuavNaU
The Hiding PUoc

21 to March 20
Remain faithfuf. Luck comes your way. Commit
to the new relationship. Watch your cash this
month arid spread your love around and youf
receive lots of love in return.

ablo low rate. C all Jeriy 5794470.
IN TIM A C Y . R E LA TIO N SH IP AN D FAM ILY

Call Sport 57 8 -4 5 5 2 for

San Francuoo
A Diffemol Light (Caatro)
Bound Together (Haight)
Modem IniMa (^taaion)
Walt Whitman Books (Maiket)

Daecaa MBa
Bins Hera) Iiai
Oeootal Store

offers space for G /L M as. Therapist, for
single appointm ents or m ore, at a reason-

and w elcom ed.
details.

Pctahiraa
Quudne'i
CoppofieU'f Bookj
Flamingo's
Maikey’s Cafe
Place Theater

CotaU
Bud's Ice Cnam
Colati Co-op Mnket
EoyotoBooka
Maiksjr'a Cafe
SSU Statait Union

Body

2B D $ 5 2 5 , 3BD $600. G ays appreciated

Distribution Points

Food For Thought

Redwood Empire Star-Guide
By Chipper Bohiender

th ere. Apt. BkJg in Santa Rosa. 1BD $425,

anonymously if you wish.
M ature attractive gay male 35 seeks sin

people who like to have fun with people.

do m ost of the driving. Must share expenses
and be flexabie. Sm oker and m oderate

GAY MECCA? Not Yet, but w are getting

Horoscope

95405. This is not just a singles d ub , it's for

A CO M P LETE NATURAL
FOODS GROCERY

r^

Ce U n a ’s

M A R V E L O U t MASSAGE

L O W E S T P R IC E S

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS

G LO B A L A W ARENESS

1 2 1 5 M ORGAN S T E E T

(7 0 7 )5 4 6 -1 8 0 6

S a n t a R o s a . CA 95401

WURLITZER PIANOS

^

TECHNICS ORGANS
JAMES FOSTER, M A , MFCC

M IC H A E L D. ROTHSCHILD, EA. MFA

( i i \ f the (¿ill lit I k a l t h

la x (Consultant

Call 579-1470 for appointments

H I G H E S T Q U A L IT V

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOMTMQIT • S44-7838
$2SPSIHCXJR*.
SHOWER A TOWEL ^ EXTRA.*

( ;ill ( t rlif icalt s \\ail;il)lL‘

Flamingo Hotel
4th and Farmers Lane

(D íg a ntie
le ir* io d u ee

* Relaxation
* Sore Muscle Relief
* T eo ao n Release
* LymjA Glimd Drainage
* Stress Reduction * Back Pain Reduction
Try an hour on Ceiirui’s marvelous massage table.

* P rices aufeJi¿t to chariue Mtthout n o tice.

BALDWIN PIANOS

850 T h irtI St. • Sent* Rosa. CA 95404 • 707 526-3800
CA. Marriage, Family
Child Counselor • Lk. 22191

-E x p e rt, In d iv id u a liz e d , a n d D isc re e t
T ax R e t u r n P re p a r a tio n $ S tra te g iz in g
-17 Y e a rs E x p e r. - F o r m e r JR S A u d ito r

BALDWIN ORGANS
(Home & Chrüch)' ' '
BALDWIN FLOOR CLOCKS

(707) 577-0551
2609 \AUcio Sneet, Santa Rosa, California 9S405-6940
L _ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- I

THERAPY
A T^i
ADULT, CHILD AND R E J^TIONSHIP

SPAHK INSURANCE SERVICES, IN C
P.O. BOX 2626. PETALUMA, CA 94953
800-2374>107
707-762-0107

marchlapril

W ednesday M arch 8

Sunday M arch-19

BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
Educators, meets 2nd Wednesday of ihe month, 7:30
pm, SR X, Faculty Senate Room. For info call Jaye
Miller at 433-9158.

LORN Man's Polluek meets 3rd Sunday ol the month
at 6:30 pm. For info call Mert at 579-5308.

Sonoma County LaabiarVQay Democratic Ckib meets
at 730 pm. For Info call 527-0485.

T hursday M arch 9

a le n d a r

"She Even ChewerfTobaooo". a tid e show from the
San Frandaco LesbianrGay Historical Society on tum-ofthe-century woman who passed as men. With Ruth ,
MahaneyofSFSU. 5-7 pm. Stevenson Hall 1002, SSU.
For into call Ihe SSU Women's Resource Center at 6642845 (See Women's History Month' under Other
Programs.)

F riday M arch 10

Bfo«m Bag Baadar'a Thaalr« lOlh anniversary
oeMxaten, taaturing Tharaaa Trul wWi VicKi Randle
and Nick Mio, Juné MUington, U ta Cohen, Gayle
Ranack and Margaret Sloan f^n w r. 8 pm, S. R. High
School. $10-20 tlM no scale, available at CWrAJght In
Santa Rosa, The Last WooLIn Guemevilla, Copperfleld's
in Petaluma, or by mall order. P.O. Box 6556, S. R.
95406. ChHdcwe syllable with 72 hrs notloe (5270485). For into call Sue Stognlno at 765-0903 or Kerry
Blume at 527-0485.

UontMy InterfaNh Service, ADS Interfailh ol Marin. 4
p.m.. 10 Did Mill Rd.. M il VMey.

HIV Poeitiva Support Group, fadlltalod by Marjorie
Thkkettie, MFCC (»«.021923), meets every Thursday.
2:45-4:15 pm. No lee (donation accepted). Forintocall
8693304. Sponsored by the Russian River kilCC.

The Daaeant of Irtnana; facing our shadow side,
workshopfor women with PauHne Pfandler. 7 p.m.,
Santa Rosa Senior Ctr. Cost $ 10 , pre-registration. For
kilo call Mwtha at 8237349. Sponsored by LVAC.
Spring Equinox Celebration for Womyn, outdoor ritual
in Cazadero on womyn's land under the moon and stars.
6-8 pm. To carpool, meet at 430 p.m. at Coffee Bazaar
In Guemevfile. For Info on what to bring, call Yalode 869-0664.

Open House, SSU Women's Resource Center.
Refreshments served. 12-1 pm, Carson Hall 31-32,
SSU. For Into call 664-2845 (See 'Women's History
Month' under Other Programs.)

Lesbian Co-Dapandsrds Anonymous, meets every
Monday at 7 pm. Santa Rosa Senior Center, 704
Bennen Valley Road. For into call Faye at 8295392.

Sunday M arch 12
Mary and tha Moon, a aromyn's ritual celebrating Maty
and the moon with the Judert-Christian tradition and
reflection on moon goddesses of other traditions. 6:30
pm. 16451 4th St.Guemeville. Sponsored by Russian
River MCC's Women's Spirituality Group. Call 869-9161
tor into on what to bring.

T hu rsd ay M arch 23

Muaica Fsmina FhilaA liiltar Due. an evening of
classical music by aromen composers, with Janna
MaoAiisIsn, dasaical guitarisL and Ki IsUmi Aspen,
flutist 7 pm, ClairsUghL Admission $5-8 sliding scale.
575-8879.

Acting Our Age, an award-winning video documentary
aliout six old woman who share their feelings about
themselves, thair lives and futures. 5 pm, ClaireLight.
No admission charge. 575-8879.

totfinaey, RetaMonaMp and Family - a group tor gay
and bisexual men and male couples, (acHltaied by Bob
Caaanta Mk, MFCC Intam. Begins March 3,7-8:30 pm.
SISpermseèng. For Into call 887-1037. (SeeWeeWy
Maetings, below.)

Saturday M arch 4
DIgnRy, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st Saturday
ofthe month. 830pm. Mass at7pm , toHowed by
pcduck dinnar. For into call Ron S. at 252-7468 or Meri
at 579-5308.

Healing AMsmaUvae Group, tor people with AOS/ARC
or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday ofthe month. Alton
Roland. MA. MFCC will speak on his Unified Field
Theory and getting in touch with the child within. 7-9
pm. Face to Face, Guemeville. 865-2411.

T hursday M arch 16

Elalna Teamaand on vocals and guitar and Olenda
Choale on piano, Sao members ol the East Bay band
ET and the Upabais, wM provide an evening of soulful
originals and upbeat instnimentals. 8 pm, ClairaLight.
Admission $4-8 aiiding scala. 575-8879.

Coming Out and Leetilan Rabitlonships; Do you
strugglewilhsuchaikiationsastamlygalherings.workrslalBd events, public diapiays of affections? A
presantation and discussion with Frances Fuchs. fiflA
and Mary HInsdals. IdFCC. 7 pm. ClaireLight.
Admission $3-7 sliding scale. 575-9979.

Sunday M arch 5

-W omensnd ADS", in^tiass presentation w itii Jackie
Robbof l^aoetoFaoa. 10 am - noon. Carson Hall 10,
SSU. For into call the SSU Women's Resource Center
at 664-2845 (Sea Women's Htotory Month' under Other
Programs.)

The Drum la the Haatibaal , a ritual of drumming,
dancing arto dreaming tor womyn. Gather at 630 pm,
riSMi from 7-9 pm. Community Church (Social Hal),
14520 Armstrong Woods Rd.,Guemevlle. $4 donation
raquasisd. Oflared by Yalode. Call 869-0664 tor Into on
what to bring.

M onday M arch 6

bH” 7-30-----^-Xeeblan Support Group, fadfitaied by »flarjorie
Janice Spolwood wMI channel "The CourwH'
ino pillow
(Thirketlle.HflFCC (»«.021923), meets bimonthly, Fridays
pm, Yalode, 16216 Main S t, Guemeville. Bring
pillow or
at 7 pm. For kilo call 8693304.
stod. Donation rsquealsd. 8690664.

Campua/ComnamBy reoepttoo esisbratingth e 11th
Wontan's M alety Month, ritfrashments and video
showing ol "One Fbie Oay.*»1130am-1230 pm. Multi
purpose Rm. Student Union. SSU. For into cM the SSU
Women's Resource Center at 604-2845 (See-'Women’s
History Month' urtoer Othar Programs.)

The Goddeaaaa and Gode of the Yoruba/Sant^rlaf--.^
Maeumba TradRIona: an Mraduetion. led by Yolanda
and Claudia Viarra-Alen:<^7-9 pm, Yalode, 16216 Main
S t, Guemeville. $3-6 sHdlno scale.' 8690664. ‘v

Tuesday M arch 7

"Oaap Dish* • Gay Man's Polluek meets 3rd Friday of
Ihe month at 7 pm, For Into call 544-4109.

Positive lor PoaRIvaa, support group lor HIV WADS/
ARC, meets every Wednesday at noon. For kilo cal
865-1834 or 8693255.

Sunday April 2
Womyn's RNual tor womyn ol all spiritual traditions, 1st
Sunrtay of the month. 7 pm. For into and location cal
Yalode-8890664.

Tuesday April 4
Veterana CJL.RJE., gay and lesbian veterans and their
friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner, 630
pm, Psialuma Vets Bldg. For into cal 8295393.

Sonoma Courdy Laalilan/Gay Democratic Club,
meats 1st Wsdnssday of tils month. 730pm. Forkito
cal 527-0485.

Sunday April 9
Woman's t pWtusIfty CWda, 2nd Sunday of the month.
7 pm, 18451 4th Sl , Guemevfile. 869-9161. Offered by
Russian River »ICC Women's Spirituality Group.

Tuesday April 11
HaaHng AMamaUvss Group, tor people with AIOS/ARC
or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7-9
pm. Face to Face, Gusmavilla. 665-2411.

W ednesday April 12

Sunday M arch 18
M. LavaHe B A 4th Annual Grand Opening. Come
with your favorite animal's hairdo If you dare; natural/
non-toxic is the svsning's fare. Be Ihere early (6:30-8
pm) tor seafood casserole, or later on tor good dancing
music and snacks.

BANGLE, Bay Area NatMOrk ol Gay and Lesbian
Educators, masts 2nd Wednesday of the month. 730
pm, SRJC, Faculty Senate Room. For Info cal Jaye
M iar at 433-9158.

(continued from page 7)

Virgo, Aug 23 to Sept 22
Put energy into your home, limit the partying.
YouH be pressured to make maior decisions.
Give it much thought and if possible put it off for
as long as you can. No travel. Love life is in
limbo, sorry. Keep all doctor appointmentsllll

Ubara, Sapt 23 to Oct 22
It's love a l month long. Up arxl down. Lovers
past show up or c a l. You come to realize that
fairy tales carreome true but there's lots of work
involved. Love can over take you and put you on
a doud, but remember there's lightning in there
them clouds.
Scorpio, Oct 23 to Nov 22
No need to be oonsarvalive regarding money or
love. If you don't feet well, see a doctor at once.

Start ttiinkittg about your summer activities now.
Time to be carefree, but make commitments to
Bwseinneed. Getyourresumo in order, you may
rwed k. I Your love Ho wS take a turn tor the
better, but only if you work at it

Marjorie 'TV^lRKETTLE
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License; AilL 021923

Artemis

AA Gey r reeJoie Group Thursday, 8 pm, »lethodist
Church, 17790 Gragar Ava., Boyes Springs.

HalropoHtan Community Church, oriented toward a
gay congregation. Service every Sunday at t1 am with
Pastor John Torres. Church of Religious Science, 515
Orchard St., Santa Rosa. For into call 5295399.

AA Gay Man's Group Sunday, 8 pm, Unitarian
Church, Stony PL arvi Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.

(707) 869-3304

Russian flivsr Metropolitan Community Church is a
church tor all peopla regardless ol sexual orientation.
Service every Sunday at noon. 14520 Armstipng
Woods Rd., Guemeville. For kilo and oounaeling call
8690552.

AA Gtavanalsin Gay Group Wednesday, 7 pm.
Church of ChrisL 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.

Woman In Touch, a lesbian social group meets every
second Sunday tor brunch. For Info call 5292938.

AA Slain Group (Lesbian) Sunday, 8 pm, 167 High
St., Sebastopol.

Woman's History Month - Activities at Sonoma State
Unlversily include presentations, discussions, video and
slide shows on such issues as: women and leadership,
domestic violenoe, co-dependency, abortion rights,
women and the workplaoe, women ki American history,
sexism, racism, global concerns. A l events are free and
open to the p u ^ . Sponsored by tiie SSU Women's
Resource Cantor, the Women's Studies Dept, and the
Women's Union. For kilo and a full schedula ol evanis
call tile Women's Resource Cantor at 864-2845.

DropJn G rocplor Battarad LaaMans meets every 2nd
wid4tiiWadnaaday. 7-9 pm, YWCA, 865 3rd Sl , SR.
$2.S9$10, aiiding scale. For info cal 5491234.
Gay and Laablan Bupport Groups, weekly on-going
I sesiona. Praeenled by Mnlsey of UghL 1000 Sir
Francis OHteMvd., San Anselmo, Marin County. For
kilo cal (4tS)45N)854.

Womyn's Paaaovar Sadar, Friday Apr! 21 ki
Guamedla. Only 10 spaces left. Ftir reservations call
Yalode • 8690664. $8 per women.
ftoms tor tile Catondar of Events shouM be submkMd ki
w rflh g iiy tile f5tf)oftiie/nontir. LatolMnMNWbe

InduM as space perwht. Please note tm t because ol
Ota prsesime, avanis achedulad betore tte huPh ol tie
moinh sliould be subinlasd »00mortia In a^fance. We
the Peg$ka, P.O. Box 457. Gratoa CA 06444.

“Not iu9t anottrer protty lafth'

VGmen’« IIchI I i 6?

Excrouic C ciücr

The

i ^ lu b
(7Ò7) '576-16‘>7

P.O. Box 1446
l5373'/j River Road
Guernevilte. CA 95446

Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couples Group arhara
one or both partnara are HIV poaMva or hsm AIDS/
ARC; and a Support Group for aroman who are HIV
poaillve or have AIOS/ARC. Both groups fadfilated by
Marjorie Thkkettie, MFCC (ML021923). For kilo cal

Lesbian Bualnaaa Oamar'a Aaaodatlon meets once a
month. For kifo cal 585-7654.

AIDS HaaHng Group. Spiritual Healing Group for those
Involved with and affected by the AIDS crisis, facilitaied
by Dan Perdios and Laural O'Neill, meets every
Caprtcom, Dec 22 to Jan 19
Monday, 739930 pm. Call (707)865-2159 for more
Make your career change that you have been
kilo and location. (See article fast issue.)
wanting to do tor some time. Don't end any
relalionshipe just ye t Travel alone in style. Chil AIOS/ARC Support Group, facfiitawd by »Aariorie
dren pay an important part in your Kfe this month. Thirkattia, MFCC (»«.021023), meats every Thursday,
Accept aM invitalions. Write those letters you've 12:45-2:15 pm. No Isa (donation accepted). For Info
cal 860-3304. Sponsored by the Russian River »«X:.
been putting off.

Aquarius, Jan 20 to Fob IB

Support group for woman lovara o f woman arho
ware aaxuaHy abuaad as children, meets every
Tuesday, 7-9 pm. Free. For into cal 523-3953.

O ther Program s:

Weekly Meetings:

Very importanti Don't sign lor more credit at this
time. ITS important that people know where you AA Gay Paopla's Mealing Friday, 8 pm, Benton SL
Clubhouse, 1055 Banton SL, Santa Rosa.
stand, make your side known. Good luck.
Sagittarlue, Nov 23 to Dec 21
Work on old relationships. Pay attention to
family, build new fnerxl^ips as old ones are
ending. Look for love-it's right in front of you. No
need to spend money on friends, they'll spend it
on you.

Support group lo r laabisna Hving arlth Me thraalenIng Hbiaaaaa, facfiitaied by Carol Owens, MA, meets
every Wednesday. 6:45-8:45 pm. For kilo cal 8690869.

8|»3304.

AA Gay Noweomor's Group Friday, 630 pm, Benton
St. Clubhouse, 1055 Banton SL, Santa Rosa.
Lao, July 23 to Aug 22
(3et soma naw outfits • add a dash of exdtament
in your wardrobe. That “prince' on the white
horse will trot by. You'll have lots of oorfipetition,
be alert. If ypu dectide to have a weekend fling,
do it. You1l be surprised.

Rabibaw's End, gay/lesbiarVbisexual youth protect
sponsored by the MWstry of Light, meets the IsL 2nd
and 3rd Thursday of each month tor support and
discussion. Ages 15-21. Ministry of Light oflloes, 1000
Sk Francis Drake Blvd., San Anashno. For kilo call
(415)457-1115.
Santa Rosa AIDS Aararanaaa Group. An open
intormal/support group committed to decreasing the
isolation of people witii HIV, ARC, and AIDS. The
program is sponsored by Face to Face. »Axiday nights,
7-9 pm at the Nbrary of Community Hospital, Santa
Rosa. Nowoomets, family, and friends are watoome.
For into call 578-0655.

W ednesday April 5

Friday M arch 17

Horoscope

Support Group fo r Paopla wHh AIOS/ARC (or Who
Are HIV«) and Thair Lovors, FamMao and F ila M ,
meets Thursday evenings, 6398 pm. For more J
Information, cal 259AIDS. Sponsored byJIfapa'Valley
Aids ProjecL

Dignity, g ^ Cidholic organization, meets 1st Saturday
oTSfbJTKtniih. 630 pm. Mass at 7 pm, followed by
podud^dinner. For info cal »4ert at 5795308.

HenrSHvannan will speak on‘ADS and our lives'. 122 pm, Warren Audkorium, Ives Hal. SSU. Parking fee
$i.50(lnquansrs).

Veterana CJL.R.E., gay and lesbian veterans and their
friertos, meets 1St Tuesday of Ihe month. Dinner, 630
pm, Petaluma Vats Bldg. For Into cal 829-5393.

Living srith AIDS Support Group lo r PWA/PWARC,
fadlltated by Carol Owens, MA, meets every Monday.
7-9 pm. Face to Face office. No fee. Cal 687-1581 to
enrol.

S atu rd ay M arch 25

S atu rd ay A pril 1

Tuesday M arch 14

Intimacy, Relationship and Family, a group tor gay
and bisexual men and male couples, facilitated by Bob
Casanta »HA, »4FCC Intem ($113379). This group is
now torming and will meet on Friday evenings from 78:30 pm beginning »flarch 3rd. $15 per meeting. For
into call 887-1037.
Lesbian and Gay Overoatera Anonymous, meets
every Wednesday at 8 pm. Christ Methodist Church,
1 717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5. Santa Rosa. For into call
8235845.

Tuesday M arch 21

Gay Fathsrs Group meets 2nd Friday of the month tor
potiuck In members' homes. For Into call 823-6190.

Friday M arch 3

HIV Poalllva and SpIrHuaMy Support Group, meets
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday ol the month. 7:399 pm.
Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 West 3rd Ave., Santa
Rosa. For Info call Dannis at 575-5132. Sponsored by
the Santa Rosa MCC.

)'2b7 Airsiiv 111 • «Sania Do»d • CA. 95401
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Serving Lesbians. G a y M en. A nd Their Friends in The R edw ood Empire

PFLAG Comes to
Sonoma County
listened to other parents’ stories. She came to
accept that her son’s sexual orientation was
perfectly normal and that she couldn’t expect
s the proud parent (rf'a gay son her son to be different just to meet her needs
and as a long time SoMMna andh<q)es. She eventually was able to gain a
County resident who is con new level of acceptance and peace. Her son,
Sam,
cerned that our community provide
a mhas
mebecome a well adjusted, productive,
and happy young man.
supportive atmosphere for homosexual
Sharing that hopeful experience has now
youth, Beverly Laird is hosting the founding
meeting o f Paroits and Friends of Lesbians become her objective.
I ^ A G is a national organization with
and Gays (PFLAG), Sonoma County. The
Tirst meeting on Monday, April 24th, 7:30 pm chapters in almost all states, most majorcities,
will be held at the Faith Lutheran C h u i^ , and a few other countries. Local chapters host
discussion groups, qxxisor speakers, bu
4930 Newanga Avenue, Santa Rosa.
Beverly lo(4a back to that difficult time reaus, work with schools districts to provide

By Jaye M ille r
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PFLAG Coordinator. B&verty Laird w ith son's photo in the backfyound.
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CHERVl TRAENOLY/PHOTOQENICS

_
when her son “came out” to her at 18; it was better counselling fOThomosexual youtii, and
PFLAG contacts and organizations which lobby for lesbian and gay rights legislation.
helped her in the successful transition to a fuir
But the main work of PFLAG is provid
acceptance o f her son’s sexual orientation. ing an understariding and supportive {dace for
She hopes that PFLAG, Sonoma County can parents, farrulies, friends, and youth dealing
provide that same support to parents, youth, with the “conung out,” self-recognitian, self
and any o trtrs in our community. Beverly acceptance experience. All people who are
had homosexual fiiends and considered her conoemed with these issues are welcomed to
self liberal, but when k came to the reality of the first meeting of Sonoma County PFLAG
her own son, the situation seemed different. on April 24th, 7:30 pm, at the Riith Lutheran
She recounts feeling guilty, wondering what Chruch, 4930 Newanga Ave., Santa Rosa,
she might have dOhe or might not have done Oust north o f Hoen off Sumrnerfield Road).
Beverly has arranged for a parrel o f parents to
thttaccoimterffOr her son being gay.
She immediately began a “crash course,” share th d r Mperiences with those in atten
reading everything she could about homo dance.
sexuality. She attended PFLAG meetings and

ACT UP Garners Media Attention
By Lois Pearlm an
In one short wedc
“acting up” the
Sonoma County AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power (ACT UP) brought its demand for
better services for people with HIV disease to

newspaper readers and TV viewers across the
Redwood Empire - even to first district repre
sentative D o u ^ Bosco who hqipened to be
in town during a Congresskmal recess.
On Monday, March 13, at 9:30 in the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Crisis in Crisis
^ The Board o f Directors and Staff of Face
to Face has reluctantly announced, “that, ef
fective immediately, our agency has reached
its maximum service aqracity and is urtable to
provide services for any new clients until
further notice”.
This was a very difficult decision for
Face to Face being the only agency providing
direct services to peofrie living with AIDS and
ARC in all of Soiioma County. As such, they
rectrgttize the serious nature of this atuiouncem ent While services to the 170 clients who
represent their current agency caseload will
continue, this announcement means that the
ever/4ttcreasing numbers of persons with HIV
Disease in Sonotiui County will no longer
have access to the oidy resource for direct
services in their community.
“Again, we wish to reassure our 170^
current clients that they will continue to re^

ceive firumcial, emotional, and practical sup
port services for as long as we are cq;>able of
providing them. But until much-needed
agency expansion is possible, we are unable
to meet die increasing needs c i Sonoma
County for AIDS related services.”
Second, and equally serious, is their abil
ity to continue to serve their current client
community. With the excqrtion of a grant
from the Stale Office of AIDS which supports
a small research project. Face 10Face receives
noon-going, sustaining support from County.
State, or Federal Government sources. Now,
as always drey sustain themselves through
private donations—donations which totalled
nearly $250,000 this past year alone. “Obvi
ously, the support o f private individuals is
^ ta l to our survival, arid we thank those who
have supported us so consistendy in the p ast
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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By Adam Richmond

W hat's H appening
in Sonom a C ounty?

ACT UP
Emerges
ACT UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) has been
birthed in Sonoma County. The national group that popular
ized Silence=Death has linked up with several local activists
and already it’s having an impact On the ides o f March they
zapped Empire Dental clinic in Santa Rosa, which refuses to
accept HIV positive patients. Empire publicly admits that
the hygienic procedures that protect everyone from diseases
are just too much work. Actually AIDS t^ s m is s io n in
dentistry is rare.juid damn near impossible if the nowcommon use o f gloves, masks and simple infe [tion control
are in place. Thanks, ACT UP. for blowing i
iveron
Empire and on the ppblem .
\ I
While some sraish dentists may be n e rv o u about
AIDS, the real source o f transmission today is reuse of
hypodermic needles. For eight years, (just like with research
money, condoms, etc.) there has been foot dragging on the
needleissue. CA health czar Ken Kizer now supports limited
needle exchange to slow the spread. Unfortunately it’s
controversial. Well meaning moralists think that it is going
to feed the other epidemic-chemical dependency. The re
formers want drug recovery treatment only (detoxes, half
way houses), all wrmhy solutions to another problem.
AIDS transmission, however, is ^Heading because of
the lack o f clean needles. Well, addicts dead o f AIDS will
never clean-up. Will moralizers with big adgendas succeed
in hog-tying this effort? Needle exchange, while eight years
late and only one step in the right direction, will prevent
millions from becoming infected.
Chemical Dependency - The Bright Side
Brown Bag Readers Hieatre is about women and alco
holism. But it is more: it is a metaphor on the whole
syndrome o f chemical dependency in our community.
BBRT tells the great human story o f recovery-die way out for
our other epidemic chemical dependency and its buddy
codependency. Celebrating lOyearsofhighlightingrecovery, BBRT started when even the idea of widespread lesbian/
gay alcoholism was treated with ridicule. Thanks to the
women o f “The Bag” there is an alternative. I tis a n inside
job. but you need outside support to do i t Brown Bag-many
happy returns!

Letters
L/G Demo Club Alive and Well

Editorial

Modern animal reproduction

Letters
remember that every little bit counts and leads towards
change. For membership and/or other information call
Cherie 528-7731.
J
Thanks, Cherie

Active GLSU Goes Public
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank “We The/*eop/e" for representing
the SRJC Gay/Lesbian Student Union. The article on
Celeste Austin in the February edition allowed the club, (first
established in 1976), to be known to the Gay Community as
active.
The club offers support for those just venturing into the
gay community, as well as, a wide range of other activities:
weekly meetings, monthly pot luck, selling condo-grams,
and nmning concession staiids at sporting events.
The club is offering panels to the sociology and psychol
ogy classes on campus as its done in the past This semester
we have been able to branch out a little and include a panel
atSRHS.
The SRJC Gay/Lesbian Student Union meets alternat
ing JVethiesdays. and Thursdays at noon in room 1519,
Emeritus Hall across Grom Plover library. The meetings are
opentoalL Isn’t it time you came to die GLSU or Back (p
theGLSU?
. , _
Mark Syversen, Vice ^ e$ . GLSU

What is happening in Sonoma County’s lesbian and gay
community? People tell me this is not an election year so
there is no news. I say hurray no campaigns! However, there
is plenty of NEWS.
O u r community (a loose term) is creative, innovative
and active. We celebrate our recovery, mourn our losses,
grow into new relationships, build new organizations, keep
old ones together and move forward. The Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Club pushes for visibility, LVAC has educa
tional cventSf-Women’s Weekend comes to the River,
PFLAG forms. Gay Fathers meet, the YWCA surveys lesbi
ans, local artists and musicians like Gayle Remick have us
roaring with laughter while we {xovide care and resources
during the AIDS crisis. All of this is news.
What about our daily life (sounds bwing). We work,
eat, play, pay bills, have children, buy homes, move, move
again, cut our hair and take out the trash. Sometimes we get
around to lovemaking/sex. This too is news. We are so
diverse who knows what we do? Some things are obvious,
some are part of the culture. The lifestyle is interesting, lam
still learning what our coirununity is. Since I didn’t grow up
in a lesbian and gay culUire I find out mote from we the
pecóle who live i t
What is it like to have children in Soirama County for
lesbians and gays? How do we live, whether we are out of
the closet, single, coupled, aging, recovering, couch pota
toes, differently abled, activists, etc? InJunewecelelMate20
years since the start of the Lesbian/Gay Liberation move
m ent Sonoma County, o n d ^ m ec ca for our culture, is now
a generation away from I%9. What is happening? Whereare
we going?
We The People provides an opportunity to share our
news. The advertisers siqrport this community efftxt. Afew
dedicated volunteers work hard to make We The People
luqrpen. Now it is time for the corrununity to ¡»ovide the
news. W e need writers, distributors, feature stories, more
writers and information so we can cover news. This is our
community paper, let’s use iL
M agi Fedorka
(C all 528-6244, with news, articles, ideas'or inter
ested in writing or reporting.)

Cheers to W TP

^ SittingononesideofthetableattheSonomaCountyDemocrat Crab Feed fundriuser is(L~R): Kerry Blume.
Doug SheKon. Donna FreguUa and Cherie GoMaway.
______________________ CHERYL TBAENDLYrPHOTOGEiaCS

Dear Erfitor,
The Tower toppling B a SYveet example that the Demo
cratic Party is still suong. despite the receat dectiort I
highly oommead the lady Republicaa who, did norVoie for
T ow er..
‘nm Soaoam Ctaaaly LesbianAiay Drjaocratic CInbis
good axampie. W e recently aaeaded and help
Democratic Ceanal Commito a b dtaanr. Aaomey Oeaetal John Van de
W etrereactiirebPWWM^e o ^ I o ^ M ^ o t SMfa^bo»».
to advocate for the needs o f people, p tk a la rtyleabiaiB md
g a y f W e aiao have M eetings with and present proposals,
proclantariont, and resolations to elected oIBcialafiom oar
oonanuiuty. _W e h ^ and financially comribole to cam
paigns and organizations that are actively soppoit. We
accomplish this through an annual dance, dinner and mem
bership drive. These events are successful through you the
community.
We welcome any type and amount o f support you wish
to give in order to keep us strong and visible. Please

To the staff of Wa The People,
Last month in an editorial written by your general
manager Jerry Noakes, he declared that We The People “is
really exciting...” and “What a great mixture of people we
have on our staff...”. I wish to voice my agreement with
Jerry.toexpressappreciationfortheconsistentqualityofthe '
newspaper.and to thank allvf the staff for their obvious hard
work and dedication. I was also very pleased to read of Magi
Fedorka’s recent conunitment to be managing editor. Hav
ing worked with her on past projects sponsored by Forward
Together, I am both confident in, and enthusiastic about her
abilities to fulfill this challenging role with inspired
success.Cheers to all!
Stephen Clark

Minority Needs at SSU
By Pamela Canyonrivers

t

Recently hired Sonoma State University Womens’
Center Coordinator, Karen Markowitz anticipates creating a
center to assist all female students who make their needs
known. To further this goal, a needs assessment survey
geared toward racial minorities and L
lesbians will soon be appearing in the SSU Womens’
Center newsletter. Crossroads and the SSU 5(or. ,
Although Markowitz guesstimates that over 10 percent
o f SSU student population is lesbian, she notes “this popu
lation has the same issues of invisibility as ethnic minorities
do, and I intend to focus my energy on getting ethnic
minorities and lesbians involved in the center so there will
be some representation here.” The center is presently con
ducting a drive for student volunteers who wish to get
involved in supporting this goal.
In addition to a 500 Ixxdc resource and lending library,
a newsletter and women’s sptmsored educatonal and enter
tainment functions, the Center is presently forming two
suppmt groups facillitated by SSU MA candidates in
counseling. Adhering to non-linear, feminist principles, the
focus o f the 4:00 Monday afternoon groiq> will be deter
mined by those women who show up to participate. 'The
other support group for women in transition will fonction as
a drop-in session based on the 12-step programs.
Markowitz was previously a inogram coordinator for
eS U Stanislaus’ Student Union in Turlock. She questioned
the need for a Womens’Center before comming to SSU, but
now sees a “ glaringly obvious need attested to by the
Center’s phones ringing off the hook, numerous responses
to her call for volunteers, and the numbers o f lesbians who
drop by to find out “what’s happening” and how they can
plug into the community .

Condom Committee at SRJC
By Celeste Austin
About six months ago, I was asked to sit on a very sp ^ ia l
commiueeatSantaRosaJuniorCoUeTC. The president and
vice president of the student body haoHeard me speqk at a
Irm » Club Council meeting on the importance of “AIDS
Education.” This subject had come iq) at a council meeting
when some Jehovah Wimesses wanted to come on campus
and talk about AIDS. Members of the Gay and Lesbian
Student Union adailbntly opposed the Witnesses discuss
ing this topic because o f their biased view toward homo
sexuality.
We were successful in stopping the Witnesses from
coming on u m p u s and passing out their Awake magazine
entitled “ AIDS-A Global Killer”. Shortly after this poten
tially dangeiotis and frightening experience I became a non
voting member of the Condom Committee.
The Condom Committee’s purpose was to get a résolu-

C e l i n a ’s

MARVELOUS MASSAGE

* Relaxation
* Sore Muscle Relief
* Tension R elease
* Lymph Gland Drainage
* Stress Reduction * Back Pain Reduction
Try an hour on Celina’s marvelous massage table.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - 544-7838
$2SPERHOUFri.
SHOWER A TOWEL $3 EXTRA*
(V

* P rices su b ject to change w ithout n o tic e .

Anti-G ay Violence
The lo a o eia tg lem r w ee oent to the Â r^ o Courier.
We the People is published by the Nosthem Califbnua Gay
D carE dilar: Argns-Courier
Media Project, a collective of lesbiais and gay men, » d is being
Thank yon for yonr excellent editorial o f2/22/89 about produced to senre the lesbian and gay oonamnity o f Sbaanir'
the hatred and violence which some inflict on certain others. County and the Redwood Empire by providing foran for infofmation, communication, community building, pdhiic oonapiooaneas
Yonr expressed Mpport for the victim of a group o f »ti-gay
bigots at a ValcfO teat stop was most gratigying to us at raising. netweildng.accaaa to reaoureea, the enplom tion of lednsn
'and giy cultural history and for the reporta^ o f the news in a
Sonoma Cbanqr ODaununity A gaiB t Violence.
»CfiBMs against gay men and fbnhri^ manner.
We the People welcomes oontrRmtiaBS of news artkks and
iiaSQBaaMCoanty.aadlhusweknowtixMAthe features
and seeks the panicipalioB o f tosbians and gqr men ¡mer■Ml rapes inflicM oa homosexuals ested in its publication. Artkdes should be Undsad to 500 words,
righthere. We sham the data we gadier with Sheriff Dick
with itiggaated editing for length if needed. ’Theoopy deadliaeis
hfichaeiaon. whooeeyes have been opened, as he put it, since
the 12th o f dism ondibefanihs issue. Include yournanae, adihess
many o f diesB haaeoimes go unreported to law enforcement and telephone number. Contributions may be seat to: We The
authorities.
People, P.O.Box 2204, Santt Rose, Cahf.,9S40S. Ttiephone(707
i ShouthI yon be interested in doingasiory on our project, 526-7464). Subscriptions/$12 per year, 526-7464.
This issue was put ttigelher by Lester ^ a h , Pamela Canyonit w Q ^ help inform your readers that things are beginning
Tivere,
Julia Elliott, Robin OaO, Sandy Loam, Kiia Mazftre, Jim
to change leganfing the response to hate crimes in our
Meltfwon,
Jaye Miller, Melvin Muller, Jerry Nodtea. Lois
Coun^r. A bo. aach a story would help get the word out to
P e ^ a n , Patrick Sattarthwaile. BiU Shelley, Dilya Shippem.
actiial and potential victims of such crimes. Toofewpeople
Che^l Traendly, Nick Valentine, M «k Watt, Magi Fedorka and
know about our report phone line, which only began last fall.
Janet Zagoria.
Ttank yon again for your excellent editorial.
______
Circulatkm 5,000
Robert PasoUi

She indicates there is clearly a social need for the
Womens’ Center, but sedcs to broaden Sts limitations to
address some special needs issues such as those o f internal
networking, support groups, closeted issues of vidence and
alcoholism in lesbian community, and homophobia. On this
behalf, Maritowitz is designing a workshc^ the Center will
sponsor to combat homophobia.
Markowitz does not see a strong need for dissention or
separatism within the Center. Sheclaitnstohave“ apersonal
desire to influence people toward equality and progressive
thinking. I try to achieve this by personally modeling
acceptance, tolerance, and celebration of differences.”
When asked for her hypothetical response to the possi
bility of proposed Women’s Center- supported lesbian
events on campus, Markowitz said, “ If I can buy into it
(lesbian event) and see where a need exists, I’)l support i t
It’s not my Women’s Center, its ours. I want women helping
women to empower each other.”
Although Markowitz perceives a positive campus atti
tude toward the Women’s Center she says “we are becomming much more visable, but whenever prioritization of
funds is a fact, we’ve been considered last.” 'The Women’s
Center is funded equally by the Associated Students
Afffairs, ( (^rerating costs and salaries), and by the Instruc
tional Division to create a total of one half-time position. It
also receives a $3000 grant for the semesters’ resources
thorugh June. Loss of any one of these sources puts the SSU
Women’s Center at risk.
Markowitz indicates that developing a sense of coc^ieiationwith the greater lesbian community through direct out
reach is a future goal, but because of limited funding,
priorities have to be set
“Our consituency is women. Sometimes the needs of
heterosexual, bisexual and lesbian, women overlap, and
where they do, these are the neet^th at will get the most
attention.”
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tion passed, making condoms available on campus.- Mem
bers of the conunittee and some SRJC students believed
condoms were an effective method for preventing the qiread
of AIDS in sexually active individuals. We contacted col
lege campuses who were already providing this service for
their students. We compared notes, information and ideas at
our weekly meetings 10help iftipnWe the condom restriution.
Provi^ng condoms on our campus for Junior College
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

SRJC Campus News
The Gay Lesbian Student Union recently voted in new
club officers. Celeste Austin is president; Mark Syversen,
vice president; Doyle Wilkinson, secretary; Kevin A. Elrod,
treasurer and Dena Berway, I.C.C. representative.
A{ml 3-8 is AIDS Awareness Week at SRJC. This
project is co-sponsored by Health Services and SRJC Asso
ciated Student Body. An AIDS Awareness 'Threater Project
will perform on April 5 and 6 at 12 noon in Newman
Auditorium. Two member o f the GLSU are a part of this
project Othu-activities scheduled are movies, a panel and an
essay writing contest

By Robin Gall

Be Happy, Don't Worry?
Brown Bag Readers Theater’s 10th anniversary cele
bration last month was great It was one of those fun Sonoma
County events where you could dress up or not, go with a
partner or date or go single, sit and listen or go into the lobby
and yak about who was there with whom...
It was a little about politics and a little about recovery,
but it was mostly about music and laughter and having fun.
Thanks, BBRT.
One thing 1 enjoyed about the ^ e n t was the broad
spectrum of lesbians who were th m . (In celeluation of the
occasion, even them en and straight women in attendance
were made honorary lesbians for the evening.) A lth o u ^ it
was in honor of BBRT, the audience had not liiniled itself to
recovering alc(4iolics, addicts or co-alcoholics. Which is a
development I find worth celebrating.
J \
,Ten years ago, the lesbian community in Sonoma ^
County was going through a very painful period. We tore
ourselves apart being angry at one another for our differ
ences. My sense of it is that we were angry at being
cqipressed by the society at large—limited, held back be
cause o f being lesbians or being women or working class or
of various non-white ethnic backgrounds or having physical
differences—and we were angry at each other when we
found those dominant culture attitudes within our own
community. Most naturally so. Unftvtunately, it was
perhaps easier for us to be angry a t each other than to figure
out just who to be angry at out tim e and direct the energies
appropriately.
So, like a dog in pain will sometimes do, we snapped at
ourselves in frustration. And we divided ourselves and split
apart at our differences.
One of those points of separation .was around drinking.
There was a ddinite split between the “AA community" and
the drinkers. Mostly, those women who chose to use alcohol feitjudged and condenmed by those who chose not to. Soft
became sort of a political issue, which is interesting, consid
ering that one of the AA tradtkm s states that the name
Alcoholics Anonymous is not to be drawn into politics. I
don’t think the people who wrote those traditions had any
idea about us lesbians who can turn Anything into something
Political!
But a number of evolutions during the past few years
have begun to neutralize the polarity between those who
consider themselves d”clean and sober” and those who do
not so label themselves. For one thing, general social
atti tudes around alcohol are changing, and it isn ’t considered
the entertainment necessity it used to be. For another, as
there is more support, for tberecovering alcoholic, there is peihiqis less intoloance around other people’s use of alco
hol.
The greatest contributor to the healing of our coiiununity, however, is the growth of the “recovery community” in
general. Addiction to alcohol or drugs has come to be
recognized as only one of a number of life- or sanitythreatening problems we have to deal with. Nearly everyone
needs to “recover” Grom something, whether it be our won
substance abuse or the torments we suffered as children in
alcoholic, abusive or otherwise dysfunctional families.
Call it “trendy” if you want to, this interest is self
discovery and growth mid in recovery Grom things and
processes which limit us. There are those who argue that the
interest in self discovery is merely a distraction to take us
away from our fight for Greedom arid struggles with an
oppressive and dangerous society. 'There are those who
believe we’ll all be reduced to speaking psycho-babble (as
opposed to political rhetoric^until our brains turn to m u ^ .
Idon”tthinkso. I think itS the beginning of a period of
growth from the inside ouL one which leads to greater
understanding and u4erance of one another. And I believe
it’s ripfding outward in ever widening circles. It’s a natural
healing process, but whether it can spread faster than die '
horrors spawned by this society iis to be seen. I hope so.
Read Ken Keyes’ book The Hundredth Monkey. He
wasn’t speaking of this particular phenomenon exactly,
because it wasn’t happening yeL But he wrote about anti
war, anti-nuclem awareness ^Heading, and it’s all part of
what’s necessary to help this planet survive. The possibility
o f an inside-out healing process “infecting” people and
governments and institutions of power seems to me eventu
ally far more successful than the puny guns o f levolulioiL
All this Grom a night of comedy and laughter atB B R T s
anniversary party? Wow.

(707) 869-0869

Graphic Design & Illustration
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707-539-2569
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LAKE COUNTY

Drug Abuse, AIDS
By Andy Nyberg
A surprisingly large percentage o f Lake County’s AIDS
cases were transmitted via intravenous drug use rather than
through sexual contact among gay or bisexual men. contrary
to statewide trends.
According to the county’s first comprehensive statistics
regarding the disease, 19 Lake County residents have been
diagnosed with AIDS, of whom 10 have died.
Only 53 percent of the cases, however, were transmitted
through sexual contact, compared to 79 percent statewide, in
factSl percent of the local cases were transmitted through the
sharing o f needles, compared to 14 percent statewide.

ACT UP

CONTINUED FRO M PAGE 1

morning this small band o f chikben, women and men per
formed a conscientious and well-orchestrated act of Civil Dis
obedience at the ofBces o f the Empire Dental Clinic in Santa
Rosa. Located on Farmers Lane, the clitiic has repeatedly
refused to treat people who a r e l ^ positive. For over two
hours supporters sang, chanted, and carried signs in front of
theclinic which is run by Dr. Ronald E. Pranin while five HIV
positive people went inside to make appointments. As San
Francisco Channel 5 cameras nriled the 'recqttionist re
sponded, "What I’ve been told - that our office policy because
of our facilities and how large they are - and because of the
carpeting on the floor, we would have to close down our entire
office to sterilize it, in order to accommodate you.”
The five men sat down, refusing to leave until they could
speak with the dentist. Around I I o ’clock, £>r. Pranin, with the
aid o f three Santa Rora police officen.thiearened to arrest the
activists. -They left peacefully and joined the protestors who
were still demonstrating on the sidewalk.
According to the positioa statement distributed by the
group, "Empire Dental Clinic is not an exception but a blatant
example o f the routine treatment (or lack theteoO o f Sonoma
County dentists”. Among the 200 or more dentist in Sonoma
Courtty only five are known to be willing to treat p e t ^ e who
a r e m v positive, although Dr. Payne, a S an u Rosa orthodon

Lake County has rampant drug artd alcohol abuse, ac
cording to local health offlcials ■— and the Recovery Center,
the county’s only residential rehal^tation center for drug
addicts and alcoholics, has applied fw a $150,000 state gram
to initiate various AIDS-related programs. The center recently
estimated that 27 of its clients were at high risk for having been
exposed to the AIDS virus, but none o f the clients are gay.
Ironically, 40 percent of the local cases are clustered in the
west county district rqaesented by Siqrervisor BUD Franklin,
who atmounced at a December meeting of the Board of
Supervisors, "The iruiocent people who are affected by this are
the ones I’m coiKemed about. The others I could care less
about”
The recently formed Lake County AIDS Task Force has
elected as its chairperson James Coomes of Catholic Charities,
Clearlake. Coomes can be reached at 995-0426.

tist and president of the Califmiia Dental Association says
that ntembers o f the Redwood Dental Society (approximately
70% of the dentists in the county) caruiot ethically refuse to
treat these peojrfe. He further states that "any dentist using
current barrier methods has nothing to fear ftom these dis
eases”.
OriginaUy developed to protect dental practitioners and
their patients from Hepatitis B, whict^is 100 to 1,000 times
more c o n t^ o u s than the HIV vims, t^ b a r r ie r methods
include gloves, mask, eye protection, and in^niment disinfec
tion. The national Center for Disease Control believes that
these precautions should be hdcen with all patients-therefor
nothing qwcial is required for treating HIV positive patients.
Even those few dentists who are willing to treat HIV positive
patients do not generally apcept Medi-Cal, necessitating a
lengthy trip to a San Francisco clinic for a Medi-cal patients
who are sometimes too ill to travel comfortably.
Media coverage of .the event Was very sympathetic to
wards the protestors, podraying Dr. Pranin as a prejudiced
man who really didn’t know his medical facts. Arriving
during the demonstration, one o f Dr. Pranin’s patients can
celed her appointment on the spot when she heard that he was
behaving unethically. Satisfied with the impact they had
made, demonstrators called it a day at 11:30 am.
Later in the week, on Friday afternoon, ACT UP members
addressed Douglas Bosco at a town meeting organized by the

Wedding Announcement

Com piled by Julia Elliott
America’s First form ally organized academic department

of gay and lesbian studies is now established at City College
of San Francisco. According to the 1989-90 college catalog.
‘T he courses offered in this department explore the social and
cultural dimensions o f the phenomenon of homosexuality.
The depanment hopes to increase social awareness with
regard to the gay and lesbian subcultures while recognizing
the contributions o f their members to society at large.” (Bay
Area Rqiorter)

Carol Davis and Avril Angers were joined by their friends
to celebrate their marriage union on M arch 4th, 19S9. The
wedding was held at the home o f Nancy K elly o f Santa
Rosa. Carol and Avril incorporated several rituals from
the Goddess and Native American traditions as a part o f
their marriage ritual. The ceremony was planned as an
etqtression not only c f their love fo r each other, but o f the
love we are building asfam ily in this community. They wish
to express their Thanks to all who participated to make
their wedding such a Joy-filled day.
Peace and Justice Community. When questioned about his
role in legislating support for AIDS services in his own
district. Rep. Bosco rej^ed that he “hopes the iiKMiey is going
to those who need it”. Explaining why he voted Cw the Jesse
Helms Amendment that denied funding fix' AIDS prevention
education that is gay positive, Bosco stated that the bill "didn’t
have any consequences one way or another— theU.S. govern
ment doesn’t advocate any lifestyle” Recognizing his own
lack o f knowledge about the extent of HIV diseare in Stxioma
County and the lack of services, Bosco agreed to meet with
AIDS experts “in a wedc to 20 days”.
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The Im m igration Exclusion a n d D eportation Amend
ments Act of 1989, which would end discrimination against
gays and lesbians seddng to immigrate into or visit the U.S.,
was introduced into the House of Representatives Tuesday by
Congressman Barney Frai* (D-Mass) The bill, which affects
tourists, resident aliens, and immigrants, would remove the
current “sexual deviatitxi” exclusion used to block gays and
lesbians fiom entering the U.S. Although the exclusion of
gays and lesbians is rarely enforced, the law is still on the
boc4cs and is used to reject, unfairly question or deport some
individuals. (SF Sentinel)
Chicago’s H um an R ights O rdinance officially became law
February 17th. Anyone discriminating on the’basis of sexual
orientation in the city can now be fined $500 for each day the
discrimination continues. (SF Sentinel)
The Hate Crim e Statistics Act was re-introduced in the U.S.
Congress on February 22 amid broad bi-partisan suppoit
Passed last year by the House but stalled in the Senate, the bill
requires the f e d ^ government to collect data on crimes per
petrated by racial, religious, ethnic or homophobic preju^ce.
(SF Sentinel)
Dan Qoayle’s alm a m ater, DePauw University (a small
private coU e^ in Indiana), now has a gay alumni association.
A number of professors have begun introducing relevant gay
topics in their lectures, and the university chaplain has deliv
ered a supportive sermon, “A Christian Response to Homo
sexuality.” (SF Sentinel)

TELEPH O N E IN STA LLA TIO N S

J^u^erit

A ttorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Faritily Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 R ound Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, C alifornia 95403
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VETERANS
(M en & W om en)

707/578-7526

723 HUMBOLDT STREET
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PRUNING, DESIGN, INSTALLATION,
IR R IG A T IO N , CLEAN-UP, HAULING,
CALL JOHN OR N E IL -

-

VETERANS C A .R .E . is a successful veterans organization w ith
three chartered "posts" in California and many iifoividual members
in other stales. We have groups in Sonoma/Marin. San Diego and
Los Angeles. We are a non-poliikal organizaiion o f gay and lesbian
veterans formed fo r patriotic, fraiem al and benevolent objects.
OLIR G O ALS: To stop the "w itch hunts" in the m iliu ry and allow
gay and lesbian members o f the U.S. Armed Forces to serve w ith
honor. To have a ll "other than honorable" discharges given because
o f sexual preference, upgraded to honorahle and have all veteran
benefits restored. *
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RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE

There are over three m illio n o f us. Over KXJjOOO gay and lesbian
veterans gave th e ir lives during the various wars fo r this Country
and for the C onstitution o f the United States. Unless we gain our
equal rights these KXXOOO, plus another m illion veterans died in vain.
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WE THE PEOPLE

AIDS News
By Doug McCullough

So What's SHEP?
The highlight of this month's AIDS News from the
Sonoma County AIDS Project will be our Special Health
E d u ctio n Project (SHEP). SHEP is an individualized
e d w ^ o n project being ofleted free c t chaige to sex and/or
needle sharing partners of persons with HI V/AIDS infection
or disease, persons engaging in proven higher risk behaviors
with persons at risk for HIV/AIDS infection or disease, and
persons ap p ai^tly symptomatic with HIV disease.
"So what’s SHEP got to offer me?” you ask. Imagine
you have just received the results o f your HIV antibody test.
Whether yopr i^ u lts are negative or positive you probably
have stmie feeun||s, concerns, and many questions about
your shoation (especially if your situation is described in the
above paragraph). IMaybe you are still trying to decide if you
should be tested-(see AIDS News in last month’s issue).
Making the decision to be tested is fraught with uncertain
feelings and fears.

The Special Health Education ^ j e c t is a confidential
program offered by the AIDS Project that gives you the
opportunity to speic with someone individually about the
many issues relating to your HIV status, your decision to test,
or your fears and concerns about how you fit in to the AIDS
picture.
SHEP is not an end to itself, but rather an individualized
system o f referrals tailored to specific needs.
During an initial one hour intake client needs are as
sessed and apiMopriate referrals are made to agencies which
offer services such as siqiport groups services, physician
referrals, HTV Clinic, Mental Health Clinic, crisis interven
tion, Hnancial assistance, food assistance, denud service,
legal assistance, tran^iortation assistance, and information
assistance. Client progress is monitored through periodic
follow-up sessions to make sure that needs are being met and
required a s s is ta i^ is being acquired. Anonymous HIV
antibody testing is alsoavailable through theSHEPprogram.
Appointments for SHEP can be made by^caOing the
AIDS Hotline (579-2437) and informing die phone coun
selor that you are interested in the SHEP program. YouwiU
be scheduled to meet with one o f the program’s health
educators. All sessions are free and confidential. The AIDS
Project office is open Monday-Friday, 8:(X) a.m. -SKX) p.m.

Eater's Digest
By E. Babcock

No Vegies in So Co
Is good vegetarian cuisine really dead in Sonoma
County? 1 had been hoping that the Blue Heron in Duncans
Mills would save us from having to stoop to the New Age
Denny’s by UA6 on 3rd street. I’m afraid the Heron has lost
a few feathers. Too bad, because the service there is
excellent I went with a crowd o f twenty rowdy lesbians and
theirfriends. Thestaffw entoutoftheirw aytom akeuscom fortaUe. Our waiter handled the onslaught deftly and was
quite friendly. As I recall there only two remaining vegetar-

Crisis

CONTINUED FROM PAG E 1

But the epidemic in Sonoma County has outpaced our
ability to meet the need.-» Face to Face is commiited to
continuing to provide services to the HIV comnfonityr
However, the reality o f our financial situation is that we are
running out of operating capital and, even at current service
levels, we don’t know how we’ll be able to continue provid
ing services beyond April and in the months to come.”
The Sonoma County Board of Supervisor’s Commis
sion of AIDS officially estimates that 1 in 44 residents of this
county are now infected with the HIV virus. Sonoma County
has the third highest incidence in the State, and the highest
incidence of HIV infection o f any rural county. Clearly, the

ian entrees tucked into the menu, and one o i those was a
tostada. Stay away from the pasta with marinara sauce,
brandied mushrooms and shrimp. It tasted like someone
opened a pack of frozen shrimp and dumped it on a bed o f
packaged noodles smothered in lukewarm cocktail sauce.
The mushrooms had possibilities (all 5 o f diem), but not in
this dish. Also nix on the steamed clams: they were scant,
expensive, and'accmding to two friends, slighdy old. ,Tlie
hot Brie and french bread was excellent, and everyone else
seemed to like the chicken (why do lesbians in restaurants
always order the same things?). Prices for entrees start
around $10.(X). They accept Visa and Me, no AmEx or
Sonoma Express.
disease has outpaced the ability o f any single community,
group or service system to meet service i f e ^ . AU service
groups and mganiziuions in this county must continue to
work together towara meeting the community’s needs.
“W e appeal to individuals to continue their odtstanding
financial support of our agency. We appeal to our client
commiuuty for their patience and help during this trying
time. We appeal to County, State, and Federal government
to woric with us toward a solution to this dilemma. In
particular, we appeal to the Sonoma County Board of Super
visors to finally inovide substantial, on-going funds for
direct services. We project over $500,000 in expenses to
continue serving Sonoma County in the coming year. Son
oma County itself must help us in this time.”

UNDERSTANDING MONEY

We The People
W A m SYO W

income taxes
indivitkisU 4 famUy finances • Small business consultalions

GGBA Chapter in
Sonoma County
Interested in forming a chapter of the Golden Gate
Business Association in Sonoma County? This would be a
chapter not representing just Russian River Businesses but
gay and lesbian businesses, organizations and their support
ers throughout Sonoma County and Northern California.
We are eiKNigh removed from the im m e d i^ San Fran
cisco area that we have many of our own separate, local
concerns. At the same time, the broader goals and interests
are similar to that of GGBA.
The goals of the chapter would parallel that of GGBA.
To sui^xxt, encourage, assist and educate local gay busi- '
n é^es and their supporters in Northern California. We
would offer a referral service to local members and become
invrrfved with the political organizations directly effecting ^
our livbs in Sonoma County. WewouldlikeSonomaCounty
to become more aware of our existence and our benefíts to
this community.
We feel we can m ustn enough members to midce the
organization viable and worthy. Their is a strong and united
group of gay petóle up here now. W e plan to proceed with
notices and articles in the local " We the People newspaper
announcing our plans and intentions to secure even more
interest ¿id response.
We turn to GGBA for the know how in building the
chapter. We are interested in the political and social strength
GGBA now has to help us. We would turn to GGBA to
support us in our own legislative and organizational con
cerns effecting us locally.
All those interested, please call Bob at 528-5833 or
Andrew at 546-6904.

Condom

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

students was a very controversial issue. Every week for
months, the campus newspaper was bombarded with edito
rials ex[xessing the pros and cons o f taking such a stqj. The
student body officers had talked about condoms during their
election campaign. They passed out condoms to SRJC
students, which was a very bold step. I applaud them, the
Condom Committee, and the four members of the Board of
Trustees who decided it was O.K. to provide condom ma
chines in Doyle Student Center restrooms and Health Serv
ices. I personally think it was a "Right On Move”. Who
knows: it could save somebody’s life.

Nathan Romes
-w ith your needs In mind

140-A Calistoga Rd.
Santa Rosa. CA 9S409
)

(707} 538-4040

a travel service

(707)887 10 37
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Classifieds
Attention feminist supporters
looking (or projects that make a
differatK»; Srnall, progressive,
multicultural, 501(c)(3), women's
organiution seeks your financial
muscle to oonliriua its network
dedicatod to empowerment wtd
leadership development lor rural
women through education, the
arts, organizir^, advocacy for
economic equity, and support.
Investors beware, the return is a
better tomorrow. Please help
Keep alive Rural Women's Re
sources, Inc., 759 S. State SL
«133, Ukiah, Ca 95482. 707/
468-1158.
HeHol Vtcki d esk i - apprentise
stylist at M.Lavelle's; aH nature^,
non-toxic beauty salon. Whars
that mean? WeM, why not stop in
and check it out - Possibly have a
cup of lea and chat about other
possibiNties. W e are a full serv
ice salon. Hair cuts indude ctorifying treatment or maybe treat
your self to a manicure! P.S.
Happy Birthday to all us Aries.

GAY MECCA? Not YeL but we re
getting there. A pt Bldg in Santa
Rosa, 1BD$42S, 2BO $525,3BD
$6(X). (3ays appredated and
welcomed. Call Sport 578-4552
for details.
Two Clean/Sober, very stable
women and c a t looking for quiet
sweet 2 BR rural home, w i^
easy access to SSU. WestPeta»
hima our 1st choice but we’re
open to other places. Please
contact us if you know of the
serene environm ent w e're
seeking. Jessica/Denise 5860944.

Seeking Lesbian and Gay Par
ents and children of L/G parents

to interview for a series of up
coming artides in Wo The
People. Call Lois at 869-9160 M
interested. You can partidpate
anonymously if you wish.
a t t e n t io n feminist supporters
looking tor projects that make a
difference: Small, progressive
multicultural, 501 (c) (3), women's
organization seeks your finandal
muscle to continue its network
dedicafed to empowerment and
leadership development tor niral
women through education, the
arts, organizing, advocacy tor
economic equity, and support.
Investors beware, the return is a
better tomonow. Please help
keep alive Rural Women's Re
sources, Inc., 759 S. State St.
#133, Ukiah. CA 95482 (707)
466-N58.

Is $217.00 & 1/3 utiNties. 8292406

SEBASTOPOL-SANTA ROSARUSSIAN RIVER. Need help
with rent? Or a tenant for 2
months?
Responsible male
teacher, 40's, seeks room, ap t to
share, or house-sit situation until
June. NeaL non-smkr. Call Walt
(415) 531-7077

Hard-working, fun-toving' dyke
seeks same to share cute 2
bedroom RP condo.
$275/
month includes swimming pool &
the usual suburan appliances
Eris 795-2157

Sebastopol Rental: 4BR, 2BA

lo o l^ . I like hiking, camping,
cycling, lots of communication,
and quiet times together. I am
looking for someone as a friend
and-lover & who is committed to
thaL but not a monogamous,
committed relationship. I would
define mysall as new age and
very progressive. Sony but no
smokers or drinkers allowed.
Reply AD 401

Musician Needed; Russian River
Metropolitan Oxnmunity Church
needs a Pianist/Oganist for
Sunday Services. Call 669-0552
Leslie, sisterfriend, step out
stand tall, grow stronger, be
PROUD. I wiN miss you. Happi
ness be yours. Love M«qi
JaZee, Few da)ts, fewer nights
together. Wanting more, nine
months not enough.
Happy
being with you. MF
Lesbian feminist weloome to
share 4 bedroom Victorian on
south side of Sebastopol, off
Bloomfield Rd. Lots of gardening
space, woodheat, storage. Must
like animals & be communica
tive. No drugs or jparty types.
We are 2 single lesbians: one
Ngh energy Broadcasting gtadstudenVteacher & one sfef-employed twelve stepper! House
hold may turnover May 1st when
present housemate leaves. Rent

35 year old c&s lesbian tooking
lor enlightened woman to ex
plore intimate monogamous lelationsNp.
Sense of humor,
commitment to spiritual growth
and open honest communication
are some of my basic require
ments for a healthy relationship.
If these things are also important
to you then Reply AD 402

The

Wishing Well
To place a personal in (he Wish
ing Wen, print your ad dearly,
count the words and multiply by
10 cents. To use the Wishing
W ell AD number add an addi
tional $8.00. M dl to Wishing
Wa». P.O. Box 2204, Santa
Ftosa, CA 9S40S. Your replies
will be fonsrarded to youareekly
(or two months. To answer a
Wishing W et Ad that used the
AD number. Mail your reply to
Wishing Wed, AD number. P.O.
Box 2204, Santa Rosa, CA
95405.
.

Buddy wanted to co-create pla
tonic, romantic and or physical
relationship. Should share many
of the following with me: brighL
sweeL handsome, creative, ar
ticúlale, muscular & defined,
vegetarian, spiritual, loving, non
drinker & druigger, bizarre, todependanL and 34-44. Into; inti
mate communication, mediation,
gym, literature, movies, nature,
board games, and funny machi
nations. Reply AD 403

house on 2 acres. Great for
sharing. Pets O.K. Includes
washer, dryer. $980, 629-5749

Lostnot Found: Video Tape from
1978 SCRAP 6 Campaign. This
tape was shown at the Coming
Out ‘6 8 Celebration in October
has a simple, earthy way oflife: is
e d u c ^ ^ enough for what he
needs; is able to take calculaled
chances; is a moderate to little
drinker and doesnl 'do' drugs; is
bearded, hairy, masculine,
healthy, and in good shape; has
an easy sense of humor and
enjoys ctosefwss; is also an indtviduto, and who doesn't need the
■city We' to be happy. I'm an
inwardly quiet and feeling man
who is outwardly active and
works with his hand - is bearded,
handsome, healthy, intelligent

and has not been seen stood.
Any information leading to irs
return would be apprectiatod.
528-6244
Honor you oommitment wHh a
meaningul ceremony. Call Robin
542-7511 or 1-857-3975. Cere
monies designed uniquely for
you.
and strong and who is atot tike
what he wants. Reply AD 404
Over-worked, underpaid mother,
teacher, political activist, joumalist-can't decide if I’m butch or
femme- gardener, (xoddest wor
shipper, seeks happy. haaNhy.
passionate, com passionate,
non-substance abusing, non
separatist women for fun arxl
adventure. Flexibility, and sense
of humor essential. I love to sing
and dance, how about you?
Reply AD 405

Show Off Your Pfido*

StomwiAii Batr
'

■

“

HiiÉl
*

I'm tooking for a man-friend and
poaaibte lover: who has done
sonto growing and introspection;

Gay Male 40‘s, Tall arxi Good

Redwood Empire Star-Guide
By Chippar Bohlender

volved in legal matters. Handle
your career very, very carefully.
AIRES, Match 21 to Apr 20
Avoid arguments, specially with
Your actions speak louder than- -loved ones. And watch that ego,
words. Time to build new selfif it gets out of hand, you're in
image. Encourage your love re
trouble, kid. Be super kind to
lationships. Agood time for rest
those in need, you'K get some
and start thinking itoout what you
thing back.
want to do the next tew months.
Sex is greatl
CANCER, June 21 to July 22
Don't ten the truth on little things,
TAURUS, Apr 21 to M ay 20
Nke when a friend asks how he or
W i^ s come Iruelll Lucky you.
she looks. Little white lies work
This month you're the babe of the
wonders this time. Feelings get
b ^ . If you get a financial windtell
vary hurt on trivial matters. If you
this month, save it, you'll need it
want to tovesL it is now the time.'^
lor something very important in
Time to catch up on your writing.
the near future. Stay away from
fish (sailors, ypehters, coast
LEO, July 23 to Aug 22
guardsmen, seamen, etc.)
Your mate will think you're just
the b e|t no matter what But give
G Q IIN I, May 21 to Juna 20
thanks where thanks are due.
Watch money, and don't get in
Joint financial adventures are

best this month, irs time to stwt
tooking at yourself and how you
fit into this crazy world of ours.
Career prospects are unpromis
ing.
VIRG O, Aug 23 to Sept 22
Clean those closats and draw
ers. You just may find sontothing
you have been searching fo r.. .If
you're thinking about starting a
new relationship irs a good lime
ime
to do it Learn from your olds
old|
mistakes in love and this time
around thirigs w il be so much
better. Watch your money and
extra care ter your animals.
UB RA, ^ 1 23 to Oct 22
Ttma to implement all that you
need and want to with work and
heallh. Pick up a new exercise
and make it part of your regular

April 1989

routine. If into sports start plan
ning group activities on a regular
basis. Be enthusiastic about
work, it will show and be noticed
for the better. Love is on the
sidelines, sorry.

receptive.
Get ahold of old
friends. Clean your house and
make it retiect the true you. If
dating, go to old films or rent
some classics, titeyll do you
good.

SCORPIO, O ct 23 to Nov 22
Very positive month. Time for
home entertaining.
Those
younger than you need your
JKivioe and wisdom. The oonA sm y
you have for others really
comes through this month. Your
socializing will be pleasant.
Have fun.

CAPRICORN, Dec 22 to Jan N
You may come to realize that ttte
people you admire most have
faults just like you. Take them off
the pedestal and you won't get
hurt. If feeling a Nttte alone, ifs
time to gat a pet. Even a fish or
bird can do wonders for ypur notso-great mood. „ .
—

SAGITTARIUS,
Nov 23 to Dec 21
Family is very understanding at
tills time. If you have been want
ing to speak with them but been
afraid, do it now, they're more

AGUARIUS, Jan 20 to Fob 18
Explore the neighborhood. You
should feel good about yourself
and appearance. Take a gorxi
look at ^ u r skills and talents.
Inriulge in a secret pleasure or

two, but keep it secret to get the
m o fto u to flL Time to volunteer
for a cause important to you.
PISCES, Fob 19 to M ar 20
I just don't krxtw about you. You
always seem to tell in love at tire
wrong time and nothtog anyone
can s ^ would make you go a
littie slower. buL honey, be carelul; for you're always getting hurl
Get yourself involved in group
Community projects. Irs time to
work out your internal conIHcts.

Send in y o u r
Classiffeds to:

We The People

P O Box 2204
Santa Rosa, C a. 95405

G ay/Lesbian R elationships & Issues

M argaret Denial, EA
9J 75 Poplar Avo.* Colati CA 94931

DR. H . ANN KAPLAN, D.C.

58 Brookwood
Intern Em ployer; Phil Becker, MFCC
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Lie. «M820766

707-664-1064

CHIROPRACTOR

F re e

Jim S p ah r, C L U , C hFC
Agent

“A Full Service Laundrom at"

tlo t just another pretty (atth*

K £ € T € R ¿ i> f tlic F L A M €
N ow Y o rfi L ifo In a u ran ca C o m p an y
P. O. Box 2626

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD

Petalum e, CA 9 4 9 5 3

1 4 0 4 5 Arm strong W oods Rd. G uern eville, CA 9 5 4 4 6

707 762 0107 80 0 237 0107
(or
NVLIfC SecuMliSt. Inc . N«w Vo»k NV 10010 .

C O L O U JC L L
B A N K E R

Ow»x1 a«

jrs l SIH ttT
ROSA CA9S404

HUS (7071W6 8811
HIS (7071 S38 ANNf

□

NORTH
p
PROPERTIES
*»•

san ia

Mm4«t «4IaUi*bi«

The

*

ASAOtEDMKSIEIVSaKXX.
*
K»\!0MEN *

C elebrate an andent w om en's lin eage committed to
the rekindling pf die aacred w isdom flam e in aU
Earth's children.
Jo in D iane M ariechild, a u th o r of th e best selling

MOTHER WIT, CRYSTAL VISIONS a n d THE INNER
DANCE, w ith h e r p artn e r ShuU Goodrnan, singer an d

RICHARD M EYER SO N

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7

ANNE McGIVERN
RtAUOR'

M

N

Com m unity
Church

PO .B M I1127«
S M B Rosa. C A 96405
(707)528467$
(707)S40etO O
ThsRsvaiend J. LTones.Pastar

ot

S anta Rosa

QÌreLiflht

^nmeàguilts

f"

ritual p erfo rm an ce artist, in th e creatio n o f a safe,
su p p o rtiv e com m unity.
T h is P ro g ram , exten d in g o v er a n in e m o n th period,
consists o f six w eekend intensives at a residential center
in N o rth ern California. For a free b ro ch u re o r m ore
inform ation:
^

M
CC
Ê /M ropolitan

^/S u n d a y W orship
11:00a.in. • 515 O cha rd St.

MAmotoiocv

■GSteaD MHiHewwsi

WCDMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS
OPEN

EVERY

com rso MSNOMRAnsi
com eo OTwsstvE iHOMnsT

DAY

FulT Circle Workshops,
P. O. Box 13314, Suite 365,O akland, CA 94661
415-533-5373 M-F, lOam-Spm

T

1110 (riAUJMAMIUtlO s u its
(AjitiOulhotHwv. 12)

SANtASOSACA 9 5 4 0 4

(707) 575-8879

578-4322

' red u cin g stress
• g r« ( w ork

• co m m o n ico lin g e fie c tiv e lv
• im provinQ seW-esieern
• o d u ii cruidren o( o tco no iics
• sexual assault issues
• d e p e n d e n cy issues

^geratj^^reotjvrt^^^jrjUÆMevetopmen^

Initu'il F xam ,'iiicl
Consultation with this AD

•CîentÎe N on-Force
C hiropractic
5 7 7 - 8 1 1 3

-Perhaps m y greatest strt^ngth as a doctor is
to listen to what you have to say about how
you fe e l and then w ork w ith you in ail
decisions involving your health care."
’
Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
9am-lptn • 3pBn-7pm ;
or by appointminent
Convenient Evening Appointroents^Available
4701 O ld Redwood H w y - S an ta R osa
'(acro ss iro m (Diicklewood Restaurant)

admission charge. 575-8839.

WEDNESDAY M A Y 3

TUESDAY APRIL 11

Sononu County Lesbian/Gay Democratic Qub,
meeu 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 p m For
ii^oim atiao caU 527-0485

Healing Abematives Group, for people with A ID S /ARC or H IV positive, meeu 2nd Tuesday of the
mosuh. 70 0-9 00 pm .. Face to Face, GuemeviUe.
865-2411.

alendar

I eshian/Gay Pride Week 1989 committee forming to
coordinate activities fo r the last week o f June. 7 pm .
For mote in fo caU Magi at 528-6244.

A A Gay Men’s Group Sunday, 8KX) pm . Unitarian
Church, Stony Pl and Todd Rds., Sanu Rosa.

W EDNESDAY APRIL 12
BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
Educators, meeu 2nd Wedneaday of the month. 7:30
pm ., Sanu R on Junior College, Faculty Senau
Room. For information call Jaye M ille r at 433-9158.

A p n I/M a y
SATURDAY APRIL 1
t* y Calhobc Ofganizatian, meeu I»t
Satinday of the month. 6:30 p.m. M u i at 7KX).
followed by polhick dinner. For infonnatian call
M en at 579-5308.

SUNDAY APRIL 2
Interfaith Goddeu Circle fo r womyn. Meet at 6:30
p jn fo r a 7-9 {u n. ritual. 14720 Aim ttrong W oodi
Rd., GuemeviUe. $4 donation. For infom iation on
what to bring call Yalode - 869-0664.
Rev. Claudia L. Veiia-A llen w ill ipeak on “ Being a
I
Fem iniit Pagan C hriftian". Noon, MCC
Ruuian River, Guetneville.

TUESDAY APRIL 4
Joyce Hunter, oo-fotaider o f Harvey h^Dc High
Sdiool fo rle ib ia n a id gay youifa (founded in New
York C ity in 1985) w ill give a talk at 7:30 pun., 22
Warren Hall, UC Berkeley.

AA Gay People’s Meeting Friday, 8:00 p.m. Beruon
Sl dubhouie, 1055 Bemon Sl , Sanu Rosa.

Gay Fathers Group meeu 2nd Friday o f the month for
polhick in memben’ homes. For infoim stion call
823-6190.

AA Gay Pctalumans Tuesday, 7:30 pm . H n t
Presbyterian Church, Peuluma.

SU N D AY APRIL 16

AA Gravesisteln Gay Group Wednesday, 7:00 pm .
Church o f Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., SebastopoL

Emotiooal Abuse in Lesbian Relationships, LVAC
sponsored workshop For information call 527-0485.
LCHIN Men’s Polluck meeu 3rd Sunday o f the month
at 6:30 p m . For mformation call M eit at 579-5308.

TUESDAY APRIL 18
Brother Tolbert MoCarroU, author o f Morning glory
bafaies-children whh AIDS and the celebration o f life ,
w ill speak from 4-6 pm . at Sononu Stale University.
Book signing from 3-4 pm . Parking $K50 in
quarters.
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1989 comtnittee forming to
coordinate activities fo r the last sreek o f June. 7 pm .
For more in fo call M agi at 528-6244.

W EDNESDAY APRIL 19

Veteratu C A.R.E., gay and leibian veterani and their
friea di, meeu IftT h e td a y o f themarah. Dinner,
6:30 p.m., Peulnma VeleniM Building. For
mformation call 829-5393.

W EDNESDAY APRIL 5

Janice Spotsrood sriU chaimel “ The Council“ . 7:30
pm ., Yalode, 16216 M ain St., GuemeviUe. Bring
pillow or stooL Donatioo requested. 869-0664.1

FRIDAY APRIL 7
Two in Twenty, a lesbian soap opera th a follows the
complex lives o f two lesbian households. Episodes
1,2 & 3 (com. on Sat. A p ril 8). 7:30 pm ., Newman
Auditorium , SRJC $15 fo r both nighu, $8 fo r one.
Advance bckett at C laiieLight, Sanu Rota Commu
nity Market, Making b Big.

SATURDAY APRIL 8
M arin AIDS Support Nelsratk (MASN) O tientatk»
Training fo r a ll prospective volunteers with the
agency. For appUcatioiM and more mformation call
Jayne, volunteer ooordinatar, at (415)457-2347. (See
Other Programs)
Two in Twenty, a lesbian soap opera that fallows the
complex lives o f two lesbian households. Episodes
4A 5 (oonu from F ti. A p ril 7). 7:30 p m ., Newman
Auditotiam , SRJC. $15 fo r both nighu, $8 fo r one.
’ Advance tickeu at fJaire l.ig ht. Ssnu Rota Commu
nity Market, Making It Big.

SUNDAY APRIL 9
Abundance and Prosperity, a womyn’s ritual. 6:309KX) pm , 16451 4th Sl , GuemeviUe. Bring candle
and holder. Offered by idusian River MCC
Women’s Spirituality Group. For information call
869-0664.
Trend-Sitters, local women w riten read their work.
Readers: Geri Digiom o, Ginger Hadley, Harriet Hart,
Nicole MacArthur, Lin M ax, D. Robertson, Lyrm
Rogers, Donna Sirtith, Judy Stetknan, Arme Ysunza
and Lyrm W atsoa 5 p m ., ClaireLight. No

AA Gay Newcomer’s Group Friday, 63 0 p.m.
Benton St. aubhouse, 1055 Benton Sl., Santa Rota.

FRIDAY APRIL 14

Kay Hagen s rill discuss her book, bdernal Affairs: A
Josnnalkeeping Workbook fo r Self-faitiniacy. 7KX)
pm ., C la irtl .ight. No admixsion charge. 575-8879.

Food For Thought Benefit Auction 7:00 pun., M olly
B row ii*i Saloon, Guetneville. Bring auction enirief
to M o lly’s between 4 pun. and 7 p jn . For more
mformation, or if you wish to volunteer or donate
food, pleaie call 869-0151. (S e e a itid e 'lg jtifiu e .)

WEEKLY MEETINGS
A A Gay Fyecdora Group Thursday, 8KX) pm .
Methodist Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.

THURSDAY APRIL 2 0

FRIDAY APRIL 21
“ Deep Dish“ - Gay Men’s Pothick meeu Jid Priday
o f the m ont^ at 7:00 pm . For infonnatian call 5444109.
Womyn’s PassoverSeder in GuemeviUe. $8 per sromotL For reservatioiu caU Yalode - 869-0664.

SU N D AY APRIL 23
3

/

The Fabuloos Dyketones,
s,a5<¡rs“
a S<7s “ lRock and Role“
group that is half music and ha lf theater. Dance your
socks o ff o rju s t listen and laugh. 8 pm ., Sebastopol
Vet’s. $8-14 sliding scale. Get tid c M from
C laireLight early. 575-8879.

TUESDAY APRIL 27
LesbianKlay M de Week 1989 oammiltee forming to
coordinaie activities fo r die last areek o f June. 7 pm .
Fbr more in fo caU M s ^ at 528-6244.

AA S tdn G roup (Lesbian) Sunday, 8KX) pm ., 167
High Sl , SebastopoL
AIDS Healing G roup. Spiritual Healing Group for
those involved with s ^ affected by the AIDS crisis,
fa d liu ie d by Dan Perdios and L a i^ O’N e ill, meeu
every Monday, 7:30-9:30 pm . C all (707)865-2159
fo r more infoim aticn and location.
AIDS/ARC Support G roup facilitssed by M arjorie
Thiikettle, MPCC (M L0Z19^), meeu every
Thursday, 12:45-2:15 pm . N o fee (domtioo
accepted). For infoim atioo call 869-3304. Sponsored
by tte Russian River Metropolitan Conununity
Church.
jS ay aasd Leabtan Support Groups, weekly on
going sessions. Presented by M inistry o f Light, 1000
S ir Francis Drake Blvd., Sot Ansebno, Marin
C am ty. For information caU (415)457-0854.
H IV/AR C /AIO S Health Maialenanee G ro u p a .
closed entry level process group focusing on how we
can care fo r ourselves. Facilitated by Dosma L. Jones,
RN, FNP and Marjorie Thirketlle, MPCC. A 10ereek com m itniett U liike d o f each member. Lim iled
to 8-10 people, the group w ill repeat every 10 weeks.
Meeu every Monday night in the Ubtary conference
room at Community Hospital, Sanu Rosa. For
infom ution caU 578-0855 or 869-3304.
H IV PosHlvc and SpbitualUy Support Group,
meeu every 1st and 3rd Tuesday o f the month. 71309KX) p m ., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 West 3rd
Ave., Sanu Rostl For information caU Dennii at
575-5132. Sponsored by the Sanu R on Metropolitan
Community Church.
H IV Positi ve Support G ro^^facD ilated by
Marjorie Thirketlle, MFCC (ML021923), meeu every
Thuriday, 2:45-4:15 p.m. No fee (donalian
accepted). For infotmatioo call 8M-3304. Sponsored
by Ite Russian River M etropoliun Conununity
Church.

SATURDAY APRIL 2 9

Lm biun and Gay OvcrcaUrs Anonymous, meeu
every Wednesday at 8KX) pm . Christ Methodist
Church, 1717 Yuhrpa Drive, Room 5, Santa Rosa.
For infoim atioo call 823-5845.

Gayle Remick brings her spUt personalities, “ Sister
R., recovering Catholic,“ “ Gayle Berado, Loco
Lesberado,” and promises to channel her S pirit Guide
“ Gay-Zar” fo r an evening o f comedy. 8 pm .,
Q aiieLighi. $5-10 sliding scale. 575-8879.

Lesbian Co-DependenU Anonymous, meeu every
M oniUy at7KX)p.m. Sanu Rosa Senior Center, 704
Bennett Vrdley Rood. For uiformrsioo call Riye at
829-5392.

TUESDAY M A Y 2
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 1989 committee forming to
coordirute activities fo r the last week o f June. 7 pm .
For more in fo caU M agi at 528-6244.
Veteraru C .AJI.E., gay and lesbian veteraru and their
friends, meeu 1st Tuesday o f the moreh. Dinner,
6:30 pm ., Petaluma Veterans Building. For
infoim alian call 829-5393.

Lesbian Support G roup, facüiiated by M arjorie
Thiikettle, MPCC (ML021923), meeu bimomhly,
Fridays at 7 p.m. ñ ir inforautian call 869-3304.
L iving w ith AIDS Support G ro u p ^ P W A /
PWARC, facilitated by Carol Owens,
ens, M A, meeu
r
every Monday. 7K)0-9:00 pm ., I^oe to Frue ofBce.
No fee. CaU 887-1581 to cniolL
Positive fo r Positives, support group fo r HIV-i-/

AIDS/ARC, meeu every Wednesday at noon. For
infom ution call 865-1834 or 869-3255.
9
Rainbow’s End, gay/lesblan/blsr— al youth
project sponsored^ the M irristry o f Light, meeu the
____________
o f each month fo r suppon
IsL
2nd and 3rd l^ ulursrUy
rs
and discussion. Ages 15-21. M inistiy o f Light
offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo.
For infom ution call (415)457-1115.

SanU Rosa AIDS Awareness G roup. An open
infoimaiional/suppoit group conunitled to decreasing
the isoUtion of people with H IV , ARC, and AIDS.
Sponsored by Face to Face. Thursday nighu, 7KX>9.-00 pm . in the library conference room at Commu
nity HospilaL Sanu Rosa. Newcomers, fam ily and
friends welcome. For information call 578-0855.
Support group fo r lesMaru living w ith Ufe
threatening illnesses, faciliuted by Carol Owem,
M A, meeu every Wednesday. 6:45-8:45 pm . For
information call 869-0869.
Support group fo r women io v ^ ^ o f wosnen who
were sexually abused as children, meeu every
Tiiesday. 7K70-9KX) p.m. Free. For inform ation call
523-3953.
Weekly Groups Now Form ing: Couples Group
where one or both partners are H IV positive or have
AIDS/ARC; and a Support Group fo r women who are
HIV positive or have AIDS/ARC. Both groups
facilitated by M aijorie Thiikettle, MPCC
1923). For information call 869-3304.

OTHER PROGRAMS
The Eleventh National AIDS Lesbian and Gay
Health Cosd'crtiice and Seventh N a tia iu l AIDS
Forum convene at the Cathedral HiH Hotel in San
Francisco A p ril 5-9,1989. Conference registration
materials may be obtained by call the George
Washington University Medical Center at (202)9944285.
Father John A . S tn m o Retreat, sponsoted by
D ignity, a gay Catholic oiganizaliocL Ms(yS-7,
IVtaluma. Fo(W oim atiao call (415)82641110.
Lesbian Business Owner’s Assodauon meeu once a
month. For dates, times and further inform alioo call
585-7654.
M arla AID S Support Network (M ASN) Emotional
Support Vohm trirr Training fo r peer counselors and
long term practical caregiven. Pietequisile: MASN
O rienution Training (See A pril 9, above). A p ril 2123 and 28-30, F ii evening throngh Sun. For more
infoim atkm , caU Jayne, vohinteer cooidinator, at
(415)417-2437.
M etrepotttaa Community Church, oriented toarard
a gay cofigiegatioiL Service every Sunday at 11KX>
am . w ith Panor John Tones. Church o f Rdigious
Science, 515 Orchard Sl , Santa Rosa. Forinform ation can 5265399.
Rusrian R fver M etropolitan Conaamsiity Church
is a church fo r a ll people regardless o f sexual
orienurioiL Service every Sunday at noore 14520
Armstrong Woods Rd., Guemetdle. For infatmalioo
and counseling caU 869-0552.
Second Conf ereucc fo r Homophobia Educators,
“ Strategies fo r Homophobia Education“ . Failicipanu
wiU showcase their work, network w ith otters, and
examine resources in print, ihdes, film and other
media. Jme 30-Joly 3, UCLA, Los Angeles. For
more infonnation ctdl Jaye M iller/BANG LE at
(707)433-9158.
Women In Touch, a lesbian social group meets every
second Sunday forbrUnch. For inform ation caU 526
2938.
Items fo r the Calendar o f Events should be sohmitted
in w riting by the 15th o f the month. Late items wiU
be indnded as space penniu. Please note that
because o f our press time, evems scheduled before the
fourth o f the month should be submitted two months
in advance. We the People, P.O. Box 457, Graton,
CA 95444.

M ICHAEL D. ROTHSCHILD, EA, MFA

sisinc

Tax Consultant
-E x p e rt, In d iv id u a liz e d , a n d D is c re e t
T ax R e t u r n P r e p a r a tio n & S tra te g iz in g
-17 Y e a rs E x p e r.” - F o r m e r IRS A u d ito r

J IM SPAHR , C LU
CHARTER RNANCIAL CONSULTANT

S P A M l IN SU RA N C E SERV ICES, IN C
P .O . R O X 2 6 2 6 , PETALUM A, CA 9 4 9 5 3
S 0 6 2 3 7 -O 1 O 7
7O7-76X4>10r7

(707) 577-0551

2é09 VUlejd Street, Santa Boaa, California 9S40S-69d0

A COMFLETE NATURAL
FOODS GROCERY

TH E LAST W O R D N E W S S TA N D
BOBBI MOnOAN

(D ila n ia
h io h e s t q u a u t v

L O W E S T PR IC E S
O LO R A L A W A R E N E SS

(7 0 7 ) 5 4 6 1 8 0 6

P.O. Box 1 1 3 9 * 1 4 0 4 5 Arm strong W oods Rd.
Q u n rn ev ill^C A 9 5 4 4 6
(707) 869-0571

1RLB-MOROAN STEET
SANTA R o s a . CA 95401
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Serving Lesbians, Gay Men, And Their Friends In The Redwood Empire

N eighbors:
The W oods
d efen se a
‘snow jo b ’ '
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Celebrating One Year

By John De S a lv io

Oscar Birkhofer, a neighbor of The Woods
Resort in Guemeville, commented after the
resort presented an hour-long defense o f its
operations, “It seems like quite a snow job
has been going on.”
The April 21 hearing before attorney Mary
Ann Egan for the Sonoma County Planning
Department was conducted in response to an
appeal by neighbors who felt the complex
had expanded its use since 1985, the last
time Planning had issued a decision that The
Woods was a legal non-conforming resort.
About a half dozen neighbors showed up
for the hearing. M issing was Attorney
Joseph Baxter, whose letter on behalf of
near-neighbor John Moe was instrumental in
calling for the hearing.
Many statements by the defendants were
greeted with outspoken disbelief by members
of the audience, some of whom said loudly
that The W oods’ spokesmen were lying.
Towards the end o f the two-plus hour
hearing, several left in apparent disgust.
Zoning Enforcement Officer Debra Watts
had issued a staff report recommending that
the resort apply for a use permit or face
abatement proceedings.
Issues of concern were current zoning and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

M arch by

Candlelight
By Lois Pearlman
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McC uKoO i, P a t» Uastan. Jim Makmcon, Rick Dean. Kria Okaura: Middle Row: £ Babcock
Adam Richmond. Cheryl Traendly, Robm Gal, Jerry Noakas, Janet Zagoria; Bottom Row: Patrick Satterthwada, Sandy tjowe, Lois Pearimm, Magi Fedorka.

On Sunday, May 28 Sonoma County will ________ __________________
PAMELA NEWMAN
once again participate in the annual Interna
readers, the advertisers and the fiuthful supporters for your help in
tional AIDS Candlelight Memtmal March. We The People staff celetnates its first birthday. These happy faces
produce
the
articles,
photos,
advertisements,
columns
and
grtqrhics
keeping
the paper healthy and growing. As We The Papa continues
Over 100 other metropolitan areas around the
to evolve, your praises and constructive critism is not only welcome
world, including London, Amsterdam, each month. They also distribute, e d it coordinate and othewise see
but necessary for its future survival.
Sydney, Los Angeles, New York, Managua, this paper teaches you. The We The People staff thanks all of you; the
and cities in Mexico, Venezuela, Israel and
South Ahrica will be participating
Memorial Day last year ISO ^ o p le gath
ered in Guemeville and marched from the
Community Church to the Face to Face Office
. This year organizers of the event have
decided to move the march to Santa Rosa in
order to accomodate the 500 to 1,000 people
expected to participate from around the Red
wood Empire. The Candlelight March is ^
esbians and gay men repre- Lynch, Jr. of the Parris Island Marine Recruit military’s treatment of homosexuals one of
usually held on Memorial Day, but since this "
■
sent ten percent of our Depot, the California lawmaker called for the his priorities during the 101st Congress.
day is a holiday only in the U.S., it has been
j nation’s impulation.’!. Repre- release of Sergeant Jameson, charging that
“This treatment o f lesbian and gay
moved dp one day to Sunday in a show of
sentative Robert T. Matsui the base’s current pattern of behavior is inde members of the military is indefensible,”
intematioiuil solidarity.
wrote recently in a letter to a top U.S. general. fensible. Jameson, who is from Napa, wrote Matsui told the Maj. General. "A growing
Departing from the front lawn o f the The California DenKx;rat said, "They have
her own congressman, Doug Bosco nearly a number of court decisions are repudiating the
Santa Rosa Junior College at 8:00 p.m. (fac served as dedicated and decorated military
year ago but did not receive any support. She military’s practice of blatant discrimination •
ing Mendocino Ave.), the march will culmi professionals in the past and should be al
had been sentenced to a one year term of against lesbians and gay men. The courts
nate ina rally atCourt House Square featuring lowed to continue to nobly serve in our armed
confinement. Jameson is the third woman at recognize that no evidence supporting the
speakers arxl entertainment. Everyone is en services.”
the Parris Island facility who has recendy military’s view on the incompatibility of
couraged to participate in this moving and
Matsui wrote seeking ^ release of been court marti^led because o f her sexual homosexuals and military service has ever
empowering event Please call Michael at Martine Sergeant Cheryl Jameson, who cur
orientation. Jameson’s release was scheduled been produced. To exclude lesbians and gay
865-1732 or Chuck and Dan at 865-2159 if rently is serving a term of confinement in
for mid May, Rep. Matsui’s March 9 letter men from the opportunity to serve in the
you want more information or if you or your Pams Island, South Carolina, becuase of her
may have been a little too late. Nonetheless, military is an economic injustice as well as a
organization are interested in working on the sexual orientation.
Matsui said that he will closely watch the situ violation of fundamental human rights.”
event
In his letter to Major General Jarvis ation at Parris Island while making the

Lesbian Marine Serves
One Year in the Brig

Adam s A pple

Privcl

By Michael Brewer »1989

By Adam Richm ond

OUTRAGE

Just who does Senator Jim Nielsen think he is?
Emerging from the blush of his recent honeymoon. Sen.
Nielsen started round two of his bairage against our commu
nity. It is political gay bashing. Just before his marriage in
late March, Sen. Nielsen began his verbal abuse declaring,
on KTOB radio in Petaluma, that God is punishing us
deviants with AIDS. In eight years that was the Rohnert Park
legislator’s only public comment on the qridemic which
rages in his district His callousness is only compounded by
his timing, coming just a few days after the fiscal crisis at
Face To Face became apparent and they started turning away
new clients. More outrageously this man is on the State
Senate Select Committee on HIV. His ignorant comments
hold the full social weight o f that office. That this man sits
on that committee is unacceptable. Bigots may have the right
to their opinion, but they should not be in charge of the health
concerns of the minority they despise.
' Having dug his ditch deep already, he went further down
by adding his signature to a letter denmncing the pioneering
Project 10 of Los Angeles. Project 10 serves Lesbian and
Gay youth in the LA Unified School District through sensi
tive counselling and does important AIDS outreach. State
wide conservatives want to hold this important agency
hostage by threatening to cut off all of LAUSD’s state
funding uriless Project 10 is c u t LAUSD is, like all school
districts, highly dqiendent on state funds for its survival.
Largely Hispanic and other minorities, it is the largest school
district in the w est With Nielsen in the lead, minority is
pitted against minority, fighting over what crumbs are left
for education. (Just ask any teacher what land o f priority
school funding is.)
Nielsen represents acounty with the highest HTV infec
tion rate in rural California. He doesn’t come from the back"
woods of Klan country, but from our own backyard, Rohnert
Park. This is the home ttf the hot tub. not the John Birch
Society! If Nielson thinks the voters will really go for this
line of thinking, he’s wrong. This county organized and
defeated the ‘'Homosexual Teacher” (Briggs) initiative in'
1978, the two LaRouche AIDS Quarantine initiatives and
the well-funded Dantemeyer AIDS initiative in 1988. Son
oma County has a proud track reond o f trouncing attempts
to politicize bigotry against lesbians and gays. Every time
we’ve been attacked at the pcdlswe’vecome out stronger and
stronger. We lesbians, gay men, our families, friends and all
those who believe in freedom have long memories. We all
remember Anita Bryant We all remember Harvey Milk
We will remember our hundreds of dead right here.
And we will rememlm you. Senator Nielsen.

LETTERS
An open letter to Senator Nielsen

When my son Jack was fourteen, he told me he was gay.
I can’t say I was thrilled, but I certainly did not consider it an
abnormality. I encouraged Jack to seek out re^xmsible
members of the gay commuiuty who could show him posi
tive gay life styles. Now. twenty years later, he is a respon
sible, contributing member of society and a dutifril son.
Research has shown homosexuality has existed in every
culture through the ages. Reaction has ranged from celebra
tion to persecution, but there is evidence that it has always
been with us.
The American Psychiatric Association and the Ameri
can Psychological Association have declared that homo
sexuality is not an iOness. I assume they mean it is not
abnonnaL The Kinsey Institute has described normal sexu
ality as a contiiwum - from homosexuality through bi
sexuality toheierosexuality. Masm8andJohiison,Ibelieve.
agree.
Even Ann Landers and Dear Abby have accepted
homosexuality as normal.
W lm I attend events in the lesbiaiVgay community, I
am a l w ^ amazed at the number of people th m I know from
other groups. Senator Nielsen, and all of us, encounter
homosexuals everyday without being aware of i t
We know that homosexuality is not a "choice” that an
individual makes, but occurs through genetic and/or early
childhood influences, therefore, teaching teen-agers about
homosexuality can not be a danger to heterosexuals.
Our schools must show that individuals develop their
life styles through many cultural, biological, and societal
influences. We need to understand that these differences are

Computers for pets
what make the American culture so varied and interesting.
We need to expose these differences and celebrate them.
To do otherwise, to teach that there is only one correct
lifestyle, is to teach intolerance and encourage violence.
Ann H. Englar
Dear Editor,
I have been reading We The People since February and
I think that it’s a wonderful publication! I was introduced to
the paper by a friend of mine and since then I look forward
to receiving a copy each month.
At first, I was mainly interested in the calendar of
events, although by the April edition, the articles took
preeminence. What caught my attention was last month’s
Editorial, “W hat’s H app^jiigin Sonoma County?”. As I
read it, I gradually became W areo f the blinders th ^ I’d been
wearing. I had genoally associated the gay community to be
an environment solely made up of obnoxious bull-dyk^ and
promiscuousmen,buttheeditorialdebunkedsuchamyth. It
presented various questions and encouraged me to ask
myself, “How do I live? Am I employing all of my abilities?”
Here I am, a gay male and up until recently, I considered all
otherhomosexuals to be living a stereotypical lifestyle!
My ignorant percqxion acquired an education after I
attended the first aimiversary party for We T/K/*«op/e. Imet
so many creative, intelligent, receptive people; I was embar
rassed about the fear I had allowed myself to feel toward
otherhomosexuals. Sure, we may share a common interest
in that we prefer to seep with a member o f the same sex, but
a mutual sexuality does not necessarily yield clonal person
alities. Accepting stereotypes in the gay community and
within society a t large only validates the individualities of
those who believe themselves to be outcasts. ThankstoWe
The People, I no longer feel like an outcast, but simply a
member amongst rare company.
Keep up the great work,
Robby Moore

Opinions:
False Dichotomy
Among Lesbians

Toyotas. Is itpossiWethatpeopleinrecovcry programs have
a tendency to sec addiction evety>v%e they look? I don’t
deny that there are numerous major problems in diis society,
w that some or even many of those inoblems could be caused
by addictive behavitvs. However, that’s a far cry from
saying that “nearly everyone needs to ‘recover’ from some
thing”. with the implication that we all need to be in some
type o f recovery program. An accusation o f “trendiness” is
not insignificant. In following fads we put on blinders that
keep us from seeing other possibUitira. Mimy people
stn^gfe with major difficulties that have nothing to do with
a(kliction,juch as hunger, p o v e ^ , racism. If we try to use
an addictive model (or any other'single m odd) as die basis
for analysis of almostevery possible social ill, werun the risk
of misinterpreting, trivializing (u completdy igiioring key
issues. The “nearly everyone needs to....” approach is
simplistic. There is no one model that can explain every
thing, and no one solution for the complex problems that
plague our society today.
Another question - are all lesbians members of the
“lesbian community” by virtue of being lesbians, or is this
community a self-selected subset of a larger groiq)? Is there
mwe than one lesbian community? I realize these are big
questions and notones Robin was addressing in this column
(perhaps a future one?). However, she describes a conflict
within what she calls die “lesbian community” and seems to
imply that (most? all?) members of this community are either
recovering alcoholics/substance abusers or drinkers/drug
users. (I should add that virtually no one I know falls in either
of these groups.) Setting up diis false dichotomy increases
polarization and alienation in the “community”. What I end
up saying to myself is; I’m not “clean and sober” and I’m not
an alcoholic, therefore 1must not be a member o f the “lesbian
community”. In any case, I know I’m not a member of a
community that defines i t^ lf (at least partially) in relation to
alcohol.

Spring has Sprung
______________________________By M agi Fedortta

Nielsen has sprung: “homosexuality is not normal”.
We live in a society that prefers lesbians and gays to hide
or feel shame and guilt. Some people discriminate, some
want to persecute, maim and kill. Some just label us sick.
Being a lesbian is not a problem. Problems arise from
those who do not accqit us, but we can learn to refuse the
shame, guilt and'discrimination. We can take pride in being
part o f a people who are homosexual.
We are proud. W e have the strength to live as the
lesbians and gays that we are, though we experience die
problem of invisibility. Too often we feared being visiUe.
Too often visible lesbians and gays have been distorted
stereotypes. Too often these problems keep us apart
Ifw c can not connect with each other and be who we are
Irow u our society to know that we are “nqnnal”? In truth
they see us everyday but not as we are. W e are not “the
norm”. My point is that we know it so why not show i t Let
it be known that we are a people with p ri^ .
Spring has ^mmg back at Senator Jim Nielsen. Five
years ago lesbians and gays did not have as much supptxt
from our friends and families. Three years ago mainstream
churches might not have put Nielsen down as ab ig o t Today
we have support TogMher we can go out and claim our
pride.
I urge each one o f us to show our pride by supporting
Lestuan/Gay Pride Week. There is a resolution before the
SonomaCounty Board (^Siqieivisors to proclaim June 1824 as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. There are many ways to
show pride - this is just one.

By Ju lia Elliott

I must take issue with some of Robin’s comments in her
“Reflections” ctdumn. I know the subject o f recovery is a
sensitiveoneandl’mgladshebroughtitiq). However,Ihave
a real problem with dKilichotomy Robin posits in describing
“the AA conuiHuii^VS. “the drinkers”; “those women who
choose to use alcohcri” v8.^;^hose who choose not to”; “those
who consider themselves ‘clean and sober’” vs. “those who
do not so label themselves”. I think this dichotomy is very
false. I for one (and I consider myself in thenuyority) do not
belong in either o f those two groiqis. Idrinkoccasionallyand
never to excess. I have never had a problem with alcohol or
substance abuse and neither has anyone in my family i
would not call myself a “drinker” or someone who “uses”
alcohol. Neither would I call myself“clean and sober”. It’s
quite
a non-issue f y me. Ifthere is a dichotomy here
at all, it’s between alcoholics (recovering or practicing), and
non-alcoholics. I think the mistake Robin makes is apparCTtly to lump the practicing alcoholics with the non-alcohol
ics and call them all “drinkers”. A practicing alcoholic and
an ‘occttional drinker’ both drink alcohol, but they do not
belong in the same category. A recovering alcoholic and a
teetotaller both abstain from alcohol, but not for the same
reasons. The label ‘clean and sober’ is completely irrelevant
and inappropriate when applied to someone who has never
been ‘stoned or drunk’. To illustrate with a rather extreme
example; My Southern Baptist grandparents have never
tasted alcohol in their lives. Are they ‘clean and sober’? No,
they’re teetotallers. It’s not the same thing
When you’re just coming out, it sometimes seems like
you see lesbians and gays everywhere. When you’re think
ing about buying a new Toyota, every where you look you see

In Celebration of
Life_______________
__ ____________________________ By Gatl Hedberg

The 1989 Fantasy Ball, this year with the theme “Gone
With the Wind”, will be held May 13lh at the Druids Hall,
1101 College Avenue.
The Fantasy Ball is a fundraiser for In Celebration of
Life, a non-profit public benefrt eexporation, whose purpose
is to produce an annual conference for members of the
recovering comnftmity in Sonoma County.
Born in the lesbian and gay AA and AJanon community
8 years ago. In Celebration of Life has evdved to embrace
all recovery programs. For several years I.C.L. attempted to
follow the AA Traditions, specifrcally the 6th Tradition
which states: “An AA group ought never endorse, finances,
or lend the AA name to and related facility or outside
enteipriM, lest problems of money; property, and prestige
divert us from our primary purpose. “ Being in and of itself
an “outside enterprise” I.CJL. was constantly at odds with
AA and Alanon Traditions and had an undefmed relation
ship to other recovery programs.
The 19881.C.L. steering committee rewrote the bylaws
establishing I.C.L. as an independent entity with the function ■
of producing a conference for the recovering community and
dedicating itself to the concept of unity in recovery. With
these problems resolved, l.C l.. seems poised for a new
period of growth.
Over the years one of the most enjoyable aspects of
I.C I,. functions has been the opportunity to meet members
of other 12 stq> programs.
'
This year with “Gone With the Wind” as a theme, sex
and love addicts, overeaters, alcoholics, co’s and the rest of
the tribes have the t^iportunity to take recovery from dys
function and addiction to the Old South. Anymie can see
Melanie needed Alanon and Scarlett was ripe for Relation
ships Anonymous.
Come join the fun; costumes are encouraged, but not
required. Tickets are $10 at the door, $7 in advance (ask a
m unberbfI.CX . for advance purchase). Doorsopenat8:30,
and the dance ends at 12:30. See you there.

Eater's Digest
By E. Babcock

Simple Class & Good Food
There is a god. There is a Imven. Sourdough Rebo’s,
having gone the way of all good fishhouses that have lost
their standards, has been sold. (I told you there was a god.)
Kalo, new and exciting, has risen gracefully out of the
proverbial ashes with a simple, trendy Southwest decor. The
menu at a glance is largely Southwest meets nouveau Cali
fornia cuisine. The food is a mix of old favorites thoughtfully
prepared, interestingly juxtaposed, and simply presented.
This does not mean what I call art food: miniscule
servings at a generous price. If you order dinner, you get
dinner,^ Don’t expect to graze at Kalo.
Appetizers can pass as light meals or after movie snacks,
starting with roasted garlic served with warm tortillas, black
beans and salsa — very good ($3.25— going up to Tómales
Bay Oysters on the half shell served with champagne mi
gnonette and pecan cocktail sauce ($6.50).
For dinner I had the Yucatan chicken ($9.95). Chicken
roasted with lime and garlic, served with a roasted onion,
black beans, a com tamale and (slightly incongruous, but
delicious) sourdough bread.
My girlfriend had one of the specials: red snapper and
shrimp baked in parchment. It was exquisite. So much so I
had to threaten her with the bill to get a mouthful.
I had to be more tactful with another friend as she
huddled protectively over her Kalo seafood stew ($12.75).
The stew consisted of shrimp, scallops, clams and tender
hunks of fish lightly simmered in a delicately spicy tomato
broth— served with aioli and rouille. It was quite good.
Fot those of you who are ot who date less adventurous,
Kalo serves a burger with sweet potato fries ($6.50), a
smoked chickoi melt sandwich on rye ($6.50), Greek salad
($5.95) and clam chowder ($3.25).
The service was prompt and efficienL a little over
zealous in the hovering busboy dqiartmenL (Don’t touch
my platel) I had beard the service was slow and erratic:
h s ^ ily this was not our experience. I am inclined to chalk
up thOTe reports to the settling in period.
Kalo accqxs MC, VISA, AMEX, Diners Club and
Sonoma Express. 24 4th Sl , at thecomer o f 4th and Wilson.
Don’t save it for a special occasion. Go now and happy
eating!
...
„
A COMPLETE NATURAL
FOODS GROCERY

Ce U n a ’s

MARVELOUS MA S S A G E
* Relaxation
• Sore Muscle Relief
* Tension Release
* Lymph Gland Drainage
* Stress Reduction * Back Pain Reduction
Try an hour on Celina’s marvelous massage table.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT • 944-7838
$29PERHOUR*.
SHOWER & TOWEL $3 EXTRA*
* Price« «ubject to chanQe without n o tic e,
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ROBERT NORTON

I

COUNSELING SERVICE

Individual, Couple, Family and Child Counseling
Hypnotherapy

(D íg a n la ^ l o J u e s
Hio h e s t q u a u t v

LOWEST pnices
GLOBAL AW ARENESS

1215 MORGAN STEET
Santa Rosa, ca 95401

(707) 546-1806

M eet Hot guys into Safe Sex. Learn how to
make Safe Sex HOT! The BUDDY
CONNECTION will help you discover fun
ways of being sexually safe and satisSedl

ROBERT NCHTTON, Mj L, MJ>.CC
Uc. #lig02l724

331 E. COTATT AVENUE • COTATT, • 792-0856

the People is published by the Noithem California
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and
is beingproduced to serve the lesbian and gay oonununity of
Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire by providing forum
for information, coriununication, communi^ building, public
conscioiisness raising, networking, access to resources, the
exploration of l^bian and gay cultural history and for the
repotting o f the news in a forthright manner.
We the People welcomes contributions o f news articles
and features and seeks the participation o f lesbians and gay
men interested in its publication. Articles should be limited to
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
deadline it the I2th of the month before the issue.
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Rosa, C alif, 95405. T elqiione (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / S12 per year, 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Lester Bush, Julia Elliott,
Magi Fedorka, Robin Gail, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure, Jim
Melancon, Jayc Miller, Melvin Muller, Jerry Noakes, Lois
Pcarlman, Patrick Satterthwaite, Bill Shelley, Dilys Shippam,
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B e n e ^ tz rs

• Massage
• Herbal Facials
• W io le Person Integrated Bodywork^
Jerry N oakes & D eborah Leant
M assage Therapists

(¡ill ( 'cTlific;ift‘s \\:iila l)k ‘
( ii\e the (iili of Ilealtli

Flam ingo Hotel
4 th and F a rm e rs L ane
Call 579-1470 for appointm ents

The

BUDDY
C O N N E C T IO N

By Robin Gall

The 'C W ord
Just w hat does ^commitment’ m ean?
Does a (capital ‘C ’) Commitment differ from a (small
‘c’) commitment?
We commit ourselyes to various courses of action
hundreds of times daily; we just may not notice we’re doing
iL For instance, once you choose between two forks on the
freeway, you have committed yourself to something.
There’s no going hark
When first you decide to change lanes on that freeway,
you signal to let others know. But as a CHP officer once
explained to me, that blinker only signals intenL It’s not adefinite commitment, and it doesn’t give you right-of-way.
You cannot be totally committed to your road until you are
actuallyoniL Sudden U-turns will causeconfusion and may
have painful consequences!
Interesting. How does it apply to relationships?
I believe commitmentj&jiot a device, like a cookie
cutter, to be applied to the raw material of a relationship,
forcing it into a certain shape. Rather, commitment must
grow oiu o f a relationship. Our pl^iig, y d dreams and
promises to one another, like the turn signal, show intenr
only. Commitment becomes evident through action.
What does it mean, then, to “make a commitment” to a
lover? The commitments we make to one another are as
diverse as the people who make them. As our intimacy
deepens, so does the commitment level, ranging anywhere
from keeping that first date to staying a lifetime. Small ‘c’
versus capital ‘C ’ commitments.
A monogamous commitment generally means neither
partner will be lovers with anyone else, but some couples are
emotionally committed and pledge to stay with each other,
even though either or both may seek out other sexual liai
sons. Generally, as I said earlier, the commitment level
deepens with the intimacy level, so that a couple beginning
to “date” may commit not to see anyone else on a romantic
level but may not be ready to move in together. Or they may
live together but not be willing to look ahead to the possibil
ity of years or a lifetime together.
Fot some the C word is frightening in and o f itself,
signifying as it does, intimacy and closeness and peihaps
some loss o f autonomy. For most of us, especially as we get
older, the fear is mostly of being hurt by Upturns and sudden
exits.
r
So w e proceed with cautiem, but if we’re healthy and
willing to grow and learn, we do proceed eventuaUy into the
Commitment Zone in a relationship. I am ofthe opinion that
deqi injtimacy with another perscxi is a means toward under
standing o f Sdf. And being willing to commit to a relation
ship (which, at the beginning, remember, really means
serious signalling of intent) is just the start of intimacy.
I also believe there isgreat value in honoring a commit
ment withaceremonyof some kind. I perform them for other
couples, but I’ve never gotten married before. My love and
I are planning to this summer. It’s exciting and scary, and
feels like the r i ^ t thing to do. As lesbians and gays, we have
been forbidden legal marriages, but it’s time we begin to take
ourselves seriously. I loved the wedding aimouncement in
last months WTP.
Our whole sowety is being forced to reconsider its
altitudes toward sexuality. W eeanenterourCommittedRelationships with greater consciousness and be more more
willing to partner each other in growth as well as in o th a
ways.
And as we team to choose our parmers for reasons other
than ttormonal, we have a greater likelihocxl of malting that
capiuu ‘C ’ commitment to someone with whom it will work.
Count on iL

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop
C

all

576-4729

FO R M O R E INFORMATION.

The f i r s t workshop w i l l
be S a tu rd a y, May 13, l-4pm
and Monday, May 22, 7-lOpoi
in th e Rotunda at P u b lic
H e a lth , 3313 Chanate Road,
Santa Rosa. Come and le a rn
som ething and have some FUN!

M a r jo r ie T h ir k e t t l e
Licensed Marriage, Family. Child Therapist
'license: ML 021923

P.O. Box 1446
15373'/: River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

(707) 869-3304
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Cruising the River Shaking U^Funds for Face to Face
By P atrick TIfer
HAPPENINGS AROUND TOW N ... Would you believe?
Molly Brown’s got a facelift this past month. New paint, deck
tables, even fresh sawdust on the floor. Looks great for the old
lady. Speaking of Molly’s ... try and catch the floor show
every weekend around 3:00 when manager John Mackin
hosts his own version of “Don Rickies Plays Darts”. John tags
each contestant with such endearing nicknames like Llittle
Nel, Weird Wanda, Silly Philly, Madame X , Kithcen Hag,
Scrub Lady and One-Eyed Richard. Turnabout is fair play as
many players are now coming up with their own monickers for
John. They include Quaken Mackin and Mac the Mouth. It’s
a lot o f fun and it’s all free. Check it o u t
NOW THAT Memorial weekend is upon us, many parttime
residents of the River will be coming back to stay in their
summer homes and cottages. The population of the River
jumps from May to September. One thing we year-round
locals do ask from our part time neighbors is th is... If you get
a dog or a cat in May, think about what youwill do with it in
September. Sadly, last year, pet abandonment was a serious
problem on the River, liie re’s nothing pretty about having to
watch homeless animals scavenge for f^ood (M' shelter.
MONDAY HAPPENINGS ... check out theMonday night
movie circuit You can watch a movie fw free (bar’s choice)
at the Rainbow Cattle Company or drive five miles down the
road to the unique Rio Theatre in Monte Rio. T heR iohasa$2
— -.double feature on Monday evenings. The movies are of recent
release, the seats are comfortable and the popcorn delicious.
The theatre is housed in a World War II style Quonset h u t
¡ After the show, you can drop around the comer the the Village
~lnn for irgood hlghtcap. The bar is q u iet friendly and loaded
with lots of mind play toys to entertain yourself. By the way,
the Village Inn was a famous backdrop for the
Bing Crosby movie “Holiday Inn”.

f

T H E RIVER’S CU P ... The annual Russian River River’s
Cup Race is coming up soon and preparations are already well
underway. Thisyear’srace,June 11th, will run from Vacation
Beach to the Village Irm. There are two categories, serious and
fun. In the serious category, commercial sponsors have a $100
registration fee, individúala $2S. Theother category is just for
‘fun with creativity the goal. Elisha Marsh from the Village Inn
asks participants to sign up early, especially the local busi
nesses, so their names can appear on the promotional posters.
After the race, there will be live entertainment and lunch at the
Village Inn. All proceeds go toward local groups.
CONGRADULATIONS... to the Russian River Pool Asso
ciation after a terrific third season. Much thanks to Bud. Curt
and Sheila for all the work they put into the association. JIlps
year, the six teams all sported their new shirts w ith'sportm
logos on them. The team sponsors were Fife’s , Woods,
Molly’s, Triple R, Rusty Nail and the Rainbow. The wiiming
team this season was Molly Brown’s.
This column is written by and about our community on the
River. If you have an item to share in this column (an
anniversary, meeting, special event, etc) please let me know at
869-9454. I’d like to hear from you.
-------------------

funds.
By Lois Pearlman
And, possibly as a result of all the media attention, Dan
Hauser’s office has also made contact with Face to Face.
atalyzing “good faith” negotiations” between Currently state funding to, the agency is only for research to
the County Administration and Face to Face, a demonstrate that home care for PWA’s is more cosbeffective
public demonstration by ACT UP Sonoma than hospitalization. Face to Face is now working on a budjet
County and othet concerned community mem which will enable the county to obtain state monies to fund the
specific
needs of the agency’s clients.
bers at the Board of Supervisors March 28, helped to
open the
door for county funding for the Guemeville agency, which is
Sonoma County’s only provider of support services for people
with AIDS and ARC.
Despite assertions at the demonstration by Janet Nicho
las, Cludrwoman of the Board of Supervisors, that Face to
Face had not applied for funds through the proper channels,
there is, according to Helen Wilbur, Executive Director of
Face to Face, no official process by which this can happen.
She says non-profit agencies like Face to Face can apply
directly only for funds allocated for specific purposes, but,
there are no funds set aside for AIDS services. Therefore,
Wilbw says, reporting to the Commission on AIDS and unof
ficial discussions with individual supervisors are the only
~irays Face to Face can express its financial needs, and all of
these avenues had been explored. The demonstration by ACT
UP resulted from the feeling that no other avenues were
Carol Owens, who was officially the coordinator of client
available. Mert Preston ^’resident of the Board of Face to services and unofficially the director of the agency from A{ml,
Face, said,”We thought that we were doing everything re 1984, through July, 1988, believes that internalized homopho
quired to work towards a solution. We were shocked and bia has prevented the agency from “going out and getting
dismayed to discover that the Board does not agree”.
funds and publicity”. She asks, “why haven’t the people at
Since the demonstration the relationship between Face to Face to Face built a case for themselves?” Expressing her
Face and the county seems to be changing. Wilbur has been support for groups like ACT UP, Owens believes “empower
meeting with various supervisors and with officials from the ing people with AIDS is where it’s a t — the more empowered
County Administrator’s office who have assigned a budget they geL the more they wUl be in touch with what they
analyst to woik with Face to Face on an-qngoing basis. deserve”. She also believes some of the constant fundraising
According to W ilbur, “The county has been nfore helpful than efforts currently necessary to Face to Face would be alleviated
we had expected, more helpful than they need to b e— not just by the establishment of a national AIDS Foundation to raise
telling us what information they need but helping us to prepare and distribute money to local organizations.
it”.
As Face to Face struggels under the burden of an everIn the past Face to Face has received two emergency increasing case load, the agency is beginning to find new
grants from the county amounting to $80,(XX) — monies sources of financial support. “We are cautiously optimistic”,
which were given to the county by the state, ear-marked for Wilbur declares, “that the county, the federal, and the state
AIDS services. In the future, starting with the ’80 - ’90 budget. government understand that we can’t do this alone”.
Face to Face would like to attain line-item status, receiving
regular yearly funding from the county.
Help for Face to Face also seems to be on its way from the
S onom a-W est
state and fedral governments. Subsequent to a meeting with
N atu ral G ardening Services _______
Dan Perdios, i$ a member of the Commission on AIDS and of
P.O. a»« « * •
CA M O t
ACT UP, 1st District Representative Doug Bosco paid a visit
to Face to Face. After talking at length with members of the
Residentail & Copimerciai Maintenance
staff and with Wilbur and Preston, Bosco investigated why
Design, In s iM i^ Planting, Pwnlng, Irrigation,
Face to Face has been ineligible for federal funds. He also
Clean-up, Hautllng, Caretaking
offered to throw a major fund-raising event for Face to Face
and to assign an aide, Joel Rogers, to work with them. Federal
CallJohn or Nell - 887-9538
fundsfor AIDS services are restricted to large urban areas with
R ELIA B LE • EXPER IEN C ED • REA SO N A LB E
400or more rqxxted cases, buL Bosdo’s office is talking about
introducing legislation to change the eligibility for those
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‘We thought that we were
doing everything required
to work towards a solution.
We were shocked and dis
mayed to discover that the
Board does not agree’.

JAMESP.FOSTER,MA,MFCC
Specializing in
SINGLE PARENTING/ADOLESCENTS
^
GAY YOUTH ISSUBS/CX>MINO OUT
HIV + /GRIEF AND LOSS
REIKI ENERGY HEAUNG METHOD
ADULT, CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

707/526-3800

REALESTATE

Martina Navratilova in the final at the U.S. Open in New
York in 1987. Janet was covering the tourament for
Women's Sports and Fitness magazine
Janet ZagoriarPhologenics

UnitarianI Church Reach
ing Out to G ays/Lesbians
'The Gay and Lesbian Concerns Group of the Unitarian
Universalis! Fellowship of Sonoma County will sponsor a
fonim at the fellowship June 3, to bring together the various
organizations in Sonoma County serving gay anil lesbian
persons in the county. Members o f the group at the UU
fellowship believe that time has come to ^terim ne the needs
of the gay and lesbian community and to identify existing
services.
It is also felt that it is time to bring about a coalition of
existing groups to work together to provide, or obtain fund
ing and facilities for s l i c e s . Representatives of all groups
are invited to attend. For information call Neil at 823-6190.

P ro p erties U nlim U ed, Realtor

Toni A. D ’A n g elo
REALTOR
576-7888
578-7743

V i'jic rla ll 'lirn 'crs
24 55 I k n n c ll Valk-y Rd.
Siii«.' I U A . Suma K ina. CA <15 1O4

«

Jim Spahr. CLU, ChFC

7 ( r 7 ( , j 0M )7

Conununity
Church

P D .B m 11278
Santa Rom , CA 96406
(707) 526-4873
(707)546^106
TbaRavarand JLTotrat,P aalor

of

S a n ta R o s a

JOHM DARRAGH
& A550CIATE5
P IH A M C IA L PLA M M E R S

irk U IJ n A D D A /^ U
RnanOal Planner
707/575-7526

"lor the butch or femme in you’

M IC H A E L

C o n su lta n t

-Expiert, Individualized, and Discreet
Tax Return Preparation & Strategizing
-17 Y ears Exper. -Form er IRS Auditor

Larry Dickinson
G e o .A a P a g n i
A s s o c ia te s

Multi-Million Dollar
Club Mamber

D. ROTHSCHILD, EA, MFA

(707) 577-0551
2609 Vallejo Street, Santa Rou, California 95405-6940

A R nl Eu jk Bratcni« Coryoniion

DR. H. ANN KAPLAN, D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR

. 707/527-8300
707/483-0137
. 707/887-9485

421 E Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Carphone

Free
In it ia l E x a m a n d
"K«8lin( is lo touch with low«
ihst which hfts boon held in h a n d m d c tm tm u m t'

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
OR RESIDENTIAL

U N IQ U E CRAFTS & GIFTS
FROM
A R O U N D THE WORLD

•G en tle N on-Force
C hiropractic

D IA N E G R A V E N IT E S, mfee

5 7 7-81 1 3

OVER TWENTY YEARS COMBINED

iii

Marisa Tonello
(707)433-8319

Jewelery, Folk Art, Navajo Rugs
Panama Hats, Cation Clothing,
Cards e tc . . .

loìreLìght
W O M EN 'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS

OPEN

(QIRANID- © IP IN IIN C !

1 1 1 0 PnAU*4A MU RO suiti s
(Ani KMihol Hwv 1 2 )
SANtAPOSA.CA 9 S 4 0 4

EVERY

DAY

(707) 575-8879

" P erh a p s m y g r e a te s t s tr e n g th a s a d a c to r is
to lis te n to w h a t y o u h a v e to s a y a b o u t h o w
y o u f e e l a n d th e n w o r k w ith y o u in a ll
d e c is io n s i n v o k i n g y o u r h e a lth c a r e .”

Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
9am-lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appointmment
Convenient Evening Appointments Available
4701 O ld Redwood Hwy - Santa R osa
(across from Cricklewood Restaurant)

Q
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TRIAL EXPERIENCE

coaiacüaa

ALL FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CASES

tom aoc psyd ohen py
hypoodJtnpy

MEMBERS
SONOMA COUNTY CRIMINAL

ImiividiuU A raUtnilupt

COM E VISIT OUR NEW STO R E
OPENING IN SEBASTOPOL ON
SATURDAY, MAY 27,1989
AT 313 N. MAIN STREET

SI’A IIH INSHKANCF. SFH M C tS. IM ..
P.O. BOX
P lT A l.l MA, CA

ato Kantudry Sl
Patahma 763-7900
Buy SeS Trada -

Agent

C o n s u lt a t io n w ith t h is A D

HeaMsburg. CA 95448

J A C K IE SP A H R
Am-nl

M
CC
Metropolitan

723 HUMBOLDT STREET • SANTA ROSA, CAUFORNIA 95404
SacuiWM oClarad through ProMcMd kwMIora 0 ) Amaitca
Foundad 1934 - n«gltl»r»d kiyaaknanl Advlaor
235 Monlgomary SlTMt. SulM 1060, San FtandMO, CA 94104 415/398-4363

Residence

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIO NS

Sunday Worship

The

MERCHANTILE C O .

Raaittcred nepre»«nt»iive
__
MYLIFE Secufitie». Inc . New VO'k NY 10010

2070 Madrona Ave.

sisinc

‘Not just anothar pretty faith*

..vintage clothing S costume jewelry from the 1920's M the I960's

^ (7 0 7 ) 538-4040

a travel service

BOO Z.47-0107

Janet Zagoria is one of those fortunate individuals who
has managed to support herself through her a rt Her earliest
artistic endeavors were in batik and fabric. From there Janet
worked for a while in newspaper graphics and now she is a
free-lance g r^ h ic artist as well as a photographer. Janet
doesn’t consider her photographic work as necessarily an
artistic endeavor, but people who have seen her work might
disagree.
Much of her work as a photo-joumalist has been for
Tennis World. She has attended many matches throughout
the country has done more than the merely document of a
tennis event She has not just frozen an action skillfully on
apieceofpaper. Instead^igoria’ssubjectsseemtocontinue
their jumps or swings right off the page. Facial expressions
are always clear, and there is a well defrned opinion about
what is going on by both thé subjea and the photographer.
Janet was drawn specifically to tennis because of the nature
of the sport and because she found it to be an easy spent for
a woman photogr^her to break into.
Janet has always enjoyed drawing and q>ent much of
berearly years woriongin this medium. ShemajtnedinFine
Alts at college and wmked first in painting, but she “never
really took horself seriously as an aitisL”. Ironically it wasn’t
until her third year in a philosophy class that she reaUired that
it was possible to be creative as well as highly technical.
“1 started thinking about art in a different way," she
says. She left that school and moved out to the west coast
shere she took more teclinkal courses such as print maldi^.
After a trip to Europe Janet formed a small business with
another person and became a street artist making and selling
leather goods. Janet and her business partner moved to Las
Vegas, “an education in itself,” and lasted for a short time
there.
When she moved back to San Francisco, she joined a
women who was quite gifted in tier work of hand painted
clodies. This included batik work which interested Janet a
great deal, and over a period of seven years she worked in
Ais medium, exhibiting her work in sevoal craft shows.
However, she was still searching for an art form that allowed
room for creativity and was technical enough to provide an
income. ^—
In 1980 while she still ran the T-shiit business which
had grown out of her work in batik. Janet started working for
The Paper in the graphics depaïunent She has developed
her interest and drills in this media and now has her own
business as a graphic artist Janet feels that ho- many areas
of art and the varied business experiences have enabled her
to be quite sensitive to the needs of her customers. Her work,
under the business name of ZaGrafix, extends from con
sumer flyers to the design and copy development of logos
and promotional brochures. She maintains her woik in
photography with private clients through her business
PHO'IXXjENICS with her business partner, Cheryl
Traendly. Janet volunteers her time as both photogr^her
and graphic artist for We The People.

Broker/Realtor

PACHAMAMA
Santa Rosa, CA 9S409

By Peter Maslan

P. O. Box 2 6 2 6
Petalum a. CA 9 4 9 5 3
7 0 7 7 6 2 0 1 0 7 8 0 0 2 3 7 -0 1 0 7

Helping people buy
and sell throughout
Sonoma County.

-w ith your n eed s In m ind

140-A Calistoga Rd.

The last week of June is the 20th anniversary of the
Lesbian/Gay Freedom movement The National theme is
STONEWALL 20: A generation of Pride. Supervisors are
requested to pass a resolution proclaiming June 18-24,1989
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. This is the third year for the
resolution. The first year it did not reach their Agenda. In
1988 the Board voted it down.
'This year our strategy includes your support. Individu
als and groups are urged to call, write and meet with each
Supervisor. The Supervisors need to hear from a broad
spectrum. This is an opportunity to recognize the often
invisable Lesbian/Gay community.
Your sponsorship includes a letter to Supervisors stat
ing sponsorship and urging them to pass the resolution. As
a ^ n s o r we hope you contact each supervisor, endorse the
resolution and encourage others to do the same.
Endorements of the resolution can be by letter or use
your business card arxl write on the back that you’’authorize
use of your name in siqiport of the Lesbian/Gay Pride Week
resolution." Then sign your card. A packet Ofendorsements
will be presented to the Supervisors showing the spectrum of
supporters. Thiswillbemoreimpressivetfaanapetitionwith
signatures. Yoursuppoitisvital. W ehopeforavotetheflrst
week of June. If you wish more information please contact
me at 528-6244.
MagiFedorka

iilaw York U fo Insuranco C om pany

850 Third Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 95404

Nathan Romes

Pride Resolution

Portfolio: Janet Zágória

P e la U a a

(7*7) 741-34S4

DEFENSE BAR ASSOCIATION

'M
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS FOR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

SRJC CAMPUS NEWS

AIDS News
By Doug M cC ulloch

Day of D ialogue

On March 23, seven gay and lesbian Student Union
n the course of my work on the AIDS Project I am
members
spoke in panel form at Santa Rosa High School. The
ofto> confronted by men who claim they know HIV
event
was
called “Day of Dialogue”. A number of groups/
infected people who are engaging in high risk sexual
people
were
invited to speak about human rights issues,
activities (presumably with uninfected individuals).
I am often asked “What can we do about these people?”amoung them were: Face to Face, Alan Cranston, and i\mMy answer is: while these people are certainly a concern nesty International.

I

to us, our primary concern is the uninfected person who
continues to put him or herself at'risk for infection by engag
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ing in unsafe sex practices. My concern is that the gay
legal non-conforming use, days and hours of operation,
conununity in Sonoma County has not made an unwavering
outdoor activities, use o f structures, number o f employees,
■commitment to safer sex. If an individual makes such a and parking and shuttle service.
commitment will his orhercom m unity support that commit
Watts said that that the legal non-conforming use of the
ment? Or are we still dealing with a community norm which property had changed from emphasis on a restaurant with
says if you want that hunk at the end of the bar you had better incidental dancing and entertainment, to an emphasis on
be willing to do certain unsafe sexual acts? From what I hear, nightclub and disco with incidental emphasis on the
restaurant
the latter is often the case.
Key to her position was that a new kitchen had been built
We at the AIDS Project want to turn this scenario around.
to
service a much smaller restaurant upstairs.
We would like to see 'a community which supports and
Willard Carle, attorney for The Woods, had manager Eric
encourages individual commitment to consistent self protec Pariser and owner Jon Schmidt testify that the new
tion and reduced risk behavior. The question is how do we restaurant was actually almost as large as the previous one
begin tobringaboutachange in astandardby which gay males and that the kitchen had always been there as part of private
have for so long identified themselves. For lack of any other living quarters. The downstairs kitchen had burned, and they
clearly defined self image, gay men have traditionally relied could not get insurance on the property if they rebuilt the
on their sexuality as their sole identity. This is what has made kitchen in the same place.
They added that there had been no structural changes and
a community based change in sexual behavior so difficult.
"tKerefore
did not apply for permits. W hen they were
Individual behavior change which is not supported by the
informed that the equipment required a permit, they obtained
community cannot be very successful.
one.
Watts said that by staying open past 2:00 a.m. the resort
n an effort to acqyi|;e some skills in how to address had expanded its operation in violation o f an agreement
this community based issue, I attended a pre-ebnfer- made in 1985. Pariser said the resort never received notice
ence in San Francisco April Sth. The workshop was to curtail operation to 2 a.m., and only discovered the
entitled Sex, Dating, and Intimacy in the Age of existence of a letter from Watts to former partner Bob Drew
when he saw her file a year ago. He also maintained that the
AIDS. The institute offered fa c iliu ^ r skills for conducting
original resort often had events that ran until 3 or 4 a.m. He
small group workshops to help men explore the emotionally
added that the only reason The Woods stayed open until 4
significant issues and attitudes afrected by the AIDS epidemic a.m. was to give p er^le “a chance to cool down before
which have impacted our social lives and sexuality. 1 also sending them out on the road.”
attended a “Buddy Connection” workshop in Sacramento
Pariser noted that a meeting had been held last year
April 29th. The intent of this workshop was to provide health among the neighbors. Planning, Fire Department. Sherifrs.
educators the skills to develop safe sex workshops for local Highway Patrol and State Parks to help resolve some of the
problems.
community outreach.
“We decided to {^o throi^h the season and meet again to
It is my intention to begin offering small group safe sex
workshops in Sonoma County which will address issues such
as: how to talk toapartnerabout safer sex practices; how to set,
communicate, and respect personal limits with a partner; and
how to deal with the anxiety, embarrassment, and awkward
ness of meeting other men, whether for sex, romance, dating,
JIM SPAHR. CLU
CHARTER FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
orfriendship. We hope to have these workshops under way by
m id May and, of course, it is only by your participation that we
can hope to create a community of support for such important
SPA H R INSURANCE SERVICES, IN C.
individual sexual behavior changes. Keep your eyes open for
P .O . S O X 2 6 2 6 , PETALUMA, CA 9 4 9 9 3
fliers indicating dates, times, and places, or for more informa
800-237-4>iar7
7 0 7 -7 6 2 0 1 0 7
tion or to volunteer to help organize this program please call
me at 579-AIDS (2437).

The W oods

I

Santa Rosa J.C. Gay/Lesbian1Student Union has been
actively trying to reach the youth for the past two years. Late
in Febuary, one of our members, (a high school student), came
to our meeting and informed us that we had been asked to
speak atSRHS. Members of the club had meetings throughout
March in order to prepare for the event
The Student Union spoke to approximately 93 students
who were all receptive and htxiest I feel that the student union
did a remarkable^job, and I hope that they are given the chance
to speak, again.

discuss the issues,” saidV ariser. “No meeting was ever
called at the end of last season to discuss those issues. It
was just left open. Therefore I assumed that things were
going OK. This is the first indication - this hearing - that
they are not.”
iW iser said that regarding outdoor activities, nothing has
changed from the operations o f the resort in the 1960s.
Regarding the structures, Pariser and Carle testified that no
structures had changed, only uses had been moved around.
The county agreed that the number of employees was not a
major issue.
Parking has been a major problem, and The Woods
detailed some of the remedies they have applied. Included
were making and installing “no parking” signs and placing
barricades adjacent to neighborhood driveways. A shuttle
was added to drive- people from downtown Guerneville to
The Woods and ^ k on weekends.
Watts c o n te n d s that the addition of a shuttle indicated a
change in use, and an expansion because of a need for
additional parking. Much of the staff report noted that many
more people were now going to the resort, and considered
that an expansion o f use.
Attorney Carle stressed that increased business is not a
land-use issue, and therefore not in the jurisdiction of the
Planning Department. In fact, he told Egan, a letter sent by
Watts to a park ranger supervisee after the 1985 opinion by
Planning specifically s ta t^ :
^
“The chw ge in style of music and entertainment, as well
as clientele, is not a land-use matter that we can consider...
the success of the business does not constitute an expansion
of a legal non-conforming use.”
Attorney Carle said there would always be a core group of
complainers, and drew attention to one letter from John
Moe to Supervisor Ernie Carpenter which began: “Well,
Em, here we go again. Sun, sex and sickness. When will
they ever leam?” Carle said that “That’s the mindset o f the
peofde that are out there.”
A decision will be mailed to the resort within 45 days.
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(707) 887-1037

BOB C A SA N T A , MA. MFCC Intern
Individual, C ouple, Fam ily & Group Counseling

G ay/Lesbian R elationships & Issues
58 Brookwood
Intern Em ployer: Phil Becker, MFCC
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Lie. NMB20766

Classifieds
Two CiMn/Sobor. very stable Room Available: For sublet in
women and cat (ooking for quiet Santa Rosa ... May A June,
sweet 2 BR nirai home, with possibly longer. Sunny 2 bederntf access to SSU. West Peta- rJoom house witn'toud A gwden.
luma ia our 1st choice but we're Pets negotiable. Ld&kingfarlidy,
open to other pieces. Please health-oonsoous lesbian. $235/
contact us if you know of toe mo. Utilities.
Katoleen or
serene environment we're
Kirsten 528-4423.
seeking. Jessica/Denise 5860944.
Two Leeblans leechers looking
fw eublot or rental or houso sitMusician Needed: Russian
ting of house or cabin in a country
River Metropolitan Community setting, June IS thru Aug. Susan
Church needs a Pianist/Organist or Janice (415) 552-5412 or
for Sunday Services. Call 869- Linda Jean (707) 829-2187.
0552______________________
Lesbian Mom, 5 yr. old daughter
GAY MECCA? Not Yet but were 4 cat seek 2 bedroom house with
getting there. Apt Bldg in Santa sunny garden & space fof out
Rosa. 1BO $425,2BD $525,3BD door
play.
Gureneville,
$600. Gays appreciated and Forestville, Occidental and
weloomed. Call Sport 578-4552 Monte Rio. Lois 669-9160
for details.
The Social-Life Club monthly
Townhouse for rent, Novato reminder. To join send in a selfeasy commute North or South; 0 addressed stamed envelope to
bed, 2-1/2 bath, closet organiz PO Box 2204, S.R., 95405. The
ers, oak cabinets, laundry, fire only Gay/Lesbian Fun Club in the
place, deck, pool; $950, avail Redwood Empire, monthly re
able June 1; responsible mature minder. To join send in a selfcouple preferred; references
addressed stamed envelope to
required and security deposit.
PO Box 2204, S.R., 95405. The
Call 1-415-897-2342

only Gay/Lesbian Fun Club in the
Redwood Empire.

Phone; (707)-5754)863.
Cbidy, Spring has sprang, smeR
toe scents and shower your
flower. Magi

Rowlend's Review is seeking a
seoetaiy for our organization.
Persons replying to this ad must
vokintoer for toe position unti a
non-prom status is obtained.
Possible pay in future. Join wi
upcoming theater oomapny on
the move. Must be very dedi
cated and responsible individual.

T h e

W

Part tbwe office space tor rent
for oounseing, masaage, etc.
Cohsulling and waiting rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, private en
trance, fuNy furnished, phone

is h in g

Leablan mid 30's in a quest, for
sencere friendships perhaps
romance. PO Box 464, Cotad.
CA 94931

, -Vary handsome, intelligent
man, 26, into recovery, therapy,
and communication seek s
same, 23-33, to hang out with
and poss. dating/sex send short
letter to AD 502

Redwood Empire Star-Guide
By Chipper Bohlender
TAURUS, Apr 21 to May 20
A dose frie^ can be of great
help with any emotional difficul
ties. Tune for short journeys and
business expansions. Romance
is strong this month, but, please
use common sense. Don't put off
any l e ^ problems any more. It
can bring rewards.
GEMINI, May 21 to June 20
Mingle with toe big shots for you
have so much charm. Watoh
overboard spending. You may
have been watting for some
additional monies, such as tax
refund, raises, etc., but be fore
warned, it may not come. Pos
sible problems with job or health,
but love lite is strong.
CANCER, Juno 21 to July 22
Good results come from busi
ness dealt or planning. Qnabal
new social opportunitiet. Favor
your parteer wNh lots of 1 love
you't.’ Time to move ahead into
a plana of consciousness. In
coming mal tois month can bring
good news.

e ll

on long walks, Mkes, swimming,
sunbathing, and/or dancing? Do
you erijoy dty lights in San Fransisoo? Do you like modern, soul
or rap music while staring at
beautiful art work? Let's meetl
Where are you? Please, no sex
addicts, drug or alcohol fu se r s.
Reply AD 501

Seek G^/Bi Senior Male (5565) Loving friend? Friendly
lover? Prefer retired, possible
live in". P.O. Box 733, Santa
Rosa, 95402
19 year old Femme Lesbian.
Looking for honest, caring young
lesbian (under age 25) to be in a
monogamous relationship.
Would you be interested in going

W

LEO, July 23 to Aug 22
Time to shop for toe kitchen.
Avoid all controversial discus
sions. Some of your friends are
very touchy right now. Time to be
on your toes at work - or you may
miss something very important
that has an e f f ^ on your career
advancement. Don't be afraid to
take charge in all your love rela
tionships.

You may be taking advantage
without knowing.

VIRGO, Aug 23 to Sept 22
You lack the cooperation you
need tois month. You need a
good rest Take a mini trip for a
few days. And doing this ^ u wil
be able to encounter nothing but
friendliness wherever you go.
Open up with your boss and tel
him/her just want you toink are
the problems at work. You'l be
toariked more ways than one.

SAGITTARIUS,
Nov 23 to Dec 21
Get a firm grip on your own circumstanoes. Budget time and
money. Be prepared for the
unexpected.
Don't insist on
having your own way if you don't
want dsappoinfments. Excel
lent lime to make those decisions
you have been putting off.

UBRA, Sept 23 to Ool 22
Make sure all plans you make
this month have toe approval of
your life partner. Fkianoesarea
source of worry. Youhavestrong
wW power, use it to the max.
Watch yourself with your friends.

CAPRICORN, Dee 22 to Jan 19
Be oonsiderale of otoers. You
may make changes and improve
things, especially toe way you
look. Famly relallonthifw are
very stressful. Do not let anyone
feel lonesome or neglected by
you.

May 1989

AQUARIUS, Jan 20 to Fab 18
Respond to all opportunities
presented to you at onoe. Home
life and your mate call for more
than average attention. Re-dedlcate yourself at work. You may
be in several financial pinches
this month. Update your little
black book.

SCORPIO, Oct 23 to Nov 22
Make those phone calls to family
members. Answer aH letters.
You will be very happy this
month. Keep your sincerity in
your relationships. Very roman
tic month. Don't anticipate too
much, however.

PISCES, Fab 19 to Mar 20
Clear up any disagreements with
roommates. Watch your behav
ior, it's becoming very question
able. Taking suggestions from
others is not too wise tois month.
Be very sympathetic and understanduig to those you care about
Loire life, go for iL
ARIES, Mar 21 to Apr 20
Danger at extravagance and
self-indulgence, watch out.
Routine tuk bring great pleas
ures. Educational mattars spring
unexpected surprises on you
now. Avoid any ottoactiveprop«^
sitkjns friends may offer. It wil
cost you. Romance comes from
atteriding tooiai events.

induded. Rent oocassionally or
a few hours to a few days per
week. Affordabte.
Chari 5250342 Santa Rosa.
Masaaga Spaoe avalable. Do
you need a protessional space
toot furnishes everything you
need for your treatment. B ^
Benefits Studk> at the Flamingo
Hotel now offers space for
Mas. TherapisL for single ap
pointments or more, at a reason
able low rate. Call deny 5791470.

COLDIUeU.
b a n k e r

SONOMAS OW.N

□

^

NORTH
PROPERTIES

Individual. Couple And Family Psychotherapy

ANNE McGIVERN
REALTOM*

331 E. Colati Ave
Colati, CA 9 4 9 2 8
(707) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6
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H e lp in g S o m e o n e W ith A id s
E x p e r ie n c e T h e P riv ile g e ;

Volunteer

The Sonom a C ounty AIDS N etw ork

A ttorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Fam ily Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fbuntaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 R ound Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

8B7-2813

PSYCHIC READER

in
S o n o m a C o u n tv

887-1581
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IXAHVCHOIOGY

1402« Armstrong Woods Rd.

Guerneville •
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• c o m m u n c a iirig effe ctiv e ly
• im proving self e s t e e m
• oOuit chikJren o f olcotxX ics
recfucing stress
• se«uai ossoult issues
' grief, work
• rS ep en aerscy issues
« h b ero tin g creofivity « spiritual d e v e lo p m e n t

7s)m.

O ro o ts
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YOUR SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY
SINCE 1972
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JaZee, are you ready for another
day in the woods? MF

M ay/June C alendar..
PodtlTC hwlfosilivcs, support
group for HTV+/AIDS/ARC, meeu
every Wednesday at noon. For iirfo
ciU 865-1834 or 869-3255.

Lesbian Business Owner’s
Association meeu once a month.
For dales, times and further
information call 585-7654.

Rainbow’s End, gay/lesbian/
bisexual youth project sponsored
by the Ministry of Light rneets the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday of each
month for support and discussian.
Ages 15-21. Ministry of Light
offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd., San Anselmo. For
information call (415)457-1115.

MetrmoHtan Community
Chur^meeu at 11KX) a.m on
Sundays. AU lifestyles welcome.
John I. Torres, Pastor. For location
caU 526-HOPE.

Santa Rosa AIDS Awareness
Group. An open informational/
support group committed to
decreasing the isol^on of people
with HIV, /VRCfahd AIDS.
Sponsored by Face to Face.
Thursday nights, 7K10-9KX) p.m. in
the Ubraiy conference room at
Community HospitaL Santa Rosa.
Newcomers, family and friends
welcome. For information call
578-0855.
Support group for lesbians living
srMi life threatening Uincases,
facililated by Carol Owens, MA,
meeu evesy Werhieidiy. 6:45-8:45
pjn. Forinfomution call 8690869.
Support group for woitMn lovers
of WMnen whu were sexuafly
abuMd as rbBtlrwi, meeu every
Dieaday. 700-9:00 pjn. Free. For
info can S23-39S3.
Weekly Qroups Now Forming:
Cenples G re^ where uue or
both parbwn are HIV poMtive
er have AHM/ARC; and a
Snppart Gtreag for womoi sriM
are HTV psMRi i er have AIDS/
ARC. Both gro^M facilitaied by
Marjorie HaikeBlr., MPOC
(ML0Z1923). For infomiatian call
869-3304.

FMhtr Joha A. Sbruiso Retreat,
spotuoied l(y Dignity, a gay
Catholic otganizstian. May 5-7,
Petaluma. For iitfo call (415)8266110.

TrisliT^u^erit

FACE TO FACE

Made*
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lie

QuiCKsnvER M in e C o .

Art Gallery
Handcrafts
Gourmet Foods
Wine

H

Linnet Lockhart, M.F.C.C.___________

For Sale: 1979 Dodge Coh - 4
speed- A/C- stereo, runs great $950 887-9538

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)

OTHER PR O G R A M S
L SIHCLT
i^NiARUSA CA9t>404
mjS (7071546 8811
MES (707) 538 ANNE

Diaablad laablan moving to
Sebaslopot, seeks support in
formation on local medical-walfai«. AdHanna, PO Box 1191,
Tuolumna. CA 95379 (209) 9283548.

Russian River MetropoHtan
Community Church is a church
for aU people regardless of sexual
ortentalion. Service every Sunday
at noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
RdL, GuemeviUe. For information
and counseling caU 869-0552
Second Conference for
Homophobia Educators,
’‘Strategies for HamophoUa
Education”. Partidpanu will
showcase their work, network with
oihen, and extnnine resources in
print, slides, Ehn and other media.
June 30-Iuly 3, UCLA, Lea
Angeles. For mote infotmalion
caU Jaye MiUet/BANGLE at
(707)433-9158.
Second West Const Couference
and Celebration of Old Lcsblnna
win be held at Sro Ftandsoo Stale
Univeitity Aug. 4-6,1989.
Cotuacu in flte B y Area for mote
mfoimatian aie: Natalie Zaidiin
(413)523-0013 wid SaUy Binford
(41S)m-S372. Regisuation
nwteaals will be availafale on
request from West Coast
ConfeieBoe and Cdebration, P.O.
Bat 31787, San Frwicisoo, CA
94131.
Wateea In Touch, a lesbian social
fionp ineeu every second Sooday
forbsiBcli. Poririfoniutiaa call
526^2938.
iUmtfdr the CaUiidar afEveias
ehouU be eubmkud in writiiif by
the IStk of the month Late item*
wiU be indydedae^ace permio.
Pleate note that because of our
press time, event* scheduUd
before the fourth of the month
shtuld be submitted two months in
odvanct. We the People, P.O. Box
4S7, Groton, CA 95444.

THURSDAY M A Y 11

Gay F athers G roup meets 2nd Friday of the month
for potluck in members* homes. For information call
823-6190.

Stages of Long-Term Lesbian Relationships, one
everting in a monthly series of information and
discussion with Frances Fuchs, CET, CHT and M ary
Hinsdale, MFCC. This presentation will focus on the
successive stages of long-term relationships - the
challenges and characieristics at each suge, and
helpful tools that couples can use. 7:00 p.m., Santa
Rosa Senior Center. $10. For information, conui«
Frances at 578-4322 or Mary at 795-3279.

SATURDAY M AY 13

THURSDAY M AY 25

L o M a n /G i; Pride Week 1W9 oonunittee meeting
to coordinate activities for the last week of June. 7
p.m. For more info call Magi at 528-6244.

FRIDAY M A Y 12

alendar

TUESDAY M A Y 23

Buddy Connectlon/Safer S e a iK o rk s h o p , presented
by the AIDS Project l:00-4:(X)pm., Public Health
Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd., SR. No charge. For
information call Douglas McCulloch at 579-AIDS.

Veterans C A .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans and
their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner,
6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg. For info call 8295393.

FRIDAY M A Y 26

SUNDAY M A Y 28
ACT-UP (AIDS Coalition to Unlea.sh Power)
General Meeting. 3dX)-5:00 p.m. For information call
Sam at 865-2411 or Paul at 765-9857.

SUNDAY M AY 14

International AIDS Memorial Candlelight M arch
ACT-UP (AIDS CoaliUon to Unleash Power)
at 8:00 p.m., followed by a ceremony at 9:(X) p.m. in
General Meeting. 3:00-5:00 p.m. For information call
Santat 865-2411 or Paul at 765-9857.
j Santa Rosa Many local organizations arc participat
ing. For more information or to volunteer for the
M other’s Day Concert by the Choir of Sl F.ugcnc.
I event, call Michael at 865-1732 or Chuck at 8652:00 p.m., Santa Rosa Vet’s Memorial Building. S8
,, 2159.

WEDNESDAY M A Y 3
Sonoma County Lesblan/Gay Democratic Club,
meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 p.m. For
information call 527-0485.

i
!1 advance, $ 10 at the door. For advance tickeu call 576- !1 SATURDAY JUNE 3
4310.
;

THURSDAY M A Y 4
T he Zunl M an-W om an, a traditional gay role -slides
and lecture by Will Roscoe on the life of We-wha.
5:00-7:00 p.m., Stevenson Hall 1002, Sonoma Sutc
University, Rohnert Park. Free. (Parking $1.50 in
quarters.)

I[

FRIDAY M AY 19
“Deep Dish” • Gay Men’s PoUuck meets 3rd Friday
of the month at 1:00 p.m. For information call 5444109.

1

FRIDAY M AY 5
W omen’s Weekend at the Russian River. Friday
Sth-Monday 8th at Fife's (869-0656) and The Woods
(869-0111). Women Against Rape will be sponsor
ing a flea market during the weekend. For donation
pick-up call 546-8316.

I

| O ut in Suburbia - In this documenury video, eleven
Bay Area suburban women speak for themselves
about their lives as lesbians. Meet Pam Walton, the
producer, and two of the women who appear in this
upbeat video. 7:00 p.m., OaireLight. $3-5 sliding
scale. 575-8879.

SATURDAY M A Y 6

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st
Saturday of the month. 6:30 p.m. Mass at 7:00,
' followed by potluck dinner. For informaticxi caU Jim
^ F. at 544-1769 or Mert at 579-5308.
1

i SATURDAY M AY 2 0

SUNDAY JUNE 4
Paul M ariah of ManRoot Press reads from his work.
7:00 p.m.. Sweet Life Cafe, SR.

M O N D A Y JUNE 5
Paul M ariah oLMapRcxX Press reads from his work.
7:30 pm ., Russian River Writers Guild, Sebastopol.

TUESDAY JUNE 6

Jennifer Berezan celebrates the release of her new
album, “In the Eye of the Storm" - a performance of
songs that weave the personal, political and spiritual.
8:00 p.m., Q aireLight $4-8 sliding scale. 575-8879.

Sonoma County C alifornia M en’s Gathering:
“ Healing Men’s Isolation,'' for irtformation, call 5795308.
V eterans CARE will m atch in the Santa Rosa Rose
Festival Parade.

W omen’s Weekend at the Russian River. Friday
5th-Monday 8th at Fife’s (869-0656) and The Woods
(869-0111).

SUNDAY M A Y 21

TUESDAY M A Y 9
Healing Alternatives Group, for people with AIDS/
.. ARC or HIV poaitive, meets 2nd Tues. of the month.
7-9 p.m.. Face to Face, (Joemeville. 865-2411.
Lynn Lonidler boats a book patty for her new work.
C litoris Lost, a take-off on John M ilton's ordering of
a heaven, hell and earth. 8 p.m., Buster's, 1127
Folsom Sl , S. F.

WEDNESDAY M AY 10
BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay arid Lesbian
Educalon, m eeu 2nd Wed. of the month. 7 :30 p.m.,
SRJC, Faculty Senate Rm. For info csdl Jaye Miller at
433-9158.

LGRN M en’s Potluck meets 3rd Sunday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. For information call Mert at 5795308.
T he T e a r Gas CerlMIcatlon/Self-Defense W orkshop
presented by Dr. Judith Fein and Nancy Wotthmgton
incorporates practical physical and psychological
defense techniques as well as Depiutrnent of Justice
approved tear gas certification training. Advance
registration strongly suggested: $12 before the 21st,
$15 at the door. State permit to carry and use tear gas
is available for an adrhtional $8.50. QaireLighL 5758879.

AA Gay People’s Meeting Friday, 8:00 p.m. Benton
Sl Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL,'Sanu Rosa._ .. AA Gay. Petalum ans Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.
AA Gravenstein Gay G roup Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Church of Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein G roup (Lesbian) Sunday, 8:00 p.m., 167
High S l , Sebastopol.

California M en’s Gathering: “ Facing Our Fears
Together," Fri. 26th-Mon 29th, for brochure, call 5795308.

The Hum an Race, Face to Face fundraising event.
For pledge sheeu or more irtformation contact Rick
Dean at 887-1581.

TUESDAY M A Y 2

"

Lesblan/Q lif Pride Week 1989 committee meeting
to coordinate activities for the last week of June. 7
pjn. For more info call Magi at 528-6244.

Dignity, gay Cathc^c organization, meeu at 6:30 p.m.
Mass at 7:00, followed by potluck dinner. For
information call Lar and Scott at 433-1896 or Mert at
579-5308.

MAY/JUNE

'

AA Gay Newcomer’s G roup Friday, 6:30 p m .
Benton Su Qubhouse, 1055 Benton Su. Santa Rosa.

Veterans C.A.R.EL, gay and lesbian veterans and
their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner,
6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg. For informauon call
829-5393.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 7
Sonoma County LesWan/Gay Democratic Club,
meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 p.m. For
information call 527-0485.

FRIDAY JUNE 9
Gay F athers G roup meets 2nd Friday of the month
for potluck in members’ homes. For information call
823-6190.

AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Group for
those involved with and affected by the AIDS crisis,
facilitated by Dan Perdios and Laurel O ’NeiU, meets
every Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call (707)865-2159 for
more info and location.
AIDS/ARC Support G roup, faciliuted by Marjorie
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Thursday, 12:45-2:15 p.m. No fee (donation
accepted). For information call 869-3304. Sponsored
by the Russian River Metropolitan Community
Church.
Gay and Lesbian Support G roups, weekly on-going
sessions. Presented by Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Marin County.
For info call (415)457-0854.
HIV/ARC/AIDS Health M aintenance G roup, a
closed entry level process group focusing on how we
can care for ourselves. Facilitated by Donna L. Jones,
RN, FNP and Marjorie Thirkettle, MFCC. A 10-week
commitment is asked of each member. Limited to 810 people, the group will repeat every 10 weeks.
Meets every .Monday rtight in the library conference
room at Community Hospital, Santa Rosa. For info
call 578-0855 or 869-3304.
HIV Positive and Spirituality Support G roup,
meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month. 7:309:(X) p.m., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 West 3rd
Ave., Santa Rosa. For information call Dermis at 5755132. Sponsored by the Santa Rosa Metropolitan
Community Church.
HIV Positive S upport G roup, facilitated by Matjorie
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Thunday, 2:45-4:15 p.m. No fee (donation accepted).
For information call 869-3304. Sponsored by the
Russian River Metropolitan Conunusiity Church.
Lesbian and Gay O vereaters Anonymous, meets
every Wed. at 8 p.m. Christ Methodist Church, 1717
Yulupa Dr, Rm 5, Santa Rosa. For info call 823-5845.
Lesbian Co-Dependents Anonymous, meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. Santa Rosa Sr Ctr, 704 Beimett Vly
Rd. For info caU Faye at 829-5392.

W E E K LY M E E T IN G S

AA Gay Freedom G roup Thursday, 8KX) p.m.
Methodist Church, 17790 Greger AvJ^, Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay M en’s G roup Sunday, 8:00 p m . Uniurian
Church, Stony Pl artd Todd Rds., Santa Ros^

Lesbian Support G roup, facilitated by Matjorie
Thitketde, MFCC (ML021923), meets bimonthly,
Fridays at 7 p.m. For info call 869-3304.
Living with AIDS S u p p o rt G roup fo r PWA/
PW ARC, facilitated by Carol Owens, MA, meets
every Monday. 7-9 p m .. Face to Face offioc. No fee.
Call 887-1581 to enrdL

Continued on page 7.,

T h e
A R O M A THERAPY

HAIR AND SKIN CARE
Vicki

O le s k i—

Apprentice

APPOINTMENTS 7 0 7 / 5 7 5 1 71 9
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD # 6 • SANTA ROSA. C A 9 5 4 0 4

P a n T a s y
B a lt
A C ita n A Sober Event

□ELTA p i upcoming events
SAT JUNE 1 0

O U ^ E A D S COMEOV Itll
AND ARDY TIB B Y

SAT JULY 2 2
FOR MORE INFO:

riau 13, 1989
B :3Q p n u n tlflZ :X an

S itu r d B U .

STO r W e LLER

W O M EN 'S SQUARE DANCE
5 8 4 -0 7 4 #

"G O N E W IT H T H E W IN D "

8 2 9 -2 1 1 9

D ru ic ffH il
1011 Colege Ave
Santi Rosa
C o m e a s y o u r f a v o r /te ~ C W 7\ir c h a r a c te r
C o s tu m e s O p t/o n a f-

(707) 869-0869

Tickets $7 dontuon in tdvanc# - S10 donation at the doer

Carol O w ens, MA
Marriage arvd Famil)/ Counaelor Intern
(Relaboftahip, Irtdividual. (Jouplea)
HIV Spedaliat

Lie.

MK«0I9335

Intern Employer
Soe Brown. MA MFCC

DOQfrPftItEB

CQBTUmE PRUE8

A b tn a fit fo r the 1 9 8 9 'IN CELEBRATION OF L IF E ' C o n fir tn c t
iCL IS sponsoreo by Sonomo County L ts o is n and Gay m am b ars or th a 1 2 't t t p
racow anng c o m m u n ity --

Serving Lesbians, G a y M en, And Their Friends In The Redwood Empire

M arch B y C a n d le lig h t

June 1989

Thé Anthropology
of Homosexualities
By Ju lia Elliott

People from all over the nedwood Empire and beyond paitiapated in the International AID^I^morial
C»Ktelight March on S u g ^ , May 30 in Santa Ftosa.

Gay Veterans Testify In Congress
By Chuck Schoen
Last moi^h Veterans C .A JI.E., Red
wood Empire, along with San Francisco's
Gay and Lesbian American Legion Post
#448, New England Gay and LesUan Veter
ans and San Diego Veterans Association was
invited to attend the "Speaker’s Eighth An
nual Conference on the Concerns of Vietnam
Veterans”. This event was hosted by the
Honorable J im Wright, Speaker of the House
and s p o n s o ^ by the William Joiner Center
for the Study of War and Social Conse
quences, University of Massachusetts at
Boston.
The conference was started eight years
ago by the Speaker of the House to acquaint
Congress with the needs of Vietnam Veter
ans. Each year more issues have been added
and moreparticipants invited. This year was
especially signiFicanuand important to the
gay and l^b ian community, because gay and
lesbian veterans were invited to participate.
Issues discussed included Agent Orange,
Employment, Housing, Minority Veterans, to

include Asian-American Veterans, Black
Veterans, Gay an^ Lesbian Veterans, Women
Veterans and others. In addition there were
toiHCS like discrimination in the Postal Serv
ice. POW/MIA Servicemen, Small Business
and other legal and pertinent issues.
Because of limited time, gay and les
bian veterans centered on one ntain issue, that
of upgrading discharges of those veterans
who served honorably yet received less-thanhonotable discharges. Such upgrading would
allow these veterans to access the VA health
care system. We also included the sporadic
discrimination of gay and especially lesbian
veterans already entitled to veteran benefits.
Monday, May 1 was devoted to work
shops. I was impressed by the numbCT of non
gay veterans who attended the gay vvorkshop.
Their participation in the discussion and
questions indicated their interest. W e had the
pleasûre of a visit by Congressman Gerry
Studds of Massachusetts, who also provided
our meeting room. Aides of other congres
sional members attended and made comCONTINUED TO PAGE 9

The C elebrated
The following resolution fs being presented to the Sonoma County Board of
Supervisors on Tues. June 6. 1969. If you would like to attend the meeting and
need more information call528-6244 before June 6.
Resolutton of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sonoma. State of Califomia Proclaiming the week of Jurte 18 through June 23,1989 as Lesbian and Gay
Pride W eek.
W HEREAS, during the w eek of June 18 through 2 4 .1989, the Lesbian and Gay
Community of Sortoma County will be ioirjjr^ with Gay men and Lesbians through
out the rtation In observing Lesbian and Gay Pride W eek; and
W HEREAS, throughout the United States celebrations, rallies arv^ parades
will be held recognizing the diversity and strength that has developed in the Lesbian/Gay Community; arxJ
W HEREAS, Lesbians and Gays have played and continue to play a critical
economic, cultural, and social role in every sphere of the community in Sonoma
County by constituting a significant portion of the labor force, business community
and consumer population; and
W HEREAS, the people of the Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Community
remain orre oHhe major sources of private money, volunteer hours and creative
forces battling the AIDS epidem ic^nd
W HEREAS, by acknowledgfngthese contributions, Lesbians and Gays gain
respect and acceptance as vital cofnmunitymembers,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Sonoma County Board of
Supervisors does hereby proclaim the week of June 18 through 24,1989 to be
Lesbian and Gay Pride W eek.

Mildred Dickemann is a Professor o f Anthro
pology at Sonoma State University. She first
came to SSU in 1968, where a year later she
helped io found the Anthropology Depart
ment. Some o f her earliest work was in the
areas o f educational anthropology and ethnic ~
studies. As she began to integrate her inter
ests in biology, she pursued research in be
havioral ecology and sociobiology. It was
this work that brought her to her current
interest in gender studies. This spring she has
been teaching a course at SSU on "The An
thropology o f Homosexualities". Julia Elli
ott, a student in the course, interviewed Dr.
Dickemann at her home in Berkeley.
PHOTO BY CHERYL TRAENOLY/PHOTOQENICS

JE : You’re teaching a new course at Sonoma
Or. Dickemann at Sonoma State University
State on the Anthropology of Homosexuali-.
ties. What made you decide to do that now? realized I wanted-to-be part of a group of
people who were like myself. So 1 started
MD: I ask myself that all the time. If you
define yourself as a homose<wl but not a going through a process that 1 call “coming
lesbian, you tend not to think of yourself as ^ in".
part of a gay community. I defined m yKlf as " JE : By t l ^ do you mean coming into a
a homosexual ever since 1 learned the word, community that you felt outside of?
and even before, but 1didn’t define myself as MD; Yes, and it’s very interesting how hard
it’sbeen. One of the things that 1did as a very
a woman. 1 was one of those people who
believed that somehow 1 was bom in the conscious strategy for “coming in" was to
wrong body. So you could say 1 was a dyke. attend the conference in Amsterdam [Dec.
1987: The Third International Conference on
I didn’t like the word lesbian because it makes
Gay
and Lesbian Studies.] I met people there
it very clear that you’re a female gay. Of
and
very
gradually ever since the little net
course 1couldn’t be a feminist until 1 decided
1 was a woman. It took me a long time, and a work has expanded. That experience both
lot of therapy, to accept that I was a lesbian. credentialed and self-validated me. It was a
When 1 finally began to redefine myself 1

Ups and Dow ns in A ID S Education
providing greater depth in the future, including the possibility of student peer counseling
Believe it or noL the Catholic school and student drama productions around AIDS,
system of Sonoma County has by far the most Since I was given such broad support for
comprehensive and humane AIDS education dealing explicitly with safe sex, condoms and
program in our area. During the course of the homosexuality, I felt no compromise in also
past three years, the Catholic Diocese of stressing the value of abstinence and monogaSanta Rosa has been developing an age-apCONTINUED TO PAGE 6
propriate instructional program
.which has the backing of par
Sonoma C o u n ty 3 rd A nnual
ents and teachers.
Recently, I completed the
lastof three full-days of talking
to students of Ursuline and
Cardinal Newman students
about AIDS prevention. I was
encouraged to discuss the
AIDS crisis, in detail and to
include explicit Information on
safe sex and the correct use of
condoms. I shared with the
students that I was gay; I also
told them that some among
SUNDAY, JUNE 18/Noon to Sunset
them would also probably have
Spring Lake Park, Santa Rosa
a gay or lesbian sexual identity
as they grew up.
1 p.m. SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREEDOM BAND
tum-of-th»-c«rrtury atyl« band
With the exception of one
3 p.m. ROWLAND REVIEW
patent and one faculty member,
musical and oomady entartaiment
Bring... picnic kmch. family and frianda
I Was welcomed and warmly
(Gres avaHabla)
siqtported in my talks. The
OHWmONS:
Spring Lflke N».. esmping.
EfMf II Nr»«ng« gal*. lolk»>
coordinator of AIDS education
Ugna IDJack IMM PIC*: An*
boattng. swtfnming. fishing, tm ils
K day uaa iaa (car pool aMaad)
for
hofSM
.
logging
and
bUiM.
at the two schools has wonder
ful plans and enthusiasm for

By
Jaye Miller
____________
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that they paid for— and mpst of the frustration and angcr^ .
would not have been there.
And so I suggest to the GemmtCorporation to get their
act a little mòre together next time and use some of the [vofits
of this weekend to provide the services that are rightfully
expected. Abettertimecouldbehadbyall,andwecouldfeel
quite pleased to have been so well taken care of, and we
would look forward to returning to these establishments
where service in all areas was an obvious first priority.
_________ ErinMahooy

Local Costco Store
If
ReinterpFets"Spouse
By Jim Melancon

Resolution
Commentary______
By G eorgia Prescott__________________________

Pay attention Heloise— a new usefor Nylon Net! Yards and
Yards o f Yellow Net add up to a stunning Scarlett (David)
O'Hara. The fantasy Ball was a fundraiserfor "In Celebra
tion o f Life", a lesbian and gay groupfo r people involved in
12 step recovery programs and their friends. And no one
came dressed with curtain rods attached!
Patrick Satteftriwaite

S traight? Talk!
Dear Editor.
’^
I have worked in the service industry sinqe 1980h m in
Guaneville^ 1 have watched Women’s Weekend grow from
a couple of hundred visitors in 1980, when we called it May
Day Weekend, to this year’s crowd of several thousand. The
last couple o f years 1 have been the ear to many, many
women expressing frustration and anger about a number of
things. One being admission fees. After much thought, I
don’t feel that the admission fees are really out of line. $S or
$10 for a day o f fun in the sun plus entertainment is
reasonable. Many of us have paid $10-$IS to see solo acts
at the Vets Hall for a three hpur period. I think the frustration
comes because we want to see and/or check out all that’s
happening all weekend at both Fife’s and the Woods. So all
the
add up, but still it is not bad for three nights and two
days of dancing, lots of entertainment, seeing old friends,
and meeting new ones. A free drink upon purchase of
admission would be a nice gesture and relieve some of the
sting many women felt.
I do empathize with women on the Iowa* end of the
economic ladder, who are many. The entire weekend adds
up with lodging, food, drinks, entrance fees and maybe a
souvenir. But goin^ away for a weekend anywhere these
daysiscostly. Irately do it myself. 1also understand running
a business, especially in a summer resort town. There is very
little revenue in the winter months, but there are still the bills.
Businesses here have to spread out the profits of summer the
entire year to make up for the loss of business the many
months of winter. A good summer means survival to many
businesses here. So, the fees 1have accepted even if it means ~
that I might not gefto see everything.
Much anger and frustration was expressed to me from
many women around another issue—not enough bathrooms
and lack of toilet paper. A dozen or so toilets for most of the
weekend, flooding bathrooms, garbage everywhere you
look, makes for a lot of angry people. Lots of money was
paid and basic services are expected. There is no excuse for
* this. 1 became angry around this issue as a guest and
embarrassed as a service industry employee. It was no
surprise, thousands of women were expected. More trained
security personnel to handle traffic at both resorts, and more
bartenders to servecustomers are needed. Portable toilets
should have been rented, and more people should have been
hired to constantly service the bathrooms and keep a/f areas
clean and free of garbage.
If prices for all events had been printed on the schedule
of events and posted everywhere b^oiehand, ticket-takers
would not have had to feel the frustration that was vented
towards them. If both establishments were kept clean and
tidy at all times and people did not have to spend time
waiting for dirty paperless bathrooms and waiting at the bar,
they would at least feel they were getting the basic services

The value of the 1989 Lesbian/Gay Pride resolutkMi is
not in its adoption by the Sonoma County Board of Supervi
sors but in the courageous act of advocating for its adoption
by the Sonoma County Lesbian/Gay Community. Each time
we begin the debate we become stronger. They tell us the
community is not ready to acknowledge the contributions of
lesbian and gay men in Sonoma County and we adk if
perhaps our contributions are premature as well. Should we
organize a one—day boycott by lesbian/gay health provid
ers, educators, city bus drivers, bankers, and gerontologist?
Would one day’s absence of lesbian/gay employees make a
difference in the productivity of Hewlett Padrard or the
smooth operation of Sonoma State Hospital? What would
tuqrpen to life in the Redwood Empire if all lesbians and gay
men who were employed by the county of Sonoma stayed
home? Howmanyofusremember“AliceDoesn’tDay”,the
feminist boycott several years ago? “Rock Doesn’t Day has
a nice ring.” A simple resolution has a nicer ring.
To those who tell us the resolution will provoke gay
baiting and bashing because we will be more visible, we say
- we embrace that visibility. This resolution is commemorat
ing a week of national le^ian and gay pride activities which
are designed to break down isolation and promote positive
images of lesbian and gay people. The solution to gay
baiting and bashing is not the hide but educate. We have
actedjas if we don’texists for years and years and it’s resulted
in increased alcoholism, increased s l i d e s , more harmful
stereotype^ahd greater hardships forthoseofus whocaiindt
p ^ s. If we see a ii^ re a s e d incidence of abuse as a result of
-this re§plutiog,,vre will deal with i t This argument is as
goofy as the argument that women should not wear tight
pants if they don’t want to be raped. We have a right to be
gay and not be beat up!
To those who tell us pride is an inside job, we say we did
not fall off turnip trucks and we know that! Sonoma County
lesbian and gay men have long history of strong political
involvement, excellent community media, large participa
tion in addiction recovery programs, and leadership in the
fight against AIDS. We are doing the footwork from the
inside,'’and it’s reasonable to ask government to put into
motion the vehicle regularly used to acknowledge commu
nity groups such as ours. ^
To those who tell us we are creating divisiveness in our
community with our request for passage of this resolution
(especially when we know there is little support) we say the
B(»rd of Supovisors is responsible for the divisiveness
when they deny our request If we waited to be certain, the
door would open before we knock. We would be poor
students of the Human Rights Movements. Ernie Carpenter
may be bored with Human Rights but we are not! Sonomawall is here and we are ready. We must be in prideful
attendance to be heard on June 6. It may mean arranging
vacation hours or callingjn sick but if possible this-situation
calls for this sacrifice.

Is su es in
Disclosure

HIV

By Doug M cC ulloch

The eleventh National Lesbian and Gay Health Confer
ence took place April S through 9, and I was able to attend
a pre-conference workshop on Sex. Dating and Intimacy in
the Age of AIDS. One of the inq^rtant issues raised at this
workshop wasthequestion of HTVdisclosure. Many partici
pants questioned; Do I have a moral obligation to tell my
partner I’m HTV+?, If we are having safe sex does it matter?
O f course, no single answer can suffice for every situation,
but it is my contention that those of us who are HIV-«- must
share that information not only with our partners, but with
our families and communities as well.
There was a time when being gay in this country was
much more difficult than it is now. This is not to say^ is easy
now - we all know the difficulties [resented us by society.
But we certainly enjoy a less inhibited atmosphere than that
of our pre-Stonewill era. By the same token we now find
ourselves in a situation very similar to that of the preStonewall times regarding the “viral closet". Until more

French couch potatoes
infected people “come out”, HIV infection will remain a
stigmatized mystery from which the larger public will draw
its own misconc^tions.
Until the public begins to see that we are just “regular
folks” trying to live regular lives, and not some miscon
ceived evil monsters, HTV infection will continue to be
perceived as a moral rather than a medical issue. As an
exampleof how one might “come out” letmy share my story:
On March 14,1988,1 believed that AIDS was a bad
dream, a nightmare. It could not be real, especially after
what we learned in the 60’s and early 70’s about sexual
freedom. Was this our reward?
On March 15,Irealizedmynightmaresoftheday before
were merely sweet dreams. The real nightmare was receiv
ing a positive result on my HIV antibody te s t I was so sure
that my test would be negative. After all, I had not had
thousands, or even hundreds, of sex parmers. I could count
on one hand the number of unsafe sexual experiences I had
had. And those were so long ago. And I was so healthy. 1
was in a daze, to say the least, and horrified.
My first reaction was to spend. You know, when the
going gets tough, the tough go shopping. I figured if I’m
going to go. I ’m going out with my credit cards at the limit!
Fortunately, I came to my senses before I had spent myself
into oblivion. Afto' the initial shock and the associated
feelings of doom, despair, and guilt, I began to get a grip.
1 applied for coverage with a local HMO and began to
take charge of my health. My doctor began to monitor my
immune system every three months with all of the appropri
ate blood tests. I felt great, and for the first time in my adult
life I began to gain weight. I did not comprehend the gravity
of this health care decision until January, 1989, when my
lover of nine years was diagnosed with AIDS. He had also
tested positive but had not begun immune system monitor
ing. In January he found himself in ICU on a respirator
suffering a severe bout of Pheumocystis pneumonia. He
almost died. It was a very scary time for both of us.
We both now realize how important it is to take charge
ofourhealth. ApositiveHTVtestisnotadeathsentence. We
should not fear the test or its results. We should use the test
result to make informed decisions about our health care.
Many of you feel that this could not happen to you. I
used to feel the same way. I know differently now. I have
learned a hard lesson, but the lesson had not defeated me. It
has made me a stronger, better person. With the knowledge
we have now, no one has to learn this lesson the hard way.
You can prevent the spread of this nightmare by protecting
yourself. I am a bettn person rtow, but believe me—there
are times when I wish I was the person I was before I became
infected with HIV.

(Note: Susan K. Minde, in’T he Costco of Homopho
bia (W eThePetqile.July, 1988) described the discriminatioo she had encountered ap€dstco. She had r e ^ n d e d to
an invitatiem from Costco to apply for a free “spouse” card,
but was denied the card when a membership cleik at Costco
learned that her “qxxise” was a woman.) «•
The local Costco store has changed its policy on issuing
spouse cards to lovers of gay members of Costco. Recently,
Costco member John Walker, who had earlier been denied
a card for his lover, Fred Oettinger, was contacted by the new
membership manager o f the Santa Rosa Costco. Greg Schierholz. Schierholz told Walker he had come across the
denied application fw Walker’s partner, reviewed it, and
decided to offer Oettinger a ^ u s e card. Schierholz also
refunded the $10 Walker had paid to obtain a regular
membership for Oettinger when their spouse card applica
tion was refused.

^

Traditionally, Costco has offered spouse cards free of
charge to married members. Membership manager Schier
holz explains that the official policy of Costco isTidt to issue
a spouse card to the partner of a Costco member'^unless the
couple is in a relationship recognized by the state of Califor
nia as a legal marriage. This policy would exclude all
couples, gay or straight, who are merely living together. The
justification has been that if California doesn’t recognize
gay couples as having any legal rights, then why should
Costco?
Each store has some latitude in observing official
policy, however, and Schierholz has opted to grant a spouse
card to gay Costco members who “are bold enough to come
in and ask for it,” provided some evidence of being a couple,
such as a joint checking account, is also offered. Of course,
the usual requirements fw a Costco membership must also
be met.
Schierholz adds that unmarried straight couples mtist
also provide some pitxrf of being in a committed partnership;
simply sharing the same address is not evidence e n o u ^ . He
says he hopes the Santa Rosa store’s (tecision indicates a
trend in recognition for gay couples. As Costco stores
expand in the San Francisco Bay area, the issue will continue
to anse.

xThel iomati Race, was

ru n lM w e w o n . The
;pho^l$^liflie gfoupof
T unnin^w alkers for
Face to" Face. Not
shown are the many
participants who pat
their love and energy
into this event and
r a i s ^ over $22,000.
Talk , about pride and
love here it is with a
wonderful mixture o f
straight , bii and gay.
And w eall are the winnss.

My Brother,
AIDS and Fear
Bv Karen Justice

^ ___________

I remember the day I told my older brother, a gay man,
that I was a lesbian. He jumped into the air, shrilling in his
most dramatic and excited voice, “I knew it! Iknew it!” He
and his lover told me the hardest thing about the gay lifestyle
was “living through the hell others sennetimes put you
through,” and the next hardest thing was “living through the
hell you put yourself through.”
That was over 11 years ago. Today, I find some comfort
in those wOTds. Words I consider to be the most helpful in
dealing with the pains associated with the lifestyle I share
with my brother.
I used to be pleased to have a gay brother. But, since
1981, when I first learned of Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, I have been gripped with uncertainty and fear.
Then over a year ago, one my fears came true—mybrother
tested HTV positive. Today I am almost stwry my brother is
gay. Today, as I go through the process of (tealing widi his
diagnosis it’s difficult not to be afraid fw him, myself and

our community.
If statistics play themselves out, a very large number of
men will perish from this ugly disease, among them many
friends and, unthinkably, my brother. The dilemma facing
our community hit me when I realized my inability to talk
abouthowIfeltaboutAIDS. Notonly had I not been talking
to my friends, but I have talked only superficially with my
brother. It wasn’t until a friend asked me how I felt about my
brother being HTV positive that I realized I felt anything at
alL It was an odd question, and yet I was overwhelihed with
how much I did feel. I had had no difficulty talking about
statistics or medical advances, but I could not find the place
far inside me that held closed the door to my fears surround
ing my brother being positive.
There wasasilence between us. Ifweallowedourselves
to talk about our secrets, then surely they would materialize.
He and I were protecting each other and all the other people
in our lives. I wondered if it was possible that our commu
nity was reacting in the same manner. AIDS and issues
surrounding it seemed to have become the elephant in the
living room no one wanted to talk about And this silence
paralyzed me, drew me farther away from my brother and
my community.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

We. the People is published by the Northern Cdifomia
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of
Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire by providing forum
for informaiion. oommunicaUioii, community building, public
consciousness raising, networking, access to resources, the
exploration of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the
reporting o f the news in a forthright manner.
„ W e the Peo{de welcomes contribudoiu of news articles
and features and seeks die participation o f lesbians and gay
men interested in its publication. Articles should be limited to
SOO words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
copy deadline is the 12th o f the month before the issue.
Include your name, addrett and telqthonenumber. Contribu
tions may be sent to: We The People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu
Rosa. Calif.. 95405. Telepilone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Lester Bush. Julia Elliott,
Màgi Fedorka, Robin Gail, Sandy Lowe. Kris Mazure, Jim
Melancon. Jaye Miller, Melvin Muller, Jerry Noakes, Lois
Pcarbnan, Patrick SaUCTlhwaite, Bill Shelley, Dilys Shippam.
Cheryl Traendly, Nick Indentine, Mark Watt. Janet Zagoria.
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By Robin Gail

It'S T im e fo r
G a y Pride^
j One of the problems with a monthly newspaper is the
tfriieliness of news? As I write this, well before the June 1
publication date, I can’t Imow whether the Sonoma County
Board ofSupervisorsapprovedameasuredeclaring June 1824 Gay Pride Week. It’s doubtful It has become a political
issue, and somehow it’s our fault county officials don’t
acknowledge us.
Just what IS the problem? Official recognition of Gay
Pride Week should be simple—acknowledgment of the
contributions made to society by lesbians and gays. But they
hesitate and then turn it around to make it appear that by
askingl, we’ve crated a problem! None have done so much
to battle the personal difficulties and public ignorance and
apathy experienced during the AIDS crisis as lesbians and
gays and friends, but it has been suggested that the request
for official recognition of gays will interfere with future
AIDS work in the county. The real problem is not that
lesbians and gays want recognition but that the official
representatives of straight culture can’t handle i t
Seems to me sleeted officials ought to realize that even
though we don’t vote in a block, there is a large gay
constituency everywhere! It’s frustrating that they insist we
be invisible because they can’t deal with us.
It’s like women not being allowed to take off our shirts
in hot weather. We women have to hide our breasts because
men can’t handle their own sexuality. We are guilty of a
crime when we go shirtless because men have historic^y
blamed their lack of control on women. It’s blatne^mevictim mentality. And so it is with homophobia. Straights
seem to be afraid their religions, their families and their
cultures would collapse if people were allowed to love
whomever they choose. What crap. If same sex affectional
preference were acceptable, I am convinced there would be
no more gay people than there are today— supposedly about
10 per cent of the total p<q)ulation. There would simply be
a lot less hatred and a lot more tolerance and acceptance.
Those institutions whould still function if they’re useful.
It has been suggested that if every gay person who is a
member of the helping professioirs came out publicly it
would astound the anti-gay bigots. If every lesbian or gay
teacher, nurse, psychologist, doctor, nurse’s aid, or dental
technician spcAe up — every gay volunteer woriter who
cates for elders, children, the infirm, the developmentally
disabled, or every gay person who works with plants or
animals — if every one came out and said, “Look who has
the heart and the energy and the love to take care of you,” the
convenient and ignorant image gays would be confronted
and confounded.
But even (he liberals are so afraid to see our humanity
that the simple t r u e s t for official recognition of Gay Pride
Wedc is too much for th « n to deal with. That hurts. There
are three basic opinions expressed during such governmen
tal discussions: acceptance, rejection, and pretend accep,-^nce - disguised rejection - “Gays are just like everyone
else, who call attention to them? W e don’t have a special
week for other groiqis.” Maybe if we ignore them they’ll go
away. Liberals can be so mealymouthed! How easy it is for
the Ernie Carpenters of the world to walk away from our
struggles. After all, it’s not his problem!
So of course, it is on us to be tolerant and understanding
as usual. We know current anti-gay sentiment begins with
ignorance and misinformation and is supported by fear of
AIDS. We know people who live in fear are to be pitied. But
so what? We can be tolerant till it kills us, and it sometimes
does. It may be true that for our own peace of mind we need
to be tolerant, but we don’t have to thank them for the
privilege or kiss ass.
Twenty years ago, in 1%9, gays at Stonewall fought
back. The stuffed anger and pain of hundreds of years of gay
repression exploded in a resounding, “No!”. And that
resistance flowed around the country as gays and lesbians
realized we could indeed be gay and strong and proud of i t
Hence Gay Pride eek. We honor and recognize our
selves, once more not waiting for a backward, ignorant
dominant culture to catch up.
So anyway, this is the month of Gay Pride with picnics
and parades and joyous recognition of our numbers. Go
forth and be Proud! And thank you to Magi Fedorka and
Adam Richmond and others who say for all of us, “Hey!
We’re here and we’re not going away. You may as well deal
with us.”

new Rusty Nail will be open for everyone she does pnomisc,
and 1 quote, “to have the best meat in town”. I think she was
referring to her restaurant. Welcome to the river. Carol.
in a l l y . . . . it looks like the River is going to have an
By Patrick Tlfer
By Doug McCulloch
athletic gym for a quick workout and tone up. The new
owners,
two
guys
from
Southern
California,
are
planning
m
OMEN S WEKEND. . . Even though it was a
Last month, the Buddy Connection safer sex workshops
open their gym on Main street next to the Union 76. You’ll
month ago, people are still talking about the suc
got underway. The first workshop look place Saturday, May
cessful Women’s Weekend. Local businesses all l i f t e d full hear more about this place in the future.
13. We were pleased to have twelve participants, and their
houses. It was estimated that close to 4.000 lesbians visited
T
ATEST ENTRY...... in the name John Mackin Contest.
commitment to attend an indoor workshop on such a beautiful
Guemeville for fun and frolic; We were all glad to welcome Bird Legs Mackin and Dots Mackin. these names were
day is an inspiring testament to the importance of this subject.
them and show them some Russian River hospitality. submitted to us from the friends of Little Nell Rice Paddy
The workshep is acombination of experimental exercises
t was interesting watching the reaction of some of the
Daddy.
uaoay.
and
group discussions, as well as one-on-one discussion.
locals. There was Joan from the local Gasco out making
l > i « G A > CHAR............are proud to announce the
Topics of discussions range from how AIDS has affectedybur
new friends. Torch and Keri headed for the Sacramento hillsA o i ) ^ l
what could be one of the River’s favorite
life, to what do you miss about the old days, what do you like
to duck the crowds. Cheree and Joan lead a successful teamspots-fw
spots-ftfr our out o f town friends. F w those who want quiet,
about safer sex, and to how do we eroticize safer sex. An
of women in the local dart games at Molly’s. What reallythis is i t The new Hacienda del Sol offers a 25 acre private
informative and enlightening condom application demonstra
stood out though was the numbers of local lesbians who qrend
estate available for the exclusive use of its guests. The main
tion
wraps up the first half of the workshep. After the break,
most of the year unnoticed in town, out showing off our local
living quarters consists of 6000 square foot hacienda style
participants are given the opportunity to work out their diffi
sights. The River works because of the diversity of its citizens.
house complete with interior courtyards. The grounds have
culties in discussing sex and limitations in two different role
Women s Weekend reminds us all of the contributions
over 4 acres of formal gardens, fish pond, waterfall and pool.
plays and one “body” exercise. The workshop concludes with
women make to our community.
The Hacienda hosts. Peg. Char, Papa G. Ted and Randy invite
a
guided visualization and music.
ne sidelight... .getting swept up in the fun of Women’s
your inquiries about this new addition to the River scene.
Feedback from participants indicated they felt they
Weekend were two of the River’s favraite drags Scott
gained
some useful knowledge, had many questions an
andStuart “Kristal and Neenah” entertained from one end of
swered. and above all, began to feel good about sex again.
town to the other.
They also had fun.
PEAJCING OF.......... two of the town’s most dynamic
June workshops will be Tuesday, JurtolB. and Wednes
woti^n. Torch and Keri, are planning to enter a large float
day,
June 21, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., at the Public Health
representing Food For Thought in the upcoming Gay Day
Rotunda^313ChanateRoad,
Santa Rosa (across the parking
paradeiniheCity,June2S. They need volunteers to help work
lot from Community Hôpital).
on the float and to staff the promotional booth late»' that day.
In an e ffn t to accommodate the needs of the Russian
Anyone wanting to help promote this most worthy group (and
Commumty Volleyball, a recreation program run
River community we will be offering two Buddy Connection
have a good time to boot) should contact Keri at 869-0151.
workshops in Guemeville this month in addition to those in
through River Community Services for lesbians and gay men.
I for mme than
is looking for a new manager for the 1989-90 season. Tom
SantaRosa. The first Guemeville workshop vrill be June 6, at
_
______ 5an ac
Stanley, the current manager is moving on to manage the
the Face to Face office, 16632 River R oad., from 7 p jn . to 10
complished musician, singer and entertainer. A few years
Guemeville Gueirillas,^ the men’s volleyball team. The
pjn. A second workshep will be offered in Guemeville in
back. Torch had a hit in the national pop charts and recently
Guerrillas are preparing for the Gay Games HI in Vancouver^ conjunction with GayA-esbian Pride Week June 22, also at the
attended a recording session in the City. Torchand her lover
ijpAugust of 1990.
Face to Face office.
Keri are living examples that you can be in two places at one
The new ntanager must be an enthusiastic individual with
time.
A $20-$35 gift certificate provided by an area business
an ability to teach basic volleyball skills. She/he will be
HANGES..........The River welcomes our newest bar
will be raffled off at the end of each w t^sh o p . Someofthe
responsible for coardinating the schedule with the Guemev
businesses and individuals donating gift certificates include
tender. YoucanmeetRogeratMtrilvBrowns. Youmay
recognize him as the barkeep from the Special down in the
ille School, woiking with River Community Services, manag
Randy Rowland, assistant manager at the Santa Rosa Inn;
ing a budget and reaching out for new members, especially
Castro. Curt Kooperud is now waiting on tables at the Woods.
Jerry Noakes, Body Benefits Massage; Karl Evans, Apropo
Eric, the former waiter at Scott’s can now be found at Jenner
women. This is a volunteer position.
Hair Salon, Rainbow Cattle Company, Empire Nursery,
Community VoUeyb^ currently meets on Mondays
Ireko, Floral Arrangements. Maggie Bradley, Hair Cutters]
By the Sea. Sadly, we may be losing Eric to Phoenix unless we
can convince him not to move to the hairing desert
from 6-8pm. Next year the program will be able to expand to
MollyBrownsSaloon.andJ.S.ChaseandCompany. Thanks
from the AIDS Project to these people for dieir generous
three hours one night a week. Those interested in this position
M
r r - MOON..........Molly Browns Saloon brings
or in joining CommiHiity Vtrileyball should caU Tom Stanley
.hs M o o ^y nite Moon Over the River contest
suppwt of the Buddy Connection. Also, thank you to Face to
Every Monday, 4 to 5 contestants, male and female, vie for
at 869-9696.
Face for the use of the facility this month. Seeyouatthçpext
restaurant and bar prized by showing us River folks their
Buddy Connection!
iiioon. A ndidon’tm eantheoneintheskyl Goestoshowyou
howeasyitistogetsomeonetodroptheirshorts. Ifsaflinfiin.
Check it o u t
W e T h e P e o p le
e w o w n e r s ......... Cartdyn Whyte is the proud new
owner and manager of the famous Rusty N a il, The Nail
was one of the original gay bars here on the River m d healed
estabUsh the populmty of the area. Q boI says that while the7
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Our advertisers keep
Going!
Do you keep our advertisers going? Tell them
you saw their ad and how much you appreciate them,

N

hen I first moved to Sonoma
County nine years ago, living
with my boyfiiend and lacking a
car, I took a long bus ride to
SSU, walked into the Women ’s S tudies office, and
asked the woman behind the desk, “Where can 1
meet women?” Her response was less than help
ful. Well, I have changed, and after exhaustive re
search in the field (which, incidentally, is a great
way to meet women), I have come up with my own
_ ^ a n s ^ rs to this ever-timely question.
TiSipne woman boasted with youthful enthu
siasm, “1can meet women anywhere in the world
by being willing to start a conversation”. How
ever, many of us,Jacking the time and energy for
such universality, might want to concentrate our
efforts in ways and places that are most likely to
put us in contact with like-minded individuals.
You can begin, like I did nine years ago, with
the Women’s Studies Dept, at SSU. While you are
there, go to the bookstore and pick up a schedule
of classes. Full semester classes begin in Septem
ber and February —but shorter classes and one time
events happen all year Icmg. Classes can be expen
sive and time-consuming, but events and lectures
are often free. Friendships, intimate relationships
and feminist projects have been initiated through
the contacts made in these classes. You might
even leam something.
ClaireLight Women’s Bookstore and the
U sbian Voters’ Action Caucus (LVAC) also
produce women’s events on a regular basis. One
of my sources recommended the smaller less wellattended events at ClaireLight (especially the
readings) as a comfortable setting for striking up a
conwrsation with someone new. ClaireLight
publishes a monthly calendar of events you can
obtain by putting your name on their mailing list.
And We The People lists them in the calendar.
Other sources for women’s events are the
lesbian social clubs. "The Otho-Side”, which has
been in existence since the early 70s, and "Women
in Touch” both offer events open to all women (the
lesbian police do not check your ID at the door).
Every month "Women in Touch” hosts a Sunday
PHOTO BY JANET ZAGORÜUPHOTtXSËNICS
potluck brunch, attended by a wide variety of
,—.
singles and rouples. where good food, friendly conversasional organizations, spiritual/ religious groups, political
tion.kand an infonnal atmosphere prevail. Other functions
groups, and athletic teams.
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‘I can meet women
anywhere in the
world by being
willing to start a
conversation’.
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Nao-Rnichlan Bodywork
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Financial Planner

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
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707/675-76»
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O P E N E V E R Y DAY
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«
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REAL ESTATE

(707) 575-8879
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Sonoma County.
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You look familiar to me. Do I look familiar to
For m yself the monthly Women’s Ritual in Guemev
you?”
ille is a great place to sing and shout and dance about with
“I haven’t seen you anywhere in this community
new and familiar members o f the women’s community. See
before. That’s really interesting,”
the calendar o f We The People fr>r time and location. Other
“Do you play basketball?”
spiritual or support/recovery groups are listed there loo.
“You look like you run.”
If you are interested in meeting other women in your
“You must be an Aires, Taurus, Gemini, etc.”
business/tradeAirofession try the Bay Area Network of Gay
“I know this is a line, b u t...”
and Lesbian Teachers (BANGLE), the Lesbian Business
“Here’s my card.”
Ovmers’ Association, and Tradeswomen, Inc. Lesbian/Gay
political organizations in Sonoma County include the Les
As you can see, a card with your name and telephone
bian/Gay Democratic Club, Veteran’s Care. LVAC, and the
number is a necessity in this brave new world. Ardy Tibby,
_Newly Formed ACT UP. Meetings for these groups are also
who recommends “Janet’s Jungle” in Rohnert Park (one
in the afcHtementioned newspapers.
thousand cards for $17.50) told me, “The first thing I did
Perhaps you enjoy expressing yourself in a more physi
when I found out my address was to have cards made”.
cal way.-----'There
is lesbian
softball,
basketball, and
----------------m cyuuroauynow
/ volleyball.
YOUnave your calendar
f events
Are oyou
ready now? You have your calendarof events.
T e ^ s for vanous levels of ability. However tracking
your class schedule. 1.000 crisp ndiTcards, and you know
down a lesbian team requires a little more ingenuity than
what to say and do in any situation. Good luck. Have Fun.
merely phoning the department of recreation. “Just ask
May you’re juiciest dreams come true. Let me know how it
around , I was told. I considered posting a wanted ad at a
goes.
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...and help Face to Face
to care for all our friends living with
AIDS and ARC in Sonoma County.

(707)874-3215

IndivwluaU A relaboarilipe

576-7888
578-7743

Become "One Of The Family"
Join...

Santa Roaa, CA 9S404

“Have you ever thought o f filing for
bankruptcy? I did. Here’s my card if you
need some help.”
“My work is my top priority, b u t..."
“I’m single. I’m available. Here’s my
card.”
“Id o n ’tlook for lovers. Ijusttrytobeihe
best person I can.”

couaeUBg

\ J
P r o p e r tie s U n iim ite d . R e a lto r

813 Orchard St.

vary from month to month since all members are free to
organize an event and place it on the ca le n i^ ^ The same is
true for “The Other Side” which also publishes a monthly
calendar. Both groups (xovide one complimentary newslet
ter to newcomers and*then charge a nominal fee for a year’s
worth of calendars. Write to PO Box 936, Cotati, 94931 for
“The Other Side” and call 526-2938 for “Women in Touch”.
Other types of organizations fall into five main catego
ries: support and recovery groups, businessArade/profes-

place like ClaireLight You could even put a
classified ad in We 1116 People or Women’s
Voices, and three is the heV Social-Life Club for
lesbians/gays in the red w o ^ empire. Speaking
with women at ClaireLight, the Ahemis Club, the
Women’s Resource Network or Face to Face
might net some results.
Finally, there are those fabulous weekend
events; the West Coast Women’s Music Festival
and theWomen's Weekends held in May and
September at Fife s and the Woods, Never having
attendedJhe Music Festival 1will leave it to others
to extoll its virtues as a happy hunting ground.
However, the Women’s Weekend^offer an op
portunity to meet thousands of women right here
in Sonoma County.
And for the month of June a staff member of
We 'The People rotommends attending the lesbian/gay picnic at Spring Lake. It seems that she
met her own beloved there last year.
With all these possibilities you would be
hard-pressed not to find a club, team, event, class,
or meeting that meets your needs and desires. So
" herAyoyjBie, in a rpomful or playing field full of
fascinating women - w ^ t do you do now? Sev
eral of my most helpful interviewees suggested
that the best way to feel comfortable in a new
situation is to volunteer. Offer to come early and
help set up; hook up the sound system, help in the
kitchen, be willing, flexible, accommodating. If
you arrive early to a dance and hang up ^ o o n s
and streamers, you feel like an old hand by the time
the festivities tegin.
Feeling comfortable, suirounded by the kind
of women with whom you have much in common
you sec a special face across the floor. You
casually make your way over, sidle up, and say What? Here are some suggestions. If you don’t
like them or if they don’t work, come to the next
“Women in Touch” brunch and complain —that’s
where I got them.

« ttM E M O N T K Y ___
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COME VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
IN SEBASTOPOL
AT 313 N. M A IN STREET

Jewelry, Folic A r t, N a m jo R u g s
P anam a H a ts, C otton C lo th in g ,
Cards e t c _

G IR A M ID )
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B o d y '

M a r jo r ie T h ir k ettle
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

P.O. Box 1446
l5373'/i River Road
Guemeville. CA 95446

(707) 869-3304

8 e r> e ^ tC i5

• M assage
• Herbal Facials
• W hole Person In to n ated Bodywork
Jerry N oakes & D eborah Leoni
M assage Therapists

General Coniraclors

Cal. Lie «525164
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Guemeville. CA 95446

Flamingo Hotel
4th and Farmers Lane

Ralph J. Ballard
(707) ¿69
7

Call 579-1470 for appointm ents
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A nthropology

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

wonderful crash course in all (he search that’s being done in
that area, all around the world.
JE : So all this happened over the past three or four years. E)o
you feel like you’re more out at work now?
MD: My becoming obviously out at work w ^ a very slow
process. 1 think 1 was practically the last woman at Sonoma
to wear pants when they became acceptable for women
because 1 was scared. Then gradually I just began dressing
more and more “masculine”. So by the late 70s 1 was totally
obvious.
JE : What do you think anthropology has to offer to the study
of homosexuality that’s different from the other social sci
ences?
MD: 1 don’t think anthropology has any well-developed
theory about gender yet, but it has a method that is tremen
dously useful — it’s cross-cultural and comparative. Some
people are beginning td see that certain foims of society
generate certain forms o f gender definition and thereby cer
tain forms of homosexuality. What we really need to look at
is what the correlations are — with more sophisticated ques
tions about family structure,, sex roles, socialization o f the
young, political structure and soon. You have to start looking
at heterosexual sex roles to understand homosexual sex roles,
whether we like it or not.
JE : What is your theory about that?
MD: One is looking at a shift from a situation in which parents
or the close family are making the primary decision about
children’s sexual futures, into a situation in which it’s more
rewarding for parents to train children to be able to make their
own choices. Once you make that shift, you create a new
danger — that some of the children won’t p ^ o r m the sexual
roles that you would like them to perform. So homosexuality
gets stigmatized, but at the same time it also becomes an ac
ceptable role. That sounds like a contradiction, but it’s not.
You don’t want all your children to be homosexuals, but there
are certain times and places when it’s an appropriate role for
’ some children.
JE : You said in class a social constructionist [“socialized to
be gay”] point of view is very broadly accepted among social
scientists, but it seems to me that a more essentialist fTtom
gay”] point of view is popularly taken for granted among
lesbians and gays. Why is there this big difference?
M D: I think it’s true, especially of people who are in any sens&
, . politically aware, that they ^ d to be essentialist. It’s a
satisfying position for people who feel on the defensive. If
you feel threatened, it’s more effective to justify yourself as
being natural rather than contrived, because if you’re conuived, people can say— well, stop it. Supposedly scholarship
frees you from these gut reactions. If you doitcross-culturally
or with any kind of historical time depth, you can’t avoid the

fact that diflerences [in homosexuality] have occurred and know what we’re studying. Once you realize that the Greeks
you have toexplain them. Historians and cross-cultural social were bisexual, and Shakespeare was bisexual, and these 19th
scientists are forced to recognize social construction, though century women were cuddling in bed and maybe mutually
I don’t think we have a very good explanation of how the masturbating but didn’t know they were having sex — what
" d o ^ the word mean? 1know what it means right now to you
construction works.
JE : Ofleii people seem to assunte that there can be only one and me, but I don’t know what it is that we’re studying. But
underlying cause of homosex uality— that the explanation has it’s fun.
to be either essentialist or social constructioiust, but not both.
It seems to me that we’ve all developed in different ways for
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
different reasons. There can’t be any one explanation for
mous marriage for those who found that appropriate in their
everybody.
MD: Exabtly — As Franz Boas [early 20th century anthro own lives.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be of the public schools
pologist] said, the same result can t e produced by many
in Sonoma County. For two years the SonomaCoilnty AIDS
different causes. That’s much forgotten.
JE : I can imagine some people may Hnd these notions Education Task Force has been attempting to. train teachers
controversial. In teaching the course do you feel that students and to make classroom presentations on AIDS prevention.
The Task Force recently completed a county-wide survey of
are surprised by any of the ideas you’re bringing up?
MD: Abstriutely. They’re surprised, and I ^ sig n ed it that Sonoma County schools, and the results oonflimed our friisway. I wanted people to have a.feeling oT confusion about tration. Of the 117 public schools in the county, only some 40
what 1 assumed would be their own stereotypical definitions schools returned the survey even though a cover letter urging
of gayness— so that we could become conscious, not only of them to do so was signed by Vance Montgomery, executive
the ways that we define homosexuality today, but of our director of the Red Cross, Marshall Kubota, Chair of the
natural tendency to rdad it back into the past without change. Sonoma County Commission on AIDS, and Marvin Adams,
If you expose people to enough historical time depth, or Superintendent o f Schools for Sonoma County.
enough cross-cultural diversity, you have to desuoy their
Of those schools returning the survey mote than SO
universalistic, essentialist assumptions. I guess that’s the percent have no written policy or program for AIDS educa
main goal o f the course. It’s very hard to reconstruct one’s tion. More than 75 percent indicated their programs are just
fundamental way of looking at reality, especially in the area of being developed or need improvement. It appears that close
geitder — to k t ^ reminding oneself that one’s uiKonscious to half the schools need teacher training. Only 1S percent have
assturiptionrafejust very limited.
a system to monitor or evaluate their programs.’^ n c e these
JE : What are some of those assumptions? results com«C^m only those schools involved and concerned
MD: That gayness is defined in terms of specific sexual ' enough to re s e n d to the survey, it seems fair to conclude that
behaviors. We tend to think that the Greeks had male AIDS education in the entire system is even worse than
homosexuality, but then when we go and stqdy it, it turns out indicated by the survey.
'
to be a lot o f married bisexual men, and that’s true for a great
The major obstacles to developing AIDS eduction in the
deal o f European ^history. So what is it that we’re talking county include: the difGculty of reaching and coordinating
about? Our whole tendency to categorize into either straight activities among the 42 schools districts of the county, the
or gay comes into question as we look back into history. With bureaucratic inertia of the Sonoma County Office of Educa
women it’sthisother vjery peculiar phenomenon of those who, tion, the fear of public and parent reaction, and the lack of
whethezjnarried or unmarried, were having intense passion training and support given public school teachers.
ate relationships with other wbncien which they didn’t label as
After talking with high school students in the county, I am
sexual. W hether they were sexual or not, we don’t know — convinced the youth of Sonoma County definitely follow
they labelled them .as friendships. So all of a sudden we national trends both in a high level of sexual activity and very
discover that even our definition of friendship has changed. Jow knowledge and practice of safe sex techniques. While it
We make very clear assum i^ons about what^ender you are will remain difficult to reach and motivate the public schools
and where sexuality fits in ¿lation to that gender, what kind to adopt comprehensive AIDS education policies and pro
o f sexuality goes widi what kind of gender — and those are grams, it is clearly important that the gay and lesbian commu
very specific to our tinte
place. They’re not universal at nity work hard through aueb eventaas the Names Fkojia
all.
display, the coming AIDS candlelight vigil, and the Gay Pride
JE : So your course, the Anthropology of Homosexualities, is Resolution to raise commuiiity awar^iess of the AIDS crisis.
to stbdy this plurality. Why do you use the plural?
Here is a place where self interest and community inteaest
MD: There isn’t any one homosexuality. We don’t really overlap.
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Chiropractic
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"Perhaps my greatest strength as a doctor is
to listen to w hat you have to say about how
you fe e l and then work with you in all
decisions involving your health ca rey

Does it em barrass you?
Barbara: AIDS isn't exactly
party conversation.
N o, it's not. But how can
w e prevent AIDS if w e
can t even talk about it?
Barbara: But how do
you talk to someone about
AID S?
Just like this.

T M e ■ iinwRR fRMH * r u a C M m «or tMM«4 CoMral.

579-AIDS

707/526-3800

DR. H, ANN KAPLAN, D.C.

Barbara: No. I guess it
embarrasses them.
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D o your friends talk
about AIDS?
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Barbara: Ask me if I've
heard anything else.
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Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
9am -lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appointmment
^---------Convenient Evening Aj^iointments Available
4701 O ld R edw ood Hwy - Santa Rosa
(across from Cricklewood Restaurant)
,

Meatioii this ad and a $5M donatioa win be aude in
your name to Face to Paee, SoeoBWCoaa^ AIDS Net
work at die done ofe so w ofyoar boaie, (limlled date
offer- 6oam restrkdoas apply).______________ _
421 EStraot Simm Rota, CA 08404
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Recovery

J E R R Y N O A K E S : A P R O F IL E

The Shaping
of a Dream

By C arolyn B.

Beyond Our
W ildest Dreams

By Jim M elancon_______ __________________ _

n the movie “Field of Dreams,” the main character,
Ray, hears a voice as he walks through his Iowa
cornfield. Ray is just an ordinary guy, but he has
enough of the sixties in him to take the voice seriously.
Throughout the story, the voice asks him to do several
that seem completely bizarre to him and to the people around
him. Ray can experience: his wildest dreams and more,
because he is willing to listen to the voice and follow its
direction, even in the face of ridicule and potential ruin.
Ray is not unlike any of us in recovery who secretly
cherish beautiful dreams of who we could be and what our
lives could be like. Perhaps we’ve had our dreams shattered
in the wreckage o f the past or pierhaps we’ve even forgotten
them t h r o i ^ the pain and losses of our diseases. In recovery
we glimpse the possibility that we can experience our wildest

I

ith the publication of the May issue. We the
People celebrated its first birthday. Along
with Sandy Lowe, Melvin Mueller, Robin
Gail, Lois Pearlman, Jaye Miller, and others,
Jerry Noakes is one of the core group of people who initiated
publication of We the People a year ago. He has remained
constant in his dedication to the paper, working as managing
editor, advertising coordinator, typist and chief distributor.
Jerry earns his living as a m ass^e thert^ist at his Body
Benefits studio i n ^ e Flafnh«p Hotel.
He recentlyr turned ^ e r the managing editor
responsibilities of We the P e ^ ld to Magi Fedorka, and this
has freed him to pursue another of his dreams: th>
development of an active and vital gay community in this
county. It seemed appropriate to profile this energetic,
Jerry Noakes romaricing his primary relatioriship.
idealistic and dedicated man to let our readers know who he is
and to thank him for his hard work.
Jerry first landed in Sonoma county in 1973. In his early to Gainesville to meet Doug at the end of his massage school
thirties then, he considered himself straight. A year later, Jerry training, Doug told him that he had met a woman, the two of
and a close male friend, Doug, moved to an isolated ridge top them were “involved,” and they were leaving together—
near Covelo to try what he calls now his “homesteading trip.” without Jerry. “And that was it,” Jerry says. An alm pt end to
The two became lovers and continued their experimentation a ten-year friendship and love relationship.
Jerry recalls, “I was a mess. My heart was broken and I
with alternative living in Mendocino County for four years.
was
in Gainesville, where I didn’t know anybody. Somehow
Living without running water or electricity, they raised goats
1
got
it together to go to massage school.”
for milk, yogurt, and cheese, and earthworms for gardening

W

purposes, an enterprise. Jerry now laughs about
By 1978, disillusioned with the climate of northern
California, where the dry summers made it nearly impossible
to grow vegetables, they moved to upstate New York. But
after three years of frosts during the summer and long periods
of subzero temperatures in the winter,- they viewed New
...^"iork’s climate as even less hospitable than the west’s.
For a few years, Jerry had been working as Homestead
Editor for RFD, a semi-monthly journal for gay men living in
rural areas. Through his contact with RFD, Jerry had heard of
a gay collective in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, south of
Nashville. Tired of the “survival techniques” required of them
in northem New York, Jerry and Doug migrated south.
The members of the gay collective viewed them as
politically incorrect, however, because they were
monogamous. So Jerry and Doug Joined a small stra i^ t
commune whose members appreciated their hard wodc^nd
reliability. They lived “a life of recycling, gardening, you
know, all that stuff,” says Jerry.
Then 1984 Doug left Tennessee to attend massage school
in Gainesville, Florida, ierrv stayed in Tennessee. That was
relationship. When Jerry went

three years with the AIDS-services agency as both an
advocate and ah in-home cate provider.
“During the time of wwldng a lot on We the People, I
started thinking, all right, what’s our community here? Is the
AIDS Network the community? In a way. Face to Face is a
community, but there’s got to be a broader commumty. So
that’s when I decided to start The Social-Life Club, for people
who like to do things. I’ve had people ask me, what’s there to
do if 1 don’t want to join an AIDS group, a twelve-step
program, or go to the bars? H o e ’s one answer.
Jerry’s plans for building a community extend beyond
We the I^opleand the Social-Life Club. He wants to schedule
a lecture series for gay men; monthlysl>6akers would address
issues or problems facing gay men and would dissemuiate
information and bring men together. H e will participate in the
local Unitarian Church’s June symposium on what the needs
are of area gay men and lesbians. For example, he wants to
determine the need for a weekly drop-in group for men and
women who are just'eoming out or wondering about it. He
would like to facilitate a ten-week discusskm group of men
and women on issues of separatism between gay men and
lesbians. Obviously, this man is going to be busy.
,
Jerry
readily
^
m
its
his
idealism
is
both
a
fault
and
a
After he finished massage school in ’85 Jerry returned to
virtue.
“I’m
always
having
to
check
my
reality,”
he
says,
and
Sonoma County because he had friends here. He didn’t know
any gay people here, and he hadn’t had much of an opportunity one feels that the world must often fall short of his vision.
to be “out” among gay people previously, because he and “Working for change is how I grow,” he explains.
He reads a favorite quotation: “If one asks for success and
Doug had lived in relative isolation among mostly straight
prepares
for failure, he will get the situation he has prepared
people. “I heard about Face to Face and, because of my
for”
(Florence
Scovel Shimm). With Jerry, you can feel that
political ideology, I felt it was an important group to be
he’s
asking
for
and preparing for success.
involved with,” recounts Jerry, and he’s been active for almost

I started thinking,
all right, what’s our
community here?
Is the AIDS Network
the cpntmunity?
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SO N O M A S OW N

Gay Veterans

CAROLYN L. BAKER, Ph.D .

testified before the House Veterans Affairs Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigation, Chaired-by Rep. Lane Evans.
ments.
They spoke on upgrading and recognition of gay and lesbian
The next day. the entire conference assembled for woik- veterans.
shop rep o rts and v isits by many senators and
Lily Adams, of the American Legion Post #448 of San
representativesjncluding Speaker of the House, Jim Wright, Francisco dealt with both the gay and lesbian issue and that of
Sen. Edward Kennedy, and other senators or their aids. all women veterans. Most VA Medical Centers are not
Rq)resentatives Barney Frank and Nancy Pelosi spoke and adequately equipped to deal with women veterans, whose
acknowledged the gay veterans’ presence. ’The workshop numbers are-^teadily increasing.
reports were presented between the visits of congressional
WHAT DID WE GAIN?
members. O f all the reports, the gay and lesbian report was the
Recognition by the Veterans Community and making
only one to receive applause, which indicated to me the Congressional members aware of the injustice suffered by gay
conference participants’ respect and recognition of gay and and lesbian people, in the military and after discharge.
lesbian veterans. This made me particularly proud. Of course,
While there I had time to visit the “Wall”, the Vietnam
the bottom line will be if we are invited back next year.
Memorial. 'The deep feeling of loss and honor has never
Wednesday, May 3, Stan Berry of the San Diego Veter changed. Each visit U) the “Wall” makes me appreciate peace
ans Association and Cliff Amesen of the New England Gay more and more. The peace those named on the “Wall” can
and Lesbian Veterans Association, as gay Vietnam Veterans, never enjoy.

C ounseling, E d ucation,
T rain in g , C o n su ltin g

JIM SPAHR. C L U
CHARTER ONANCIAL CONSULTANT

Q u ic k s il v e r M in e C o .

Nathan Romes

PHOTO BY JANET,¿AGORIArf>HOTOGENICS

Randy Shuts, Nations^ Correspondent o f th ^ fa n Francisco Chronicle
spoke at the Sonoma County Press C iu b in ^rH . Shuts was oneofthe
first writers to push for extensive coverage on AIDS on a ma^or
metropolitan newspaper. Because of his pioneering efforts, the truth
about the AfDS staiy finally began to com ^ouL He educated the
public and his colleagues on the politics o f AIDS. His book. A nd The
Band Played On, a national best seller, has been hailed as a
fascinating piece o f history on the AIDS epidemic. ShUts is a partime
resident of GuemevUle.

..vintage doihirtg S costume jewelry ffbm Ihe /920*a to itie I960\

TH E LAST W O R D N E W S S TA N D

-w ith you r n eed s In m ind

BOBBI MORGAN

140-A CaRstoga Rd.

MERCHANTILE C O .

Santa Rosa. CA 95409
(707) 638-4040

a trauel service

Santa Rosa
Petaluma

Guerneville
Sebastopol

Recovery &
W om en’s l^u
Issues

(707)579-2626

D. Steven Burns, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Hours by Appointment
(707) 763S 3S 8

"for the butch or femme in you’

P.O. Box 1139 • 14 0 4 S Armstrong W oods Rd.
Guerneville. CA 9 5 4 4 6
(707) 869-0571

aw Kentucky SL
Petaluma 763-7908
Buy S a l Trade

N ew York heart and so ul runs
rich through Prospect Park, o u r
first restaurant west o f the
Hudson River.

C reative

C o n te m p o ra ry

Enjoy liv e M aine lobster,
succulent roast d u cklin g and
homemade pastas. O rd in e
lig h t on appetizers a nd sam ple
fremì over 3 0 fin e vintages o f
w ine by the glass.

■
CA Lie »PSY9234

C lassical

MASSAGE

■

Sw edish/Esalen
Shiatsu • Acuprèssure
Reflexology

BALDW IN PIANOS

M adf
in
Sonom a County'

VNUED FROM PAGE 1

■

SPA H R INSURANCE SERVICES, IN C .
P .O . B O X 2 6 2 6 . PETALUMA. CA 9 4 9 5 3
800-23741107
707-762-0107

A r t G a lle r y
H a n d c r a fts
G o u rm e t F o o d s
W in e

I qualify for other programs too.
In some ways my story is very ordinary; in other ways, it’s
unique. In the past few years of recovery I’ve begun to get my
life back, and I’ve experienced the joy of giving away what
I’ve gotten through service and through my work as a coun
selor, consultant and educator. I have lots of grey hair.and I’m
definitely not 23 anymore, but recovery has truly given me
parts of my life back that I would never have had otherwise.
Like Ray, I’ve experienced that if I’m willing to listen to the
Voice and follow its direcUon, I get to have a life—and my
wildest dreams too.
The Big Book of Alcoholic^Anonymous tells us that a
total transformation of the personality is required in recovery.
I believe that it’s also absolutely necessary in order to realize
our wildest dreams. How else could we become READY for
that much joy and serenity?
Ncjct i ^ e “Transformation and Recovery.”

dreams and more, but some sacrifices are necessary.
|
To realize our dreams, we need to come to believe that
there is a Voice—that it knows more about what we need and
how to make our dreams come true than we do. That Voice is
neither the Great Ogre or the Great Parent in the sky. Some
times it seems like more of one than the other, but if we pay
attention, we usually find that it’s a little of both.
The Voice is the greatest mystery of the universe, yet it
comes to very ordinary people in very ordinary ways. Some
one in the movie asks Ray, “Is this heaven?” a
“No,” he replies, “this is Iowa.”
things Realizing our wildest dreams through recovery is about
doing very ordinary things by using some very extraordinary
tools called the 12 Steps. Often in recovery, the Voice asks us
to do some not so ordinary things—things that we don’t think
fit Qur image or that don’t seem reasonable at the time.
Recently I was asked to provide material for this column
on a monthly basis and to use some space in this article to
introduce myself. I took that as “die Voice” giving me
' instruedons, so , . . Hij I ’m Carolyn, and I’m a recovering
alcoholic, recovering ACA, recovering incest survivor and
recoveringcompulsi ve debtor, spenderandpauper. No doubt.

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS

Jim M elangon, C ert.
(7 0 7 ) 869-3891

)

O u r contem porary Am erican
cuisine-and outstanding re
gio na l w ine selection d istinguishesj^rospect Park as one o f
Sonoma C ounty's finest eating
and drinm ng establishments

C uisine
515 Fourth Street
Downtown Santa Rosa, California
707 • 526 • 2662

W URLITZER PIANOS

TECHNICS ORGANS

Linnet Lockhart, M.F.C.C.
In d iv id u a l. C o u p le And F am ily P s y c h o th e ra p y

14-028 A r m s t r o n g W o o d s R d .

BALDW IN ORGANS
(Home & Chruch)

G u e r n e v ille • 8 6 9 - 9 3 5 7

L ie « M S 2 2 6 6 0

BALDWIN FLOOR CLOCKS

3 3 1 E. C o ta li Ave
C o la ti, CA 9 4 9 2 8
(7 0 7 ) 7JST"O066
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Portfolio
By Peter Maslan

C M ichael Tabib ^
We The People is pleased to welcome Michael Tabib
into its staff as a theatre reviewer, Michael is not new to
theatre. He says he “got his start” at the age of four dancing
solo at his uncles wedding before any of the other guests got
onto the dance floor. He remembers his parents asking him
if he felt self conscious appearing in front of so many people
and his response was, “Well no! We’re here to have fun
aren’t we?”
Apparently Tabib has been having fun ever since. His
early life parallels that of many theatre people— a childhood
of putting on plays with &way available bedsheet in the
house.
Michael was bom in Lebanon, and at the age of 1S came
to the United States with his family. He continued his work
in high school and later received his Bachelor o f Arts from
UCLA in theatre. He worked in community and regional
theatre in the Los Angeles area for a few years and then
moved up to the Bay area with his partner Dennis.
Michael chose to leave Southern CaUfomia and the
opportunities for professional theatre in order to maintain his
relationship o f 18 years and because hedidn’tfeel that the rat
race o f that kind of life was worth personal sacrifice.
Michael, who was one o f the foundersof the River Repertory
Theatre Company, currently lives in Windsor and supports
his art as a real estate agent He is now a member of The
Actors Theatre in Santa Rosa.
I have talked Michael several times over the past few
months. One thing that is apparent to me is that Michael lives
theatre. He proudly owns his passion for the art and forits
existence in Sonoma county. Because so much of his life

t e l ?

centers around presentation it seems appropriate to offer the
rest of this interview in dialogue form.
PM: Do you feel that there is such a thing as Gay art?
MT: 1 think so but 1really don’t know how to define i t
While 1feel there is a distinction between gay art and straight
art, I don't feel that that one is any more or less valid than the
other. There seem to be certain qualities which exist in gay
art such as a great sense of the ridiculous which we now see
as “camp”. A c^tain kind of warmth and sensitivity exists
in gay art; and the subject matter doem ’t have to be ga;
T^pessee Williams is a perfect example of this,
work is full of gay culture in terms of expression, poetry
musicality which I associate with gay arc There exists an
undercurrent of undmtaitding and a perspective of dealing
with one’s situation of being gay and apart from the straight
world. To me art is the reflection of the artist’s life. And in
that sense gay art exists because the gay culture exists and is
distinctly different from the mainstream.
P.M . What do you feel are the trends in gay theatre?
M.T. 1think that one of the most important things that
is currently hjqrpening is the wodr that Theatre Rhinoceros
is doing— gay people getting together to do gay theatre and
presenting itto gay andstraightaudiences. And of course the
inescapable major theme these days is AIDS. MorerecenUy
than in the past, gay theatre jvesents the truth about our
culture. Boys in the Band. whUe sensational and innovative
for its time, was really rather incomplete. Itpresentedallthe
negative aspects about being gay — the bitchiness, loneli
ness and manipulative games people can play with each
other and none of the beauty. It typified theselfhatred which
was the public image of all gays at that time.
PM: Doyou think there is a difrerence between gay and
lesbian perspectives in art?
MT: I would say yes. Although there are a lot of
common issues there still exist issues that are distinctly
different for the lesbian community as well as the gay
community. What I would like to see more oi is that the two
communities find it possible to make the joint effort, cer
tainly in theatre, in addition to maintainingiheKown iden
tities through art I see these efforts as a type of c ^ m u n a l
marriage through a rt Ithinkweareinastateofhealingfrom
the ‘70’s where there were so many differences between the
lesbian and the gay. community, now we have the shared
effort and concern of AIDS.
PM: Do you haveyourown personal statement that you
try to make duougfr theatre?
MT: My own pettonal statement would have to be
centered around issues of honesty. In my own work I try to
create an atmosphere for my fellow artists that can safely
allow them to be mme vulnoable. That’s the only way you
can be creative — to put yourself in the most v u ln c ^ le
position and yet remain safe in being whoever you are, both
as yourself and as the character you are portraying.

My Brother

CONTINUED FR ^M PAGE 3

What kinds of things did I keep to myself? I’have
planned a thousand times what I will do when, or if he gets
sick. 1have thought out every conceivable option of care for
him. I have i ^ d every piece of literature looking for
answers. 1 have mother-henned him to take better care.of
himself, to slow down, be careful. I have buried and re
buried him until I can no longer close my eyes for fear of the
images my mind conjures up. I have put his name on every
panel of the AIDS quilL I have prepared myselffor the worst
and htqied for the b est 1have clutched atnews o f new drugs
or treatments, Ix^ing for a cure. And every night I have
prayed fw him to beat this monster, stay healthyi and live a
long, happy, wondoful life. And my brother is still healthy,
hedthy in fa ct So why am I so haunted? Why this
htmare?
There are no easy answers.
To end the silence 1 spoke to my Ixother and shared my
secrets, hewing to find some answers. As we talked, I
wondered if we m i r r o ^ the rest of our community. My
most important question was how do gay m en ^ e w lesbian
involvement with AIDS? His reaction was not at all ^ h at I
expected: he said he personally was grateful for all the
suppcKt and tenderness the women’s community had shown
him, and that many men needing support services felt the
same. He said he considered women^s involvement part of
sticking ^ e d i e r , and, if the tables were turned, the men’s
community woukLdoJbe same.
I asked if he felt there was any animosity towards the
women’s community because of the low r i ^ factor. He
didn’t think there was but hesitated to speak for all men,
explaining that—just like in the women’s community—
there are people who do harbor other resentments that could
fuel some animosities. When I asked him how he felt about
the low risk factor with lesbians he replied, “Thank God, not
just for the women, but for the men in the community who
are testing negative as well.”
On the topic of silence, he reminded me that AIDS is a
very sensitive subject. Even he avoids talking about it unless
specifically asked. I asked him how he felt about the silence
associated with AIDS, and he sees it as possibly doing
damage in years to come.
After talking with my brather, I spoke with several men
friends of mine. I asked them the same questions and got
similar replies.
,
I know now it was my fear that set up my assumptions
about how the men’s community felt. My fears kept me-on
the safe side of AIDS, living with the realities yet with my
back turned to protect me.
I had made for myself a kind of purgatory. I was afraid
to approach the men’s community for fear of being turned
away, and afraid to approach my sisters who p o in t^ in the
direction of volunteer and helper, when I had little energy to
give to anyone. What energy I did have I selfishly kept to
myself to save up for the day when, or if my brother would
be the one in need.
I had put myself through one of those hells my brother
and his lover warned me about Fortunately, I was able to
summon the courage to seek some solution to the fears.
Surely, if nothing else comes of any of this, I will have at least
acknowledged the fears that have kept me isolated from my
community, my brother, and, maybe more importantly,
myself.

Share
R e n ta l:
C otati
townhouse. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 baths,
renting the master bdrm to one
lesbian and sharing rest of the
house. $375, ind. PG&E, water
and garbage -t- $200 cleaning
dep. Your own phone and <»ble.
Fish arxl birds in small cage OK.
Available now. Call 664-9532.
No smoking, drugs or alcohol.
Room Available: For sublet in
Santa Rosa ... May & June,

possibly longer. Sunny 2 bdrm
house with yard & garden. Pets
negotiable.
Lx>oking for tidy,
hesdth-conscious lesbian. $235/
mo. utilities. Call Kathleen or
Kirsten 528-4423.
Townhouse for Rent, Novato
easy commute North or South; 3
bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, closet organiz
ers, oak cabinets, laundry, fire
place. deck, pod; $950, avail
able June 1; responsible mature

Photographer Show s Work
Cheryl Traendly, inteniationally known sports and por
trait photographer, will be exhibiting her work at ClaiieLight
Women’s Bo(4cstore during the month.of June. Her images
capuire the fluid action, grace and sensuality of great woman
athletes, ie., GalHiella Sabatini, Martina Navratilova, Louise
Ritter (high jump), and Judi Brown (hurdles). She is also
skilled in creating portraits reflecting something special about
the subject A certain mood or expression that shows the
subject’s s i ^ t and beauty.
Cheryl’s photography may also be seen at the Artemis
Club, 3262 Airway Drive, Santa Rosa, and at Brother Juniper’s
in F(»estville.
All photos are for sale, and Cheryl may be contacted at
Photogenics, her stock photoagency, at 887-9828 in
Forestville.
. ^
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The Redwood Empire social scene is finally coming to
gether. The Social-Life Club is a social club for gays, lesbi
ans, bi’s and their friends, who are single or coupled and who
want to do fun things with other gays and lesbians. May was
the first month of planned activities and it was very success
ful. Although it is not meant to be a dating service, the chance
of meeting someone is always there and will probably be a
motivating force fo r many who join.
Membership in the Social-Lfe Club includes a monthly
newsletter announcing activities and events. For June there is
scheduled an easy hike, a boardgame night, VCR night, a
bowling aftem<3on, a card party, a brunch, museum outing,
movie night, rafting trip, dining out and a picnic. There is lots
happening, and it’s only the beginning!
Wondering how to join? Just send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Social-Life Club PO Box 2204, Santa
Rosa, C A 95405. After that it is up to you to get involved, meet
and have fun with our community of wonderful people who
know how to have fun. If you have questions please contact
Jerry (326-7464).

The Wishifish Well
couple preferred; references
required and security dep. Call
1-415-897-2342
“To Be or Not To Be” Men and
women interested in group ther
apy to explore issues around
being gay in Sonoma County.
Singles and (x>uplas groups
availabe. Call Ralph P /tscoii,
MFCC. (707) 763-5358
Jim S. Come hell or high water,
we stand side by side in this
March of Pride. Heartfelt thanks.
Magi
Living In The Light, a medita
tion and study group for women
forming in Santa Ftosa, based on
Shart Gawain's book. Day and
time decided by group. No Fee,
Just a wMingness to grow and
explore. For more info can Sherri
584-0746.
JaZae, the honeymoon cani be
over so soon. MF
Housemate W anted: Gay male
graduate student with dog seeks
non-smoking gay man to find and
share country home near SSU.

Cal John Z. 823-1208, Mornings
and weekends preferred.
Male, Looking for courrtry house
in Sebastopol Area to share/rent
3 days a week, Fri, Sat. & Sun.
(415) 665-9999, Dave.
Adam, At last a link between SR
and GV - with Pride. M.
A Ctoeeled needle worker?
Knittirtg B's are as old as the Nils.
For info on a new Sonoma Co.
Men's Stitch and Bitch. CaM Paul
765-6346
Two Cfeen/Sober, very elable
women and cat looking for quiet,
sweet, 2 BR rural home, with
easy access to SSU. W. Peta
luma is our 1st choice but we're
open to other plaoes. Pts contact
us if you know of the serene
environment we're seeking. Jessica/Oenise 586-0944.
Cottage (or renL Sebastopol,
countiy atmosphere in town.
Newly remodeled. One-txihn,
laundry, erKfosed carport, water/
garbage pd. $600/mo -t- 400 dep.
Avail. June 3. 829-5945.

To place a personal in the Wish
ing Well, print your ad dearly,
coum the words and multiply by
10 cents. To use the Wishing
Well AD number add an addi
tional $8.00. Mail to Wishmg
Wet, P.O. Box 2204, Santa
Rosa, CA 95405. Your replies
will be forwarded to you weekly
lo r two months. To answer a
Wishing Well Ad that used the
AD number, mail your reply to
Wishing Well, AD number, P.O.
Box 2204, Santa Rosa, CA
95405.

Looking for a gorgeous, slightly
butoh dyke to take me darterng,
fuck me silly, Ihen disappear until
the next Friday night. Nothing
serious - this girl just wants to
have funi Reply AD # 602
Dutch Lesbian Woman ur
gently needs to find gay man, 3545 ItK friertdship and marriage.
Can you Help? Rspty AD #603
Very handsom e, intelligent
man, 26, inttytecovery^ therapy,
and com m unication seek s
same, 23-33, to hang out with
and poss. dating/sex send short
letter to AO 604

Seek Gay/BI Senior Male (5565) Loving friend?
Friendly
lover? Prefer retired, possible
liv e in'. P.O. Box 733, Santa
Rosa, 95402

19 year okJ Femme LesMen.
Locking for hottest, caring young
lesbian (under age 25) to be in a
monogamous
relationship.
Would you be interested in going
on long walks, hikes, swimming,
sunbatNng, and/or dancing? Do
you enjoy city lights in San Fransisco? Do you like modritfi, soul
or rap music while staring at
beautiful art work? Let's meetl
Where are you? F*lease, no sex
addicts, drug or alcohol abusers.
Reply AD 605

Sebastopol, GWM, 33 Well
Read, Well Fed & Hopefully Well
Worth I t .. Seeks male esmpanionship w/motivated, self-suffi
cient individual(s) who're not
heavy alcohol/dtug users, smok
ers okay. I'm new to the area 8/
88 & spend too much time alone/
in need of long conversations
with benefits. Please respond to
Buddy d o AO # 601

Redwood Empire Star-Guide
By Chipper Bohlender
GEMINI, May 21 to June 20
If that new love hasn't happened
yet, honey, don't worry. Again
this month trashy affairs are in
order. You've got to look for iL so
start cruising. Focus all your wits
on helping your co-workers.
Maybe your new love is at work,
who knows?
CANCER, June 21 to July 22
If I've told you once. I've told you
twice. Listen, girl, you're spend
ing to much money again. Watch
out for those rainy days. Time to
take responsiNKties graciously.
Who am I kidding? Look who I
am talking to. Just keep quiet
smHe lots and be polite, y —
LEO, July 23 to Aug 22
If you haw thought of joining any
clubs, thwe's a great one for you
based in NYC; The Pussy Boy
Slut Whore Club. Grab your tit
clamps and go for it. If you're not
into borxfage, you should be.

VIRGO, Aug 23 to Sept 22
Health plays an important part of
your montti. So time to quit all
those bad habits and join the
fitness craze. Get some tight
shorts and let them ride Ngh.
Since pressures tri work are less
demartding, give more of your
self to others. Oh, you tramp.
LIBRA, Sapi 23 to Oct 22
Family, family, family. Give to
them until it hurts. They are very
important and they need your
support tNs month. And stop
pigging out, guy, for you'll not be
the only one watching your
weight. Again, firtartces are a
source of worry.
SCORPIO, Oct 23 to Nov 22
Watch your actions or you'll get
on everybody's nerves, espe
cially when notNng happens.
But you will be you, so hold off
until the end of Itto month when it
will be appropriate for you to
create a stir. Girls will be girls.

Meet H ot guys iiilu Safe Sex. Learn how to
nuke Safe Sex H O n Tlic BUDDY
O O N N EC nO N will help you discover fun
ways o f being sexually safe and satisficdl

4olJ HarulorsJI
SHmilò 4»-lslf t t u w r
to « s in M X aS t.'C .d .'E
mcaM'KcXU.y tn^KXKSln

- liKBXTStóI
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BUDDY

SAGITTARIUS, Nov 23 to Dec

June 1989

21

Dinners for three? 3-ways? Oh.
yes, go for ri, you can have it all. ’

Your autograph % finally worth
some money. So watch what
you sign, honey, for it can mean
a long cycle of paying for what is
not worthwhile. And stop wearingred. irs just not you. Testthe
waters before you jump in, or
should I say, check the mattress
first before lying down.

PISCES, Feb 19 to Mar 20
You're always unhappy with
yourself. So stop it and go with
the flow. Enjoy life! You have lots
of power over others this month.
If you're a bottom, try being top.
You1l never go back. '
ARIES, Mar 21 to i^>r 20 ~
Rght for your righb but avoid
self-righteousness. Others are
looking for you to lead. Pamper
yourself. Getthatfaoe lift, tummy
tuck, nose job you have been
wanting foT so long. You need it
believe me.

CAPRICORN, Dm 22 to Jan 19
Bitch, bitch,, bitch. Stop and
smell the roses, baby. Things
aren't that bad. Stay home more
and work around the house, or
people will start working their
way around you and your atti
tude. On the bright side, honey,
a wonderful surprise comes via
the phone.

TAURUS, Apr 21 to May 20
Sudden changes. Money may
flow into your pockets, (you can
send me some d o this paper.)
Talents, wNch until now were
hidden, come alive. BuL honey,
you're no Clark, Cary or Rock, so
cancel that screentest.

AQUARIUS, Jan 20 to Feb 18
Patience wins esteem. No time
for delay or the waste of valuable
energy. Seize all (except my
lover, honeyl).
The numbw
three is positive for you this time.
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A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

Helping Sonneone With AIDS
Might Look Like This.
Experience The Privilege: VOLUNTEER^
FACE TO FACE / The S o n o m a C o u n ty AIDS N e tw o rk
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TUESDA^^UNE 13
Buddy Connection/Safar Sex Workshop. 7-10
p.m.. Public Health Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd.,
Santa Rosa. For more info call 579-AIDS.

W EDNESDAY JULY 5
Sonoma County LesbIan/Gay Democratic
Club, meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30
p,m. For info call 527-0485.

Healing Alternatives Group, tor people with
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday
of the month. 7-9 p.m.. Face' to Face, G'ville.
865-2411.

TUESDAY JULY W
HeaUrtg AltemaUves Group, for people with
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday
of the month. 7-9 p.m.. Face to Face, G'ville.
8632411.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 14
BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
Educators, meets 2nd Wednesday of the month.
7:30 p.m., SRJC, Faculty Senate Room. For info
cal Jaye Miler at 4339158.

JUNE/JULY
SATURDAY JUNE 3
AIDS, ARC and US -Tha Joumay Back lo lha
Haart, ail-day oonlerance offering love, support
and information on holistic healing and the povrer
of the mind-to PWA/HIV positive, friends, family,
lovers and AIDS caregivers. 9 a.m.-3;30 p.m., El
Rancho Tropicarta, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by
Santa Rosa Church of Religioi^ Science. $10.
Registration: 546-4543.
Dignity, gay Catholic oiganization, meets 1st
Saturday of the month. 6:30 p.m. Mass at 7
p.m., followed by poUuck dinner. For info call Jim
F. at 544-1769 or Mart at 579-5308.
Teresa Chandler in concert, singing gutsy blues
and scorching jazz. 8-10 p.m., ClaireUght $510 sliding scale. 575-8879.
SUNDAY JUNE 4
ClalreUght's Third Birthday Party. Refresh
ments and door prizes as well as 10% of all
regularly priced books and jewelry. Noor>-5 p.m.
575-8879.
Paul Marlah of ManRoot Press reads from Ns
work. 7 p.m.. Sweet Life Cafe, S. R.
Womytt'a Goddesa Ritual, all womyn welcome.
7 p.m. For info come by Yalode, Main SL,
GuemeviNe, or call 869-3445.
M O N D A Y JUNE 5
Paul Hariah of ManRoot Press reads from his
work. 7:30 p.m., Russian River Writers GuUd,
Sebastopol.

TUESDAY JUNE 6
LsaMan/Qay PrWa RaaokiBon wW be
praaanlod for a Board of Suparvfsora vole.
Wa naad to bo In prWaM attondaneo to be
haardi SdO ajn,, 575 Admfsiatratlon Dr„
Santa Rosa. Data may olianga ao oaN 5270485 or 823-5082 or 795-8687 to oonflrm.
Buddy Conneellon/Safsr Sox Workshop. 7-10
p.m., Face to Face, 16632 River Road, G’viHe.
For more info call 579-AIDS.
Naomi Woronov, author of China Through My
Window, will read from her book which is based
on diaries and letters from the two years she
lived in China. 7 p.m., ClaireUght. No admission
charge. 575-8879.
Veterans O .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans
and their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the
month. Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg.
For info can 829-5393.

Lynetto Shappard, through slides and must
shares a journey of spiriliiai awakening and
growth - the Anasazi rttins, red rocks and endless
skies of the Four Comers region of the South
west. 7 p.m., ClaireUghL Adhiission by
donation; a l proceeds to benefit Face to Face.
575-8879.
Safe Sex Workshop, fashioned after the Buddy
Connection workshops of the SF AIDS Founda
tion. Sponsored by the Napa Valey AIDS
Project. 7 p.m. For more info call 2538421 or
258-AIDS.
J THURSDAY JUNE 15
Janice Spotswoods channels the Council. 7:30
p.m., Yalode, Main St., G'ville. Donation
requested.
FRIDAY JUNE 16
“Deep Dish" - Gay Men’s PoUuck meets 3rd
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. For into call 5444109.
SATURDAY JUNE 17
Gay Men’s Quarterly Vegetarian PoUuck. 119
W. 7lh St, Santa Rosa. For more info call Mike
at 5432503.
Summer Solatioe Party, Ritual and Camp-out.
On womyn's land in Cazadero. By reservation
only. $8 donation. For info come by Yalode,
Main St, Guemevlle, or cal 869-3445.
SUNDAY JUNE 18
Third Annual LasbianiGay Pride Picnic.
Noon-sunset, Spring Lake. For more info call
Magi at 528-6244.
LGRN Man’s PoUuck meets 3rd Sunday of tire
month at 6:30 p.m. For info cal Mart at 5 7 3
530b.
WEDNESDAY JUNE 21
BuddyConnaeUon/Safsr Sex Workshop. 7-10
p.m„ Public Health Rotunda, 3313Chanato Rd:,
Sama Rosa. For more info call 573AIDS.
THURSDAY JUNE 22
Buddy ConneeUon/Safir Sax Workshop. 7-10
p.m.. Face to Face, 16632 River Road, Q'vile.
For more info cal 573AIDS.
Marcia Mangelberg wil tah about stretches,
massage, and her thesis project on PMS and
using foot massage to help rdlieve symptoms.
Wear comfortable doUting. 7 p.m., CtaireLight.
No admission charge. 5738879.
FRIDAY JUNE 23
Rainbow Dande, sponsored by Sonoma
iwiiviiia County
v/wuiiijr
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club. 9 pjrpiTTrx(L^^^
p.i ~
Cotati Vets. $ 3 1 0 siding scale.

TUESDAY JUNE 27
W EDNESDAY JUNE 7
^ Fair flghUng and communication skJKs for
lesbian relaUonshipa, workshop wHh Frances
Sonoma County Lasbian/Gay Democratic
Fubhs, CET, CHT and Mwy Hinsdale, MFCC.
Chib, meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30
Information, discussion artd exercises regardirtg
p.m. For info can 527-0485.
skils necessary for conlict resoiution wkI
intimacy. 7 p.m., Santa Rosa Senior Center.
FRIDAY JUNE 9
$10. Contact Frartces at 578-4322, or Mary at
Gay Fathara Group meets 2nd Friday of the
7933279.
month for pothick in members' homes. For info
cal 823-6190.
SATURDAY JULY 1
Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st
SATURDAY JUNE 10
Saturday of toe month. 6:30 p.m. M assa|7
Over Our Heeds, great Bay Area improv
p.m., folowed by potiuck (tinner. For info cal
comedy. 8 p.m., Unitarian Church, Stony Point
Mert at 5735308.
and Todd Rd., Santa Rosa. $7. For more info
can 584-0746 or 829-2119.
TUESDAY JULY 4
Velsrana CJLR.E., gay and lesbian vetorane
SUNDAY JUNE 11
and toeir frisrKfs, meets Irst Tuesday of aach
Monihty RHuaf of MCC Russian River Vlfomyn's
monto. Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Petaluma Valatans
Spiritualty Group. 7 p.m. For more info come ^
Buiktirtg. For more information, oiM 8235303.
Yalode. Main S t. Q-vMIe, or ca« 869-3445.

Santa Rosa
Petaluma

Guerneville
Sebastopol

Ralph P. Ascoli, M.A., MFCC
Marriage. Famriy & Child C<Xinselor
Hours by Appoinlmenl
(707) 763 5358

CA Lie rMHO22038‘

\\

WEEKLY MEETINGS
AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8 pro.
Methodst Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.
Gay Men's Group Sunday, 8 p.m. Unitarian
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.
AA Gay Newcomer’s Group Friday, 6:30 p.m.
Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay People’a MeeUng Friday, 8 p.m.
Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay Petalumana Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.
AA Gravenstein Gay Group Wednesday, 7
p.m. Church of Christ, 420 Muiphy Ave.,
Sebastopol.
AA Stein Group (Lesbian) Suntjay, 8 p.m.; 167
High S l , Sebastopol.

AIDS/ARC, meets ev
For infocati 86318

' at noon.

i Rainbow’s End, gay/lesbian/bisexual youth
project sponsored by tiw Ministry of Li^L meets
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Thurscfoy of each month for
support and discussion. Ages 1321. Ministry of
Light offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San
Anselmo. For info cal (415)457-1115.
SanU Rosa AIDS Awaranass Group. An open
informational/support group commuted to
decreasing the isolation of people with HIV, ARC,
and AIDS. Sponsored by Face to Face. Thurs
day nights, 7-9 p.m. in the Ibrary oonferenoe
room at Community Hospital, Santa Rosa.
Newcomers, family and friends welcome. For
info cal 5730855.
i—
Support group for lesbians Hvbig with Ms
toreatsnlrtg Illnesses, facilitated ^ Carol
Owens, MA, meets every Wednesctey. 6:455:45
p.m. For into call 869-0869.
Support group for woman lovars of woman
who ware ssxu aly abused as children, meets
every Tuesday. 7-9 p.m. Free. For info call
523-3953.
Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couples (Sroup
where orte or both partiters are HIV positive
or have AIDS/ARC; and a Support Group for
women who are HIV posHIva or have AIDS/
ARC. Both groups facilitated by Marjorie
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923). For info call 8 6 3
3309.

OTHER PROGRAMS

AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Grcxjp for
those involved with and affected by the AIDS
crisis, fa<nlitaled by Dan Perdios and Laurel
CTNeill, meets every Monday, 7:339:30 p.m.
Call (707)8632159 for more'info and location.

Cheryl Traendly, internationally know sports
photographer, has an exhibit of her spcirts and
portrait photography at ClaireUghL 1110
Petaluma HiH Rd., Santa Rosa, through June.

AIDS/ARC Support Group, facilitated by
Marjorie Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets
every Thursday, 12:432:15 p.m. No fee
(dtxtation accepted). For info call 869-3304.
Sponsored by the Russian River MCC.

Dip Me in Honey- Original lesbian musical
comedy retumsi Open auditions for lead and
ensemble roles scheduled for July 15 & 16, 2 5
p.m. at Church of Science of Mind, 251 Windsor
River Rd., Windsor. Bring sortg and prepared
speaking piece. For info call Tamara, 887-9685
or Ten, 544-2658.

Gay and LosMan Support Groups, weekly on
going sessions. Presented by Mnist^ of Light,
1000 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo,
Marin County. For info call (415)457-0654.
HIV/ARC/AIDS Health Maintonanco Group, a
dosed entry level process group focusing on how
we can care for ourselves. Faditated by Donna
L Jones, RN, FNP and Marjorie Thirkotlie,
MFCC. A 10 week commitment is asked of each
member.- Limited to 3 1 0 people, the group wil
repeat every 10 weeks. Meets every Monday
night in toe Ubrary conference room at Commu
nity Hospital, Santa Rosa. For info cal 578-0655
or 869-3304.
HIV Positive and Spirituality Suppor
Mrt-Oteup,
ntoets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday ofI tito
to_______
monto.
7:339 p.m., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 ‘
West 3rd Ave., Santa R(»a. For info cal Dennis
at 5735132. Sponsored by the Santa Rosa
MCC.
HIV Positive Support Group, faditated by
Marjorie Thirkettle, MFC(71(ML021923), meets
every Thursday, 2:454:15 p.m. No fee (donation
accepted). For info caU 869-3304. Sponsored by
the Russian River MCC.
HRV Support Group, sponsored by toe Napa
Valey AIDS Projed, meets every Thursday. 6
p.m., 2281 Elm S t, Napa. For info call 258-8421
or 253AIDS.
Lesbian and Gay Ovonatora Anonymous,
meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. Christ
Methodst Church, 1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5,
Santa Rosa. For into cal 8235845.
Lesbian Co-Departdsnts Ancnymoua, meets
every Monday at 7 p.m. SantaRosaSenior
Cantor, 704 Bemett Valay Road. For info call
Faye at 8235392.
Lesbian Support Group, fadtatod by Marjorie
Thirkettie, MFCC (ML021923), meats bimonthly,
Fridays at 7 p.m. For info cal 8633304.
Lhrfng wfth AIDS Support Group for PWA/
PWARC, fariltatod by Carol Owens, Mk, meats
every Monday. 7-9 p.m. Face to Face office.
No foe. Cal 887-1581 to enrol.
PoaMwa for Poaitfoea, support group for HIVW

Dip M e I n HoNsy/ /
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See Classifieds

Lesbian Business Owner’s Association nwets
ortce a monto. For dales, times and furtoer info
call 5837654.
MCC Santa Rosa meets Sundays at 11 am. at
3632 Ainway Drive. Al Hostyfos wefoome. For
more info cafl 523HOPE.
Napa Valley AIDS Project offers an ongoing
Support Training for voiunteers. For info cail
2536817. •
Russian River Matropotoan Community
Churoh is a church for all people ragardfoss of
sexugl oriantation. Service e v ^ Sunday at
noon. 14520 Amislrong Woods Rd.« Q’vile. For
info smd counseling cal 869-0552.
Second Ccmfaranos for Homophobia Educa
tors, *Slrategie8 for Homophobia &lucalion*.
Participants will showcase their vrork, network
with others, and examine resources in print,
sides, film arfo other meda. June 30-Ju^ 3,
UCLA, Los Angelas. For more info call Jaye
Miller/BANGLE at (707)436^9158.
Second West Coast Confsranca and (foisbration of Old Lesbians wil be held at San
Frandsco State University Aug. 45,1989.
(fontacts in the Bay Area for more information
are; Natalie Zarchin (415)5285018 wkI Sally
Binford (415)9635372. Registration materials
will be' available on reppest from West Coast
(fonfererKto and Celebration, P.O. Box 31787,
San Frandsco, CA 94131.
Women in Touch, a lesbian social group meets
every serxmd Sunday for brunch. For info cal
5232938.
hems for the Calender of Events should be
submhfodln writing by the ISth of the month.
iMte Hems will be induded as space permits.
Please note that because o( our press time,
events scheduled before the fourth of the month
should b e submhled two months in advance. We
the People. P.O. Box 4S7, Qrafon. CA 95444.
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GLENN INGERSOLL:
IN THE M IDST OF IT

Gay Grad
Wows SRJC
Crowd
By Sandy Lowe

When was the last time yeu heard an.
openly gay man give a graduation key note
addre^? Can’tquite remember? Well I can. It
was June 10, 1989 at the Santa Rosa Junior
College and the young man was Glenn
In g erso ll. N or was it your cliche
commencement speech. Glenn opened with a
rousing salutation to ‘Triends and not-sofriends” and then proposed that this moment
was not a beginning, as so many graduation
talks claim, but a Middle. “We have walked
some long miles... We are not just beginners
any more... We are in the midst of it,” he
proclaimed to his graduating comrades,
urging them all proudly to “gel real in the
middle of life!”
Glenn enjoys where he’s at now but has
little nostalgia for the painful beginnings. He
stodd bravdy before the crowd of blackrobed graduates and the throngs of friends.
and relatives arranged and attired in
unmistakable family drag and in a remarkably
direct and light way described how he “came
PHOTOBYCHERYL TRAENOLY/PHOTOGENICS
in from a dark place.” He told how he “had
The State Assembly passed the pride resolution that was rejected by the holds up the document at the third annual lesbian/gay picnic. Resolution and
graduated from [Analy] high school in 1983,
organizers Adam Richmond and Magi Fedorka stand proudly by. Sea
and promptly plummeted into depression... Sonoma County Board of Supervisors. Instrumental in its acoeptanoe, Michael picnic
Thompson (left}, aide to Assemblywoman Jackie Spier (D., San Francisco), Picnic S to ry , Page 10.
got rather suicidal for a while, went on an
people’s proclamation came after two hours
forthright members of the lesbian/gay
of eloquent, passionate, and remarkable community, emerged, once again, as our
dignified testimony by over 30 supporters of “hero”, providing the only “yes” vote and
By Lois Peariman
declaring, “1will certainly su|^XHt it, if for no
the resolution.
Following a 4-1 “no” vote on the
other reason than the recognition that a
It was hard to believe the supervisors
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Resolution by the could listen to such deeply felt expressions significant number of our population is
Board of Supervisors on Tuesday, June 6, without being moved to grant the crowd their lesbian and gay and that they do emuribute
approximately 250 lesbians and gays and modest proposal. But, with a profound sense significantly to our society”.
their friends and families sang their way out of d ^ vu, they remained unchanged from
Nick Esposti, toning down his rhetoric
onto the steps of the County Administration their previously espoused positions.
from last year, said, “I don’t feel that I can
Building and declared June 18-24 as Lesbian/
^ i e Carpenter, who had ^rent the last support this type of sexual activity”, replied
Gay Pride Week in Sonoma County. This two months admonishing some of the more
CONTINUED ON PAGE S

P rid e R e s o lu tio n

Com ing to term s with Christendom
By Cynthia PlifKner

SM C

graduation kaynom spaakar, CUann

antidepressant and started going to Day
Treatment at Community Hospital in Santa
Rosa. Three yean [of this and] then I came
here.” The crowd, understandkg and perhaps
even identifying, laughed. O k m continued:
“[I] took a class in Social Deviance. I figured
I knew something about it, and, after plucking
up my courage, I joined the Gay and Lesbian
Suident Union.” Here the crowd gaq)ed. But
Gletui went on: “None of that was easy. It was
hard. And when I look back at some o f the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Homosexuals are anything but a
homogeneous group. We area diverse people
in terms of our identification as gays or
, lesbians, physical appearance, politics, and
spirituality. Currently, there seems to be a
surge of spiritual awareness and practice in
our community. Many of us are just
beginning to discover our Higher Power
through recovery programs, some find
wisdom through various forms of Buddhism,
, the Goddess religions are celd)raied by
many, and there are some who continue to
find meaning through the Judeo-Christian
religioas of their heritage.
All of these
practices, as well as others not mentioned,
serve as viable ways to n i ^ sense out o f the
world within and without 1 believe it is
important to find ^witual practices to which
we are attracted, rather than ones into which
we are forced.

vjDne religious tradition that has been
behind many a negative experience is
Christianity. We may have experienced pain
ocJdisa;qx>intment by having judgements
against our orientation hurled at us, our
beloved family or church may have rejected
us on religious grounds once discovering our
lifestyle, or we may have suffered quiedy.

feeling' we had no choice but to leave the
church (and our faith) behind if we were to
explore and accqx the gay or lesbian
mclmationsthatawakened within. This pain
is a|traget^especially consideiing thin it
results from people and institutions
representing a tradition that beseeches us to
loveourneighborasourselves. What’smore,
this pain often leaves deep scars that may
hamper our q}iritual growth, even if we
choose another tradition.
In order to evolve as q>iritual, as well as
human, beings, I believe it is important for
those with scars to learn how to separate the
teachings of Christ from the institution of the
church which often misrepresents the
Christian ideal of human and spiritual nature
madeone. If we look to the person of Jesus,
we find he was often in the company of those
who were oppressed by society and, even
though it is not recorded, I am sure gays and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Adam 's Apple
By Adam Rlchman

W h e re W e re
You?

as we can get Anyone who has a short story or a favorite
picture you would like to see in i»rinu send it in to We The
People. PO Box 2204. S.R., 95405. Also we can use more
writers for assignments, distribution people and one more
person who owns a Macintosh who has time each month to
do layout. Jerry and Janet are overworked. Please call me for
any of the above. 579-3103.
By Tamra Orsolini

ire were you last month? That was a question I
asked myself and was asked of me a lo t Unforturuttely, it
was. the column Td probably worked on the longest that
didn't run. Adams’s Apple was to appear in an ill-fated
RUDE supplement to last month's WTT issue, but it did not
appear as planned. Eventually the supplement became an
underground edition of the now-defimct Forward Together
Newsletter, but that had such a small run, press-wise, that it
is sure to become a collector's item.
Of course this has been one of the most action-packed
months in our community's history, with the Pride resolutioit
plastered all over The Press Democrat, the Argus-Courier,
the Examiner, Channel 50 and everywhere else. Itiseasyto
forget that the Pride crisis was preceded by another crisis—
the Nielsen controversy ^and backlash), and before that, the
cut-off of services at Face To Face (which we all abbreviate
F2F). Even the AIDS vigil got great coverage. All of a
sudden our community has become the hot media item.
This coverage sigruds that the community seems to
breaking out of a shell and is raising its voice in a way that
signals that we have come of age as a force in this county.
Due to this new visibility, we had the unique opportunity to
witness Janet, Chair of the Board of Supes, one month
denounce ACT-UP and Stonewall representatives from F2F
on funding, then isst0 an apology to Jim Nielsen because
AIDS Commissioner Jim Spahr told him off, (oJc., oJk it was
rash, but didn't you love it!), and then at the Board hearing
on the Pride Resolution to listen to her most eloquently vote
against it on the basis of her support for our human rights. It
was an amazing sight. Even Nick Esposti, a tKvholdsbaned-homophobe last year, was nice to us and even said
that we had a right to be proud, but stilf voted no. Next year
I think we will succeed. Weareontheedge.andourwinning
thiswillbeaweathervanectf justwherewestand. Weshould
go back every year unless this is truly a non-controversial
issue.

.By

Drivel

Artemis Club Vs
Gay/Lesbian
Fiscal Fitness______ Community Center

Brtwtf C1M9

By Lois Pearlm an____________________________
f

Letters
Dear Editor
I attended the Buddy Connection in S.R. on June 13, and
was I impressed. This is aworkshop on how to make safe
sex, hot, exciting, fun and adventurous. Doug McCulloch
and Steve Parker have put together a workshop that is
necessary, educational, challenging exciting and fun. I went
right out and bought a new roll of colored plastic wrap.
Thanks guys.
If you have been thinking safe sex is boring and you
miss cum (sorry I mean body fluids) you need to cum to th«
workshop. I even know per^le who are going again and it's
not because they flunked the class. I met a hot man there who
I know is into safe sex and can talk about it in a way that is
positive and exciting. Doug can I borrow that (you know
what) training aid?
Thanks again guys, Jerry Noakes

A New Constellation
Out of this pressure cooker of events a new constellation
of farces has emerged in our community—the Stonomawall
Coalition. Our partnership, a diverse one, worked to mobi
lize and influence all of die events listed above. Whileeach
component group was necessary to the coalition, none could
truly claim lone ciediL This coalition consists of individuals
around F2F, Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club, ACT-UP,
VeteransCA.R£.,Lesbian Voters Action Caucus, Forward
Together. Sonomawall met numerous times to discuss the
hot situations which confronted us all. The most public
results of this unity was of course the250strong crowd at the
Supes for Pride.
'
'• ''
The Battle is ON!
With the growing unity, visibility and we-aren't-goingto-take-it-anymore attitude in our community, we must
recognize mid set some goals to secure our rights, ensure
government funding for AIDS, and remove from office our
backyard bigots like Jim Nielsen, a former pesticide sales
man. Nooneelsewilldoitforlis. We musMriiake public gay
bashing unacceptable. TheGay and Lesbian Commiuuty in
Arizona spear-headed the movement to remove Gov.
Meachem last year, a proud John Birch Society member and
gay-baiter. We can ¿o the same and do our state a favor by
removing our own weeds.

Editorial
It has been several weeks now that Jerry Noakes has
been calling me almost daily wanting me to check on this..
.follow-up on that.. .cafl this person to call that person.
My name is Tamra Orsolini and I have taken on the
responsibility of Managing Editor (or We The People. (Jerry
will now have time to go to the bathroom!) I have a!ready
talked to many of you on the staff this last month and hope
to meet many more of you as time goes on.
'
To all of you readers—I’m looking for suggestions for
new articles, and now is the time to call and let me know your
ideas. We also need someone to write “Dining Out” our
(restaurant guide) and someone to write the recovery col
umn. Now that the paperisatl2pages we need asmuch help

Dear Editor and Friends,
I’ve been offered an o p p o itu i^ to attaid the 1989
Moscow Peace Marathon and associated sporting events this
August 8-20. There will be 50 of us, representing the US,
mostly addetes, but some “citizen diplomats”, (just plain
folks) committed to continuing the creation of a bridge
between the US and USSR, person to person, demystifying
and holding insignificant cultural and political barriers in the
name of humanness and global peace. My role is to be Team
bodyworker, doing acupressure, Orthobionomy and Touch
for Health techniques on our athletes and hopefiilly some of
the other 85,(XX) expected participants from 35 countries.
The tour is sponsored by Athletes United for Peace.
AUP, comprised of ex-Olympians as well as recreational
athletes, was founded after the 1980 Moscow Olympic
boycott. They are dedicated to fostering world peace,
through the mediums of sports and education. I’m appeal
ing to this community, the women’s community, to help me
raise funds fm this endeavor.
You can buy t-shirts, you can sell t-shirts. You can
donate money, or with a donation give me something to take
with me as a gift to a Soviet wom an-a business card, bode,
logoed t-shirt, something with your name and address to
possibly set up international pen-pals. All monies are tax
deductible, checks should be made to Athletes United for
Peace.
Person by person I know we can effect change. My
commitment, simply, is to change the world, and through
that vision, this opportunity opened up for me. I ask your
support in my travels. PO Box 287, Glen Ellen, 95442 (9965583)
Marijo Dickerson

Trans-AmazonlaHlgtiway

already “dull paper.” And still others have questioned my
qualifications and authority to write this section. Rest
assured that my qualifications are and can be substanti
ated—^ bachelors degree from the University of Hawaii
with a major in philosophy, a minm' in astrology, aldng with
endless Workshisps and seminars in the astrological arts.
Additional comments have accused nie of being “les
bian-phobic,” in that my column is “openly too male orien
tated.” I even received a telephone call which lefta message
on my machine suggesting that if 1 must write such trash that
I submit it to Reader’s Digest
My goal, was to simply contribute to our paper in an
area in which I believe to be qualified while mlding diversity.
In no way did 1 want to cause any debate, let alone any
controversy. It is, therefore, with much sadness that I stop
submitting the monthly star-guide, effe^ v e immediately
with the July 1989 issue. I will leave it up to you on how to
inform our readers, if that need arises and you feel it’s
warranted.
My best to Tamra and all the staff. The paper is truly
wonderful. It’s such a great blessing to live in a society in
which the press is free.
Chipper

Opinion
By Denice Pearce

I would like to share with oth o s in the Redwood Empire
my experience at the AIDS Candlelight Memorial held in
Eureka, Humbolt County. We were scheduled to meet at the
Waterfront Amphitheater at 8pm, May 28, but due to rain we
had the program at the First Christian Church on 7 th and “K”
streets in Eureka. The church was packed! I was very thank
ful for the tum-out on that rainy night. I was one of many
speakers that night, and I ^ k e as a sister of a person with
HTV infection. I would like to share the words I spoke that
night:
“I like to think that I am here tonight speaking fw many.
Fcff those who can’t, for whatever reason; for those who have
to keep secrets fcH'those who can’t be open because much of
our society does not accept them. I hope in some small way
my being fortunate enough to be open and speak will touch
many of you and have some effect on those who do not frilly
understand.
“I found out, in January of this year, my brother,
Douglas,
is HIV positive. The reason I found out is because
Dear Editor
his lover, Don, was in the hospital with Pneumocystis carinii
I would like to report an incident that happened to my
pneumonia (PCP). They both tested positive in March, 1988.
brother and myself 6-15-89 at iqiproximately 2:45 pm while
.walking down to Wohler beach, ^iproximately 1(X) yards ' They wanted to spare their families the pain, so dwy both
decided not to tell anyone until one (rf d im got ill.
from the WohlerWaterPlanta water truck headed for us. As
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
he got right on us, he then turned on all six or more jets of
water, drenching us both and ruining our clothes, not to
mention jeopardizing my health widi the sewer water (I have
AIDS).
I theh'walked into the water plant and asked to speak
with a foreman or a supervisor. The employees said call the
SonomaCo. Water Company. I then adeed the name of the
driver, not one of the employees would reveal his identity.
We the People is published by the Northesn Cslifonua
One guy told me “I have to work with him so I can’t tell
Gay Media Project, a collective of lesbians and gay men, and
you his name. I then preceded to leave the plant and walked
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of
up to an independent tractor crew. I asked then the name of
Sonoma County and die Redwood Empiieby providing fonim
the guy driving that truck. Not one of them would tell me.
for infoimatkm oommimication,'coinmunlty building, {niblic
One homophobe told me “so you got a little wet big deal.”
consciousness raising, networking, aCcess to. resources, the
In my estimation this was nothing more then gay harass
explcration of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the
ment associated with AIDS hysteria, and I have every
reporting of the news in a forthright manner.
intention of suing the Santa R ^ Water Company for
We the People welcomes contributions of news articles
and features and seeks die participation of lesbians and gay
damages and harassment
men interested in its publication. Articles should be limited to
Name with helded.
Dear We The People
As you are aware, I have been writing the monthly
horoscopes for We The People for the last few issues.
Several concerns have arisen regarding same which has
caused some intoesting debate.
I have been receiving quite a bit of response to the
horoscopes. Opinions range anywhere from “keep it
simple” to“itneedstobemuchmorecampy." Somepeople
on the staff of We The People have asked me to stop the starguide. They have stated that it makes our local paper
“trashy” and "National Enquirer-style garbage.” Others
have told me it’s wonderful and adds a litde “spice” to an

500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
copy deadline is die 12th of the month before the issue.
Include yourname, address and telephone number. Contribu
tions may be sem to: We The People, P.O. Box 2204, Santa
Rosa, Calif ., 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subecriptions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
—Hiis issue was put together by Julia Elliott, Robin Gail,
Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure, Jim Melancon, Jaye Miller, Jeny
Noakes, Tamra Orsolini, Lois Peartanan, Patridc Satterth
waite. Bin Shelley, Cheryl Traendly, Nick Valentine, Mark
Watt, Janet Zagoria.

Circulation 5,000
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“My Advice to women starting a small business”, says
Susan Minde, own«’ of the Artemis Qub, a health and
fitness center for wrunen in Santa Rosa, is to “beware of
being undercapitalized” and “to have another or several
wtHldng partners”. Although things me looking iq> for the
■Artemis Club with several new members joining to take
advantage of the 3 months for $49 membershqi qiecial,
business has been rocky from the start, and theclub has never
quite made enough money to cover its expenses.
“The main problem from day one”, says Susap, “has
been marketing”. During the year Susan spent researching
equipment and writing a business plan, she spoke with three
consultants who estimated marketing costs for promoting
the club at about 10% of die operating costs. In the 2 1/2
years Artemis has been open, marketing costs have actually
averagedarourid20%. Asaresulttherehasneverreallybeen
enough money to attract new members as old members drop
out In addition, Susan, as the only woridng member of the
four—woman coqxHaüon, does not have enough time to
promote business on her own.
Other problems facing the club are: the high cost of
liability insurance and workers’ compensation, the escalat
ing rents for commercial buildings in Santa Rosa, and the
fact that a fitness club for women is “a marginal business for
a small business to attempt” Although Artemis offers
“membership rates that'are lower than just about any other
place in town", and does not require new members to sign a
contract for a time commitment the turnover rate at the club
is high, because “women find it very hard to work a regular
exercise program into their schedules”. Susan says that it
takes three or four months for body and mind to adjust to
fitting in an exercise program, and that many women don’t
make it past that point
However, this lesbian—owned business does have
many things going for it The members, who are both lesbian
and straight, seem to feel comfortable working out together.
In fact, remarked Susan, “our members and former members
are our biggest supporters”. When some of the members
discovered that the club was having financial difficulties
they provided $1150 to start direct mail promotion of the
three months for $49 special. Whether the club ultimately
succeeds or fails Susan Feels the venture is valuable for her,
“because of all the wonderful people 1 have met and gotten
to know”. In order to improve the Artemis Club’s chances
of succeeding as a financially viable business Susan is open
to taking in new stockholders and, especially, another work
ing partner.
Gathering up her mixed emotions she concludes, “I
would like to sdithis business survive. I feel that the women
attending are benefitting from i t ”

G/L Vegetarians
The “Gay and Lesbian Vegetarians” had their first
quarterly pot luck Saturday June 17. There was a great
variety of gourmet vegetarian dishes reflecting the creativity
and enthusiasm of the 25 plus people attending.
Ingredient cards will be available for those with lacto,
ovo, or vegan tastes, but one does not have to be vegetarian
to attend.
Look for our next get-together in September’s activities
or call Mike, 546-2503, for more information

• Massage
• Herbal Facials
• W hole Person Integrated Bodywork

\

A fcHum of lesbian and gay organizations of Sonoma
County coiKluded that a Lesbian and Gay Community
Center would have tremendous benefit fr>r our mutual goals
and purposes.
The forum “Reaching Out: A forum for lesbians and
gays of Sonoma County” was hosted by the Lesbian and Gay
Concerns Committee of the Uniiarian^Universalist Fellow
ship of Sonoma County on June 3. Representatives attended
from Face-to-Face, BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay
and Lesbian Educators), PFLAG (Parents and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays), Gay Fathers, the Santa Rosa Juniw
College Gay and Lesbian Student Union, We The People,
Forward Together, the Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club,
and even Hcnttqihiles (gays and lesbians who love plants).
After each organization described its activities and
hopes, it became clear that all are involved, to some extent,
in support, netwmking, outreach, and education, and that we
all need visibility and space for our goals. Ntme of the
groiqis has the resources to do this alone, but together, we
could have a lesbitm and gay ccHnmunity center as a shared
home for our siqiport groups, meetings, organizing, a tele
phone hodine, and certainly for socializing.
We need to rent (w prefaably, to be given, even, jf
temporarily several rooms in a commercial building or a"
modest house with two or three-bedrooms. If you know of
such a space, or if you simply share our excitement about the
possibility of our community center, please come to the
Lesbian and Gay Community Center Forum July 15. from
1:30 to 5:00,at the Unitarian-UniversalistFtellowship, Todd
and Stony Point Roads, in Santa Rosa. If you can’t attend but
have ideas you would like to share, please call Mike Droyton
525-1125 or Jim Sorrells 869-2336.

By Robin Gail

Lesbian
C om m unity^

A couple months ago Julia Elliot, in an Opinion article,
brought up some interesting points about whether or not
there is such a thing as the “lesbian community.” So I
thought we could examine it further.
She began by suggesting that when I speak o f “recov
ery” and “addiction” in the lesbian community I am lumping
everyone in one categoty or another, and she said, “I’m not
clean and sober, and I’m not an alcoholic, therefore I must
not be a member of the lesbian community.”
Before I get on with some examination of “lesbian
community” I need to clarify a little of what I meant about
recovery ^ addiction. I had made the offhand remark that
“nearly everyone needs to recover from something.” which
she suggested implied everyone needs to be in a recovery
program. Well, it’s true that I think 12 step programs are an
amazing to d fm self discovery and ^iritual growth, some
thing from which everyone could benefit And I believe
nearly everyone needs to “recover” from something. But
that doesn’t mean I think everyone is an addict or alcoholic
and should run to an AA meeting. The 12 steps work only
for those who want them.
What I meant about everyone needing to recover from
something includes a much broader specuum of human
problems than substance addiction. I believe one of the goals
of
human existence today is to grow to one’s fullest poten
I-------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
tial, to beemotionally healthy, and to be able to relate to other
people and the world around us in a sane and sensitive way.
Please give us your views about a Center by answering
We are blocked form being emotionally healthy by the
the following questions. Please bring this with you to the
very society we live in which twists us from the moment of
Lesbian and Gay Community Center Forum on Saturday,
birth with dishonesty, abuse and ignorance. If a child’s self
July 15, or mail it to Community Center, PO Box 1946,
esteem and wholeness are not nourished, the child grows up
Guemeville, CA 95446.
lacking the skills for healthy relating. Those childhood
1. Do you as B/L/Bi person want to see a Community
influences are something one certainly needs to ‘recover’
Center for us in Sonoma County?
from to be an emotionally healthy adult. The unwellness
2. How would you like to see a Center used?
may manifest itself in substance abuse, but it may not
____Social Activities
But I’ve gouen way off track.
Coffee House
What I wanted to look into is “lesbian community.”
_Recreation Activity
Over the years in Sonoma County there have always been
____Spiritual Exploratiori/Activities
blossomings of group attention and interest. Lesbians might
____Education Coursed or Study Groups
be interested in softball, beer busts, anti-nuclear activities,
^ _ L /G /B i Switchboard for services and activi
bookstores, politics, recovery, dancing—our interests are as
ties
varied as we are. (This is probably the way it is anywhere,
____H.I.V. Disease Day Care (eg. Rest Stop in
but I can speak only for here.)
S.F.)
Soq2,etimes we get burned out doing something. Or we
____Cultural Events
break up with a lover and drift into new associations. Or
____Library/Archives
some combination of gossip and judging on the part of our
___ Bookstore
acquaintances hurts us and we withdraw. When someone
____Subscription Newspaper
pulls away from the peofrie or activity she was involved with
_^_O peratc Special Research Projects for the
in order to heal herself. I’ve often heard the comment, “I’m
Community
not involved with the lesbian community any more.” As if
____Support Groups
the lesbian community were only that particular sphere of
____Individual or group counseling
interests.
____Meetings of various groups
I believe we do have a lesbian community. But it
____Crisis telephone hotline
includes all the interests we have, all the lesbians who
Other.
associate with any other lesbians. In my opinion, the only
lesbians who could truly say she was not a member of lesbian
community
would be one who lived in total isolation from all
L.
,J lesbian contact
So when I qieak of the “lesbian community”, I may be
referring
to some particular aspect of interest (this is perhaps
TO M CARIVEAU
sloppy writing), but what I’m thinking of is the larger sense
Fiduciary Services
of community, of which we all all a part, all contributing
something.
Adm inistrator
Executor
I am proud to be a part of that community, and I see it,
G uardian
Agent
too,
as
a small segment of a greater community. My closest
Conservator
Trustee
friends and I are small part of the lesbian community, which
is part of the gay community, which is only a small part of
P.O. Box 42 55
humanity as a whole. I could expand this and get into the
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already led workshops involving this myth, which is about
women facing their deaths or their “Erishkegal” - the queen of
night. Pauline explains, “She is the side of ourselves that we
neglect Thereisalotofpow erandrageinthatpartofus.” in
the myth, Innana, the queen of Hraven and Earth, travels down
to face her Erishkegal “bare and naked”. Pfandlec’s intention
is to travel throughout the country and lead workSBiops con
cerning the transformation that occurs when we face our
Erishkegals.
When asked about her views on the Feminist Theatre
Pfandler’s reply was: “Well, we are nor in a post feminist
period. Ihatetheterm ’post’. To me Feminist Theatre is about
women loving women and women exploring women. It is the
most radical act you can do in this patriarchal society and it
needs to be done more.” For m(we infonnation on Pauline
Pfandler’s workshops or the Inanna/Erishkegal Project call
829-8619

Portfolio
By Peter Maslan

(P au llln e Pfandiei^
It wasn’t until about twenty minutes into the interview
with Pauline Pfandler, director of The Women’s Theatre
Group, that I realized I had w aited with her at an earlier time.
In 1980 Pauline had the lead role in a lesbian history play by
Sue Ellen Case, and I was the scenic designer.
Pauline began her theatre career at the age of 19 in a
“horrendous rendition” of Hansel and Gretle and the Hoidog
//appening,directedbyagavdirectornamedAl M e.lnH ia She
was first cast as a bird and then was promoted up to the town
bully. “I had these big tits and pointed hair and was in town
bully drag. As s o o t as I got on stage the audiencelaughed, and
I was blown away by this sense of complete love all around
me. From that time on I have lived and breathed theatre”, she
says.
Pfandler began her studies at Skyline Community Col
lege and transferred to UCLA to complete her Bachelor of
Fine Arts in theatre. She found the work and the lifestyle to
be extremely competitive and “not at all healthy for women”.
Upon her return"to the Bay area Pauline started working in
smaller theatres throughout San Francisco. She accepted the
lead part in Jo, a Lesbian History, produced at the Julian
Theatre and directed by Brenda Berlin.
“At the time I was still straight, and many of the cast
members resented the fact that I was given the lead part,” she
remembers, “Soon after I came out I could see their point This
was one of the first lesbian plays, or for that matter gay plays,
to be done. On opeiung night the audience were mostly
women, and I remember the moment of curtain call, and they
were really applauding for the character and not for me. I was
presented with a bouquet of flowers—from a man. Here was.._
this man in his three piece suit giving me flowers! If I was one
of those women in the audience I would have felt so betrayed.
Now I feel different My premise is that aU women are
lesbians and all men are homosexual so what difference does
it make?”.
Pauline ako woriced at the Eureka Threatre and co
produced Old Tunes at The Performance Lab. Then after a
two year period of “departure from theatre and life” she joined
a women’s theatre group in M innej^lis
At The Foot
Of The Mountain. This experience started out as a summer
w orksh^ which she says had an “intense and profound effect
on my life. I learned what experimental theatre was about; I
learned about transformational theatre; I learned about The
atre inaS odal context And I was there for two weeks and had

Astrology and
C o-D ependence
PHOTO BY CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOGENICS

fallen in love with the artistic director who was a woman and
who was quite married to the business director who was also
. a woman. It was the most ecstatic and dramatic time of my
life!”
Pauline stayed in Minneapolis for three years working
with At The Foot Of The Mountain and also taught acting
classes for puppeteers and dancers. She used her previous
years of study in San Francisco and taught classes in Aftican
Dance.
One of her most memorable experiences while in Min
neapolis was to work on a group developed piece
Gringas
which was about North American intervention in^entral
America. “We used the political and personal invasion of
North American woman as a vehicle for this piece. We suffer
the same kind of invasion through our patriarchal system”.
In 1986 Pauline moved back to the west coast and has
been working in the River area where she has been leading
workshops and teaching classes. “I want to teach the kinds of
theatre I have been learning. I’m committed to the exploration
of radical theatre. The work that excites me now is the kind
w j w you’re walking through a tunnel and you drop your
flasKlightand you don’tknow where the fuck yiSi’re going to
endup!" She has startedafeministtheatrecompany where she
revived Las Gringas and recently {xoduced Stories o f Mv
Mother.
^
Pauline is currently planning work on a new project based
on the Sumerian myth of Inanna and Erishkegal. She has
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(re^biäns anfciGays Declare TheirPride
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lois Pearlm an: "This [resolution] won’t end
homophobia. But it would be a voice of reason saying
Sonoma County does not condone homophobic
behavoir."

By Kate Ryan

Earlier this year I gave 1989 the theme of co-dependency
due to the planets Saturn and Neptune traveling together all
year which they do about every 35 or so years. Saturn
represents limits in our lives and Neptune is the “grand
merger’ knowing no limits. Saturn is duty and responsibility
whUe Neptune is the planet of escape. They both deal with
aspects of denial. Neptune, the planet of iUusion has no prob
lem blocking reality and finds the imagination, drugs, or
spirituality much more appealing. Saturn, whose job it is to
mirror what isn’t working in an effort to make necessary
changes, can at times be so serious and ‘nose to the grindstone’
that play, recrsaiiori?and creativity ¿ét all too often neglected.
Saturn can resemble a stem schoolmaster, and often fits well
in the care-taker/provider rolls. Neptune either tries to save
the world or plays out the proverbial victim becoming the
“identified patient”. On the brighter side, Neptune is the
channel for the Higher Self and Saturn is our ground-wire to
the earth plane keeping us in our bodies.
This year of 1989 is a year in particular to use the
discipline of Saturn for establishing limits and boundaries in
our lives as well as the intuition and inspiration o f Neptune to
heal tlmunlovingpartsof ourselves. Saturn and Neptune meet
three times this year. The first time was March 2. The second
tOTe was June 23. And the third and last crossing wiU occur
November 13. The second time is particularly .signifir^int
because it is followed by the New Moon on July Z The New

Conrad M artell (Responding to a speaker against the
resolution who said he felt "overwhelmed* by the
number of supporters present): T h a t’s what it feels
like to us most of the time. But you're in no danger. I
would like to live the same way; to speak my mind and
not fear being beaten, killed or verbally abused."

“It’s a life style, and at this point I’m not prepared to do
that” (Support the resolution.)
Jim Harberson, who had earlier declared his willingness
to consider the resolution cast his “no” vote saying, “I didn ’t
hear anything really new today”.
In his role as “Father Knows Best”, Tim Smith
reasoned, “In my mind and in my heart I don’t really believe
that the adoption of this resolution is going to help the cause
of gay and lesbian concerns”.
And flying in the face of all the minority pride and
liberation movements of the last 20 or 30 years, Janet
Nicholas said that she was for a country “which judges
people not by the color of their skin, nor their religion, not by
their sex, not by their national origin, nor by their sexual
preference” and that “this resolution moves in the opposite
direction”.
This was the third year that lesbians and gays had come
before our supervisors to ask for official recognition of our
contributions to the Sonoma County Community.
In 1987 the Supervisors refused to place the resolution
on their agenda. And in 1988 approximately 40 supporters
witnessed the 2-1 defeat of the Pride Week Resolution after
it was proposed to the Board of Supervisors by Ernie
Carpenter.
But momentum has been growing in Sonoma County
for lesbians and gays to take our place in the sun. Refusing
taSsdaunted by the Supervisors’ rejection, Georgia Prescott
addrsss^lhe ciowd g a t h i ^ together after the vote, “What
we won today is greater than any piece of paper. Todayisihe
beginning of silence no more”.

Liz Cunn|figham : T h is is an issue of human rights. It
you vote on a resolution that supports people of color,
your skin will not change. It you vote tor this, it will not
change whom you love. I am a woman, a woman of
color and a lesbian. I go through each day of my life
against all odds and I only survive because of my
pr

Chipper Bohlender: "Things are going to get a lot
worse [with the AIDS epidemic] before they get better.
Let this be the first step in the healing process."

Tammy Golloway (Teenage daughter of a lesbiaa
mother): "I was raised to be open, optimistic and I love
my rrwther. I think everybody should be recognized for
who they are."

PHOTOS BY JANET ZAGORIA AND CHERYL TRAENDLY/PHOTOGENICS
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Sandy DeChene: "Gay pride is not about men loving
men or women loving women, it's about people loving
themselves."

Georgia Prescott: "You may find us frightening, you
may find us disgusting, you may even find us boring.
but you will find us silent no more."

Sam Lawman: "Why can I get support tor my dying?
Where is the support tor my living?"

(707) 576-1657
M a r jo r ie T h irk ettle
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

CA L« »MHO22038
)'lb2 Airway |)r. • ,Sanl« Do m • CA. 95403

Talk About AIDS

Box 1446
l5373'/i River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446
P.O.

D o 3 ö u T ä lk A b o u t A1E)S
O n T h e First D a te ?
Phillip: I sure do.
That surprises me. A lot
of people d on 't like to talk
about AIDS.
Ekilli^: Nobody talks about
It. But everybody's afraid of
getting it. ^
^ ’
>

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
PLEASE SEND ME

New. York heart and soul runs
rich through Prospect Park, our
first restaurant west of the
Hudson River.

C reative
C ontem porary

Enjoy live Maine lobster,
succulent roast duckling and
homemade pastas. O r dine
light on appetizers and sample
from over 30 fine vintages of
wine by the glass.

(707) 869-3304.

Classical

Trish T^u^erit
A ttorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

Our contemporary American
cuisine and outstanding re
gional wine selection distin
guishes Prospect Park as one of
Sonoma County's finest eating
and drinking establishments

C uisine
515 Fourth Street
Downtown Santa Rosa, California
707 • 526 • 2662

Are you afraid?

YOUR NAME

O f AIDS— yes. Of
talking about if— no.
ADDRESS

What sort of reaction do
Jtou get w hen you m en
tion AIDS?

SISm
e
JACKIE SP/LHR
ArtiM

Phillip: It certainly gets
their attention.

-

|E n clo s ed Is my check of $12 for a orte year subscription to Wo The People
Thi, » .

Ctijtm for DiWControl.
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GGBA North Bay
Chapter Gets Off
The Ground

River Recovers River’s Cup

Sixty muscular men and women pitted themsdves
against each other in a wet and wild 3-1/2 mile race to the
finish line of the third annual River’s Cup Canoe Race. Last
Sixteen people, representing a variety^f businesses year in an upset, Michael and Danny from Crkklewood
attended the Tirsi ofTicial meeting of the Golden Gate Business restaurant took the trophy. They did not defend their title this
Association, Northbay Chapter.
Attorneys, Hnancial year.
advisors, building service contractors, real estate
The Village Inn provided an old fashioned barbecue for
professionals, store owners and restaurant owners attended. the afternoon as employees donated their time and effort to
They met to discuss their interest and the benefits in forming make the day complete. In addition, many local merchants
a gay business association in Sonoma County affiliated with donated prized for the crowd. Fifty people wined and dined
GGBA in San Francisco.
for $25 a seat at the finish line, and listened to the music of The
The Golden Gate Business Association was formed IS Ben Hill Blues Band, Torch, and Johnny Holiday. They were
years ago. Ifuhites and supports gay and non-gay businesses also romanced by two strolling musicians named “Festival”.
in San Francisco. Membership is open to all and the
Close to $6,000 was raised for the Sonoma County AIDS
organization is co-sexual. It has earned the respect of both the ^ u p Face To Face, which desperately needs money. KGOpolitical and business world in San Francisco. GGB A’s views TY employees once again raised $1000 for the event, and
and clout are heeded in the city.
participated in the race. Karen Devann received an award for
The Santa Rosa meeting outlined the goals of the GGBA her effo^s in organizing workers firom the San Francisco TV
Northbay Chapter. Among these are:
Station. ^ front of a cheering crowd, she vowed to raise
1. Buyers guides and directories of Northbay business
$25,000 next year. Someone in the crowd shouted, “But
2. Telephone referial services tied to the San Francisco what’sour local TV station doing?” Karenre^x)nded,“KFTY
office
is sleeping. We’re going to wake them up.” Indeed, many of
3. Represent the consent of the members in matters
the revelers complained that Channel 50 seems to have a lot of
effecting business in Sonoma County and the Northbay
anti-gay programming, including daily doses of Jimmy
4. Social events and business seminars
SwaggerL Many of the people indkaied that they felt that the
__ „3. Membership discounts and consulting privileges
management of KFTY is in fact, anti-gay.
6. Member newsletters
Canoers and press people waited nearly three hours for
Enthusiasm for the organization and excitement that it is the awards and cup to t e presented. Frustrated contestants
being farmed were felt by all. The firstmeeting signed up five finally resorted to chanting ‘Hhe Awards! The Awards!”
businesses as members. Plans were established to have a Overvrorked Village but management quiddy ran to the
social event the third Tuesday of each month b u r n in g in rescue and posqxmed another set of live music.
July. At that time, new members will be recruited and
In the cotiunercial category, John and Tom Grom the Hi
nominations for office positions will begin.
Lotcameinthiidagainthisyearat53:35,JackandRogercoForm ate information.please contact a t546-6904or Bob ^xmsored by Clear Heart Construction and Quicksilver Mine
at 528-8533.

Gay Grad

CONTINUED FNOM PAGE 1

changes in my life, my way of looking out of these eyes... the
fact that I’m doing this up here on stage - 1feel like I’ve come
mote than a bit of a ways.”
The true strength o f Gletm’s remarks was not the
disclosure o f his gay identity, brave though that was, but the
commonality of his experiences with so many others who
hesitate, falter and struggle to find themselves and make their
way through the Junior College. By speaking out of his own
deep experience as a gay man, Glenn validated the courage
and struggles of so many of his colleagues. He opened the
moment to the many re-entry students, the people who work,
and support families who decide, often in the middle of their
lives, to reach for something more by taking the risk to come
back to school.
Specifically he addressed his remarks to all “those
who’ve come to SRJC for the vocational programs.
Electronics, nursing, administration of justice.” He

L in n e t L o c k h a rt, M.F.C.C.___________
Individual. Couple And Family Psychotherapy

acknowledged their uncertainties, saying “... there’s a time to
be unsure.” But he alsochallengedthem to“loc4c back [and see
that you are here] under the trees, notjust beginners anymore,
you’re right in the midst of iL” Glerm’s talk won the crowd
easily and he received a warm and affirming ovation.
I asked Glenn later what itispired him to give the
graduation address. GJenn has a 3.7 GP A and is a candidateTor
highest honors. As such he was invited to compete for the
prestigious position and for the $50 prize that went along with
it Glenn described how he attended last year’s ceremony and
was not very moved by the student talks. When he began to
reflect on his own graduation he decided he wanted something
more. “The reason 1did it,” he said, “was for myself. After
all I’ve gone through, I wanted to make it a moment that meant
something to me, and frankly the only person I could feel
confident would say something that would speak to me and
my experiences was myself.”
Did the school authorities object to any of his remarks? Of

-____________________ By Blayne Gullbeaux

Bonjour Y'AII!!

a?

Co. moved up to number two at 53:20, and Doug and Bob from
Great City Realtors came in first at 51:40 and relumed the cup
to the river.
In the non-commercial category, Dan and Chuck from
Act Up came in at 49:27, beating last years record by over a
minute. Though they had the fastest time two years in a row,
the non-comm erdglxai^gi^ does not qualify for the trophy.
Perhaps someone should s e n s o r these dudes next year!
In a new "humOT category, a sad note: Fred Wilson was
a veteran of the first tow races. Diagnosed with AIDS a few
years ago, most people will remember him from last year’s
race as the man with a pig nose in the “Swine and Roses”
canoe. Fred died last Winter, but his friends Vicki Mastbaum
and Eileen Paul carried a canoe in his honor sponsored by
Electric Supply of ^ t a Rosa.
Entitled *Tanties From Heaven”, the canoe was
decorated with many pieces o f underwear, both dirty and
clean. A chair was covered with fitter, and an empty beer
bottle wasaffixedtoitwithduettape. Astheaward way given,
they held the chair up to the crowd. “Fred thmiks you all!:
V idde and Eileen cried in unison.
A bearded man on a Plastic Dragon summed up the spirit
of this years race: more fun, less emphasis on competition.
Everyone had fun.

course they did. The president of the college who is
notoriously cowardly, homophobic and prosaic in such
matters suggested that the speech was far too “personal” and
requested that it be emended. But Gletm refused and the
selection committee who screened and chose him stood firmly
behind him. No changes were made.
Gletm came out at the age of twenty in the summer of
1986. He found support through the Marin Youth Project run
by the Ministry of Light. He joined the GLSU at the Junior
College that fall and became its co-president in the spring of
1988. Currently Glenniives in Sebastopol and has enjoyed the
moral support of his mother and brother in his coming out
process. He has been a foreign language major at the Junior
College, spent the fall semester 1988 studying with the JC
program in London, and is the recipient of three awards and
scholarships. Glenn plans to work for a while before
transferring and continuing his college studies.

(707)867-1037

JOHK DARRAGH

This month I’d like to focus on some up and coming gay_
owned and operated guest houses in some exotic desunalions.
Auckland, New 2^ealand. Looks like there is a friendly
guest house owned by Ray King and located at 500 Remuera
Road. It has three doubles and four twins, I assume with
share baths, and costs only USD$30 or less per night,
including tax and full breakfast. A grand house fiom the
20’s, Remuera House is only 10 minutes from the heart of
Auckland via bus.
Dillon, Colorado, Taiuydoon, run by IGTA Membetj,
Chuck and Rich, is getting a wonderful r^mtaiion by gay
clients, especially women who completely love i t The three
units are luxurious. e^)ecially the master suite widi TV/

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
because it is followed by the New Moon on July 2. TheNew
Moon is the time of the month when the l^oon crosses the
Sunanditselsupthethemeforthemonth. OnJuly2theNew
Moon in Cancer exactly opposes Saturn and Neptune in Caprictxn. In each pair of oppositions there is a particular theme
as well. I call it Capricom/Cancer polarization of co
dependence. These two signs, more than any others deal
with the issues and roles of provider/care'-taker, parenting,
and responsibilities for other, be it at home, in our relation
ships, w o n the job. It was from our parenting that much of
our co-dependent behavior was cmiceived. Many of us
watc hed one of our parents n ^ e c t them selves and everyone
else’s needs for one frunily member whose troubles seented
to dwarf all others. We learned to adjust ourselves to what
ever roles were necessary to k e ^ our relationships “working”,deny our own care-tNdng,and ignore issues of conflict
Co-dependence is an un^xdrcn agreement to do certain
things for another with the expectation that they will do
certain things in return, ‘unbroken* and ‘expectation’ bdng
the curative words. Even most of our western religions
taught us to deny the self in favor of the others needs.
As the New Moon is die beginning of the lunar month,
the Full Moon is the peak or ‘climax’ of the cycle when the
Sun and Moon are exactly opposite. This Full Moon on July
18 is of course in the Cancer/Capricom opposition. If 1989
is the year of co-dependency, then surely this July is the
month of co-dependency. If we open our eyes and look,
we’ll see it everywhere aiound us as well as in our own
relationships. The planets offer us opportunities to focus on

loJ/n. C 7raa/s O lC c G u i/o c fi
YOUR SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY
SINCE 1972
McCulloch insurance agency

Reg # IH 13379
"

JO H N DÁRRAGH
R n arxital P lanne r
-707/575-7526 '

3 3 1 E Colati Ave
Colati. CA 94928
(707) 792-0856

BOB CASANTA, MA, MFCC Intern
In d iv id u a l, C o u p le , F a m ily & G ro up C o u n s e lin g

certain issues and patterns serving as tools for our growth.
Saturn shows us what things in our lives don’t weak and
require change. NqHune can serve as inspiration Grom the
Higher Self bringing spirituality and creative self-expres
sion into our lives.
July is an excellent time to ‘bone-iq>’ on the issues and
patterns of co-dependency. We cannot c h a n ^ something
we don’t know is there.
For all of you wondering about the bright ‘s tv ’ on the
western horizon just after sunset, it’s the planet Venus. Mars
is up there loo, though smaller and of a reddish tint Havea
goodmondi.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
“They are both ddng very well now. My brother
continues to be asymptomatic. Don is a greater risk at this
time, but he seems to be doing well. I try to maintain a
positive attitude about the two of diem but the reality is—
their lives may very well be shorter than any of us ever
thought they would be.
“lAMANGRYl! lamsad. I have so many feelings that
are very hard to sort o u t I love my brother and Don. Idonoi
want to loose them earlier than any o f us thought we would.
Those guys are living their lives as fully as they can. They
went to Hawaii, they bought a new car, they are going to
CapejCod in October. They are doing their best to live a full
life now. I think there is something for all of us to see and
learn in that.
“There is also another pan to all of this: “the silent hell”

PHOTO BY CHBtVL TRABBLV/mOTOQBKS

Robin Gail and Lee Vakjnch formalized their rela
tionship during Gay Pride Week with a ceremony of
commitment Saturday, June 24. They exchanged
vows and rings in an outdoor ceremony in Geyserville, then celebrated with friends.

ofliving with AIDS. It’s the part that breaks my bean—the
decision I see my brother dealing with and putting off:
getting wills in b r to . They put it off because they are both
doing well now. My brother, realizing Don may well die
first, wonders who will take care of him when he gets sick.
All issues and decisions forced on them because of this virus
arc issues and decisions maybe we should all be thinking
abouL
“I feel so helpless—w haicanido? W hatcanany of us
do? Well, I can be there for them when they nebd me. lean
listen, I can love them, I can have an ( ^ n mind, I caii speak
to those around me in an effort to educate those who don’t
understand. I can voice my disapproval of cruel and mean
jokes about people with AIDS, about people who are gay, or
about any group of people who are discriminated against.
“These are some of the things I can do and tl^t is why
I am here tonight. Thank you for you attention.”
Denicc Pearce, Eureka.

Anti-Gay Violence
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Hot To Trot

By Bro. Duke

VCR and two person whir^xml bath.. .rates go up to $95 per
night bm iiKlude breakfast co(4red by the owners who will
also gmde guests to all the health^ltnd relaxing things to do
in the beautiful Rockies.
Honolulu, Hawaii, The Hotel Honolulu, the hotel in the
Kuhio (Gay section) area has recently installed telephones in
aU tee rooms. This adorable and near perfect place has
brfome a bit better. Rates range from $40-$80 per night, and
all rooms and suites are unique in look and style.
Rome, Italy. Gay guesthouse/hotel. The Hotel Scaliata
Di Spagna at the top of the 136 (count them!!!) Spanish steps
is an intimate, yet very classically Roman hostelry. Adjoin
ing the Vifla Borghese, it is filled with sculpture and artwork
and all the rooms are individually decorated. All rooms have
private bath. Double rooms are approx. USD$115, tax and
service and continental breakfast, which in the summer
months is served on the roof garden. Through not exclu
sively gay, it welcomes gay guests and will make all feel
comfortably.
Since most gay guest houses are small and intimate,
they are pretty much booked up from 6 to 8 months in
advance, so start planning your vacation early enough so that
you won’t be disappointed._____
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Hours:
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or by appt^tm m ent

Convenient Evening Appointments Available
' 4701 Old Redwood Hwy - S anta Rosa
(across from Cricklewood Restaurant)
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Third A n n u a l Lesbian /G a y P icnic in th e Park

AIDS News
one million. This allows a researcher to determine viral
infection in someone who is not producing antibodies. These
men remained seronegative (antibody negative) for up to
thirty-six months after positive viral culture and positive PCR.
The March 18 issue of The British M ^ c a l Journal
Over the last month or so you may have heard a new term
reports
similar findings on four out of five patients (three were
in relation to HIV: “silent infection”. A silcmt infection is one
regular
sex partners of seropositive drug addicts and two were
in which a person is actually infected with HIV but whose
children
bom to infected mothers). No time frame for
bodyfails to mount a serological response. Such a person
seroconversion
is mentioned in this study, only that these
would test negative on the HIV antibody test even though they
people had negative HIV antibody tests.
are infected.
Whatddes this mean to at-risk individuals? It should
What does this mean? If I’ve tested negative should I still
serve
to reinforce the importance of reduced risk sexual
worry about being infected, and can I then infect others?
We’ve received many such questions since the story of silgnt activities sn^tpas those safer sex techniques taught at The
Buddy Connection. This includes couples, especially if you
infections broke in early June.
The essence of the study, reported in the June Tissue of are not certain of true m onog^y within thp relationship. For
The New England Journal of Medicine, was that of 133 persons who have continued high risl^ctivities, such as
unproi^ted anal sex or sharing IV needl^, and who have still
homosexual men testing negative for antibodies to Ifly,,31
were determined to be HIV infected. HIV infection was tested negative for HIV, it is eqrecially important to be
determined by viral culture, P24 antigen, and polymerize retested periodically. If you have further questions about
chain reaction (PCR). The later is a research method used to “silent infections” call the hodine (579-AIDS) and ask to
amplify minuscule bits of genetic information by a factor of speak to a staff person.

By Doug McCulloch

Silent Infections

Coming to Terms with Christendom
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

lesbians should be included with those welcomed by Je s^ .
The main point is that we find a way to come to terms with
both the positive and negative aspects of the Christian
uadition so that we might not react, but freely choose wheth«
to leave it behind or seek our guidance and truth from within
it
Those who are inclined to reexamine the Christian
tradition might find some solace in knowmg that we are not
without support There are groups such as the Ministry of
Light (Presbyterian), Dignity (Roman Cathdic), S.D.A.
Kinship (Adventist) and Gay Lutherans that support us within
the church. Besides Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) which serves a predominantly gay and lesbian
congregation, other denofninations are makmg strides
towards accepting the gay and lesbian: The United Church of
Christ, Presbyterian and Episcopalian to name a few. Agood
way to find a church in which you might feel comfortable is
to interview the pastor in regard to her/his views on
homosexuality and the congregation’s general tolerance for
diversity, or get a recommenc|a|ion for another church. (This
is the same approach one might take in seeking out a
competent therapist.) There are also books in publication that
present theological and biblical arguments in favor of the gay
and lesbian Christian, the most concise and readable being Is
the HomQsexuql My Neighbor ? by Scanzoni and Mollenkott
(Harper & ^ow . 1^8).
^
These recortHnwlations are not made to convert anyone,
,

but simply to allow those interested to seek out another
Christian view. If we have been wounded by Christen<tom,
then it serves us best to create a way to come to terms with it
so the healing may b ^ and we can continue our spiritual

Buddy Connection workshops are scheduled for July 11
at Face to Face and July 24 at the Public Health Rotunda m
Santa Rosa. (Please see ad, this issue, for address and urw.)
New contributors to the Buddy Connection raffle are: Vets
C.A.R.E. and Prospect Park. I want to apologize to Roland
Ledtke, Assistant Manager of the Santa Rosa Inn. He was the
conuibutor of a S20.(X) gift certificate, not Randy Rowland as
printed in last month’s issue.

JUNE 18,1989r8pring Lake Parkin Santa Rosa. Abroud affair it was. 400orsobmied
out for this picnic and from the look of them, they had a woQ^rful time. The San Francisco
Marching Gay Band provided us music that was beautiful among the wind that kept blowing
sheet music here and there. The SO members received a welcomed applauce for their music
in the park. Vets Card was on hand as always feeding the band and giving away free eats and
drinks to picnic goers, thanks Vets. Volleyball was a delight to watch and play. Just regular

PHOTOS BY CHERYL TRAENtXY/PHOTOGENICS

The AIDS Project is seeking atleast ten volunteers to
work as Volunteer Advocates for the Special Health
Educauon Project (SHEP). SHEP is an individualized health
educauon program being offered by the AIDS Project free of
charge to persons infected with HIV or at risk of infection.
Volunteer advocates will provide clients with emotional
support and practical' assistance under the supervision of a
SHEP counselor. Thirty-two hours of training is require^
unless Face to Face advocacy training has been completed, in
which case only eight hours training is necessary. Please call
576-4729 if interested in one of these positions.

evolution. There are some for whom this is not an issue, and
they are fortunate, but for those who have been hurt or feel a
grave loss in having had to abandon their faith, I highly
encourage them to try their best to come to some sort of
personal resolution with their issues surrounding the Christian
tradition, its inStilutions and the people within i t
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S a n t a R o s a . CA 9 5 4 0 1

.vintagm eMhing ê oottumm¡Ê¥fky from ihm1920‘s to tta lOeO"»

4
M E R C H A N T IL E C O .
499 Ksnmjdqr S i
PmlMumm 79S-7908
Buy S a t Tradm

VETERANS CA.R.E. is * successful vcierans offanizMion with
tiuce chaneRd “posts" in California and many individual members
in other stales. >Me have groups in Sonoma/Marin, San Diego and
Lot Angeles. tMs are a non-poliiical organizaiioa of gqr and lesbian
veterana formed for patriotic, fraternal and benevolcnl objccu.
OVR GOALS: 1b stop the “witch hums" in the milittiy and allow
gm and lesbian meiiibers of the U.S. Armed Forces to serve with
honor, 1b heve aU'foiher than honorable" discharges given because
of sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have all veteran
berwAs ressored.
There are over three million of us. Over KXU)00 gay and lesbian
veterans gave their lives during the various «mis for this Country
and for the Cortetlnnion of the United Stmts. Unless «m gain our
eqaal lighta dieae lOlUIOIXphn another rnSlion veterans died in vain.
For more iaformmion please write to;
Chock Schoen
Vtterans C A .R .E
M l Bon 3126
Rohnert Ibrá. California 9492S
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COUNCIL POR AMERICAN RtCHIS AND EOtMUTY

Multi-Million DoUar
Club Member
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Serving the Gay and Lesbian Community
Since 1978
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1110 PETALUMA HILL RD. «6 • SANTA ROSA, CA 9 5 4 0 4
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people having regular fun, how nice. The announcement by two canadates runing against Jim
Nielson, was good news. Michael Thompson was the show su^iper when he presented a
resolution signed by three California Assemblypeople, Speaker Willie Brown, Janet Spier and
John Burton, both D-San Francisco, proclaiming June 18-24 asPrideWeekinCalifornia. Thb,
audience went wild. Bui what does that mean now that we have a resolution passed by two
Assemblypeople? Yci the picnic gets bigger and beuer each year.

county forth* i*M*lj|»it
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A rt G a lle r y
H a n d c ra fts
G o u rm e t F o o d s
W in e
Miic/f*

- Garbi Owens, MA

Mention this ad and a $500 donation will be made in
your name to Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Net
work at the close of escrow of your home, (limited time
o ffe r- some restrictions ap p ly )..........

HIV
Lie. MKMW33S

fìu ic K s n x ^ R M

Imam Empleyar
Sua Bro«m. MA MF(X

■
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421 E Street, Santa Rosa. CA 95404

. 707/527-63(X )
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Cruising The River
By P atrick THt ________________ ________________
' H ie Thinl Annual Riven Cup Raft Race to benefit local
AIDS sirawft groups was held a few weeks back. The 25
entries inme race were quite a sighito see. Participants came
firom all over the bay area to compete and just plain have a
lot of ftin, for a worthy cause. While mostoftheentiies used
plain canoes, some of the contestants showed some real
creativity.
The canoe that stood out die most was the ‘^ n n i e s
Prom Heave” entry. The canoe was decorated with men’s
and women’s ‘délicates.’ and paddled by two women wear
ing angel wings. Their canoe also had an empty third chair
in the middle in memory of Fted Wilson, a winner in the last
two Rivers Cups. F r e d kwt his bmtle with AIDS this past
^ year. Then there was the caixie called ‘Ifi-lot’ festooned
with snudl rainbow flags. Another entry was a blow-up
dinosaur-raft that had to be towed by another canoe. The
contestants in canoe 25 tried racing down the river back
wards but not by choke. Over-all winner was Dan Perdios
who paddled canoe 27 on behalf of ACT-Up.
One of the fimniest entries and the canoe to finish dead
last was the canoe firom Molly Browns. Paddled Crash the
cot* and Randy the bartender,Molly’sentryidayedit’sown
version of bumper canoe zigzagging from shore to shore all
the way to the end. Randy and Crash did achieve Most
Capsized.
A benefit was held after the race at the Village Inn in
Monte Rio for all the contestants and spectators.
CONGRATULATIONS 'TO...... Fbod For Thought on
achieving die opening of their Food Bank. ThisAIDS-ARC
support group mganized by Torch and Keri in memory of
John Manley has been distributing food to needy clknts for
months. The Food Bank is located at 6544 Ftont St in
Forestville and is accepting any usable donations. For more
information call at 869-0151.
SPEAKING OF..........Food For Thought. They arc
having a terrifk fundraiser this July 15th at the Hacienda on
Sweetwater Springs Rd. They will have a Bar-b-que, food
and a no host bar. Gayle Smith, Torch and the Johnny Holi
day Band vnll provide the entertainment with Stuart Nelson
doing the mixing. For further information you can reach
Torch or Keri at 869-0151. A donation will be accepted at
the door.
NEW OWNERS. . . . .There’s new management over at
the Triple R Resort and they are really making some good
improvements to the place. Also, owners Dennis Senft,
Larry Burwell and Gene Hahn have re-opened the Triple R
restaurant with a great new menu at reasonable prices. They
also offer a Saturday and Sunday Breakfast bnmeh. One
thing the River really needed is extra breakfast places.
During summer months, the lines at the few existing break
fast houses are long while in the winter most of them close
up. Good luck, guys, and thanks fw opening.
BY THE WAY........ The New health club on Main st.

is still r«»M«ng permits and waking for final closmgs before
it opens. .The same applies to the new owners (rf the Rusty
Nail down in the Fbrestville area. More to follow on them.
ANYONE WHO.. . Jias met Joan Larsen, the cashier
over at the Greco, can testify what a friendly and likable
person she is. What they may not know is that Joan is
Guerneville’s first honorary mayor. The contest for mayor
was run in tongue-in-cheek fashion last year complete with
chargesofvolerfiraudandbaUotstuffing. Joan freely admits
that she won the contest for mayOT because, re the former
owner of Words in the Woods, she had one of the few
copying machines in town.
Joan is quite a remarkable person. She moved to the
River in the spring of 1986with her life-partner, Lynn Flynn.
Joan andLynn moved here after becoming the first lesbian
couple to be married in the LutheranChurchofPalo Alto. As
Joan describe it, moving to the River was a spiritual experi
ence’. Her and Lynn started their office business to provide
a nrrd fd service for the community. Sadly, Joan lost her
partner of 12 years to cancer. And now that her son has been
raised, Joan is ready to hit the road, fw awhile in (xder to see
partstrfthecountryshe’salwayswantedtogoto. Assheputs
it, “ I want to travel andaee this country befwe my bend in the
roadcomesT. Joan is one of the reasons why the River is the
River. Haveagoodtrip.Joan,andhurrybacktoyourfriends.

F2F Ask
For Your Help
Face To Face Board Of Directors’ President Asks For
Yonr Help:
“Write to Your

Face ToFafe is asking for your help to secure substantiaL on-going fa d in g from Sonoma County for the agency’s
direct se rv ie tte people affected by the AIDS epidemk. We
need.you to write to your county supervisor. Here are the
facts:
For five years, its clients, volunteers, staff, and the
public have supported Face To Face. Internal fundraising,
donations, and a state grant have been the sources of most
revenue to keep the agency operational. But now AIDS has
outpaced our community resources, and we simply cannot
expand our staff and services without county assistance.
It is true that in 11988 the coiinty contrilHited
$60,000.00, or approximately 13 percent of our budget, to
Face To Face. That was in emergency, bail-out gift firom the
county. Noregular funding firom Sonoma County has en
sued. In contrast, other B ay area counties contribute from 38
to 46 percent ofdie budget of their AIDS services agencies
similm to Face to Face. We are now asking Sonoma County
to contribute not less than $250,000.00 to fund our current
and expanding services; this amounts to approximately 33
percent of our annual budget for the next fiscal year.
It is time for Sonoma County to provide some regular,
on-^oing funding to Face To Face if the agency is to meet the

challenges that the AIDS cpidemk contiraics to present
We cannot accept the responsibility for the county’s
failure to provide financial support to Face To Face. Face To
Face stands ready to help; we ask the county to stand with us.
Please show your suppmt by writing your county s i ^ r visor and letting him or her know how important this issue
is to you.
.
Thank you, Larry Dickinson, President, BoardofDuectors Face To Face.
Sonoma County Supervisors;
Janet Nicholas 1st District
Jim Haiberson 2nd District
Tim Smith
3rd District
Nick Esposti 4th District
Ernie Carpenter 5th District
. Address your letter as follows:
Supervisor______________ ___
575 Administration Dr. Room lOOA
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
To find out whkh district you reside in, ctdl 527-2241

For Rant: New large country
studio space with deck. Clean &
sober woman, Available Aug. 15
- $450. 823-2349____________

L/G Pride Picnic
By Lois Pearlman__________________________
“It’s a real covqi!Adam Rkhman exclaimed joyously
at the Lesbian/Gay Pride P k n k on June 18.
He wad describing the State Assembly resolution that
proclaimed June 18-24.1989 as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week in
California. Signed into effect by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown and Assembly members Jackie Spier and JohnBurton both of San Francisco, the resolution overrides a
similar county wide resolution rejected earlier in the month
by the Sonoma County Board of Supervisras
Adam further states,”the political leadership in Sacra
mento is willing to put themselves out there when they see
a political injustice being done. Maybe this will make it
easier for the Board of Supervisors to support the resolution
next year.”
The state resolution was presented to the cheering
crowd by Mike Thompson, Chief of Staff to Jackie Spier. A
resident of Napa, Thompson received a press packet describ
ing the County Pride Resolution ata Santa Rosa Democratic
Cenual Committee meeting firom Magi Fedorka, author of
the resolution. Acting on his desire to “heal the wounds” left
by the Supervisors’ rejection, Thompson asked his boss and
some of her colleagues to proclaim a state-wide Lesbian/
Gay Pride Week. Incorporating the language of the county
resolution, the state document pays tribute to the contribu
tions of the Lesbian/Gay in Sonoma County.
At the picnic Thompson also armounced his candidacy
for the Democratic 1990 primary in the 4th Senate district.
He will be opposing Rohnert Park Mayor Charlie Cochran
for an opportunity to run against Republican Jim Nielsen in
Juneof'91. A representative for Cochran also addressed the
pknic goers by reading a prepared letter from him because
he was unable to attend. Both candidates made it clear that
they were in suppôt of lesbians and gays and wanted their
votes.

For Rent in Sortoma, 3 miles'
east of town, 1 bedroom cottage,
quite and in country. Patio and
garden must be maintained.
Share Rental, ForeStvilte, with References required. Pets nego
GM 2bdr house. Sunny, quiet tiable. $575 plus see. deposit.
large deck. W/D, Roon< has loft. Prefer responsible and rrtature
and siv Sght I live and work in SF
applicants only. Call Peg or Pat
and only u»e house on week-' 938-5155
ends. I am looking fc>r 1 person,
lemale or male. Itin raft, have a $490 dep ^ $400/mo Inc. utM.
quiet IHa-s^le and prefer some share 3bd 2ba house NW S.R.
o n e similar. Please no tobacco or whh 1 woman &2dpgs. Lg yd, w/
pets (I have a cat). Especially d, dean &sober, no smote. Avail
interested in someone who July L ly r 525-9822
works weekends or is otherwise
engaged on weekertds. $3001 For Rant-prtvale ofHoe apaoemo. and portion of uliilfes. Call in serene, wooded Sebastopol
(405) 626-2651 (elfer 9 pm. M- setting. Attached 1/2 bath. Per
Th). (707) 887-2422 (F.S. Sun.) fect for therapist or bodyworker.
$225 per month
KeepTryingl
plus portion ol utWties and deRustic Camping A-Frame, in podL Available July 16. 585_______________
the Redwoods, available by 8876
month $200—week $100 or
week-end $40. Has oookstove. Man’s Stlleh 'N Bitch Neadlerefiidge & outhouse, no electric woik Bee. Tired of stitching
ity, pond nearby. Woetwn only, alone? Join a new group of
[ ^ s must be on leash. Cal & needtowoiksrs 3rd Tues. of ev
leave message 707-459-3446, ery month. Call Paul 765-6346
Write: Retreat, PO Box 837, WilParking Lot Safe • Motorcycle.
lits 95490._________________
Kerosene heaters, stereo sh ip 
T o Be or Not To Be” Men and ment, organ, housewares,
women inierested in group ther dolhes. 1110 Petaluma HM Rd
apy to- explore issues around (3Uks So of Santa Rosa Ave.)

Lesbian seeks same to share
spacious, sunny house in
Guerneville, Pets negot. In
cludes laundry facility, walk to
river - no flood. $275/month + 1/
3 utilities. 887-7230
Join the Sodal-Ufe Club, Red
wood Empire's fun and activity
dub for L/G and their friends. For
July we have rafting, canoeing,
skating, biking, hiking, dining
out, board games, brunch, card
party, and more. Calf Jeny 5267464 for more info.
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Lesbian Menea Group In SonomaXount)/. Sapph-SIG, a
spemihnlBrest group for lesbi
ans in Mansa, wants to form a
Santa Rosa chaptar. Sapph-SIG
currently sponsors social events
in the SF Bay Area, publishes a
national newsletter, and in generaLgrpvides an atmosphere in
which bright lesbians can meet
For informatfon call JuBe at 5799484.

For Writers:
ACLU Gay Rights Writing Con
test - The Gay Rights Chapter of
the ACLU of Northern CaMfomia
is sponsoring a non-fiction writ
ing contest conoemfog lesbian
and gay families. They are
seeking non-fiction manuscripts
which explore or celebrate the
diversity and richness ol lesbian
and gay families, both famlies of
origin aixl famlies of choice.

9tis. QaiiSmith

“A Full Service Laundromat”

UttCe Bit o f *B tttt

Th« M «xt BUDDY COHNECTIOH t a l

813 Orchard St.
Santa Roaa. CA 95404
(707) 674-3215

RICHARD MEYERSON

1
1
2
2

mliimn X 4"high-$30perU soe/$2S@ 3issuesarmore
column X 6*high-S40perU siie/$3S@ 3U taesorm ore
coliannsX4’ hitli-$S0perissuB /$4S(g3ittaesorm ote
coliannsX 6” high-$70 per issu e/$65 @ 3 issues or mote
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afGUIBSO AM nCRAPIST
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enmeo twmoTHiRRrar
e n m o »nsssivc thiramst

• communicating etteclivety
• mpfoving sell-esteem
• adult ctvldten ol olcohotics
reducing stress
• sexuoi assault issues
>griel work
• deperidencv issues
» itoetotmg creotivity » spinluot deveippment

RetTKtdeling - A d d itio n s • D ecks

Ralph J. Ballard
(707)8690017

P.O. Box 815
Guerneville. CA 95446

All ads must be camera ready or an additional fee will be charged.
DeadlinB for Ads ate the 15 of each mosah.
Make dsecfci payable to We The People,
Mail » We The People, PO Box 2204, Sasaa Rota. Ca 95405
For more ioformatioa pieaae call 526-7464.
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For the Northern Califomia Lesbian and
. Gay Community and Friends

T h u r a d a y m d a y Jk S a t u r d a y

•Video Games-PinbalL
•Pooltabies

9 ^ 1 0 9 iits a n d O íd fa v o r ite s

(707) 869-0567

»Enjoy Dancing Nightly
•Happy Hours'4-7pm-

In vites yoLi to atten d

•Sundeck

A whoU iot o f J u n n

^rami jucfis

Cal. Lie. 4525164

B allard & N unes H om e R epair

Butinett Cardt -S20 per iiiues / $1S for 3 issues or mote.

Uttie h it of*Patsy

C IN N A BA R W A SH & F O L D
14045 Armstrong Woods Rd. Guerneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6

Individual. Oroup and
Wartcahop Saaaiona

Do you have a favorita bit of
laabUn trivia? Dal Richards is
cofieding material for Lesbian
Lists, a book to be issued this fafl
by Alyson Pubficatforis, and
vmuld weloome ideas, informa
tion, and Iste for inclusion. (forresporKfenoe may be sent to her
at P.O. Box 163120, Sacra
mento, CA 95816.

1 Column ii 3 1/4" in width. 2 cohunni rue 6 3/4" wide

f t '^
Maggi Mayar

Laebian Humor Anthology SIverteaf Press is seeking short
stories, poems, essays attd car
toons tor an Anthology of Les
bian Humor. They are looking for
new or previously published
work covering a broad range of
lesbian expariertoa that includes
high comedy, subde humor or
anything in between. Contribu
tors viriH be paid for Iheir work.
Tentative deadline is October
1989. Manuscripts or ckawings
(with an S/tSE) should be sent to
Arm Larson artd C ^ le Carr,

$2500 for Beat Hmt Novel Boston based Alyton Publica
tions and the San Francisoo
branch ol A Orfferont Light Book
store are oo-sprxtaaring a novel
contest which carries a top prize
of pubication wHh a $2500 ad
vance and a malchittg $2500
ptomoton burigeL It is open to
fiction which is eHhar set predominanlly in Iho SF Bay Area or
which is written by residents ol
the area (Vmlted to first lime
novelists.) Deadline is Feb. 1,
1990. Before sendfeg manu
scripts, writars should rergiest
comptote guidelines fay senring
a SASE to *By the Bay Area". A
Ditterent Light Bookstore. 489
Castro Sl, SF 94114.

General Contractors

R ELIABLE • EX P E R IE N C E D • R E A S O N A L B E

t(C C a rtK le a c « E a ffla d ae Each Horkahop

The BODOT COMNFXTIOH
la spenaered by the AIDS Projeec of SonoaM County

Thanka to the Human Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF) two
new tdl-free mailgram hotlines
let gay and lesbian consthuents
and Iheir supporters send instan
taneous messages to their sena
tors and representatives. Ote
Iwlline is for AIDS smd the other
'Hibts and fairness is
sues. To send a mailgram, call
ers dial, without charge, 1-800257-4900 (day or night) and ask
foreither Operator 9164 lor AIDS
or Operator 9168 for gay or les
bian dvil rights messages. The
operator will read three SO vrard
messages on Congressional is
sues identified by HRCF as tar
gets for grassroots pressure.
The maHgrams cost $4.50 each

and are charged to the calefs
telephone. •

Silverieaf Press, P.O. Box
70189, Seattle. WA 96107.

Writers of aU racial and cultural
backgrounds are ertcourag^ to
enter the contesL Judges will be
Nsforian Allan Berube, poet and
playwright Judy Qrahn, and
writer and publisher Barbara
SmHh. Two winnors wll each
receive a $5(X> prize, and thrae
runners-up wil each raoeive a'
$1(X) prize. The deadtee for
entries is August 11.1989. Rules
and entry blanks are avalabfe
from the Gay Rights Chapter,
ACLU of Northern Califomia,
1663 Mission SL. Suite 406, San
Francisco. CA 94103. For more
information contact Doug
Warner at (415) 621-3900.

Classified are $.10 for each word.

850 Third Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 95404

N eo-Bokhlan Bodywork

FOR HIV TEST INFORMATION
CALL: 579-AIDS

Personal storiae of homopho
bia sought - A social sdentist
writing a book about heterosaxism needs personal stories about
experiences with homophobia,
bashing or discrimination.
Please write to Prof. Gregory
Herek, P.O. Box 487, Berkeley,
CA 94701.

Ad Rates

SINGLE PARENTING/ADOLESCENTS
GAY YOUTH ISSUES/COMING OUT
HIV +/GRIEF AND LOSS
REIKI ENERGY HEALING METHOD
ADULT, CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

Call John or Neil • 887-9538

FOR UOBE IHFORMAnON.
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Announcements:

Specializing In

-

D a v /D a f
Tuaa, J u l y

A special thanka, for their hard
work behind the scenes, to Rusty
W. Dove G. and as always Maji.
Our community apprecialesyou.
Cherie.

The proud folks Of the What T he Hell Have I Got To Loose Club afterjust completing
a marvy vrtrite water rafting tap down the American River. A few of them remember
the excitement when a two foot whole was cut in the bottom of their raft. But they
were drvied up among the other rafts and they all continued down river for more
excitement and adventure. And they say they are 90i n g t a ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ h ^
m
o
n
t h
l l l __________________________________

JAM ES P. FO ST E R , M A, M FCC

Design, mstattation, PianSng, Pruning, tmgaSon,
Cleafhup, Hautlng, CaretaUng

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

6

2 Bedroom cottage Glen Ellen,
$600 includes utilities. Beautiful
setting- some pool access. 9965583. Marijo or Vicki

RO. Box tM • Fim M ic. CA »5«X
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Join the Fun: Come to skate
night July 17, Mon, 8-10 pm. at
Star Skate JWorld. S.R. Spon
sored by the Soc^-Life Club, For
the Northern Calif. LA3 Commu
nity arxl Friends. For Info call
Jerry 526-7464.

8am-3pm. JULY 9. Refresh
ments available on site.

707/526-3800

ReskJentail & Commercial Maintenance

C m i. 5 7 6 - 4 7 2 9

being gay in Sonoma County
Singles and couples groups
available. Call Ralph P , MFCC,
(707) 763-5358

For Rent: Studk>-bam Apart
ment with deck. Beautiful country
views, women only. Available
Aug. 1 - $585. 823-2349

S onom a-W est
N atu ral Gardening Services

Meet Hot guys iiilu Sate Sex. Learn how to
make Sate Sex HOTI Tlie BUDDY
OONNECnON will help you discover tun
ways of being sexually sate and satisfiedl

Gay lleooa‘2Not YeL but tsre're
getting there. Apt BWg. in Santa
Rosa, 1BD $425. 2BD $525,
3B0 $600.- Gay» appreoated
and welcomed. Call Sport 5784552 for details._______ __

No C o v er

REAL ESTATE

yiolllly, Birowin

Helping pr»ple buy
and sell throughout
Sonoma County.

J u l y 1 ’ Mon. Í
A n!C|l t to

f ri U S

'm
yi
P ro p e r lie s U n lim ite d , R ealtor
2-4^5 Ucnncti

KO.

S u ite I I 2 A . S a nta R<»»a. C A V S 'itH

Toni A. D 'A ngelo
REALTOR

S76-7MS
576-7743

s a n ilaa i i p s a
/^ in n
4302 S aa U Rosa Avenate, S.R.
6 8 4 4 )3 4 $

Fridays and Saturdays
2 show s 10 pm & nm idnight

OPfN NOONDAILY

S t a r S k a K ; V '/c-id . - a n t a

Rosa

ì
«ia Sodai Life ChJb. For Into ca« Jany at 526-7464.

--------:

OayFatharaOtoup meato 2 nd Frfday of toe month tor
potoick in mambars' hom ai. For Into cal 823-6190.

Day HE». Bring lunch arto w ^ . S p o n a ^ b y
Sodtf Ute Club. For Into « I SWñf at 525-0671 or VicWo
ai52&«oe6.

SATURDAY JULY 15

M O N D A Y J U L Í3 1

ACT-UP, Diract Action to demand dantto care for peopia
«toh HIV and paopla on MadtCal. For more Info cal 8 6 6 2411.

alendar

Dip Ha In Henay - Origlnat laabian musical comedy
ratumsi Open audHiona tor lead and anaambla rotea.
Bring song and prepared speaking piaoa. X ly 15-16,
2:004;00pm, Church of Sdanoa of Mnd, 251 Windsor
Rhrar Rd., Windsor. For Into call Tamara at 887-0685 or
Tari at 544-2658.
Laabian and Pay Community Canter Forum 1:305Xi0pm, Unitarian Univarsaliat Falowship, Todd and
tenyPoint. Santa Rosa. For into contact Jm T '
8894)446.

JUNE/JULY

VCR Night. 8:00pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by the
Sodai Life Club. For Into call Jerry at 526-7464.

SATURDAY JULY 1

SUNDAY JULY 16

rtaMng on th * Rutalan Wv«r, abov« Clovardal*.
Sponaorad by th* Social Lite Club. For Info call Jairy at
526-7464.

(S^MylS)

SATURDAY JULY 29

Rrat Annivocaaiy t t Yafoda IM har RIvar Spirit. A
womyn't ritual praWng lha Qoddats for abundance and
prosparity. For info cal 869-3445.

Sonoma County LeeblaiVOayDemoeralleaub.
meeta 1st Wednaad^ of the month. 730pm For Into call
5274)485.
‘

Tanya Shaftor presents har one-woman show, TAss
Amarica's Daughtsrr, a coMactlon of music and charac
ters ravdvfng around an aging Mss America coaching
her daughlar. 8A0pm, CtalraUghL Admisalon $4-8
sUding scale. 575-8879.

LORN Man’s Poltuek meats 3rd Sunday of the month at
6:30pm. For Into call Mart at 579-5306.

Heating Altsmativee Oroup, tor people with AlOS/ARC
or HIV positive, meeta 2 nd Tuesday of the month. 7 3 9
930pm, Faoa to Face. Guomevlllo. 8652411.

Brunch at the Russian River Vineyards. 1130am
Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For Into cal Sandy at
795-2291.
Made toi Har Image, a womyn's ritual celebrating womyn
and goddesses of the HebrmWChrislian traditions.
7:30pm For into cal 8693445.

M O N DA Y JULY 10
Pelar McWilliams, author of You Cant. Afford the
Luxury of a Negative Thought, offers ^humorous pres
entation of a serious sub(ecL and lollowirQ Ns takw ii be
available to autograph copies of his book. 630pm No ad
mission charge. 575-8879.

TUESDAY JULY 11
Buddy ConnaetloiVSator Sax Workahop. 6 3 9
1 0 :0 0 pm, Face to Face, 16632 River Rd, Guemevile.
For Into call 579AIDS.
Healing Allamalivsa Croup, tor people with AlOS/ARC
or HIV positivo, meets 2nd Tues. of the month. 7 3 9
9 :0 0 pm, Face to Face, Guemevile. 8652411.
Fourth Aimual MMCummsr Women's Comedy
Festival, oo-hoslad by Sonoma County Women Against
Raps arto Chryaais Counseling Canter. Indudss Ludle
Bal look-aUko contest; come as Luqr, Ricky, Ethel or
Fred. Doors open at 830pm, Dally Planet, Santa Rosa.
$1 0 . For M o and to reservo cNIdcare call Cindy
Diddnaon at 5457270.

WEDNESDAY JULY 12
BAÑOLE, Bay Area Netarork of Gay arto Lesbian
Educators, meets 2nd Wfed. of the month. 730pm, Santa
Rosa Junior Colega. Faculty Senate Room. For Into call
JayoMllerat433C1S8.

Chari Davtdaon, isacher, 8israplst and psychic, wWgive
a workshop about tte dHlarenoa between’Co4ng va.
Caring, wWi spaeMc auggaalans and guidelines tor
Increasing awarenaaa arid changing bahavtor. 730pm,
ClakoUghL Adm: $4-8 sMng scale. 5758879.
THURSDAY JULY 13
^
Exploring Metaphyalea, 739930pm Sponsored by the
Sodri me Oub. For Into otolJany at 5257484.
Janlea tpetawoed wfi chanrial Tha Coundr. 7:30pm,
Yatoda, OusmavMa. OunMjm laquaatad. Womyn and
man walooma. For Into oaiB89-344S.

EDIaouaaton. Sponsored by the
Sodto Life Club. For into
CM Vickie at 526-6966.

Iv i! 1...-; C!.t ' iihl !
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AA Oay Freedom Oroup
Thursday, 830pm Methodist
Church, 17790 Grager Ava.,
Boyes Springs.
AA Oay Men's Group
Sunday, 830pm UNtarian
Church, Stony F t arxl Todd
Rda., S an * Rosa.
AA Oay Naweomar's
Oraup Friday, 630pm
Banton S t aubhousa, 1055
Benxxi SL. Santa Rosa.
ÁA Oay Paepla’a Masting
Friday, 8:00pm Benton Sl
Clubhouse, 1055 Banton
SL, Santa Rosa.

AAOay Pelalumsns
Tuasday, 730pm Fim Pres
Third Annuel Leather
;
I
.
.
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I
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byterian Church, Petaluma.
Wsaksnd at the Russian
Rivar. July 21-23. Leathar
n U 'll 1.'!^ ' ' 1^ ■: '■
ii'f ll/ -A'l
AA Orevenetatn Qey
Mania p a ^ Friday night;
Group Wednesday, 730pm
//( "'(i 11
Sabxday morNng
I Church of ChrisL 420
motorcycle run; arts A crafts
Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
fair; poolaida axhibiltorkam;
Saturday Nght Fantasy Maquarade Bai wWi oontkKMJS
enisrtainmant; Sunday erotic fashion show. A ponton of
AA Stain Oroup (Laoblan) Sunday. 830pm, 187 High
toe proceeds will benelt Face to Face. For Info on
S t, SebasK)pol.
tickets, etc., call 8690242.
AIDS Haaling Oroup. Spiritual Healing Group tor those
Involvad with and affratM by to# AIDS criaia, fadltatad
SATURDAY JULY 22
by Den Perdioa and LaursI ONaM, meets every Monday.
Oamaa Night. S;00pm Sponsored by the Social Uto
7 3 9 9 3 0 pm Call (707)8652159 tor more Into and
Club. Formio call Jany at S257464.
location.
Third Annual Leathar Wsakand at toe Russian River.
AIDS/ARC Support Oroup. fadiltaiad by Marjorie
July 21-23. (See JUy2fJ
TNrketdo, MFCC (ML021923), meeta every Thursday,
12:452:1 Spm. No toe (donation aoceplad). For Into call
Women's Square Danes. Live band, a l danoas taught,
8893304. Sponaorad by toe Russian Rivar Metropolitan
partner not necessary. 830pm , Fhet Metoodlat Chtxch,
Community Church.
1550 Montgomery, Santa Rosa. $7. For kite cal 5640748 or 8292119.
Oay and Leeblen Support Qroupe, weekly on-going
lesaiorw. Prtaantad ^ Mnlalry 01 Light, 1000 Sir
SUNDAY JULY 23
Frande Drake Bhd., San Anaakno, Marin County. For
ACT-UP/Sonoma County Oanaral M isting. 3 3 9
Infoca« (415)4574)654.
5:00pm For Into and locaion cal 8652411.
MV/ARC/AID8 HaMEi MaMananoa Oroup. a dosed
Rafting on the Ruaalan Rivar, dbovs Ctovardale.
tfisy lavai ptoossa greup tocuakig on how vm can care
by toe Sodai Ufa Club. For Mo cal Jany St
tor ouraalvoa. FacMtaiad by Donna L Jonaa, RN, FNP
and Mwjorto Thbkatda, li/FCC. A 10 waak oomminwm
ia aakad of each nwmbsr. Limilsd to 5 1 0 people, toe
TNfd Annual LtalharW aakandattoo Russian River.
group wM repeat every 10 vraaks. M eati every Monday
J«4y21-23.(SeeJUy2t;
night In toe Nbrary confaranoe room at Community
Hospital, San» Rosa. For Into cdt 5784)855 or 869
3304.
M O N D A Y JULY 2 4
Buddy Conneelton/Safsr Sax Workahop. 8:39
HIV PoaWve and SpirthaMy Support OreUp, maett
1030pm, Pubic HeaHt RoixidiL 3313 Chanaw Rd.,
•vary 1st and 3rd Tuaiday of too monto. 739030pm ,
San* Rosa. For more InbeaM S79AE}S.
Knm Praabytafton Church, I860 Waat 3rd Ava., San»
Rosa. For Mo cal Dann» at $78-5132. Sponaorad by
PFLAO, Pwants and Friends of Lari)iana and Gays,
toa Sataa Rota M *ropol»n Community Church.
maatt 4to Monday of tw monto. This month a vktoo wil
ba ahmm. ■Palanti Coma Our. 730pm, FaMh Lutoaran
HRf PeaBhw Bt»port OtotgA lacllla » d by Martoria
Church. 4930 Nswanga, 8«na Reaa (1 bh abeva Horn
Thkkento, MFCC (ML021029, mea» every Thured»/,
Ava., off SummsrftM Rd.). For mora Into cal Btvarise
2:45-4:15^ No toe (donaion eeoapwd) . R x Info crii
Lakd at 4358333.
8093304. Sponaorad by toe RutaWn Rhrar Mabopdltan
Communiqf Church.

TU Ù D A Y JU LY 2S
HsIallanMitoaawd Itooavety. praaartaiton by
•dato, MFCCand Fnnoaa Fueha, GET, CHT.
73dpm, Sama Rosa Senior Canter. $10.

The
D. Steven Burns, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Ps^todogisl

ci Lie 8PSV9234

M V StMpart Oroup, aponeorad by toa Napa Vallay
AOS PibjacL maatt aveiy Tuaadqr-730pm, First
Prataytttton Church, 1338 3rd SL,Rm. 16, Napa. For
Into <»B 2653421 «2 5 53 2 0 7 .

Rainbow's End. gay/tesbian/blasxual youth project
sponsored by the Minlatry of UghL meeta the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Thunptey of each month tor support and
diacuaaion. Agea 1521. lAniitry of Light officea, 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., San Anaelmo. For Into call
(415)457-1115.
Santa Rosa AIDS Awarsnese Oroup. An open
Intormational/tupport group committed to deaeasing the.
isolation of people with HIV, ARC, and AIDS. Sponsored
by Face to Face. Thursday nights, 739930p m In the
library conference room at Commurtty Hospital, Santa
Rosa. Newcomers, family and fifends welooma. For into
call 5784)655.
Support group tor letbians living with Ufe thrsatonIng IHnassea, facililaied by Carol Owens, MA, meeta
every WedneMay. 6:45-6:45pm For into call 8890669.
Support group tor woman lovara of woman who were
sexually abuesd as childran, meets every Tuesday.
739930pm Free. For Into cal 523-3853.
Weekly Groupe Now Farming: Couplee Group wham
one or both partnan are HIV poalllva or have AIDS/
ARC; and a Support Oraup for woman who era HIV
poeitiva or Invo AIDS/ARC. Both groups taditaied by
Maijorie TNrkede. LFCC (ML021923). For Into call 869
3304.

Ooddeae Cetohratlon. Aug. 4-8, ML Shas». For Into
contact Soto, PO Box 042, EndNtas, CA 02024; (019)
944-7363.
Qoddaos InlarlaHh Ciiele tor Womyn mean 1st
Sunday of the month. 730pm in (Suemevile area.
Sponsored by Yatode-Motoer River Spirit For Into call
860-3445.
Ooddses Raesplion: JaiwSIpa is releasing her new
bronze goddess atar placet. Come tor viewing and
celsbrating. 439830pm , 2860 Bmron Ave. «7, Grattn.
Call tor dkedions, 6258764 or 8255667.
Laabian Buainsaa Ovmar’s Asaodallon meeu once a
month. For daws, timet and further into cal 5657654.
MCC SanU Rosa mea» Sundays at 11:00am at 3632
Airway Drive. All lifeaiytos welcome. For more into call
S26410PE.
Napa VaBay AIDS Projael otfars an ongoing Support
TraMng for voiunlaers. For Into call 255-6017.
Russian River Metropofllan Community Church is a
church tor al people regardless of sexual orientation.
Sendee every Sunday at noon. Pastors: Jack label,
Yolanda and Ctoud» Vierta-Alen. 14520 Armstrong
Woods Rd., Guarnecía. For into call 8690552 oc 869
3445.
Second Wool Coeat Conlaranea end Calabrelion of
OM Laablena wil beheld at San Frandaco Statt
Universlly Aug. 4-6,1969. Comae» in toe Bay Araa tor
more Into ara: NataJia ZarcNn (415) 5250018 and Sally
Sirifbrd (41S) 9895372. Ragiairatton malaria» wll be
available on request from West Coast Contoranoa and
Celebration. P.O. Box 31787, San Frandaco, CA 04131.
Waal Coaal Woman's Muale and Comedy Faallval.
Aug. 31- SepL 4, Yoeemi». $109165 per woman
indudes food, aooommodMiona, antartakimant For Into
send SASE to WCWMCF, 15842 Chats SL. SspUveda,:
CA 01343; or cril (818) 8954075.
Women In Touch, a tosblan sodal groito, mee» every
second Sunday tor brunch. For into cal 5392865.
Wemyn'a SpItRuaWy Ooddsaa Clrela maatt 2nd
Sunday of toa monto. 730pm In Rusdan Rivw araa.
Emphads en Womyn/Ooddass In toa HabrawChrisban
tradklans. Sponaorad by toa Rusdan Hhr« MCC
Womyn’s Spktiusiity Group. F « Into call 860-3445.

/tarns for the Catendar o f Events should
be subrrtitted In vniUng by the 150) of
the rm nth. Late Hems w ill be ktdkided
as space permits. Please r)ote that
because o f our press Ome. events
scheduled be/fore ttfe fourth o f Oie
month should be submitted te n months
In advance. w ijb o P a o p I» , P.O. Box
457, Graton, CA 95444.

a BEACH COTTAOB8

M U lesfyles W elcom e

QuemeviUe
Sebastopol

Hours by Appoimmenl
(707) 7655358

PWA/ARC Sptrkuai Support Orpupa mast weekly.
Russian River Metropolitan Community Church. For into
cal 8690552.

WEEKLY
MEETINGS
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FRIDAY JULY 14
Dining Out atTaeftibona In Sonta Rooa. Sponaorod by

Santa Rosa
:Petaluma

Poaldvs tor PoaHIvee. support group tor HIVWAIDS/
ARC. friabta every Wednesday at noon. For into call 865
1834 or 8693255.

FRIDAY AUGUST 11
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■Deep Dtoh-. Oay Man’s
Polhiek meets 3rd Friday
of lha month at 730pm For
into call 544-4109.

Bike Rida, easy to moderate, 15-20 miles. Sponsored by
the Sodal Life Club. For into cal Connie at 823-3319.

Living wkh AOS Support Oraup ter PWA/PWARC,
ladlitaiad by Carol Owans. MA. masts every Monday.
739930pm , Face to Face olfloe. No fee. Call 887-1581
to enroll.

Oay Falham Oroup meets 2nd Friday of the month tor
poduek In members' homes. For Into esH 823-6190.

Happenings....

FRIDAY JULY 21

ACT-UP/Sonoma County Oanaral Mealing. 3005:00pm For Into and localton call 865-2411.

Laabian Support Oroup. lactlitatod by Marjorie
TNrketlle. MFCC (ML021923). meeta bimonthly. Fridays
at 7 pm For Into crii 8693304.

DIgnEy. gay C alh o lc organization, masts once a mortlh.
630pm Mass at 730, toUowed by poduek dinner. For into
call Curt at 5393370 or Martat 5795308.

Buddy Conr»ctlon/8 ator Sax Workahop. 6 3 9
10:00pm, Face to Face, 16632 River Road. QuemeviUe.
For Into ca» 579ADS.

SUNDAY JULY 9

L „b ln C e^ > e pendanU Anonymeua.maattavety
Monday *7 3 0 p m S an * Rota SaniorCanttr, 704
B e rr^ Valley Road. For Into caB Faye at 6295392.

TUESDAY AUGUST 8

Faelal Ctosa. Learn about
your sWn and Its needs
while also sxperiendng
another way to nurture
yauraeH through Aveda't
aromatherapy products.
Bring a tovisl and bowl.
6:00pm, M. LavoHa'a. $S
toe, redaemabto In
products. 5751719.

DignSy-9 *y Catholic organliatlon, meets once a month.
eá)pm Mass at 7:00pm, tokmrod by polluck dinner. Hot
tub available, bring towel, aulu^optional. For into cal
Mart at 579-5308.
%

l ,..fc i^ »nitQevOvereateia Anenymoue. mem
every Wed. at 830pm Christ MMhodtot Church, 1717
Yuktoa Drive. Room 5. S. R. For Into call 8255845.

.SATURDAY AUGUST 5

Htka, medium to dllflcult with spectacular view. 10:00am,
Armstrong Woods. Sponsored by the Social Lite Club.
For Info call Paul at 823-7035.

WEDNESDAY
JULY 19

SATURDAY JULY 8

.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2

M O N D A Y JULY 17

Sonoma County LsaWanAQay Danweratie au b .
meets 1st Wed. of the month.. 7:3(|pm
For info cal 52773(j^r^(
0485.

^ ^

Vetorarw CA.R.E., gey and lesbian vslarant
frianda. meets 1 st Tusa, of lha month. Dinnar. 630pm,
Petaluma Vela Bldg. For into call 8295398.

GVL S M a Night. 8X)0-I0:00pm, Star Skats World,
Santa Rosa. $4. Evatyona is inviMd. Sponsored by the
Sodai Life Club. For into call Jany at 526-7464.

WEDNESDAY j\h .Y 5

.

TUESDAY AUGUST 1

TUESDAY JULY 4
Valarana C JLR X , gay and laabian veterans and their
friends, meets tat Tuesday of the month. Oinnar,
6:30pm, Petaluma Vats BMg. For Info call 829-5393.

r

Keepeia of t t * Ftan*, an inlioduction ID the 9month
training program of Tha Sacrad •^ftoJTSehodtar
Woman, wkh toundora D tar* MarfanhEd arto » u ll
Goodman. 7:00pm, CtairoUght. No admiaalon charge.
S75B879.

Dip Me bi Honey - Original lesbian musical comedy
reumal Open audMons tor lead and ensemble roles.

SUNDAY JULY 2 ,•

_____ _

'

M
C C
Metropolitan
Community
Church
Sarita

• BOArLAUNCBIlfO

• BOATRBinALS
e KITCHEIIB
e lV
e AlH CONDm OIflNO

S unday W orship
11:00 • 3632 Airw ay Dr.

P .a Box 11278
Sratt Rosa. CA 06406
(707) 5254673
(707)5456106
Tha Raverend J.l. Tonea, Pastor

Owncr/ManaRprs—
Mar^r

Jo h n so n and Dona J. Taylor

10573 E. Hwy 2 0 • P.O. Box 1273
Clearlakr Oaks. CA 9 5 4 2 3 1273 • (707) 9 9 8 1769
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Community Leaders Plan
Gay/Lesbian Center
Twenty four men and womenattended
The G/L Community t h a n k ^ l of you
the July IS meeting to discuss the need and who gave your time and energy to such an
possibility of a Commumty Center for the exciting, timely, needed and fabulous project
Gay/Lesbian community of Sonoma County.
The next meeting will be Aug 19, Sat,
Those attending represented many aspects of 10:30 am -12:30 pm. at the Unitarian Univerour diversified community.' LVAC.PFLAG, salist Church at Stony Point Rd and Tood Rd.
PWA’s Food For Thought. ACT-UP, Their L/G congregation is the motivating
BANGLE, 12 Stq) Recovering Program, G/L force that brought us together. If you are
Student Union SIUC, We The People, Social- interested in any of the committees which can
Life Club, and those who are not affiliated always use more help, contact Bob Casanta
with any specific group yet have a strong 887-1037 or Jim Sorrells 869-2336.
interest in this project
i
The discussion was evident right from
the start that everyone wanted this one to fly.
Topics like what type of space, had minds
running wild with the facility just fitting into
the Rosenberg BMg. Money and how to pay
for a center was still exciting, yet a bit m o re\
subdued. The mention of alcohol brought the '
discussion iq> to an even greater level. Does
alcohol have todivideourcommunity and has .
it already, was a great discussion, with a
majority of per^le agreeing that alcohol
being sold as in a bar was probably not going
tohappen. Yet if a group wanted to sell wine
at a special event t}i8t was a possibility.
FFLAO had a great statement in that they
were concerned that the Center be open for
^youth who have a large need o f a space, and
that alcohol would mean that they would have
to be fraudulent about their age, which they
are already doirtg at the bars.
Although no decisions were made, four
committees were formed and the wheels are
definitely turning. The committees are Re
search (which will look at other Centers and
glean i^orm ation); Site search OotAing at
places and prices for such a center). Funding
PHOTO BY JMNET ZAGORU/PHOTOGCNICS and Outreach (keqiing us all informed on the
A memorial service was held in July for
SamLmmnanotACTUP bafae hittoolh mttha Stale Building In Santa Rosm during a damon$trmlionio
progress.
Jeremy (Jerry) Bell, 40. who died July 2 in his

Local A l ^
Activist Dies

dem and bem r dental cafe for peopla with AIDS.______________________________________________

ACT UP Demands Dental Care
By Lola Ptarlman
WhaTdo you do if you live in Sonoma County,
you or your child is in need of denial care, and
you can't afford the dentist’s fees? Do you
take your Medi-Cal stickers and pay a visit to
your local dentist? No, not unless your dentist
is one of the sixteen out of 233 surveyed that
is willing to accept Medi-Cal patients. And
even these sixteen dentists usually treat MediCal recqnents on a limited basis, ofien rele
gating diem to a specified time slot each
month. If you’re mV-i-and dqiendent upon
the Medi-Cal system your chances of receiv
ing dental care are even more limited because
most dentists in SonOnja County are also
unwilling to treat people witfi HIV.
To adibess this gap in
representatives o f over half
citizens action groiqis and bealth/care i
cíes demonstrated on Saturday ¡
front o f theStateBnilding ini
Rosa. Broog^ttogetherbyAt
C ouity and the Sonoma Co
Consianen Task Force, about thirty deter
mined picketers intemipied the eaily morn
ing «tiilnn«!t to “urge Initiators to increase
Denli-Calreimburaementrates. Thedemonstraton formed a circle, marching mid chant

ing. One by one they moved to the ceiMer to
speak about how the lack of access to dental
care and medical care affects different seg
ments of the population.
Currently Medi-Cal/Dentl-Cal reim 
burses dentists at about 20-30% of their usual
fees. Due to this ridiculously low reimburse
ment rate, the mounds of paperworit, and the
long waiting period for payment most dentists
are unwiOing to treat Medi-Cal patients.
Dave Hoffman, an advocate at Commu
nity Resources for Independence, said o f the
Medi-Cal card, “It’s a worthless piece of
{Mgter. My own dentist gives away free care
rather than get involved in the Medi-Cal sys
tem." He further added that many o f his dis
abled clients, lacking their own vehkdes, are
forced to qiend eight hours traveling on
public transportation to receive dental care at
the UC dentd clinic in Saq^Ftanciaco. For
PWA’s in poor health a kngtoy l i v film this
isallbotimpossible. Thecrowdreqiondedby
shooting, “Unaccqaable.''
Sam Lawman, a member of ACT U P and
aPW A ,reada leoer from Northern Cidifoniia
legislators Barry Keene and Dan Hauser.
They referred to the 10% increa» in DendCal reimbursement rates proposed by the
state l^islatu re and reduced to S%
the

Governor. But even the blue-penciled 10%
increase would not adequately compensate
dentists for their services.
Earlier in the month, at a press confer
ence in Santa Rosa, Hauser acknowledged
that the attempts to shore up the Medi-Cal
system are just bandaid reform. “W e’re not
dealing with the factthat the entire healthcare
system has cdlapsed.” For years he has
unsuccessfully attempted to n w o tk the state
health care system based on the Canadian
model which provides health insurance for
those who earn too much to qualify for gov
ernment aid but too little to pay for their own
insurance.
Talking about how he fell through the
cracks of the state health care system. Charlie
Kidwell, also o f ACT UP, described his life
before and after he was diagnosed with ARC.
“I had everything a person could want in this
county. A really gotxl job, full insurance, an
ideal lifestyle. Thea,w henIgotsidt,Ilostm y
job, my heahh insurance, and the same month
my car was totaled. People in Sonoma
CUwty need to know that they can end up in
the same situation. 'There’s no safety n et
When I applied for Social Security I was so
sidt that I could hardly walk b u ti still had to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

chikihood home in Santa Rosa.
Jeremy had lived in this areafor3S years.
A 1966 graduate of Santa Rosa High School,
he served as student body treasurer during his
senior year. Jeremy went on to graduate from
the University of California, Berkeley
School of Environmental Design and oper
ated a landscape design and contracting busi
ness locally.
When his illness made landscaping work
impossible, Jeremy volunteered as office
manager for Face to Face: the Sonoma
County AIDS Network. During the past
three years, he has worked as an in-home
support volunteer helping people with AIDS.
Jeremy spent more than a year compiling
a book for people with AIDS and ARC en
titled. “Roads to Recovery; A Practical
Guide to Options for People with AIDS and
ARC.“ 'The book was published a year ago
with sale proceeds going to Face to Face.
On May 28, Jeremy received special
recognition for his work during the candle
light AIDS memorial ceremony in-Santa
Rosa’s Old Courthouse Square.'
Survivors inclode his parents, Jerome B .
Bell and Princes Bell, both of Santa Rosa; his
twin sister, Candace Roney, and brother-inlaw, GerardRoney.of San Jose; several cous
ins in Canada, and many supportive friends.
'nre fim ily requeso noeinorial donatioris
be made to the Face to
People With
AIDS Fund, 16626River Road, Oobmeville,
C A 95446.
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Drivel

By M ichael Brewer

No matter, they assured us. We all have doors to walk
through—we did too...
It takes time, sang ail. And the view from the voice o f
unity has well been worth the climb.
We had to learn to stand alone and now we know we can.
We had to learn to stand together: now we know we do.

By Adam RIchman

Get Tested
Get Treated
Get Well.
Its never too early to ta k e c ^ r g e o f y our health.

^

This is the new motto we must adqM as a people facing
AIDS. As new and promising therapies appear, this is not the
unrealistic proposition it once seemed to be. Things have
changed. It is true that there is no cure for AIDS, but the
longer everyone lives, the more likely more of us will live to
see teal cures. So if you haven’t been te s t^ for HIV
antibodies, go to it! Here are a coufrie of suggestions if you
haven’t yet gotten yourself tested. It takes a week for the
results to come in. Take charge by making a plan for the
week. Don’t set yourself up for b ^ g isolated or anxious.
Call friends and let them know that you ate going to take the
tesL T akc3omeone with you. Make sure you have support
for the day you get your results. Taking the test is an
important first stqp to taking charge of your health. Thisfact
has really come home for me recently. Several friends of
mineuxdc thetest,fuUyexpectingtobenegative. They were
each positive. Each had immune systems that were slipping
into dangerously low conditions. Without early interven
tion, they would have been left in the dark until a symptom
occurred. Each of these guys have been able to avoid
hoqritalization. Sure, getting the test is a scary prospect, but
putting it o ff only increases the fear, making it bigger than it
needs ID be. Complacency has never gotten anyone health
ier. Call the AIDS Information Resource Line S79-2437 and
make that appointmenL
SEX
Callm old-fashioned. I just don’t get it about this new
breed C^Qhnien these days. Tonight close friend mine
is going to the “Buddy Connection’’, a safe sex workshop,
sponsored by the Sonoma County AIDS Project This
seminar really seems to be the thing to do these days.
Everyone wants to get those hot “Safe Sex Coach” buttons,
they hand o u t Each participant also gets a globule of
Astroglide, my favorite lubricant (even though Probe is
more politically correct) These safe sex sessions are now
the new ritual of manhood that the baths played in my
coming o f age as a gay male, now a decade ago. The tubs
were my homosexual ordination and going to the S t Marks
Baths in NYC was the cathedral it happened in. It took me
several joints just to get in the place with my older, more
experienced and considerably smuttier host for the evening.
I was scared to death with intimidation, b u to f course I just
had to stay until 7:00 a.m. Now younger gay men actually
get lessons in cruising for safe sex at a workshop—what a
world! The only rule book I got was a Budweiser!
Magi F e d o ^ Picnic Planner Matron
Our Magi Fedorka, the dynamic secret weapon of our
community, has been ugrped by the local Democratic Party
to organize their prestigious Labor Day picnic. Magi, of
course was responsible for organizing the last three lesbian
and gay Pride Picnics. Fedorka already sits on the Demo
cratic Central Committee, and her obvious talents did not go
uruioticed by the pragmatic Party stalwarts, who were in a
bind when their original organizer was called away from the
county. By selecting main'activities o f the local patty,
signals a new level of acceptance of our community. particu
larly when that select directly follows the exposure Magi has
gotten recendy. The pkm c will be held at Willowside Park,
a private confound on Willowside Road. Joindy sponsored
by the Democratic Central Committee and organized labor.
represented by the O n tral Labor CouncU, dime will be a
special outreach effort lo reach under-rqxesenied groups.
Admission is free and there will be chicken dinners for side
at$6.00. The fun starts at noon, there will be free admission
for kids and a special program for them. Magi will need a
few extra hands, and we ought to give them to her. Shecan
be reached at S26-6244.

Letters
Dear E ditor
I want to thank you for deciding to run my Wishing W d l
ad in June (surely you remember the one...) I was initially
disappointed that my anticipated deluge of hot letters did not
materialize; I’d thought Sonoma County Lesbians were
more adventurous! But not to worry—my sole respondent
has been more than enough woman for me, and I thank you
from the bottom of my____ (fill in your favorite anatomical
part)
________________________________________ AD 602

-A t the T V p reach er’s convention

AIDS Shelter Opens *
in Santa Rosa______
By Sandy Lowe____________________________
A resident shelter for persons with AIDS and ARC in
Sonoma County is set to open by August 1. The project,
sponsored by the Family Smvice Agency of Sonoma
County, will house six persons who are homeless or unable
to maintain independenuesidence as a result of their illness.
Planning and fundraising for the shelter has been going
on for over a year, since the Family Service Agency board
decided to reqxxKl to a call from the Sonoma County AIDS
Commission for a program to meet the housing needs of
persons with AIDS. No such non-sectarian facility exists in
Sonoma County despite the the fact that the county ranks
second in the state in per capita incidence of AIDS.
. .Although state funding was offered early on, it was not
sufficient to open the home. The funding would have been
lost altogether were it not for an eleventh hour appeal which
succeeded in opening the hearts of domns countywide.
Facing a deadline of June 30. Family Service Agency
obtained commiunents notaUy from the Srmoma County
AIDS Foundation and Congregation Beth Ami necessary to
make the project a reality.
Other funders of the AIDS Shelter include the State
Depiuiment o f Health, Office o f AIDS; the Santa Rosa
Housing Authority, the Sonoma County Fund for the
Homeless, S t Eugene’s Cathedral, the Church of the Incar
nation and numerous private individuals.
The residence, a four bedroom - two b a th r o ^ home in
Santa Rosa, will house six people with A lD SocJw C . Some
residents will stay for abrief period while they a rm g e more
permanent housing elsewhoe, while others will m ain tain
long term occupancy at the home.
The site will be staffed round the clock, while other
service'providers from agencies (such as Face to Face,
Home l^tspice. Medkid Persomrel Pool and the Department
of Menial Health) will come in as requested and needed by
the residents. The program will seek to be a model for inter
agency cooperatk» and the sharing of scarce resources.
The shelter will also invite the participation of commu
nity volunteers who can offer companionship, recreation
and siqrport to the residents
Donations of fwnishings, kitchenware and appliances
are also being sought Contributors and volunteers can call
the Family Service Agency at 545-4551.
Family Service Agency of Sonoma Cfounty is a private
non-profit organization which provides counseling and
social services throughout the county. The programs offered
include general counseling, treatment of sexually abused
children, domestic violence treatment services for widowed
seniors and counseling services to industry. Support for
these programs comes from the United Way, «tare »id
county grants, client fees and individual and corporate
donations.

We The People has moved to a new location. I want to
thank Mert Preston for all the help and patience he gave to
me. while we were sharing space together. Form e aperson
who cannot spell, wwking on a newspaper is {»obably the
last place I should be, but with a roommate that responds to
“Mert how do you spell______”, spelling wrasn’t siKh a big
deal. Then there was the monthly layout andpSste up which
took over the dinning room table and spilled out into the
living room. Did Mert mind?, not really and he was always
there to help me handle the stress during that time. Thank you
M ert
Another thank you is in order for Dial Tonello, the
telephone installation, service and sales business. Marisa
was fun to work with and donated the installation of the We
The People phone line, and in the past donated the Anti-Gay
Violence Hot Line installation. If you have a need for any
telqrhone work give her a call, support those who support us
is more than a slogan. It is very important for all of us to look
at our advertisers and give them that support Even if it
means just telling them you saw their ad, at least they will
know that it is in our consciousness for when we do need
their service.
By Jerry Noakes

Theatre
Involvement
An original play with a strong gay theme is presently
rehearsing in Guemeville. The in d u ctio n needs volunteer
technical and musical assistance. Also a fundraising person
is needed to coordinate a banquet to benefit this production
to be held in August (date forthcoming). Everyone is urged
to respond by contacting producer Mary Anne Gianquento
@ 632-5091 weekdays 6-lOpm only, and all day weekends
till 10pm. NEEDS: (staff persons to handle fimdraising,
Videophotopraphers. set designer, pianist, guitarist, key
boardist, drummer, costumers, and and all non-performing
volunteers" (equipment) stage lights, dimmer board, two
boom micrt^ihones.

We the People is publidied by die Neiliiem Califoniia
Gay Media Project, a Collective o f kabiansVid gay men, and
it being produced to acrve die lesbian and gay commiinity of
Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire by providing forum
for information, communication, communi^ building, public
consciousness raising, networking, aocesa to reaoutces, the
exploration of lesbian and gay cultural histoty and for die
reporting o f die news in a forthright manner.
We die People welcomes ooniributioiis o f news articles
and features and seeks the participation o f leabians and gay
men interested in its publicatkm. Articles should be limited to
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
copy deadline is the 12th of the month before the issue.
Include your name, address and telephone number. Contribu
tions may be sent to: W e The People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu
Rosa. Calif., 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
. This issue was put together fay Julia Elliott, Robin Gail.
Sandy Lowe. Kris Mazure. Jim Melanoon. Jaye Miller. Jerry
Noakes. Tamra Orsolini. Lois Pearlman, Tom Phillips,
Patrick Sancrthwaite, Bill Shelley, Cheryl Traendly, Nick
Valentine, Mark Watt, Janet Zagoria.

C irculation 5,000

That;s how the third triennial festival of the Gay and
Lesbian Association of Choruses(GALA) ended— in unity,
in song, as we all proclaimed our joy and need and love for
each other as gay and lesbian peofrfe. The week of July 2
through July 9 was one of the most nurturing I have ever
lived. 2 3 W gay and lesbian singers from 57 choruses
around the world gathered » the University of Washington
in Seattle to share song with each other. The choruses ranged
from the 13-member Philadelphia Gay Men’s Chorus to the
New York City Gay Men’s Chorus, which enjoys a compli
ment of 146. Several chorus sub-groups also performed,
including Menage, from the Lesbi»i Sl Gay Chorus of San
Francisco and the Rochettes, from the Rochester Gay Men’s
Chorus.
Don’t think fw a moment that this was any straightlaced (So to speak) gaggle o f would-be musicians getting
together to sing a few stuffy old church hymns. We were
electric—every one of us excited to be there and energized
by our diversity. The music we sang was sometimes mag
nificent, often humorous, and a l ^ y s from the heart. At
times I was cleansed by my own tears and those of others
around me. I was deliciously manipulated—made to laugh,
to cry, to remember. I was exhausted now and then by my
own feelings. Imagine—every day for a week—hour upon
hour of music frill of love, full of lesbian and gay joy,
sadness, pride— songs we gave to each other and to our
selves, all in a setting of freedom! It was euphoric, and there
were lots of standing ovations.
I was delighted and inspiredhytne women’s choruses.
They often moved me the most deqily (and I received an
^ added dividend: I am now much more politically correct
than I was before the festival!). Approximately one-sixth of
the participants were women. The San Diego Women’s
Chorus and Muse: Cincinnati’s Women’s O ioir was fea
tured on National Public Radio while we were there. I will
never forget standing hand-in-hand, trying to sing as the
Tacoma Women’s Choir led us in their last piece, a powerful
rendition of Judy Small’s Keep on Walkin’ forward.
Every ensemble had its special gift to give. Some gave
drama, some wit; some sang tdl new music, others presented
beautiful classics.' My pnsonhlfavO rit^ were the boys from
the Tuttle Creek Chorale (Dallas), decked out in black
tuxedos and yellow rdses, 70 strong. Whatasound! Every
one else liked them, too. Even after they left the stage,
Meany Theater roared with our ovations. One firiend com
mented to me afterwards: “Didn’t you just want to have sex

By Robin Gall

W eddings
and Stereotypes

I ’ve attended some lesbian weddings—trysts, ceremo
nies, whatever they’re called—and I have had the honw and
pleasure of leading some. Each
unique and meaningful.
But last month I participated in what was for me the most
memorable of all—my own. It was truly a remarkable expe
rience; both Lee and I were profoundly moved.
I ’ve said here I believe in honoring our relationships
with public ceremonies, but believe me, there is a ^ I G
difference between the theory and the reality! I me6n, it’s
easy to suggest other couples ought to do it, but doing it
Gayle Rendck and Frances Fuchs celebrate their 11th year
yourself means taking risks on more levels than I imagined.
together, on August 16th. Still happy trfter all these years.
T o begin with, we have to be willing to risk intimacy. ^
To acknowledge to each other that we intend to be there
tomorrow—not to tun when it gets too close or too frighten
ing. W e have to be willing to put our emotional needs on the
line, and we each have to be willing to risk accepting the
other’s love and commitment and not be afraid of her
demands. Pretty intense stuff there.
I had to examine why I had never done it before—even
when I was strai^L It’s easy enough to avoid when you’re
gay. After all, weddings are for straight folks who are
allowed to make it legal. It seemed to me that for gays to call
a ceremony of union a “wedding” was imitating hetero tra
dition and was therefore to be scorned. It was too much
mimicry of straight roles for me to accept, and I never
By KHke Kooncn__________________________
pursued the issue.
When I was straight I was a hippie and just as resistant
By 9:45 in the evening, the crowd had half-filled Red
of traditional culture ritual. “We don’t need to sign the
Square. Some were sitting on the steps in front of Kane Hall;
Man’s papers,” we said, and I never did.
some stood, huddled, catching the last of the summer eve
Today I can look at both those excuses for never
ning’s light on their expectant faces. The singers began to
participating in any kind of commitment/union/marriage
gather too, clustering together for warmth and security.
ceremony as just that—excuses. I held a very negative
Minutes passed and some of the women began a song. It
picture of marriage. I believed if I got m a rri^ I would
seemed good to sing, even though the director wasn’t there
immediately turn into a—gasp—^Wife! That little Anglo
yet, so we all joined in.
Saxon word was a suitcase frill of negative images. It wasn’t
When Dennis Coleman of the Seattle Men’s Chorus
marriage 1 was afraid of but the role I thoughti would have
arrived,Red Square was filled with 4,(XX) listeners and2,3(X)
to accept
excited singers. H e took his place on the platfrmn before the
I faiew 1never wanted to subordinate myself to anyone.
steps, raised his arms high, and we all began this song by
At the age of 10, my best friend Judy and I swore we would
never get married, (or if we did, it wouldn’t be till we were
Holly N e a r^
really old like 21.) And I never did get “married”—legally
Welcome, sang the women. It’s great to see you with an
or otherwise.
And y e t though I never made any formal commitment
open heart.
to anyone, I still entered relationships with hidden attitudes,
Thanks, wcretumed. lfsgoodtobeherew ithyou,too.
and I superimposed some of my negative ideas o f marriage
We only wish we’d been herefrom the very start.
CONTINUED TO PAGE 9
on them. At one point I found myself, hippie earth mother
that 1was, nursing my baby, cooking a ta wood stove, baking
bread while my old man rd led joints at the kitchen table. I ^
UCliS
looked around, wdke up, and thought to myself, “I never
warned to getmarried, so whatam idoing here?” Eventually
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quite utKonsciously in relationships, just as I had been
• im p ioving se lf-e ste e m
programmed to do.
• o d u il c h ild re n ol o ico h c * c s
Today I am beginning to see that much of what I have
re d u c in g stress
• sexuot q ssa u ii issues
• g rief w ork
• d e p e n d e n c y issues
feared in life has not been reality but an idea I carried within.
2 0% OFF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY W IT H THIS A D
• Itoeratkg^reotivit^^Vjrtua^oevejopmen^^
Today I think I can be “married” without necessarily having
to be a Wife in a negative sense, but 1 also see I could accept
the concept of “wife” without accepting all those negative
cormotadons.
It’s like when I grasped the Third Step concept of “ God
H e lp in g S o n n e o n e W ith AIDS
as
we
understood God,” (12 Step Program stuff) as meaning
a
realizing that one’s higher power is whatever one imagines
M ig h t Look Like This.
it to be. Today I get the concept o f “wife as we understand
E x p e rie n c e The
wife.” It’s also like taking the label “dyke” and accepting it
atKl honoring it—owning it to defuse its negative connota
F -A rp TO FACE The S o n o m a C o u n ty AIDS N e tw o rk
t^p i
FACE
tions. “Wife”, as I understand wife, is partner, lover, friend,
1581
helper, etc. Not subordinate. Not housekeeper. N otless-4han. And though hutches might freak out, it isn’t simiriy a
' *^femme” term eidter, but a name that can truly honor
women’s contributions to relationships.
But as usual, I digress. I wanted to stress how moviitg
aiKl meaningfril a commitment ceremony is. I recommend
the experience. It’saBeginning. After this, of course, we get
down to the nitty gritty of following through on all those
A
risks
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and prejudices I had grown up with in New Yrxk. Bul on
' thé W est Coast it was possiUe tt> iiieM naote open mirided
people. I began to meet others, both men and women who
w o e “bi” and were also tired (rf deceit We found that gay
society disliked us for our ability to “hide” in straight
society, while we hardly dared tell our straight family and
By Mlehat l Brawsr
friends about our life on Gay Street So we bisexuals clung
tooneanother. We formed “rap grotq»” or found cliques.
To us, one bisexual Cnend, one who was able 10 accept both
1 am neither g a y ^ straighL The nearest label that
sides of our sexuality was worth an v m y gay s or straights.
applies to me would be bisexual. It isonelw ear uncomforta
Many of my bisexual friends could not stand the pres
bly, having a strong aversion to labels. Since itisi
sure.
To gays we were “fence sitters". My first bi’girlfiriend
to give a convenient handle to identify my chosen
ran off and married a “dyke on bike". To straights, we were
preference, I will refer to myself as bisexuaL T h isa rh ^ e is
closeted, and therefore also straight Many of my bian attempt to shed some light how one bisexual has adjuked
boyfiriends got married to straight women. Theydidnotgive
to life within the changing social structure of the 70’s and
up their bisexuality, only stifled i t The boshes of San
80’s.
Francisco and highway reststr^ now tell their tale of quiet
While growing up, I can remember having crushes on
desperation. I don’tblame these friends. We all yearned for
both boys and girls. I always picked boys I wished to
a lifelong relationship and family. They felt that they would
emulate, beautiful in both body and mind, while I picked
never find one person that would satisfy all their needs.
girls who were intelligentand nurturing. GrowinguponFire
They settledfor the next best thing, many of them suppress
Islattd, New York allowed ]4eaty of opportunity for me to
ing their“otherhair in the process. I believe this is the great
explore my crushes and I felt uninhibited in doing so. I
challenge
and often the great tragedy of bisexuality. We
understood that men could choose to be with men, women
cannot
satisfy
our need for life partner in just one person.
widi women and men with women. These role nradels were
The
nature
of
our
being calls for a relation with both sexes.
allaroundm e. Yet never did I find a role model fw what I
I
began
to
integrate
my social life. I chose friends who
was feeling. I couldn’t understand why a man could not
were at least compassionate abouL if not sharing in my
choose to be with men and women or why a woman couldn’t
lifestyle. 1 was still in the closet to many friends and
choose a similar life. Ijustknew Iw asdi^erem andkqH m y
business associates, but I found myself spending most of my
secret to myself.
quality time with those with whom I was comfonaNe. I
Thus began the segregation o f my sexual attd social life.
began to seek what I yearned for, a way of living in peace.
Iquickly learned how to fimetioninbmh worlds widi siiKX>th
I was in college then and in love with a school mate. It was
efficietKy. No one in the gay bar would ever guess I had a
at this point that 1 learned that being bisexual doesn’t mean
girlfiriend, and the same went for my straight friends. Why
the same thing to everyone. A bisexual doesn’t necessarily
did I keep my two worlds tqnrt? For safety. In gay circles,
desire women to the same degree as he/she desires men/
it was a major faux pas to sleep With a “fik”. While in the
women. It can be more accurately described in percentages
heterow orid,tobeafagw asanunpardotubleoflence. This
such as 20% preference for women and an 80% preference
lifestyle bred self-deception and self-contempt Iknew lhad
for men. The boy I was in love with at school had a 90%
to fitiid another way.
{reference for women and a 10% preference for men. Too
I moved to California in 1976. It was the height of the
bad for me, I needed more than 10%. Several semesters
sexual revtdudon. I found a world where “anything goes”.
passed in a less than satisfactory manner. A new girl
Well, almost anything. I still tan up against the stereotypes
enrolled one fall and fell in love with me. She was 70%
straight and 30% gay. Soon we all lived together in a
TELEPHO NE IN STA LLA TIO N S
passionate triangle arid most of our needs were m et It was
short lived but showed me that it was possible to live an
opoily bisexual lifestyle.
BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Not long after I was done with school I began a spiritual
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e:q>loration which led me down iiuuiy a long and mysterious
ai«ie I began to see my sexuality as lessinqiottantand that
relationships are based on much deeper foundations than
sexual preferences. I put my quest for my life partner on the
back burner while I pursued my qqest for inner peace. It was
at this time that I found my life partner. In 1984,1 met a
European women in California on her own spiritual quest.
We formed an instant and strong bond. I told her about my
sexuality, but it seemed tnsignificant in comparison to all
that we felt and were experiencing together. She was not
bisexual and had very little experience in this s e a . She
taught me that relatioikhips are based on much larger things.
We planned to live to g e tte here in California and married
toease immigration matters. For a while the sexuality issue
slept
'
After a number of nKxiths it awtAe. I began to dream
and to feel restless. I realized I had done what so many of my
ftiends had done, choosing one side o f myself and sui^nessingtheother. Itscaredm eintoactioa. Although my wife had
known about my sexuality before our relationship, had met
my gay and bisexual ftiends, we even had a gay roommate,
she had yet to deal with the reality o f my own sexual feelings.
At first I chose the route of many closeted W’s. I had
anonymous encounters or dishonest short term ones. This,
of course, was very unsatisfactory, leaving me with a feeling
ofrevulsion and self-loathing. The pressure built until I had
to pour out all my pent tq> feelings to my wife. She was
shocked that I could be going through so much inner turmoil
without sharing it or showing it to her. Shedidn’tknow what
consummate actors we bisexuals can be. I found the Pacific
Center in Berkeley, where they have a supptxt group for
married gay& bi men each week. With her encouragement
I began to attend. Most o f the guys in this group were d d er
and divorced or in the process o f divorcing. However, I did
meet a man my own age who was married and trying to make
it work. A relationship developed between the two of us and
a friendship grew between both our wives. It was not easy
for any of us. My wife went through many traumas and
sleepless nights coming to term s with the reality of my
bisexuality. I also had to deal with feelings of guilt and other
emotional issues. Together w e all learned that although a
relationship is built on a deep and spiritual foundation, sex
is still an issue and can be one filled with strong emoticMis. It
proved too much for my boyfiriend and Ms wife, their
marriage ended. He wanted m e to end mine and to go away
wiihhim. I couldn’t knowing that the woman I was with was

I— Valaiie James and Liz Cunningham are part of that
small and lucky community who can claim to be partners in
life as well as in art - an activity which they have elected to
call MOJAVE DESIGNS. This collective of two artists is
to the le-integration of Sacred Crafts into our
culture. This commitment involves the creation of Ritual
and Ceremonial Art Works for personal and group EmpowermenL Healing and Transformation. They draw from their
heritages of Afro-Cuban. Native American and WMte
as well as their own personal histories to create
pieces that bridge the ancient to the contemporary. What
overshadows this enviable situation is that they are two
people woAing together to do “the wmk o f won»n”. Both
Cunningham and James agree that the w tA they do is more
than a rt “This is part of our everyday work and we don’t
cqpsidfT it as a separate function.” MOJAVE DESIGNS
began their wtwk making Medicine Tools which were in the
form of rattles. The jwocess first starts with the hand
of gourds from the land. The gourd is f e t cleaned.
ew ed and baked for a short time to assure a fine tonal quality.
It is then filled with seeds or small quartz pebbles from the
earth. The handle is often constructed of cottonwood or
willow and can also be bone, buffalo or bullhorn. The final
^ «»p is when Ihe gourd is smoked with cedar, sage, and
sweetgrass.
“It is important to us,” states Curmingham, ‘That any
bone.feather.or shell that we use arc dropped objects.” This
commitment to a nabiral and organic process of wmk
influenced them to evolve from the makmg of rattles to
creating Spirit Vessels.
Gourds are the oldest containers around. They were
hand painted and carved and used as vessels by indigenous
people all over the world and have been found buried and
still intact dating back to 7000 B.C. A coiled make, Ihe
ancicnlsym bd of the Matriarchy representing tl» phases of
the Moon, and a lizard symbMizing Fire, Intuition, and the
Spirit arc often used by MOJAVE DESIGNS on their
vessels*
u p o n entering their studio one is first struck with the
sm ell o f the earth, of things growing and the s e iw (rf being
sunouitded. The room itself is a vessel containing mwe
y e s s ^ Gourds are stacked on shelves which surround tl«
place <rf work. Each gourd is individually d eco rat^ in
colors o f bUies and reds. Some have animal mod& painted
on them, some have small feathers attached to braided fibers
tiedaioundihenecks and some areplain allowing the texture
of foe gourd itself to make the major visual M tem ent under
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ACAPULCO, one of Mexico”s most popular seaside
resorts and an old favorite with gay travelers, has been
miraculously spared the destruction of the September 85
earthquakethathadadisastrousiihpactonMexicoCity. The
city is surrounded by mountains and has more than 20 fine
sand beaches around Acapulco Bay. The gay area is located
- attheLaCondesaBeachinfrontofBclo’swithmanyscaskle
restaurants and cafes. The portion of the Costera between
the Exelaris Hyatt Regency and the Ritz Hotel is know as the
“strip” and one of AcHpulco’s busiest and most exciting
areas.
A c^u lco is know for its exciting nightlife. Discos
usually open at 10 p.m. and stay open until the last c u s to ^ r
leaves. Many bars and discos have international reputations
and cater to the fun loving jet-setters from around the wtwld.
Gay oriented discos for both gay men and lesbians include
the “GaUery” and “Peacock Alley”. Both bars have an
international ambience.
Visiting BETO’s Restaurant, on Condesa Beach, is a
must. It is a five star restaurant specializing in both Mexican

tribes of Seneca, Algonquin, and Cherokee. Her first
memories of art work were as a child making her own prints
and natural dyes from the earth and grasses and berries. “No
one taught me how to do this. 1 just knew how to do it from
my own memories.” Her early training in art was limited to
a short time in an ait school that her mother sent her to. As
an adult Valarie studied Fine Arts at the San Francisco
Academy of A rt Her education was further supplemented
with work in the Art Therapy program at Antioch University.
She worked for a number of years as a Psych. Nurse.
MOJAVE DESIGNS is also enriched by the AfroCuban heritage of Liz Cunningham. She w o r l ^ for many
years in Manhattan as a free lance nuikeup aftist for the
ThcatreandFashionindustry. “/Utcr doing that for ten years
and seafood dishes.
the charm and excitement of living in Manhattan wore off
" Several very nice hotels/guesthouses catetprinuiiily to
and I knew I didn’t want to be a makeup artist any longer. I
gay clientele: The VILLA HOMBRE is a private hotel for
became interested in having my own business as a wood
gay men where y<w can be yourself and enjoy the company
worker. I saw a lot of parallels between the craft of wood
of like-minded gwests. Villa Hombre was attractively de
working and makeup.” After an apprenticeship with a
signed to reflect the colonial period of Mexico in tropical
woodworker Liz moved out to Sonoma county to be with her
surroundings. It is located just a short walking distance to
family. It was at this time that she met Valarie James and
Condesa Beach and the famous Beto’s Restauranu The
together they fwined MOJAVE DESIGNS.
CASA COCO is a private guesthouse located just above the
Their work can be found in various collections through
Condesa Beach section of town. Rooms are luxurious with
out the country such as The Von Grobil Collections in
private marble bathrooms, air conditioning, fans and balco
Ashland. Oregon and The Sundance Institute, develtq)^ by
nies overlooking Acapulco Bay. The property has a swim
Robert Redford in Sundance. Utah. This fall they will be
ming pool, sauna, kitchen, and bar facilities.
represented in four different Arts and Crafts catalogues.
Several villas are also available. LAS BRISAS is part
MOJAVE DESIGNS purposely strives to maintain itself as
of a multilevel housing hillside complex of stylish design
a smaU business. “We have no desire to have a w a ^ o u s e
located right on the bay. A private sundeck overlooks the
full ofour work writing fw homes. Each vesisel has a journey
bay. The private pier on the premises makes it an ideal place
to make until it reaches its ultimate owner.”
for motorboating and water skiing. Skin-diving is also
Much of the inspiration few their work comes from
popular, ^port at this villa. LAS AMEWCAS is a house
dream experience and the clement of coincidence. A lo tp f
located on the Gran Via Tropical Pwiinsula. It provides
the time an idea will be given to one of us through a'dream
outstanding views of the open ocean, the Las Brisas area, and
and before we can discuss these itiHwessions the other one of
the Bay of Acapulco. From the moment you enter tMs
us will just start doing iL T h e r e is a saying th at’Art is 99%
unique property, you will unwind in an atmosphere of
Ihe wewk of the Spirits who counsel us and 1% the work of
elegance and comfort.
the artist: - The artist should have as hule to do with it as
Don’t f(wget to see La Quebrada Cliff Divers. . .an
possible!’ W e have been blessed in our making of these
absolute must!!
the ctrtws. The gourds in their similarity to the pregnant
Air fares ftom San Francisco to Acapulco are very
wrso.' wheo grouped tog«her, leave a very powerfiil image
P»®®* ”
^ - , -1
MOJAVE DESIGNS can currently be seen at Quteksuinexpensive
this year. An exciting adventure filled visit to
of birth, life process, and anticipation. Each vessel is
ver Mine Co in Guemcville. Surroundings in Sebastopol.
Acapulco can be had for excellent rates.
intended to serve as a transmitter of energy. Many of them
Earthworks in Coddingtown and The Clay Company in
Blayne works at CBC Travel, in the Santa Rosa Mail.
are adorned with crystals.
Santa Rosa.
As a Native Aroetkan,V riarie James firings from the
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™ i E W : GAIL SMITH

Crossover Performer at Molly Brown's
By Tom PhHIlps
“Catch this rising star! " proclaims the advertisements for
Smith, weekend entertainer at Molly Brown's Salot^inGuemeviUe. In her short tenure at Molly’s (less than
two months). Gail has already devel<q)ed an entiiusiastic
following. She does two shows each on I^riday and Saturday
nights, one at 10 pm and another at m idnight
A Bay Area native. Gail has been performing for 20 years.
She has traveled extensively, touring parts of the United
States and abroad, in 1986, she was with the famous
Dyketones on their East Coast tour, which included a stint at
Provincetown(p-town! for those in the know). Itwasihenthat
Gail decided she wanted to perform for primarily gay and
lesbian audiences. She had become increasingly frustrated
with the straight mentality in lounges and clubs. Assheputs
ic “I can’t go to H am di's and sing "Pretty Woman”; [I] just
can’t do it. This is my preference.”
Gail’s act focuses on country music, with some classic
rock-and-roll mixed in. Topping that o ff are some Bette
Midler standards. In fact, the two strongest influences on
Gail’s style are Bette Midler and Patsy Cline. B eae,km ga
favorite of the gay community, provides Gail with source
material, both in musical selections and som e between-song
patter. Gail is quick, however, to point out that she doesn’t
attempt to duplicate Bette’s style or appearance, just her
‘intent’. “She’s abrilliant woman; it’s friÿitening,” says GaiL
One often-requested song is T h e Bose,” along with the recent
hit “Wind Beneath My Wings,” from the film Beaches.
But Patsy Cline remains the single m ost pervading force
in Gail’s show, a tribute to Patsy’s longevity so numy years
after her death. Gail acknowledges Patsy’s powerful‘cross
over’ appeal. Again, as with Bette:
don’t copy her.”
Indeed, that might be considered “crazy.” B ut parts of Patsy
Cline’s rq;)ertoire are heard regularly in the show. Other
artists Gail ‘covers’ ate Anne Murray, Bob Seeger, and
Alabama.
According to Chariey Borup, co-owner of MoDy
Brown’sG a ilfitsin very well at the saloon, bhasbecom ea
mutually satisfactory arrangement Gail and her lover Jenniferhaveabeadybecom epartofthe’frimily’atNtoUy’s. And
because the sakxm is open year-round,ithasbecofneapopular
spot for the locals.
has been able to diversify the show
so that the locals continue to enjoy b.” saysCharley. “That’s

one of our successes. R ^ulars continue to be regulars.”
Gail’s act reflects the atmosphere at Molly’s, which Charley
says is intended to be “the friendliest bar on the River.”
Gail wants to be considered a ‘crossover’ performer, one
who mixes with the crowd during her performance. And
Charley says she does just th at “She works the audience,
which is just what we want at Molly’s.”
Isn't it true that behind (beside?) every good woman
stands another good woman? For Gail, that’s her lover and
partner, Jennifer, whom she describes as ^''^onderful help
mate.” Jeiuiifer handles a variety of behind-the-scenes tasks:
public relations,'advertising, and assisting Gail with her hair,
makeup and clothing fw the show. During the show, Jennifer
can usually be found, tray in hand, carting cocktails back and
forth in the audience. Gail and Jennifer were married this past
April.
One o f the strengths Gail considers to be part of her show
is that she is the sole performer. Her backup music is provided
by instrumental tapes. Therefore, she controls not only the
selectkxurfnum basbutthevolom eandm ixingaswell. Gail
finds this preferable to working with a live band. “This
system never shows up late, never lets me down, never shows
up withamarijuanacigareite hanging out of [its] lip.. .it never
goes out (rf tune, and the only ^ o I have to contend with is my
own.” Gail tried out the tape system last year in Sacramento
and found it satisfactory. ‘Tt would be very hard for me to go
back and work with a band again.”
In addition to weekends at Molly Brown’s.Gail performs
one night a week each at Faces in Sacramento and Faces n in
Stockton. ThatmakefcH'quiteabitoftiBvelling.butGailsays
It’s wcxth the effort The future remains open, however.
“Molly Brown’s has exposed me to the possibility o f open
doors at other places; but I don’t have a clear-cut plan. Iw as
kind of surprised at my success in Sacramento. I’m justkind
o f letting it g o .. i t ’s a gamble; [but] we have a good time.”
ReceptiontoGail’sacthasbeenveryfavorable. Charley
says that one indication of her success is that the 10pm show
is usually packed—^“that’squiteacomiriiinenttoGail...” Her
80-minute show is repeated at midnight usually with several
changes. She will take request if she has the t a ^ accompa
niment available.
Gail Smith performs every Friday and Saturday at Molly
Brown’s Saloon in GuqnevUfo. Gail says come check it o u t
“If you don’t have a good time here, it’s your own fault!”
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A New Face a t Face To Face

so„o™.co»..,Aii>sN«.o.t.as«

Face to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network has se
lected Andrea Learned as the new Executive Director of the
agency. She is scheduled to start August 21. She is currently
the Director of the Lake-Mendocino Area Agency on Aging.

Dental Care
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fight for Social Security for nineteen months.”
Lucy Forrest, a member o ( the Gray Panthers who was
marching in support of Medi-Cal recq>ients, said that her
organization agrees with critics o f the health care system like
Assemblyman Hauser. “W e have worked for years for a
national health system.” Among the industrialized nations of
the wt^ld only South Africa and the United States fail to
provide accessible health care for all residents. “Keep your
eye on the big goal”, proclaimed ForresL
Maria de Santis who was part of a contingent from the
Commonwomen’s Health Project believes that women and
children are particularly vulnerable to the lack o f access to
medical and dental care. “Health is the key to women’s well
being because they bear and raise children. A woman can’t
enjoy any other freedom unless she has health and repioductivecare. It is the best way to keq> women down at the bottom
of society.”
As more participants stepped forward to address their
special areas of concern the focus o f the demonstration shifted
from Denti-Cal reimbursements to a consideration of our
entire health care system. These beginning stqrs towards
building a human services coalition in Sonoma County come
at a propitious moment. Govern«' Deukntejian has just
chc^rped $646 million from the state budget, most of it in
health and welfare programs, including S7S million in AIDS
programs, $2.7 million in Denti-Cal reimbursement in
creases, and funds for family plaiuiing, mental health pro
grams and minority health {Mograms. Also a class action suit
charging that “California is violating federal law that requires
states to provide dental care to low income residents” is
currently pending in Sacramento Federal Court.
In future actions ACT UP Sonoma Cbunty plans to
continue working in coalition with other groups to assure a
more acceptable standard o f medical and dentel c « e for all
members of the community. As Pam Peak o f the Medi-Cal
Consumers T a ^ Force cautioned. “We either unim or we’rcT
going to die”.
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A ID S NeW S
By Doug McCulloch
The perennial question at the Buddy Connection and on
the AIDS Project Hotline is: Can I suck dick? Some of the
variations on this question iiKlude: How much can I suck?.
Can I ingest cum?. Is pre-cum dangerous?
Being as concerned about these questions as anyone I set
out to research the issues surrounding oral sexual transmission
of HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus).
The first reference I ran across in my research was in an
article in the May25,1989 issue ofthe San FraiKisco Sentinel.
The article, “Safety and Variety”, made reference to a “widely
publicized report on safe sex by the CaiUKlian government”.
The author, 'Tim VoUmer, also quotes a nurse as saying “the
virus is really fragile.. .The mouth is too hostile an environ
m ent Saliva has properties which kill it instantly, not to
mention stomach acid.” This information really piqued my
curiosity!
My next step was to track down this Canadian study. I
started with a libfary search at the Community Hôpital Medi
cal Library. Nothing turned up regarding studies of oralsexual transmission of HTV.
Next I went to our computer and accessed CAIN (Com
puterized AIDS InftHination Network). I was able to track
down thereseaich study cited in the Sentinel. Actually there
turned out to be several abstracts on the subject published in
the American Journal o f Epidemiology in 1987and 1988. The
abstracts were short summations from the various Canadian
Lymphadenopahty studies.
It seems that the Gay press, in order to justify what should
still be considered a risky practice, took out of context a few
key sentences from several rather complicated and loigthy
reports. Fbr examfde: “TJiere was no consistent evidence in
the currem study for oral-genital, oral-anal, or other sexual
transmission of HIV.” Tliis is from the June 1987 issue of the
previously mentioned journaL In the samejoumal in October
of 1988 the authors state “We have not bÑ n able to demon
strate a significant elevated risk associated with either insertive or receptive oral-genital contact”. Taken out of context
these two bits of infonnation would lead one to believe that
oral-genital contact poses no risk. What the Gay press has
failed to mention is (from the same articles) “The risk of
transmission of HIVin relation to sexual activity that involves

oral-genital contact remains controversial. The virus has been
isolated from saliva, although much less frequently and in
lower concentratkms than from blood or semen.” And again
from the June, 1987 report “Whether HIV is also spread
orally or through other sexual practice is not clear. . .This
study cannot rule out such transmission.. . ”
Most importantly the gay press fails to comment on the
quality and reliability of the% studies. Firstly, the studies
were done between 1983 and 1985. The studies began before
HIV antibody testing was available so there was no way to
joiow if the controls in the study were already HIV infected.
When the antibody test did become available many of the
control subjects were found to be HTVpositive thus invalidat
ing much c i the gathered information.
Because of human nature it is very difficult to design a
study in which the only behavior practiced by participants is
oral-genital sex. The studies were ixxrrly designed and poorly
conttxdled. It is not fair, or wise, to Inse decisions on risk
behavior based on such studies.
The risks posed by oral-genital sex are several. Fustly,
gums bleed very easily. If you are infected, blood firom your
mouth could get into your partners urethra • a potential site of
infection. If your infected semen or pre-ejaculate fluid gets
into the uninfected mouth of your partner there is potential for
transmission via the mucous membranes.
Research has indicated that saliva may have some antiHTV properties yet I have not been able to ow:k down these
studies to check their validity.
The bottom line is we don’t have any clear-cut answers.
It seems that oral-sexual activity is less ridty than unprotected
anal sex, but we have no real proof. My personal feeling is if
I were uninfected I would do everything possible to {notect
m y s e lffi^ becoming infected. H ttt would include only safe
oral sex until there is more clear information, one way or the
other, about the real potential for this route o f infection. For
those oFus already infected oral sex, exclusive of pre-ejacu
late and semen ingestion, poses little risk. There is. however,
the issue o f reinfection to consider. We all need to make
informed decisions as to the degree of risk we are willing to
take. There certainly are nunyexchiitg and creative alterna
tives to the risky behaviors o f the p ast ‘Exploring these
alternatives are just as exciting at the Buddy Codnection. See
the ad in this issue for dates and tihies.
“

Hom ophobia In
Religion and Society
Robert Nugent has b eat a Roman Catholic priest since
1965 and Jeannine Gramick has been a Catholic Nun since
1960. Both have written numerous journals, articles and
books dealing with the issues o f homosexuality and the
Catholic church and hom(^>hobia in religion.
Together they will be presenting a one-day seminar
sponsored by The Center For Homophobia Education, on
Tuesday, September 5, at the Angela Center in Santa Rosa.
“Homophobia is an unwarranted fear of homosexuality in
oneself ex’others— usually based on ignorance, stereotyping
or other psychological factors. Unfortunately, sòme religious
teachings are often used to justify homopht^ic reactions. In
its mildest form, homophobia can be a general uncomfortability about the topic; its most virulent forms can result in
physical violence against persons and property.
Homophobia can show up in the language and tone we
use in speaking about homosexuality and gay and lesbian
people; in the reasoning we use to oppose gay and lesUan
rights; in the myths we continue to accept and circulate about
homosexual people; in some religious teachings on homo
sexuality and in our silence and negfectof these people in our
churches and society,” reads their brochure.
The semiiuu’is designed to promote sound education and
discussion of issues based on currem scientific information
and contemporary church teachings. It will be especially
helpfiil to clergy, pastoral workers, educators, counselors,
parents, youth ministers, peace and justice activists and
people of all religious denominations who are concerned
about this issue. A$25 pre-registration feeora$30atlbecloor
fee is being charged. Fòr information regarding this day long
seminar call Jim Devereux (525-8001),

Golden Gate Business Association Northbay Chapter On A Roll

Eating Out
By S. Ruthwlorcl
I was first brought into Prospect Park by a friend, it was
lunch time^ and we entered a restaurant with energy: Good
Energy. Everything flowed smoothly,trom the service personitel to the constant flow of satisfied customers. My first
meal wasawonderful salmon ingvlic crust, cotticedjustright,
with a lemon^ime butter sauce.
My next experience at Prospect Park was diruier on a
Tuesday everting. I mention the day, because if you love
Maine lobster, they fly them in fresh every Tuesday. Mine
was perfectly cocticed and succulenL My partner had the
Indofiesian ¿rilled chicken with angel hair pasta. Our wait

ress, Saundra, told us this is one of the most popular dishes on
the menu and understandably so. A delicate balance of
peanuts, cilantro and lime set this dish off just right
On my third t r ^ to Prospea Park, I finally figured out the
right way to dine here: we sat in the “non-smoldng” section,
the room with the waterfall, I invited five o f my closest
dinning buddies, and we ordered lots of iq^petizers and exua
plates. The beauty of Prospea P a k is the diversity of the
m ulu, balanced with the consistently fine quality of t ^ food.
It IS a casual restaurant with professional, knowledgeable and
friendly service. It reminds me of why I live in Sonoma
County. Ftom the mushrooms under glass, grilled chickeiP
skewen Sante Fe and steamed clams, straight through to the

chocolate decadence.
Pto^tect Park also offers 30 wines by the glass, a reserve
wine list and an ample selection of vintage ports and cognacs.
This restaurant is a special find. I expect to see a lot o f this
place and am glad to introduce Prospect Park to titose o f you
who have not yet been there.
Prospect Park is open Mbn-Fri for lunch 11:30 to 4:00.
Diimer seven days a week from 5:00 to !0:00 and 1IKX) on
Friday and Satiuday. Lunches run from $4.95 to $9.95.
Complete dinners from $9.95 to $14.95 including park salad,
fresh vegetable and choice of potato or rice.

The third meeting o f the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion, Northbay Ctuqxer, met again with eleven people attend
ing, including four new potential members. Among them
were three wommi with their own business in Sonoma County.
^
This meeting hnnight to light three sq m ate groiq» to
facilitate and help d ire a the growth of the organization. An
Events and Special Functions group to plan and organize
future meetings. A Membership group was formed to secure

more member. A Chapter Coordinator was also appointed,
Andrew Russ, to work with and between both the San Fran
cisco main office and the local Northbay Chapter,
Future meetings will include guest breaker or deal with
special issues that effect business and their owners. Coming
events will continue to be informative as well as fun!
“Membership Showcases” are planned with special meetings
andeventslocatedatmembersplacesofbusiness. Plans were

also discussed to have a “Third Thursday Dining Out” located
at restaurants around the County, hopefully Gay owned.
'The next meeting will be at the Community Room of
Coddingtown Shopping Center, Santa Rosa, at 7:30pm.
Wine, cheese, fun and education will be shared by all. For
information call Bob (528-8533) or Andrew (546-6904.
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nJie ^orestxACCe
HifoC^Estate Co.
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We The People
is your paper, too.
you!

Individual. Group and
Workshop Saaaiont

813 Orchard St.
Santa Boas. CA 85404
(707) 874-3215

DR. H. ANN KAPLAN, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Free

Broker/Realtor

L s r r y D ic k in s o n Muhi-Muuon Donar
------------------------------------------

Club Member

J im S p a h r, C L U , C h F C

fMs. QaiCSttutk

Since 1978

Initial Exam and
C o n s u lta tio n w ith th is AD

f t'if i

Agent

Serving the Gay and Lesbian Community

'H m Uas is touch with lo««
■hai «»hkh hai baan hcM ia
lad co afaM .'

•G entle N on-Force
C hiropractic

D IA N E G R A V E N IT E S, mfee

a .Q *,W t< l R .p « tM n U liv « for
N Y L ir i S c c u ritr.,. Inc . Now York. NY 10 0 1 0

JIM SPAHR, dJU

Menthm this ad and a $500 donation w ill be aaade in
your nam e to Face to Face, Sonoma Conn ty AIDS Net
work at the cloee o f escrow o f your bonre, OhnUad tiinc
o ffer- some rcstrktiona apply).
6685 Front S t. Foratlvlto. CA 66436

• 707/887-1456

UttU Bit of *Bette
Tffvf 9ûts and Old lavantes
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(787) 742-34S4

Carphone

*707/483-0137
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•707/887-9465
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General Contractors

Cal. Lie «525164

License: ML 021923

in G u e rn e ville
(707) 869-3304
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"Perhaps m y greatest strength as a doctor is
to listen to w hat you have to say about how
you fe e l and then w ork with you in all
decisions involving your health care."

SPAHR INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
P.O . BOX 36Z 6, P e rA U M A , CA 9 4 9 5 5
800-237-0107
707-762-0107

A C O M PLETE N A T U R A L
PO O D S G RO CERY

Hours:
M on.-W ed.-Fri.

Licensed Atofrioge, Family. Child Therapist

P.Q Box 1446
IS373Y1 River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

5 7 7 -8113

soouiicpqrckakeapr

ñ UttU Bit o f Tatsy

ÿ\. loBoU (at o f y^unU
M a r jo r ie T hirk ettle

sisinc
CHARTER HNANCIAL CONSULTANT

N e w Yorti Life Inaurane# C o m p a n y

P. O. Box 2626
Petaiuma. CA 949S3
707 762 0107 800 237-0107

Telephone 707/527-6677

Fridays and Saturdays ^
2 shows 10 pm & hrnidiiight

B allard & N u n es H om e R epair
Remodeling • Additions • Decks

P.O.Box 815
Guerneville. CA 95446

R a lp h J. B a lla rd

(707)8690017

9am-lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appointmment
Convenient Evening Appointments Available
4701 Old ^^w ood Hwy - Santa Roaa
(across from^QJcklewood Restaurant)

(D ^ a n le íP io Á ie e
HIOHRST QUALITV
LOW EST PRICES
GLOBAL A W A R EN E SS

(707)646-1806

1 2 1 5 M O R O A N S TE E T
SANTA ROSA, C A 9 6 4 0 1

ranged by Christian Souza was
FOURTH A N N U A L W O M E N 'S C O M E p X j j l g n l
appropriately squalid. Those
who were fortunate to witness
this company at work were
By Michael Tabib treated to one of the more sensi
tive productions in recen t
“ROAD” by Jim C artw right
Daikness. L i^ ts come up on a derelict street comer in a months.
Assisted by a three-piece
small town in Lancashire. Town drunk speaks at us. Foul
ensemble
of muscians, both di
language littered with gufiaws, laughs. Lurid references to
rectors
and
eight actors (playing
sexual and thievilng exploits. He leads us through scene after
scene of life “inconspicuous to have reached the papers; more multiple roles) stood up to the
material and did it more than jus
vivid than membory."
Except for one major
ROAD, an episodic play was commissioned by the Royal tice.
Court Theatre in England and has played to s(4d out houses in slightly over-written scene on a
n .i
\ Vi '-rît : m
Chicago and London where it won the George Devine Award. bed, die ensemble demands were
Although the irtay o jb t« f ^ the private sexual and stxial beautifully complimented by the
VVUmen't Comedy Night on July 11
performers’ deft physical a j ^ y .
at the Daly Planet «howcawd 5
lives of the British puMiSc (possibly based on archives written
women convedian» and had a Luedo
in 1937 by volunteer academics), the unviersal characters Roles played by Tahmus Rounds,
Bal lookaike contest. Karen Ripley
m iriortherealitiesofow ow ncv«^ day lives today. From the though strong, lacked adequate
(L) demonstrated the use of a safe
sex dental dam. WLavefe (above),
Birinh#.«! to the town whbie: the rebellious daughter to the delineation.
The Lancashire accent was
a hair stylist in Santa Rosa, walked
frustrated old widower, the clumsy older woman seducing the
away with the Lucy award. Ga^e
young d r u n ^ soldier to the poignant sweet song of the lady localized and enunciated to keep
Remick, local comedwn extraordi
pace
with
the
flavor
of
the
lines,
naire, was also on hand. (Look for an
of the night; die desperate unemployed young man to the
■ rfK:'
thanks to the constant demanding
interview with Gayle in September's
“secret" soul songs of two youths. They are all searching to
issue.)
watch
of
Mr.
Craven
and
the
use
___
re-cspture something of their lives. AnsLthey fail. Butdespite
JANET ZAGORWPHOTOGENtCS
of
dialect
tapes.
of “can we not have befwe again?” lingering like poison gas,
“The worid is a running toi
their indomitable spirit soars over the hovel of their lives.
le
t..
.constipated with bitterness
The vivid language reminds one of a cross between Dylan
“was
typical of provocative lines that peppered the^-play 9 - Mar. 31); and “Red Noses” by Paul Bames (Jun. 15 - Jul
Thomas and Kerouac. “Why is life so tough?! It’s like
walking through meat with high heels.” shades o f A n d w t throughout What can sound capricious or self-indulgent 7). I will keep you abreast of ticket information and play
Greek drama also appear when one young woman ]deads,“If from the mouths of other actors, here rang of nothing but the
content in future colums.
Ikeqishouting, maybe, som ehow ...Im ight escape.” Lyrical truth.
Due to deadline complications it is difficult to publish a
In one final scene, a young woman, on a drunken binge
and real. Sheer poetry.
review
before the closjng o f most productions in Sonoma
This production, directod-by John & Elizabeth Craven, with three companions complains, “nothing worse than an
County.
Therefore, th^intent of this column is to share with
ended the fifdi season forW estem Union Theatre Company at empty cry. It’s like choking.” The use of simple words to
our readers one person’s viewpoint and keqi you abreast of
make
a
profound
statement
delivered
with
conviction
by
a
the Cinnabar Theatre iln Petaluma on July 8. Playing a short
upcoming productions when possible. All suggestions and
eleven peiformance run, it was exemplary in its faithfulness to young actress was thrilling to witness.
Keq> an eye on WUTC. It des»ves your full Isuppoit. related announcements will be considered. Please address the
the author ftom the use of “promenade” seating (where the au
to: Michael Tabib, PO Box 648, Windsor. CA. 95492
dience traveled with the action) to the partial spotbghting of Their 88-89 season ought to be just as challenging in content
Scheduled
are:
“Hunting
Cockroaches”
by
Janusz
Glowacki
playing areas (by Robert Moore). Scenic design by Ms.
Craven was simple and useaUe. while intermission music ar- (O c t 13-Nov. 4); “The Real Thing” by Tom Stoppard ^« ar.

Stage Door

GALA III

Man” by a Sonoma County sculptor, to an avant-garde
energy into building a home, my work, my spiritual and
exposidon of the new are of Soma, die hip South of Market
emotional growth and my relatioaship with my wife. In
with every one o f them?”
art ghetto. There were performance pieces and a live
recent months things have changeiL We soon will have a
•■The Indepeodence Dayjcelebration was particularly
demonstration ofdemographics, or tattoo a i t AUitemsand
child and are becoming a family. I have m d a man with
special for about 100 of us jammed into the tenth floor
performances were done recovering alcoholics and co’s,
whom I am comfortable 4rid very hiqipy. He and my wife
lounge of Terry Hall Doniuiary. We stood shoulder-toand none were offered for sale in keeping with the tradition
like (xie another and that is a joy tom e. He is supportive of
shoulder on anything that would supptxt us, watching a
ofnot endorsing or promoting any in^vidual. Thisshowis
my choices in life and is dealing with some of the same issues
wonderfully orohesbrated fireworks d i^ la y over Lake Un
destined to become important, since it is one of the few
as myself. I am very happy and grow more confident and
ion duough 15-foot windows. W esang.ofcouise,allinour
(xdlections o f gay art aimed at a non-art crowd. Despite the
self-assured with each passing day.
holiday finery. Who would have dreamed that exploding
vast array of media and style o f work shtfivniirw a^blend
Why have I written all this? Because I know that the
fireworics make a perfect backdrop for Over the Rainbow? ..that worked to stimulate and expand one’s p e r s p e ^ e .
issues I have had to deal with in my life are ones shared by
And who could have guessed that so many men decked out
Most of the conference was devoted to a spectrum of
many others. I think that bisexuals are the most closeted
in black leather and chains have such beautifiil tenor voices?
workshops and meetings. During each of the four days,
groiq> there is. I also believe that if we were to stand up and
I am changed. Inspired. Comforted. Filled with music.
dozens of subjects could be picked from, all relating to the
be counted, we would astound the world with our numbers.
W hatajoy was GALA m ! Anyooewbowasn’ttheremissed
recovery processof the twelve-step program that AA and AlI do not say that my choices are
for anyone but myself.
asplendidopportunity.butneverfear—G ALA fV is coming
Anon have forgetL Homophobia was explored in several
I did however want to show those out there struggling with
to Denver in 1992. All you have to do to be there is become
aspects: kiteinalized, institutional andcultural as itrelated to
the issue of bisexuality that it is possible to come to peace
part o t one of the 75 member chtHustrfGALA (there are 15
recovery. Financial recover, the spiritual growth required to
with the issue. It b possible to have a life-long relationship
in Califixnia. five o f them in the Bay Area). If you like to
maintain sobriety, and freedexn co-dependency, (the un
and to have all your neecb m et It b possible to achieve a
sing (or even if you just like singers), don’t be shy—di6re
healthy dependence upon other people, frequently addicts or
sense of fEunily and it b possible to be happy. My second
might be a place for you.
alcoholics, for self esteem), are just a sampling of the
reason b to speak out and be vbible. I am proud o f my gay
Come out singing!, invites Holly Near’s piece, commis
oflerings.
brothers and lesbian sisters. They have nuKle great strides
sioned for GALA m . I’m very glad I did. We all were glad
The Living Sober Conference comes just before the
for personal freedom and I admire thebeffoib. They stand
we did.
national distribution of a long-awaited and long-struggled
up for what they want and they are getting i t Isn’tittim ethat
Mike Koonce sings with the Golden Gate M en's Chorus
for AA pamphlet directed toward welcoming gays and
we bisexuals also develop a group consciousness and pres
o f San Francisco (formerly the Dick Kramer Gay Men’s
lesbians. It is estimated that one third of homosexuals are
ence? I believe that it is. I propose to start a non-profit
Chorale), and lives in Santa Rosa.
suppext group for bisexual men and women living in and
likely to develop alcoholism, three times the usual rate.
Acceptance nationaily has come slowly and unevenly but it
around Sonoma County. Those who are interested can
is growing. The tame but controversial pamphlet had been
receive nKxe information by writing to me in care o f We The
blocked by conservative elements. AA and AlPeople.
Anon, two entirely separate organizations, both have
large and active gay and lesbian memberships in Sonoma
County, with special nleetings for gay people.
The Living Sober Conference will not be held at its
usual time of year in 1990. Living Sober will be held over
By Patricit TIfer
the Labor Day wedeend instead of Indqrendence Day. This
is to atxomnKxlate the AA World Conference to be held in
One of the most unique institutions of the Bay Area
GOOD NEWS.........for eveiyraie who lives on the
Seattle, which is expected to draw over 50,000participants.
le^ian/gay community is the Living Sober conference,
River and has had to go to Santa Rosa and beyond just to
In Celebration of Ldfe. a l(xral conference of Sonoma County
which was held over the Independence day wedeend. This
get a simple workout The Body Works b now open on
gay/lesbian members o f all “Twelve Step” groups will be
round-up of gayVlesbians in Alcoholics Anonymous and
Main street across from the Bank of America. The new
held at Sonoma State University over the Columbus Day
Al-Anon Runily Groiq» was attended by a record
physical workout club features universal and frree weight
wedrend. That gathering draws 305 yearly.
persons at the Civic c rá te r Auditorium in SF. The confer
equipment along with personalized instructions. The
ence has met armually since 1976 and has grown steadily,
Body Works b being managed by ib new owners and
reflectmg the massive influx of gays/lesbians in AA & Alp ix ^ e to rs Andre Miller, Wendell Wilson, Tom Stanley
CONVNU£D FROM PAGE 4
Anon, aka “The Program”. An estimated 100 Sonoma
and Charles Grantham.
C om ty residents joined the gathering (^recovering alcohol
DATECHANGE...... Food forThoughtieminds us that
my life partner. We are still togeftier. Together we learned ^jb&Rlanned fruKkaber at the Hacienda originally scheduled
ics and oo-alcohtdics, which drew attendees ftom all across
'‘that we both had t o t e Itboetf 8bd|jiretlt'TWB(ls‘4lhl*|UJings
iHdTJ.S’. iiid tlh ifttL m i h r g a y « a i e n n r r o i w l - ^
for Ju )^l5 has 6 ^ reset for August 12. F o ra $7 donation
while being sensitive and considerate about eadi others’.
occur thioaghoiit die coumy, but Living Saber is by far the
you can treat yourself to a bar-b-que and live entertainment
Since dien we have bo u ^it a home and moved to Santa
featuring Torch, Gayle Smith and Johnnie Holiday. Don’t
largest o f them.
p*
Rosa. I have devdoped close platonic friendships with
^
One o f die most unusual additions to th b year’s confer
m b s it!
several men in similar situations. For a long time I was
ence was the “Artists in Recover” exhilHt. ArtÑmd 50 pieces
unfulfilled in my bisexuality. My relationships with men
were diqiiayed in a masterfrdly arranged gallery. They
We The P eople L o ves its A d v e rtis e rs
were frill o f false starts and disssrisfaction. I have put my
ranged ftom a classicly-iiispiied bust, “Study cÑf Young
Continuad from page 3

Livin g S o b e r H its
N ew R ecord

Cruising The River

5,264

Closet

at the Russian River
In the Old West. ”Slap leather. Sucker!"
usually was an invitation to a gon fight
But in Guemeville on July 21,22 & 23, it
was mote of an invitation to
night The weekend, hosted by The
Woods Resort, included a leather mania I
party, a k a tb ^ arts and crafts fair, an
erotic fantasy masqiierade (near right ’
and t e right) and an erotic leather fash- i
ion show. Approximately 20 motorcy- 1
clisis showed up for the non-alcoholic
motorcyclerun dwooghthewinecountty
(center).

(àuernavile
Sabaaiopol

Sama Rosa
Paialuma

PHOTOS BY PATRICK SATTERTHWAfTE

D. Steven Burns, Ph.D.

D TL REMODELING
DIANE T. LEBLANC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
L ie . # 8 539110

Licensed Clinical Ps^rálogísi

JOHnDARRAGH

“A Full Service Laundromat”

Hours by Appoinimem

JOHNOARRAGH

C arol O w ens, M A

Financial Plannar
707/575-75»
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(707) 763^5358
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Mem Employer
Sue' Brown, MA MFCC
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CBC T ra v e l
6 3 0 S a n ta R osa Plaza
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.and help Face to Face
t o ^ e for adl our friends Ivlng with
AIDS and ARC In Sonoma County

APPOINTMENTS: 7 0 7 /5 7 5 -1 7 1 9
1110 PETAUJMA HILL RD #6 • SANTA ROSA, C A 95404
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*Video GamesEinball
'Pooltables
»Sundeck
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Flamingo Hotel
4th and Farmers Lane
CaU 5 7 9-1470 for app ointm en ts

*Happy Hours 4^7pm

T h m raday F rid a y A S a tu rd a y

A U FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CASES
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(707) 869-2613
(405) 648-7710
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(707) 869 -0567

Become "One Of The Family*'
Join...

PO BOX 2487
Guemeville, Ca, 95446

Marriage and Fam ly Caunaelor Intem
(Retatiorwhip, IndMdual. Couplea)
H IVSpedaM

14045 Armstrong W ooda Rd. Guemeville, CA 9 5 4 4 6
7 » HUMBOLDT STREET

V ic k i O l e s k i — A p p re n tic e

(707) e6»oe69

& ASSOCIATES

A R O M A THERAPY

HAIR A N D SKIN CA R E
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.*•.y-,. ./I...■Í.

G u e m e v ille • 86Ô -9357
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PHOTO BY IRENE YOUNG

Karen Thompson, co-author with Julie Andrzejewski o f
WHY CAN’T SHARON KOWALSKI COME HOME? will
appear at ClaireUght Women’s Books on Saturday August
5 a t 5 p.m. Karen, the sky college professor who became a
human rights activist and legal expert in two short years, will
discuss the most recent turn o f events in her fight to bring
Sharon Kowalski home. This is a brave story and the victory
fo r Karen and Sharon now seems to be only months away.

Sonom a Swimmers
Sprint to
Gay Games III

competition and lots ofvariaMe relay races. Ifthereareonly
a few ready to go from Sonoma County, there is also a
‘'welcome opportunity to join with others j s A greater Bay
Area-team.
'
The Berkeley swim team which competed in the Gay
Games of 1982 and
is willing to expaind its experience
and identity to include greater Bay area participation. It is
also willing to share its dynamite, gold medal coach. Melon
Desh.
The Vancouver Games will require swim competition
m 'a SO meter (Olympic) pooL The standard and genendly
available American pools are 25 yards, about half the size of
the tdympiccourse. The team hasresearched the location of
the few SO meter pools in the bey area, one of which is in
Petaluma. The current plan involves people doing their own
work-outs on their own, but coming togMher for occasional
coaching instruction and team work-outs in a SO meter pool.
Gay Games III is open to all genders and sexual
orientations and, unlike the homophobic Olympic Games, it
welcomes the participation €)S openly gay people. The Gay
Games are structure for competitioa jBCConUng to age,
gender and skill level and are g eûed to include everyone and
anyone who is willing to try. W o r competitive experience is
not required.
What is required is sustained effort and some financial
plaiming. The games in Vancouver will obviously require an
expendiuire of time and money not only for team uniforms,
but for travel and lodging. The Vancouver sponsors have a
list o f hotels, guest houses, college dormitories and billeting
arrangements to meet everyone’s budget Still some early
planning with Others of like mind and interest is important
The Games planners estimate that more than SSOO
athletes will participate from many different countries.
Upwards ctf 20,000 spectators are expected from California,
the North West and Canada.
People interested in swiimning at Gay Games III call
Sandy Lowe at S27-90S2.

By Sandy Low»
W ant to swim at the Gay Games in Canada next year?
There’s an easy way to get invrdved and this is the time to
start thinking about it. “Celebration ’9(T, theLlhiid interna
tional gay and lesbian athletic and cultural festival, is gear
ing iq> for its first gathering outside the United States. Gay
Games m will convene in Vancouver, British Columbia for
eight days, August 4-11,1990.
Sonoma County already has a volleybell team with its
eyes set on Vancouver and there has been talk of a Team
Sonoma to include women’s softball and physique compe
titions. Atthem om enteach team seems tobe workingonits
own. Now it’s time for the swimmers.
Widi m wigh participants. Sonoma County could send
its own swim team to the games. Large teamsarefim because
they can allow for different age and gender categmies of

M ASSAGE
Swedish / Esalen
Shiatsu • A cupressure
Reflexology

C om ing O ut?
A new weekly group is starting August2, a Wednesday
from 7:30 to 9:30 PM. at 3632 Airway Dr. This will be an
ongoing drop-in group dealing with issues surrounding
coming out, and will be facilitated by Jerry Noakes. Jerry
has been wanting to get such a group started but has been
having difficulty ^tiding a public p l^ ^ to hold iL John
T onds the minister o f ^ MCC (Metropolitan Community
Church) was interested in getting this type of a support group
going in Santa Rosa also. So the MCC is sponsoring the
group even though Jerry and the group are not affiliated with
them. “Another way that our community and chnich can
serve our needs,“ says John. “Since coming out is one of the
most difi'icult and continuing processes we do“, says Jerry.
“I believe that a support group is very necessary”.
The group win be open to men and women and will not
be limited to just dealing with coming out to parents, h i s
meant to be a support system for dealing with aU aspects of
rnming out such as to fiiends. children, wives or husbands.

Tell A Friend About
We The People

employers and ourselves. If you would like more mformalion contact Jerry at 526-7464. If you have a coming out
story that you feel would be of interest and support for o ^ r e
please drop in and share. Jerry emphasizes, that is what h is
all about

_____________

Demo Club Plans
Dinner, Harry Britt
to Speak
Volunteers and donated services are needed to help fw
the Second Annual Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay
D e m o c r a t i c D i n n e r , which will be held on October 10, at the
S e b e s u ^ l Veterans’ Budding. The dinner highlights the
emerging political growth of our egnupundy and is expected
to draw 300 persons. Olt is organized by veteran activists/
events planners Kerry Blume and Georgia Prescott, who are
now begiiuiing to make the dinner even mme of a success
this year. Last year, the dinner attracted political officials
and candidates seeking our community support in a way
never seen before. Theguestlistreadlikeaw ho’s w h o o f t ^
community, and was a true expression of our community
pride. Supervisor Harry _Britt of SF, our state s highest
openly Gay elected official, will be addressing the audtehce
a mere three weeks before the voting booth show-down on
his progressive domestic partnership law. The Pride awards
will also be presented. Donations, particularly o f iwofessional goods and services are particularly requested at that
time. Restaurant quality white table cloths, flowers, sign
makers, a case of white wine, soft drinks, sheet cake are
among the items needed. Volunteer waiter/waitiesscs,
cleaners, and prep cooks are also needed. If you can help,
contact Kerry at 527-0485.

P rid e
A w ard s

Gay Macca? Not yet, but slil

area). Home must be located in
a seduded. quiet area. We wil
keep the hose dean and wil
maintain the outside areas. We
wil pay a maxitmim of $550$600 a month. Home must be
available by September 1. Corttad Steve ore Peter at (415) 8243147.

trying. Apt. Bldg, in Santa Rosa.
1BD $425.2B0 $525.3BD $600.
Gay* appreciated and wel
comed. Call Sport 578-4552 for
details.
Happy Anniversary Tootat

You're the one I choose to walk
always by my side. You give me
light ar>d love arto irtspirsdion,
you give me sustenartce, spirit
and frivolity. You have my deep
est respect artd love. Schweetie.

This charming,
lovable, cute la ^ is setting her
worldly possessions. Furniture,
plants, dishes, roommates??
Everythng-Come see-all must
go-Aug. 4th &5lh- Early 7:30 AM
IN ? 8276 Lancaster Dr. «4.
Ck>tati. CA.

(R.N. & Teacher) would Ike to
rent/lease a year-eround home
in the Russian River area
(Forestvile. Rio Nido, Quemeville or Monte Rio). Wearepermenently reiocattog to the River
area and wil consider negotiat
ing a lease/option. We have two
Vttiy wal behaved, dean, indooronly cats that wil be moving also.
SPECIFICATION: 1 or 2 bed
room home with fireplace and
deck (and hopefuly a garden

Vi trcs'-

Femme Lesbian, looking for
honest caring lesbian, to hang
out with arrd possible mAbgsh

posits. Rent $200 month, less for
help with house and garden
chores. Ed 838-2357
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Meet H oi guys inhi Safe Sex. Learn how 10
n sk e Safe Sex HOTl Tlie BUDDY
O ONNECnON win help you discover fun
ways of being scsually safe and latisScdl

P.O. Bn (M • A m MOi , CA SS43<

Residential 8i Commercial Maintenance

H elpina people buy
and tell (hroushout
Sonoma C ounty.

Porno wom an o f M endocino County. This even t Is

onymous survey about how
they have survived-and what
they have learned from the ex
perience. For more informa
tion and/or a copy ofthe survey
write: Karen Asherah, 309
Jessie S t. Santa Ciuz, CA
95060. (406) 42»S060.

being aponaored a n d produced b y R u ral W om an's
R aaourcaa, th e W ave M aking W om en’s N etw o rk o f
M endocino C ounty. (Tlcketa avallabe a t C laireU g h t

œ N N E C n O N
A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

c u t C artU lesc* k am «4 sc Caek Vackskey

D ay/D ata________T in a

'

C lassical

Hon,

\0

Q r a o /s

515 Fourth Street
D ow ntow n Santa RosarCalifom ia
707 • 526 • 2 6 6 2

L o catlo S

co f a c a O f f l e a
16432 lU v ar 1 4 . C m vl

8 ..6 s 3 0 - 1 0 p a .-r a e t

2

l- -

6

: 3 O -t 0 y n --F u k lle la a le k tocuada
3313 Chañaca E 4 , SEosa

^ iC c G u fio c fi

JACKIE SPAHR

YOUR SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY

Am-nl

SINCE 1972
M cC u l l o c h i n s u r a n c e a g e n c y
A G E N T S A B R O K tn S

(7071 545-S984
rWottfm«: (707» OOe-4150

Aug

T eo s 4th sm err • sunre a
P. o. so x 1826
S A N T A R O SA .<A LIf 0 8 4 0 2

FOR m V TEST INFORMAnON
CALL 579-AIDS
Tka nOOT CONNECTION
Is ayanaarad k y Cka AIDS F ra ja e t a£ Saneaa CaaaCy

A literary Journal of the high

est quality witt make its debut
this winter. Tribe, to be issued
qusuterty and distributed nationatty, will feature fiction,
poetry and assays by, for, and
about gay men. Manuscripts
are now being solicited. Short
medkim-siza, and long pieces
are wefoome.
Manuscripts
may be submitted to: Tribe, ct
o Columbia Publishing Com
pany, Inc., 234 East 25lh St.,
Baltimore. MD 21218. (301)
366-7070.
Please include
SASE.
Erotio lesbian poetry - for upooming anthology. No s/m; 5
poems max, typed and doublespaoed, S A ^ . No previously
published work; payment in
contributor's copies. DeadUne
9/30/89. Send to: Sidewalk
Revolution Press, PO Box
9062, Pittsburg, PA 15224.

Our contemporary American
cuisine and outstanding re
gional wine selection distin
guishes Prospect Park as one of
Sonoma County's finest eating
and drinking establishments

C aisine

850 Third Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 95404
T u t a . A ug

anthology by fathers of gays
and lesbians. Send narratives,
letters, fiction, poems etc. to
Ann Davidson, P.O. Box 8265,
Stanford. CA 94305.

Enjoy live Maine lobster,
succulent roast duckling and
homemade pastas. O r dine
light on a f^ tize rs and sample
from over 30 fine vintages of
wine by the glass.

707/526-3800

576-78S8
578-7743

Can for contributione tor an

New York heart and soul runs
rich through Prospect Park, our
first restaurant west of the
Hudson River.

C reative

Call S 7& -4729
FOR MORE DCFORMAUON.

For Writers:

B ookstore, S .R .)

BUDDY

The H ast tU M T CONNECTION la t

T oni A. D A n g e lo
REALTOR

brother-sister or fatherdaughter sexual abuse needed
for confidential research ques
tionnaire. Autumn Cole, Rt 2,
New London. MN 56273. (612)
235-4613.

Survivors of leeblan batter
ing sought to answer an an

C ontem poracy

SINGLE PARENTtNG/ADOLESCENTS
GAY YOUTH tSSUES/COMING OUT
HIV+/GRIEF AND LOSS
REIKI ENERGY HEAUNG METHOD
ADULT. CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

Adult women survivors of

Songs o f B eauty b y Lola Forrest an d D onna Brown,

( i-n li-r.

l u í . i t i - d . i l 2 I I S \ \ i ' v | I ,t i h S I . i I I M . i n h . i l l . i n . . i n n u n m t s

Any Gay Man (34-45) out there
who would consider marriage to
Dutch Lesbian? Reply AD

vate, non-profit food program
for PWAs and PWARCs in
Sonoma County has new
hours and a new phone. We
are located at 6544 Front S t
(rear, lower floor) in Forestville.
887-1647. Our new hours are:
Tues. 9 am-2 pm; Thur. 4 pm7 pm; S at 10 am-4pm. Dona
tions of non-perishable food
items are needed and grate
fully accepted.

ute information from the
nation's capital by signing on to
the Human Rights Campaign
Fund (HRCF) computerized
bulletin board. HRCF NET
features a variety of informtion
on federal legislation, voting
records, constituent mobiliza
tion and other rwws. The ac
cess number is (202) 6398735. (Modems must be at a
minimum of 300 baud rate.)
Use of the bulletin board is
free, except for phone line
charges. For information write
HRCF, 1012 14th SL NW.
Suite 607, Washirtgton DC
20005.

iis . l i t -

s , i\ s d u - ( i i i i-k ! . in : : ii. i'a i- r i t i i . i l is s t i l l in n s r i n 1 a s i i r n

>.(11111

Mature GWM naked slave type
with travd trailer to live in seeks
warm place to winter where I can
live rtaked and ware all kinds of
CBATtoys. I am retired attd can
pay for,^spaoe or in axchartge for.,
space rvinll viroik pert time for m/
t/cpi as your naked cook, house
keeper, caretaker, hand^an or
whatever. Reply AD M2

Food For Thought, the pri

Gay aitd lesbian computsr
uasrs can get up-to-the-min

hnsiiii'ss. I l o \u \ cr. I \i ill .iiiswi r \iiii.' Vml I s.i \ . “ It s
possihif. I’m nut pi.nliiiri'.; .it Ihr inuimnt. hut 1 will
nut -. 1' it w ill iii vi r h.ippt n m hnsn’l Inippi iuil in im
p.'si.'” I I'shi.in ( um ili tilín lin- X d io i.ili'
^ .ill- : i i . i d i m i l

mous relationship. Would you be
interested in oorwersations, long
walks, hikes, dancing? Lets
m eet Reply AD 801

Announcements:

L, my sleazy friend, aU week I
throb in anticipation of our next
rendezvous. Would that all ads
brought such hot rasultsi

liiMipi ( ioldlitTU ri'n iill\ s;ti(l: "1 ,isl

Call John or Neil • 887-9538
5784144
RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • REASONABLE

REAL ESTATE

SPAHR IN.SIIRANCK SKHVlCtS. INt,.
P.O. Bt»X 2626. PI-1 AU AIA. ( A
HO0-2.Vt.0107 70~-7620I07

garden truit trees. $150 plus 1/3
utilities. CLOVEROALE. 8944623. Steve.

\t;ir .liti I I Mi ni on ilu- M.in h im \ \ .I'.liiii^lim. piiiplis.iiil III MU'. "M li.it . 11 »' Mill iliiin;;.’ I lif \ 'ri' uunii.i think
Miu'ii- ‘j .ii." I’i-ii)ili' think th.il .ilrindi h ii .iii'-r I h.inu
lint \iith .1 lot III uiiini n. I Iut i - h.isn’t hi'in .i stnilni
hi.id I’ll' Miirki'd tin uliii hnsii’t .iskfd riu' il I’ni ;i
li'shi;in...l s . i\. ‘'Nili ni.illi I Ins m mild hr niiiu'iil \mir

Specializing In

sisinc

Share Mobile Home - garden,
pod vrith male over 55. No de

HOLY UNIONS done your way
Lesbian/Gay Partoership Promises/Vows. 526-4673, Reverend
John I. Torres

Q u e e r Happenings Dept.

JA M E S P. F O S T E R , M A , M F C C

i-iS S U ennett \iille )- Rd.
Suite II2 A . Sama Rtwa. CA

Rural house to char^ wllh
men. Private, 2 acres, large

To place apersonalin the Wish- .
mg Wet, pant your a d dearly,
count the words and nnuttply by
10 cents. To use the Wishing
W et AD number add an addi
tional $8.00. Mat ID Wishmg
W et. PO Box 2204, Santa Rosa.
CA 59405. Your replies w it be
forwarded to you weekly h r two
months. To answer a Wishing
W et Ad that used the AD num
ber. Mail your reply to Wishing
W et. AD number. PO Box 2204,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

higaHon and landscaping installation andrepair

(707) 869-3891

U^ierfall Ibwen

lie Wanted, Gay male
lookirig for male or female to
share Victorian near J.C' Avail
able Sept 1, rent $400 -f 1/2 ull.
Contact after Aug. 19, ‘(5278779).

Non-emoMng, employed les
bian seeks same to share 2
bedroom R.P. townhouse w/
pod, $275Mio. Eris 795-2157

Jim M elançon, Cert.

Properlica Unlim ited, Realtor

INTIMACY, RELATIONSHIP
AND FAMILY • A GROUP FOR
GAY AND BIXEXUAL MEN AND
MALE COUPLES. This group is
now forming and will begin meet
ing in September 19B9. Fadlitated by Bob Casanta, MA,
MFCCI (Reg. « IH13379). $15
permeating. For information call
877-1037.

Garage Sale:

Two “oMar’' proteaelonel men

lifiitt

The Sonoma County Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club is
accqXing nominations for the “PRIDE Awards” to be
pfesdnted at their annual dinner oil October lOih at the
Sebastopol Vets Building. Harry Britt wiU be the featured^
qteaker.
Kerry Blume, Co-Chair of the Club says they are
looking for a lesbian, a gay man and a friend of the commu
nity “whose courage in living prideful lives serve as a role
model for us all, as well as those who have made contribu
tions to improving the quality of life for lesbians and gay
men in Sonoma County. W e are especially kxdting for the
unsung héros” she said.
Applications for nominations can be obtained by calling
527-0485

The Wishing Well

Classifieds
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Club. For kitormalian cal Jarry at 526-7464.

SUNDAY AUGUST 27
Hika, Picnic, S«4m, Lake Sonoma. Sponsored by the
Social Ufa Chib. For information call jiwry at 5267464.

Gay Fathara Croup maata 2nd Friday of tha montti lor
poduck in mambara' homaa. For intormaiion catt 623-

OlM.

MONDAY AUGUST 28

SATURDAY AUGUST 12
Hot TImaa at tha Haclanda, a banallt tor Food For
ThougM. ttia food program tor PWAa and PWARCa in
Sonoma County. An allamoon o( mualc by the pool «ritti
Stuart Nalaon.GayiaSmitti, Johnny Holiday 8 tha Inna '
andTorch. 1 3 0 prrv730pm , HadandaDal Sol. 17525
SwoaMraiar Springs Rd.. Quam arila. 87includea
barbacua and pool usa. No-host tul bar and toh drinks.
Ovar 21 only pleaae. Bring a Kmral and suit For ticket
into call 887-1047.

alendar

In Calabrallon ot Ufa, auction and picnic. A fundraitor
tor tha ICL confaranoe. 1130 am-S30 pm, Uppar Jack
Rabbit Picnic Area. Spring Laka Park, Santa Rosa. For
intormaiion cail 8265306.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

Run, Jog or Walk around Spring Laka. 10.30am.
Sponaorod by tha Social Life Club. For intormaiion call
Jarry at 526-7464.

TUeftDAY AUGUSTI
M t<t y h y l D i . 7.XI»9:00 pm. Sporworcdby

Ih« SocM U f* Club. For lnfcwti«<n cM Jany at 5267464.

Vataiana CJLHE.. gay and laabian vaMrana and itMir
Manda, maaia 1 at Tuaadayyf dia mondi. 0innar,6:30
pm, Patakima Vaterana BuKUng. For Intormaiion cal

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 2
Computar Group 7 M p m . Sponaoradt
Uta Club. Far Intoimatlon cal Jarry ai !

Sonoma County Laabian/Qay DameeraUoiClub.
mooG 1« Wadneaday ot Iha monlh. 7 30 pm. For
Intormaiion cali 527-6485.

FRIDAY AUGUST 4

Otd Laablana Aug. 4-e. San Frandaco Stala Univoraity.
(Saa O tiar Programa)

SATURDAY AUGUST 5

Pooittvo tor Peoltivaa, support group tor HIVWADS/
ARC, meets every Wednesday at noon. F v information
cal 8661834 V 0 0 6 3 2 S S :'~ "

Sonoma County LaablatVGay Democratic Club,
meets 1st Wadnasday of the month. 730pm . For
intormatlon call 527-0485.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8
Gay Fathara Group meets 2nd Friday ot tha month tor
poduck In members'homes. For information call 8 26
6190.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9
Dignity, gay Catholic organizalion, meats once a month.
6 3 0 pm.-Mass at 7 3 0 , tolowred by poduck dinner. For
intonnatian cali Art at 5468216, or Men at 5765306.

WEEKLY MEETINGS
AA Gay Freadom Group Thursday, 8 3 0 pm. htelhodist
Church, 1 7700 Gragar Ava., Boyaa Springs.
AA Gay Men’s Group Sunday. 8 30 pm, Unitwiwi
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rda., Swita Rosa.

DtSnlty.gayCatbo 8 oofganlio tlon.maata onoaa
month. 8 3 0 p m . M ao a a t7 3 0 ,toPeawdbypoitimfc
dbmor. Pbr bitormation coH Curt at 838-3970, o r Mart
O IB 7M 308.

“Oaop Diah* • Gay Man*a PoUuch meats 3rd Friday of
ttia month at 7 3 0 pm. For intorniotion otti 544-4100.

SATURDAY AUGUST 19

AA Gay Maarcorwar’a Group Friday, 6 3 0 pm. Banion
St. Chibhousa. 1055 Banion S t. Svita Rosa.

Karon Thompaon (Nacuaaaa ttta moat lacantlum of
auanta In riar light to bring Sharon KowalaU homo. 5 3 0
pm.aalroUghL Donadona raquaated. 575^870.

Actor's Thaaba of Sonoma County w il be hoidmg
audittona tor their 8689 season, Aug. 1610. C N I526
4185 tor an appointmam.

AA Gay Paopla’s Mooting Friday, 8 3 0 pm. Benton S t
Clubhouae, 1055 Banion Sl , Svita Roaa.

RaMng on Iha Rtmalan Rhrar, obovo Ctouardala.
Sponaorad by 8 ia Social Lito Club. For Intormaiion call
Jarry at 520-7484.

Rabbi Sommare , local author, «rii road saiactfona horn
her book Ptaaauroa, a colaction of arottca Jint relaasad
ly Naiad Press. TIchets to a pubUcatton parly laisr in the
avaning aril be avaiabla a tttia readng. 530 pm,
aakaUghL No fee. 5768870.

SUNDAY AUGUST 6
Mha Rido, aaay » modaralo, 15-20 milaa. Sponaorod
by 8ta Social Lila Chib. For intermadon calJany at 5267464.
Biuneh at 8 ia Ruaalan Rivar Raaort in Quamavila,
1130 o jn . Sponaorod by tha Sodai Lila Chib. For
intormaiion call Jarry at 526-7464.
Qoddaaa IntartoRh O rala lo r Womyn moata la t
Sunday of tia fflomh. 730pmlnQuamavW oarao.
Sponaorod by Yaloda-Moihar Rhrar SpWL For
Intormadon call 886-3445.

TUESDAY AUGUST 8
Buddy O aonactton/taiarSaaW orliahapi 830-1030
pm.FaoatoFaoo. 10632 Rhmr Road, Ouamovllo. For
intormaiion cod S7B-AIOS.
Mooting Adamothrao Group, tor paopla «ritti ADS'ARC
or HIV poolttvo, moot« 2nd Tuoaday of ttio month. 7300 3 0 pm. Foco to Paca. Guamavlla. 885-2411.
Moata M ghl h Dtocuoolon, *Soanaa horn ttia daaa
aauggla in Baaarly HMa*. Sponaorod by ttia Social Ufa
Club. For Intormaiion cal Jarry at 526-7464.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9

Ronnie GHbart in concert alao toatoring a ttadittond
praaantation by Porno aroman of Msododno County.
Sponaorod by Rural Woman's naaourcaa. 8 3 0 pm,
Ukioh lEgh School Cofaiorium, 1 0 0 0 Low Gap Rd.. UMah. Advance lickats $10 (81330 altar anS). Ttokau
availablaatClalraLlghtorbym al: sand chocks payaUa
to R W a 750 S. Stata S t 9 1 3 3 , UUah 95482. Forinto
cal RWR at (707) 4661158.

Batting on the Russian Rtvor, above Ctovaidala.
Sponsored by the Social Lite Club. For Intormattan cNI
Jany at 5267464.

MONDAY AUGUST 21
Buddy ConnaetieniSafar Baa Werfcahop. 6 3 6 1 0 3 0
pm. Public Health Rotunda. 3313 Chanats Rd., S vita
Roaa. For more intormation caH 576AI3S.

Card Party 730pm . Sponsored by the Sodd Lite Oub.
For hitormation call Jarry at 5267464.

FRIDAY AUGUST 11
iM g h l 730pm . Sponaorod by ttio Social Lite

AKWHaaEng Group. Spiritual HaaUng Group tor ttioaa
involvad witti and affaaad by tha ADS crisis, tooUtaisd
ly Dsn PanSoa and Laurel O'Nail, maota ovary Monday,
736930 pm. Cal (707)8062159 tor more intormatton
andlocatian.

Coming 0 8 Group, faciitaisd by Jerry NoNros, meets
every Wadneaday. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 pm. 3632 Airway Dr.,

Energy, bNuMlen and Paraonal Symbola, an avonlng
«ritti Halan Lardnar wtx> «rorka «ritti anargy, maaaaga
and cryatala In hoaling. Thia la an opportunity tobring
touorlt« ob)acta or paraonal mamorabttia to gim ana«rers
andguldancoioovorydaychallangas. 7.30 pm,
OairaLighL No toa. 575-8870.

A n rant Evanla Dlawiaalen 7 3 0 pm. Sponaorod by
ttia Social Uto Chib. For intormaiion cal Jarry at 5267464.

AAStekiG rqupfLaobian) Sunday. 8 3 0 pm, 167 High
St., Sebastopol.

SUNDAY AUGUST 20

TUESDAY AUGUST 22

THURSDAY AUGUST 10

AA Qravenatabi Gay Group Wednesday, 7 3 0 pm.
Church of ChrisL 420 Idurphy Ava., Sebastopol.

AK»/ARC Support Group, tadltaisd by Marjorie
Tiiifkaltta. MFCC (hB.021923), maals ovary Thursday,
12:462:15 pm. Nofso (donattonoocaptsd). F v
intormatton call 8663304. Sponsored by the Russivi
R iw Metropolitan Community Church.

BANGLE, Bay Araa NoMrork ol Gay and Laabian
Erhieaiora.maata
Wadnaadayol ttia montti. 730
pm, Santa Roaa Junior Colloga, Faculty Sonata Room.
For Intormatian call Jaya M llar at 433-6158.

aid

AA Gay Patakimans Tuesday. 7 3 0 pm. First Presbyierian Church, Petaluma

Russian Rtvor MCC-yard aaie and bake aala. (Saa
Announoamama) 8 3 0 am-8.30 pm, Russian RIvar
CommunhySanrica Canter, iSOgo RIvar Rd.,GuamavBa. For Into contact Eva at 8661254, or Yolwida at 8 6 »3445.

LGRN Man’s Petiuek maaia 3rd Sunday of ttia month at
630pm . For intormatloncal Mart 0 1 5765308.

Vagatarlon Diacuaalen 7 3 0 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Ufa Chib. For Intormaiion cal Jarry at 5267464.

SATURDAY AUGUST 26

Santa Rota. F v tnformatton call Jarry a t 5267464.
Gay and Laabian Support Groupa, weakly on-going
sassiona. Praoantad by Mnisiry of Light 1000 Sir
Francia Drake Blvd., Son Anaalnio.M vin County. F v
intormatlon call (415)457-0854.
HIV/ARC/AK>S lla o ltti M akitaiivaia Group, a doaad
entry levsl process group focusing on how «re can cars
tor oursalves. Fadltalsd by Donna L. Jonas, RN. FNP
and Marjorie Thirksttta, MFCC. A 16«reak commitment
is asked of each m am bv. Limited to 6 1 0 paopia, the
group will rapato every 10 woaka. Meets every Monday
night in the library oonfarence room « Community
Hospital, Santa Rosa. F v Intomiation call 5760855 v
869-3304.

Heraaback RIdkig. Sponsored by ttia SocW Ufa Club.
For Mformatton call Jarry at 5267484.

HIV Poakhro and Spirituality Support Group, meets
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of ttia montti. 7 3 6 9 3 0 pm,
Knox Presbyterian Church. 1650 West 3rd Ave., Svita
Roaa. F v Intormaiion call Dannia « 5765132.
Sponsvad by the Santa Rosa Mettopolitvi Community
Church.

Monieo Grant, Bay Area dnger/song«nilsr/tomic,

HIV Poakhra Support Group, faciltaisd by Mvfvia

caisbiaiing the ralaaia of her ffrst tape, Itarbor GM*.
7 3 0 pm, ClaireUght $ 6 7 aMMg scale. 5768670.

Run, Jog or Wall around Spring Laka. 1030am .
Sponaorod by ttia Sodai LMaCaub. For Intormadon cdl
Jarry at 5267464.

Thirkattta, MFCC (ML021923), meats ovary Thursday,
2:45-4:15 pm. No toe (donatton oocaptad). F v /
Intormaiian call 8663304. Sponaorod by the Ruasiwi
R iw MattopoUtan Communi^ Church.
HIV Support Growp^s^onsorod by ttia Napa Valley

• B EA C H C O TTAG ES
• B O A T L A U lf C H m o
• B O A T E E in A L S
• E IT C H E If S
• TV

1 0 5 7 3 E. Hwy 2 0 • P.O. Box 127:
C lratiak r O aks. CA 9 5 4 2 3 1273 • (707)

8 1769

Rabiboar’a End. .gaykestianlhiaexual youth project
sponsored by the Ministry of UghL moeia ttie IsL 2nd
and 3rd Thursday of each month fv support and
discussian. Ages 1621. Ministry of Light offices, 1 0 0 0
Sir Frandt Drake Blvd., San Anselmo. F v infonnation
can (415)457-1115.
Santa Roaa AIDS Aararanaaa Group. An open
intormational/suppoft group committad to dacraaaing the
isolalion of people wittiHiV, ARC. and AE)S. Sponsored
by Face to Face. Thursday nighis. 7 3 0 9 3 0 pm in the
Kbrary conference room V Community Hoopital, Santa
Rosa. Newcomara, family and Mends walovna. F v
intormatian call 578-0855.
Support group to r toaMana living w ith Nto throVankig Mnosaao, fadiltaiad by Coral Owona, MA, maets
every Wednesday. 6:468:45 pm F v intormation ctol

M/tf’UODv.

Support group tor woman fovora o f woman who waie
aaaualiy abuaad aa chHdran, meets every Tuesday.
7 3 0 9 3 0 pm Free. F v information cal 5263953.
Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couplaa Group where
one V both partnora are HIV pooMivo v have AIDS/
ARC: and a Support Group tor «roman who are HfV
poakhra V have AIDS/ARC. Both group« faciitalsd by
Marjorie Thirkettia, MFCC (ML021923). F v intormation
call 869-3304.

I OTHER PROGRAMS
Goddaaa Oalabralton Aug. 4-6, Ml Shasta. F v
Intormation contact Sola. PO Box 942. Endnitaa. CA
92024; (619)944-7363.
Laabian Buakiaaa Otanar's AaaoclaWon meats once a
montti. F v dates, time« and furttwr information cal 5 86
7654.
MCC Santa Roaa meats Sundays at 1 1 3 0 am. at 3632
Ainvay Oivs. A l Maatylas watoorha. F v more
Mtoimation caN S26H0PE.
Napa VaSay A D S Preiact ollora an ongoino Support
TraMfigtorvokinltara. F v Information call 2S6891 7 .

Ruaahm Rhmr MatrapoMan Cemiminky Church is a
church tor an paopi« roganlass of aaxual orientation.
Sarvlca ovary Sunday at noon. Pastors: Jack Itboll.
Yolanda and CtaudtoVlarra-Ailan. 14520 Armsttong
Woods Rd., GuamavSa. F v intormation cal 8660552
V 8863445.
Second Waal CoaetContoranca and Calabratlon of
Old Laohlano w il be held at S « i Frandsco Stats
IMversky Aug. 4-8,1089. Contacts In the Boy Araa fv
mom Mormation ora: Natalia ZarcNn (415)5289018
and Saly Binibrd (415)9865372. Registration riMerials
w il be avakabl« on raquast from West Coast Confarenca
and Calafaratian. P.O. Box 31787, S v i Franddce, CA
94131.
Waal Coast Woman’s Muoie and Comedy Fdstlval.
Aug. 31- SapL 4 , Yosemke. $106165 p v woman
Indudsa food, accommodationa. antartakimanL F v
Intormatlon sand SASE to WCWMCF.J5842 Chase SL.
SepUvada, CA 91343; v cal) (818)8964075.
Woman ki Touch, a lesbian social group, moats every
second Sundtiy f v brunch. F v intormation ooH 536
7885.

hems for tho CaJondar of Evarits should be
submitted in writing by the 15th of the
month. Late Hems wM be induded ae space
permits. Please note that because of our
press time, events scheduled before the
fourth of the month shotM be submitted two
months in advance. We the People, P.O.
Box 467. Qraton, CA 96444.

W O M E N S BOOKS • RECOfTDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN S BOOKS

O w n cr/M an a^rrs—
Ng J o h n so n an d D ona J. Taylor

PWA/ARC Spirfluai Support G ro u ^ meet «reaMy.
Russian R iw Metropolitan Community Church. F v
intormation call 860-0552.
—'

joireLisht

• Aim coN D m om ittG

M a r |{ r

Laabian Support Group, fadntated by Marjorie
Thirkettia, MFCC (MLQ21923), meats bimorithiy, Fridays
at 7 pm F v Intormation cal 869-3304.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5

FRIDAY AUGUST 18
A cto fa Theatre 0 « Sonoma County «HI be holding
audWons tor ttieh 8 6 - 8 8 aeaaon, Aug. 18-10. Call 5234185 tor on appointmanL

Laabian Co-Dspandants Anonymoua, meets every
Monday at 7.30 pm. Santa Rosa Santor Contv, 704
Banned Valley Rotul. F v Intortnadon can Faye at 826
5392.

Living wkh AIDS Support Group tor PWA/PWARC,
fadiitalsd by Carol Ovens, MA, meats avory Monday.
7 3 6 9 3 0 pm. Face 10 Face office. No fee. Call 8871581 loariron.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6

Peggy Pariah, local ttiarapisL «rM speak on the topic
^leaW ng up is hard to do*. 7 3 0 pm, aahaUght.
^-AcTmiation 1 3 3 sliding scale. 57S8879.

Saoond Waot Coaal Conlaranea and Calabrallon ot

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 3

Laabian and Gay Ovaraotara Anonymoua, masts
every Wsdneadayv 830 pm. Christ Mathodial Church,
l717YukjpaOrivo, Room 5, Santa Roaa. F v
Intormaiion call 8265845.

Ood^saa bitartakh Circio ter Womyn meats 1 st
Sunday of the mondi. 7:30 pm In Guamavflta area.
Sponaorod by Yaloda Mother River Spirit For
intormatian call 8663445.

SUNDAY AUGUST 13

MONDAY AUGUST 14

Ooddaaa Catabratton Aug. 4-6, M t Shaaia. (Soa
ostar Piograma)

Waal Coast Weman’a Music and Comedy Festival.
Aug. 31 - Sept 4, Yoaamite. (Saa Other Programs)

VCR M gM . 8 3 0 pm, Santa Roaa. Sponsored by tha
Social Life Club. For Intormallan call Jarry at 526-7464.

Wemyn’a Spirttuallly Goddaaa Chela meats 2nd
Sunday of tha month. 7 3 0 pm In Russian River area.
Emphasis on WomyrvGoddess In the Hebro«r/Christian
traditions. Sponsored by the Russian River MCC
Worryn's Spirituality Croup. For intormaiion call 8693445.

(ha Sodai

THURSDAY AUGUST 31

Vatorana C.A.R.E., gay and lesbian veterans and their
Monda, meets 1st Tuesday ofttie month. Dinner, 6:30
pm. PstakimaVataransBuMing. For information call
8265393.

Picnic, Gamoe and Riha. 11.30 am-630 pm, Armstrong
Woods Park. Sponsored by tha Social Ufa Club. For
Intormolion call Jarry at 526-7464.

829-6363.

PFLAG, Parents and Frionda of Lesbians and Gays,
maeis 4tti Monday of ttia montti. 7 30 pm, Faith
Lutharan Church, 4930 Nswanga. Santa Rosa (1 bik
above Hoen Ave., oft Summerfiakt Rd.) For rixire infor
mation cal Boveriea Laird at 4365333.

AIDS ProJacL meats every Tuesday. 7 3 0 pm, First
Presbyts^ Church, 1333 3rd SL, Fbn. 16, Napa. F v
intormaiion call 2568421 v 252-3207.
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Anti-Homophobia
Campaign Enters Third Year
By Jaye M iller

Over the July 4th weekend some ISO
educators, therapists, and activists from the
United States and Canada, including two par
ticipants from Sonoma County, met at UCLA
fw three days of discussions and programs
aimed at furthering a national campaign to
end homophobia The conference was built
around two speakers’ panels, affmity support
group meetings, professional tract meetings,
and showcasing of resource materials cur
rently being used in specific anti-homopho
bia work.
The panel speakers^x^Ibred the relation
ship between homophobia, heterosexism,
sexism, racism, classism, and ageism. As
homosexuals we sometimes lose track of the
oppression of othefs and the ways in which all
PMOTO BY CASÉ* CARTWRIGHT oppressions are linked. All are based on

prejudice, ignorance, and fear, all are en
forced by systems of privilege and power.
Joe Nissan, of the Pride Institute in Minne
sota, made a strong case for refocusing our
general approach away from fighting homo
phobia to ^ h tin g heteiosexism. He felt this
made our task clearer and allowed us to link
with the battles against all other forms of
oppression.
By ignoring the interconnection of all op
pressions, we limit the effectiveness of our
outreach to others, and we limit the systems
of alliances we can build to promote our own
rights. And, as the gay and lesbian conimunities begin to c o ^ r a l e more closely with
each other and a t t ^ p t to build multicultural
organizations genuinely open to lesbians and
gay s of color we must be more sensitive to the
divisions within the homosexual movement

Demo Dinner
with Harry
^

San Francisco Board o f Supervisors
president Harry Briu will be the special guest
speaker at this year’s (second annual) Son
oma County Lesbian and Gay Democratic
Club dinner, to be held October 10 at the
Sebastopol Veteran’s Building. Also fea
tured at (he dinner will be the PRIDE A wards,
honoring three community members whose^
contributions to bettering the lesbian and gay
community merit special recognition.
Harry Britt rose to prominence in San
Francisco during a somber and difficult era:
the Harvey Milk/Dan White “saga.” Britt
succeeded NEIk on the Board of Supervisors
in 1979, two months after Milk’s death.
Since then, he has made his mark in a variety
of legislative victories, üKluding increased
funding and resource services fw people with
AIDS.
Currendy, Briu faces the city voters this
coming November with his “domestic part
ners” legislation. Originally approved by
city/county officials earlier this year, an ef
fort by a group of religious leaders who
circulated petitions for signauires fcwced the
issue onto the ballot.
Britt has won recognition in political and
humanitarian circles worldwide for his ef
forts in support of women’s workplace rights,
gay m d lesbian concerns and better under
standing of the AIDS qridemic.
j
In 1986, Briu served as state co-chair of
the successful campaign to defeat Proposi
tion 64, a proposed law that would have
resulted in the quarantine of all persons
whose antibody tests proved positive for
HTV, the AIDS virus. He is also currently
active in tenants rights and increasing afford
able housing in San Fraricisco.
For iTKxe information about the annual
dinner, the PRIDE awards, or Harry Britt’s
participation as a speaker, conmet organizers
Kerry Blume or Georgia Prescott at S270483. 'Ticket sales for the dinner will be
conducted in advance of the event only; pur
chase deadline is CXuober S, 1989.

Art for Life

From the generous hearts of the local
artist community comes Art for Life, the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 second annual art auction to benefit Face to
Face/Sonoma County AIDS Netwoik.
Last year’s auction featured 10 Sonoma
Côupty artists, taste treats from restaurants
including John Ash, Matisse, and Truffles
along with great local wines and live music.
Thanks to the talents of guest auctioneer Pat
Kerrigan, the auction raised more than
$12,000.
^
Woiks of ait from such diverse mediums
as watercolor, oil, glass, stone, ceramic,
bonsai and fabric will again be rqxesented.
Items will be sold both by live auction and
silent auction.
Art fwLife will take place Sunday, Sq>-'
(ember 24 at the Flamingo Hotel Ballroam,*'
Fburth and Fanners Lane, Santa Rosa. Pre
view and silent auction begin at 1:(X) frrftowed by the live auction at 2:30. Adonadon
of $10 is requested at the door. For mote
information call Rick at the Face to Face
office, 887-1581.

San Francisco Supervisor Harry Britt

By Tom Phimpe

PHOTO BY PATRICK SATTERTHWArTE

‘Sold to Sawyers News for$1100. ’ Auctioneer Pal
Kerrigan, Artist Win Bennett, Face to Face Volun
teer Marty L a i^ .
__ V -

PHOTO BY JANET ZAGORIA

ACT-UP members imítale the County Supervisors

A G T -U P U su rp s
/S u p e s C h a m b e rs
By Lois Pearlm an

Shouting, “You have blood on your
hands”, mght members of ACT-UP Sonoma
County and two supporters from the Peace
and Justice community strode down the
aisles of the Sonoma County Board of S upervisors’ chambers Tuesday, August 15, to
protest the lack of AIDS funding in the new
county budget I was one of them.
When we approached the dias where the
supervisors were seated we tossed ted con
fetti “blood” on their hands, their desks and
everything in sight Wearing skeleton masks
and dressed in black we “died” right in front
of the rapidly departing supervisors, invok
ing them and their budget as the cause of our
demise.
' Although Sonoma County has the second
highest per capita rate of AID8 ill California,
the county budget for- ’89-’90 contains no
new money for AIDS services. TheSonoma
County Commisssion on AIDS, which seves
as an advisory body to the county has Ion its

paid staff. The Sonoma County AIDS Foun
dation, a fundraising agency, is without a
director. And the S250,(XX) request from
Face to Face, the county’s major direct care
agency for people with AIDS and ARC, has
bisen totally ignored.
; Since the Board of Supervisors has de
cided to t ^ e a “head in the sand” approch to
the growing AIDS epidemic, ACT-UP de
cided to put the matter before the public with
a little guerilla theater. And the public has res^ n d ed . During the six and one half hours
we occupied the Supervisors’ chambers,
county employees, who have recently ended
a labor strike, slopped by to offer their supp ^ ^ We were also visited by a representative
'fipm the newly formed Sonoma County
iNdustrial Union. Evenour arresting pfficers
displayed a real ufiMrstanding o f the situ:
a^on. After seeing the'dismal contract the
county employees received in (heir strike
settlement, and noting the cuts in funding for
human services, the sheriffs are concerned
about their own contraa which comes up for

negotiation in two months. We offered to
walk their picket line with them if they go on
strike.
Throughout the morning the action re
mained low key. Protestorrlat at the Super
visors’ desks proclaiming resolutions and
offering funding to an audience of empty
chairs. We went back and forth to the bath
rooms down the hall and our supporters were
allowed to b r ^ us food
At about 1 pm, when four demonstrators
left the chambers together, the sheriffs
locked the doors from the outside. The four
banged on the door, another protestor let
them in, and she was immediately arrested.
We surrounded her. Eventually the officers
threatened to arrest us ifwe didn’t leave. We
“died” once again in front of the Supervisors ’
desks and were carted off to jail.
On September 11 we will be arraigned on
four charges incuding failure to leave the
scene of a “riot” and wearing a mask in the
commisssion of a crime.
While ACT-UP was occupying the
chambers, two disabled supporters in wheel
■chairs chained themselves to the front doors
of tj)e Administration Building. One of the,
Jan'Beck, has taken up a vigil in frontof the,
building. As a visible symbol o f the ongoing
struggle agains^ AIDS, he has revived con
siderable support from the commimity and a
lot of publicity from the news media.
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Adam's A pple
By Adam Richmond

ProSex
ProChoice
If you think you’ve read this argum ent a hundred times,
you haven’t read mine.
The recent Supreme Court decision returning the politi
cal responsibility for the right to abortion to the 50 state leg
islatures, revives an issue which should (yes, should) be
basic to gays and lesbians. Reproductive freedom and the
freedom to make basic sexual choices are intertwined con
ceptually and pragmatically. There is no national consensus
for abortion and no national consensus for sexual freedom.
Although the qiecific objections to each look different, both
rest on presumptions that personal choices for one’s life are
not valid, that society may interfere in private life. Achiev
ing this consensus in our country must be our ultimate goal.
It is real tempting to paint anti-choice types as the scum
of the earth, the agents of the dull, boring and glum churchy
crowd, the recipients of huge amounts of rightwing money,
etc. However, consensus is what we want, making the world
safe for personal choices, then respect has got to be one of
our guiding principles. Respect and determined resistance
even in the face of obnoxious rosary-toting Operation Res
cue types. Self-righteous objectification just doesn’t cut it.
The antichoice minority is comprised of women (yes,
lots o f them) and men who have a legitimate point of view,
even though 1do not like it. F £ e it, if their point of view did
not have a basis in reality, they would not have gotten this far.
Devotionally committed, they do not want their tax dollars
spent to subsidize something they consider murder in epi
demic proportions. Basically, the core of their argument is
moral. Abortion falls below their bottom-line of acceptabil
ity. I believe their (^qxtsition to abortion comes from a
reaction the overwhelming and demeaning alienation of
modem life. .Nonetheless, they are wrong.
Where the pro-choice side stumbles is over the very real
pain and grief abortion presents. The anger is clear and
loud—but it is not compassion for a wound. The human
element must not be lost, because that is what will attract
women and men to protect this basic right. The pro-choice
movement must revert to its grassroots beginnings to change
attiuides. The message must be clear. Not the Church, not
the State, we alone decide our fate! Thepointisto|Heserve
choice in a time of movement to curtail choice.

My Story
I as a gay man, I have a stake in the o u t^ |h e of the
abortion question. Contraceptive freedomls one o f the facts
of life which gave rise to Gay and Lesbian Liberation and the
sexual revolution. Contracq>tiye choice equals basic sexual
choices. It is a mistake to believe a man’s opinion on
abortion ought to be relegated to the cheering section of the
women’s movement It is very personal issue to me and
millions of men.
I too was once an active heterosexual. More accurately,
I was sexually undecided and ended up in a relationship with
a fabulous woman. Although I was really erotically unin
volved, M. and I participated in frequently mindless sex.
One day we got a bit carried away while on vacation here in
care free California, and did not use contracqMives. Itcame
to pass that M. was pregnant.
We had agreed in advance that abortion would be the
solution if this ever happened, but putting it into practice was
- harder than either of us imagined. I took a savings account
my mother had initiated for me when I was bom and cashed
it out to purchase, like a comnuxlity, a medical procedure
which we would both come to have strong, mixed feelings
about for a long time. I accompanied M. to the clinic, three
blocks from her house, next to our favorite restauranL
Neither of us would ever go there again. It was a sad fact, a
wound.
___
Within a year, M. and I parted ways. Any romantic
notions o fa long-term relationship waned. It was as though,
ifwecouldkiUthatdevelopingembryo,wecould terminate
our relationship as well. For several years after, I could not
hear the word abortion without leaving the room, changing
the TV station or chemically altering my mood.
M.’s courage to go ihrmgh with the abortion, and its
availability enabled me e ^ t u a ll y to make some healthy
decisions of my own, including comfng o u t Thefraedomof
decision waspdvate. THb sanrie persoiuil decision is inade
over and over.
\
For those who think abortion is not a gay issue because
they believe we do not have Idds, well— listenup. Gayand
Lesbian Liberation dqiends on attitudes. If women are
coerced into someone else’s vision of sex and reproduction,
the cultural concept of sex will again be bonded to the false
idea that sex is for procreation only. That crude outlook will

idea that sex is for procreation only. That crude outlook will
have ripple-like ramifications on all of our lives, whether we
ever consider abortions as a personal decisions or no t
The choice is yours. Eion’t let them take it away.

Letters
Editorial Policy is that we will not run letters that are
unsigned. We will withhold names on request fo r anonym
ity.

Thanks from a Fan
Dear Editor,
Each month as your paper finds its way to our office
(Face to Face) I grab one. The Humanness and diversiHcation that comes thru delights me.
What cdme to me today was how much I want to
commend and support the efforts of the staff of We The
People. It’s a gem.
Blessings, Jude Winerip

Saliva and AIDS
Dear We The People,
In response to Eioug’s August column;
The saliva study you were unable to track down ap
peared in the May, 1988, issue (Vol. 116) of the Journal of
the American Dental Association, pgs. 635-638, by Philip C.
Fox, D.D.S., et al., of the National Institute for Dental
Research, entitled, “Saliva Inhibits HTV-l Infectivity.” To
quote: “. . .whole saliva completely inhibited the abibty of
HIV-1 to infecthuman lymphocytes...," which “.. .provides
a bidogic explanation for the considerable, but indirect, data
that suggest a low risk for the oral transmission of HlV-1.”
I also call your attention to a large scale study by Dr.
Barbara Vissher cited in the December, 1985, issue of
Discover, in which no one practicing oral sex exclusively
had seio-converted. She is Chair, Department of Epidemi
ology, U.C.L.A Her data is backed by Warren Winkelstein's
large study at Berkeley of S. F. gay men in which the
incidence of sero-coversion among those who claim to
practice <MiIy oral sex was not statistically different from
those claiming to be celibate.
The October 20,1988, issue of the B.AJI. carried an
' article regarding Canadian guidelines for safe sex. In that
article; Stephen Maruiing of the AIDS Committee o f '
Toronto is quoted, “Oral sex of any kind is a very^nefficient
way to transmit the virus, absent any cuts or sores in the
mouth.” LesUe Wagman of AIDS VancOuvei*is quoted as
saying, “AIDS Vancover has been telling people that oral
sex is low risk for at least two years. We don’t encourage
people to swallow semen, but if they do, it’s a minimal
increase in risk.” Wagman stated that, the only individual
AIDS Vancouver has seen sero-convert as a result pf recep
tive oral sex was a man who “had a tooth extracted and
performed blow jobsjm the same day^" ’ " '
- .^
Finally, Buzz Bense, a Stale Certified Safe Sex Educa
tor, was quoted in the July 27,1989, issue of the Sentinel,
page 10, as follows: “Reminded that a few of the groups
renting from him follow safe-sex guidelines which, although
widely accepted elsewhere, are not the ones published
locally,” Bense rc-asserts the safety of oral sex. “Local
institutions,” he says, “have been woefully silent about this.”
I lave challenged the Advocate, the B.A.R., the Chron
icle, and the former Coming Up! to address this issue in
dq>th. The Helquist Report in the Advocate gave it two
paragraphs, then retreated to a “better safe than sorry”
attitude. The other papers have not mentioned it all.
All of us must make up our own minds about what to do
with our sexuality. I have known some who have concluded
that no gay sex is safe and have embraced celibacy until a
cure is found. 1 have know others who felt that they lead
charmed lives and thus haven’t altered their behavior at all.
And some who are suicidally inclined have become even
riskier in their practices. Nevertheless, we all need all the
information we can get to make informed choices, and if
many feel that we are being lied to, then all information loses
credibility. The “reefer madness” propaganda of the 1950’s
kept many from believing that any drug was dangerous.
I challenge We The People to do the first decent cover
age of this issue, and feel free to use this letter in any way you
seefiL Please,don’t just ignore i t
James Sorrells, P hD .

A Differing Opinjon
Dear Editor,
In your August 89 issue you have printed something b^y
Doug McCulloch called “AIDS News”. Is this a joke? He
goes on to quote from gay newspapers in San Francisco, and
then cites the studies they quote, totally ignoring t h e ^ ^
statementshehimselfputsinprint. "There was noconsistem
evidence in the current study for oral-genital, oral-anal
transmission of HIV” and “We have not been able to dem
onstrate a significant elevated risk associated with either
inseitive or receptive oral-genital contact” are said to be
taken out of contexL Then he offers absolutely not a hint of
LETTERS CONTINUED ON PAGES
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Drivel

E^torial

By Michael Brewer 01989

AlliTOur
oC Chiickpn
This is a confusing issue for me to write about, yet it is
one that I have strong feelings for.
As G/L people, I believe many of us tend to sit back and
let a few do most of the work. This is understandable
because of the nature of being gay and being out, which is
what it takes usually to get things done. Being out of the
closet is risky task for us. It can mean rejection, having to
deal with fear, physical and emotional violence, even the
loss of a job or promotion. On the positive side, we learn
to be hue to ourselves, which is probably the most powerful
tool we can have in life. We can make changes that will
benefit our lives and make it easier for us to be who we are.
We also learn who our friends are and what the reality of a
siuiation is. As painful as this can be at times, it also gives
us the freedom to deal >^ith those people and situations with
a new perspective.
Some of you ask djhat is the need to come out? The
biggest gains are in d iv i^ ^ self-w<xih and eventual social
change (which takes geKrations, but, hey, we have to start
somewhere). Every time we avoid a question or situation
that would mean identifying ourselves as gay people we
internalize negative reinforcement: We accept the ideas that
we are not as good as the other people or, worse, that we are
perverts, sick, or in someway abnormal. This subtle inter
nalization is dangerous. If we avoid a pronoun for fear of
being found out, what does that do to our self-worth?
There are more reasons to come out. They have to do
with the responsibility we have to our community and to our
families. I say family because even though the majority of
us m il not parent children, that doesn’t mean we don’t have
children. There are kids everywhere in the world who are
growing up gay. Who are their role models? (What role
nfodels did you have?) Who is gmng to fight for their rights?
It’s up to you and me— its as simple as that. If we don’t
do it, no one else will. These are our children, our future
generations, and we as gay petqde have a reqxmsibility to
make this vtprld a better place for them to live.
This part is tricky to say without pushing someone’s
button, but I’ll give it a try. Role models. We are the
invisible minority, which means that many times we don’t
even know who our oWn are. We see only the people who
are willing to be seen. In the past it has been the more visible
who WOT the stereotypes for our community— the limp
wristed queen (effeminate men), the criminally accused and
porno stars. Not much for role models.
Yet, if it weren’t for the drag queens at Stonewall 20
years ago we wouldn’t be were we are today. And who said
being effeminate means you are less o fa man? Who defines
how a man should act except a male who is having his own
masculinity th re a ie h q ^ Those limp wristed effeminate
gays got the ball rolliiigr
So unless we want our children to have to go through the
samethingswedid.wedoneedtocomeouL Weneedtolook
at our lives and our lifestyles and become more and more
visible—for this generation and those to follow. I know I can
always use a positive role model. 1am so proud of all of you
who are out there for us. So take thatchance for yourself and
for our family (try saying “For All of My Children”). Let’s
not make “coming out” only a once a year event It is
something we have to do consciously on a daily basis to keep
the Pride o f being who we are alive and active. You might
even drop by the Coming Out Group on Wed. See the
Calendar.
-Jerry Noakes

We the People is ¡Xiblished by the Northern California
Media Project a collective of lesbians and gay mert and
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of
Sorwma County and the Redwood Enqiire by providing forum
for information, communication, community building, public
consciousness raising, networking, nocess to resources, the
exploration of lesbian and gey cultural history and for the
repotting o f the news in a forthright manner.
We-lhe People welcomes contributions of news articles
^ and features arid seeks die participation o f lesbians and gay
men interested in iu publication. Articles should be limited to
500 woir*V with suggested editing for length if needed. TTie
copy deadline is the IS h of the month {¿fore the issue,
^hideyournam e. address and telephone number. Contribuuons may be sent to: We The Ptople, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu
Rosa, Calif., 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Julia EDiott, Robin Gail.
Mark Hall, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure. Jerry Noakes,Tamra
^ solini, Lois Pearlman. Tom Phillips, rttrickSaOerthwaite.
Bill Stelley, Cheryl Traendly. Janet Zagoria.
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By Robin Gall

Definitions and
Stereotypes
What defines a gay person?
As I write this, reporters at The Press Democrat ate
working on a series of articles about the gay experience in the
county. The “news” is that we are everywhere, in all walks
of life, and that we can be just like anyone else. Except for
who we sleep with.
Is it only our choice of sexual partners that defines us?
Cerjai
Certainly the term “homosexual” implies that. But during
—"Tfiepo
political 70s, lesbian feminists began using the phrase
“sexual and affectional preference” when writing about
lesbianism. Also “women-loving women” became popular.
Many of us understand ourselves within a social and political
milieu far broader than that which is implied by referring to
what we do in the bedroom.
:t of us see ourselves as whole, well-adjusted
people. Whatever definitions we give ourselves come from
the worit we do,
families, community involvement,
political affiliation, etc. including, but not limited to, sexual
Kindler, gentler nation
preference. Still, being gay, whether we are proud o f it or
ashamed o f it, is always a factor. For me, being a lesbian
encompasses far mwe than my choice of sex partners. If I
never had sex again in my life, I would still be a lesbian.
By K ate Ryan
This is hard for straight people to grasp. They —
particularly those who have moral or religious anti-gay
After kxdung over the planetary i^yground for Sq>attitudes — can’t deal with our sexuality, and it colors how
tember. I’ve come to the coiKlusion it’s a month about com
By Jaye M iller
munication. hfercury is tlie planet of oxnmunication. It
they perceive everything else about us. For them, if not for
The Sonoma County chapter of BANGLE (Bay Area
governs the rational mind and our logical thinking. Itaffects
us, sex is predominant Hence the reluctance of the Board of
Network o f Gay and Lesbian Educauws) is presenting sev
how we perceive things, assimilate the information in our
Supervisors to pass the Gay Pride Restdution. They would
eral fall events open to all who are interested in the complex
minds, then express iteither orally or written. Besides being
not have had any problem recognizing the contributions
issue of homosexuality and education. The first is the new
the irfruietary rider o f the consteliation Virgo, which is Sep
made to the community by a group claiming a corrunonality
and widely aedaimed video “Sticks, Stones and Steretember’s sign. Mercury seems to aspect or make connection
based on something like ethnicity or physical impairment or
otypes/Palos.Piedrasy Estereotipos” September 20 at Santa
with more of the other planets than any other in this particu
vocation. But because some folks fear our sexuality, they
Rosa Junior C o U ^ in the Faculty Senate Chambers at 7:30
lar month.
can’t see anythir(g else.
pm.
September is a month to get organized, make plans, and
(Here’s a pet peeve: The straight who. upon learning a
In line with the organization’s primary goal of provid
set goals. It’s a time for cleansing and clearing up the past
friend is gay, responds, “I don’t care if you sleep with dogs,
ing a supportive envkmment for gay and lesbian teachers,^ to make q)ace for the future. My suggestion is to uy and take
I like you anyway.” Gee thanks. I guess.)
BANGLE is also hosting it first annual “Potluck Banquet”,
care of important communication b^o re the 11th when
OcL 18, with a special guest qieaker to be announced soon.
Straights who insist on perceiving us in terms of sexu
Mercury again turns into retrograde motion for three weeks
Those who are d>le to attend only a few meetings are
until October 4. That includes all paperwork and legal
ality are threatened by our presence. Some straight men, f(M’
encouraged toattendtheOcioberevem. The evening will be
documents.
instance, are so afraid of being tqiproached by a gay man it
organizedto öfter a clear idea of all BANGLE’Sprojects for
Then during the time of Mercury’s retrograde motion
totally freaks them o u t What are they afraid of? All they
thercoming year.
think, pray, and write undelivered communications to be
have to do is say “No”.
Other events will include a TGIF party November 17th
sent put or expressed qfier October 4. Of course we can’t
Definition of the “homophobia” includes the concept
featuring the work of lesbian film producer Pam Walton.
s u ^ talking when Mercury goes retrograde, but communica
that
petóle
suffering from a fear of gays ate really afraid of
Her film “O ut in Suburbia” (concerning the lives of lesbians
tion is much more difficult, misunderstandings are frequent,
their
own
sexual
te^xMise. But I suggest there’s another
living in suburban Bay Area communities) which won the
directions are confosed, mail is lost, m ess^es are not then
angle to it, having to do with sexual politics, power and rape.
1988 SF G ^ A x A ian Film award o f “Audience Choice”
reemved, etc. So mve yourself some griefimd plan a little.
will be shown, and she will discuss her upcoming film Aftermonthsrrfretrogradentotiotutbeotherplanetsare' Because homophobic men have experienced their own
^(letero) sexuality as apower game, they believe sex is about
projea focusing on gay, lesbian, and bisexual students.
beginning to return to direct motion. Pluto changed in July.
coercion, and that it’s (A to ignore a woman’s “no.” there
December 13, Jack ColUns,Dkector of San Francisco City
Neptune, Uraruis, and Saturn all go direct in September.
College’s Gay and Lesbim Studies Program, the only col
Retrograde motion is like energy constipation. So some
fore their own “no” will be ignored. And, similarly, homolege department-level gay n d lesbian studies program in the
things will lighten-up. The projects we’ve been working on,
phobic women are all too familiar witl^nrale rape mentality
U.S. will qreak at a Christmas social.
things we’ve expected to come through, and patterns within
and are afraid a lesbian might force or coerce her against hör
BANGLE, whidi has five r^ io n al chapters in the Bay
us we’ve been working on that have felt blocked will finally
wiU.
'
Area will be cdebialing its fifth year o f activism this faU.
begin to show some movement and progress.
As a result, some heterosexual women assume lesbians
CONTINUED TO PAGE 10
CONTINUED TO PAGE 10
are after their bodies. They are so brainwashed by the male/
female game of seduction that they see themselves as sexual
objects and assume lesbians do too. As a feminist, I feel
empathy for their limited self image. As a lesbian. I’m
ß c tt
offended by their arrogance. It’s true, of course, there are
sW 0
some lesbians who like to bring out straight women, but most
dykes I’ve know find th&prospect totally unappealing. Too
much trouble and too many games.
So, what does define a gay person? All the same things
that define a straight person, don’t you think? They tend to
í
5
thinkwe’re “obsessed” with being gay when weacceptitand
put it out there. They don’t see their own “obsession”,
because the entire culture supports their sexual identities.
JA UttU Bit o f fPatsy
Maybe someday, when straights get over their obsession
JA UttU Bit o f (Bette
with our sexual preference, we won’t have this “us and
'J
them” division. Maybe.
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We T he People
D istribution Points

Bisexual Corner
By M ichael Brewer

I wrote an article about my bisexuality in the last issue of
We The Poeple. It received so much positive feedback and
response, that WTP has agreed to offer it as a regular feature
to spotlight information and issues of concern to the bisexuals
of our community. Most of those responding were others who
share my concerns and are looking for support In this flrst
Bisexual Comer I will offer some resources and information.
• The North Bay Bi-sexual Peer Support Group is now
forming. As a peer support group, it will be facilitated by a
non-professional person (myself for now). The group will
provide a safe place for bisexual men and women, ot those
who think they might be, to receive support and to talk about
bisexual issues. The first meeting will be held in Santa Rosa
on Tuesday, September 5, at 7 pm. F ot more infcHmation,
contact Michael a t S39-2S69.
•A support group for Straight Women Emotionally In
volved with Gay & Bi-sexual Men is now forming. The
emphasis of this facilitated group will be on the coupled
relationship, whether married or n o t The focus of the group
will be to encourage women who are in such a situation to
examine emodonal issues. This group will be led by a woman
who is currently in a relationship with a bisexual man. Inter
ested women can call S28-8106
•The Pacific Center in Berkeley offers support groups for
bisexual men and women at 7-9 pm Sundays, for bisexual
women at 8-10 pm Wednesdays and a separate group for
married and formerly married gay and bisexual men at 8-10
pm Wednesdays. A donation is appreciated. The Pacific
Center is located at 2212 T e l e g r ^ Avenue, Berkeley (near
Ashby Ave.) Their switch board number is (415) 841-6224
•An organization called Wives o f Gay Men can be con
tacted at PO Box 8898, Pittsburg, CA. 94565. For $5 they will
send a package of information and resources.
•A bode entitled The Bi-sexual Spouse is published by
Perenial Library, the paperback division of H a r ^ & Row is
available at ClaireLig^t Books, a good resource for books and
information on sexual preference issues.
•For bisexuals who live in remote areas or are otherwise
unable to attend a siqiport group and wish to meet other likeminded people, it is possible to tun a peisonals ad in We The
People anonymously. The P re ^ Democrat of SaiitaR ow dso
provides this service in their Meeting Place ads.
•The Mens Resource Hotline is a quarterly newsletter
listing Northern California workshops, suppoit groups, thera
pists and other information, some of which has to do with bi
sexuality. Write to PO Box 882-CL, San Anselmo, CA
94960-0882
I will provide other resources and information in future

issues, as it becomes available. If you know about organiza
tions, books or other mfcxmation that would be useful to
bisexuals, please contact me. This ct^umn is also open to
anyone who wishes to express themselves about bisexuality.
Write to Michael Brewer c/o Hfe *nie People with your
questions, comments and suggestions/ There are others in this
community dealing with the same issues and concerns. It’s
time we bisexuals come outofour*’two way closets”. Itistifne ‘
to take care of ourselves and one another.*'
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Gay/Lesbian Book Club
Heliotrope, the hot new Book Club o f the Social-Life
Club, will have its first official meeting on Wednesday,
September 20 at 7:30 pm. The Hrst book to be discussed is :
Where Angels FeartoTread. bvE.M. Forster. One work each
"from the following authors will be selected for lively discus
sion in the coming months: Cather, James, Austen, Isherwood, George Elliot, Maugham, Drabble, Wilde, Rule, Wil
liams, and Rice. For further information, contact Michael at
577-0551.
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proof f(x his statement ‘T h e risks posed by oral-genital sex
are several”. This is bullshit, pure aqd simple.
I know people who won’t eat in restaurants run by gays
because they might get food infected with saliva or tears or
sweat from a gay person who is likely to be infected by HI V.
It makes just as much sense as this piece of trash by
McCulloch.
Victor Gaiotti
Laytonville

And theX ood Was Great, Too
Dear Editor. ,
This letter is to thank Michael Hirschberg of Restaurant
Matisse for hooting a dinner on July 23 to benefit Face to
Face. Chefs Martha Buser of Iron Horse Vineyards and Bill
Tellman of Matisse created a seven-course feast highlight
ing the summer produce of Sonoma county, much of it from
the organic gardens at Iron Horse. T would also like to
acknowledge Barry and Audrey Sterling of^lfon Horse for
Many
soliciting the support of the Chaine des ~lotisseurs.
R i ____
tJiank to the following for their donations of wine, produce,
or sCTvices for this event: Buena Vista Winery, Davis
Bynum Winery, DeLoach Vineyards, Downtown Bakery &
Creamery, E & J Advertising, Gourmet Mushrooms, Hog
Island Oyster Co., Pip Printing, Santa Rosa Health Foods,
Simi Winery, and Wine Country Cuisine.
This event raised jwo t h o u s ^ dollars for Face to Face.
^
Thank you ail
Rick Dean, F2F

Michael N e i^ n (center), a member o f the Sonoma County AIDS Memorial March and Ceremony Coalition presented Torch
(right). Vice-president t f Food For Thought, and Rick Dean (left), development Director with Face To Face, each with a
check fo r $200.00. ¡The funds were rasied during the Sixth International AIDS Candlelight Memorial in Santa Rosa on May
28, which drew over 500 people into Old Court House Sçuare to acknowledge those o f Sonoma County whose lives have
been ejected by the AIDS epidemic.
—

Dear Editor,
(An open letter to The Press Democrat)
Regarding your front page article by Ronnie Cohen
about murderer Scotf Martin Williams (8-13-89), she writes
that Williams “made hundreds of dollars worth of dial-apom calls. One of the numbers rang to a telephone sex
service where boys talk to boys.”
First, I seriously question whether there is such a service
for “boys." Maybe your reporter is referring to “men”
(adults) over the age of 18, and she is using the same oldfashioned language that refers to adult women as “girls.” Or
maybe she is being equally behind the times in hinting of the
tired old stereotype that homosexuals — not to mention
miudeiers — have an abnormal inieiest in children.
Second, why does your lepwter, admitting that Wil
liams made “hundreds” of phone calls, single out the one
phone number that supposedly offers male/mak calls?
We can call it sensationalism, but as the old Romanoffsky and P h il i p song says, “Sounds suspiciously like
homophobia to me.”
Richard Albrecht
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condom information seemed to be placed out-of-sight behind the bar.
While most businesses are very cooperative with AIDS
education efforts, there is a small faction'^gay people who
do not want to look at the danger AIDS poses in our
community. I can understand this. I often want to forget
about AIDS, bury my head to the devastation I see it cause
in our community. But I realize to do so is to perpetuate the
circle of infection. There is a real danger of apathy which we
must guard againsL The way we conquer and beat the “AIDS
virus” is to be aware of how it is spread and make sure we,
as a community, reinforce those safer sex practices, includ
ing condom usage, which protect our community members.
Please do not bury your head. Take an active part in
reducing the spread of HIV. Acknowledge there is a prob
lem and take the necessary corrective steps.
Doug McCulloch

The following letter was sent to The Press Democrat
Dear Sirs,
After contacting a member of your newsroom staff to
express my personal outrage after having read your 8/17/89
Editorial “Desperation fuels divisive AIDS fight”, and after
having been urged by a member of your editorial staff to
answer what I feel is an irresponsible editorial, and after
having consulted with leaders of the lesbian and gay commu
nity, I reluctantly submit my response. I say reluctantly
because I fear yet further retributions, rexengg and violent
anger will be directed by Supervisor Carpenter towardsFace
to Face, Sonoma County AIDS Network, The SoiKMna
County Commission on AIDS, the lesbiaiVgaycommunity
and the courageous and brave members of ACT-UP! Son
oma County, revenge and violent anger toward Sonoma
County Persons Living With AIDS, and members of the HI V
Communities. I fear his further attacks on my personal
character and integrity such as those he made August 2
before the Sonoma County AIDS Foundation.
Today, I do not recognize the man you describe in the
first paragraph of your editorial. I see a man who is angry
and violent and who seeks revenge towards activists of the
very communities he purports to advocate for and serve.
You should have contacted the leadershipof the lesbian/
gay community prior to giving him the badgeof “a champion
of gay men and women in Sonoma County for years”. 1
believe you will find that you owe an apology to your
Still Taboo Sublect
readership for this error in judgement.
Dear Editor,
I believe you should have examined Carpenter’s “com
While restocking supplies of AIDS pamphlets and dis
mitment”
to the Sonoma County Commission on AIDS. He
tributing condom information i n the tjuem eville area in
nearly
destroyed
that organization when he aniraunced to
August I was shocked by some of the attitudes I encountered
them
that
if
they
endorsed
the LesbianA3ay Pride Resolution
at some of the local businesses. In response to the amount of
it
would
result
in
a
denial
of
funding for Face to Face. He did
information left at one business, an employee said “this is a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
bar. not a hospital.” At another establishment, items with
A tto rn e y o t Low
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Dear Editor,
We of Sonomawall, a cokhtion of Sonoma County’s
lesbian and gay organizations, individuals and friends, fully
support the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACTT-UP)
démonstration on August 15,1989. Two years ago AIDS
was declared at qiidemic levels in Sonoma County. !]fhe
Board of Supervisors has not acted accordingly. After
several years of struggling to take care of the AIDS epidemic
as lesbians and gays we realized we could no longer manage
the fundraising, volunteering and backlog of grief without
assistance. Requests for county suppoit have been met with
bureaucracy, closed doors and closed hearts.
As county representatives were unresponsive to the
needs of People With AIDS (PW A’s), new hope blossomed
that the AIDS Foundation and the Commissitm on AIDS
would be able to successfully direct funding to Face-toFace. However, neither the AIDS Foundation nor the
Commission on AIDS nor Face-to-Face received funding in
the 1989-90 Sonoma County budgeL
In fact, the
_ S250,000^(X) allocated for the entire spectrum of human
services, l/1600th of the $398.3 million county budget, is an
affront to the residents of Sonoma County. The Board has
allocated no new money for AIDS and all attempts to appeal
to reason, compassion, and the bureaucratic process have
failed.
Following the time-honored tradition of dissent estab
lished by die patriots at the Boston Tea Party, woriters who
took to the streets fw a 40-hour woric week, and protesters
who demanded an end to the Vietnam War, A(ZT-UP and
others demonstrated to call attention to the void in fiscal re
sponsibility by County Supervisors amidst the on-going
AIDS epidemic. Having taken their lessons from the Civil
Rights movement ini this country, ACT-UP told the Board
of Supervisors that they are responsible for doing too little,
too late. ACT-UP’s message— SILENCE = DEATH/AC
TION = LIFE — is not wasted on the lesbian/gay commu
nity. We thank them for reminding us of these lessons ^
we appreciate their courage and ri^-taking.
Referencing a Press Democrat 8/17/89 editorial, Ernie
Carpenter has never been a champion of the Lesbian/Gay
community.
Sonoma Wall Coalition
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S e p te m b e r 1989

Hom ophobia

CONVNUED FROM PAGE 1

r
itself.
Twrie Osborne, director of the 1 ^ . Gay and Lesbian
Center, qx)ke about our own internalized oppression as part
of the explanation for the infighting and cannibalism within
the homosexual movement Ruth Hughs, working with the
Sexual Minority Youth Coalition of San Francisco, urged us
all to include lesbian and gay youth in our thinking, outreach,
and activities.
One of the highlights of the conference for me was a talk
by Walter Williams, author of The Spirit and the Flesh
which explores gay and lesbian life of Native Americans.
How refreshing to learn of a culture that values and supports
gays and lesbiarts, sees us as people of special skills and
abilities in bridgiiig the gap between masculine and femi
nine, and progjpi» lesbians and gays as enriching family,
community, and spiritual life. Walter went on to argue that
knowledge of what a truly non-homophobic society looks

Letters

CONTINUED FROM PAGES

not attend a single meeting devoted to the preparation and
fuial review of the document
In your editorial, you state, “it is easy to deplore counter
productive political tactics”, leferririg to the demonstration
of ACT UP! Som m a County, you described as “Street
Theater”. Itwásnótadónofistrationófvk^enceorrrf'thieals
or intimidation."This was a demonstration whose puipoM
was to ieiqxMe the negligence of the Board of Supervisors in
their lade o f coounitmera, as evidenced by their rc^jection of
funding of Face to Face, The Sonorna County Conunisskn
on AIDS and other Human Service Organizations and Program's.“ Members rtf' ACT UP! were aw u e that I had met with
Supervisors Janet Nichdas, Nick Esposti, and Jim Hatberson, pleading with them to join the Coalition of Volunieers
of Face' ib Face and the private individuals of Sonoma
. County who have fiiuncially supported FaceioFace. They
knew I had told each vpervisor t ^ Face to R kx could not
continue to bear the burden of raising its own funds for
operations while at the same time assuming the task of
providing services to ad ien tc ase load that was growing at
the alarming rate of 93% annually.
Supervisor Carpenter, who is the “point man” for the
Board ofSupervisors regarding AIDS, has made the bed for
the Supervisors, a bed that they all have willfully-jumped
into, lliey must all now lie in that bed and accept the respon
sibility o f his leadership and their actions. The audacity,
stubbornness and faith of ACT-UP! Sonoma County should
be rewarded!
You say,“The nation’s social needs are outstrqjping
govenunent’s ability to r e ^ n d to them,” but what has
really not kept pace is government’s commiunent, to deal
with the prcÂrlems of the homeless, abused women and
children, and the HTV Infected. What our county govern
ment is committed to is building a bridge over Spring Lake,
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like provides us with new approaches to fighting homopho
bia in our own society.
Instead of begging or pleading for “our rights,” we
should first become more firmly grounded in a sense of our
genuine value and worth in society. Instead of reacting to
charges by the conservatives that we are child molesters,
destroyers of the family and religion, we should speak from
strength as a people with skills and sensitivities desperately
needed by this society, and as a people ignoi]^ or abused is
costly not only to ourselves but to society a^ whole.
The Campaign to End Homophobia caU ^Tor a third
^ u a l conference to be held in S e ^ e next summer, before
br after the Gay Olympics in Vancouver. Two Sonoma
County organizations especially concerned with anti-homo
phobia work are Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(m <A G ) which meets on the fourthMondays of each month
at the Faith Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa Rosa at
7:30 p.m. (call Beverlee Laird, 433-S333) and Bay Area
N e t w ^ of Gay and Lesbian Educators (BANGLE).
a multi million dollar Administration Complex and more
highway systems. The costs of providing support for inhome care ofAIDS clients of Face to Face in comparison to
the costs of these “other vital” commitments.
I agree that cooperation and coalition are necessary to
solve the many complex issues thattbe AIDS Epidemic has
presented the people of Sonoma County. Withdrawal of
staff funding, while the AIDS Commission is iitjprocess of
comideting its rqxMt, is not good Cuih on the part m^biKMna
County, lassure you that claiming that “County govenunent
has numaged to muster $KX),000 from public arid private
sources for Face to Face this year” is not good faith oii the
part of Sonoma County.
$90,(XM was received from the AIDS Foundation on
August K. It was raised by Larry Hood, Chairman o f the
Board o f Directors o f the Sonoma County AIDS Foundation
from local hoqritals, including his Community Ifo^ital.
Mr. Hood asked the Public Health Dqjartment to contribute
asw ell. The purpose o f his requests for assistance was to
enable Face to Face tore-open its doors to new clients, not
to assist the county in fundiilg F a c e t ó l a . How the Board
o f Supervises claims t t o io be their commitment to Face
to Face. We now have even more clients and less funding
from the county than ever before, a situation that will surely
^ 1 1 disaster if we are notable to find further assistance to
replace what the copnty has denied.
Additionally, Carpenter worked to hold a large portion
o f mony collected from being disbursed to Face to Face,
even though 25-30 men were on our waiting list. By
withholding |unds for a period of 90 days, the board could
claim the funds from Memorial Hospital and the Kaiser
Foundation as the county’s contributions to Face to Face.
What Supervisor Carpenter has done is compromise the
integrity of purpose of the AIDS Foundation, on which he
serves as a Director.
So what can be done now? The needs are as great as

Enjoy live Maine lobster,
succulent roast duckling and
homemade pastas. O r dine
light on appetizers and sample
from over 30 fíne vintages of
wine by the glass.
Our conterryxrrary American
cuisine and outstanding re
gional wine selection distin
guidles Pro^rect Park as one of
Sonoma County's fitted eating
and drinking establishments
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AIDS NEWS

L e tte r s
By Doug McCulloch

Controversy and Unprotected Oral Sex

Amt Bradley

Gay Rights Law
Group Appoints
New PR Person
National Gay Rights Advocates, the nation’s largest
puUic interest law firm winning civil rights for gav men and
women,1ias appoiiued Ann Bradley as its Director o f Public
Affairs.
Said Ms. Bradley, “I am mi&emely honored to join this
outstanding organizatitMi. Nowmoretlumever.ourcommnnity, the media and the nation needs immetfiate information
about the civil rights victories NGR A is winning for gay men
andlesbians. Silence does equal death, » d p u U ic informa
tion at NGRA will ]atep our human rights achievements
prominent in the media a n d . ultimately, the conscieiKe of
this country,”
Previously Ms. Bradley was the Public Information
Officer with the Los Angeles County Public Library, one of
the five largest library systems in the nation, and. most
recently, a Public Affairs Managn^ at California State Uni
versity. Los Angeles.
In 1984 Ann Bradley founded the Lesbian Writers Series
in Los Angeles which she still produces in addition to a wide
range of theatrical and literary events. She holds a BA in
AmericanStudiesaiidaMSinCommunityCounseling. She
was the first vocational counselor hired by the City of Los
Angeles, and a counselor a t Pasadena City College. Ms.
... Bradley has been on the Board o f CeleNation Theatre, the
gay theatre of Los Angeles, and the^oard of the Van Ness
Recovery House. She is a member of the American Associa
tion of University Women, Women in Communications, and
Dignity, the organization o f Catholic Homosexuals.
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New York heart and soul runs.
rich through Prospect Park, our
first restaurant west o f the
Hudson River.
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How does one create con^tSversy? Write about a subject
issues of the interaction of saliva and semen or blood. Since
near and dear to the hearts of your re a d ^ . I have been
most p e t^ e do not roll semen and blood around in their
writing the AIDS News column since March of this year and
mouths for an hour (the time required to completely deacti
never has one of my columns stirred so much controversy as
vate HIV in Saliva in a test uibe) I certainly would not bet my
last month’s (Oral Sexual HIV Transmission). Controversy
life on the assumption that saliva would deactivate HIV in
is good. It is an indication that the community is listening. r-blood or semen!
— One man who is listening is James Sorrells (see Letters,
The Discovery article Sorrells cites isnot very useful for
this issue). Mr. Sorrels challenges We The People “to do the
the same reasons the Canadian Lymphadanopathy studies
first decent coverage of this issue (oral sexual transmis
fall shrat. Namely, they are studies done before HIV
sion)”. I heard several anecdotal npm ts from Lancet (a
antibody testing was available and the control groups con
British Medical Jounuil) suggesting a ctxrelation between
tained many people already infected. This fact invalidates
oral sex and HTV infection. A caller ffom Mendocino
many of the coiKlusions drawn from these studies.
accused me o f being homophobic. All this controversy has
1am not trying to crmvince readers, one way or the other,
spurred me to dig deqier into the research of oral sexual HTV
as to whatrisks they should take in relation to oral sex. You
transmission.
i
suck on whatever (ot whomever) you like. I’m trying to
In addition to reviewing journal articles mentioned last
point out that you should base your decisions, as to the risk
month, I found an additional eight entries regarding this
you are willing to take, on sound evidence rather than on the
subject in various journals including the American Journal
wishes o f those who wiuit oral sex to be safe. Nobody can
of Public Health (A jm ), Lancet, The Journal of the Ameri
say with certainty that oral sex is completely safe and carries
can Medical Association (JAMA), and the Journal of the
absolutely no risk for HIV transmission. Many people want
American Dental Association (JADA). I also read the July
to believe that and wish it were true, but there is simply no
27,1989, issue of the Sentinel to which Mr. Sorrells makes
eviderice to support such an absolute claim. Sorrells quotes
Buzz Bense, a *^tate Certified Safe Sex Educator” as reas
reference.
Fu^L^very scientific study that has been undertaken to
serting “the safety of oral sex”. What Sorrells fails to say is
research theWays in4rhich HTV is transmitted have drawn
that Bense is also the manager of “890”, a waiehouse-like
the aamvcdnclbsitm: ffom' AJPH, April 1987,” No ibxual
space on Folsom Street in San Rancisep which acoMding to
activities involving exposure to semen. Mood, or excretkms" the Sentinal, is “rented out on a day7to-day basis to all kinds
of infected persons have been shown tobe safe,”and January
o f groiqis, many o f diem orgttiizers of sex-parties”. I have
nothing against safe sex parties. Bitt I do question Bense’s
1988, “Specific sexual practices other than receptive ano
credibility in light of die fa a that he seems to have no
genital contact have not been shown to be associated with
references to back his claims.
HIV transmissitm. It will be difficult to rule out other sexual
I have qient many hours researching the literature re
practices as potentially weaker risk factors due to the close
garding diis subject I can draw only one conclusion, oral sex
association o f m ult^le/sexual practices.” From JAMA.
poses a risk, however slight for HIV transmission. If
February 1987, “Among female qxMises, repeated receptive
someone tries to convince you odm wise I woukL^uggest
oral sex correlated with the presence of antibody to (HIV)
you assess that person’s motives. Many people are loddng
suggesting that this may be a potential mode of heterosexual
for someone to tell them that oral sex is safe. I t m a yb e , or
transmission of (HIV).” To^um up, theconclusions reached
itm aynotbe. For every source that claims the practice to be
seemed to indicate that there is no solid evidence, one way
safe you can find anodier which indicates it may be risky.
or the other, for the safety or risks involved in unprotected
Thm should tell all of us that the j u ^ is till o u t In the worst
oralsetL ^
case scenario, to be “better safe than sorry” could mean
In researching the article Sorrells cites in the opening of
saving your life. In the best case, you give up a potential risk
his letter (“Saliva Inhibits HTV-1 Infectivity”), I found it
until more conclusive infemnation is avulable. Let’s not be
says nothing in regards to oral-sexual transmission of HTV.
so rooted in one behavior that we cannot be creative enough
The article centers on the questions of whether saliva can
to find alternate (or at least modified) activities until we can
transmit HIV and whether the HIV found within saliva can
be sure oral sex is safe.
be inactivated by components of saliva. The report, while
extremely limited in scope (only three saliva samples were
used), provides evidence that wet kissing is not risky, con
cluding that HIV incubated with saliva for one hour is
completely uirable to infect white blood cells (the prime
targetcellforHTV infection). The study does not address the

The victims are not only the Sonoma County residents
living with AIDS!
The victims are the good people of Sonòma County,
who will, in the future, pay millions of dollars due to this
month’s negligence of tlw Sonoma County Board of Super
visors, led by Supervisor Carpenter.
lask The Press Democrat to investigate matters !n much
greater detail prior to writing editorials thaL by their very
nature, can influence the thoughts o f hundreds if not thou
sands of readers.
t Dickinson

Gay/Lesbian
Com m unity Center
The next meeting for the Gay/Lesbian Community
Center will be at the Unitarian Universalist Church, Satur
day Sqxember 16.10:30 am to 12:30 pm.
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before!
The coalition must be completed! Sonoma Coimty
government must join the volunteers of Face to Face and the
warm and generous people of Sonoma County who have
su p p lied us financially for the last five years.

P.O Box 815
Guemeville, CA 95446

Ralph J. Ballard
^ (707)069.0017

~
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County Turns Its
Back On AIDS
By Lots Pearlman__________________________
n ic new Sonoma County budget for fiscal year 1989-90
contains no direct funding for community AIDS JJr&grams.
Although Sonoma County has the second highesit per capita
rate of AIDS in California, the county administration seems
to be turning its back on the wganizations which have been
in the forefront of the struggle against the disease.
At budget hearings Monday, August 7, the Board of
Supervisors failed to respond to a $250,000 request from
Face to Face, the Jfolunteer organization that provides
emotional, practical and financial support to people with
HIV. Kris Mazure, secretary of the board of Face to Face,
read a letter to the supervisors highlighting the importance of
the agency in the county’s struggle against AIDS.
“Last year Face to Face saved the people of Sonoma
County in excess of $500,000, the letter said, "by providing
in-home care, reducing hospital admissions and length of
stay at Community Hospital.” Following the emotion^
testimony of several Face to Face caregivers and staff
members, the supervisors’ only r e f u s e was to ask if Face
to Face had applied for state enrei^gehcy funds.
The $250,000 that Face to Face requested is 33 percent
of their proposed’89-’90 budget According to
Dick
inson, president of the board of Face to Face, similar AIDS
programs throughout the Bay Area receive 38 percent to 46
percent of their funds from local governments.
In March Face to Face able to serve only 170 clients shut
its doors to new clients. Private donations, however, have
since allowed the agency to begin taking new tqiplicants.
Due to the increase of new cases among gay males. Face to
Face expects to be serving 300 - 400 clients in the coming
year.
Although Face to Face had hoped to perspade the
county to provide a reasonable share of the agency’s ex
penses, it was not surprised by the rejection. For several
months the supervisors have been referring to a $100,000
grant raised by the AIDS Foundation for Face to Face as the
"county’s contribution.” Supervisor Ernie Carpenter from
the Sebastopol/Russian River district said that "no matter
where the money conies from our intent was always the
$ 1 0 0 ^ . .. the county feels that it has met its reqxmsibility." A private fundraising organization setu p w th seed
mortey from the county, the AIDS Fourtdation obtained
$77,500 of the funds from local hospitals and $22,500 from
the county Public Health general fund.
Last week also brought the ^ ig n a tio n of AIDS Foun
dation director Ted Crowell. Aluiough the Foundation had

raised considerable money for direct service, it had failed to
come up with any money to renew Crowell's contract He
resigned when the Foundation offered to retain him on a
month-to-iiKNith basis. Currmitly involved in what Public
Health director Mark Kostielney calls “an identity crisis”,
the Foundation is considering expanding and functioning as
an entirely voluntary organization.
And on Tuesday after the Monday budget hearings, the
staff of the county’s Commission on AIDS were given their
pink slips. Greg Wherry, coordinator of the Commission,
and secretary Barbara Amador, were informed that there was
no longer any funding for their positions. The new budget
has diverted the AIDS Commission funding to provide an
AIDS Supervisor position at Public Health.
Brother Toby of Siarcross, a member of the AIDS Com
mission, has “a feeling of foreboding” seeing the county
“ shifting the money from community inpitf organizations to
bureaucratic agencies.” Dr. Marshall Kubota, head of
Community Hospital’s AIDS clinic and chairman of the
Commission, is “concerned that the commission has just
been the buffer between the disenfranchised community and
, the board.”
A few weeks ago supervisor Carpenter, the county’s
liaison to the AIDS Commission, assured its members that
the new county budget would continue to fund the commis
sions activities. Commissioners were informed about the
Icssof their staff only after the action had been taken.
jbr. Kubota is also “very concerned about the timing of
this.” The Commission on AIDS is a few weeks away from
completing an extensive report on the management of AIDS
in Sonoma County. Wherry says about the report (which
contains numerous recommendations for setting up an AIDS
services network): “The county might feel that we_^d our
job too well; as a commission we’ve done more that they
expected and they’re scared.” Reassured by supervisor
Carpenter that the Commission was to be funded for another
year. Wherry had the impression that the members would be
able to “fine tune” the report that is on its way. “It’sajo b h alf
done,” said Wherry; “next year is needed to implement the
report.’’
In lieu of funding for the Cottunission on AIDS and
Face to Face, the new budget contains $45,000 to be divied
up by Public Health among the various AIDS services or
ganizations. Chairwoman o f the Board of Supervisors Janet
Nicholas claims that these funding p tio ritiH ^ in e about
because the supervisors “had to decide how 10^ 1» limited
budget.” Buttheaccuracy of thispositiooisqoe^an d rle.
An analysis of the county budget over the last few years by
SCOPE. the Sonoma County employees union, revealed that
thecountyhada surplus last year. “If they’d cut k)09e o f just
$1,000,0,00 for human serv ic es,” says L arry
inson,”we’d all be fat and happy.”
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B o n jo u r Y’all!

Compiled by Sue Deevy

n what may be an historic challenge to the US govern
ment’s policy banning openly gay people from becom
ing citizens, Masha G e s s e n , a Jewish emigre from the Soviet
Union who has been a permanent resident in iheUS for eight
years, is applying for citizenship as an open lesbian. She
notes that, “I’m in a unique position because 1 entered the
country when I was 14 and came out later, so 1 d i ^ I lie
about anything. And as a poliucal refugee. I ’m unlikely to
be deported." Masha’s attorney expects that the INS will
either try to ignore his client’s sexuality or block her appli
cation. (Lesbian Connection/The Guide)

I

England’s first “gay” TV show reportedly won a large
share of the viewing audience when it debuted in February.
The premier of “CXit olKTuesday,” an hour-long “magazinestyle” show, included interviews with “Desert Hearts direc
tor Donna Deiich, and Harvey Fierstein, ‘Torch Song Trilogy” playwright.
Back W ages F or HIV Firing: A waiter in Roandee, Vir
ginia should receive $ 1,000 in back wages he lost when a res
taurant illegally fired him because he tested positive for HIV
antibodies, a state judge ruled. This was the first instance of
job-related AIDS discrimination to go to trial in Virginia.
(The Advocate)
Rights F or Domestic Partaers: Los Angeles will soon be
come the largest city in the nation to include domestic
partners in its definition of “immediate family” when it
grants sick or bereavement leaves for city employees. To
qualify, the couple must sign an affidavit that they luive lived
together for the previous 12nnenltis^1iave mutual obliga
tions of support, and share the common necessities o f life.
This would include lesbian and gay couples.
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Let’s go Hawaiian! The Hawaiian Islands are blessed
with year-round moderate climate, spectacular golden
beaches and warm ocean water. There’s the exciting resort
area at Waikiki Beach. . .majestic mountains overlocAing
tranquil valleys. . .captivating sunsets. . .the charm of
Hawaii’s people. . .enchanting hula dancers. . .and the
fragrance o f tropical flowers filling the air.
The Island of Oahu - “the gathering place”
The most pt^Nilous of the islands, Oahu is a cosmopoli
tan combination of city and rural life. Honolulu, a b u ^ n g
center of commerce, is rich in history and culture. The
center of activity fOT the gay community is in Waikiki,
world-famous for its beautiful stretch o f white sand beach
and large variety of hotels, restaurants, shops and nightlife.
In contrast to die excitement of the city are the nearby
windward coast, with lush tropical foliage and towering
cliffs, aiKhd^^cm h Shore, famous for its surfing beaches
and leisurely pace.
Hotel Honolulu, Honolulu’s only gay hotel, is a relax
ing tropical oasis in the heart of Waikiki, just two blocks
from the beach and close to the gay clubs. Spacious deluxe studios and one-bedroom suites have complete kitchens; the
smaller standard studios have kitchenettes.
Hawaii - ‘T h e Big Island”
Largo- than all the other islands put together, Hawaii is
a land of contrast, featuring waterfalls, white sand/black
sand beaches, snow-capped mountain peaks, rocky lava
deserts, rolling ranch land, orchid farm, macadamia nut and
coffee plantatkms, and an active volcano.
The Huliaulia - Bed and Breakfast-is situated in the
rural Puna district on 22 acres. The beautiful custom home
overiooks black sand beaches, and warm springs, hot poolsv.
steam caves and snofkeling are all nearby. They ofter daily'
breakfast service, a pool, and weight room.
The RBR - Bed and Breakfast - is a secluded home on
a macadamia nut and coffee plantation in the south Kona
disbicL Rooms with shared bath tv a one bedromn cottage,
are available. They all offer ocean views, pool, telephone
and cable TV, and the cottage has a fully equipped kitchen
and private lanai.
Continuted next month with the ishond o f Mam and
Kauai
'
'
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Keep The
Love Alive
The NAMES Project will display the entire AIDS
Memorial Quilt in Washington, DC for a third and final time,
October 6-8.
More than 2,5(X) volunteers will converge on Washing
ton this Columbus Day Weekend to make possible the final
display of the Quilt in its entirety. The display will include
more than 10,000 individual 3' x 6' panels, and is nearly six
times the size of the Inaugural Quilt Display in October,
1987.
The volunteers are expected to crmie from all over
North America, including the 19 U.S. and Canadian cities
where major sections of the Quilt have been displayed
during the recently completed 1989 tour. 'This tour, the
second across the continent, has travelled for four months,
raising awareness and funds in each of the communities the
Quilt visited. $200,000 was raised for agencies providing
direct care services to people with AIDS in cities from
Birmingham. Alabama, to Calgary, Alberta.
Washington will be the last display of the Quilt in its
entirety. According to Cleve Jones, executive director of the
NAMES Project, “The quilt is simply growing too laige to
continue to be spread out in any one place. However, the
NAMES Project is by no means finished,” stated Jones. “We
are increasing the focus on outreach and education in com-
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munities all over the country. We will continue to accept
panels and display them, but in smaller, more manageable
and cost-efficient displays. And we look upon this as a time
to reaftirm our original commitment, to continue the Project
until the last person who wishes to create a panel has done so,
and until the last panel is sewn into place.”
This year, for the first time, the President o f the United
States has received a special appeal from the NAMES
Project to attend the Quilt display, to join widr-tens of
thousands of Americans in mourning their loved ones lost to
AIDS. Said Jones, “We challenge President Bush to stand
with us on the QuilL Decisiems about AIDS made in the
coming m o n th i^ l help decide whether the ultimate death
toll from the pandemic is measured in the tens o f tlTbusands
or the tens of millions. It is imperative that those decisions
be made with compassion, and we know that seeing the Quilt
opens hearts and minds to the reality of this epidemic and the
need for the immediate and compassionate response.”
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BANG LE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The primary goal of the organization is the support of
gay m d lesbian teachers, but from the beginning the protec
tion and support of gay, lesbian, and bisexual students have
also been important concerns. BANGLE has had nationally
recognized successes in developing anti-slur policies for
San Francisco, East Bay, and San Jose public schools.
BANGLE has been able to support w d help enact measures
supportive of gays and lesbians within the National Teachers
Association and the California Teachers Association.
Oyer the last year the Sonoma County chapter has held
monthly meetings, assessed needs within the county,
reached out to te th e rs within our schoote, developed a 25
item/lSO page biDlk>gnq)hy and curriculum resource direc
tory, and set the foundations for an all<ounty gay and
lesbian speakers bureau. Carrying out these already-begun
programs will be the main work of the chapter this coming
year.
In order to make the meetings mme accessible to tho%
with children, child care will be provided. If you would like
to take advantage of this service, please call Tom 823-2812
or Meg 838-6028 to make arrangements in'advaiKe. Infwmation on aiy of the above projects or events c ^ also be
obtaine^irom these same numbers.

Astrology

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The New Moon in Virgo falls on August 31 for three
hours for the Solar Eclipse, setting u^jhe theme for Sqrtember. 1think this phenomenon is telling us to pause a moment
and think about outcomes and repercussions b e f m making
hasty or impulsive decisions. There is a lot more going on
than meets the eye. The Full Moon is in the opposite sign,
Pisces, contrasting the practicality and skepticism of Virgo.

You might say Pisces is the in^iration while Virgo is the
organization. Pisces is the romantic and often accused of
looking through “rose coined glasses”. And Virgo, while
more in tune with reality, is sometimes considered too
antiseptic. Both signs have a basic concern with health and
healing and can make great healers and workers in the health
professions, or hypochondriacs and chronic patients of one
form or another.
~
There is also with this opposition a search for perfec
tion. Virgo has a passion for taking the world apart in order
to make it run more efficiently, while Pisces searches for
union with the whole and the inner peace found through this
sense of connectedness of life. This polarization in an
individual’s chart can create a savior, martyr, victim, healer,
artisL visionary, or drug addict depending on other factors
and the level of healing in one’s own life. In a couple, not
considering other influences, the Virgo can be the perfect
“co” for the Pisces addict Both signs are mutable by mode,
which means they’readaptable and will adjust easily to
changes unless there’s a lot of fixity from other signs.
The j(iewing$.this month will be September 1 when the
brand new sUvct of the Moon crosses Mercury, and on the
2nd when she passes Venus. Both will be in the western sky
just after sunset Then on the 9th the half Moon will pass
Saturn high in the sky. This is a month when people’s minds
will be buzzing with ideas and communication. There’s a
tendency to ‘space-out’. Please be careful driving especially
on the 21st and the 29th. Stay iivyour heart for communica
tion and have a good month.

Tell A Friend About
WeThe People

Classifieds
Guarnavill« Community Voll«)rball. is Looking tor a new
manager for the 1989-90 sea
son. The program is held one
night a week in Guerneville from
September to June.
The New manager must be able
teach basic volleyball skills. She/
He will be responsible for coordi
nating the schedule with the
Guerneville school, working with
river community-servioes. man
aging a budget and reaching out
for new members. This is a vol
unteer position. Those inter
ested contact Tom Stanley at
869-9696.
Women’s book discussion
group meets first Friday each
month. Bring your opinions, es-

Lmblan Co-D«pand«nts
Anonymous, meets every Monday
at 7 pm. Santa Rosa Settlor Center,
704 Bennett Valley Road. For info
cal Faye at 829-5392.

Caren Callahan and Susan Minde c f Cazadero celebrate
their 8th anniversary on September 8. Caren is a legal
apprenticefo r a Santa Rosa attorney and is studyingfo r the
BAR exam. Caren and Susan are two o f the owners a
Santa Rosa gym, the Artemis Club, where susan is dlso the
manager. Pictured above with Caren(left) and Susan(right)
are two o f their treasured animeds, Sophie and Lizzie.

CINM ABAR WASH & FO LD
14045 Armstrong Woods Rd. Guerneville. CA 95446
ladivtdiiab 4 rdabanshtpa

Q

. (707) 869-0567

j

THsliT^u^ent

(707) 7«2*3454

Santa Rosa AIDS Awarenees
Group. An open informationaU
support group comminsd lo
dscreasing the laolaiion ol people
with HIV, ARC. wtd AOS.
Sponsored by Face to Face. Thurs
day nights, 7-9 pm In the libtaty
conference room at Community
Hospital, Santa Roaa. Ntwoomera,
family and friends welcome. For info
cal 578-0655.

G ^ m r (n o )(y )^ m i4
Nao-Raichlan DodyoBfk

Maggi Mayar
IndMdiiC, Qraup and

Moving Through Grtof Group now
forming In Guerneville. For inlo call
Marjorie Thirkettle. MFCC
(ML021923), 869-3304.

fWnbow'a End, gay/lesbian/
bisexual youth project sponsored by
the Mnisliy of Light, meets the 1st,
2nd and 3rd Thursday ol each
month lor support and discussion.
Ages 15-21. Ministry of Light
■>fl|os_s, loop Sir Francis Drake
M . , San Anseimo. For info cal
(415)457-1115.

D IA N E G R AV ENITES, mfee

TttMimmm

Living wHh AIDS Support Group
tor PWA4>WARC. ladlltated by
Carol Owens. MA, meets every
Monday. 8-8 pm. Face to Face
olfioe. No fee. CaU 887-1581 to
enroll.

Poeltlve lor PooKIvos, support
group lor HIV-r/AIDS/ARC, meets
every Wednesday at noon. For info
cal 865-1834 or 869-3255.

*H uling U to tondi «ith tovo
that which has boca held io h a n d m é ca

Attorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

Mecca? Not yet; but still
trying. Apt. Bldg, in Santa Rosa,
1 BD $425. 2BD $525. 3BD
$6(X). Gays appreciated and
welcomed. Call Sport 578-4552
for details.
G/L Skate Night Come join the
fun Sept. 11, Mon. 8-9 pm. $4
Admission fee, $3 for Social-Life
Club members. At Star Skate
World, near Stony Point and Hwy
12. 526-7464 fokmore into.
Coming Out Group now meets
every Wed. evening 7:30 - 9:30
pm. This is a open, drop in group
dealing with all aspects of com

Calendar

“A Full Service Laundromat"

RICHARD MEYERSON

The W ishing Well

pouse your theories, tell your
tales. CaN Leslie 887-9438.

SpiritualI Syp^od Program lor
persons vMi HIV, ARC, ADS meets

siaOrchaMSL
Santa Roan. CA

ing out. If you have something to
share stop in and give us your
support. Meets at 3632 /Mrway,
S.R. caMJerry 526-7464 for more
info.
Intimacy, Relationship and
Family - A group for Gay and
Bisexual Men and Male couples.
This group is now forming and
will begin meeting in September
1989. FacilitatBd by ^ b Casanta, MA, MFCCI (Reg.
•IH13379). $15 per meeliing.
For information can 887-1037
Drum making workshop for
women with sacred artist Ellen
Rshbum. October 7-8 in Sebas
topol. $120 indudes materials.
For info, cal Joan at 829-5160.

(continued from back page)
every Thursday. Lunch, social time
videos 12-1:30 pm. Support group
1:30-3:30 pm. Massages 12-4:30
pm. The program is a special
ministry ol the Universal Fellowship
of Metropolitan Community
Churches. For into call Marjoria
ThirkeMe, MFCC (ML021923) at
869-3304.
Support group lor lesbians living
with Ills threatening lllnessat,
facilitated by Carol Owens, MA,
meets every other Tuesday. 6:008d0 pm For Inlb call 869-0869.
Support group tor woman levara
of woman who ware aaxuaHy
abuaad aa chHdrtn meets every
Tuesday. 7-9 pm. Free. For into
esM 523-3953.

IOTHER PROGRAMS |
Claan and Sober Woman'e
Weekend, run by woman for
women. Friday Sept 29-Sunday
OcL 1. (See Caleridar linings for
detals.)
Gay Qamaa III •
workout and mealing. Saturday
morning, September 16. For detals
et» Sarvtf at 527-9052.
L iih lan BuMneae Owner's
Haeoelatlen meats once a month.
For daiss, times and further Info call
585-7854.
HOC Santa Roea meets Sundays at
11 am. at 3632 Airway Drive. AIIIHestylee walooma. For more into call
526-HOPE.

Napa Valley AIDS Project offers an
ongoing Support Trainl^ lor
volunteers. For info call 255-6917.
Russian River Metropolitan
Community Church is a church tor
all peo|>le regardless ol sexual
orientation. Service every Sunday
at noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd., Guerneville. For info call 8690552.
Wkat Coast Women's Music and
Comedy Festival. Aug. 31- Sept. 4,
Yosemile. $100-165 per woman
includes food, accommodations, entsrtainmenL For info send SASE to
WCWMCF, 15842 Chase St..
Sepulveda. CA 91343; or cal (818)
S93-407S.
Woman In Touch, a lesbian social
group, meets evsry second Sunday
for brunch. For info call 539-7885.

Items for the C alendar of
Events should be submitted
in writing by the 15th o f the
month. Late kerns wSf be
included as space permks.
Please noteib at because of
our press time, events
scheduled before the fourth
o f the month should be
submitted two months in
advance. We the People,
P .O . B ox 457, G raton, CA
95444. (Use rills address
for calendar items only.
Direct a ll other correspon
dence to WTP, P.O . Box

Executor
Guardian
Trustee

Administrator
Agent
Conservator

^ C C

PO.Box 11278
Santa Rosa. CA 95406
(707) S2S-4673
(707) 546-8106
Dia Ravarand J.l. Torras. PasKx

P O. Box 4255
Santa Rosa, C a 95 4 0 2

887-2813
T S=;PSYCHIC
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YOUNG CHANG PIANOS
•

SALES. RENTALS

* NEW AND USED

W URLITZER PIANOS
*

SERVICE

•

WE BUY PIANOS

^

• M assage
• Herbal Facials
• W hole Person Integrated Bodywork
Jerry N oakes A D eborah L eoni
M assage Therapists
(l i l t ( f i t il

BALDWIN FLOOR CLOCKS

Announcements:

Lesbian Votara Action Cau
cus is having another Sunday
Brunch. September 2 4 , 10 am
at the Santa Flosa Veterans
Bldg, (east side.) Delicious
entrees will be available for $5
and $7, and a kids menu for
$2.50. All proceeds will be used
to finance LVAC's 1989-90
schedule of events. For more
info caN 823-5082.

First Annual LVAC Talent
Show wil take place in the
spring. Here's your chance to
dance, sing, play music, do
magic etc. There will only be
room for a certain number o f'
acts so call now to sign up. 8238220.
bi Saereh of the Nagual, Shamanlalio Art Exhibit Artist Inge Laskowski. Sept 23-Nov
12. Reception: Sat Sept 23.13 pm, Quicksilver Mining Co.,
Guerneville.
Pauline Pfandler, director of
Womon’e Thoetro Project
(Las' Gringas, Story o f a
Mother), will lead an afternoon
workshop playing with theatre
exeiciset, ioiprovisation, ge
stalt work, drawing and writing

an designed to embolden your
creative self. Come take a k>^ at
your inner critic and team how to
loosen its domination of you.
Saturday, September 16, 12-4
pm, Santa Rosa. Bring journal
and a snack to share. $50 total.
Limited d ass size. $25 will hold
your place. Mail deposit to:
Women's Theatre Project, P.O.
Box 719, Graton 95444. For
more info call 829-8619.

The San Francisco Bay Area
Gay and Lesbian Historical Socisty is undertaking to preserve
on microfilm the history of the gay
and lesbian movement in the Bay
Area. In conjunction with UC
Berkeley, the project will attempt
to preserve periodicals, records
of gay and lesbian organizations,
personal papers of individuals,
and photographic images of all
sorts. If you have such items and
would consider donating them,
writoSFBAQLHS Archives, P.O.
Box 42126, San Frandsoo, CA
94124.

For W riters:
CaB for submlsalorM for a new
anthology on loabian and gay
m a r r la g o a /c o m m ilm o n la ,
whether badhional or unconven
tional. Send your stories, photos

and, if possible, vows, along
with a SASE and $10.00 to:
WIM Publications, Box 137,
2215R Market S t. SF. CA
94114.

Calling woman who have de
signad anrl/or built their own
houses: A House of Her Own
will share creative women's
stories of design and building.
Contact Jeanne Allen, 322 E.
Allens Lana, Philadelphia, PA
19119.
Pieces are wanted for LsaMan Bedtime Stories. Vol. 2:
The editors are looking for ■
diversity of unpublished work
to indude in this book of short
stories. PaymentI Send SASE
with stories or request for
guidelines, before Afxil 1990
to Tough Dove Books. PO Box
528, Ulde River, CA 95456.
Submlsaloiw wanted for an
anthology of wrMnga on
manopauso. Stories, poems,
journal entries, essays and art
work are all appropriate. The
deadline is March 31, 1990.
Sarxl materials to Dana Tay
lor, P.O. Box 334, Capitola, CA
95010.

R o a c h Y o u r C o m m u n it y
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Invites EverycH'e to attend
2070 Madrons Ave. '
Hsatdsburo, CA 95448

MailsaTonsllo
(707)433-8319

Guernevlle
Sebastopioi

Santa Rosa
Petaluma

'' RärpTi P. 7s;scoH. M .A.. MFCC
Marriage. Family & Child Counstiior ^

Flamingo Hotel
4th and Farmers Lane

AU ads must be camera ready or an additional fee will be charged.
Deadline for Ads are ibe 15 o f each moixh.
Make checks payable to We The People,
Mail lo W e The People, PO Box 2204, Santa Rosa, Ca 95405
For more infonnation (dease call 526-7464.

The N e x t BUDDY CONNECTION l a :
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Buiinest Cards -$20 per issues / $15 for 3 issues or more.
1 column X 4" high - $30 per issue / $25 @ 3 issues o r more
1 column X 6" high - $40 per issue / $35 @ 3 issues or more
2 columns X 4" high - $50 per issue / $45 @ 3 issues or more
2 columns X 6" high - $70 per issue / $65 @ 3 issues or more

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

■------

Body' Bcne^lrs

VUSIC lirCENTER

BALDWIN ORGANS
(Home & Chruch)

High energy, very busy yelvery
loving 47 y/o. Looking lor some
one to spend time with for sup
port and nurturing, yes that in
cludes physical nurturing. No
heavy commitment needed, yet
a commitment to communicate,
be open and honest and suppor
tive is a must. I've done my work,
how about you? Please no
smokers or heavy users. Reply
AD 902

Classified are $.10 for each word.

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS

TECHNICS ORGANS

Rural House to share. Large 3
bedroom house, 2 acres, gar
den, fruit tree, etc. and in Cloverdale. population 50(X). B ^ e e way, 30 miles/minutes to ^ n ta
Rosa, 46 miles to Guerneville.
No night life except an occa
sional trucker. Very sunny. Seek
man preferably over 30, and
Masculine, Responsible. $200
plus 1/2 utilities, approximately
$250 (Share with one) No repub
licans please. Steve 894-4623

Gentle mother cat and 3 cuddly
babies need loving homes. I
rescued them from the wilds of

Meet Hot guys iiiiu Safe Sex. Learn how ui
nake Safe Sex HOTI H ic BUDDY
OONNECnON wiU help you discover fun
«ays of being sexually safe and satisGedl

Fiduciary Services

Sunday W orship
1 1 :00 • 3632 Ainway Dr.

BALDWIN PIANOS

Act Dull Loosen your inner
critic's domination of you. The
atre workshop. See Announce
ments section.

single and sober leeblans, I'm
ready to date. Interested in
friendship, and/or romance, sex.
f enjoy conversations (intellec
tual, intense, mundane or tWy),
movies, m assage, being
outdoors. Reply AD 901.

1 Column it 3 1/4" in width, 2 cohimnt are 6 3/4” wide

All Lifestyles Welcome

Metropolitan
Community
Church
of
Santa Rosa

“To Be or Not To Be“ Men and
weynen interested in group ther
apy to explore issues around
being gay in Sonoma County.
Singles and couples groups
available. Call Ralph P. Ascoli.
MFCC, (707) 763-5358

Guerneville but I can't afford to
keep them all. Call Lois 8699160.

(707)a7«a3W

TO M C A R IV E A U

The

Roommate wanted for great
house in Santa Rosa. Washer,
Dryer, Vegetable garden. $350.
Negotiable. Htf^th,-578-5388.

D ay /D atc___________T l« a __________ L o c a tio n ________________
Tue* Sep 1 9 .............6 i 3 0 - 1 0 p a . . . .F a c a t o F a c a O f f t c a
16632 R lv a r R d. C m v l
Hon» O ct 9 ............ 6 : 3 0 - 1 0 p a .. . . P u b l i c H a a lth R o tu n d a
3313 C h a n a ta Rd» SRoaa
T u a . Oct 1 7 .............6 ; 3 0 - I 0 p a i.. . .F a c e t o F a c a O f f l c a
Hon> Nov 1 3 .............6 :Í 9 ^ I O p a i.. . . P u b l i c H a a lth R o tu n d a
T u a . Nov 2 1 ............6 1 3 0 -1 0 p n .• . .F a c a t o F aca O f f l c a
Mon» Dac 11 a . . . . . 6 1 3 0 -lO p n .• . . P u b l i c H a a lth R o tu n d a
Tua» Dac 1 9 . • • • . . 6 i 3(>-10|mi. • . .P a c a t o F aca O f f l c a

FOR HIVTESr INFORMATION^"
CALL 5 7 9 -A ID S
The nooT comecTioR
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Star Skate \Nor\6, Santa Rosa

C om putar G roup 7 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life CKib. For info ca ll Jerry at 526-7464.

LVAC S unday B runch 10 am -2 pm, Santa
Rosa Vets B t^ . (East end). Delicious entrees for
$5 and $7. Kids menu $2.50. (See Announce

\
H ealing A lla m a tlv a s G roup, for people with
of
T im
AlOS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2Ad Tuesday
the month. 7:-9 pm. Face to Face, GuemevìNe.
865-2411.

R afting o n Ihe R ussian R iver above Cloverdale
10 am. Sponsored by toe Social Life Club. For
into call Jerry at 5267464.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12

a le n d a r

\

P hotography m eeting 8 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-74M .

(

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 1
W aal C oaat W om an’a M ualc and C om edy Faa*
thral Aug. 3 1 -S e p t 4, Yosem ile. (S ee Other

Programs)
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2
M ovta N ight sponsored by ihe Social Life Club.
For info call J e ^ at 526-7464.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 3
Goddaaa IntarfaH h d r d a fo r W om yn meets
1st Sunday of the month. 7:30 pm in GuemeviUe
area. Sponsored by Yalode-M other River S pirit
For info can 869-3445.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5
M ataphyalea G roup 7-9 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.
Valarana C A .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans
and their friends, meets 1st Tuesday o f the
month. Dinner, 6:30 pm, Petaluma Veterans
Bldg. For info call 829-5393.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6
Sonom a C o un ty Laabian/G ay D em ocratic
C hib, meets 1st Wednesday o f the month. 7:30
pm. For info caK 527-0485.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7 .
T ennis m e e tin g 7:30 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry at 526-7464.

SATURDAY SEPTMEBER 16
C o m m unity C enter F orum -m onthly meetirrg.
10:30 am, Unitarian Church, Todd Fid. and Stony
P o in t Santa Rosa.

VCR N ig h t 8:00 pm, GuemeviUe. Sponsored by
the Social Life Chib. For info oaH Jerry at 5267464.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9
D ig n ity, gay CathoKc organization, m eets once a
month. 6:30 pm . Mass at 7 pm , follow ed by
poduch dinner. F o rin fo c a ll A rt at 546-8216, or
Mart at 579-5308.
M in ia lry o f L ig h t, annual c e te b e rq a tlo n and
fu n d ra la ii^ e v e n t W ine and food; entertaiirm ent provided by vocalist/guitartieL Teresa
C hander and h a rp ist M ichele Sell. 5-7 pm, 1000
S ir Francis Drake Bivd, San Ansebno. FREE.
(415)457-1115.
Pat Lartg gives a presentabon on dream work as
the Royal Road to Recovery from co-depend
ency. 5 pm, ClaireUght. $4-6 sliding scale. 5758879.
R afting on th e R ussian R iver above Cloverdale
10 am. Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For
info call Jerry at 526-7464.
Sunday S eptem ber 10
B runch a t the Russian River Resort in Guerneville, 11:30 a.m . Sponsored by the Social Life
Club. For in fo call Jerry at 526-7464.
R afting on the Ruaalan R iver above Clovefdale
10 am. Sponsored by the Social Ufe Club. For
info call Jerry at 526-7464.
W om yn'a S p lritu a llly G oddess C irc le meets
2nd Sunday Of the nwnlh. 7:30 pm in Russian
River area. Emphasis on W omyn/Goddess in Ihe^
Hebrew/Christian traditions. Sponsored by Ihe
Russian R iver MCC Womyn's S pirituality Group.
For info c a l 8 6 9 ^ 5 .

M O N D A Y SEPTEMBER 11
Skate M g lit'8 -1 0 pm. Sponsored by Ihe Social
Life Chib. For info c a l Jerry a t 526-7464.

A A Gay Freedom G roup Thursday, 8 pm.
Methodist Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.

Paula H oran discusses The Transform ative
Firewalk Experience. 7 pm, ClaireLight. No
charge. 575-8879.

R un, Jog o r W alk around Spring Lake. 10 am.
Sponsored by the S odai Life Club. For info c a l
Jerry at 526-7464.

AA Gay Man’s G roup Sunday, 8 pm, Unitarian
Church, Stony Pt. and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29
JoA nn Lo ulan and B row n Bag Reedera
Theatre. 8 pm, G uem eville Vets HaR Party
Palace. Tickets $10 advance, $13 at toe door.
Advance tickets available at C laireLight in Santa
Rosa o r Changes in G uem eville. (Clean and
Sober W om en's W eekend)

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 17
B aaeball Game, G iants vs San Diego Padres.
Game tim e is 1:05, Candlestick Park. Tickets are
$8 low er resenred. Sponsored by the Social Life
C kib. For inform ation c a l Jerry at 526-7464.

AA Gay Newcom er’s G roup Friday, 6:30 pm,
Benton St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL, Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay People’s M eeting Friday, 6 pm, Benton
St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL, Santa Rosa.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3 0

LGRN Man’s P otlu ck m eets 3rd Sunday o f the
m onth at 6:30 pm. For info call M ert a t 579-5308.

.

B uddy C o ruraction/S afer Sex W orkshop 6:3010 pm. Face to Face, 16632 River Road,
GuemeviUe. For into ca ll 579-AIDS.
G G BA N orthbay C h ap te r, a gay business
association, meets 3rd Tuesday o f the month.
7:30 pm, Coddingtown Center Com m unity Room.
Speaker, meeting and entertainm ent planned. A l
gay businesses and professionals weloome. For
info call Andrew at 546-6904.

W EDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2 0
BANG LE, Bay Area Nehwork of Gay arxl Lesbian
Educators, meets 3rd W edrtesday of the month.
7:30 pm, Santa Rosa Junior College, Faculty
Senate Room. Video showing o f *Sticks, stones
and stereotypes* o r ‘ Palos, piedras and estere
otip os'. For info ca ll Jaye M iller at 433-9158.

C lean and S ober D ano e/B eite fit w ith “ W atch
O u t". Special Lavender Nuts and Bolts Get
Acquainted C ontest 10 pm-2 am , Guemeville
Vets HaH Party Palace. Tickets $7 advance, $10
at toe door. Advartce tickets available at
C laireLight in Santa Rosa o r Changes in
G uem eville. (Clean and Sober Women's
W eekend)

AA Gay P etalum ans Tuesday. 7:30 pm. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.

D inner T heatre E xtravaganza w ith Marga
G om ez, M onica G rant;' G ayfe Rem lck, M elsnie
Dem ore and m /o-Carm en. Music, comedy,
dinrter. 6 pm-9 pm, G uem eville Vets HaR Party
Palace. Tickets $12 advance, $15 at the door.
A dvaiKe tickets available at ClaireLight in Santa
Rosa o r Changes in GuemeviRe. (Clean and
Sober W om en's W eekerxl)

AIDS H ealing G roup. Spiritual HeaNng Group for
those involved w ith and affected by the AIDS
crisis, fadfltated by Dan Perdfos and Laurel
O’Neill, meets every Morxlay, 7:369:30 pm. Call
(707)8662159 for more info and location.

A A G ravenslein G ay G roup W ednesday, 7 pm.
Church of Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein G roup (Lesbian) Sunday, 8 pm, 167
High SL, Sebastopol.

C om lttg O ut G roup, facilitated by Jerry Noakes,
m eets every Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 pm. 3632
Airway Dr., Santa Rosa. For info call Jerry at
526-7464.

Q uartarty G ay and Leebtan Vegetarian
P oth ick. 7 pm, 119 W est 7th SL, Santa Rosa.
For info caR Mike Kiraly at 5462503.

G ay and Lesbian S upport G roups, weekly ongoirrg sessions. Presented by M inistry o f Light,
1000 Sir Frarxxs Drake Btvd., San Ansefcrx),
Marin County. For info call (415)457-0854.

Run, Jog o r W alk a ro un d S p rin g Lake. 10 am.
Sponsored by toe Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry at 5267464.

R eading G roup 7:30 pm . Sponsored by fee
Social Life Club. For info c a l Jerry a t 5 ^ 7 4 6 4 .

GLASS, Gay and Lesbian AHIanoe o f Sonom a
State, wRI be holdirtg weekly meetings every
Tuesday, beginnirrg Sept 5. 12 noort-lpm , 3054
Stevenson, SSU. For itrfo call Mike K ir ^ a t 5 4 6
2503.

VCR N ig h t 8 pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by
the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry at 5 2 6
7464.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21
G ayle R em ick 8 Mau reen M oore, AIDS/HIV
education lesbians, provide tacts, resources artd
referairces and alooftol, drugs and AIDS. 7H0
pm , ClaireLight. $5-8 sliding scale. 575-8879.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22
Gam ea N ig h t 7:30 pm ., Heakteburg. Spotrsored
by the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry a t 5 2 6
7464.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23
C ard P arty and P o tlu c k 7 pm. Sponsored by
1he Social Life Club. For info call Jerry at 5 2 6
7464.

.

Rafting on the R uasfen R iver above Cloverdale
10 am. Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For
info call Jerry at 52 67 46 4.

W knm ln'e C ra ft F ake with food and drink,
swim m ing, acoustic m usic, drumming (bring an
instrum ent) 10 am-5 pm, behfod R iw r Lane
R esort 1st and Church
G uem evile. Free.
(Clean arto Sober W omen's W eekerxl)

HIV/ARC/AIDS H ealth M aintenance G roup, a
dosed entry level process group focusing on how
we can care for ourselves. F adlte ted by Donrta
L. Jones, RN, FNP atto Marjorie ThirkeOto,
'
MFCC. A 10-week commitment is asked o f each
member. Lim ited to 6 1 0 people, toe group wW
repeat every 10 weeks, t ^ t s every k t o n ^
night in the library conference room a t Commu
nity Hospital, Santa Rosa For info caR 5760855
o r 869-3304.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 1
(Soddaea IntartaH h C Ircie fo r W om yn meets
1st Sunday o f toe month. 7:30 pm in G uem evile
area. Sponsored by Yalode-M other River S p irit
For info caH 869-3445.

HIV P ositive atto S p iritu a lity S up po rt G roup,
meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday o f the month.
7:3 69 pm, Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650
W est 3rd Ave., Santa Rosa. For info call Dennis
at 575-5132. Sponsored by toe Santa Rosa
Metropolitan Community Church.

Lesbian R aft B rigade Bring irm er tube or raft
-fo r a float down the Russian River. 12 noon, free
shuttle at Sunset Ave. and R iver Rd. (Clean atto
Sober W om en's W eekend)
W lm irtln ’e C ra ft F ake with food and drink,
swim m ing, acoustic m usic, drumming (brirrg an
instrum ent) IQ am -5 pm, behind River Lane
Resort, 1st and C hixch St., Guemeville. Free.
(Clean arto Sober W omen's W eekerxl)

S h a m a n isllc A rt E x h ib it, reception 1-3 pm.
Q uicksilver Mining Co., G uem evile. (see

announcement)
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 24
A rt lo r U fa, 2nd annual art auction to benefit
Face to Face. Preview and silent auction begin
a t 1 pm, live auction a t 2:30 pm. Flam ingo Hotel,
4th arrd Farmers Lane, Santa Flosa. G reet food,
wirre tasting and live m usic. $10 donation
requested at Ihe door. For more info c a l Rick
Dean, Face to Face 687-1 M l. (S ee article this
issue.)
^
B ike RWe, beg. to interm ed., 30 m iles through
toe wfoe country. Sponsored by the Social Life
Club. For info ca ll Jerry at 526-7464r;^>.

WEEKLY MEETINGS

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2 8

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8
Gay F athers G roup meets 2nd Friday of the
month for po liu ck in members' hom es. For info
call 823-6190.

W om yn’s S p iritu a lity G oddess a r d e meets
2nd Sunday of the month. 7:30 pm in R u s s i^
River area. Emphasis on W omyn/Goddess in toe
PFLAG, Parents and Friends o f Lesbians and
Hebrew/Christian traditions. Sponsored by toe
G ^ s , m eets 4th Monday o f toe month. 7:30 pm, ' 'TRussian River MCC Womyn's Spirituality Group.
Faith Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa
For info call 869-3445.
Rosa (1 bik above Hoen Ave., o ff Summerfield
Rd.) For m ore info call Beverlee Laird at 433M O N D A Y OCTOBER 9
5333.
B uddy P pnnecllon/S afor Sex W orkshop 6 :3 6
10 pm. Public Health Roturxia, 3313 Chartate
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 26
Rd., Santa Rosa. For more into call 579-AIDS.
Freedom to Read C efebratfon Local book- ■,
lovers w il read selections from banrred and
TUESDAY OCTOBER 10
challenged books. 4-6 pm, ClaireLight. 5 7 6
H ealing A lte m a liv e s G roup, fo r people with
8879.
AIDS/ARC or HIV pos.Rive, meets 2nd Tuesday "
of toe month. 7-9 pm. Face to Face, Guemeville.
M orw y a r ^ c la s s Issue s in le sb ia n re la tlb n 8662411.
shlpa, presentation by Frarrces Fuchs, CET,
CHT arid M ary Hinsd ale, MFCC. 7 pm, Santa
Rosa Senior Center. $10.

G ay Gam ea I I • Sw im team , w orkout and
m eeting. Saturday m orning. For details call
Sandy at 527-9052.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 19

SUNDAY OCTOBER 8

M O N D A Y SEPTEMBER 2 5

“ Deep D ish " - Gay M en's Potluck m ^ ts 3rd
Friday of the month at 7 pm. For info call 5444109.

S E P T E M B E R /O C T O B E R

D ignity, gay CatooNc organization, meets once a
month. 6:30 pm. Mass at 7 pm, foRowed by
potluck dinner. For into caR Joe a t 584-8312. or
V
Mert at 579-5308.

m ents)

M ariposa, acupuncturist and herbologist w ill
discuss women's health issues from a traditional
Chinese medical rrrodel, and dem onstrate some
self-help acupressure points. 7 pm , ClaireLight.
No charge. 575-8879.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15

SATURDAY OCTOBER 7

HIV S upport G roup, sponsored by the Napa
Valley AIDS P roject meets every Tuesday. 7
pm. First Presbyterian Church, 1333 3rd St., Rm.
16. Napa For info call 258-8421 or 252-3207

TUESDAY OCTOBER 3

Intim acy, R e lationship atto F am ily - a group for
gay and bisexual men and male couples is now
forming and w ill begin meeting in September.
Facilitated by Bob Casanta, MA, MFCCI (Reg.
«IH13379.). $15 per meeting.
info caR 8871037.

V eterans C A .R .E , gay arto lesbian veterans
arto toe ir frietxls, m eets 1st Tuesday of toe
monto. Dinner, 6:30 pm, Petalum a Veterans
Building. For Info c a l 829-6393.

WEDNESDAY O C TO B ER 4

Lesbian and Gay O vereeters Anonym ous,
meets every Wedhesday a t 8 pm. Christ
M ethodist Church, 171T Yulupa Drive, Room 5,
. 3 in t a Rosa, For in to ^ .6 2 3 -5 8 4 5 .

Sorrom a C o unty Leeblan/O ay D em ocratic
C lub, m eets 1st W ednesday of the monto. 7:30
pm. For irtfo can 527-0485.

(continued on page 11...)
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S I COUNSELINGSERMCE
AROMA THERAPY

lo d M d u a L Couple, Fam ily arid C h ild C ounseling
Hyp n o th e rapy

R O B B IT NOKTON, M A ., MJ>.CC.
uc. e ie e im r

BEACH COTTAGES
BOAT LAUNCHING
BOAT R ENTAIA
KITCHENS
TV
A IB CONDITIONING

HAIR A N D SKIN CARE
^

331 E. COTATl AVENUE • COTATl, • 7W-0856

V ic k i O l e s k i — Apprentice
APPOINTMENTS 707 /5 7 5 1719
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M ar^e Ng J o h n s o n a n d D ona J Taylor
10573 K Hwy 20 s |>o Box 1273
C learlak e O aks. ( A 9 5 4 2 3 1273 • (7071 9 9 8 1769
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Local Catholics
robe
Homophobia
By Sandy Lowe
ister Jeannine Gramick, a nun in the
Roman Catholic Church, eyes spar
kling, stands lean and strong, speaks cheer
fully, and softly, and says rather matter of
facüy, “We just have to make friends with our
sexuality!”
We must all know lots of people who
grew up in the clutches o f the church who
would drop their teeth watching a nun sally
forth so afTirmatively into the dread realm of
sex and sin.
But that’s the way it is with Sister Jeannine Gramick and Father Robert Nugent and
their New Ways Ministry. They established
this ministry in 1977 in an attempt to foster
discussion, do education and stimulate a
supportive climate for lesbians and gay men
within the Catholic Church.
At first their bishop in Washington,
D.C., brought in the Vatican heavies to force
Gramick and Nugent to leave his diocese.
They each found support in their own Catho
lic religious communities arid relocated their
ministry to Maryland. Since then they’ve
been publishing, lecturing and running semi
nars on homosexuality and more recently on
letter “undid a lot of very positive things we
had accomplished in this country and caused
a lot of pain and anger.”
Nugent suggests that there is “now some
fear among the bishops over getting on the
wrong side of Rome. They are being very
cautious and careful. Bishops are aligning
mth more conservative forces in Rome and
intheU .S.” The meager advances of the past
are gone as “the bishops try to prove their
loyalty to Rome” by ousting supportive and
organized gay groups like Dignity from the
church.
In the wake of the Vatican letter and
other repressive actions taken against some
'North American Catholic thinkers and bish
ops, most progressive thwiogians have
aÂipted a low profile and have stopped put
ting their thoughts in ¡Hint.
.Both Nugent and Gramick believe that
the Catholic laity is far more open than the hi
erarchy o f the church . “ People are farther
along in accqMance o f liberal attitudes,” said
Sister Gramick. ‘Typical Catholics out there
in the pews are willing to live and let live” in
most matters o f sexual politics, and they cite
survey after survey to prove it '
H iis small gathering at the Angela center
demonstrated the willingness of the ordinary
people o f the church to deal with the increas
ingly pbvious and ugly reality o f homopho
bia and its many violent and deadly manifes
tations. And yet there was a mdanSlKriy pall
hanging over the ^oitp,.The iiKxxi o f the
seminar was one o f quiet resignation, and I
thought to myself: “ ÜÜS must have been what
it was like at the clandestine meetings o f the
democratic opposition in Stalinist Czechoslavakia.” Would there ever be an opportu
nity for change? Was there any chance the
European patriarchy o f the church, the calci
fied medieval hierarchy o f the Vatican,

S
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INTERVIEW WITH GAYLE REMICK

Humor Her Seriously
we’ve got a real relationship and it’s a gift.”
Gayle, 35 years old, is aj(ay comedienne
who lives in Santa Rosa with her life partner,
¿ IL ^ y father had eight bothers and sis- Francis Fuchs, a local therapist. She has been
Mfs. and d » only dung normal performing stand up comedy in the Bay area
abouttlieiB was their names. My mother had since 1974. Her brmid of humor itKiudes bits
only one sister but she had eig^t personali on recovery and twelve step programs, reli
gion, dysfunctional families, channeling,
ties.”
So begtti Gayle Remick’s humorous gays aiul lesbians and anything else she can
account o f her life in a dysfunctional family. conjure up in her search for the absurd.
“I don’t do humor that’s degrading or
She stood on stage at the Daily Planet deliv
ering one liners and funny stories to a crowd will hurt anyone. I want the audience to feel
of dykes, straights and questionaUes at the safe,” she said. “I fed like a little healer when
annual Women’s Comedy Night, while I sat I can make people laugh.” However, she does
at the side o f the room taking notes on her acknowledge that she has a really bizarre
sense of humor.
performance.
“I like putting things out there Just to see
”I was o ff that nighL” she told me a few
weeks later as we sat in her kitchen eating how crazy I really am. Doing stand up
spaghetti. “But this community is very for comedy beats being locked up. And h(q)egiving, and I’ve learned how to forgive fuUy it helps keep a few other people from
myself. I can’t always be on. I’m not always being locked up too — that’s the healing
part
^
going to be funny.”
Gayle is the youngest o f four kids and
“B eing a com edienne,” Gayle exphuned, “is like a healing for me and} get to spent hw childhood in New England. Her
put m yself out there. And I get to accept mother was a New Zealand war bride and a
m yself more and more for being exactly who singer and dancer. She came from a family o f
lam . I accept the fact that I’m not perfect I vaudeville entertainers who sang and danced
on roller skates. “They did rink woric,’[ Gayle
have faults, and I can also give to people.”
Gayle said the reason she does comedy is said.
“My family was exuemly dysfunctional,
because she likes the relationships she has
with the people she makes lang^ “It’s an —andwewereallhilanous,” sheadded. “Itwas
inciediUe relationship,” she said. “1 give the only way to survive. I learned as a very
them hmnor, and they give laughter back to youtig child that by using humor I could ease
me. I know that when I’m talking id>out the tension in the house and take the heat o ff
something heavy duty, like if I’m talking me. So I would make a conscious effort to
about mothers, religion or whatever. I’m think of things that were funny. Itbecamemy
talking about something that’s really per obsession. *! found it personally stisfyingaitd
sonal to people, and it’s also their pain. I got a lot o f attention.”
Gayle never realized she was from an
Laughter is pain that people have trans
formed. So when people laugh with me, then ' alcoholic family until she was in her late 20s
By Anna Rose

and in thertq)y. “My family’s denial system
was truly b a ^ on secrets and family loyalty,
and it wasn’t until I realized that I was an
Adult Child o f an Alcoholic that I saw that
everyone doeisn’t live that way,” she said,
s , 4 When Gayle was in junior high school
she Switched Oom Catholic school to public
school and was very uiKomfortable with the
change. “I felt really out of place. So I used
humor to get people to like me. But comedy
is a skill;' it’s not who the person is, and I
remeber when people would say, ’God,
you’re so funny.’ I would still feel an incred
ible kmliness. W henIwasalone,Ifekeinpty
n o matter how funny I’d been that day. Itried
even harder to be funny, and that became my
persona all through high school.”
When Gayle moved out to California on
a ten speed bike—I know it sounds crazy but
it’s'true and it’s a great story, but you’ll have
to catch her detJo hear about it— she started
singing and playing guitar at clubs in Santa
Cruz. Out of nervousness, she made some
jokes and peole started laughing. Preuy soon
her improv comedy became part o f the gig.
After two year$, she moved to Sonoma
County and took a comedy class at Sonoma
State University. Soon she began performing
atlocalclubs. “Iwasn’toutasalesbianwhen
I Hrsst started to do comedy in clubs,” Gayle
I

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Gay/Lesbian
Community Center
Wants You
An Open Call
To All Members Of
The Gay/Lesbian Community Of ^
The Greater Sonoma County Area^
Concerning The Now-Forming
- Gay/Lesbian Community Center:
We invite all o f you out there to join us in
making this a reality. We need your
presence, support and energy. Our next
meeting will be Saturday, October 28,
from 10:30 am-12:30pm at the Unitarian
U niversalist Fellow ship (Todd and
Stony Point Roads) For more informa
tion call Pam M cD^rel 795-0463 or Bob
Casanta 887-1037.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Adam's Apple

Bi The Way
By M ichael Brewer

By Adam Richm ond

Instant
Karma
I got a chance to put my words of last month’s article on
abortion into action and still remain respectful of opinions I
strongly oppose, specifically Operation Rescue. Operation
Rescue, the bible-toting militant anti-abortion strike force,
was rumored to be coming by the busload from Lodi and
heading to die Woman’s Choice Clinic. 1 joined an esti
mated 50 persons, half male, to defend the clinic from being
shut-down. Fortunately the “Rescuers did not show up.
They had made their way to Fairfield instead where they
disrupted a clinic and were arrested. But those of us in the
troupe of people there to defend the clinic were in good
spirits and ready to physically block them from entering.
Clinic spokeswomw 'Andre« , Weinstein said .that ,.
Operation Rescue is committed to visiting every aboriion
clinic in California, so it is sure they will come. For me the
issue is the ability to make basic sexual and reproductive
choices privately and unfettered by the will of the Church
and State. Please contact Andrea Weinstein at Women’s
Choice if you would like more information about defending
the clinic.
Shock Art at th« Opera
SANE’s (Stop AIDS Now or Else) demonstration in
side the San FranciscoOperahadacertainappealtoiL hwas
a very dramatic gesture toward a very bourgeois institution,
with ^ust the sort o f Hair that made the 1960’s a mote
interesting time than the 1950’s or the French Revolution
more interestingthan the Warof 1912. It was the rough-andready versus the well-heeled. The action reminds me of the
anti-war actions when the goal was no longer to make
friends, but to demand power, which ultimately ended the
war.
Resulting from such actions, coupled with a growing
widespread i^ssatisfaction with how AIDS is being mis
handled, regular political channels, will ultimately change
the course of the ejpidemic. Only after the Golden Gam
Bridge and Federal Drug Adminfstratibn were taken over
last year, were experimental drags released. The courage of
those activists to go before the scum at the top and say “Y ou
have power and you are squandering it on private luxury
while there is public misery,” has to be admired. Italsosays
that AIDS has the power to tear our country tq>art like the
Vietnam war did. That is the real tragedy, not the opera
curtain going up five minutes late.
BIRTH NEWS
Congratulations to Marguerite
Longtin and^Uzabeth Cabraser of Glen Ellen, on the
birth of Francesca Sophia, Marguerite’s first birth, whojoins
a brother, Renee. Longtin, an active Democrat in Sonoma
Valley, was recently featured in a San Francisco Sentinel
article on the Lesbian and Gay baby boom. Shewasdueon
Labor Day, 1 saw her at the Democratic Labor Day picnic,
looking very pregnant and very stylish. Francesca was bom
September 6. Marguerite, Elizabeth and Renee also ap^^’peared on the firon page of The Press Democrat in the paper* s
series oh gay and lesbian life-styles.
My first exposure to “political music” was years ago
~w ith thic awful New Haven Women’s Liberation Rock and
RoUBand. The NHWLRRB practiced in the basement of the
building which also housed the Free School lattended. They
were without a doubt the wdrst group o f musicians I ever
listened to. 1 have no doubt the consensus process does not
work in musical situations. My first exposure to “gay men’s
music”, whatever that is, was equally an uninspiringr l
watched an uninspiring guitarist sing an embarrassing ballad
on New York area television in the mid 1970’s, a song to a
lover, 1 recall. It was pointless and demanding, and I was
sure that it represented nodiing I ever wanted to be associatedwith. So yoti'will undaratand my surprise when I say I
love Michael Callen, whose 1988 “P u ^ Haute” tape I
only just discovered.
While “meaning” songs bore me easily, Callen is
versatile with a camp version
“Where the Boys Are”,
which is long overdue. I’ll admit that my idea of gay men’s
folk music is more like Sylv«ter than Oiarlie M ur^y, but
I like iL Michael Callen a PWA dedicated “Living In
Wartime” to our new national hero Larry Kramer (and to
Richard Berkowitz, whom I’ve never heard of.) Check it
out, it's on Significant Other Records.
Finally, please volunteer for the Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Dinner. Help is needed in three areas: waiters,
a prep cook or two, and clean-up helpers. Won’t you help
out? Call me at 579-9347, thanks!

M odern d ay w itch

Editorial
Congradulations To Our Community
1 am sure that all of you join me in praising all of those
folks who were willing to come out publicly, in The Press
Democrat, in the two part series that was run on Sun. Sept.
17 and Mon. Sept. 18. Iknowforsomeitwasachallengeand
one of the scariest steps they have taken. I know for some
others that were contacted to be interviewed that the risk was
to great. It saddens me on some level that this is the case,
both for a community that won’t take the risk and for a com
munity (Sonoma Co.) that it is so fearful of us that it imposes
a threat to a wonderful part of its self.
This is an amazing Qro^ess-for us all to deal with.
1 also want to mention that after being interviewed and
then seeing what is quoted in The Press Democrat it has
made me think a lot about news articles. 1am sure that many
times people are misquoted and that readers get very upset
with what they believe to be an actual quote. Our own paper
We The People is even quilty o f this. This isn’t to say don’t
write a letter u>the editor, you won’t know if you are correct
in your judgment unless you do, but it makes me realize that
some o f my anger may iKMbe as self-rightous as I thought it

Letters
Dear Editor
I just don’t get it I read Reflections by Robin Gail and
it just doesn’t go anywhere.
This month Ms. Gail talks about straight people stere
otyping us and all she does is stereotype us. Is it alright for
her to stereotype becauseime is gay, come on? She says
being a lesbian is more than who you sleep with but fitils to
tellmewhatthesethingsarcthatmakeherdifferent. Igetthe
feelingRobin needs some kind of reassurance that her being
lesbian is OK becaose she is different from the way the
~ straight people define gays. In my book being lesbian or gay
is fine justbecause it is. Yet the last paragraph says “So. what
does define a gay person? All the same things that define a
straight person, don’t you think”. Well yes I do which leads
me right back to the begining which is that we are no
differentfrom straight people. Wearemulti-faceted justlike
they are, but we choose to get our primary nurturing from
p ec^ q fth esam egen ^ r. What’sthebigdealhereandwhy
áre you,
Gail, so afraid u>admit that we are just people.
Now if you want to discuss whR is ^.j^litical lesbian,
" political gay or a tadical fairy you might have a valid point;
soquitsiereotypingusbyyourvaluesystem. We getenough
o f that from everyone else including our own.
Bill Williams

Dear Editor

^

-

I want to tqiplaud D ou^ McCulloch for his column,
“Controversy and Unprotected Oral Sex.” He took the time
to read the publications I recommended and presented both
sides fairly, 1 feel.
Ir o n i^ y , the same week your September issue came

should be.
So again congradulations to all of our community for
the hard and wonderful work we are doing. Without the
support o f everone else those people in the articles might
never have consented to the interviews.
Jerry Noakes

P.S.
We The People needs writers. This does not mean
that you arc committed to do an article each month.'“We
arc looking for people who Will write'occassionaly. Skill
level is not |s important as willingness, we have a won
derful editor. As you read in The Press Democrat there
are many wonderful aspects of our community that need
to be covered in We The People.
'

Give it a try and Give us a
Call 526-7464.
out, the B.AK . carried a lengthy'article, the “Is Oral Sex
Safe?” Like Doug’s article, the B.A.R. article more or less
concluded, “.. .oral sex poses a risk, however slight, for HIV
transmission.” (quoting Doug) 'That risk is certainly mag
nified by ejaculation and by the presence o f any sores or
lesions in one’s mouth. So, the vote is still out, and each of
us must decide how much o f a risk we are willing to accept.

W ell, well, well. Seek and you will find. I started this
column as a way to connect with other bisexuals and their
organizations. The world has rewarded me with that and
more. Here is just some of what I have learned:
Tbere is a real need for a bisexual organization here in
Sonoma County. The first Bisexual Support Groups were
held on September 5lh and 21st Participants were pleased to
find a safe, supportive environment in which to express their
concerns about bisexual i^ues. It was informative, suppor
tive and fun. Come and join us.
'The group meets bi-weekly (of course!) on the first
Tuesday and third Thursday of each month at7 pm. Men and
women bisexuals and those exploring this issue are wel
come and encouraged to attend. Contact Michael at 5392569 for information and directions. The next three meet
ings w ill be held on Oct. 3rd, 19lh & Nov. 7th. Hope to see
you there!
There has been a strong interest in forming a local
bisexual social club. The purpose being to meet and mingle
with other like-minded persons over a pot-luckor at a restau
rant on a monthly basis. Right now, the club is looking for
leadership. Other clubs of this nature, called Bi-Friendlies
are successfully operating in San Francisco, the East Bay
and the South Bay. Don’t you think it’s time that the North
Bay had its own? If you do and are willing to help make it
happen, call Michael at 539-2569.
'The most exciting news this month is that there will be
an International Bisexual Confoence held in San Francisco
June 20-24,1990. This is during Gay/Lesbian jwide week,
and a contingent o f bisexuals from the conference will be
marching. Already, representatives from numerous cities,
states and countries are committed to being there. The
steering committee for this event is looking for suggestions,
donations, and volunteers. Anything offered will be appre
ciated. For more information about the conference call
(415)775-1990 and watch this column for further d e v é l^
1 was contacted by BABN or (Bay Area Bisexual
Network) as a result of this column. They arc one of the most
organized groups of bisexuals in the country, offering a
variety o f support, political and social groups. They also pul
out a fine newsletter (bi-monthly). It costs $20 to join for
information, write BABN, 2404 California Street #24, San
Francisco, CA 94115.
BiPol is the bisexual political wing of the Bay Area
Bisexual Network, founded in 1983, with the piapose of
Supporting bisexual identity and rights. BiPol, aprogressive,
feminist, political organization, supports more militant
methods to educate, advocate and agitate for Bisexual visi
bility and inclusion. They believe in fighting to end the
oppression of all people, regardless of sexual or gender
orientation, different abilities, race, age, culture, ethnicity,
class or religion. Want to get involved? Call (415)775-1990
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or write to 584 Casuo Street #422, San Francisco,
•The Bisexual Speakers Bureau provides speakers
from the bay area bisexual community for educational
forums, conferences, media interviews, etc. Speakers repre
sent a cross section of the bisexual community addressing
issues concerning sexual identity, lifestyles, the bisexual
movement and politics, AlDS^relationships and other top
ics. For information contact Vicki McGuire at BABN.
If you have information about other- bisexual re
sources please contact Michael Brewer at 539-2569 or write
me in care of We The People. This space is available to
others writing on bisexual issues.
I provide information about these resources in the
hope that the bi-sexuals in Sonoma county and all of North
ern California will realize there really is a Bisexual Move
ment and will get involved. It’s time we stop hiding in our
closets and gel orgaruzed, involved, visible and acknowl
edged. If we don’t sumd up and support ourselves and assert
our right to live the lifestyles we choose, no one else is going
to. So go on: make the move, make the call, write the letter,
join the group. Be part of what is happening.

Tennis Anyone?
The SScial-LlftfCltUbhas been at it again. This time it
has formed a rtew tennis club. Its first and only meeting drew
only five members yet by tUSTend o f the week it had grown
to eight Who wants meetings what they wanted was to play
tennis?
If you are a tennis player o f any level, including total
‘ beginners, come join in the fun. 'They play every Sunim at
8-10 am at the high school in ForestvUle. As membars
increase they will be playing in different areas. If you want
to play but feel Forestville is to far a drive give Jerry a call
526-7464 and he will set up new places to play. Larry K.
whose goal is to play in the Gay Gaines next year,will give
free lessons to beginners. Also there is playing time during
the week. Just call Jerry and let him know the time you want
to play, and he will try to match someone up who meets your
playing leveL
You do not have to make a commitment to play every
week to belong to the tennis club. All you need to do is show
up with your racquet, maybe a couple o f new balls, and that’s
iL
__ _

Join th e S ocial-L ife Club
6-m on th s for o n ly $10
Call Jerry 526-7464
Q u o te o f th e S easo n
"I believe w e are at a point w here w e have
to m any rights and not enough responsibili
ties." — State Sen. Jim Nielsen

Meet Hot guy* iiiUi Sal« Sex. Lcitrnbowio
nake Safe Sex HOTI The BUDDY
CONNECTION wiB help you discover fun
ways of being sexually tale and satisGedI

CBC T ra v e l

Jim Sorrells

6 3 0 Santa Rosa Plaza
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(7 0 7 ) 5 4 5 -1 2 3 4
(8 0 0 ) 7 5 9 -9 2 2 2

BUDDY
CONNECTION
A Safe Sex Play/W orkshop
Call

We the People is published by (he Northern California
Gay Media Project, acollective of lesbians and gay men, and
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of
SonomaCounty and (heRedwood Empireby providing forum
for information, communication, community building, public
consciousness ratting, networidng, accesa to resources, (he
' etqtloratkm of lesbian and gay cultural history and for the
reporting of Ih^ news in a forthright manner.
We iheBeople welcomes conlributians of iwws articles
and features and seeks (he particqtation of lesbiai« and gay
meninterested in its publication. Artides should be limited to
500 words, with suggested editing for length if needed. The
copy deadline is (he IM of the month before the issue.
Include yourlusne, address andtelephonenumber. Contribu
tions nuy be sent to: We *rhe People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu
Rosa, Calif, 95405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / $12 per year, 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Julia Elliott, Robin Gail.
• Mark Hall, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazurd, Jerry Noakes. Tamra
Orsolini. Lois Pearbnan,Tom Phillips, Patrick Satterthwaite,
Bill Shelley, Cheryl Traendly. Janet Zagoria.
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The MOOT CONMeCTIOH
l a ayaaa a r a d hy th a AIDS P r a j a c t a f SenoM C ounty

By Robin Gail

i t ’s fa ll, and the designers are revealing their latest
collections. D on't you wish we could fin d articleTHI^ these
in the daily paper?
\

T h e F a ll L o o k is O u t
In fall fashions the Lesbian Look is out o f the closet!
Coutiers are scrambling to capture the dyke market.
“No one looks as good as a well-dressed lesbian,” said
one designer, “whether she goes for the active butch look or
prefers an easy-care femme style.”
Styles as presented this week in New York and Paris,
ranged from casual to formal, the simple to the exotic.
The East Coast Preppie Look is still big, featuring vests,
loafers, and major corduroy action. Full sleeved shirts left
open at the throat (and down to the third or fourth button if
you’re feeling really hot) topped with a vest or sweater will
give you just the look you want. The new brocade and
patterned vests change the look somewhat from preppie to
trendy, but they stilj look good.
The Leather Look is also big, having made the transition
from kinky to fashionable. Models featured leather mini
skirts (black, of course), black heels, and dark hose. Tops are
smooth and clingy, and you’ve just about got to be abnor
mally skinny,to wear this style. Hair may be cropped and
sleek or full and bushy, but it helps if it gives you that justbeen-laid look. (Lots of straight girls adopt this style, which
perhaps adds to the intrigue. They never know who will
come on to them!) Plenty of jewelry, especially chains,
accent the look, but leave the handcuffs at home unless
you’re advertising.
The Leather Look, of course, is different from the
Leather Jacket and Levi’s Motorcycle L o(^, which is still
quite acceptable for certain occasions. For dress up, add a
pair of chaps and a vest You and the lady in the paragraph
above will stand out anywhere. _
For daytime wear or at work, you might want to opt for
the Financial District Look. Raw silk suits are excellent—
soft trousers or skirts just to the knee, lopped with silk
blouses. Hoseand heels are a must, and— butch or femme—
long fingernails are a favorite. Jewelry and make-up are
subtle, since the object is to pass, but not be invisible in
caseShe should enter the office. You’ll be perfect at a
BACW meeting.
The Jock Look is very popular this year. Decide which
athletic look you want, then dress accordingly, but try not to
mix them up! Whether you’re into running, working out,
basketball or golf, everything from the appropriate footwear
to stylish sweats is available at the local mall. For yard work
or at-home casual, when you don’t expect company, last
season’s softball shirt is a m ust For a Saturday afternoon
work pany, a favorite soft sweatshirt with the arms cut off
and the neck vee’d will show o ff those muscles and your latesummer tan!
~
,
Purtk/New Wave is almost totally mainstreamed now,
but the fashion-conscious know it’s still happening. Spiked '
hair (and spike bracelets), raUy tom jeans, and shins falling
o ff the shoulders are a must for slam dancing. And the great
thing about really spiked hair is that it can be relaxed into
your basic dyke cut—short on top and long in the back— for
everyday wear or at work.
And an old favorite is back, for all you gals who love and
remember the Sonoma County Dyke Look. Now they’re
calling it Western, but it’s as familiar as your favorite old soft
flannel shirt. Levi’s (stone washed and battered), wide belts,
plaid shirts and boots! Yes! Accessorize with Native
American-style jewelry (lots of feathers and beads and
copies of Zuni, Hopi or Navajo designs) or crystals and little
pouches containing your favorite fetishes, charms dr herbs,
arKl you’ll feel one with nature almost immediately. Or at
least like a Woodstock Survivor.
Whatever the look, you’ll be perfect for any occasion,
if you wear it with aplomb and act cool. And don’t forget
your fanny pack.
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Hot To Trot
By Blayne G uilbeaux

B onjour Y'all!
This is the second half o f the September column

KAUAI - “the garden isle” •
Lush tropical foliage and miles of incredibly beautiful
white sand beaches, along with three gay owned and oper
ated questhouses, have made Kauai the most popular neigh
bor island choice. Sightseeing ranges from tranquil Hanalie
bay to spectacular Waimea Cayone, the “Grand Canyon of
the Pacific." Steeped in legend mystery and romance, Kauia
is the peaceful tropical isle dreams arc made of.
Anahola Beach Club Bed and Breakfast Elegant
island home on a acre of tropically landscaped grounds
fronting a magnificent white sand beach. Expansive living
room with South Pacific decor, shoreline views of Anahola
Bay.cableTVandVCR. Mahanaroom has twin beds.others
have queen bed. all with sliding glass doors to separate
sundecks, nightly rate includes daily breakfast service and
sunset refreshments.
Black Bamboo Bed and Breakfast Distinctive con
temporary plantation style home overlookmg the pacific on
Kauai’s south side, adjacent to National tropical Botanical
Garden. Minutes to beach. Three rooms, each with queen
bed, private bath and entrance. Nightly rate include daily
continental breakfast 40 foot lap pool, Jacuzzi.

We The People

Mahina Kai Bed and Bre^defast Asian - Pacific villa
nestled in two acres of terraced hillside g^dens overlooking
Anahola Bay. Dramatic redwood-beamed Hying room with
_ocean view,TV and VCR. Five rooms, each with double bed
and individual lanai, and a one bedroom suite with kitchen
ette, private bath and private entrance. . .daily tropical
breakfast (except suite).. .Hot tub.. Private sunbathing.
M A U I-“The Valley Isle”
Sightseeing experiences include driving the 50 mile
long winding road to Hana, lined with lush tropical foliage
and waterfalls and the drive to the top of 10,0(X) foot
Haleakala for scenic vistas"of the crater and the neighbor
isles across the Pacific. The quaint old whaling town of
Lahaina, which features a variety of restaurants and colorful
shops, is also home to the only gay-bar on the neighbor
island.
'' Kihie Bay Surf. A privately owned studio condomin
ium, has kitchenettes and are completely furnished. The
property is a short walk to the beach. NOTE: The property
has no maid service, but is air conditioned, has color TV,
phone, refrigerator, lanai. pool and Jacuzzi.
Camn Kiilii Bed and Breakfast Plantation style estate
home on 61/2 acres at 32(X) feet elevation in up-country
Mauai. Peaceful setting with beautiful mountain and ocean
views. It is 20 minutes to the beach. The Prince Kuhio room
has one twin bed and the Queen Emma Room as a king bed
and sitting area. Both rooms share an adjoining bath. A daily
continental breakfast iS served.
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DS C oSubaT o Network Organize
October 6th the AIDS
and Win (ACT NOW)I is coordinating nationwide AIDS
protests. The multi-focus actions are timed to coincide with
the final unfolding of the Names Quilt in Washington, D (^
AIDS activist organizations across the country are demand
ing action be taken to end the growing AIDS death toll.
Following is a round-up o f activities currently planned.
WASHINGTON. D.C.— OUT! (Oppression Under
Target!) has slated a Day o f Mourning, a Night of Rage and

will gather across from the White House Friday evening lo
express outrage at the inaction of both the local and federal government.
ORLANDO, FL — Action Now will go to the local
federal building to demand release of DDI and Foscamet,
proven treatments for HIV and its opportunistic infections.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL— Fight For Life is launching
a round the clock vigil at the federal building beginning
September 15th. Tlte vigil, which is demanding quick
testing of Compound Q and^e release o f DDI, will climax
October 6th.
\
ANN ARBOR,
Lesbian And Gay Rights
Committee will begin their protest at the offices of a state
representative who advocates cutting the stale AIDS budget
and end it at the Uni versity of Michigan Hospital demanding
improvements in staffing and an AIDS treatment center.
CHICAGO, IL — ACT-UP will ^ n s o r a Sexual
Freedom Tour of Downtown Chicago. Linking AIDS is
sues, Gay and Lesbian Liberation anil reproductive freedom,
ACT-UP will hit various targets with demonstrations tmd
street theater.
\
KANSAS CITY, MO— ACT-UP begpns nine hours of
actions on the morning of October 6 by distributing safe sex
literauire at local schools. As the day progresses they will
move to shopping malls for the distribution o f Uterature and
end the day with a demonstration at the City Health Depart
ment
'
LOS ANGELES. CA — ACT-UP/LA, ACT-UP/Long
Brach and the Orange County VisibiUty League have Joined
~ together to shut down the federal building with a massive
civil disobedience October 6th. The Rev. Troy Perry of
MCC, Torie Osborn, head of the Gay and Lesbian Commu
nity Center, and Gil Gerald, director o f the Minority AIDS
Project, have all pledged to be part o f the more than one •
hundred people expected to be arrested.
SAN FRANCISCO. CA — ACT-UP/SF, ACT-UP/
East Bay, and ACT-UP/SF Stale University will conduct a
march from the federal building to the U.S. Mint and ending
in the Castro District The dual themes are the lack of a
national coordinated AIDS policy nine years into the epi
demic and the death of federal funds for AIDS treatments.
Also committed lo actions on October 6th, but with
plans not yet finalized, are organizations in Pittsburg, PA;
Sonoma Co., CA; Minneapolis, MN; and Auslin.TX. Ex
pected to Join are groups in Boston, MA; Atlanta, GA; and
Oklahoma City, OK.
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Cruising Tl^e.River
By P a trick TIfer
SUMMER PAST..............Hard to believe that the
summer months have gone by already. This year was a cool
one on the river wcatherwise but a hot one for happenings
and events. A number of new gay owned or oriented
businesses got started this past summer. Amcmg them were
the ^ w U n g Hacienda retreat compound nm by Char, Peg,
Randy and Ted. Then there was the new Bodywtwks health
club on Main Street owned by Tom, Weddell, Andre and
Charles. Or the new Concept in Time antique store run by
Paul Estes.
Summer saw th re-opening o f the old Triple R restaurant
complete with fine dining and Sunday Brunch. Summer also
saw the relocation of the Little Bavaria bier gaiten to a new
spot in town. Summer had big events like Womens Week
end, Leather Weekend and the lOth annual Jazz Festival.
Summer withessed the emergence o f a new AIDS
support group. Food for Thought, nurtured by two people
whose love for each other extended to our whole commu
nity. Torch and Kari. This past season viewed the rise of
AIDS activism led by the group ACT-UP as the re^ ty of the
e p i d e m i c b e g a n to exact it’ s awful toll o n the river in earnest.
- This summer meant a River’s Cup for Doug and Bob
from Great City Realtors and an invite to the World Bndge
Championship in Perth, Austrtdia for Peter Pender, owner of
Fife’s. It was a great summer but..
FALL STARTS. . . with cool, foggy nights and bnght
sunny days slowly
melting into the rainy season. Fall means Holloween
with the entire
town dressing up (or down) for what many people
consider an unofficial
.
gay holiday. Fall is a time when many locals open their
' homes and
aparonents for get-togethers, card and parlor games.
Talk is underway about having another pool league since l» t
year’s leagues ^ n so red by our local taverns were such a
success. Fall is our river’s sports enthusiasts coming out in

-

TOM AT THE BUUT WUKR.5-------«
unteer who likcsifolleyball lo manage the local river compe
tition. The Job entails a few hours a week and can be applied
for at River Community Services.
DONATIONS OF. . .empty Jars and fruit Juices ^
being sought by Food for Thought. The jars are for canning
all the vegetables that people have been growing this past
summer. For more information call 869-0151.
CONGRATULATIONS.. .to Ian from the IR hair salon
on his forthcoming wedding to be held on October 14th at the
Woods. Best wishes.
F/VREWELL TO. . .John Mackin, the irascible cur
mudgeon manager of Molly Browns. John has decided to
seek his destiny in the fair city of Key w est John, I hope you
understand what the word ‘hturicanc’ means.
Anyway, everyone in town joins me in wishing you all
the best because wc all will truly m iss ^ u . You have
brought much Joy to many people on the river. Go for it!
I NEED.. .people to contact me about upcoming events,
happenings or special moments on the river. Please call me
at 869-9454.

utrHAuse Oli» povvctt lies in
- ihc stotties Nve tell.

707-869-3714
16350 Third Street
Guerneville CA 95446
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m unicadon am ong Faariaa.)

Toi-a-Fairy
(415)648-0064
.
Evenrs and m essages o t inte rest lo the Bay A rea Faene Com
m unity.

Fay DIah
(415)861-4221

^

^

.

Faerie Com puter B u lle tin Board, a vailabla 24 hours a day, tree,
tU ty o o rrp a ttla : 12001300 baud, registration ott-Hne.

Nomanus
PO Box 11655
San Frandsoo 04101
(415) 057-0514

__

Exists 10 cnala.praservo and m anage satK tuarias a x l-a a rim
andtieiririenda. A rtorwwrtt, lax-axampi otpanlza6on.il haa
acqukadssiBO acre tarm In SoiMham Oegon kx use as a
smKtuaty. Hosts one major gadtaring tiara per year.
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Ad Rates

2 2 4 5 M o rK k x in o A ve., Suite 101
Santii Rosa, C a lifo rn ia 95403

1 Cotumn it 3 1/4" in width. 2 eolumni are 6 3/4" wide
Butinesi Cardt -$20 per iiiu c t / $15 frw 3 iixue* or mote.
1 column X 4 “ h ig h -$ 3 0 p e ritfu e /$ 2 5 @ 3 u fu e to rm o re
1 column X 6 "lrig h -S 4 0 p c riitu e /S 3 5 @ 3 itin e to rm o ie
2 c o lu m n tX 4 "h ig h -$ 5 0 p e rittu e /$ 4 5 @ 3 iiiu e io rm o re
2 cdum nt X 6" high - $70 per itn ie / $65 @ 3 itiu e i ormore

PROUD to b e ^ o u r neighbors!
Lesbian & Gay Pride Week
June 18-24,1989
And here are some of your neighbors: Top row(L-R). Chuck
Schoen, Sebastopol; Chuck Rhodes,Rohnert Park; David
Becker, RN, Santa Rosa; Edie M artin..Santa Rosa; Cwmen
McKay, Forestville; Carol Owens, G uerneville; Second row.
George Baxter; Celeste Austin, sianta R m a; Terry Stringfellow, Santa Rosa; Jan Marks, Cotati; C hipper Bohlender,
Sebastopol; Bottom row, Eleanor Prescott Blume, Semta
Rosa; Kerry Blume, Santa Rosa; Susan Finley, Cotati;
C erila Ariaz, Sorwm a; Nicholas Bohlendar, Sebastopol.

Clasiified ate $.10 for each word.

6 e r > e ^ ir : s

Massage
Herbal Facials
W hole Person Integrated B odyw ork
Jerry N oakes & D eborah Leoni
M assage Therapists
(jilt ( crlitK a lt's

A ll ad* must be camera ready or an adrliliooal fee w ill be charged.
Deadline fo r Arli are the 15 o f each moitth.
Make check* payable to We The People,

Maü to We The People. PO Box 2204, Sanu Row. Ca 95405
For more infocmalioB plea*e call 526-7464.

8ecome "One Of The Family]^
Join..
^

\\a ila h it'

In Ju ne, ads lik e th is one appeared in several Sonom a County new spapers to show our pride. The
response w as great! The ads helped give p ositive publicity to our diverse com m unity, countering
n egative publicity during th e pride week h earin gs w ith th e county. N o w w e n e e d y o u r h e l p . The
m oney to buy th e space w as loaned by som e o f our com m unity m em bers tuid th ey n e e d to be paid
back. P leas© h e lp b y w r itin g a c h e c k o f a n y a m o u n t to F o rw a rd T o g e th e r . A ny excess m oney
w ill go tow ard a sim ilar cam paign in 1990. T hanks for your support.

F o r w a r d T o g e th e r • B o x 6201 • S a n ta R o s a • C A 9 5 4 0 6 1

Flam ingo H otel
4th and F arm ers Lane
Call 579-1470 for appointments
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The foSowing organizalioos or facilities serve the
Faerie community o f Northern California;
Touch a re te end tho Holy Fairy Ostabooo
PO Box 3350 .
B6fk#l0y« CA 94703
A taeritisting andrelerralproject <MkM»dK) tmdUallngoom-

(707) 763 5358

(SEE O N E EXAM PLE BELO W )

C e le b ra tin g

Ain rtw)«Ti.

Much o f the development of a Faerie consciousness 1 ^
been deUneated in the book G ay Spirit: M yth and Meaning
, by Mark Thompson and published by St. Martm’s Press.
Additional impetus for the definition of Faeries as a cultural
or spirit phenomenon can be found in the book Another
Mother Tongue , by Judy Grahn (Beacon Press).
Apart from sanctuaries on the West and East Coasts,
other Faerie activity includes a Faerie Computer Bulletin
Board, Fey Dish; a Faerie data bank. The Holy Fairy Data
base; and Fairy telephone message Unes in Seattle and San
Francisco, the Seattle Fairy Phone and Tel-a-Fairy, respeclively*
For' more information on the “Spiritual Gathering for
Radical Faeries: Ten Years and Still Flying,” call Tom, (213)
827-5380, or write Star Circle, 1801 Lincoln Blvd., #191,
Venice, CA 90291

H o u rs by A p p o in im e n t

(707) 578-4144
(707) 877-0538
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consensus; and a beUef that we are each other.

b e l o w

If you checked one o r m ore o f the choices above,
you have probably benefitted from ou r N e ig h b o r ads.

We a re

I f you c»re for each other, protect each other Use a latex condom every
time. 16 not 100% protection against A ID S -only doing w ithout sex and
IV drugs entirely does ih a i-b u t il cuts your risk
considerably. For more information,call ihe AIDS
hotline in Northern California at (107)$7S-a io s .

Nomenus literature explains; “To be a Faerie is an act of
self definition, and while we have no dogma, there are
common Visions which we share and celebrate. Some of
these are: a beUef in the sacredness of Nature and tire Earth;
honoring the interconnectedness of spirit, sex, p o lio s and
culture; and understanding that each of us has our own,?ath
( or Paths) which leads to the Garden of Who We Aré aqd.
by uniting with each other in Circles, Gatherings and Sanc
tuaries, we increase the Joy of Weeding and Tending our
Gardens together; a commitment to the proct^ of group

B y M elvin M u lle r
A Spiritual Gathering of
Radical Faeries w ill be held
October 13 through 19 in
Southern California, celebrat
ing the 10th anniversary of the
first international gathering of
hundreds of gay men in the
Arizema desert in 1979.
Gatherings are now held
annually across the country
(New York, Florida, Louisi
ana, Texas
ic A a s and
a iiu Wisconsin) and —
. .
around the world. (The first gathering this wnter auended.
Denver in 1980, drew 300 participants from the U n it^
forceastheychccrontheGiantsandthe49’ers. Falliswhcn in
Stales Canada, Europe and Australia.) The Radical Facnes
the river comes back to the community and the community
dcvelopedin the 1970’s out of growing awareness o f an
opens it’s heart.
evolving gay man whose sexuaUty Ivas spirit-connected.
In 1976, at W olf Creek. Oregon, the word faerie was
THE STORYTELLER . . .bookstore is now open on
used in a political—that is, self-defining context—during a
Third St behind the Bank o f
gathering caHed “Faggots and ClasaStiuggle." T h e ^ acre
America. It’s on the second floor. The new store is a
site was then being used to produce the rural gay man s
long time dream of owners Suzanne Thiele ai^ Rob Giner.
magazine RFD and is today a Faerie sanctuary used for
Both Suzanne and Rob are from southern Claifornia w h w
she w tA ed for a womens bookstore and he was in the
magazine and advertising business. The store cam es an
extm sive collection o f gay and lesbian artists and features
lito^ ifre in the areas o f spirituality, m ^ s , mulUcultures,
native American, gay and lesbian, feminist and n u i^ u s
small and university press titles. They plan t^ ir first
author’s signing party on November 5th at 1 o clock
SONOMA WEST
tureng Nancy Tyler Glenn. Many locals wiU remember
Landaempa G ardening Sandeea
in Guemewood Park. Suzanne is a dynamic acUvist and

C

in C a lifw n ia , O rego n an d W a s h in g to n state.

October Faerie
Gathering Planned

N B L DUFFY
JOHN M ARKO
Smoll Piesses MuHicuitoral
Notive Arr>Oficon
Poetfv Gay & lesbton

gatherings, circles and celebrations. Title to the land is tem
porally held by Nomenus, a non-prcrfil group o f over 200
members, who’s office is in San Fraiicisco. but whose o p a ating process is group concensus at circles meeting monthly

___ I help Face to Face
.j care for all our friends living with
AIDS and ARC in Sonoma County.
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Astrology
By Kate Bryan

R elatio n sh ip s

^

'

October is the month of Libra, the sign o f partnership,
with its opposite in Aries, the sign of the self. TMs prdarizatkm is about balancing relationships and maintaining the
sense of self. Our relationships are the minor o f where we
are at in our process and are considered the battleground of
the Spirit. A major function ofa relationship is to illuminate
issues we need to deal wiA in our lives. Sometimes the
growth is painful and about not getting what we want. Other
times the growth feels weniderful and assists us in ¿leaning
up our lives and tying up the loose ends from^the p a^ The
fust three weeks of this month may indeed feel like a
batdeground, but the work and the struggle w ill feel worth it
by the last week aiul a half.
The New Moon is the moment in the iiKMith when the
Sun and the Moon are exactly aligned. It is the lunar birth of
the month and sets up the theme. The New Moon is on Sep
tember 29th in Libra, turning our energies toward merging
the union with another and, simultaneously, to the struggles
that brings up. On this particular New Moon both the Sun
and the Moon also align with the planet Mars, the planetary
ruler of the sign A r ^ . Mars governs our ‘animal and
instinctual’ nature. It’s how we loiow what we want at any
given moment. It’s primitive self expression, sexuality, and
anger.
Aggressive and blunt Aries, ruled by Mars, is the perfect
counterpart for refined, though sometimes superficial Libra,
ruled by the Planet Venus. Libra sees all sides of a situation
and has a very difficult time making decisions. Aries,
however, sees one side very clearly and knows exactly what
it wants.
October is also coltwed all month by the opposition of
Jupiter in Cancer to Neptune in Capricorn. Oppositions can
represent sép arion s w d losses, see-saw or back and forth
energy, competitiveness, and completions. An opposition is
a mirror o f the opposite perspective. They can be difTicult,
and they can be wonderful.
« ^
Jupiter represents belief systems, Neptune, spirituality.
Jupiter is wisdom, philosophy, and higher education. Nep
tune is Higher Consciousness, belief in Higher Power and
psychic phenomenon. Jupiter is the legal system, law courts,
churches, and colleges. N eptim is places o f confinement
like prisons and hospitals. Jupiter is optimism and positive
thinking. Nqptune is the imagination, fantasies, dreams, and
visions. They both like to travel. Jujnter takes airplanes,
boats, and trains and vintsforeipi countries. Neptuneastrotravels and visits unheard of universes. Jupiter is funny and
righteous and legal. Neptune is creative, imaginative, and
emotional. Jupiter is honest. Neptune will lie. Jiqtiteristhe
teacher, the sage, the law-giver. Neptune is the artist, the
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martyr, and the thief. Jupita is the philosopher, Neptune the
idealist They are both associated with expansive energy.
Jupiter is generous, exaggerates, and is overindulgent.
Neptune is the chameleon, color changer, shape shifter, and
master o f escape.
The Jupiter Neptune (^/position all month invites us to
l^ek at our own personal truths. It challenges us to question
our beliefs and our ideal, our visions, and our fantasies.
Which ones were taught to us by our parents, church, school,
or the system and really don’t dt our present reality? Which
ones are not working in our lives and our relationships and
are keeping us from being able to experience fulfillment and
serenity in our lives? This opposition is a challenge to be
^ n e s t with ourselves and our relationships, our jobs, and
’^our families. It also forces us to set limits and boundaries in
our lives ot deal with the resentment and blame that comes
when we don’t
' '
The opposition falls in the signs of Cancer and Capri
corn, the polarization of co-dqtendency. We can only heal
what we are willing to see. 1 suggest we all take a look at
where co-dependeiKy still operates in our lives without
judgment but with a firm desire to heal. Jupiter and Neptune
can take us Grom self-righteousness to self-loathing in tme
fell swoop if we are not gentle and loving with ourselves.
The point is healing and getting better and clearer in our
lives.
It’s an interesting month and the focus is definitely on
relationships. Mercury goes direct on October 3rd, so
communication will improve and get easier in many situ
ations. Jupiter goes retrograde October 28th, so the situ
ations and relationships that are left unresolved may stay that
way until the end of February. Use this month to get into
integrity in your life and with all your relationships. Have a
good month.

Deep Dish
By M elvin M uller

"Gay Gourmands
Gush Gastronomical

M

Sonoma County’s Deep Dish Potluck mns apace (or is
that aplate?) as ravenous attendees have continued to meet
and eat in homes on the Russian River, in the Sonoma Valley
and Santa Rosa in recent months.
The Gay Men’s Potluck Group has been meeting in
dinierent homes monthly for the p u t year and a half and
features a wide spectrum of home made dishes and cordial
and convivial conversifrions.
If you would like information on the location of the next
poduck call S44-4109 for directions or to get on the mailing
list

^ireLight

Queer
Happenings

BANGLE Welcomes
Escoffier_______^

—

'The Sonoma County chapter of BANGLE (Bay Area
Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators) will hold its first
annual “Potluck Banquet” on October 18ih in the Faculty
Lounge at Sa.nia Rosa Junior College. It is hoped that the
annu^ affair will be an occasion to welcome all persons
interested in and supportive of the work of BANGLE to
attend one event whkh would give them an overview of the
organisation’s work and accomplishments.
This year’s event will feature a brief address by Jeff
Escoffier.PublishingDirectorofOul/Look. OutILook itself
is a new institution, but it is already the second largest gay
and lesbian publication after The Advocate. 'The quarterly
journal features longer articles, original art work, and a
presentation of materials of interest to both gays
and lesbians. The Fall issue w ill feature an article by Jeff in
which he w ill discuss the current state o f gay and lesbian
study {HOgrams at U.S. colleges and universities. His
address to BANGLE w ill discuss the imi^ications of that
woik fev local educational efforts and institutions.
All persMis generally interested in the issues of homo
phobia and educiuing the public and school students about
homosexuality are welcomed. Simply bring any potluck
dish, beverage, or item to share in the banquet Themealwill
begin at 7pm and the guest speaker will make his presenta
tion around 8pm. The Faculty Lounge is located at the east
end of the student cafeteria complex. Parking is available on
campus for .75 cents. If you would like assistance with child
care, please call Jaye Miller 433-9158.

1-------- ---------------------------------------------------------C om piled b y Sue Deevy

Two Lesbians have been recognized as the legal
parents of a two year old girl. A Washington stale judge, in
a conservative county near Seattle, allowed Lyiin to adopt
her lover Lisa’s baby, despite the guardians ad litem’s pro
tests. 'Their daughter will now have a rare two-mother, no
father, birth certificate. - MS, October, 1989
In a groundbreaking m ove, the National Institute of
Mental H ^ th held a national research workshop on amigay violence in Bethesda, Maryland, on June 27 and 28,
1989. Entitled “Mental Health Aspects o f Violence To
wards Lesbians and Gay Men; Research Issues and Direc
tions/* the workshop was co-chaired by Kevin Berrill, Di
rector of the National Anti-Violence Project. The meeting
included more than a dozen other invited participants, in
cluding researchers, psychologists, social workers, and
members of the NIMH staff. “This workshop is another
example of our continuing efforts to push the federal govern
ment to respond to anti-gay violence,” said Berrill. -NGTLF
Press Release, August 17,1989
Over 100 Lesbians, including seven from California,
met in Portland, Oregon last month to plan and set dates for
the fust National Lesbian Conference. It w ill be held April
25-28,1991 in Atlanta, Georgia. Conference planners esti
mate that 5,000 or more Lesbians will attend. -Baltimore
Gaypaper, September 1,1989
In M ontpelier, Vermont, a Judge gave custody of an
orphaned toddler to his mother’s companion of ^ e lv e
years, rather than to blood relatives. Susan Hamilton, who
died in a caraccident in May, had named Susan Bellemare
guardian o f Collin Hamilton in her will. The two women had
exchanged wedding rings, and owned a home together
where they weieraising the baby, who was coiKeived by
artificial insemination.
A hearing is set for Augustto
determine if the will is valid. Collin’s grandparents are
contesting the will. -Lesbian Connection, Sept/Oct, 1989
Tennessee Governor Ned M ewherter signed into
law in June a bill which specifically bans homosexual acts.
The law replaces Tennessee’s “crimes against nature” stat
ute' which outlawed sodomy between heterosexuals as well
as homosexuals. The law will go into effect Novemberl.
1989. -Baltimore Gaypaper. September 1,1989
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Convenient Evening Appointments Available

M ention this ad a n d a $500 donation w ill be m ade in
your nam e to Face to F ace, Sonom a C ounty AIDS N et
w ork a t the close o f escrow o f your hom e, (llm ited tim e
o ffe r- some restrictio n s ap p ly ).__________________
6665 Front S t. F o re ttville . CA 95436

4701 O ld Redw ood H w y - S an ta Rosa

(across from Ciicklewood Restaurant)

Cheryl Traendly, a regular conuibuicr for We The
People, recently relumed from New York where she photo
graphed the US Open Tennis Championships for World
Tennis magazine. Several o f her exciting images o f women
tennis players will comprise a new photo show at the
Artemis Club, 3262 Airway Drive beginning October 1.
Don’t miss it!

Broker/Rcaltor

F ree

H o u r s 4 -7 p m

M artina Navratilova was w inning 6-1 , 4-2 when she turned
to her fcanily and shouted "Tw o more games. Two M ore"
U rfortunateiy, S t ^ Grtrf had other plans — shifted into
high gear and won the 2nd and 3rd sets f o r the US Open
Championship Title once again.
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A.s a result of the need for a gay business assix;ialion
in the Norihbay,4l people aiiendcd the monthly meeting of
the Nonhbay Chapter of the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion. Ten new people joined die group bringing the groups
total membership to 25 people in less then five months of
existence.
Tuesday night featured guest speaker Padi Selwyn,
award winning marketing expert, television host and public
relations executive.
According to Ms. Selwyn, marketing and public rela
tions is the “generation of good will toward a product or en
terprise.” Thfiratarts first with the management and employ
ees of a business, then the customers and then the suppliers
to a firm.
She encouraged her listeners tt)'’!» visible.” Get your
name out and take advantage of free publicity such as
speeches to groups and guest articles in local business papers
and The Press Democrat
The rest of the evening discussed the formation of the
Nonhbay Chapiter o f GGBA and future functions. GGBA,
a 15 year old business association, is now consideied the San
Francisco Gay Chamber of Commerce. In many ways, what
is taking hold now in Sonoma County is a Nonhbay version.
The goals of the organization arc to make the Nonhbay
aware of the business impact and strength of gay firm sin the
areas.
Also, the organization provides a vital and natural
setting for meeting, socializing and netwcMking.
Upcoming plans call for a “Monday Dining Out” at
Prospect Park restaurant on Monday, October 9.
General meetings and socraTeveriis are scheduled the
third Tuesday of each month at 7pm.. The next meeting is
at the Coddingtown Shopping Center Community Room.
The AIDS Project will be conducting volunteer train
• For information cill Rose 763-4173, Andrew 546ing on October 28 and 29 (S at & Sun) from 9-5 pm and No
6904
or Bob 528-8533. '
vember 4 (Sat) also 9-5 pm. These three days o f training will
qualify participants to work the AIDS information hotline
and/or work as a clinic assistant at the HIV lest sight With
M
*' pt. < ^
an additional eight hours o f training (to be offered in Novem
ber) volunteers will also be qualified to work as an advocate
:0 4 -*'
in the Special Health EdiKation Project (SHEP), a program
for those affected by HIV but not diagnosed with AIDS or
S anta Rosa; OA‘“ 95405
ARC. Please call 5479—AIDS for more information and to
register for the training.
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GGBA Nprthbay
Swells with New
Members
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Portfolio
By Peter Maslan

MARIA ST. JOHN
^

y work could best be described as Masochistic
-i-Y A Theatre”. When asked to elaborate on this state
ment, Maria St. John, a perfcuinance artist in the Bay Area,
states “all my work is about questions and change. My
perfom^tnces are spin offs of lab work or rehearsals with a
lot of research. Probably 90 percent o f what I do doesn’t end
up on stage.” '
SL John completed her Bachelor of Arts in Semiotics/
Theatre Arts at Brown University and headed a performaiKe
art company for three years in Providence beftne reuiming
to the Bay Area. She currently performs with her own
company in San Francisco. Maria has trained under Anna
Halprin of The Tamalpa Institute, Ruth Zaporah and Kaja
Silverman, a film teacher at Brown. “(Silverman’s] work on
feminist Film theory has been most influential in my work. In
terms o f develt^ing my own words and language fw what I
do, Silverman was very important. I felt out of place in the
Theatre Arts department at Brown and ended up studying
feminist film. The kinds of questions that I was asking atxMit
theatre, especially feminist theatre, were better answered
within the Film department. I found that the way film was
being used to deal with feminist issues woriced best for me.”
While not using actual Film elements, S t John’s per
formances are cinematic. She attempts to take the same
liberties in theatre that are found in Film by, allowing the au
dience to view her work in the same manner that film can
cover a subject in a broad sweep.
Maria S t John worksa great deal with improvisation. “1
never go out on stage not knowing whatl am going to be. but
I often go out with some big questions. In a performance that
has a long run. every night will be a little bit different or a lot
different depending on how I structure the piece. With
improvisation I always feel that something re^ i^hqrpenirig. I don’t get “juiced” unless I’m asking some questions
tiatireallydon’tknowtheanswerto! So I’m taking big risks'
and asking the audience to go along with iL That’s,why it is
masochistic theatre for me.”
Sl John says her real life is often cut into the subject
matter that she is working on. She was invited to perform at
the Art A ^ n st AIDS Benefit “And, ofcourse the questions
there were: What is AIDS Theatre?^ Whakblse ip it b es0 e
beingjust another play about somebody dying? Thiswasan
' exciting experience for us because we were locddng at how
our work is structured by AIDS.”
Maria S t John’s work as a fem inisrin performance
deals with the on-going process o f recovering her feminist
and lesbian memories c^led “memic Traces”. In her per
formance Tending the Rubble she includes these effm ts in
the form of quarantined memories. “All memic traces
become trapped on Alcatraz, and the perfomumce is about
storming the island to regain them. It was a way for us to
talking about our fears and concerns over AIDS.” In

All Lifestyles Welœme
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I
addition to the Art Against AIDS BeneFit she performed
this work at the Mission is Bitchen Festival o f Mission
Artists. Other works were “Floating Womb/Witche’s
Brooni” performed at the Berkeley Nexus Studio Ftrformance Workshop and Local 10, a cotKert rrf new perform
ance artists and dancers.
The preparation for her work consists o f “lab-work”,
set warm up exercises, “and then we work on what ^ e r is
going on within ourselves. The process o f change is relent-;

less, and we are constantly redeFming ourselves as we go
along.” Maria Su John considers her work to be lesbian
theatre. “My theatre is addressed to an audience that is not
a group of single individuals but an audience which is a
culuiral entity that is receptive to lesbian issues. 1 am very
excited as dyke to be performing in front of women!”
Maria St. John will be performing a work in progress at
the Mariposa Studio in San Francisco. For further informa
tion please call 415-695-1254.

ICL CONFERENCE ‘89

the year before we were ueated to Adam and Adam (no
Eve’s were present) but they looked more like Barney and
Fred. Lots o f leather and lace, cowboy boots, eyelashes,
glitter and fake moustaches also. And a few sore feet were
screaming the morning after from the too tight pumps and
flats.
And not toj^routdone, last years co-treasurer and co
secretary
Uic^lo^ at the ICL Conference
dance. Seems someone found a saiinwedding gown that Fit
Georgina perfectly and since Eddie was already in a tux, the
only reasonable thing to do was to get married. Pictures of
the ceremony are available on request.
Someone very close to me is wont to say that “God
didn’tmake me sober to make me miserable” and that’s what
the conference and fund-raising events are all about—^FUN.
And the conference is also about recoveryand sharing our
experience, strength and hope. Some of the workshops to be
offered at this years conference include; walking through
fear, sex in sobriety (both men and women), pecóle o f color
in recovery, and living in the solution. This is just a partial
list so come on out to ICL Conference Sat. Oct
am -1
am., and Sun Oct 8, 9:30 am - 3 pm. in the Commons at
Sonoma Slate University. Registration is a suggested $10,
no one will be turned away for lack of funds.

Celebrating Life
By Patrick SatterthwaHe
In Celebration of Life (ICL) was instituted in Sottoma
County to enable the gay, lesbian, bisexual and other mem
bers o f the recovering community in Sonoma County to pro
duce an annual conference to celebrate their recovery and to
reach out to the rest of the recovering community. ICL does
not actual ly produce the meetings or workshops at the annual
conference, they simply provide the scheduling and renting
of facilities for the workshops, meetings and social events.
Another function of ICL is fund raising. A s we all know
it takes money to put any annual conference together and
ICL is no exception.
The two annual fundraisers are the Fantasy Ball in the
spring and the ICL picnic and auction in summer. The
Fantasy Ball theme last year was “Gone With the Wind.”
Although no one showed up with the curtain tod stuck on his/
her shoulders, Etevid introduced a new use for twenty yards
ofcanary yellow nylon net Heloise, eat your heart out! And

C a th o lic s

would ever yield to the wisdom and realities o f the late
twentieth century? Asacaieftil student o f church history and
with the perfect confidence of a believer. Sister Giamkk
affirmed that positive change would com e in the future as it
had com e in the past, but, she emphasized “it might take
centimes!”
Given thu cheery prognosis, adiat advice couldNugent
Glainfa^ oCTertlw^yal C ad n ^ teyp en on who mint
live in the unfortunate present? They tiffe i^ three coura
geous strategies. H n t, Nugent urged peofde to “take the
positive elements out o f the tradition (we take this to mean
the humanistic traditions o f love and compassion) to help
young gay people along the way. Take the positive elements
and push them in the churches. It’s not necessarily happen
ing,” he said, “but w e have to make it happen.”
Second, both Nugent and Gramick reminded the listen
ers that the magisterium ( the official teaching function) of
the chuiph w entfSf beyond the misinformed voice of Rome
and included the more intelligent and relevant teachings of
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BANGLE
Welcomes Escoffier

New information from continuing studies at the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease (NIAID)
show that /\ZT (Retrovir) may be beneficial to people
infected with HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) who
are without symptoms of AIDS or ARC (AIDS Relalet]^
Complex).
Two studies have been undertaken to answer the
question: is AZT useful in slowing the development of AIDS
and advanced ARC in asymptomatic, HIV infected people?
The first study (Protocol 019) began July 12, 1987, and
ended July 21.1989. The study enrolled over 3 ¿ 00 asymp
tomatic men who were divided into two groups: those with
less than 500 T4 cells (the cell which orchestrates the
operation of the immune system) and those with more than
500 T4 cells. Each group was then randomly divided into
one of three groups. One group recieved 300 mg of AZT
every four hours while awake, another group tcx>kl00 mg of
AZT every four hours while awake, and the last group
received a placebo.
The (lata derived from this study was reviewed August
16,1989, by a Data and Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB).
It was found that o f those participants with less than 5(X) T4
cells 38 people in the placebo arm of the sm^y had pro
gressed to a study endpoint (development of /\RC or AIDS),
while onl^ 17 in the low AZT dose arm and 19 in the high
AZT dose arm o f the study had progressed to study end
points. Because this strong evidence sugg^ts that AZT does
slow the progression o f HIV infection, the placebo arm of the
study was halted, and persons in that arm of the study have
been offered AZT. No significant differences in the delay of
AIDS or ARC symptoms were noted between the low dose

Finally, they urged Catholics to remember “one of the
rbest kept secrets o fih e church: that you must follow your
own conscience.” This has been the accepted moral position
o f the great majority o f North American Catholics who reject
the church’s teachings on other sexual matters such as birth
control, abortion and div(»eer^
Father Nugent encouraged affirming gay people, who
are often quite isolated in the church, to “Fmd support for
yourself - in supportive communities - for those decisions
made in good conscience.” The reference seemed to be to
Dignity, a lay Catholic support network for lesbians and gay
men. (See the WTP Calendar for monthly meetings in
Sonoma County.)

JOHN DARRAGH

(707)887-1037

By Doug M cCulloch

* W e ju s t have
to m a ke frie n d s
w ith o u r s e x u a lity !’

JOHMOARRAGH
FiriAliCIAL PLAMMERS

HIV News

the American bishops, often including gems of liberated
thought and counsel.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and the high dose of A Z T . The toxic side effects o f AZT seen
health education through the Special Health Education
in advanced ARC and AIDS do not appear lo be a problem
Project (SHEP).
in HIV, asymptomatic people either at the low or high dose.
Three 3% of the volunteers in the study did report naiisea.
~i^ oiocol 019 will continue for participants whose T4
cell count is greater than 500 because, to date, no conclusive
information can be drawn for this group. People in the
placebo arm of this study wilfbe offered AZT if their T4 cel 1
count drops below 500.
By Jays M iller
Another study (Protocol 016) studied the effects of
200 mg o f A Z T every four hours vs a placebo in people with
early /\RC symptoms. Again, the study was halted when a
The S o n ^ a County chapter of BANGLE (Bay /\rea
Network of day and Lesbian Educators) will hold its first
significant difference was noted between the placebo arms
annual “PoUucic Banquet” on October 18lh in the Faculty
progression to advanced ARC or AIDS (36) and the AZT
Lounge at Santa kosa Junior College. It is hoped that the
arms progression (14). The baseline T4 cell counts in this
study ranged from 200 lo 800 and fewer than Five percent o f . annual affair will be an occasion to welcome all persons
interested in and supportive of the woik of BANGLE to
all study participants experienced serious side effects.
auend one event which would give them an overview of the
So what docs all of this mean? Officially it means
organization’s work and accomplishments.
nothing at this point. NIAID is not making any recommen
This year’s event will feature a iJricf address by Jeff
dations to [^ysicians regarding clinical practice. However,
Escoffier, Publishing Director of Out/Lwlk! OiitILook itself
people who arc HIV infected, yet without symptoms, can
is a new institution, but it is already the second largest gay
share this information, with their physicians. Jointly patient
and lesbian publication after The Advocate. The quarterly
journal features longer articles, original art work, and a
and physician can decide when and if AZT is indicated. It is
balanced presentation of materials of interest to both gays
not necessary to wait for the FDA to approve the use o f AZT
and lesbians. The Fall issue w ill feature an article by Jeff in
in this manner. Your physician can prescribe AZT if you
which he will discuss the current slate o f gay and lesbian
make it clear that it is what you want These studies have yet
■
■
study
programs at U.S. colleges and tttiTversilies. His
to be published in peer-reviewed medical journals, but
address to BANGLE will discuss the implications of that
interested physicians and their patients can receive informa
work for local educational efforts and institutions.
tion by calling 1-800-TRIALS-A.
All persons generally interested in the issues of homo
Finally, this information again points up the impor
phobia and educating the public and school students about
tance of voluntary, anonymous HIV testing. If you don’t
homosexuality are welcomed. Simply bring any potluck
know you have HIV then you won’t monitor your immune
dish, beverage, or item to share in the banquet The meal will
begin at 7pm and the guest speaker will make his presenta
system and will not be able to take advantage of these early
tion around 8pm. The Faculty Lounge is legated at the east
intervention strategies. The alternative is to wait until you
end i5fthe studentrafeteria complex. Parking is available on
■develop symptoms of AIDS or ARC apdlhén hope you have
campus for .75 cents. If you would like assistance with child
found out soon enough to stay out o f An ev ly grave. Call
care, please call Jaye Miller 433-9158.
579-AIDS for HI V antibody testing, or for confidential HIV
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REVIEW

One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
he Fourth Wall Stage Company deserves applause
for Tuiding a permanant home and adding one more
credible theatre company to Sonoma County.
The September IS perforniwce o f Dale Wasseiman's
play “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (based on Ken
Kesey’s novel) was heart-warming. The actors had estab
lished their relationships with their characters and each
’ other.'
This modern classic exults in the human spirit’s rebel
lion against the powerlul fcMces that try, ever so insidiously,
to control every aspect of our lives. Set in an insane assy lum,
complete with symbolic prison bars, it is unabashedly frank
and honesty.
The oppposing forces, Randle P. McMurphy (Allan Arm
strong) and nurse Ratchet (Maureen Studer) are well
matched here. Ms. Studer is nothing short of well controlled
sinister bitchiness. Shades of the young Bette Davis in voice
and^ poise. Mr. Armstrong, equally strong, sustained his
impudent playfiil prankster rebel tluoughout with dignity
and fervor. Chief Bromden’s presence (in Rahman DeShong) was well-esiablished with the exception of the taped

T

Humor

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said. “I was playing Straight places. “But then at some point
1 realized that I was trying to be funny in a world that I was
not willing to buy into and I was not w illing to compromise
myself any longer. I was begining to feel ^ about myself.
I wanted to do feminist and gay comedy, but it was scary.”
When she discussed this with ^^ther people in the busi
ness, they told her that once she created thk image of herself,
she’d be labled and therefore would never be sucessful.
People just wouldn’t hire her.
“But the bottome line was I needed to do what makes me
happy,” Gayle said. \
So in 1983, nine yearVqfter her first stand up act, Gayle
came out in her act at Cotad Cabaret. “The day I came out
as'aJesbian in my comedy act was one of the happiest days
of my life and one o f the scariest days because I’d taken a
risk,” Gayle said. “Now, when I perform, I never know if
someone is going to heckle me or if I’m not going to be hired
becasuse I’m a lesbian comedianne, but hey, that’s all
bulshit. lam gay. I’m not going to be in denial about my

soliloquies. Those lacked conviction and needed polish.
The rest of the cast lent good support with the exception
of Sandra (Maria Fagan) and Scanlon (Joe Hennessey). I
would suggest less “acting’ and more “honest feeling". The
space is loo small to fake any emotions to the viewer. Dale
Harding (Donald Ries), though convincing in his characteri
zation, was unable to build up the long speech where he tries
to ^ u e Ralched’ s good qualities to McMurphy. This is a
common pitfall in community theatre and can stand more
attention from both actors and directors.
With few mingr exceptions in moments that felt incom
plete (i.e., fight swnes, and the shock therapy scene, all of
which needed a few mcxe beats to sustain emotional surge of
the moment). Director Michael Maloney deftly and com
fortably led his cast through a limited physical space without
detracting from the action.
Though this first production played through September
28, season tickets are still available for the rest o f the 89-90
season. 1 urge you to support this new company by calling
*(707)838-0430 or write to Fourth WaU, P.O. Box 14717,
Santa Rosa, CA. 95402 for season information.
• * *
Private Lives
The Santa Rosa Players opened their 89-90 season with
a delicious sex farce by Noel Coward. Set in the 1930’s
“Private Lives” relates the escapades o f a liberated but
spoiled woman, Amanda (Mary McCbrmack), newly mar
ried to the pompous, politely macho Vicux' (John ShoaO.
own life. I have a gift and it would be a crime not to use iL
If it means I’ll never be mainstream, then so be iL This is
where my heart is.”
After getting involved with a couple twelve-step recov
ery programs, Gayle noticed a difference in her perform
ances. “Before I got into recovery, my comedy routines had
an edge,” she said. “Icouldn’tbeopentopeople. Andtrying
to do comedy when you’re not willing to be open is really
hard. I was funny but I wasn’t all that succes^ul. I had a
harsh quality that was kind o f terrorizing in a way. as I look
.Q
back at it now.”
When Gayle first began her recovery program, an^
amazing thing happened. “Comedy left my life! ” she said. “I '
didn’t want to be funny anymore. But then I went into a
crisis. Comedy had been my survival. All ofa sudden it was
gone and I was terrifted.”
~
Her therapist at the time suggested that she just let it go
and see if it would come back later. *'So I did,” Gayle said.
“I stopped using comedy as a defense. No, actually, what I
did was I brought my use of comedy as a defense into
Consciousness. Irealized those times wheniwasusingitand
1 noticed that it wasn’t really free and loving.”

“'^hile on their honeymoon in Paris, Amanda’s ex-husband,
■the inascible Elyot (David Scott Black) and his new cutesy
wife Sybil (Katherine M. Fox) just happen to be in the suite
next door on their honeymoon.
Guess what? Neither one likes her^is respective new
mate. They accidentally meet on the balcony and run awav
to Amanda’s apartment for a yet newer fling. As you can
imagine, the results turn out to be quhe uncomfortable at
best
The play, though somewhat dated, still has Cowards’s'
sharp wit and catty remadcs, spiced with eloquent cutting
descriptions o f one’s own and other charcters’- situations.
The actors did justice to the script and matched each other
fully as in a pro tennis competition. The trick with material
of this kind is in the direction. It needs to be tight aixl the
casting appropriate. Aided by tasteful sets (by Harry Reid)
and elegant costumes (bv Pamela Johnson), director Kath
leen York was able to do both.
What impressed me most, however, was the prwise
pacing with which this first-time director enhanced her
actors’ delivery. It picked up and slowed down when neces
sary, without missing one emotional beat. Some veteran
directors could learn something about timing from this
production. Santa Rosa Players is fortunate to have Ms. York
as a new stage director.
For the balance of the season information call 544' STAR and enioy.
'

“Once I hung in there with the process and knew what
it was, then my comedy came back to me. I soon felt like
sharing that part of me with people again. I didn’t have to
lose a beautiful part of myself to recovery. 1had thought that
recovery meant giving up things. I soon learned that it really
means getting an abundW e.”
Gayle has other projects in mind for the future using her
off the wall humor while educating people around important
issues in our community. However, her stage perframances
will continue to be her main focus.
“Being on stage is very comfortable for me,” said
Gayle. “I don’t feel separate from the audience. I’m not a
star. Ijust want to do comedy like other people paint pictures.
It’s like being an artist”

LINNET LOCKHART, M .F.C .C .
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Calendar
Lhftog wHh A ID S S«ppo>t
C roap fa r PW A/PW AKC.
ladlltated by Carol Owens. M A .
meets eveiy Monday.
6-8s(X>
pm. Face to Face oFfloe. No fee.
Call 887-1581 to enroll.
M oving Throngh CeloF C ronp
now forming In Cuemevllle.
For Info call Martocte
Thlrketde. ^VCC (^ L O Z I9 Z 3).
8 6 9 -3 3 0 4 .
'V
Positivo
fo r
P ositives,
support group lot H IV +/A ID S /
ARC. meets every Wednesday
at raoiL
For Info call 865-1834
or 869-3Z5S .
Rainbow's End,
gay/lesbian/
bisexual youth project
sponsored by the M ris tiy of
Ught, meets the 1st Zrxl and
3rd Thursday o f each month for
support and dscusslon.
Ages
IS-Z1.
M lnistiy of Ught
offices, 10(X> Sir Frands Drake
Blvd.. San Anselmo. For Info
call (4 1 5 )4 5 7 -1 1 1 5 .
Santa Rosa A ID S A w aronosa
G rar^.
An open tnfbrm atloful/
support group com m itted to
decreasing the Isolation of
people with HIV, ARC and AIDS.
Sponsored by Face to Face.
Thursday nights. 7-9TO pm In
the library conference room at
Community Hospital. Santa
Rosa.
Newcomers, bimlly attd
friends welcome.
For Info ca l
5 7 8 -0 8 5 5 .

S nppnrt gron p fo r
lav are a f we asan m______
aeMAlly ah n sad as c h IM ra n
meets every Monday.
6G 08:30 pm Free. For Info call .
S 8S -3 4 5 0 .

"K««ling i$ to (ouch with lo*«
ÜU1 which hot been held in h a n d md contanan.*
2070 Madron* Avo.
Haaldsburg, C A 05448

introdtidTIon to M edita
tio n - Have you ever w on
dered what meditation is
all about? Come explore
the physical, emotional,
and spiritual effects of
meditation. This 4 week
lecture/experiential group
will meet Thursdays 78:30 Oct. 19th-Nov. 9th.

S upport g iw ap fo r lesM an a
liv in g w H h U fa th re a te n in g
IM neeasa. fr^ llta te d by Carol
Owens. M A .'m e e ts every other
Tuesday. 6 -8 0 0 pm For Info
call 8 6 9 -0 6 6 9 .

B U S IN E S S S Y S T E M S

huiivuttMl. Ctntptv .Ami hattut\ P\uhothi‘rap\

C la s s ifie d s

S p lilta a i
S nppnr«
Pregram
lo r persona sirHh M V , ARC,
AIDS m eets every Thursday:
Umch, sodal tim e, videos 121:30 pm. Support group 1:303:30 pm. M iiuages 12-4:30 pm.
The program Is a spedal
m lnistiy of the Universal
Fellowship of M etropolitan
Comrraadty Churdies.
For Info
call M aitorle Thtrkettle. MFCC
(M LO ZI9Z3) a t 869-3304.
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Ballard & N unes H om e R epair
Remodeling . A d d itio n s • Decks
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» 9 0 C9AV0 AVW W r. *AM BATAfl
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PO Box 815
G uerneville.CA 95446
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(707)869-(X)17
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bration. If you took a load
of memoralbilia home,
please check fo r this
1,
-Video. Reward; willing to
FREE Forinforrhation call share copies! Call 527Avril - 528-8358.
9052.
'

Rallroeai Dance Tor Woaaen
- Instruction, practice and
socializing.
Four Mondays In
Novembet, 8 -9 G 0 pm , central

LO ST!:'N O ON PROP. 6’
VIDEO - The only known
video of the 1978 Briggs
cam paign in Sonoma
County was lost last Octo
ber at our com m unity.
“Coming Out Day” cele-

Gay Mecca? Not yet, but
still trying. Apt. BkJg. in
Santa Rosa. IBD $425,
2BD $525, 3BD $600.
Gays appreciated and
welcomed.
Call Sport
578-4552 (or details.

(continued from b a ck page)

House Cleaning- Honest,
reliable, efficient. Refer
ences. Call Avril 528-8358

San Rafael.
Singles welcome.
BACW members S32. twnmem-~
bets 540. To reserve a spot
call EHz-ibeth (4 15)3 88-478 4.

_n C alab ratlo n

of

Llfo Confaranca, Saturday 4.
Surrd^. O ct 7 ( . 8. Sonoma
State Univetsity. For more
Inform aron call 82 9-53 96 or
5 7 5 -8 0 9 1 .
Cay Camaa III • Swim Team,
late morning swim m d luncheon
meedng.
Saturday . October 21.
For Info call Sandy 527-9052.

' Gay/Lesbian Roomate,
private room and bath,
share kitchfen, living room
and laundry room. $200 a
month. Call 1-632-5307

and deck, ca q ^rt,
rt, W/D,
it. fo l 1 quiet
750 s'.f. Suit,
nonsmoker. $650 + util -i$300 S/D. *2 BR upper
unit with prvt. entrance
and deck, double carport,
W/D, 1400 s.f. Suit, for 2
quiet nonsmokers. $850 -iutil -p $400 S/D. No dogs.
O ther pets negotiable.
707/874-2129. Lv. msg.
D e s k to p P u b lis h in g ,
N e w s le tte rs , F o rm s ,
Resum es, F liers
High
quality professional pub
lishing is within your reach.
Work w itihus noLbecause
we're C ^y but be<^use
we're Good. Discounts to'
s p ^ia M n te ri^t groups.
Call Jerry or Kris at Com
puter Benefits 575-7962

OCCIDENTAL. Country
living at its finest in custom
duplex on 4 sunny view
acres. *1 BR tower unit
with prvt. garden entrance

ln _ to d a y ’ s s tre s s fu l
w o rld , many people are
profiting from the thera
peutic value of massage.
The calming effects of
massage relax body &

The Wishing Weil
To place a personal in the
Wishing Well, print of type
your ad, count the words
and mulitply by 10 cents.
To use the Wishing Well.
AD nuirtier add an addi
tional $8 .00. Mail to Wish
ing Well, PO Box 2204,
Santa Rosa. CA. 95405.
Your replies will be for
warded to you weekly for
two months. To answer a
Wishing Well Ad that used
the AD number. Mail your
reply to Wishing Well, AD
number, PO Box 2204
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Reply to PO Boxz 363,
Covelo, CA 95428. "
50 Year O ld Lesbian, in
need of a live ir> compan
ion, conversationalist, or
relationship. Let’s meet,
why be lonely, call 6325307

D isclaim er:
The Pres
Derrxxjrat made reference'
to Jerry Noakes and Kris
Mazure being partners.
•This is not true and Jerry
and Kris are both worried
that they w ill not get any
nookie because of the ar
B isexual MWF, 36, look ticle. We are only room
ing fo r female friendship mates along with Tom,
and understanding. I Hus honest, and both are
band supportive of life single and eligible call
style. I live in a small rural Jerry 526-7464 or Kris
northern Califomia town 575-7962, sorry Tom is
and enjoy the outdoors. dating.

L a tb la n

Rnslnass O rvnar'a
meets once a
For dales, Omes and
furthei Info call 585-7654.
MCC Santa Roaa meets
Sundays at I t r o am. at 3632.
Abvwy Drive.
A ll Nfesiyles
w elcome.
For Info cal 5 2 6
HOPE.

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
E xh ib it o f abstra ct palntIn g s ,
p a s te ls
and
photographs by Sebas
topol artist Claude Smith.
Novl-Dec., The East West
Cafe, 128 N. Main St., Se
bastopol.
For info call
Claude Smith 829-5057.

dance.
Sponsored by
Sonoma County Lesbian
and Gay members of the
12-step recovering com
munity. Sat. Oct. 7-Sun.
R nsslaa Rhrar M a tm p n ilta a
Comanmltir r bnrrh Is a church
Oct. 8. Registration 8:00
for alt people regardless of
am, Sonoma State Univer
sexual orientation.
Service
every Sunday at nexm. 14520
sity, Commons. $10 dona
Armstremg Woods Rd.,
tion. For info call Harry
Cuemevlfe.
For Info call 8690SS2.
D yriam ics o f C o lo r - qom- 829i-5396, or Glenna 575bating racism, honoring 780B3.......... V • *;-------n a a n la r D o in g -C n e a ^ . (o u t 1
BAOflf Matfei at the Marin
d iv e rs ity , b u ild in g a
Theater Company m M il Valley.
s tro n g e r
le sb ia n
Optional dhiner before the
W est Coast Q uaker Les
performance.
Four Thursdays.
community.
A
rt
E
xhibi
bians, annual gathering.
N(W.-Apr.
For Info ctH
tio n , O ct. 4-N ov. 4, The theme is “Spirituality
Elfeabeth (4 1 5 )3 8 8 -4 7 8 4 .
Sargent Johnson Gallery, a ix l Creativity". Nov. 9-12,
W a a a n h i T e n c h , a lesbian
Western Addition Cultural Ben Lomond (Santa Cruz
social group, meets every
second Sunday for brunch. For
Center, 762 Fulton, San mountains). $40-80 in
Info call 539-7885.
Francis(x>. Conference, cluding fo o d and lodging.
Nov. 11-12, Mission High Financial aid available.
hems for the Calendar of
School, 375018th St., San For info call Bonnie Levine
Events should be subm itted in
FranciscoT Sponsored by (415)331-3820, o r write
miting by the 15th o f ttie
month. Late items w S be
the Lesbian Agenda for her at 33 Buchanan Or.,
included a s space permits.
Action. For info or to par Sausalito 94965.
Please note that because o f our
ticipate in planning, con
press btpa; events scheduled .
tact LAFA, The Women’s F irs t Annual LVAC Tal
before Me fourth o f the mortth
Building, 354B 18th St. e n t Show will take place in
should be submitted (wo,
months in advance. We the
#32, San Francisco.
the spring. Here's your
People, P.O. Box 457, Graton,
chance to dance, sing,
CA 85444. (Use this address
In C elebration o f Life, 8th play music, do magic etc.
for calerxiar hems only. Direct
A nn u al . C onferen'ce. There will only be r(x>m for
all other correspondence to
W orkshops, speakers
a certain number o f acts so
WTP, P.O. Box 2204, Santa
Rosa, CA 95405.)
rneetings, entertainment.
N apa V allo y A ID S Profoct
offers an ongoing Support
Training for volumeers.
For
Info call 2 S S 4 9 I7 .

T /'iW / T^u^erit
Attorney at Law 6c Mediator
Certified Fam ily Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round BairrBoulevard“
Santa Rosa, California 95403

VETERANS
(M en & Women)

VETERANS C A .R .E . it 4 w c c e u liil vetenns organizaiion w iiti
rtiree chanered "p on i/* ill CRiifbrnia and many individual memben
In other siatet. V k Iu m groupt ifi>Sp<iom i/M afin. San Diego and
Los Angeles. We are anon-poliiical organizaiidn o f gay and le ib ian
veterans fanned for pairknic. fi^ie rn a l and benevolem o tijccu .
O UR G OALS: To stop the “ witch hunti” in the m ilitary and allow
gay and lesbian memben o f the U.S. Armed Foroea lo serve w ith
honor. To have a ll “Other than honorable“ discharges given because
o f sexual preference, upgraded to honorable and have a ll veteran
benefits restored.
There are over three m illio n o f us. Over KXUXX) gay and lesbian
veterans gave their lives during the various wars for this C ountry
and fo r the C onstiiuiion o f the United States. Unless we gain our
equal rights these XKUKXX plus another m illion veterans died in vain.
For more inform ation please w rite lo ;
Chuck Schoen
Veterans C A .R .E .
P.O. Box 3126
Rohnen fO rk. C a lifo riiia 94928
VETFJIANS C O U N O L FOX AMEJIlCAN RIGHTS AND E Q U A U T Y

call now to sign up. 8238220.

dress these topics. They
encourage corrtributions
from primary and secon
In search o f the Nagual, dary school teachers, as
S ham anistfc A rt E xhibit. weH as students, parents,
)wski. aiidm inistrators, counselArtist - Inge Laskowski.
Sept.23-Nov. 12. R9<»p<^ 01irs, and aides. The need
tion - Saturday Sept. 23, fo r many teachers to re
1:00-3:00 pm. Q uicksilver main anonyrm us will be
Mine Co., Guemeville.
respected. Additionally,
the kritholoG^ w ill contain
an extensive resource bib
FOR WRITERS:
liography on Lesbian and
Lesbian and Gay Teach Gay teachers and stu
ers and S tudents: th e dents, so send them your
P o litic s o f th e C lass suggestions. Send contri
room - This anthology butions by Dec. 15,198^
edited by HerBooks w ill with SASE o r write for
focus on coming out at more details to: HerBooks,
work, legal and civil rights, P.O .Box 7467, Santa
faculty/com m unity rela Cruz, CA 95061.
tions, lesbian and gay
students, gay parents and New fic tio n w riters
the education system, les wanted by Alyson Publi
bian and gay studies, les cations for a new collec
bian arxl gay literacy, un tion of short stories by
Inquiries and
learning homophobia cur lesbians.
riculum, right-wing chal submissions (accompa
lenges, and the impact of nied by a SASE) may be
the AIDS crisis. HerBooks sent to Tina Portillo,
Is looking for narratives, Alyson Publicattons, 40
essays, poetry, and re Plympton St., Boston, MA
search studies that ad 02118. (617) 542-5679.

Marjorie Thirkettle
Licensed Marriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923
P.O. Box 1446
153731/1 River Road
GuernevHle. CA 95446

(707) 869-3304

DTL REM ODELING
'—

.......- ........... I

•
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DIANE T. LEBLANC
GENERAL CONTfìACTOR
L ie . # B 539110 .
PO BOX 2487
G uem eville. Ca, 95446

(707) 869-2613
(415) 648-7710

Rafting on the Russian Rhror above Cloverdale 10.30
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Ufa Club. For kilo call
Jerry 526-7464.
TannHf 6-1030 wn, Forestville High School. Sponsored
by the Sodal Life Club. For Info call Jerry 526-7464.

alen d ar

Womyn’s Spirituality Ooddess Circle meets 2nd
Sunday of the monih. 730 pm in RussiarvRiver area.
Emphasis on WomynrGoddess ki the Hebrew/Christian
tratfitlons. Sponsored by the Russian River MCQ
Womyn's Spirituality Group. For info call 869-3445.

M O N D A Y OCTOBER 9
Buddy Connactlon/Safar Sax Workshop 6:30-10:00
pm. Public Health Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd.. Santa
Roaa. For kifo call 579-AIDS.
QGBA Northbay Chapter win sponsor a Dining Out at
Prospect Park. 515 4th S t, Santa Rosa. Meet at 6:30
pm, dinner at 7:00.

O C T O B E R /N O V E M B E R
SUNDA
id a J * o c t OBER 1
O odd*M IntarfiKh CIrcIa fo r Womyn meets 1st
Sunday of the month. 730 pm in GuemevHIo area.
Sponsored by Yalode-Mother River Spirit For info call
860-3445.
Laabian Raft Brigada Bring inner tube or raft for a float
down the Russian River. l2:OOnooruJree shuttle at
Sunset Ave. and River Rd. (Clean and Sober Women’s
Weekend)
Tennis 8-10:00 am, Forestville High School. Sponsored
by the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry 526-7464.
W lm inln’a Craft Faira with food and drink, swimming,
acoustic music, daimming (bring an instrument) 1030
am-S30 pm, behind River Lane Resort, 1st and Church
S t, Guemeville. Free. (Clean and Sober Women's
Weekend)

TUESDAY OCTOBER 10
Dinner arlth Harry Britt, the openly gay San Francisco
Board of Supervisors president Sebastopol Vet's Bldg.
Deadline to get tickets is Oct. 5. Sponsored by the
Democratic Club and theJSpeial Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.
^

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4
Sonoma County LseblanAlay Oemoeratlc Club,
S 'm eets 1st WednMday of the month in downtown Santa
Rosa. Agenda Includes last minute planning for Second
Annual dinner, plant for endorsement of candidates in
1990 elections, discussion of slate of new officers for
dub In 1969-90. 730 pm. For kilo and directions call
527-0465.

Haaling Altemstlvea Group, for people with AIDS/ARC
or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7-930
pm. Face to Face. Guemovitle. 865-2411.

W EDNESDAY OCTOBER 11
Computer Group 7:00 pm. Sponsored by the Social
Life Club. For kifo call Jerry 526-7464.
Peggy Eve Parish will be fadlitating a lecture and
discussion on the loss or change of a relationship. 7.30
pm, ClaireLlght. No charge. 575-8879.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12
Metaphysics Group Know your palm is the theme. 79:00 pm. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 13
Catherine Pureatl and her fabulous Vibrators, live
from the Sonoma Outback. 9:00 pm. Jasper O'Farrell's,
downtown Sebastopol.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14
ACT-UP Sonoma is organizing a team of dancers to
participale in Uppity Feet. 2-tO:00 pm. Sebastopol
Vers. For info call Michael 687-7050. Silence-Death &
Dancing-Ltle.

SU N D AY OCTOBER 15
FRIDAY OCTOBER 6
ACT-UP Sonoma, demonstration in Santa Rosa, ki
coordination with AIDS activists across the nation, as the
AIDS memorial quIR it unfolded ki Washington CX:
today. Forinfocal86S-21S9.
Sonoma County Housing Now, candlelight vigil and
overnight encampment 8:00 pm. Federal Building, 777
Sonoma Ave., Santa Rosa. For info call 528-9941. (See
also OcL 7)

SATURDAY CXrTOBER 7
Cal Poly Oay and Laabian Ahim nl, planning meeting
for forming an alumni astodation. 130 pm, Sunnyvale.
For info call Bill Weaver (408)245-7179
Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets once a month.
6:30 pm. Mast at 730, followed by potiuck dinner. For
Info call Joe 584-8312, or Mart 579-5306.
In Celebration of Lffe, 8lh Annual Conference. (See
Other Programs)
Rafting on the Russian RIvor above Cloverdale 10:00
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For inlO call
Jerry 526-7464.
Raproduethre Options fo r Everyone (R.O.E.), prochoioa Mck-off walk and gathering. Meet on SRJC lawn
at noon for walk to Courthouse S ^ r e . Gather at
Courthouse Square 1;15-330 pm. Main speaker Norma
MeCorvey. For kifO call David Hormel 528-2796.
Sonoma County Housing Now. rally. 9:00 am-noon,
Federsd Building. 777 Sonoma Ave., Santa R ou. For
info call 528-9941. (See also O ct 6)

SUNDAY OCTOBER 8
In Calobratlon of Ufa, 8th Annual Conference. (See
Other Programs)

Ooddisa In ta rlilth Chefs tor Womyn moats 1st
Sunday of the month. 730 pm ki Guamaville area.
Sponsored by Yalode-Mothar Rhrer Spirit For into call
8863445.

Theater Outing • •Agnes oJ QoÆ,*n electrifying drama
about a young nun accused of murdering her own baby.
8:15 pm, Luther Burbank Center. Reservations must be
ki by Oct. 4. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For into
cdl Jerry 5267464.

Thaater Outing • Shakespsaro's *A Comedy of Enors'.
330 pm matinee. Reservations must be In by O ct 15 .
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For Into call Jerry
5267464.

SUNDAY OC1CBER 22
BACW Marin - Potiuck Barbecue and Sports Day.
Meet at Piper Park in Larkspur (Lucky Dr. exit off 101 to
Doherty Dr.) at 11:00 am. $2 BACW members, $3
noomembers. For into call Sandy (415)457-8018.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7
Vstsrana CXR.E., gay and lesbian veterans and their
friends, meets'1st Tuesday of the montti. Dinner, 6:30
pm, Petaluma Vetorans Building. For Into call 8265393.

Sonoma Wall CoalHion Meeting A broad-based gay
and lesbian community united front of groups and
individuals responding to AIDS and dvil rights concerns,
and planning lor the 1990 Lesbian & Gay Pride Week.
7:00 pm, Forestville Real Estate Co., 6665 Front St.,
Forestville.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12
Womyn's Spirituality Goddasa Circle meets 2nd
Sunday of the month. 730 pm in Russian River area.
Em plwis on Womyn/Goddess in the Hebrew/Christian
traditions. Sponsored by the Russian River MCC
Wbmyn's Spirituality Group. For kifo call 8663445.

Tennis 610:00 am. Forestville High School. Spon
sored by the Sodal Life Club. For info call Jerry 5267464.

WEEKLY MEETINGS

M O N D A Y OCTOBER 23

TUESDAY OCTOBER 3
Veterans C.A.R.E., gay arxl lesbian veterans and their
friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner, 6:30
pm, Petaluma Veterans Building. For Info call 829-5393.

and book signing. 16 30 pm, Storyttllar Bookstore.
1 6350 Third SL, Guamevilla. For into call 8696714 .

Social and Support Group tor gay women and men,
Potiuck, meets 3rd Saturday of the month. 66:00 pm,
Santa Rosa Church of Religious Sdenoe, 1033 4th SL
First meeting. For info call 5464543.

LGRN Men’s Potiuck meets 3rd Sunday of the month at
630 pm. For kifo call Men 579-5308.
Tannis 610:00 am, Forestvlle High School. Sponsored
by ttie Sodal Life Club. For kilo call Jerry 5267464.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 17
GOBA Northbay Chaptar, a gay business assodation,
meets ^T u e sd a y of the month. 730 pm. Coddkigftjwn
Center Community Room. Speaker and general meMng.
All gay busiiwssas and professionals welcome. For fnfo
call Andrew 546-6904.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18
BANGLE, Bay Area Neswork of Gay and Lesbian
Educators, meets 3rd Wednesday of the month. 730
pm, Santa Rosa Junior College, Faculty Senate Room.
For Info call Jaye Miller 4369158.
Chart Davidson, teacher, therapist and psychic, will give
a workshop about the difference between 'Co-Ing vs.
Caring*. 730 pm. aaireLight $46 sliding scale. 576
8879.
Hallalrope Book Chib The book this month Is Pride and
PraiudiCft by Jane Austen. 730 pm. Sponsored by the
Sodal Life Club. For into call Jerry 5267464.

Dykae to Watch Out for: The Slideshowl is an
Informative and very entertaining look at the artistic
development of the popular lesbian cartoonist Alison
Bechdal. A lour of her creative process and an
Introduction to each of her characters. 7:00 pm,
ClaireLight $46 sliding scale.

AA Gay Pelalumans Tuesday, 730 pm. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.
AA Gravansteln Gay Group Wednesday. 730 pm.
Church of Christ 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein Group (Laabian) Sunday, 8:00 pm, 167 High
St., Sebasto^.^

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28
Hallowaan Cafataratlon In Marin, an event tor women.
Music by OJ Michelle, costume contest, hors d'oeuvres.
Dominican College. Guzman Hall, 1520 Grand Ave., San
Rafael. Advance tickets $10 tor BACW members, $20
nonmembers. Atthedoor$1S/$25. For into call
(415)4965393.
Rafting on the Rueelan River above Cloverdale 1030
am. Sponscved by the Sodal Life Club. For into call
Jerry 5267464.
Tannia 610.30 am, Forestville High School. Spon
sored by the Sodal Life Club. For into call Jerry 526
7464.

AIDS Awareness Group o f AA (alcoholics only)
Monday, 730 pm, Alano Chib (Labor Center), 1710
Corby Ave.
AIDS Haaling Group. Spiritual Healing Group tor those
involved with and affected by the AIDS crisis, facilitated
by Dan Perdios and Laurel O 'N ei, meets every Monday,
7369:30 pm. Call (707)8662159 For Info and location.
Coming Out Group, fadlitaied by Jerry Noekes, meets
every Wednesday, 73 69 30 pm. 3632 Airway Dr.,
Santa Rosa. For into call Jerry 5267464.

VCR Night 830 pm, Santa Rosa. Sponsored by the
Social Life Club. For into call Jerry 5267464.

Oay and Lesbian Support Oroupa, weekly on-going
sessions. Presented by Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., San AnsalRto, Marin County. For
into can (415)457-0654.
\

Training for Volunteers to work with ths AIDS
Proisel. 6 5 pm, call 576AIOS tor more into &
regislralion.

GLASS, gay and laabian aManea o f Sonoma Stats,
meets every Tuesday, 12 noon-130 pm. 3064.
Stevenson, SSU. For into call Mllia Kkaly 5462503.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 29

HIV/ARC/AfOS Health Malntananoe Group, a doted
entry tpvel prooasa group focusing on how we can care
tor ourselves. Fadlitaiad by Oorma L. Jonas, RN. FNP
and Marjorie Thkketde, MFCC. A 10 weak eomniltment
is asked of each member. Umltad to 6 1 0 people, the
groupwiU repeat every 10 waaka. Meets every Monday
night ki ihe library conference room at Community
Hospital, Santa Roaa. For Into call 578-0655 or 866
3304.

RafUng on tha Russian River above Cloverdale 1030
am. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For into call
Jerry 5267464.
Training for yofuntaara to work wHh tha AIDS
Projaet, 65 pm, call 576AIDS tor more Into &
regislralion.

M O N D A Y OCTOBER 30
BACW Marin planning mealing. Call Julie (415)9242S29

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4

HIV PoaHIva and SpMtuaWy Support Group, meets
every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the momh. 736B 30 pm,
Knox Presbyterian Church. 1650 West 3rd Ava., Santa
Rosa. For kilo canoerwiia 575-5132. Sponsored by the
Santa Rosa Metropollian Community Church.
''H IV Support Group, sponaorad by the Napa Vallay
AIDS Project meats every Tuesday. 7:00 pm. First
Presbyterian Church, 1333 3rd S t. Rm. 16, N ^ For
into can 2568421 or 2526207.

0f9"l*Vi 9«y Catholic organization, meets once a month.
6:30 pm. Mass at 7:00, tolcwad by poduck dinner. For
kilo cal Mike and Chris 5462503, or Mart 5765306.

Laabian and Gay Ovaraatara Anonymoua, mqets
every Wednesday at 830 pm. Christ Methodist f^ rc h ,
1717 Yulupa Drive, Room 5. Santa Roaa. For kilo cal
823-5845.

Training for Voluntaats to work wHh tha AIDS
Prolaet, 65 pm, call 576AIOS for more Into A
registraiion.

Laabian Ce-Dspandanla Anonymoua, meets every
M onday«730pm . Santa Rosa Senior Canter, 704
Bennett Vallay Road. For kifo cal Faye 826S3B2.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5
Clicking Stonea author Nancy Tyfar Glann. reading

• BEACH COTTAGES
• BOAT LAUNCHING
• BOAT RENTALS
•. K IT C H EN S
• TV
• A IR CONDITIONING

AA Gay People's Mealing Friday, 830 pm, Benton St.
Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa Rosa.

Playing, Spontaneity and Sax, presentation by Frances
Fuchs, CET, CHT and Mary Hinsdale, MFCC. 730 pm,
Santa Rosa Senior Center. $10.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2 0

Gay Gamas III - Swim Team, late morning swim and
luncheon meeting. For kifo call Sandy 527-9052.

AA Gay Newcomer’s Group Friday, 630 pm, Benton
St. Clubhouse, 1055 Benton S t, Santa Rosa.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 24

“ Deep Dish" - Gay Man’s Potiuck meats 3rd Friday of
the month at 730 pm. For into call 544-4109.

^Mlne Tesmaand, Bay Area lingsr/songwritar, returns
following the ratease of her debut recording ■Heartbreaker Blues'. 830 pm, ClairaLighL $46 slidkig scale.
5756879.

AA Gay Men's Group Sunday, 730 pm, Unitarian
Church, Stony PL and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.

PFLAG, Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
meets 4th Monday of the rrxmth. 7:30 pm. Faith
Lutheran Church, 4930 Newanga, Santa Rosa (1 bik
above Hoen Ave., off Summerfield Rd.) For into call
Bevertee Laird 4365333.

Sonoma County Lasbian/Gay Démocratie Chita,
meets 1st Wednesday of the month ki downtown Santa
Rosa. Election of new dub officers, review of 1969
Dinner. 730 pm. For Into and dkeclions call 527-0485.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21

AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8:00 pm, Methodist
Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes Springs.

.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11...)
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 __
COTATI VETS. BLDG
8PM
$5 TO $ 10 ( sliding scale)
clean and sober

1139 • 1404S Annstrong Woods Rd
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(707) S69-0571
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Bowling
Bails In My
Closet"
By Rob«rt G randm alson
’m sure you’ve seen this scene befoie
on an old “I Love Lucy” or “Looney
Toons”: Ethyl or Elmer opens a closet and
half of Kmart falls mq> their helpless souls.
Ethyl yells for Rred, and Ebner, after the
bowling ball rolls from off the top shelf and
onto his head, hears birds and sees stars.
We la u ^ and laugh and laugh. It’s funny.
Only there’s another punchline that isn’t so
rib-tickling: somecrfusliveinthosepacked
little closets with little room to breathe and
no room to move and with no way to turn the
knob. TherewasnorotM nfoclat^terinmy
closet It was lonely tragedy and not com
edy, though it was definitely driving me
looney. So, one day, nearly a year ago, I
braved the knob and wrested my way out
And just when things seemed safe outside fr
bowling ball booked me on the head. I still
hear birds and see stars at tiines. But I’m
learning the tunes and findhtg names for my
constellations.
A “Coming-out” gtoiq) meets every
Wednesday night between 7:30pm ami
9:30pm at 3632 Airway Drive in Santa
Rosa and has been doing so for the past two
months. It has helped me in de-closetittg
my life. The group usually consists o f
around six or seven people, both gay men
and lesbians, in various stages o f coming
out, fiom peofde who’ve never told anyone
else they w o e gay to die most eiqiert of
queers. A ll are wrestling with different
issues as they strive to further emerge into
the light o f day. Thegrotqiisavetysupportive, very divqse, very friendly, and a very
safe place to discuss even your most persouirittfproblems. Ihave. Thegroundrules
arewnple: Names are to remain within the
room so that coi£denfiality aiid security is
ensured; one need particqiate only to the
level one feels comfortable in doing (you
can pass), pitch in abuckor two to help widi
the rental on the room if you can do so; and
p le a ^ no cruising. Jerry Nodkes, the
group's facflilalor, passes out blindfolds
and electronic voice distorters to assure
confidentiality and anonymky.. Just kiddmg about the btindfolds and distortions
devices. AQ the other stuffabout the group
wm true though, even (sigh) the part about
no cruising.
. If you noed some support as you go
' through your own coming-out experiences
then I encourage you 10 drop by. Y o u llb e
helping yourselfand helping others who are
going through probably the very sanie
problems you’re going through. Andyou’U
make some god friends along the way. This
group has certainly heated me. A woman
who was ata recent meeting, which coincidentally was on WodofKi/ Coming O ut Day,
and who was at the first meeting noted the
progress thatl had ihade in just two months.
I have made a great deal o f progress in two
months and with much thanks to dw group.
However, 1 don’t ihiiric I’m quite prepared
to come out nmionally, not y et But I’m
working on it

I

PHOTOS BYCHERYL TRAENOLY

Lesbian /G aÿ Demo Club Lauds Local Activists
B y Loin Peartm an
6

t’sverygoodtocom euptothecountry
and find the.movement going strong”,
proclaimed San Francisco supervisor Hairy
B ritt,toaciow d of qiproximately ISO lesbi
ans, gays and community activists at the
second annual Sonoma County LesbianKJay
Democratic Q ub Dimer on OcL 10. Britt
dashed into the Sebastopol Vet’s Hall in time
to deliver the final speech of the evening. He
was coming from a long session in'San Fran
cisco where the supervisors were attempting
to deal with the most recent di^ lay o f police
violence toward political protestors.
Britt tdked about growing iq> gay, feel
ing like one is not good enough to make a
contribution to socieqr. “We are taught that
we are dirt and it’s hard to get rid o f those
feelings”, he remarked. He also talked about
his pride that the lesbian/gay liberation
struggle is turning diose fedings o f inadequacyarotmd. “We are the people”, he said,
“who are free, if we accept our fieedom, to
create something new.” His challenge to the
Sonoma County lesbian and gay community
wM to take its orgamzed strength and use it to
create positive change in the world.” “The
final goal o f this organization”, fw declated.
“is not just to protect os from those who
would harm us, but the chance o f creating a
new community.”
Prior to Britt’s appearance several indi
viduals and a local activist organization re
ceived aw vds for their outstanding contribu
tions to the lediiarVgay community. ACT
U P ,a group which strives to increase public
awareness o f the needs o f people with HIV
disease, was lauded for I h ^ up to Britt’s
chaOeitge. Ja the words o f Larry Dickmsoo,
who presented their award, “they are^i^vare
o f odier communities and do not agitate oidy
fr»-themselves.” Dickinson alsoconunended
ACT UP for being “audacious, bold, brave,
-courageous, valiant and intrepid”, l^gspond-

iitg with a couple o f verses from their theme
song, the award recipients told the audience
that all they ever wanted was “nature, peace,
justice and sex”.
Georgia Prescott and Chuck Schoen
were honored as outstanding members of the
community and Jim and Jackie Spahr were
singled out as friends o f lesbians and gays.
After Prescott was commended as the
fotmder o f several community organizations,
a tireless worker (behind the scenes), and a
respected administrator for the Sonoma
(bounty Council on Aging, she responded,
“Whoever said that workahedism didn’t have
its moments o f glory”.
/
After 19 years o f meritorious service
wWi the Navy, Chuck Schoen, the founder of
Sonoma County Vets’ CARE, a gay/lesbian
veterans mganization, was abruptly dis
missed with a dishonorable dischsige. 'H is
crime was being gay. Chock struggled fbr
three years to have his discharge finally

changed to an hoiKMable one.
JtAing, “this is only the second time that
I’ve acknowledged publicly that I’m non
gay”, Jim Spahr accepted his award for being
“the conscience o f the Commission on
AIDS.” Sharing die award with her husband,
Jadtie Spahr commented, “the thing that
thrills me more than this award is seeing this
crowd”.
In a show of support and solidarity the
gathering gave a standing ovation to aU of the
recipients, whosb'-jxilitical stances range
across Ifae^pectrum. Styrofoam dinnerplates
on the table provided the only jarring note of
the evening. Organizers o f the event ap
peared to be unaware of the newly approved
ordinance that outlaws the use o f styrofoam
within the city limits o f Sdiastopol. A
member o f ACT UP brought it to everyone’s
attention after the group had accepted their
award.

Coming Out Club Emerges at SSU
he Gay/Led)ian Alliance Sonoma State “Maurice” in honor o f National Corning Out
(GLASS) is a forum for day and eve Day, and a qiecial fun and games costume
ning ftudents VLcome out both socially and
lioar on HaUoween. A front page feature
politically on campus and in the local com article in the campus newspaper for coming
munity. A chartered, frilly accredited club, out day. highlighting GLASS, helped greatly
we are a visibly open and respected force on to in te n te gay and leiMan people on cam
campus. Weekly meetings, attended by an pus.
average of 2 0 ^ men and women, ate on
Our N o v e n ^ activities w ill conclude
Ttiesdays, non till 1 in Stevenson Hall, room with a Rlecial women’s event, a highly pub
3042 at SSU. All interested parties ake wel licized showing o f “Desert Heart,” a film
come to attend.
highlighting women’s comiitg out issues.
Our fast paced weekly meetings include Thisevent. free andopen to the public, will be
a heavy agenda o f lo g tek s. idea sharing, held on Wednesday, Nov 29 at 7:30 pm in
brainstorming and 'rap group type discus Darwin Hall, room 108. Refreshments will
sions. Our Octobér and November activities be served, and a discussion will follow the
have included a pot hick welcoming recep Movie.
tion. rebuttal to a homophobic cominentary
For further information concerning"
in the campus newqnper, a film review of GLASS, contact Mike Kiialy, S46-2S03.

T

By Michael Brewer 01989.

A dam ’s Apple,
By A dam R ichm on d

^

Letters
An Open L etter,
I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to the women
o f this community for supporting in great numbers the first
ever clean and sober events at Women’s Weekend in
Guemeville SepL 29th - Oct. 1.
Together we were successful in taking our power (even
with Mercury in retrograde!)

AIDS Commission
Report—
An Overview

Opinion
Happy Father’s Day

Reflections on
Coming Out
Day
Coming out is not easy. It requires a change in action,
how one deals with the people, places, and things around
you. For both the person revealing one’s homosexuality and
the receiver of such information acknowledging the gay
identity is a challenge to systematic hiding of sexuality.
Through opposition to homosexuality, the church and state
send individual homosexuals a social message to live
tly;^hic|ieventuidly involve others in lies. Coming
out means settin g ^ recordstraight, so to sp e^ , but some
times a family cannot handle i t My fath ^ s coming out
challenged my family’s carefully constructed security.
For my homosexual father. Josh (Harry) Richmond,
turning to the seem ^ ly liberal Cincinnati Catholic Church
must have seemedlike a good idea. It was solid, cultured,
and a source o f qmitual and personal supptxt He went to
retrei^ at Abbey Gethsemane, and was rebaptized with his
Kotem vrar buddy as his godfather. He read the Catholic
Worker. In counselling at Xavier University he was advised
to renounce his homosexuality, and therefore his unhiq)piness, through marriage and children.
i
Having lived in relatively open circumstances in the
homo-beitingpost-McCarthy 19S0’s, wmking for C ollier's
magazine, Harry had had the best life Cincinnati could have
offered one of us. My mother, Constance Begg, was the first
person in her Scottish immigrant family’s history to receive
a college education and was on field placement from Smith
College as an intern social w o rte. She was striving to fmd
a place^tn sophisticated, socially conscious society. My
father’s world was one of would-be aristocratic privilege,
money but lots of taste. It was a marriage of two people who
needed each other, each hoping to give the other what each
lacked. She balanced the checkbook. He did her clothes
shopping.
,
When that photo of my father and his lover, James, came
to our house in about 1974 or 197S. it rocked the boat My
mother had believed in marriage in an idealistic way one just
doesn’t see today. Marriage was part of what a wholesome
world rested on. That its im potance was paramount to her,
we learned from her writings after she died. She never
divorced him. clinging to an ideal. By the time the photo
came she was a Ixaer, lonely alcoholic, her conception of
marriage betrayed.
When the photo came, we had moved from a segregated
upwardly mobile white suburb of Cinciruiati to a cheerless
flat in New Haven , a town on the verge of race war and
economic collapse.
My sister Melissa and I hid that photo from my mother,
although it was addressed to her. Dad had sent them to all the
various relatives. But I would not let my father’s quest for
honesty rock the unsteady boatof my household, o f which by
age 13,1 wasthevirtualcaptain. The false virtue of shielding
reality was tooted enough to dtwart my father’s efforts.
That photo was 8 x 10, black and white, professiotuUy
shot Two white-clad hippie men, glowingly looked into
each others’ eyes. They IukI a terrific life, but we hid the
photo. That ptiolo was frightening. Homosexuality came to
symbolize my family’s decline to emotiottal and economic
chaos. For me associating my gay feelings with my father’s
lifestyle was painful and loathesome.
Years later, Melissaand I asked Mom why she had never
mentioned her ktwwledge o f our father’s homosexuality,
though she had known for quite a while, living alone with it
Sheansweredthatshejustdidn’tknowhow toputit Perhaps
she just never knew h w to discuss loving a man who loved
other tnen. Her crq^rling shame didn’t have easy words.
Explaining monstrous pain to children had no little answer.
,4 " the world of church and state it wouldn’t fit easily
anywhere.
'*

Among its otha recommendations are the alkx:ation of
$2(X),000 to Face to Face and Home Hospice, fu n ^ for
anothaHIV specialist for the Department o f Mental liealth,
county assistance in obtaining housing and the coordination
of transportation sovices for people with HIV, and $60,000
in matching funds tahelp the new Santa Rosa Dental CTlinic
“stabilize its operations”.
As the numba o f new AIDS/ARC diagnoses continues
______________
to increase and the economic and social/emotional impact on
By Lois Peaiim an
the county becomes greater, it is apparent that “the epidemic
According to the rqxxt by the Sonoma County Com
isproceedingfastathanthepreventionefforts”. Aggressive
mission on AIDS report published in Septem ba, the good
prevention campaigns are necessary/iitiw. Otherwise the
news is that people
HIV disease are living longer more
county will eventually have to choose between “callous
productive lives. The bad news is that Sonoma County is un
indifference to massive suffering,a a curtailmait o f all nonprepared to provide for the care and suppext of this increas
HTV-related priorities.” Recommendations for the preven
ingly diverse portion of its prqiulation.
tion o f the spread o f HIV include the appointment o f a
As of June, 1989,325 cases of AIDS had been reported
Community AIDS Prevention TaskFotce, AIDS iwevention
to the Sonoma (bounty Department o f Public Health; making
programs in the schools, and prevention programs targeted
it the county with die third highest p a capita rate o f AIDS in
to qiecific at-risk populations.
California. In 1986 there were only 89 known cases of
The Commission would also like to see die county and
AEDS,butisestimaiedthatbytheend(rfl989thecountywUl
local
municipalities pass anti-discrimination legislation to
record 422 cumulative cases. Additionally, researchers
protect people with HIV. During th w research, the Com
believe that approximately 4,100 county residents are in
missioners discovered diat “HIV infected individuals have
fected with HIV— one in 87.
eiqierienced tomination fiom thdr jobs, denial o f access to
The comprdiensive 177 page repot is an “attempt to
s o f f i and health care services, discrimination in housing
present practical responses to the compücatqdjpoWems <rf
and ghKarinn, and unwarranted loss of health insurance”.
prevention, education, and care for HTV disease, as a guide
Dr. Marriiall Kubota, the Chair of the Commission on
line for decision makers reqionsible for managing this
AIDS,
says in his introduction, “Medical technology does
county’s resources”. It contains 40 recommendations in
not hold the answ a to the epidemic..Jt is the environment in
such areas as legislation, planning and evaluation, preven
which the disease is found that has allowed it to spread.” He
tion and education and treatment and care.
goes on to name the factors that provide a fertile environ
An examination (rf local services for the treatment and
ment for AIDS, “the release of a previously forced repres- ^
care df people with HTV conprises the largest section of the
' sionofsnualactivity.society’sinadequateresponsetodn:^'
rq xxt Case management, the rqxxt claims, is essential to
use, s e x i^ y transmitted disease, m u a l activity among
efficientcare and treatment Noting that mimy (»mmuiiities
adolescoii^ te!mag|ijESgnancy. and education i n s ^ ie n t
are making positive use o f centralized c w idanagement
to breech the ignorance and denial o f indiiriduals in jeop
systems the Commission says “Sonoma Couhty- has an
ardy. . .the common sources fw these fiictors are societal
exceptional opportunity to demónstrale the advantages of a
diseases that existed long before AIDS was envisioned—
centraDy coordinated but multi-site case management sys
disaimination and poverty”.
tem. . .tot an urban-rural mix o f population”.
This sensitive and comprehensive document was subThe Com m i|sion is also concerned about the impact o f
•
mitted
Tuesday, O ct 3. at the Sonoma County Board of
' HTV-related s ^ c e s on the Coun^ medical structure.
Supervisors’
weekly meeting. After Kubota’s presentation,
Becrase most people widi AIDS/ARC are dependent tqxm
Nick Esposti, forth district supervisor from Healdsburg,
Medi-Cal or the County Medical Services Program, m edk^
expressed his concern that improving AIDS services in
care is concentrated in County facilities — the HIV clinic,
Sonoma County m i^ t make the area a “magnet” for people
the Family Practice Clinic, and Commimity Hospital. “Asa
with the disease. Kubott responded that be believes that
result”, stales die rqwrt, “these facilities’ability to carry out
people widi HIV com e to Sonoma County frpm the Bay
‘ olham edical services essential to diecommunity is seriouly
Area, which has vasUy stqwkjr^HWjServices, bccauae,tbe
daeatened”. The Commission recommends more funding
county is a nice place to litre as w ^ as a nice place to die.
for the HTV(4inic and die recruitmentand trainingof private
Janet
Nicholas, first district supervisor from Sonoma, con
physicians and medical practitioners from oth a ho^itals
cluded by asking for a team from Public Health and the
whoare willing to woric with HIVpatients. Thqf wouldalso
County Administration to go dirou^ the report and priorilike the county to initiate a study to estimate the costs and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
benefits o f a program to augment home care benefits.

My undying gratitude also to the many volunteer work
ers who made it all possible: Mariposa & Sitsan, Merrit &
Noreen, Tianna. Linda, Cyndie, Haley & Heidi, M.T., Giari.
Lori, Sable, Valerie. Kris & Cindy, Muin & Julie, Gavina,
Allison, Jacqua. Angela, Mallory. Kim. Mardia, Celeste &
Janet & Cofeen, Lisa, Jodi and the many others who dedi
cated their time and energy ,to this event Goddess bless
Brown Bag Readers Theatre, Phoiogenics, River Lane Re
sort The Wbmen’s Siqiport Network, Mama Bears and
ClaireLightBotdu for th^assistarKe and support Thanks
to all of us for having the “courage to change the things we
can"; Women’s Weekend w ill continue to grow. See you in
May.
Blessed Be, Carmen McKay (producer)

Editoriqi
Bigots
I want to address a couple of matters that aren’t exactly
related. One has to do with a Lake County Supervisor (Bud
Franklin) and his remark,’’that sexual deviants (otherwise
known as homosexuals) and drug addicts who spread the
disease (HTV)”, when Ire refused to endorse a proclamation
on an AIDS education wedc. (We certainly stir up supervi
sors all over the area.) biTesjxmse, Dr. Marshall Kabota,
who has been treating HIV persons in Sonoma County for
many years, stated “Where discrimination and bigotry exist,
the virus will spread. It is the social setting o f a community
that will determine what will happen, because the virus will
always be there... (T/re epidemic) is driven b^ bigots whose
ideas o f sexuality have not advanced beyond the sixth grade.
These people, these are the perverts who q>read AIDS.”
I (and if I may also include We The People.) extends a
personal thank you to Dr. K abou for all he has done for our
community. H ^ about you?

I write this in response to Jerry Noakes’ editorial about
coming out(“All Our ChiWren”, SepL 89). I’m not sure I like
the word “child”, 1would rather call m yself one of the “next
generation,” but I’ll leave vanity out o f this. The fact is, I am
17-years-old, middle class, and gay. I am also well aware
that I’m not the only one out there. But sometimes it feels
like I’m the only orie out
Jerry was right Being out is a risky task. Especially at
my age. 1 was a mere 14-years-old when I finally looked in
the mirror and said “You are a homosexual” and felt no
shame or disgust with that simple fact This was the summer
o f 1986. But it was not until January 8,1987 (at fifteen) that
I looked into the eyes o f my best friend (both o f us sopho
mores at Santa Rosa High School) and said, “Sarah, I’m
gay.” She was shockedfor about lOseconds then smiled and
let out an exclamatory “I knew it!” W e then hugged and
became the closest of sisters.
Unfortunately, the general reaction around school was
not as warm. As word got out that there was a “faggot”
roaming the halls of SRHS, I began to experience the
negative side o f sexual identity-rejection, physical and
emotional violence, and constant ridicule around campus.
Fbrtunately 1 found my niche in (o f course) the school’s
theatre circle, but when you don’t have anyone to identify
with, just hearing the all too familiar names people think up
can really hurt
.__
The hardest part was not having anyone to identify with.
Iknewfiom averyearlyagethatlwasattractedtom en. But
Icouldn’tpossiblybehomosexual. Homosexuals were men
who wore women’s clothing on a regular basis and hung
around elementary schools at recess posing as ice-cream
vendms. That wasn’t what I wanted. It took me some time
i^ th e lilMary reading everything from Plato to Harvey
Fierstein to realize that my images were in reality the
exception to the rule.
For me, coming out was not merely a means of identi
fication but a chance to presave my sanity. Had it not been
for luck I would have been another identity crisis suicide
statistic that would have been fen-gotten in a few years. It is
an awesome thought for me to realize I am younga than the
gay movonent itself by about three years. But at least
someone was there for me when I needed you.
So if you see me at a march or a dance and I call you
MomorDad,don’tbeoffended. It’sm eantasacom plim ent
Thanks folks.
Doyle WiUdnson

LINNET LO CK H A RT, M .F .C .C ..,

Art for Life

buKvUiual. Couple Am i Family Psyehoiherapy

With the wonderful and hard work that so many people
did the second annual Art For Life Auction for Face to Face
raised o v a $15,000. Praise to all o f you

3.31 E. C iita li Ave.
C o u li. C A WO’ «
Lie. » M S 2 ^

(707) 792-OH5Í1
(707) «65-1653
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. .
The Lesbian and Gay Democratic Qub dinner was a
wonderful event Thankyou all for all the hard woric and
energy that went into U. Harry Britt’s speach was excellent
I was surprised however to sec that Jackie and Jim Spohr
were given an award together as a couple while Chuck
Schoen’s and Gemgia Prepxj^s significant others were not
included in their awards. "Others were wondering the same
thing. So I did a little checking, and it seems that Jim and
Jackie were nominated as a couple and that Chuck and
Georgia were not That seems fair enough, even though I
wonder why they (all o f them) were nominated the way they
were (single or paired). Since Harry Britt was the key
speaker and is introducing legislature on domestic partners,
it seemed a bit awkward. W ere we somehow down-grading
ourselves? We weren’t, right?
Jerry Noakes

It'S b e tte r to b e h a te d fo r w h a t y o u a re ,
t h a n to be lo v e d f o r w h a t y o u a r e n o t.
A n d r e G id e

We the People is published by the Northern Califomis
Gay Media Project acoOectiveof lesbians and gay men. and
is being produced to serve the lesbian and gay community of

O u ic K s n v E R M
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SonomaCounQf a n ^ Redwood E n ^ b y providing fonim

for information, co^uin^^ cortununiQi budding, public
consciousness raisin^networldng, access to resources, the
exploration of lesbian and gay cultural histoiy and for the
repotting of the news in a foithright manner.
We the People welcomes contributions of news articles
and features and seeks die p a itic ^o n of lesbians and gay
menmterestedbihspublication. Articles should belimited to
500 words, widi suggested editing for length if needed. The
^ deadline is the 12th of the mondi before the issue.
'Inchideyournafne,addressandtelephonenumber. Contribu
tions may be sent to: We The People, P.O. Box 2204, Sanu
Rosa. Calif., 9S405. Telephone (707 526-7464). Subscrip
tions / $12 per year. 526-7464.
This issue was put together by Julia Elliott Robin Gail,
Mark Hall. Kris Mazure. Jerry Noakes. Tamra Orsolini, Lois
Pcwlman. Tom Phillips. Adam Richmond Pauick Saitcrihwaitc,'Bni Shelley, Michael Vallier. Cheryl Tracndly. Janet
Zagoria,^
Circulation 5,000
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By Robin Gall

Culture vs
Identity

^W e may be gay, but w e are all affected by straight
culture; we resist it and we embrace i t almost in the same
moment. We have to work at feeling (tie inside, fighting
internalized homt^hobia, and we always have to be on guard
against the barrage of information thattells us something is
wrong with us. Y et because w eneedtofitin somewhere, we
often seem driven to prove how otherwise “normal” vre are.
We see the same com m bici^ and get sold the same ideas for
what w ill make us happy that straight people do, but we
never quite fit their mold.
In a personal effort to move beyond existing culture, I
work on my own internal devcltqmicnt, and I enjoy ^iritual
and psychological books on self-help. Unfortunately, some
o f these progressive writers have out dated anti-gay ideas.
They say being lesbian or gay is perfeedy “natural”, but it’s
only an imperfect mirra o f nom al development, and if we
got our shit together we could evolve into real people.
It makes me angry because I know from my own
cjqierience in life that bring lesWan is not negative. I’m not
suffering from some karmic imperfection. In fact, bemg a
lesbian is very positive f a me, aid my Uferiyte provides the
- peffect arena for roe to learn about nqraelf.
It hurts that even the enlightened often believe that
lesbian and gay lifestyles are imperfect copies o f heterosex
ual models. And because that attitude intrudes on our 03vn
consciousness, we do it to ourselves: vre judge ourselves by
straight standards, and it’s destructive.
Everyone internalizes the values of the dominant cul
ture, based as it is on heterosexual pairing. Even as we Step
outside that system, it is difficult to define ourselires except
in relation to its rules. We can’t help but reflect the culture
from which we evolved, and no matter how liberated we
becom e.thereareliuleshiedsofitinourm iBds. We’vebeen
“slimed.”
Take reactions to the concqits o f butch and femme for
example; th o e are lesbians who dislike being labded one a
the oth a. I believe undalying homophobia causes this
reaction, stemming from hairing interoátized the iralues of
heterosexual culture. If w e believe butch/femme is an
imitation o f male/female, o f course it feels sliroey. But we
will already have limited ourselves by making that assump
tion.
In other words we may believe intellectually we are
outside that heteibsexual model, but w c lake offense be
, Pacham am a '
cause emotionally— mternaUy — we still judge ourselves
Folt Alt, Jewelry, Clothing, etc.
by its standards.
It’s like being inside a sosfi bubble and living^ as if
(707) 829-7625
you’re really outside it No matter how much you doiiy its
313 N. Main S t
influence on y o a life, you’re still inside. The very hecessity
Sebastopol, CA 95472
to deny the presence a t heterosexual influence on o a lives
calls attention to that influence.
This is what gay pride is about F a our own sanity we
need to recognize what is natural and healthy to our culture
— because it works for u s— and n ev a mind whether a n a
FRIDAY
it fits into straight cultural models.
DECEMBER
I’ve said before the butch/femme balance is nor an
1 ,1 9 8 9
imitation o f male/female reties. I truly believe it is a phe
4 -8 p j n .
nomenon rqiresentative o f the androgyny o f us all. IbeUeve
NC. 2 8 6 0
butch and femme are simply expressions o f where we frdl on
BOWEN
a scale that really measure something else — yin and y ¿ ¡ é '
AVENUE
T h ir d A n n u a l
if you will.
GRAJON
It’spartofabeautiful pattern, and if we recognize botch/
S tu d io C le a r a n c e &
femme
as a valid part o f o v lesbian culture, we can eherish
CALL
B a r g a in B a s e m e n t
it O urow ncultineisevolvingtosaituspeffectly. ButifTve
823-6687
are still defining ourselves in tenns o f a non-lealtian culture,
FOR
if we see oofselves as imperfect imitations, then we wind up
DIRECI10NS
changing a part o f ourselves that we could be proud of.
discontinued ITEMS
A ss matter of fact, heterosexual pairing is an example
OETOURGOOD-BYESBEYOUR
of yin and yang stretched to Mzarre extremes. N ow on d a
' GOOD BUYS9
theyhsvesotnanypntitiems! MaybesUthewocld’stroubles
are simply the natural result ofan excess o f heterosexuality.
SECONDS
But f a us, how much o f the lives w e lead are based n a
a o o GOOD TO SCRAPBirr NOT
on what is right for MS but on what is right for them? O w
GOODENOIKaiFORtULLPRJCil)
happy little households iwith long-tenn relationships and
!
.
children and new homes and cars — is this really
we
'are? Did The Press Democrat’s series on middle-class gays
OVERRUNS
.4^
and lesbians really reflect us? Don’t misunderstand — I’m
nacoiiilenuting—after all. I’m right in diere. B utlbelieve
Begin your
we all need to question just whose path we’re following.
■ holiday shopping m m us!
Because it might make a difference in where ire go.
FOBMERLYIANE StPE-JEWELER

SALE

C o rrectip n:
C atho lics P robe H o m o p h o b ia II
[T he October}SStte o f W eThe Peoplefeatured a report
by Sandy Lowe about a seminar on Homophobia held under
the auspices o f the Roman Catholic church in Santa Rosa.
T lu follow ing text was inadvertently deleted due to a tech
nical error. We apologue fo r any confusion this may have
caused. Here we reprint the missing copy. WTP ]
Father Robert Nugent and Sister Jeannine Oramirv a
prie^ a ^ a nun in the Roman Catholic church, have been
publishing, lecturing and running seminars on honnosexuality ^ more recently on “Homophobia in Religion and
Society" all over the country.
Their recent tour brought than to Santa Rosa’s Angela
C ^ter in September for such a seminar. Five years ago Santa

In The Pink
(A New Resource Service and Directory
for gay and lesbian services and
businesses)
A new business venUrre has started in the Redwood
Empire. InThePink is the name anda resource directory o f
gay and lesbian services and businesses is the service. JerryNoakes whose name has been seen almost everywhere of
1 ^ “except the restroom walls", he says, is the entrepreneur.
you could hire a gay or lesbian person who does quality
work,” says Jerry, “wouldn’t you? I would. It lets me feel
more comfortable dealing with business.” It is difflcult to
find businesses and services where you can be out and be
comfortable and that’s the idea behind his nerK-business.
It is a listing service for gays, lesbians, and non-gay
friends who have businesses and services available, or who
want gay business. The prim ary target is the itxlqrMidant
service person and sm all business who find regular ways o f -.
advertising not p ro filale . Some-examples ttf the listings
are: automotive rqw b’,^ftelephone
..........................
installation, house clean
ing, co n tra ct^ handypersons, lawyers, computer work,
doctors, dentists, teal estate agents, restaurants, gardeners,
hair salons, and caterers. Non-profitorganizationsoredmmunity service agencies can list flee.
If you are in need o f a business or service you simply cal 1
In The Pink (526-7464) and are given die names and
information you need about the person, service, or business
and at no cost to you.
_
AsanirttoductoryoCfer/iiThe/’Mk is offering a three
month listing flee. After that there will be a chargetrf$30

Rosa’^former bishop urged a boycott and only one person
registered. This time the cutiem bishop did not interfere and
seventeen peqple showed up for the all day meeting.
The small crowd included straight and gay people from
all walks o f life together with some m e n d ié ^ various
religious orders. The mood o f the.group v ^ o n e of concern
and unqualified compassion. Gay p e o ^ found it safe
enough to speak candidly o f their t e r ii^ g experiences,
growing up in the church. O thers^oke o f their HIV status.
One gay man told how he
to bdieve it all - all the
subtle influences o f the church. No matter what I did, I would
never be good enough. Now I don’t see it as so subtle."
Nugent and Gramick acknowle^ed the traditional antisexual stance o f the church and especiafly its homophobia.
Nugent tried to characterize the twisted but “reasoned”
institutional position o f the church-as “homonegative" to
distinguish it from the more personalized and irrational

rantings and ravings of individual homophobes. The sub
tlety was lost on this listener, although it did help to place in
per^)ective the time-wom gibberish (rf the hierarchy when
it qieaks of “accepting the siiuier but rejecting his sin.”
(This, you see, is not homophobic. It’s only homonegative.)
The speakers seemed to believe that the church in the
long run will change its position on sexual issues. But they
also acknowledge that gay people who wait and listen for
every whisper of change are often devastated when the
official magisterium o f the church reverts to its irimBhitorial
past Such was the case when a 1986 V a t ic a i^ ^ to
American Catholic bishc^ insisted that gay sexqja criMtation “must be seen as an objective d iso tte ,”
it>
represents a tendency toward “intrinsic moral evil.” Nugent
said the letter “undid a lot o f very positive things we had
accomplished in this country and caused a lot o f pain and
anger."

forathreemonth listing forabusinessandSlSfor individu^
services. “Isn’t it about tune that our commuitity starts
srqrporting itself?” Jerry asks.
When adeed about the philosophy o f the business and
partkulariy aboutit being aqraratist, Jerry responded, “It is
sqxuatism, but I don’t see that as negative, Iseeita sa w a y
for our community to pull together and support ourselves in
a positive way. Most minorities aocotiqrlish this, but be<3urse of our closeted lifestyle it doesn’t happen unless<we
are in a protective area like the Castro. The Northbay charter
o f GGBA is helping to chaiige this also.” Fun is also an
important part of his philosophy in business. ^
^
If you would like to list your business or service with/n
ThePink. call Jerry at 526-7464 and ask to be sent a bs form
(business/service ftam). On December 1 tins new service
will start, so lot* for the ad in We The People.

Record High
for iCL

Special Dem ocratic
f
.....^ Meeting
November 8,7:30 pm the Sonoma County Lesbian &
Gay Democratic Qub will hold a qrecial meeting to chart
their course for the coming electien year. Planning for next
year’s dinner, how to defeat Jim Nielsen, endorsements, the
Pride Week Resolution and selection o f new officers will be
discussed. Adam Richmond and Kerry Blume w ill be
stepping down as ofifleers. 4,
All interested lesbian and gay Democrats are urged to
attend. Please caU 579-9347 or 527-0485 for directions.

The In Celebration <}fLife Conference was held over the
Columbus Day weekend at the Sonoma Stale University
^ p u s . This year’s re g i^ tio n was a recrad topping 400,
illustrating the contiiiued influx o f gay men and lesbians into
12 Stq> groiqis such as Alcoholics Anonymous and Alanon.
According to many participants, yearly attendance grows
steadily, drawing from all over tho.Bay Area to the unique
workshops, meetings and dance.
Ainong the professional presentations offered were:
ii^ ta in in g gay and lesbian rela tio n sh ^ male incest surrivevs, and in -d ^ ^ information (m co-dependency^ Four
sectioiis dealing with a ^ i s of the AIDS crisis, ranging
from living with HIV to issues for caiegiveTs,
an
increased awareness c t and response to die epidemic by
conferenceplanners. These seminars were supplemented by
12-step meetings and workshops.: Most o f all, the atmos
phere was like living in Oz for a weekend, with an all-gay
envirofunenL
Among the presenters was Shqrpard Kominais. author
ofthe recently published Accepting OiirreJves, published by
Harper & Row. This is the first widely distributed title
oriented towards gay and lesbian recovering alcoh(4ics and
addicts. Kominars has been louring the United States
promoting the book. He lives in San Francisco and is Dean
oftheCityCoUegeofSanFrandsco. A review (rf’A ccepting
Ourselves and an interview with Komiiurs will appear in a
future issue o f We The People.
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Cruising The River
By Patrick THer

^

^

DOMESTIC PARTNERS.. .comes to the River as the
Bcxiywoiks Health Q ub offers discounts for both family and
partner members. While the city argues over the subject,
folks on the River are just going ahead and doing what is
right
BOOK SIGNING.. .at the Storyteller Bookstore, Nov.
5, Nancy Tyler Glenn will be signing her book Clicking
Stones.atlp.rn. NaiKy is a form a resident of the River. The
Storyteller is located on Third S t behind the Bar* of
America.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT...has a new phone number. It
is887-1647. Their fl» d bar* is kxated in Fbrestville behind
the old Westamerka bank. FFT still needs jars for canning
and fruitjuices for its shelves. Can you help with aikmation?
ALSO A T .. .the Storyteller on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m., will
be writer RianeEisler. author o f T/ie Chalice and the Blade.
Riane will be particqrating in a study group. Her boc* is an
analysisofwesterncultureasadominantsociety. Thepublic
is invited. F(v further infixmation call the Storyteller at 8693714.
THE RIVER REPERTORY THEATRE.. .is in the final
two weeks of its perfmmance o f The Lion in W inter. This
classicplayofK ingH enryIIisnm ningthruN ov.il at the
Jenner Playhouse.

Enthusiam. Continues for Gay
Business Association.
The interest in the Golden Gate Business Association
Northbay Chapia continues to grow .
October started with a dinner at Prospect Park. More
than 40 people enjoyed the excellent food, great atmosphere
and excitement surrounding the first <^cial "Monday Nile
Dining Out” o f the newly formed organization.
The dinner guests included business owners and profes
sionals in real estate, law, accounting, flnnhure sales and
design, clothing, food and wine, business service industries,
landscaping and computer consultants. Many people dis
cussed the need forjust such agay business organization and
felt this is why the turnouts have been so large and the
interest so high.
Upcoming events planned fra the Holidays and first of
next year are:
A Holiday "New Member Mixer" to officially wricome
and introduce the new members to the organizatirai in
Novembra.
A Htdiday Dinner and Potluck in December.
A December Quistnuis Party here and in San Francisco
wito the main ^ c e o f GGBA.
A G df tournament in Spring, 1990.
Those interested in the Northbay Qrapter of GGBA
may call 528-8533 or 546^904.
toi

C o m m issio n

c o n t in u e d f r o m p a g e

a

tize the lecommendaiioas.
<
Contacted the next day, Larry Dickinsoa. CStairperson
o f the Board o f Face to Face and a ntember of the Commiswm on AIDS, remarked drat “if Schopflin (the County
Administrator) and Kostielney (Director of the Department
o f PuUic Ifealth) get together we might as well have not
written the rq)ort”. He believes they do mk have sufficient
expertise in dealing with the AIDS crisis. Siqiervisor
Nicholas’s office claims that “all reports are typically sub
mitted to staff"; and that the results of the prioritization
process “will definitely be {»esented in a public meeting”—
at a time that is yet to be determined.
ïÿ:; :
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Mention this ad and a $500 d o u th » wfll be made hi
your name to Race to Fhce, Sonoma County A ID S Net
work at the cioae of escrow o f your home, Oiinited time

o ffe r- some restrictions apply).
6665 Front S t. Forostvhe. CA 96436
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The Santa Rosa Symphony is having a seat sale. From now to October 28, we're offering a special season
ticket price seven concerts for $77. Frankly, the best seats went awhile back to our regular season subscrib
But some very goodseats remain. And we'd like you to join us. As a season ticket holder, you w ill enjoy/
special privil^es and guaranteed seating. And you'll never have to travel stand-by again.
SUNDAY, OCT. 29/ 3 PM
M O NDAY, OCT. 30 / 8 PM
Z lvU ich • Celebralion
Brahm s • Symphony No. 2
Tchaikovzky • Piano Concerto No. 1
A lan Chow, Piano
SATURDAY NO V. 18 / 8 PM
SUNDAY, NO V. 1 9 /3 P M
M O NDAY, NO V. 20 / 8 PM
Baathov en • Mow in C
Beath ovan • Symphony No. 5
Sonoma C ounty Chorus

SATURDAY FEB, 1 0 /8 PM
S U N D A Y F E B .il/3 P M
M O NDAY, FEB. 12 / 8 PM

Pat Perry, BA., M A.

t o

(W ith stop-overs in Bonn, Salzburg, N ew York, S uffolk, St. Petersburg, V ieiu u ,
W arsaw, E steiiiazy, Prague, B uenos A ires, N ew England and m ore...)

H aydn • Symphony No. 85
Frandc • Symphonyind
C tnaatara • Concerto 0 Harp
W aller Prooat, Guest Conductor
Susanna M ildonian, H arp

Sonom e, C A 9 5 4 7 6

Tir':::.- ,

SANTA ROSA

SUNDAY, JAN. 1 4 / 3 PM
M O NDAY, JAN. 1 5 /8 PM

B u s in e s s E c o n o m is t 5 Tax C o n s u lta n t

• 707/887-1S46
• 707/4834)137

of cash. In four yea’s, the CC gave away over 21 grand.
Ownership changed and eventual control went to Hans
who brought in a new and dynamic manager, Dick Roberts.
Dick had been the manager of the Cinch in San Francisco and
was well versed at running a bar. He installed windows,
painted the place and de-emphasized the heavy leather
reputation. Dick brought in great bartenders like Sonny,
who had achieved fame as a pom star. He brought in the fust
woman bartender, Kathy Koibel, and hired John Engel
(Little John), who later succeeded him as manager. TheCC
survived the Great Flood o f’86. Sadly, Dkk did not survive
his battle with AIDS and is missed dearly by all who knew
him. Kathy is currendy putting together a permanent display
of the CC and is asking that anyone, who has a story,
anecdote, picture or memory to contact her at the Rainbow,
Box 411, Guemeville, CA 95446
LOLA AND FRIENDS. . .cancelled the Hallowe’en
festivities this year at Molly Brown’s in order to do some
thing even scarier — John M a(*in’s farewell party. The
party was open, and many people decided to show up for the
event wearing John’s tradonaik, a polka (kx shirt Speaking
o f Lola, he and Kristal made quite a show when they made
their grand entrance at some of the local Hallowe’en events.
THE RUSSIAN RIVER POOL. . JVssociatkxi an
nounces its new season with regularly scheduled games
beginning November 15. Competition will be between
Molly’s, Rainbow, Scotts, Rusty Nail, Fife’s and The
Wo(xls. Business qxmsors are being sought For more
information call Gary Wilder at 869-9454.

GGBÀ

YOUNG CHANG PIANOS

TECHNICS ORGANS

BAR WARS.]. .You would thii* from the activities at
our local pubs that the tourist season was just starting. No
sooner does one throw a bash, then along comes another.
About a month ago, the Triple R had a weekend pool and
solstice party. Free food, cheap beer and even a VCR
giveaway. Then the new owhers o f the Rusty Nail had a
grand opening party that lasted all Weekend. T ^ y brought
in a kxal radio station for live spots from the Nail and gave
away a free weekend in Reno. In addition, the Nail now
offers 994 buffets during Monday Night football and live
entertainment every Sunday and Wednesday nights. Then,
the elder statesman of our local beer houses, the Cattle
Company, weighed in with their 10th anniversary celebra
tion. They had a free buffet, gave away bar tabs, a VCR and
they even threw the bar open fra an hour.
THERE’S SOMETHING VERY.. .special and differott ifoout the Cattle Company setting it tqrart from all the
other watering boles in town. The CC is usually where the
tourists go and the last place the locals stop to cap a good
night It’s history is fascinating. Ten years ago the place was
straight and Idiown as the Stork Qub. It had no windows,
and a gambling room was in the back o f the bar. Three
investors from the City saw the potential for the place,
bought i t and renamed it the Rainbow Cattle Company.
Owners Hmis, D k k a and Jim made some major changes.
The card room gave way to a pool table, and games were
introduced to attract customers. Besides the still-famous
Wheel, the CC also had the famous Cash Grab. Winners
stood on beer boxes and were allowed one grab into a box full

P a n d tiack l • Hiroahima Threnody
Dvoeak • Symphony No. 6
C h op in • Piano Concerto No 1
Em fla Naoum off, Plano

SUNDAY, M AR. 18/ 3 PM
M O NDAY, M AR. 19 / 8 PM

SEVEN CONCERTS FOR $77

B iuckncr • Symphony No. 7
M ozart • Piano Concerto No. 18
Eduardus H alim , Piano
SATURDAY, APR. 21 / 8 PM
SUNDAY, APR. 22 / 3 PM
M O NDAY, APR. 23 /8 PM
B ritten • Les illuminations
M ozart • Divertimento in B flat
M ozart • Symphony No. 39
M ozart • Ariasfrom'Magic Flute'
Lucy Shdton, Soprano
SUNDAY, M AY 13 / 3 PM
M O NDAY, M AY 14 / 8 PM
Schumann • New England Triptych
Strausa • Death artd'JNnsfiguration
B erlioz • Harold in Italy
David Abel, Viola

Conick Brown, Conductor
All concerts at the Luther Burbank
Center,Mark W iflS ^n g s Roadat 101.

ADDRIS

I enclose a check fo r $ .
to the Santa Rosa Symphony
I authorize a debit o f 5 ~~
□ VISA

□ MasteiCard

Card Number. _
E x p iiy d a le :___
Signature:_____

Orda seating prefewenog
SUNDAY or

MONDAY

Please return ttiis fo rn i to the
Symphony, SOM ark West Springs Rd.
SanU Rosa, C alifornia 95403
Telephone (707) 546-8742

Novem ber 1989

HIV NEWS
By Sam Lawm an'

Where Are All The People
With AIDS?
Where are aU the people with AIDS/ARC in Sonoma
County? According to the AIDS PtojecL as o f June 30,357
members of our community have been diagnosed with
AIDS, and 229 have died. Although ARC is not a reportable
condititm. the report from the Commission on AIDS esti
mates there are 1,600 cases o f ARC. Yet when Face to Face
went before the Board of Supervisors budget hearings there
were only four PWA/ARC’S present The Face to Face
speaktm bureau, ^ up to provide PWA/ARC’S for pubUc
education, has a list of only flve. Since I was diagiwyxi i
have had the pleasure o f speaking with many fine men__
Jerry Mack, Larry Shine, and Jeremy Bell, to name a few.
Who is stepping forward to fill these men’s shoes?
When three Face to Face clients tried to form a client
advisopr committee, we were the only three interested.
There is a PWA on the AIDS Commission, but why not on
their conunitlees? WhyatethCTeconsiaientIyonlyahfl«u1fiil

at public demonstrations? Are we the only ones who are
outraged by how little this county has to offer PWA’s? Ch
are we supposed to accept what little there is. be grateful, and
shut up? I think not! We are demanding our rights, not
asking fw special privileges. X j^ w how hard petóle had
to struggle to get what we d«W ve. and the struggle to get
more will be equally d ifficu lr
I must acknowledge thatmany people are very sick, and
o f course they are to be excused. Yet I remember Jefirey
Nathan-qieaking ftom a wheelchair at a conference at SSU
because he felt it was important John Manley once spoke to
the Home H o^ice Board after being carried from his wheel
chair and pronged up on pillows because he could not hold
himself up. At one ACT-UP demonstration there was a
PWA who was too weak to carry a sign or march, but his
presence was silent testimony to his outrage and was no less
powerful than the chants of the crowd. These three had the
courage to speak out even when their bodies were devastated
by disease. That courage powered their desire to be public
and let people see them suffering. To suffer irisi]e|ieé'w as
a cross they were unwilling to bear.
T > ~
People should take the tim e they have left to do the
things they enjoy. I agree, but can’t they q>are a little time
to be publicly visible? The community needs to see the face
o f ATOS if we are to gain acceptance and change public
opinion. Meeting PWA/ARC’s had an etKxmous effect on

Surgeon General Everett Koopand Admiral James Watiuns
the chair of President Reagan’s Cofiunission on AIDS WE
MUST COME OUT OF THE AIDS CLOSET!! I d o n ’t
expect everyone to join ACT-UP or risk arrest, that’s not
everyone’s style, but there arc other ways to w o rk fo r
change.
Max Navarre, an activist from New York, has «¡aid “You
have to overcome fear on a daily basis., .and h < ^ is one o f
the greatest healers.. .1know far too many people with AIDS
living full and productive lives far longer than they expected
to, not to believe it. The shared trait in those people is their
belief that they are enrir/ed to live, work, and function, in
short* self-empowerment”
We must be visible as PWA/ARC’s to ourselves and
others to give ourselves hope. Michael Callen. o f the New
York PWA Coalition says, "The umhinkaUe notion that
everyone dies from AIDS ^ i c s both the reality of, but more
importantly the possibili^ of, our survival.”
Some o f my critics^«xnise me o f being involved only
because I am fairly healthy, but I have not always been so,
it is my belief that my health is due in large part to my
activisnt This is the reason that I feel com pelled to work so
hard: many PWA/ARC’s don’t have the privilege.
I have come full circle, for my’endiogis my beginning*
where are all the PWA/ARC’s in Sonoma C o i^ ?

Skate Night
The Social-Life Club is sponsoring another roller skat
ing evening at Star Skate W orid in Santa Rosa. Theclubhas
been giviitg the gay/lesbian community a chance to partici
pate in a lesbian/gay environment of fun every other month
through roller skating. This could be the last time. Jerry
Noakes. the organizer o f the club said, “W e’re just not
getting the turnout that we need to cover the cost o f tenting
the roller rink.” He further said, “It’s amazing how many
people want this particuliar event but then don’t support it
So unless our turnout is good this time it w ill be the last
attempt at having a gay skate night.”
The event is scheduled for Mon., Nov 27 ,8 -1 0 pm at
Star Skate World, which is located near the corner o f Hwy
12 a ^ Stony Point Rd at 2075 Occidental Rd. General
Admission is $4 and club members $3. Jerry reserves the
entire rink for the gay community and our friends. He
encourages all o f you who like to skate to him out and bring
a friend. Its another great way to have fim being yourself.

seco ^U sb u zn B ru n ch .o rg a n ixed b yth eU sb ia n Voters Action Caucus (LVAC)
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Portfolio
By Peter Maslan

JANE SIPE
here is no doubt ttot Jane Sipe, jewelry designer and
[xesident o f Jane Iris Designs Inc. is a New Age
person. Walking through her studio in Graton one is struck
with a sense o f peace and.order both physically and emotion
ally from the space and the people within.
Jane S i^ . who comes to us from the Midwest first
worked as a probation officer in Southern Califwnia;
backgroutid included studies in Psychology. While she has
had no formal training in art she does feel influenced by her
mother who was a painter.
__.. “I’m hot actually influenced by her work but more by
her unfulfilled dream o f being an artist and making money
PHOTO BY MJ . WICKHAM
from her work. Now having passed that hump I can say that
Jewelor Jano Sipo wHh som e of her iCroations.
I have prx)bably frdipedQ neof herdreairis. That’sO.K. with
me now— it wouldn’t hâve been in the past but now it’s al-^ ^ medical sym lx^ got a little trite after awhile.”
right.”
She bases much o f her work on mythology
Sipegotherstartasajewelry maker first as a hobby. She
drawing from ancient symbols. “Making the
became more soious about it when she came out as aJesbian
images of the goddesses and the other images o f
and left her job as a probation officer to *^iye a look at the
female spirituality are very important to me.
world”. Her search led to several jobs in jewelry studios
Humanity has always related to symbols: any
where she learned many tricks o f the trade concerning small
thing that touches people deeply usually gets
businesses and the arts.
transformed into a symbol. My images become
Her emergence as a lesbian gave her a clearer direction
symbolic to women and men who wear them as different
of the type o f art she wanted to do. “I wanted to create the
parts of their lives that they are going through.” There is a
kinds of pieces that would speak to the female part o f
sense o f great comfon about her work and Sipe reports of
everyone. I try to distill out a lot of detail and bring my work
more than tme experience at the festivals o f women wearing
down toamore am plified form - abasic gestural message.”
her jewelry and experiencing emotional change.
Jane Sipe was first aUe to market her work at the
Jane
currently limits herself to the use o f metals
Women’s music festivals. These events have been important
and gemstones as matoials for her work. E xeqn for pearls
to Sqie in that for her they have been a basic cultural event
she does not use anydiing that would be considered organic.
within the women’s communities — women coming to
“My astrologer said something once about this: According
gether to experience w o m b ’s culture. “Arts and Crafts fairs
to who I am it is important for me to make these images in
just don’t seem to work for us. Peo|de come there for geese
a medium that has value. The images themselves should not
and windmills. The music festivals seem to be where we
only have value but also the pieces, because they are made
really fit in.”
fiom precious and semi precious gemstones, vvould have
Sipe’s intent is to work with images for women but not
value.” In looking at and feeling this amazing jewelry it is
the stereotypical women’s symbols that were so recognizobvious that this idea ties in with the sense o f em ogence and
self worth.
ableadecade ago. “I am attemptirtg to work with images that
define ‘female’ feminine energy on another level The
In discussing the company Jane Iris Pengns Inc., Sipe
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M

D O NA LD G . LEWIN

A

Telephone 707/527-6677

lb
Io)m.

I2 0 -I3 Ï e t f t C a rtU U a tB la m « 4 a t Cack Uerkakaa

VOUfI SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY
SINCE 1972

MeCULLOCH INSURANCE AGENCY

k RTC o ï X e g e A V E N U E , S A N T A R O S A , C A . 95404
Bu m i m * 17071 6 4 S - S 0 8 4
R M d m « : 17071 B B B -4 1 5 0

A G E N T S a BRO KERS
1 BOB A«ti STR EE T ■ SUITE A
O. BOX 1 8 2 6
S A N T A R O S A . CALIF B B 4 0 2

P.
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m
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T o n i A . D ’A n g e lo
REALTOR
976-7888
, 978-7743

[ROBERT NORTON!
[COUNSELING SERMCEI

IndM duaL C ouple, P im lly and C h ild C ounseling
H yp no th en py

Tha Raxt aUDDT CONKECTIOR ta;
a
D a y /D a f__________Tlaw__________ Locatton_______________

ROBERT NOKTON j M JL , MLF.CC.

Hon, Nov 13............6 :3 0 -1 0 p a ,. . .P u b lic R aalth Rotunda
3313 Chañaca Rd, SRoaa
Tua, Hov 2 1 . . . . ..6 < 3 0 -l0 p B .. . .Faca to Faca O fflc a
16632 Rlvar Rd, Crnvl
Hon, Dac 1 1 . . 6 l 3 0 - t 0 p a . . . . Publ ic H ealth Rotunda
Tua, Dec 19............6 t3 0 -1 0 p B .. . .Faca Co Face O fflc a

331 E. COTATI AVENUE • COTA-n, • 792-0856

Uc #m«l724

DTL REM ODELING
Di/u^E T. Le b l a n c
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
L ie. # 8 539110

^ ra u is ^JlCcGuifocfi

«viiofthem
»thcmCihr
CalibcnuM (70t)t7*-*iDS.

n>e AIMPeeji

C a ll 5 7 6 - 4 7 2 9

589 M e n d o c in o A venue
Suite Three
S o n to Roso, C o lifo rn ia 95401

P ro p e rtie s U n lim ite d , R e a lto r
Rthierfall H w c n i
2433 B cnn«l thllc)' K<1.
Suite II2A. Sama R<»a. O 93404

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop

FOR MORE INFORMAnON.

PURCHASE LOANS, 1ST & 2NDS,
r e fin a n c e , lin e s o f c r e d it ,
PRIVATE MONEY LOANS.

CALL TRACY L. FOUST, BROKER
OFFICE 576-1775 RES. 538-3144

CX)NNECnON

• d e p e r x l e r y r y is s u e s
c r e o t i v i t y » s p in f u o i d e v e i o p r n e n t

tate mdnstry

Money to invest? We offer a complete investment
service with free life o f the Ioann servicing.

condomIIcvnrTSnnw mon iiiferinauoci. call the aids

• s e x u o i o s s o u l t is s u e s

A ttorney a t Low

a n d in v e st m e n t s , INC.

\\;ii|;il)|c>

Flam ingo Hotel
4th and Farm ers Lane

Hdpinc people buy
and cell throughout
Sonoma County.

BUDDY

• a d u l t c h i d f e n o l o lc o f x jli c s
• g rie f w o rk

Jerry Noakes A Deborah L eoni
M assage Tharapists

REAL ESTATE

OMISSIVf IHQMPIST

• c o m m o n ic o lin g e ffe c tiv e ly
• im p io v in g s e lf - e s l e e m

Martaa Tonello
(707)433-6310
r e d u c in g s tre s s

r

578-4322

Meet Hot |uys iiiiu Safe Sex. Learn bow to
make Safe Sex HOTI The BUDDY
CONNECTION will help you docover fun
wB^ oTbcini sexually n fe and satisCedl

CBnMOmrNoncBAASi

P.O. B ox 686 • F orw tvW a, CA 65436
Intem Employ«f
Sue Brown. MA MFCC

wits

mm

OR RESIDENTIAL

Lnne netpeamrdentng Smvhme

H IV S p e ^ t i

(¡ill

* Belai t i on
* Teatioa Release

T ty an hour on C elbut’s m arvelous m assage table.

687-2813

(707) 86 »0 6fi9

expresses the commitment to maintaining a business with
the highest ^ij£S and integrity. “I am committed to the
balancing oflneFem inine - the growth process - within our
culture. To roe this has been put aside for about the last 2(XX)
years! Quite fiankly, the world needs more o f this balance.
This message is quite strong in all o f the New Age movemenL To me this movement is a lot about the softer values
- it feels right in line with what I’ve been doing for a long
time. I’m attempting to take soft ideas and make them into
hard tangible forms because I think vro need both in this life.”
People interested in contacting Jane Iris Designs^ Inc.
may do so by writing P.O. Box 608, D ept C-89, Graton, CA
95444.
Dear readers: Vm starting to run out c f artists, particularly
men, to interview fo r PORTFOLIO. A rtists who would lUke
to befeatured in PORTFOLIO may contact me through WE
THE PEOPLE, P.O. B ox- 2204, Sarm Rosa. <QA. 95405.

/ r A n n S tr a c k , Ph.D .

J A C K IE SFAHR
Aict-nl

WE THE PEOPLE

FOR HIV TEST INFORMATION
C A LL:579-AIO S
iha MOOT cownenoa
la epew ered by tlM A tH F ra ja tc t ( Sm

ou

Ceuacy

PO BOX 2487
Guerneville, Ca, 95446

(707) 869-2613
(415)648-7710

~J

Hot To Trot

Women’s

Bi-the Way
By Blayne Gullbeaux

Bonjour Y’all

W o m en ’s W eekend
By Lois Peartman
6J

think Women’s Weekend should belong to the
women”, explained Carmen hteKay, the producer of
an “alternative Women’s Weekend” in Guemeville S^Member 29—October 1. For the first time since Fife’s resort insti
tuted Women’s Weekend some 10 years ago, a woman inde
pendently produced the events as partof the weekend celebra
tion.
After two years of booking perfumers for Fife’s and The
Woods’ semi-annual Women’s Weekends, McKay said she
was fed up with what she perceived as an exploitive attitude
towards the women mtending the events. She told me that
during Women’s Wedrend this May the two resorts required
guests to reserve rooms for a minimum of three nights —
which they don’t do during male-uiented weekends. Ac\cording to McKay, they also raised drink prices, advertised
events without times and admission prices, and failed to
provide contractsforperformers. In addition, she believes the
suggestive graphics on the ads and some o f the events
themselves have become increasingly oRensive to many
lesbians— events like wet T-shirt contests and mud wrestling
exhibits.
“The fees we charge for Women’s Weekends are the
same as men’s weekends”, responded Eric Pariser, manager
WomMTi Woitmre» W wktnd oouirM y C w nw) ProducSon* Indudad (dodiw tw from lo»iw
“ frio d n n fjtw w comic M onto
ofThe Woods and H fe’s. “We have a special menu and raise Th*
M «itocPM ito»:lD odeoofdfrM to and ovoluntow.Quornovtot o to to T lin o U o o n d Undo K>ny;h»odllnw comic M^goGomozipromoiwCO TionM clt^
our well drinks 25 cents for holiday weekends to get us agB w traS iroliw ii1:m »**-“ *RovnLlgtttwMhVlcldMM<ioumolGuofnm<llloot»ocrofatatr: and locfrond roll bond W uctvOutoittw d m and oobwdonco.
through the winter.
exquisite Goddess statues made of clay and feathers.
“We now list prices for every single event”, continued tions and enjoy themselves without drugs.
Women’s Weekend in May is traditimudly the best
She
presented
her
frrst
“dean
and
sobn”
Women’s
Pariser. He added that the three day minimum for reserva
tions was not required for the September weekend and that the Weekend event Ftiday.Seplember 29 at the Guemeville Vets weekend o f the year for Guemeville merchants, but Bobbi
wet T-shirt contest and mud wrestling were very well at Hall, featuring JoAnn Loulan and the Brown Bag Readers Morgan, who owns The Last Word Newsstand, said this was
Theater. Kerry Blume, a performer with Brown Bag. was “the first foil one that was really dynamite," her “best wedctended.
Carmen claims she was told “not to book anything pleased that, “the room was packed. P eo f^ howled all night endever”. According to Bobbi, Carmen’s “clean and sober”
culluraL qnritnal, or recovery oriented” for the resorts. At The event really affirmed that women can have fiui without events brought a large influx of women into the area.who,
“because they weren’t spending money on alcohol and drugs
business meetings she heard comments like, “let’s get the alcohol.”
Saturday everting began with a “dinner theater extrava could spend money on other things”.
lesbians up here and then they’ll have to pay”.
Contacted at her Forestville home on Sunday evening.
ganza”
that itKluded a Mexican buffet, comedy by Monica
Pariser thinks “the thing that really iqrset Carmen” was
Carmen
exclaimed over the din of her celelnation party, “It
Grant,
and
Marga
Gomez,
and
songs
by
MelattieDeMote.
A
that two other producers (Cathy Gage and Audrey Josephs)
worked.
It was a huge success. The women took their power
c^racity
crowd
lined
long
tables
heaped
with
chips
and
salsa
got a percentage o f the profits from the events they produced
inalovingw
ay. TheW oodsandFife’sdidtheirthingandwe
and
pitchers
o
f
lemon
water.
After
the
dinner
women
danced
for Women’s Weekends because they owned and created the
didours.
There
was better eiKrgy in tow a W e’ll do it again
events. McKay received a flat fee of $S00. “But”, said to the rock and roll rhythms of “Watch Out” from Santa Cruz.
aixl
again
and
again.”
Proceeds
from
the
dance
went
to
the
National
Lesbian
ConPariser, “Carmen never came forward to negotiate with us.
Her hope is to give the thousands of lesbians flocking
foence. ^
’■
She just left in a huff.”
into
Guemeville
on their twice yearly pilgrimage to “Lesbian
The
“alternative”-events
also
included
a
women’s
The emphasis on alcolKd during Women’s’ Weekends is
heaven”
more
choices
about how to qrend their time and their
craftfair
held
in
a
large
meadow
behind
the
Riverlane
Resort
one of the main reasons Carmen gave for venturing out on her
money.
A
small
but
steady
stream
o
f
customers
purchased
ACT
UP
own. Being in recovery herself, she wanted to provide
t-shirts, home-made iqiple ¡ties, astrological readings, and

GuerrteviMe
Sebastopol

Santa Rosa
Petaluma

IIM pevEtEU X
Realliu

s.
R a lp h P. A s c o li, M . A ., M F C C
M afriage Family & Ctvld Counselor

2245 M endocim i A w ., Suite 101
Santa Rosa, CalKomia 95403

W A R rÆ R

U • K • o • i: •
w .A i.T c m s

Hours by Appointment
(707) 763 5358

CA Lie »MHO22038

r

O ffne: 707 575-3100
Resulence: 707 525-8001

M

a r j o r ie

■ rv^lRKETTLE

Licensed AAarriage, Family, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923

P.O. Box 1446
I5373yi River Road
Guemeville, CA 95446

If you have never discovered die joys o f off season
travel. Key West can provide you with a relaxing, sun filled
introduction.
For the drqMlead fashionable in our community, this
country’s southernmost city is acceptable only during
“Fantasy Fest” (a rmber Mardi Gras^esque hallowe’en
weekend and high season during the first three or four
the yew. These are delightful times when the
island can be so crowded new traffic is sometimes restricted.
But those who wish a relaxing, bake-your-troublesaway vacation. Key West in fall and late spring is a real find.
There is ample sun, an active but not oppressively crowded
night life a ^ enough “local south Florida talent” to pique
your interest
You can reach the island by inter-coastal highway or air.
Dependuig on the time avaM ile to you both have their
merits.,The longest, thou^ most scenic, is the drive from
Miami The o ff season advantage to this route is the
availability o f rental convertibles and little or no tiaffic on a
two lane highway which in season is a bumper to bumper
scenic wonder.
Several travel guides can provide you with a list of gay
owned and gay friendly guest houses, and most are not
unieasrmably priced. Ib e largest and most popular is the
well known Lighthouse Court This is one o f the few guest
houses with a reqiectaUe gym and a restaurant that can
provide more tiian a continuital Iveakfast Thoughgenerally on die high side, a single with a private bath o ff season
is as little as SSQAiight
Another favorite, Curry House with cool porches,
shady tropical grounds and congenial staff is ideal fw
couples. I’ve never heard a cross word about this well-run
inn mid at $3S-6^hight it’s a bargain. Others I would
recommendhighly are Duval House, Cypress House and the
Pines.
''
When not by the pool, you might want to try some
gallery hopping or the sailing, snorkeling, scuba diving and
other water sports that are available throughout the year.
Nightlife on die island is ample during aU seasons, though
recommending restaurants is difficulL as they come and go
soquickly. Cafe des Artistes and La T enazzaD i Marti are
quite gop^ and, as with most islandbistios, the fresh seafood
isad d igh L Most everting actiWties center arou^ Duval
Street widi its many shops, restaurants and the featured
dance bar The Copa.
If you want to know mote, the Key West Business
Guild, Box 1208, Key West, Florida 33041 (305)294-5135
can heh> you ou t
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Bisocials
The Bisodals, a social club fc»-bisexual people, w ill host
a pot-luck on Sunday. November 12th, 2PM-7PM in
Healdsburg. For more info. & directions contact Mark at
765-2613
*
rThe Bisocials, a social club for bisexual people, wiO meet
at the Santa Rosa Iim (4302 Santa Rosa Ave.) Thiusday.
December 7th, 8:30 PM for fun and dancirig. No host bar,
non-alcholic beverages are availaUe. Come jrài us.

Q ueer Happenings
Compiled by Sue Deevy
Live 105 to air Gay Programs. After three months of
nogotiations with KITS-FM concerning disc jockeys Alex
Bennett and Peny Stone, the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation, San Francisco Chapter, ahs reached
seveal unprecedented agreements with the San Francisco
radio station.
^
The agreements are based on two primary conditions:
that lipnoitiiobic content w ill not be tolerated on the station,
and that Perry Stone will initiate positive images o f lesbians
and gay men on the imxning show.
, ,Live 105 has agreed to air one public service announce
ment per hour in its morning drive time for lesbian and gay
community organizations and events.
This is the first time any radio ct television station has
made such a generous offer to the community.

Celebrating their 5th year together. Sept. 1, ^ 4 - Sept I .
89, amongst fam ity andfie n d s , are M ike Kiraly and Kris
Smith. Congratidations.

NGRA SEARCHES
FOR DIRECTOR
National Gay Rights Advocates, the nation’s leading
gay civil rights law firm, has begun a nation-wide search for
a Legal Director to replace Leonard Graff who w ill leave the
firm in December. Graff has served in the position since
1982.
Founded in 1978, NGRA directs precedent-setting
lawsuits 10 win comprehensive d v il rights for all lesbians
and gay men. Over 100 attorneys throughout the county
have supported NGRA’s legal program on a pto-bono basis.
Working with NGRA’s staff attorneys, theL ^al Direc
tor coordinates the cooperating attorney program which
involves nationally recognized attorneys in the firm’s litiga
tion efforts.
The Board o f Directors is seeking a leader in the l^ a l
field with a broad understanding of thepivotal issues impact
ing gay men and lesbians. These issues include gay family
rights, anti-gay violence litigation, reform of sodomy laws,
employment.disciiminatkxi and civil rights for persons with
AIDS and those who are HIV positive.
. .
Interested applicants should send, by November 15, a
resume, writing sample, and cover letter to: Search Commit
tee. National Gay Rights Advocates, 8901 Melrose Avenue,
West Hollywood, CA, 90069. Women and persons o f color
are encouraged to apply.

205 Share M ulti-M illion D ollar P a cifle B ell
SetdemeBL On July 7 an arbitraUM-awarded 205 o f the 232
gay and lesbian claimants against Pacific Bell Telqihoiie
mote than $3.2 million in damages for anti-gay employnient
discrimination. The awards esp a 14 year, precedent-setting
employroent rights case whilch produced a 1979 California
Siqxeme Court decision protecting lesbians and gay men
against job discrimination. This is the largest single finan
cial a w ^ in the history o f the gay rights movement '
Bangkok Conference Plans S e t The 3rd Asian Gay
Conference, to be held in Bangkctit, Thailand, August24-26,
1990, will feature discussioas on AIDS, Law, Lifestyle, and
Twinning Project (weaker groups with more established
groq ^ ).iu 4G ay.^ n ^ an 4 A it.,:,,
Tours of Bang^otit and hiking and swimming outings
are being planned. The cmifetence is open to everyone.
Asian or non-Asian. Write to Teishiro Minami, the chief
organizer, at JILGA, 201 Hohyu Bldg, 2-11-9 Yotsuya,
Shinjuku-Ku, Tokyo 160, Japan.

Trish 7^u¡^erit

Smoll Preues MulticuHural
M\4h Native Amertcon
Poeltv Gov & Leibkxi

Attorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Family Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fountaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 Round Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

"Hntint i>u

dial whkh hH bMB hto la la n d aid

DIANE GRAVENITES, mfee
oil« powctt lies in
tiie stouie.s we te ll
IndtvidwU a riln iif liip«

707-869-3714
16350 Third Street
Gcierneville CA 95446

(707) 869-3304

(

2

P tta lB M

(787) 7<Z-34S4

DR. H. ANN KAPLAN, D.C.
CH IRO H tACTO R
F re e

Enjoy Dancing Nightly
•Happy. Hours 4-7pm

T tm red etfF rid a y A S a tu rd a y

MERCHANTILE C O .

I i i i !! c11 Exam and
C o n su lta tio n w ith th is AD

•Crcntle Non-Force
C!hiropractíc >

to r tm A m h m a

I n y ttf

Buy M

na*

5 7 7 -8 1 1 3

»Video Games-Pinball
•Pooltables
•Sundeck

ia ^ p a
sania
^ ^ in n

L .<

4302 Santa Rosa AavenaK,S.R.
>4

SS44m S

OPEN NOON DAILY

"Perhaps m y greatest strength as a doctor is
to listen to w hat you have to say about how
you fe e l and then work w ith you in all
decisions involving your health care."
Hours:

Mon.-Wcd.-Fri.
9am-lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appointmment
(Donvenient Evening Appointments Available
4701 Old Redwood Hwy - SanU Rosa
(across from Cricklcwood Restaurant)

1990 Gay
Yucatan, Caribbean, Mexican RMera,
Ftench Canada, A Key West Fantasy Fest
For more information contact:
Blayne Guil>eaux • Travel Consultant

JRSVP
CBC T ruTel

630 S a n ta R osa Plaza
S an ta R osa. CA 95401
Ramumbfl g you already havu akline raservatk>n*-wa will issue
_________your tickets for you at no additional charge.
^

-

Classifieds

H o u a M h a ra a va to b to . S t He
lena. P leasant neighborhood
and surrouncMngt. 2 bedroom
house w ith professional man.
Available Nov. 1. Please leave
m essage a t 963-9343. $300/
m o., plus 1/2 utilities.

S t e p s to a B e a u tifu l, S a fe , a n d
M o d e r a te ly P r ic e d C h r is tm a s T r e e ,
6

J

51 Select the Species and Size you want

.

.

C alendar

c

All ofour trees are premium grade, and our prices have been discounted.
D o u g la s F ir (soft and fragrant)

S c o t c h p i n e j^ d e n i^ e T ^

_____

6-7'

$24.50 (+1.47 tax)

_____

_____

7 - 8'

$26.50 (+1.59 tax)

_____

8 - 9’

$28.50 (+1.71 tax)

A partm en t S iz e 3 - 4 ’ $14.50 (+.87 tax)
_____ Scotch Pine (dense)
----Choose your dehvery date

.

6-T

$27.50 (+1.65 tax)

7 - 8’

$29.50 (+1.77 tax)

t p j

November 27th to December 15th, Monday through Friday
Which date do you want?______ ¡7

. / ------- -----------------------

Send this order by mail or phone (we take Master Card! Visa).
We will send you a confirmation and instructions.
C'y

« iT il W e w ill c u t y o u r t r e e th e d a y b e fo r e d e liv e r y o n o u r fo r m in t h e A n M

i» l^ h ills .

ujrap it in a compact net for easy handling. (Oh, yes; we sprinkle
magic stardust on it to insure a special Christmas).
,

i

You pich u p you r tree at a conveident downtown Santa Rosa Location

Anytime between the hours of 8:00 AM and 8:00 PM
T ak e

yo u r tree h

om e,

put it in w ater and epjoy a

and perfect tree!

Satisfaction, of course, is guaranteed if you call within 24 hours after pick-up.
Profits from the sales support our local, national and international activities
w ith HIV infected children and their fam ilies. W e w ill supply trees a t 1/2 price
to hom es w here there is a serious illn ess.
I w o I 3ERS:

Lesbian and Q ay O voreaters
AiKM iym oua, m eets every
W ednesday a t 8 pm. C hrist
M ethodist Church, 1717 Yulupa
Drive, Room 5, Santa Rosa.
For in fo call 823-5845.

M oving T hrough G rie f G roup
now form irtg in Q uem evlle.
For info call M arjorie ThitketUe,
MFCC (ML021923), 869-3304.
P o sitive fo r PosHIvso, support
group fo r HIV-r/AIDS/ARC,
m eets every W eikw sday at
noon. For info call 865-1834 or
869-3255.

Reserve your tree
— '

WEEKLYMEemiGS...

L iv in g wHh AIDS S u p p o rt
G roup fo r PW A/PWARC,
facilitated by Carol O wens, MA,
meets every Monday. 6-8 pm.
Face to Face office. No fee.
Can 887-1581 to enroti.

Grand Fir/W hite Fir (stately, planed)

j

-D a nce Y our T u rfis y O ff, m usic
by ^ n g Fever, Sstiurday, No
vem ber 25, 8 pm to M klnight,
Red LJon Inn, Rohnert Park. $15
ticket includes drawing fo r trip to
Hawaii for 2. Bertelits Face to
F ace. B A S S /T icket m aster,
(4 1 5 )7 6 2 -B A S S , (7 0 7 )7 6 2 BASS.

S p e o la l H o use m ate W anted
We are two women (42,31), a
dog and tw o cats, seeking a
CO M M UNICATIVE LESBIAN ,
over 35 to join country household
to share a bit of our lives in a
supportive environm ent. We are
serious artistic, earth types inter
ested in philosophy, piolilics, m t.
classical m usic artd KPFA, and
do not want
recovery junk
ies o r rock m usic fans. Large
Victorian house with wood heat,
w ell water, 260/m onth, 50 utility
dep., last m onths rent dep. Avail
able im m ediately to woman who
com plim ents this scene. 8292406

Sonom a C ounty F arm T rails • C alifornia C hristm as T ree G row ers

R ainbow ’s E itd, gay/lesbiarV
bisexual youth project spon
sored by the M inistry o f L ig h t
m eets the 1 s t 2nd artd 3rd
Thursday o f each m onth for
support and discussion. Ages
15-21. M inistry of Light offi<»s,
1000 S ir Frands Draito Blvd.,
San Anselm o. For info call
(415)457-1115.
S anta Robs AIDS A w a rsnsss
G roup. An open inform ational/
support group oommitted to decrsasing tw isolation o f people
w ith HIV, ARC, and AIDS.
Sponsored by Face to Face.
Thursday nights, 7-9 pm in the
Ib ra ry oontaranos room at
Com m unity Hospital, Santa
Rosa. Newcomers, fa m ly arfo
frietfos welcome. For info c a l
578-0855.

S u p p o rt g ro u p fo r le sb ia n s
liv in g w ith Ufa th ra a la n in g IHn aaaaa, fa c ita le d by Carol
Owens, MA, meets every other
Tuesday. 6-8 pm For info c a l
869-0669.
S u p p o rt g ro u p fo r w om an
lo v e rs o f w om an w h o w are
se xu a lly abused as c h ild re n
m eets every Mortday. 6:308:30 pm Free. For info c a l
585-3450.

OTHER P R O G R A M S
BACW P lanning M eeting,
M arin Local Area Network. For
info c a l Julie (415)924-2529.
B a llro o m Dance F or W om en instruction, practice arfo
socialzing. Four M orfoays in
N m ^ lm r , 8-9:30 pm, central
San Fbfaal. Singles wefoome.
BACW members $32. nor>members $40. To reserve a
spot call Elizabeth (415)3884784.
G ay Gam es M • Swim Taam ,
noon swim and luncheon
m eeting. Saturday November
11. For info c a l Satfoy 5279052.

T H E

LA S T W O R D

My card num ber is

1 1 1 __L— L— L— L—L— L—L—L— L— L—L— L—L

STARCROSS COMMUNITY
Call your order to:
M ail your order to:
(707) 5264)108 or
P.O. B ox 14279
(707)88&5446
Santa R osa, CA 95402

Lesbian Bualnaaa O wnar’a
A s s o o ia llo n m eets once a
month. For dales, times and
further info c a l 585-7654.
M arlri W alking and D ining
G roup (BACW ) meets once a
month a t 6:15 on a weekday
evening fo r a waR in various
locations folow ed by a potiuck
a t a home nearby. For info call
Lkl (415)383-5345.

R ental W anted; 2 disabled les
bians seeking rental, Petalum a
or Santa Rosa, convenient to
bus, and first floo r. Either one
bedroom maximum o f $000 o r 2
bedroom w ith maxim um of $700
re n t Have 2 kittens. Please c a l
frie n d S teve a t 894-4 623 in
Cloverdale.

MCC Santa Roaa meets
Sundays a t 11:00 am. at 3632
Airway Drive. AH lifestyles,
welcome. For info c a l 528HOPE.

F olks, Treat yourself to a won
derful massage $25 hour. 6648512
P artner «m ntad to r Real Estate
investm ent and renovation busi
ness. 584-1779

Napa V alle y AIDS P roject
offers an ongoing Suppint
Training fo r volunteers. For
info c a l 2586917.

Have You bought yo u r1980 Face
to Face raffle tickets? W in a trip
to Reno, Dinners, Clothing and
S e rv iM . O nly $1.00 per ticket.
T ickeb available a t Fact to Face
and its Board Members. Draw
ing Dec 1.

Dynamica e l Color - combatting
racism, honoring diversity, building a
tirongar lasbian community. A it
ExMbHIen, Oct. 4-Nov. 4, Sargent
Johnson Gallery, Western Addition
(^tu ra i (tenter, 762 Fullon, San
Frarfotioo. Conteranoa, Nov. 1112, Mission High School, 3750 18th
St., San Frandsoo. $20-40 sliding
scale. Sponsored by the Lasbian
Agenda lor/tction. For Into call
(415)5526677 (Voica); (415)5307803(700).

W om en In T ouch, a lesbian
social group, m eets every
second Sunday fo r brunch.
For info ca ll 539-7885,. .

t'' ■'n

'•

^

ExMbit o l abalraci paintings,
paalalt and photographs ^
Sebastopol wtlst Claude Smith.
Nov^-Oec., The East West (tele, 128
N. Main St, Sebastopol. For info
est (Saude Smith 829-5057.

lltm i for ih t CaltHdar jHoidd be
submitted in writing by the ISih o f
the month. Because o f our press
turn, events schadtUod before the
fourth of the month should be
submitted two months in adva/Ke.
We the People. P.O. Box 457.
Groton, CA 95444. (Above
addressfo r etdendar ksms only.
Dirtet all other correspondence to
WTP, P.O. Box 2204, Santa Roea,
CA 95405.)

Large S tu d io A pt over garage,
Q ay/Lssbian prsfarred. No pets
$400 mo. N ew J.C. 5787170.
S kate N ig h t, Rofier skating at
S tar Skate W orld, Santa Rosa,
Nov 2 7 ,8 9 pm. The SociaM Jfe
Club as ranted the rink to r the
evening. C o m ejb in th efun $4 . A
Q/L a ffa ir open to al. C a l Jerry
5287464 fo r inform ation.

S e e k in g
hom e
a n d /o r
w orkptaoe in country or sm al
town. C arpenter/w oodw orker/
a rtis t w a n ts tu n n y pe ace fu l
hom e and garaga/shed/room for
sm all projects. .M ultitalented.
Can re n t im prove property or do
other exchainge. Share rental
OK. If you know of either housing
o r workspace please c a l RancN
(415)334-5697.

Lesbian seeking same to share
nice 2 bedroom Hat w ith yard
near RR Square. $350, cats ok.
Avail. Dec.4, Daphne 578-8437

The Wishing Well
To place a personal in the Wish
'mg Wall, print or type your ad,
count the words and muhtply by
10 cents. To use the Wishing
W et AD num ber add an addibonal $8.00. M at to Wishing
W at, PO Box 2204, Santa Rosa,
CA. 85405. Your repSes w it be
forwarded to you w eekly for two
trKmihs. To answ er a Wishing
W at Ad that u sed the AD num
ber. M at your reply to Wishing
W et. AD number, PO Box 2204
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
GWM • Y oung 20*a • new to No.
C a lf. (Lake County). I am seek
ing Friendship from those who
are w ilin g to share. AD1101

Announcem ents

R ussian R ivsr M alropo llta n
C o m m u itily C hurch is a
church fo r a l people regardless
o f sexual orientation. Service
every Sunday at noon. 14520
Arm strong W oods Rd.,
Q uem evlle. For info call 6690552.

V ic to ria n lo w e r Bat, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, liraplaoo, washer A dryer
hookup. Availabla Nov 1, Gay/
Lesbian praforred. No pets, $6(>0
m o., 533 Spencer Ave 5787170

(415)331-3820, or writs her at 33
Buchanan Dr., Sausalilo 04065.

In aaareh o f the Nagual,
Shamanialie A lt ExMbN. A rtistInga LaskowUti. SapL 23-Nov. 12.
Recaption • Saturday Sept 23, t-3
pm, Ckjicksilver Mine Co., Guemevaie.
Mother River S pirit are womyn
celebrating Ihalr spirituality and
Culture. We meat together at
various limes 6f the month to share
our wisdom and paths, develop our
spiritual power and celebrate the
Goddess wllhin each womyn. Wa
join In invocations, prayer, guided
meditation, drumming, chanting,
dandng, psydtic gifts, healing

S e e k in g o o m p a tlb lllty (A
m ore). Lesbian/fem iniat 41 y rt.
Humorous, oom passionate, hon
e s t tela bto, passionate, some
tim es a Ittle
Ukas animals,
outdoor adventure, theater, and
good m ovie at hom e. Prefer
casual to dress-up and people
who open them selves to aware
ness and injustice and aren't
com p ta cert R s p ly A D l1 0 2
T h irty -is h , andro gyno us dyke
seeking piaym atssw hoU kaitjust
a ltd e bit rough. Extra points if
you’re a good dancer and sHghdy
butch o f center. R eply AD 1103.

knowledga uaing tradWonai end new
ritualt, circling to be in onanaaa with
tha Mother, eachotttar and the
planeL Wa meet on the 2nd Sunday
of tha month at 5 pm, on the full and
dark moons, in the Russian Rivar
area. All womyn are «vaicome. For
info call 869-3445.
Moon d ic i# to r Womyn form ing
beginning on the November lUI and
dark moons. You are waloome to
join with your sisters and axparianoe I
the power and healing of drdlng.
'
On the fun moon tha drda wHI be
drumming and chanting; on tiw dark
moon tile drde will be meditation
and healing. You do not hava to
have a dnxn or any expartenea wftii
womyn’s rituals or circling to coma.
Sportsorad by Motiiar River Spirit.
The drclat begin at T30. See
calandar for more Wb. „

Waal Cosat Quaker Laabians,
annual gatiwfing. Tha theme is
^plrlttia lily artd Creativity*. Nov. 9
12, Ban Lomond (Santa Cruz
mountains). $40-80 Including food
and lodging. Financial aid avaltafale.
For info call Bonnie Levine
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Specializing In

SINGLE PAREIVnNG/ADOLESCENTS
GAY YOUTH ISSUES/COMING OUT
HIV-I-/GRIEF AND LOSS
,
REIKI ENERGY HEAUNG METHOD
ADULT, CHILD AND RELATIONSHIP THERAPY

707/526-3800
8S0 T hird Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 9S404
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L O W E S T P R IC E S
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M oving T hrou gh G rie f, A supgroup fo r people dealing
with toss. W II m eet 10 consecu
tive W ednesdays, 6:30 - 8 pm.
$30/session. F a d ita te d by Mar
jo rie T h irk e td e , M FC C , an d
Donna Jones, FNP. C all 8693304 fo r inform ation.

Room a va ila b le in great house
in Santa F tota by Dec 1. Surm y.
ctean, W /D, veg. garden, $300350 neg. H rialh 578-5388

Master Card account.

Signature__________________ __________________ Expiration D a te------

Ì

G ay I faoca? N ot yet. but stiN
tr y i^ . ApL Bldg, in Santa Roea,
1BO $450,2BO $ 5 5 0 ,3BO $630.
G aya a p p re c ia te d an d w e l
comed. Call S port 578-4552 fo r
detals.

N E W S S T A N D

Enclosed is my check for $ ____________
Charge m y ___ ^Visa

Iw ant to tra ils m y G usm evllla
house fo r apartm etn in S.F. for
five days. I am creditable, re
sponsible, cle a n . 2-bedroom
house is q u ie t, com fortable,
dose to liv e r. Vikki (707) 5793290 h, 579-3290 w.

H ouse C le a iiih g - Honest, reli
able, efficient. References. C a l
Avril 528-8358

P H O T O G R A P H Y

Address ____ _____________________ __________________ C ity----------------------------Zip--------- -

I'.f: ,

D esktop P u b lis h in g , N sw stetta rs . Form s, R saum da, FMara
High quality professional pubKsbjng is wHhin your teach. W ork
w ith us not because w e're Gay
but because w e re Good. Dis
counts to special interest groups.
C a l Jerry o r Kris at Com puter
Benefits 5787962

(continued from back page)

S p iritu a l S up po rt P rog ram fo r
persona w ith M V, AR C , AIDS
m eets every Thursday. Lunch,
social tim e, videos 12-1 ;30 pm.
Support group 1:30-3:30 pm.
Massages 12-4:30 pm. The
program is a special m inisiry o f
the Universal l^ lo w s h ip of
MetropoNlan Com m uni^
Churches. 'F or info call
M arjorie Thirkeltle, MFCC
(M L021923) a t 869-3304.

Your Name ____________ ________ _______________________ ^Telephone------------------------I have ordered a total o f _____ tree(s) for a total cost of $ ---------------------

In to d a y ’s s tre a a fu l w o rld ,
many people are pnrfiting from
the therapeutic value of m as
sage. The calm ing effects of
massage relax body & mind and
promote self heollng i In order to
introduce m yself and my work, I
would like to offer you «special
introductory price o f $2O.0o for a
1 1/4 hr. m assage. This offer is
good through December. For an
appointment call Avril - 5288358.

a w a ren ess

1215 Morgan S t e e t
S a n ta R o s a . CA 95401

Heniembei ttili- '■ i
Admission t - . - 1-

4 '’

• iire r not a fundrrtisor

) Club Members $3

Star Skate W orld, Santa Rosa

a r o m a th er a py

HA IR A N D SKIN C A R E
S *''

V i c k i O l e s k i — Ap p r e n t i c e
APPOINTMFNTS J 0 7 / 575-171<?
1110 PFTALUMA MIU PiJ » 6 '•SANTA TOSA. CA <?540d

\

senlsd by Dr. Judith Fein arid Nancy Worthing
ton. Advartoe registralion strongly recom
mended: $12 before the 12lh, $15 at the door. 5
pm,CWreLight 5756879.
Tannio 9-11 am, Forestvflte High School.
Sponsored by the Sodai Life Club. For info call
Jany 526-7484.

alendar

Theater Outing - Shakespeare's *A Comedy of
Errors*. 3 pm matirtee. Reservations must be in
by Oct 30. Sponsored by the Soctai Life Club.
For info cal Jerry 526-7464.
Womyn'a Spirituality Goddess Circle - no ritual
this everting. For info call Mother River Spirit
689-3445.
M O N D A Y NOVEMBER 13

NO VEM BER /D ECEM B ER
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1

Sonom« County LMbten/Qay Domocnllc
Club, meets 1st Wednesday of ttie month in
downtown Santa Rosa. Election of new cKib
offioefs, review of 1969 Dinner. 7:30 pm. For
info and directions call 527-0485.

-------

FuH Moon Drummli^ and Chanting drda for
Womyn, newly forming. 7:30 pm. For info call
Mother River Spirit 869-3445.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14

Bridge l.oeaoiw for beginners. 7:30-9:30 pm.
Spotwored by the Soda) Life Club. Forinfocall
Jerry 528-7464.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 15

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2

Theater Going Group (BACW). Marin Theater
Company Thursday night previews in Milt Valley.
Optional dnner before the performance. For info
call Elizabeth (415)388-4784.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets once a
month. 6:30 pm. Mass at 7 pm, followed by
potluck dinner. For Info cal Mike arxf Chris 5462503, or Men 579-5308.
Stytee of Opera, fun appreciaiion for the curious
or aficionado, to hear tome lealy beautiful
French, German and Italan racordfogs and
video. Sponsored by the Soda! Life Club. For
info cal Jerry 528-7484.
Taraea Chandler, si^er/songwriter/oomedienne, brings an evening of hot blues and terrder
love songs. 8 pm, daireUght Admission $5-10
sliding scale. 575-8879.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5

Brunch Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For
info cal Jeiry-626-7464.
Tannls 9-11 am, Forestvie High School.
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.
Clieiilng Slones autror Nancy Tyler Glenn,
readfog atrd book signing. 1-3 pm, Storytaler
Bookstore, 16350 Third St, Guerrrevlle. For info
call 8690714.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7

Bridge Lasaono for beginnets. 7:30-9:30 pm.
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.
Vetsrans (XA.R>E., gay artd lesbian veterans
and their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the
month. Dinner, 600 pm, Petaluma Veterans
BuMfog. For info cal 8296393.

\ì

BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian
Educators, meets 3rd Wednesday of the month.
7:30 pm, Santa Rosa Junior College, Faculty
Senate Room. For info call Jaye Miller 433-9158.
Heliotrope Book Club The book this month is
Altar the F in by Jane Rule. 7:30 pm. Spon
sored by the Social Life Club. For info call Jerry
526-7464.
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER
17

‘ Deep Dfsh” Gay Mert'a
Poduok meets
3rd Friday of the
montti at 7 pm.
For into cal
544-4109.
Dining Out,
Ristorante
Sienna.
Sponsored by
the Sodd Life
Club. For info
call Jetty 5267464.
ThaChalee
our hietory and
OUTfuture,
partnership
study group

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8

Card Party, cribbage, hearts and more. 730 pm.
Sportsored by toe Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry 528-7464.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11

BACW Marin, naw 6 praepsbiivs members
mixar. 6-11 pm, Corta Madera. $5 advance, $7
at «re door. For info cal Jule (415)924-2529.
Gay Gamas M-Sedm Team, noon swim tmd
kmcheon masting. For info cal Sandy 527-9062.
VCR IBghl B P«n> Santa Rota Sponsored by
the Social Life Club. For Into call Jerry 526-7464.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12

Tear Gas OarBHuatlutt/Ball Dalanae
a wortiahop
Workahop
hwwwtM ifia â Dracflcal DhviÉûttl and M vcfw slooicii

dafanaa tachniquaa as wal as Dept of Justioe
approved tsar gas oartMoaion baining. Pra-

Artemis

FRIDAY DECEMBER 8

A Chanticteer ChrlalriMa, Renaissarree
Christmas music by America's premiere male.,..-^
vocal ensemble. 8 pm. First United Methodist
Church, 1551 Montgomery Dr., Santa Rosa.
General admission $12, Students/Seniors/
Grxxjps $10. Tickets available at Bass,
Stanroy's.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21

Bridge LeaaotM for beginners. 7:30-9:30 pm.
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.
GGBA Northbay Chapter, a gay business
assodalion, meets 3rd Tuesday of the month.
7:30 pm, Coddrrgtown Center Community
Room. Speaker (Topic: Small Business Loans
and how to get foem) and general meetirtg. AN
gay businesses and professionals welcome. For
Info caH Robert 528-8533.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 24

BrMge Party, beginners and advanced players
welcome. 7:30 pm. Sponsored by the Social
Life Club. For info caN Jerry 526-7464.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25

Games Night 7:30 pm. Sponsored by the
Social Life Chib. For info call Jerry 526-7464.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2 6

Tannia 9-11.-00 am, ForestviDe High Schod.
Sponsored by the Social Life Club. For info call
Jerry 526-7464.

The wonderful Winter Women's Craft Faire is return
ing. The almost-annual event will be held Saturday, De
cember 9, from 11 am-6 pm at the Sebastopol Conununity
Center. Along with woman-made crafts and products, this
year's f w w ill feature door prizes, local entertainment,
commmiity infornulEon booths, face painting, food, sur
prise gu e^ ^ i^ m ore.
Applications for craft booth can be requested by call
Jacqua at 527-6102. If you would like to entertain or
“showcase your talent”, call Sherry 584-0746.

Art ExhMt and Roasption,<Mforf(s o f Clay. 11
am-5 pm. Quicksilver Mine Co. Galery, Guentevlle. Reception from 1-4 pm.

Computar Group, ptfmaiily Macintosh. 7 pm.
Sponsored by ttteSoeW Ufe Club. Forinfocall
Jerry 526-7464.

M O N D A Y NOVEMBER 20

Women's Crafts Fairs Set for Dec. 9

on Riane
Eislor's book.
Irtlroduction and
dtecussfon wNI
beoinatTpm. The Stoiytaller Bookstore, 1 6 ^
Thkd StrGuemev
ivMe. (author not present) For
info cal Suzanne 869-3714.

Chrlstliw Marla Drukala, Sonoma County
songwriter and musician, presents an everting of
original works for guitar, voice and flute. 8 pm,
ClaireLight Admission $48 sikflng scale. 5758879.
Social and Support Group for gay woman and
men, PoMuek, meets 3rd Saturrtay of the month.
6-8 pm. Santa Rosa Church of Ralgious Scienca,
10334toSL First meeting. For info cal 5484543.

MONDAY
NOVEMBER
27

PFLAG,
Parents and
Friends of
Lesbians and
Gays, meets
4th Monday of
the month. 7:30
pm. Faith
Lutheran
Church, 4930
Newartga,
Santa Rosa (1
bik above Boon
Ave., off
Summerfield
Rd.) For info
call Beverlee
Lwrd 433-5333.
Skate Night 810 pm. Star
Skate Wotid.
Sponsored by
the Social Life
Ckib. For info
call Jerry 5267464.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28

Dark of the Moon Meditation artd Healing
CIroto for Womyn, newly forming. 7:30 pm. For
into cal Motoar River Spirit 8698445.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2 9
Rbn Review and Diaouasion of Desert Heart,

preaanted by the Gay and Lesbian Allanoe of
Sonoma Stats. 730-10:00 pm, SSU, Darwin
106. Free, open to the pubic. For info cfol Mike
Kirsly 546-2503
FRIDAY DECEMBER 1

In Catebration of Ufa (ICL), planning meeting
and aleciion of new offleers. 630 pm, Orenda
Center, Santa Rosa. For info call Harry Fadds
829-5396.
Jatte bfo Daaigne, bw., 3rd annual studfo
cioarance saia/barty. Oisoountad Hams, seconds
and overruns at great prices. 4-8 pm, 2860
Bowen #7, Graton. 8238764.
SATURDAY DECEMBER 2

Special Earth Haaflng Rhual for Womyn,
inctudos mask-making. 730 pm, GuamévBe.
area. For info call Motoar Rivar Spirit 868-3445.

Gay/Laabfon Vageterfon Quarterly Potluck 7
pm, 119 W. Tto
Santa Rosa. For info call
Mka Kkaly 546-2503

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 19

TUESDAY DECEMBER 5

An Evening talth Doria Laaslng 730
pm..sSSU
r:30pm
Main Gym. Tickats $10 ganaral/$8 atodart;
avalabia at Basa, CoppefleWa, SSU Box Offloe.
For Info call Tom Montan 823-8991.

Veterane CA.R.E., gay and loebian veterans
and toair filanda, meata 1st Tuesday of the
monto. Dimar, 630 pm, Petaluma Veterans
Bulding. For into cal 8295393.

HSte 1130am, Annadala Park. Sponaoradby
toa Social Ufo Club. For info cfoi Jany 626-7464.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6

'XL'<o|en'« llcfiNIt &
txcrcis' (\'tilcr

Seneme Ceunty leaManAtay Damocratlo
Ckib, meets tat Wartoeadsyd* toa monto In

CHASTES FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

(707) 57b-16‘57

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets once a
month. 630 pm. Mass at 7 pm, followed by
potluck dinner. For info caN J.R. & Pat 526-4910,
or Men 579-5308.
Music Oudng. An Old Fashioned Christmas
performed by the Golden Gate Man's Chorus. 8
pm, San Frsufrdsoo. Group outing sponsored by
toe Social Life Chib. For info caU Jerry 526-7464.
SUNDAY DECEMBER 10

Mother Rhrar Spirit Monthly Ckde lor Womyn
meets 2rtd Sunday of the month. 5 pm in
Russian River area. Womyn of aN traditions
welcome. For info caN 869-3445.

WEEKLY MEETINGS
AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8: pm,
Methodist Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay Men’s Group Sunday, 7 pm. Unitarian
Church, Stony Pt and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa.
AA Gay Newcomer's Group Friday, 630 pm,
Benton St Clubhouse, 1065 Benton St., Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay People'e Meeting Friday, 8 pm, Benton
St Clubhouse, 1055 Benton St, Santa Rosa.
AA Gay Petelumans Tuesday, 7:30 pm. First
Presbyterian Church, Pelalurr».
AA Gravanetein Gay Group Wednesday, 7 pm.
Church of Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein Group (Leabian) Sunday, 8 pm^ 167
High St, Sebaiiopol.
AIDS Awaraneee Group of AA (alcoholics only)
Mortday, 7 pm. Alano Club (Labor Center), 1710
Corby Ave.
AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Group for
those involved wHh and affected by the AfDS
crisis, facilitated by Dan Perdfos and Laurel
O’Neli, meets every Monday, 7:30-930 pm. CsNI
(707)865-2156 For info arxf location.
Coming Out Group, facitated by Jerry Noakes,
meets every Wedriesday, 7:30-930 pm. 3632
Ainray Dr., Santa Rosa. For info cal Jerry 5267464.
Gay and Lesbian Support Groups, weekly on
going sessions. Presmted by Ministry of Light
1000 Sir Francis Drake BIvcL,. SanAnsebno,
Marin County: For info cal (415)457-0854.
GLASS, gay and lesbian alllanoe of Sortoma
State, meets every Tuesday, 12 noon-1 pm.
3064 Stevenson, SSU. For info caH Mbe Nraly.
546-2503.
MV/ARC/AIDS Health Makitenaitco Group, a
dosed entry level process group focusing on how
we can care for ourselves. Facfliteled by Donna
L Jones, RN, FNP and Maijorie Thkkalils,
MFCC. A 10 week commitmant is asked of each
member. Limited to 8-10 people, toe group wW
repeat every 10 weeks. Meets every Monday
night in the Ifarary conference room at Commu
nity Hospital, Santa Rosa. For info caU 5788855
or 869-3304.
MV PoaMvo and Spiritualty Support Group,
maats every 1st and 3rd Tueedsy of toe monto.
730-9 pm, Knox Presbyterian Church, I860
Wost 3rd Ave., Santa Rosa. For into caH Domtis
575-5132. Sponsored by toe Santa Rosa
Metropoliten Carrvnunity Church.
MV Support Group, sponsored by the Napa
Valoy AIDS Prcjact meets every Tuesdsw. 7
pm. First Presbyterian Church, 1333 3rd
Rm.
16, Napa. For into cal 2588421 or 252-3207.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11...)

WOMEN'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS
OPEN

SPAHB INSURANCE SERVICES. IN C
P .O . BOX 2526 . PETALUMA. CA 94953

3262 Airs’ay Dr. • iSonla D o m • CA 93403

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9

^ ire L is h t

sisinc
JIM SPAlÍá. CLU

Ì0 u b

downtown Santa Rosa. Agenda indudaalMt
minute planning for Second Annual dtoner, plans
tor endorsement of caitoidates in 1990 afodions.
discussion of stale of new officers for dub in
1969-90. 7:30 pm. For info arxf dseclions caU
527-0485.

Movie Night Sponsored by the Sodai Life Club.
For info can Jer^ 526-7464.

The Gallery at the (^uickailver Mine Co. will host an
invitatitmal exhibition ofceramic ait from Nov. 18. to Jan.
7. Titled “Off the Beaten Path: Worics in Clay,” the show
will feature the woilt of almost 20 Sonoma County ceramic
aitists. A recqition for the artists will be held on Saturday
Nov. 18 from 1 to 4 pm. The quicksilver Mine Co. is
located at 14028 Armstrong Woods Rd., next to the
Visitor's Information O nter in downtown Guemeville.
Gallery hours are 11 to 5:30 daily. For more information,
caU 829-9357. •

Healing AltarhslIvesGrdtip, for people with
AIDS/ARC or HIV positive, meets 2nd Tuesday
of the month. 7-9 pm. Face to Face, Guemewile.
865-2411.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9

9-11 am, Forestvito High Schod.
Sponsored by the Sodai Life Club. For into call
Jeny 526-7464.

C eram ics S h o w S tarts Nov. 18

SATUBPAV NOVEMBER 18

Surnatl presents an expeiisniial everting of
creative art, movement, music and play. Wear
comfortable dolhes. 7 pm, dakelight Admis
sion $26 siding scale.

LGRN Men's Potluck rrteets 3rdI á
Suiflay
» ^ y of Ithe
month at 6:30 pm. For info call Men 579-5308.

eOO-2378107

707-7628107
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ACT UP
Steals a
Piece of
the Rock
B y L o is Poarim an____________________
xhilHtiiig a pile o f carefully arranged
mock bodies weighted down with
“bloody money” and Iu b k I painted styrofoam
“piece (tf theiock”, AC7TUP Sonoma County
participated in a coast-to-ccast demonstra
tion against Prudential Insurance Cmnpany
on Friday, November 10. In front o f
Prudential’s Sonoma County District oCBce,
a black-robed “judge” read out the charges
against Prudential, the largest provider o f
private insurance in the U .S., while a five
m em ber jury, carrying sig n s w hich
proclaimed Creed iTi/fj, reqxmded guilty to
each accusation. Prudential was indicted for
refusing to pay for lifesaving drugs such as
aerosri pentamidine and erythropoietin, discriiruriatioo agmnstpeopie.widi HTV, redUriing, and jdadr^ profits befixe human lives.
ACT UP claims that “Insurtn rittianwide have been taking steps to avoid paying
for-AIDS-related healthcare. Rather than
directly asking applkams about sexual orien
tation, which is fo r b id ^ in many states,
some insurers apparently ‘redline’ opcapa-;
tions such as waitering, interior design, hair
styling, and other ‘non-heavy lifting’ occu
pations and ndghborhoods such as Castro
and Greenwich Village which they presume
to be primarily gay.” ACT UP also asserts
that. “Some companies stall reimbursement
for as long as possible in the hope that the
policy holder w ill die before the coaqrany if
forced to pay and no one will follow iq> the
claims".
Protesters pointed out that although
Prudential is “i ^ the worst company on
record”, they chose it as the focus o f their
demonstration because, “as a leader o f the
industry.PrudendalhasaparticularreqxMisibility to exercise fairness and compassion in
meeting the healthcare needs o i its policy
holders”.
ACT UP’S position paper states that
Prudential has refused payment o f all experi
mental drugs as a matter o f course. Ufmtber
states thatalthough studies prove aerosolired
pentamidine prevents onset and recurrence
ofpneuinocystiscarinn,Prudentialrefiisesto
pay for pentamidine until the person’s T-cell
count is below 200. The document also
accuses Prudentiri o f other discriminatory
acts such as increasiiig the premiums for
ptdicy holders who test positive for HIV by as
much as 300 percent mid refusing to eimdl
new individm ^ who test positive.
In renponae to ACT U F s accusations.
Prudential issued a press release through its
pdrlicrdatioos office in New Jersey. “A sa
health insurer”, it affirms, “the Prudential
reimburses for all drugs that are proven to be
safe and effective in treating AIDS or related
symptoms. In this area, we, like other health
iii8orers,lookforgnidancetorespectedgoverrunental and sdem ific aulbotilies. such as
the Food and Prog Administration, the National Institutes o f Healdi, the American
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Lesbian Fantasty-B est Seller
By Loin Paarlm an
unday afternoon, Nov. 5, Nancy Tyler
Glenn made the Storyteller Botdtstore
in Guerneville the last stop on a promotional
tour for her best-selling Lesbian fantasy
novel Cocking Stones.
Gleim is a wqlMmown figure in the
Russian River lesbian and gay community.
For nine months back in 1987 d ie operated

S

Nancy T yhrQ hnn
what she believes was “the ordy lesbian
booksttxe in the world” on Hlghwi^ 116 in
Monte Rio. Glenn was in the process of
adding a gay men’s departmertt to her store
when she suddenly folded her tent and
slipped out o f sight. Although, she claims,
“the store was doing w ell, it was beginning to
pay for itself and serve a purpose in the
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Learned Sets
New Goals for
Face to Face

community”, she had decided to crate up her
books and return to her ailing mother’s bed
side in Pasadena.
*T wrote the love story I always wanted
to read”, said Glmm, referring to her first B y T o n tP h n ilp s
novel Clicking Stones. “I found out by writ
ing the book that I’m a very romamic per
ndrea Learned is the new executive di
A
son.”
rector Face to Face/Sonoma County
According to Glenn, Cfidb'ng ^(o/ier is
AIDS Netwoik; she assumed duties last
an unusual adventure story in that it “accepts
August Since then, she has established a
thepremiseofpeople’sqMritnality”. Thereis
reputation as a leader, one who is workiiig to
virtiially DOdeacr^ition in the bode because
strengdien ties between the agency, the pub
the a u tte wanted “everyone to be able to
lic, and county government
identify” with the characters. Theplotmoves
Learned comes to Face to Face with an
along so briridy that the reader never really
extensive background in human services.
leams very much about the characters and
From 1986 to mid-1989, she was the director
their psychological motivations. But the
o f the Area Agency on Aging in Ukiah,
story is absortnog and the sex is sensational.
operating and managing senior service pro
Glean says she wrote the final chapters
grams in Mendocino and Lake Counties.
of the book, vriiich contain passages o f
There riie supervised staff and volunteers,
breathtaking erotic lyricism, while listening
developed funding, and managed the budget
to Kay Gardner’s music.
— aU skills which should also come into {day
"She reached out to M organ, She was
at Face to Face.
l ^ d — lighter than air. M o rg m isfa ce
Prior to 1986, Andrea Learned served as
loomed b ^o re her. Thew indbegahtonow l.
the community development director o f the
Images changed to shapes and colors. She
Sonoma County People fix Economic Op
became the wind — w ild and furious —
portunity. She held that position for eight
higgfngand blowing."
years. Altogether, her htunan services ad
former bodcstore owner Glenn was ministration am be traced continuoutiy from
ideased to be the “star” o f the Storyteller’s
1973.
first public event “One o f the purposes o t
Sonoma County Supervisor Ernie Car
readings is to bring community people into penter said in an interview in The Paper, the
die store”, she remarked.
west county weekly “ She [Learned] is the
Owned and operated by Suzanne Theirle perfea translator... she can bridge the gap
and Rob Giner, who refer to themselves as
between thegovemment and the people in the
“domestic prumers”, the Storyteller features community”. Carpenter continued: “I think
publications from small independent pressed
that she’s putting thb tiling back together so
like Naiad, the publisher o f Clicking Stones.
that Face to Face does not look badly in the
The shelves are divided into sections contain
eyes of my colleagues.” This is apparently in
ing lesbian literature, gay men’s books, nonreference to recent conflicts between com
sexist cltildren’s bodes, and writings about munity gay and AIDS activists, and county
qiititualily, political activism, recovery, and govemment
Native American subjects.
Learned’s reqxMise to these comments
shows her style. She is careful to point out
that, while the “new players” in the game —
some of the outsprdren activists — don’t
always know the levers which will force
' government to move, community leaders
' (including county government) don’t under
stand the full spectrum o f HTV disease.
Another player in the gam e, says
Learned, is tiie media, which influences
people’s perceptions o f HTV. Few people,

Medical Association,
and many others.”
During a tele
phone interview G r^
Smith, head o f public
rdations for Pmdential, assured We The
People that his com
pany does not raise
rates for pdicy hold
ers who are HIV posi
tive. H ealsoclaim ed
to have no knowledge
o f any redlining prac
tices.
W hen
con 
fronted
with
Prndential’s assertations, Dan Perdk», a
participant
in
Friday’s demonstra A C T U P e tdko e eg uin -In fron to fth eP njdo n lInto fñ coe ln S a rtlafíoe a
tion and a Prudential k a t month.
photo by larrydickmson
policy holder with
AIDS, responded “that P riid er^ always were content to perfoim their street theater
sends back my claims. It’s a delay tactic. It’s forasmall audience o f rqMfters and sheriffs.
always somediing shqjid that they make me They felt that as a part o f the united effort
AIDS activists groups across the country
go through.”
Prudential’s Sonoma County office was they had helped to pot Prudential Insurance
closed early on Friday, presumably to avoid Company on notice.
the protestors. However. ACT UP members

CONTINUED O N PAGE 6

*IfUfioidtty season is a
time to remember tfie
importanu of
o c fQ fo tU e fg m g OUT

connection with others.
“The whole idea o f compas
sion is based on a keen
awareness o f the interde
pendence o f a ll these living
beings, which are all p a rt o f
one another and a ll involved
in one another."
'

-Thomas M aitoiH riM i Ms final
talk, dalvsrad two hours
boron Ms death.

Bi - The W ay

Adam’s Apple
By Adam Richmond

Bisexuality - The Big Picture

Berlin To
Gay
Rights
If dw Bcriin Wall remains open, as it seems to be
destined as o f this writing, it w ill be a symbol o f the power
o f people. The events in Eastern Emope over the lak few
years, and partkidariy in the German Democratic Rqmblic,
provide 118 in the United Stales with not only inqnration but
so opportunity as well. The events in the German Demo
cratic Republic n e port o f the surge o f renewal in Eastern
Europe. (M institutions are being questioned, changed and
put out of power by a mass, grassroots spontaneous move
m ent
The changes in Eastern Europe are in stark contrast to
our own ingrown bureaucracy and stupefying culture. A sa
result, Mikhail Gor))ochev has better press here than George
Bush. Hie rocks dw boot and is amending a system, while
Bush represents inqitness, as the US takes the backseat in
world events. The candor and openness o f the Soviet press
is fascinating as it relentlessly reviews every aspect of
society there. But my concern is how does our government
and Cvdture look juxtaposed to die new order o f things in
E astem E ur^ ?
Where is our'new operuiess? W heieiisour resmicturing o i power? As veterans in the USSR challenge their
government’s role in Afghanistan, how w ill our dominating
impoverished Central American states look? AstheUSSR
tears apart Stalinest history, is the US going to teach the daA
side (tf -this nation’s history? W ill FBI interference with
political groups come to an end?
Ithink the implictttions for our country are yet tobe seen.
Potentially, the changes w ill embolden the grassroots under
currents movement here. Our lesbiui and gay movement
standsatacrossroadsofgreatoppiOttDnity. Asneverbefore,
.>we muatdemandiobe seen and heard; notMily in civil rights
matters but as a new force in our society. W eareonetifthe
most organized, ready to move constituencies on the politi
cal horizon o f this country. Although these things are
difficult to gauge, I believe that due to the unprecedented
responsiveness o f goveminem in Eastern Europe, expecta
tion levels for the same flexibility will rise here.
These rising expectations are bound to be frustrated by
the conservative B u ^ presidency. The Bush administiation
is proving itself unaUe to favorably or effectively respond to
AIDS, unhble to reqxmd to the Exxon oil spill, uiMUe to
respond to hurricanes, unable to respond to dead Jesuits,
unable to cope with the rights of women, unable to respond
to d n ^ , armed gangs or urban deterioration. Theresultis
thata huge body o f domestic social ills are left simineiing.
‘ RnallyBoshandthe8tatusqoohetq;iieaents,areonable
to deal w ^ us — lerinans and gay men. George Bosh
promiaed a kinder, gentler nation, but is not able to come
througb- It is up to us, the grassroots, to reshuffle the deck.
The kinder, goitier nation w ill be the result o f our own
action. We are the thousand points of lig^ aiK l our day is
coming, but it will be without George Bnsivjnresponsive
County Stqterviaota, or moribund in stitu tio n a lly remember we are coming iq> on the New Gay ranetiesi

Letters
Letterto:
James W. Near, President,
Wendy’s International Inc.
Dear Mr. Near.
I qiptaud the decision made by Wendy’s last August to
advertise on a reran o f N B C s television ahow,’l.J L Law,”
in which a gqr Olympic athlete stied a cereal company for
cancdling his ad contract when he “came out o f the closet”.
I’m also aware that you have received many complaints
tibout your spoosorshv o f thatpsrticular riiow, and that yop
have answered those complainis with a form letter whip^
says, in part, “Obviously, the particular episode o f this show
was not consistent with the kirid o f programming we wish to
be associated with. Nforeover, Wendy’s tries to sponsor
programs we feel have a wide appeal to the family viewing
audience.”
, lamappalledatW endy’snarrow-mindedattitude. Few
o f the 2S million gay people in this country are “anti-family”,
no matter what their deuwtors consistently chum. Many,in .
fact, are warm, loving parents themselves. By bowing to the

coming out and embracing their bisexuality. Many are tired
of the old self-limiting stereotypes and are looking to create
a community sensitive to the needs of bisexual men and
women. Many are tired of the sexual segregation that is
sometimes evident within the gay and lesbian communities.
By Michael Brewer
The bisexual movement stands for integration o i men/
women and the male/female aspects of the individual.
It has been said th^Mhe bisexual movement wiU weaken
the gay/lesbian movements. In truth, it is self-deception
which weakens any movement How can one be mic to a
In the early days o f Stonewall and gay liberation, gays,
movement while being false to oneself? Bisexuals hiding
lesbians and bisexuals were united to achieve freedom to live
within the gay/lesbian communities have done so out of fear
our chosen lifestyles. The distinction between us was mini
of rejection and loss of identity. ThebuMual movement has
mized. All of us were lumped under the general heading of
its roots in and acknowledges its dw t to the gay/lesbian
queers. As we began to make progress and to achieve
movements and its attitude is “yes and...” rather than “yes
identity and pride, the distinction between men and women
but..” We are not a threat to the gay/lesbian communities but
became stronger. We were no longer all gay, but lesbian and
are a strong ally, with overcoming homophobia as acommon
gay. Bisexuals were left out in the cold, so to speak, and
goal.
many were frightened into calling themselves lesbian or gay
It has been said that it is not important who you love, but
to avoid being left out with no group identity.
that
you love at all, and for me, the bisexual movement
It seems to me that the gay and lesbian communties have
means the right to choose. I see it as an asset in my life— a
experienced a iqilintering process. As friction arose between
validation of all sexuality: homosexuality, heterosexuality,
gay and lesbian groups or even between different groups
bisexuality and asexuality. It is the right to choose who we
widiin each conununity, bisexuals often were mistrusted or
want to be with regardless of sex, race, religion, politics,
became scapegoats. Biphobia became the norm with the
physical ability, or any other limiting factor. The bisexual
result that there was very little available for bisexuals as a
movement is dedicated to ending all sexism , which is the
distinct group.
root o f all oppression. It is about autonomy, androgeny and
This is not to say that bisexuals were not active in the
self empowerment We see our sexual orientation not as
gay/lesbian freedom movement. There were bisexuals at
Stonewall as there have been bisexuals at the forefront of— something to set us apart, but as a gift which brings us
together.
every significant gay and lesbian freedom battle. But while
On the physical plane, the bisexual movement is about
fighring for gay/leti)ian pride, many bisexuals found it
action. National and international bisexual groups are form
rtifRmlt to have ¡vide in their own bisexuality. Bisexuals
ing. They tend to be divided into groups siqiporting social
have very little visability despite the well-kmwn Kinsey
and political functions. In the U.S., the largest organizations
itp o tt which found that pet^le who exhibited bisexual
are in New York, San Francisco, Boston and Seattle. San
behavior far out numbered those who were strictly gay/
Francisco will host the first intemational Bisexual Confer
lesbian.
ence in June, 1990. (Call (415) 759-i226).
In die 80’s, it is clear that gays and lesbians have made
I have always appreciated that bumper sticker which
«igiiifif!«nt progress towards breaking down barriers to
says: ’Think Globally, Act LoctiUy.” and locally, we have
social acoquance and the right to live the lives they choose.
formed a biweekly bisupport group open to men and women
AIDS awareness has played a mqjor role in bringing the
e:q>loriiig bisexual issoes. This month w ill see the beginning
issue o f “other s e x u a ln ^ ” home to everyone in this culture,
of a bisexual social clnb. I thank Hfe The Feopfe for being
it has also m ade scapegoats of m any, especially gay men. IV
so supportive in running this column each month. 1. for one,
drug users and bisexuals. Despite die negativity it is really
would like to read “serving Lesbihns, Gay men and Bisexufti>. ftriMniuinnal viMhility that hwexuals have received.
ab and their friends in the Redwood Empire” on the front
Recent years have seen the b^innings o f a bisexual
cover o f this fine publication. That is what the Ixsexual
conununity raise out of the need for support Bisexuals are
movement is about! Show your supportand get involvedby
(rifen foiced to deal with homophobia^ biphobia and even
writing me c/o We The F eople :at calting S39-2S69.
heterophobia. The bisexual movement is a re sd t o f peofrie
\
w h o ‘form erly identified as gay. lesbian or heterosexual

pressure o f homophobicTanatics, you have alienated as
customers not only these people, but their many friends and
families.
Perhaps Wendy’s also fears that a television show
which shows a gay character in a strong, positive way w ill
somehow make its heterosexual viewers’’convert” to homo
sexuality. I can only hope you’re weQ aware that people do
not switch dieir sexual orientation as easilyhs they switch
channels on a television
I, for one, w ill no longn eat atWendy’s,andIam urging
my friends and relatives to also take' their business else
where.
Sincerely, Josh Taylor

Dear EdHoir;"' ^
^
Tharil^lQ S j^ ^ l^ w e f(^ bu1|ccoun^(WTP, Octphn-,
1989) o f our senimar on hornophobia at thé Angela Center
in September,
His article accurately caught the major issues discussed
by the particqnnts and the main points we wanted to make.
Although the group was “small” as he says, the reqxmse
and the quality ofleadnship types that tookpart did not leave
us at least with die feeling of a “melancholy pall” that Sandy
seems to have erqierieiKed.
Perluq» this was because when we attempted to have a
similar seminar there a few years earlier diere was notone
registration! This past seminar was held in a Catholic
facUify without any opposition from Church authorities in
thediocese. From our perspective all these factors (dus the
' fact diat we had close to 20 people legisto'for the seminar
are very encouraging signs.
Education is a slow process in any field but more so in
the area o f homophobia. But we do feel progress is being
made. In Sacramento, for example, the Bishop came to the
seminar and thanked ns publicly for our work in the Church.
-Whoknows whatw ill hippen the next time we come to Santa
Rosa?

Opinion
Sonom aJW all Lives
“AID S is punishm ent fro m God fo r an im m oral l^estyle.”

After these words were qxiken by Jim Nielsen, 40
people formed a coalition o f lesbian and gay groips and
individuals to teqxmd to homophobia. 'When Helen Wilbur,
then executive director o f Face to R k» , led the AIDS Com
mission in refiisiiig to endorse the LesbiaiVGay Pride Resolution, the community rose to its feet again in an angry
—jeqxm se^ There v m a feeling o f community and determi
nation then which led to a presence o f over 200 people at the
- Bpard tff^Siqierviaocs. voteori ^ pride res^gfiafi siid an
overflowing crowd at the Pride Picnic diis year. 'We were
really something!
j
Where have all the fedks gone? The SonomaWall Coa
lition still meets but wkhout the crowds and excitement
which Jim N iebeii and Helen Wilbur provtticed. Activists in
our coimnnnity have created flyers, paid for mailings,
phoned, pleaded, served food, and imagined all sorts of
tactics, but we can’t motivate our conomunity like Nielsen
can.
If it lakes insults to get people moving, try tiiese for size:
SanF ranciscovotersdtfeateddom esticpartner legisla
tion.
Concord voters repealed aii A ID S anti-discrimination
law and elected R ev. Lloyd M ashore, the leader o f the
repeal tffort, to the C ity Council.
Irvine, Orange County voters rescinded a gay rights
ordinance.

Bill Williams

The Golden Gate Business Association, Northbay
rhaptw, win hold its first annual Holiday Dinner Monday.
D ec.2 8 . The event win be at the Equus Restaurant in the
Fountaingrove Itm located at Mendocino Ave, and Fountaingtove Parkway. Cocktail time is 6:30pm with dinner at
7:30.
Because o f the large turnout at the October dinner,
reservations wiU be accepted by mail only aid must be
accompanied by payment Costs are $22 per prason not to
include drinks or wine. No credit cards can be accepted.
Kfain course dinner choices include prime rib, poached
«ntmnn, douUe breast chicken or a vegetarian dish if re-

quested in advraice.
GOB A thanks all those who have supported us this year
and helped us grow so quickly. We wish everyone the very
best for the holiday season and hope to see you all at this
holiday ev en t
____

GGBA
Membership and Information
See Our Ad on Page 7
or CaU Toni D'Angdo 578-7743

The right wing Traditional Values Coalition was exC O N T J N U E D T O P A O E 10

Artemis

Fr. Robert N ugent

Dear Editor,
Y ourRobiBO aflgiriIection’sN o v .)isatitag ain ,can ’t
you do somedtiDg about i t I si^pose the answer is that I
should stop reatfeig her column but your paper is sm all and
inqxxtant to m e (thank you aU) so I read every word.
Yet, if I read one more time about butch/femme in her
column, honey I win soeam . W hatisherproU em ? Sheis
undoubtedly in abntdVfemme relationsh^ andis stniggliog
with it on some level but can’t she keq> it out o f the p q x r.
Ithonghtber article was going to b e im eresting(Cuhnre
vs Identity) but it didn’t go anywhere exeqn bade to her
san m d d tiring therne, you know butch/femme. S h ew asa
little more crafty then usual and tried to sneak it by, disguis
ing it as yiit/yang, and then to go on and trash the hetetosexua b by blaming them for the world’s troubles «nmwtff liv#.
Jerry Falw dl in reverse, blame, blame, blame. And didn’t
you run a picinre o f Robin and partner at their marriage not
to long ago? Just who isdridding who here Robin?

GGBA Holiday Dinner Scheduied

We the People it puMiihed by die Noilhera Califonue
0«y MedU Project, acollective of ledMans and men, and
is being pnxhiced to aenre the lesbian and gay oommunity of
SonomaCountyandthe RedwoodEmpire by providing forum
formfotmalion. oommunkiaiiiwi, communiiy
piHic
cooaciouaieaa raiaing, networking,
lo reaouroea, the
«^OMdon of lesbian and gay culmral hisioty and for the
reporting of dw newt in a foftfaright mamer.
We dw People welcomes oontribatioiw of news articles
and features and aedts dw partickMdon of lednana and gay
meabUerestedinitapabUcataDfi. Articles shoold belinuted to
SOOwords, with saggested editing for leaigth if needed. The
copy deadline is the 12lh of the motidi before the issue.
Include your name, adtkeas andtelqterwitUaOMr. Conlributiona may be sent to: WeThe P^|^'P.OrB«ir2204, Sanu
Rosa. Calif., 95403. Telephone (707 S26-7464X Subacripdona/$12 per year, 32(^7464. v».
This issue was put togedwr by JuKa Elliott. Robin Gail,
MaricHaD, KrisMaznre, JerryNoakea,TamraOnolini.Lois
Pearlman, Tom P hilip, Adam Richmond Patrick Satterthwaite. B ill Shelley, Michael Vallier. Cheryl Traendly, Janet
Zagoria.
•

a ,

Circulation 5,000

yUotifcn/h tlcnKh &

Cenier

(707) J lb - m i

3267 Airway I3r. • iSanla D o m • CA. 93403

1990 Gay C ru l^s
Yucatan, Caribbean, Utexlcan Riviera,
French Canada, & Key West Fantasy Fast
For more Information contact;
Blayne Guifoeaux • Travel Consultant

(7 0 7) 5 4 5 -12 54
(8 0 0 ) 7 59-9222

JRSVP
C B C ‘r n r v e l

630 S an ta R osa Plaza
S an ta R osa. CA 95401
Rnmambarl If you already have alrKne reservations we will issue
_____ your tickets for you at no additional charge._________

By Robin Gall

Simon Sâys =
Joann Loulan says lesbians are the wives o f the
women’s movement, and she’s right Running the daycare
centers, the battered (straight) women's shelters and the
women’s health organizations, lesbians do heroic work for
less than adequate pay. Lesbians often work under very
demanding conditions until they bum out for what seems to
be a common cause — the liberation o f all women.
Lesbians make the co^ee, organize rallies and gather
signatures, generally doiiqfuU the things the wives do in
male-centered political activities, i^ d lesbians get about as
much credit Every now and then a shelter or an abortion
clinic undergoes a homophobic purge, and the dykes are let
go. Whose liberation is this anyway?
I’m proud o f all my hard-world^ sisters— those who
are willing so often to sacrifice earning powra for principle.
I’m also angry that so many still have to be in the closet for
fear o f jeopardizing their opportunity to be o f service. It
tickles me to see on national tv the head o f a rqiie crisis center
or abextion clinic or a women’s counselling organization and
know without knowing she’s a lesbian. But if she said
casually in the middle o f her presentation, T ’m a lesbian...”,
people would be astonished. Psoido libetals woold say,
“Why do they always have to make an issue (rf it?” Middle
America would write in complaint to the program’s spon
sors.
Loolan suggests dropping that Ultle phase here and
there into the world around us as a means o f claiming our
lesbian identity and reminding them w e’re here.
Loolan, by the way, was wonderftd in heriecent appear
ance here for Women’s Weekend. She spoke humoioiMly
and seriously about coming out, pride and politics, prancing
about with intense energy, captivating her audience for over
twohours. She didn’t rely on the sexual commantkwaids on
her audience’s psyche as she has in die past, but she was free
and uninhibited enough to make us squinn a litde and hnigh
ak x. '
•
•
•
RqMiblicans are tripping all over themselves as they
grapple with the growing evidence that the American poUic
does not approve o t governmental control o t women’s
bodies. In light o f gay setbacks in the recent election, it is
heartening to know the pro-choice movementis begiimmg to
have an effect
There are those who, because they are not sexually
involved with die opposite sex, believe abortion is a non
issue. A sanissueof control overone’sbody,however,itcan
affect us all very diteedy.
Imagine this scenario: First poor women are denied
equal access to abortion. Then even moderate-income and
wealthy women are forbidden abortion for any reason. Too
bad about the rqie. Then women are encouraged, esqiected,
and finally foiced to produce babies. Perhaps as theenviionment gets more toxic and more and more babies are born
defective, baby-maldng becomes a premium, and any
woman who refuses her duty is suqiect Lesbians, course,
are punished for trying to ride-step their obligations, as are
gay men who waste all that perfectly good qpetm. After all,
the sperm and the ova are simply “pre-existing” embryos.
In Nictde Htdlaoder’s comic strip “Sylvia,” die courts
decreed that “life begins when you first think about sex.”
Don’t laugh too hard. )n an era o f “pre-borii” babies and
genetic tinkering, anything is posriUe, and the courts reflect
popular sentimenL
The court which awarded possession o f frozen embryos
to the woman who fianished the eggs, over the objections of
her ex-husband, left us wide open to some dangerous possi
bilities. Her attorneys called the embryos “pre-bom” chil
dren, suggesting diat to destroy them was murder. Sonow
there are these seven “pre-born”btibies in the freezrawaitii«
to be defrosted.
The next step is to require someone togive birth to them.
They could be forcibly surgically implanied into her womb
— pertaqM spaced over a period o f IS or 20 years — while
his support payments automatically increase with each
implanration. O rthese“pre-born”balHesoouldbemaclunegestated in som e kind o f monstrous out-of-the-womb ex
periment, deUvered perhaps, down a chute into the hands of
the waiting doctor like peanuts form a vending noachine.
Creqpy, isn’t it?
Anyway, a culture that moves in this direction is also
very controlling o f feriiians and gays. Which is why move
ment in die opposi^direction, ie., pro<hoice, is important
tou s.
''
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Take Back The Night

Hot to Trot

By Tom Phillips______________________________
By Blayne G ullbM ux

E v^ want to take your hooey on a luxury cruise? Or
have you wanted to play in the C ^bbean water with some
new friends firom a luxury liner and found that you could not
te your real self on any o f the established cruises? W ell
R.S.VP. Travel production has scheduled nine Gay Cruises
for 1990.
I have been on two of dieir cruises, and believe me there
is nothing like itl Scratch the boring ports o f call! Dumpthe
lounge lizard acts! R u ff the stateroom! This is an R .S.V P.
Cruise. R .S.V P.gives youadynamic cruise erqterience that
no onecan match. Creativity and attention to dnail through
out every a^)ect of the cruise guarantee you will enjoy one
of the greatest vacations ever. R .S.V P. started with an idea
and just one cruise in 1986\T he response to the R.S.V.P.
experience has increased each year, so that this year there is
a large variety to choose from. Canadian Rivers. Caribbean
Waters and Mexican Riviera.
I will feature one o f these cruises each month for the
next couple (rf issues.
Yucatan— New Orleans, K ey West, Cozumel, Playa del
Carmen, 7 day cruise March 10-17,1990

Cruising down the river from the port city o f New
Orleans, you’ll enjoy a graceful sunset sail along the M issis
sippi into the Gulf of Mexico for a week o f tropical heat
First stop. Key West. The warm welcome and hot time
always shown R.S.VP. passengers by the natives o f this
Shangri-La has many coming back for more.
Then on to Cozumel. Perhaps you’ll dive for costume
ideas from the glittering sea life in Nqrtune’s turquoise
kingdom. Explore the mysteries o f Mayan ruin or barter for
bargains in the market p l^ . You may frnd the seaside cafes
perfect for an idle afternoon. And. of course, the R.S.V.P.
Beach Party is a sure bet for a great day.
Between ports the fun goes non-stop aboard the S.S.
Queen of Bermuda. Nine passenger decks provide more
than enough q>a^ for the party o f 700. Her new tropical
decor and splendid style goes with just about anything you
wear. Your trip would be incomplete without spending
some time in New Orleans. The historic French Quarter, the
chic restaurar^. the tacky cabarets, the street performers, the
smells, the sights, the sounds — all rich and flavorful as a
Creole gumbo. You’ve got to have a taste.
The fim and the memories are waiting. All they need is
you!
. Next month:. Mexican Riviera

Clicking Stones

Marching With My Sisters:
One Man’s View
I was one o f a disappointingly small numbero f men who
showed their support to women by attending Take Back the
N ightonN ov.4. Itwasapowetfrilevening.andl was very
glad I didn’t miss it. As a human being, I was touched to see
and hear women etKXNiraging and empowering each other by
demanding their r ig h t^ move freely in the community, day
or night As a gay m£n, I was profoundly reminded o f the
struggle all oppressed people face every day — and every
night
The opening ritual led by Yolanda and Claudia Vierra
Allen gave each o f us there an opportunity to invoke the
names of women who couldn’t be diere in body to be with us
in ^ ir it As people all around me called out names of
women special to them. 1joined in — hesitantly at first but
soon boldly, including my bidogical sisters, my mother, and
some special friends. It was a beautiful way to begin what
was to be an eye-opening experience.
Dolores Huena, o f the United Farm Woricers, was the
keynote speaker. A lively, entertaining woman, she had
some powerful words for the women and men there. After
relating the story o f the atrocious treaunent of her during an
anti-Bush rally earlier this year, she went on to encourage all
minorities not only to take back the night but to take back the
day as well.
Some wonderful music and a ‘reader’s theater-style
presentation led to an open mike session. In many ways, this
was the most direct and powerful part o f the night’s events.
Women from the crowd came up'to the microphone and told
ofabuses o f all kinds they had endured. Those of us listening
were visibly moved by the stories.
When time came for die march from Courthouse
Square, the energy and spiritwerehigh. We walked from the
square up Mendocino Avenue neariy to College Avenue and
back down the other side of the street to the square again.
“However we dress, wherever we go, yes means yes, and no
means no... We are women, and we fight back... What do
we want? No rape! When do we want it? Now!“ were the
chants heard all up and down the street as we walked. My
partner Ron and I held hands ot walked arm-in-arm as we
marched with diis proud and angry group o f women, glad to
participate.
To any men who wanted to be there but chose not to: Be
there next year. In the meantime, uae any of the hundreds
of ways you have^vailable to take'back die night from
oppresses. The night belongs to everyone. Let’s make it
safe for everyone.

By Lois Pearlm an

Author Returns To River
Simday afternoon. Nov. 5. NarKy Tyler Glenn made the
Storyteller Bookstore in Guemeville the last stop on a
promotional tour for her b ^ -sellin g Lesbian fantasy novel
Clicking Stones.
Glcrih is a wril known figure in the Russian River
lesbian and gay community.. Fbr nine months back in 1987
she operated what shd believes was ''the only lesbian book
store in the world" on Highway llriinM oriteRio. Glenn was
in the process of adding a gay men’s department to her store
when she suddenly folded her tent and slipped out o f sight
Although, she claims, “the store was doing w ell, it was
begirming to pay for itself and serve a purpose in the
community”, she had decided to crate up her books and

return to her ailing mother’s bedside in Pasadena.
“I wrote the love story I always wanted to read”, said
Glenn, referring to her first novel Clicking 5(oiks. “I found
out by writing the book that I’m a very romantic person.”
According to Glenn, Clicking Stones is an unusual
adventure story in that it “acc^Ms the premise of people’s
spirituality”. There is virtually no description in the book
because the author wanted “everyone to be aUe to identify”
with the characters. The plot moves along so briskly that the
reader never really learns very much about the characters
and theirpsychological motivations. But the story is absorb
ing and the sex is sensational.
Glenn says she wrote the final chiqrters o f the book,
which contain passages of breathtaking erotic lyricism,
while listening to Kay Gardner’s music.
"She reached out to Morgan, She was lifted— lighter
thanair. M organ’sfa ce loomed before her, Thewindbegan
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Cruising The River
_____________________________ By Patrick Titer
SPORTS NOTES... Anyone interested in playing co
ed vcrileyball? They need players over at the Guemeville
Sciiool every Monday nitebetween 6:30-9:30. Stopbyand
checkitouL And if you like playing tennis. .la r r y Kelly,
is k x ^ g for a tennis p a r ^ (amateurs included) to help
train and play with. LanyisaimingfbrtheVancouverGay
Gaines next spring. You can contact Larry by calling me
at 869-9454 ¿id I’ll pass your name akmg.
CONGRATULATIONS . . . to the new m an^m ent
team at Molly Brown’s. Now in charge ofthe bar is Sheila
Frazier who lovingly refers to herself as ‘manager Utch’;
and Jim Alexander who is in charge o f the restaurant.
People are still talking about the great time Sheila and Jim
put together forJohnMackin’s farewell party. Su^byand
say hello. You’ll find Sheila and Jim two of the most
likeáble people on the river.
SPEAKING O F... John Mackin, who singlehandedly
has turned leaving the river into a cottage industry, here’s^
this story. After his party, John and his best frierid. Bud'
Mannion, tocA off ftv some fun in the sun in Actgiulco.
John says Bud was the only visitor to Acapulco ever to be
turned (town by a beach boy because he was ux) {ntxniscuous. Way to go. Bud!
ANOTHER FAREWELL . . . to Sparky (Richard
Kaufmann), well known barkeep at The Rainbow Cattle
Company. Sparky has fallen in love, and his beau wants
him with him in Texas. W e’ll miss you Sparky. Comeback
to the river sometimd.
THE ANNUAL RAINBOW TRAIN. . .wUl be run
ning now through the end o f the year. For a dollar donation,
which goes to Face to Face, you get to watch a model train
chug around the bar. It’s well worth seeing and it’s for a
good cause.
POLITICAL NOTE... You read it here first C h ip ^
Bohleixler is planning to run a viable campaign against
Ernie Carpenter for county supervise. Ernie, the so-called
liberal on the Ixxtrd of supervisors, has been acting like a
point man for the rightwing in this county w hoi it comes to
basic human ri^ ts issues for our community and the river.
As the old saying goes, with friends like Ernie, you don’t
need enemies. Anyone interested in encouraging Chqrper
along can contact him at 795-2269. good luck, Chq)!.
ROBBIE SOMMERS . . . will be doing an author’s
appearanceandreadingDec.3,2-4P.M .. Robbie, a leslxan
writer from Santa Rosa will be reading from ho^ book
"Pleasure”, a collection o f lesbian erotica. The reading
will be at the Storyteller on Third S t behind the Batik of
America. By theway.Suzanneaskedthataclarificaiionbe
made about RaineEisler. Suzanne is ftwming a partnership
study group, but no personal iq)peararx:e is plamed atthis
time. For nxwe det¿ls, call the store at 869-3714.
to howl. Images c l ^ g e d to shapes and colors. She became
the w ind — w i^ and furious — whipping, tagging and
blowing."

As a ftxmer bookstore ownér Glenn was pleased to be
the “star” o f the Storyteller’s first public event “One o f the
purposes o f readings is to bring conununity pecóle into the
S to re ” , she remarked.
Owned and opoated by Suzanne Theirle and Rob
Giner, who refer to themselves as “domestic permers”, the
Storyteller features publications from small imkperxlent
pressed like N ^ , die p u b l ^ o f CUeddng Stones. ^Thc,
shelves me dividedinto sectiixis containing lesbian litaih
ture, gay men’s books, non-sexist children’s books, and
writings about ^irituality, political activism, recovery, and
Native American subjects._________ _______________

Compilad by Sua Deevy
Guadalajara, Mexico, was chosen during the July
World Cooforeixx in Vietuia tobe the host city for the 13th
Intemational Lesbian and Gay Assodation (HXjA) World
Conference in 1991. This vrill be the first tim e the ILGA
conferetx:e has been held in a Third World Country.
Seatde Gay News, October 20,1989
Gay aixl Lesbian coiqiles in Italy w ill be allowed to
iqiply for puUic housing fdlowing a recent deciston by the
Italian Pariiament to legally define a family as “a group of
cohabitating persons tied by bonds of affection.”
'
Gay Community News, October 22-28,1989

Photo by Parick Satteithwaitt
D avid Williamson (left) and Glenn D ixon the happy owners
and hard workers o f theie new t/ opened Highland D ell Inn

New Faces,
New Places
By Patrick Sattarthwalte
Glenn Dixon and David Williamson were up from Los
Angeles kxddng for a house to buy in Sonoma County a
couple o f mcxiths ago. The real estate agentshowed them the
Magus Inn in Monte Rio, and now David aixl Gletm are
opening StXKxna County’s newest bed and breakfest, named
the Highland D ell Inn.
The Itm has been a well known landmark in the River
area since it was built in 1906. A ld x w ^ it h ^ fidkn into
relative obKinity and disrq»ir in the Boost recoft past, the
new proprietors plan to open up die the old Irm in stages as
they lefurtHsh and restore die Inn to its fonnerbean^. T te
cdDunent“if it ain’t barociiie, don’t fix it" was nota welcome
pun!
Although the phrase “nestled in the redYvoods” com es to

Jim Sorrells

n

Clip out and mail to:
Lesbian and Gay Community Center
P.O. Box 566
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

The City Ccxincil in Greensboro, North Carolina went
on record Octobo', 1989 against discrimination based on
sexual (xientation. By a 5-4 margin, the council voted to
amend the city’s petsonnel policy with q iecific language
prohibiting descrimination because of sexual orientatiixi
according to the Raleigh News and Observer. A watereddown version that avoided using ^lecific terms was rejected
by the same 5-4 margin.
Gay Community News, October 22-28,1989

Yes, cout me in! I pledge $10 per month
fo r at least one year.
I cam afford $10, but I w ill pledge $_
per month for a year.
I cam afford a pledge, but you can count
on me to answer the phone, keep the
place clean, and so on.

Lesbian and gay young peq|>levriio take their own lives
account for 30 percent o f all U.S. suicides, according to San
Francisco psychotberapst Paul Gibson. His study is (me of
only two alxMit young gay men and lesbians in the 50-paper
“R qxvt o f the Health and Human Services Secretary’s Task
Foroe on Youth Sukride” released last month. The rqxxt
says that kilUg oneself is die leading cause o f death amtxig
gay, lesbian, and bisexual youth:
Gay Community News, October 22-28,1989

I_____

mind, a better ptvaae might be “relaxing in the redw<xxls”,
ifa building could be relaxing! The sense o f q uia, relaxed
and comfortable quarters is just what the doctor ordered and
just what Okan and David are producing. Several large
common areasare a part o f die Imi’s charm. O neareahasa
beautiful <dd firefriaito and stuming stained glass windows
just waiting for someone to ease into an overatuffed chair
and crack open that Agatha Christie novel so long neglected
at home. The sun room invites the terry cloth robes and
com fy sim pen to enter with a ciq> of your favorito Sunday
morning potion and whatever sections o f die Sunday pqier

y<m care to peruse. But if you plan on listening to the river
flow plan on bring very still, because it’s pretty quiet this
time o f year.
Ea(di bedroom is done in the period o f the original Im
and many antiques and ooUectiUes abound for ihe aficio
nado, and the entry hall with its massive fireplace and
electric chandelier belies die intimacy other areas o f the
Highland Dell Inn. A large pool area and ample paifcmg
round (wt the amenities. P id q> from the Sonoma County
airport is avaiUble, as a r e ... Massages! What better way to
enjoy the ambiance that only the Rosshui River area offers?

GuerriaviSe
Sebastopol

Santa Rosa
Pelaluina

Do y(xi want a lesbian apd gay community center in
S(MKxnaCountyasmuchasIdo? A place for support groups,
drop-in rap groups, special intoest groups to meet? Maybe
a switchboard for informad(m about events and groups and
a crisis hotline for people needing he^? A place for us to
display (xir art, read our poetry, pick up literature, or just
s(xialize? Resources for young people, older people, par
ents and friends. It could h a p ^ , at l i ^ in a m o ^ t
fashion, (m a budget (rf'alxHit$l,(XX) per month. Are d im
99 people outtbere who will join me in pledging jsutSlOper
memth for (me year to make this ha^qien?

.
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WE THE PEOPLE

Learned

com m veD

fho u pa o e

i

e x c ^ tfa p se d ii^ y affected orinvolved. see the ttueextent
-ir f the disease. The usually visible healthy PWA (Person
With AIDS) gives the impression o f a mildly affected HTV
community. Thereislittleopportiinityforpeople(mcluding
government officials) to see the truly iU. those who don’t or
can’t com e forward to be noticed. Adjunct to the media’s
influence is the pervasive view that AIDS is limited to
stereotyped groups: gay men and IV drug users.
.. O neof AndreaLeanied’scoQ cernsistheim igeofFace
toFaceinthecommunity. Shesees'^ihulti^leÍByerspresent’’
in the picture of the agency. For those'directly involved —
clients, staff and volunteers — Learned says there is a very
strong, cohesive image. For those secondarily involved,
there is at least a positive attitude toward the agency and its
efforts. For others, especially those who rely solely on the
media for information. Learned feels the percqjtkm is con
fused. Many ofthose p etóle are still uncomfortable with the
connections between HIV and gays or the IV drug cotrununity. Indeed, Learned has heard concerns expressed that
Face to Face serves only gays, which is not so. “We indeed
plan to move with the community, with the epidemic,
serv in g ^ those affected by HrV.”
we get better about articulating what it is we
actually do, I think the general community w ill be proud,
pleased and astounded by what w e do. I don’t think there’s
any doubt that we’re dtmig an exceptional job.” Learned
plans to establish a branch office in Santa Rosa, thereby
dispelling the myth that Face to Face is exclusively tied to
the River community. Learned says that more than half their
client load are residents o f areas beyond the Russian River
vicinity.
There is little contention that Andrea Learned faces
some difficult tasks in guiding Face to Face. At one point
during the interview, discussion turned to the future o f the
emergency assistance fund. A recent letter to clients and
volunteers had outlined the decision to discontinue admini
stration o f the emergeiKy fund at the first o f the year.
“The demand [for assistance] has exponentially in
creased.” says Learned. Sheaddedthatit’sjustnotpossible
to provide the same level o f service with the limited fmids
currently available. “It was a painfiil decision,” says
Learned.
The lack of adequate funding is an unpleasant reality,
both for Face to Face and the community it serves. Learned
findsthis atypical trend in human services in general. “My
experience has been that there is never enough... be they
HIV, the homeless, the aging, et cetera... human sovices
[funding] is never adequate.”
“If the question is ’can Face to Face make a difference
withitscunentbudget?’ [theansweris] Yes. Iftheqnestion
is ’can we meet the needs o fa ll the clients at this time?,’ the
answer is clearly no. ”
Learned’s woricatFace loFacereflects her commitment
topeople-otientedwark. “bispossibleioadm inislB rpiograins, and administer them wisely, and not have to totally

P » C T n b f 1989

HIV News

'We Wie Teopic's iHolidaij (Jift Ljuide
By Doug McCulloch

d d ia ñ d Phase II
Clinical Trials
ddl (dideoxyinosine) is a drug similar to A 2^ in that the
drug inserts itself into the replication process o f viral £M4A,
causing a termination o f the replication process. Unlike
AZT, ddl {qrpears to have fewer serious undesired effects
and none o f the bone marrow suppression effects seen with
AZT. Yet, the question remains: is ddl better than AZT at
slowing or stopping the ¡»ogression of HTV infection?
To answer this question the Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) issued Bristol-Myers a treatment IND (Investi
gational New Drug) status for ddl so that Phase II clinical
trials comparing ddl and AZT could proceed. Phase II is that
portion of the drug tqrproval process which involves con
trolled studies o f 200 to 3(X) volunteers to assess a drug’s
effectiveness.
Three protocols, (w studies, have been designed to
compare ddl and AZT. Protocol 116 is designed for persons
who have never taken AZT or who have been on AZT for less
than twelve months. Particqxmts in this protood w ill be
randomized into one o f three trial arms: 1) AZT, 2) low dose
ddl, or 3) high dose ddl. This protocol w ill be conducted at
San Francisco General Hospital.
Protocol 117 is for people who have tolerated AZT for
more than twelve months. As in Protocrd 116. participants

compromise some basic tenets about
how you want to live your life.”
The strain o f doing dii^^ind of
work has led Learned tot ake care of
herself by balancing her time. She
reserves weekends for time alone or
with her partner, who lives in Ukiah.
This often involves hiking in the
mountains or on the beach, and
swimming: TTt’s m rea|iggly im-, i
portant, as w e nowshow people how
to havequality life, to also ^ l y that
to [my own] persorul Ufe." She has
also been changing some priorities
regarding her mvolvement in com
munity action; she h is fewer proj
ects than sire once had. But she
remains firm in her cemmitment to
human services.
“The fact that I’m an administratcr doesn’t mean that I stop being
T h p M m td w fn ê p rm o n ttm a tp
an advocate.”
Cstfomim C o a st

• BOATBSmBABS
• K iT c m v s
• TV

CCtAH OIm/

'

• AIB COMDITIOIVINQ

AROMA THERAPY
O w ner/M anager«—

HAIR AND SKIN CARE
APPOINTMENTS: 707/575-1719
1110 PETAUJMA HILL RO #6 • SANTA ROSA. CA 95404

Get pretty with Hunk transformation, 8X10 body builder photo by
Janet Zagoria, you provide negative o f loved one's head, she provides
the body, $16, call 887-1651.

S ) Verdi Gris wrought iron frame, $16.50 available from J.S. C hase &
Co., 125 Fourth Street Santa Rosa
Co
^^^U fting Belly, $8.95 & San Francisco Gay Jew ish Cooking: O ut o f
Our Kitchen C losets, $12.95 both from The Storyteller Bookstore,
16350 Third Street, Guemeville
o f You, Armistead Maupin’s newest book, $18.95 and <jertrude Stein's life from C laireL ight W om en’s Books, 1110 Petaluma H ill
Road, Santa Rosa

S lt& ID s u r e
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• B B A C a COTTAOBS
• BO AT L A U N C H m O

V i c k i O l e s k i — A p p ren i..:e

Enjoy these treasures fk’om the friends and advertisers o f W e T he People
for a sodally-consdous C hannukah, Christm as, Solstice or N ew Year!

fth a b a s ttk n a s o fth a y a a rto v isiU h a N o rth a m
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FOR THE LESBIAN rA' N D G A Y S H O P P IN G SPREEI

w ill be randomized into one 9 f three study m n s: AZT. low
dose ddl, or high dose ddl. Protocol 117 vóli be conducted
at Kaiser Ifo^Htal in San Francisco.
Protocol 118 is designed for persons who have had to
quit using AZT because o f intolerance. Peo|de in this study
w ill be randomized into <»e two arms: eidier low dose ddl
or high dose ddl.
With Protocol 116 and 117 there is no guarantee and
only a SO/SO chaiKe that participants w ill receive ddL The
advantage o f these studies over past studies is diat no one
gets stuck with a placebo. Everym e w ill get either ddl or
A27T. O fcoursethoseinProtocolllSw illdefinitelygetddl.
In addition to three protocols, there is also a parallel
track study for p etóle u n ^ le to participate in thè formal
studies. The parallel track study is handled through private
physicians, and the dug is provided free on a compassionate
use basis.
dt^
The Natiotud Institute o f Allergy and Infectious Dis
eases reports dut recruitment for these studies is ongoing,
and the studies cannot begin until eiKNigh people have been
enrolled. Thereare.ofcourse.manyinclusionandexclusion
criteria ofwhich one must be aware. The parallel track study
also has very specific inclusion guidelines.
To find out more about etuoUing in one o f die formal
trials caU 1-800-TRIALS -À (1-800-874-2572). Ftir inforiiution about the paralld track study have your physician
call l-8(X)-662-7999. Your {diysician w ill be sent a package
o f information discussing how to eruvdl you in a parallel
track study. Fbr information about other clinical treatments
call die AIDS Project at 579-AIDS.

ûotJiaOtf ümMiaÀ
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Marge Ng J o h n s o n and" D ona J . Taylor
10573 E. Hwy 20 • P.O. Box 1273
C leariakr Oaks. CA 9 5 4 2 3 1273 • 1707199« 1769

ness association supported by its m em bos and by activities and functimis o f the organization.
It is com posed o f gay and lesbian business petóle and those
support such an organization
in4fae'I^rdibay.
The m em bersh^ is active in providing a social, netwodpng and referral service to its members.
The oeganizatiem reflects it's members in matters which effe ct the business community, its memb m and their business in the Northl»y
Please c o m

the application and mail widi you check, made payable to the GGBA to:
N orth Bay Chapter - GGBA
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. SUITE IL
SAN FRANCISCO, C A . 95109
For additional information, placase contact the GGBA office: (415) 441-3651

C e l i n a ’s
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f.£ a J fS a/faam f

MARVELOUS MASSAGE

íPwtrUttr íPthfotmmnes

^idmLa.hÁon
$9 to $ 9 0
&
^a o o t
{^aafitU, aAfaiatm mttxtf
O a «iT-rsT JU Íáaatt __

tg 2>m . S é * C a ff 9ST '04$9

* Relaxation
• Sore Muscle R elief
* Tendon Release
* Lymph Gland Drainage
* Stress Reduction * Bade Pain Reduction
7iy an hour on C elina’s m arvelous m assage table.
PLEASE CAU R3R AN APPOMTMENT • 544-7838
S2SPERHOUR*.
SHOWER &TOWB. S3 EXTRA-

*

Pete— subjact to chanoe wttiHHjt nottce.

WOMEN S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CAROS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN S BOOKS

OPEN EVERY DAY
1 1 1 0 P Î1 A JU M A M IU IÏO S U I I Î 5

(Just «xim ol Hwv 12)(

(707) 575-8879

S A N IA R O S A .C A 9 5 4 0 4

A COM PLETE N A TU RA L
FO O DS G R O C ER Y

A nn Strack, Ph.D.
I J r e ii.s K tl C lin ic a l P s y c h o lo ffi.s t

Pat Perry, BA., MA.

HSV

Individual, Relationship, and Family Therapy

G x ß a n le ^ ^ lo e lu e e .
H ig

. (7 0 7 ) 8 8 7 -7 1 7 0

Lo
G

625 Cherry Street • Santa Rosa, laiifo rn ia 9.5404
(7 0 7 ) 5 4 6 -1 8 0 6

Business Economist & Tax Consultant

h e s t q u a l it v
w e s t p r ic e s

.

lobal a w a r en ess

1 2 1 5 MORGAN S t e ET
S a n t a R o s a , CA 9 5 4 0 1

-
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GGB A Northbay (Golden Gate Business Association) is a non-profit busi

Ç : 0 0 f c .m .
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WE THE PEOPLE

D ecem beM 989

p le te

I---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -----------T

MAFSVCH0IO8V

reducing stress
>grief work

[TELEPHONE ÍNSTALLATIOilS
BlJSihCSS SYSTEMS

- ------- 1

ORR
E
OR
RESIDENTIAL

N am e---------------Name o f BusinessStreet----------------PO Box.
Cityhome(Telephone (------ ))Business/profession------------------------- ^---------------------- j----------- Type o f membership:
□ Business $100
□ Personal $50
GGBA accepts VISA, Master Card..American Express, and Discover with a 5 % service charge.

o

2070 Madrone A m
HeaMatsurg, CA 90440

' Marta« Tonello
(707)433.8310

“A Full Service Laundromar

CINNABAR WASH & FOLD
14045 Armstrong Woods Rd. Guemeville, CA 95446

□ Y es, I wish to be affiliated with the North Bay Chapter
W ho refa^ed you to the GGBA?---------------------------------------------------- ------L

• convnunicatir^ «tfactiveiY
• improving s«tf-«steem
• o d iit chNUr«n cSalcoholics
• sexual ossoult issues
• dependency issues

MbetolingcreafivihM^jrttuo

NORTH BAY CHAPTER GGBA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

21990 Hyde Rd.
. Sonoma, CA 95476
(707)938-5159

_ '5 7 8 -4 3 2 2
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(707) 869-0567
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D w c«m b8r 1989
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Coming Out On
The Silver Screen
_______ Bv Sandy L o w
My fin t trip to San F nndsco after die earthquake was
to die Roxie Theater to see the premiere o f die videQ/fllni
“TongiiesUiitied"*by MarkmRiggs.lt was the featurepiece
o f five preaentatkms made by and about Bay Area le*ian
aid gay fibnmakets. U was also one of diose great gay film
events where the audience was wildly appreciative and ever
wigw 10 see some bit <rf themselves up there on the silver
screea We were not disappointed. Marlon’s film, the
longest piece at 55 minutes, was shown last and brought the
house joyously to its feet
Ih e showing was made more powerful by its juxtapo
sition with the shorter “Out in Suburbia,“ a film by Pam
Wah*« (shown ataBANGLE meeting in SantaRosainmidN ^ m b e r .) This tidy video is a peon of delight and praise
for lent"«" normalcy in a verdant suburban paradise ( I
suspect it’s Palo Alto.) This film featured “satisfied. wcUadjusted, middle class” (their words, not mine) lesbian
couples who are all madly in love and who were all married
for life” to the girl o f their dreams. Oearly it was important
to these women, and perhaps more so to the filmmaker, to
dqrict the contentment and inarguable legitimacy of the
tender human loves and relationships that compose these
blessed unions. It was really quite wonderful, after all these
years and all those marches, to see on a screen those proud
and caring women who had finaUy made it in die coveted
itin/tampft o f domestic bliss and reasonable security.
Nothing wrong with all this. Except that it was follow ^
by ‘Tongues Untied.” almost an hour’s powerful and lyric
reflectionby Marlon Riggs on his lifeasaM ackgay mm. His
statement proved to be neither suburban, domestic nor
blissful. Not by a long shot
Riggs had to start alone and fiom the begiiming— no
long traditions o f community building, black gay media
expression and filmmaking here. Therefore Riggs’ film isa
deliberate and courageous break through the media wall of
invisibility. This introductory work succeeds in conveying

Astrology
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To Give o r Not to Give
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pain involved in growing iq> as a black gay
man in America. It also finds a w ^ to celebrate the even
more inviride beauty and power <rfMack, gay b tW rh ood .
( A rqi inrantarinn opened the film: “Brother to brother.
Brother to broths.” never letting us forget that “Mack m a
loving one another is the revolutiooary actl” )
Painful reminiscences would disappear into a silent
blackness. The screen would sit dark, engulfing the audi
ence, exploding with flashes'and Cades of the little boy
growing up in Georgia. In the Hack community called
faggot. In the while community called nigger, •fidlowed by
a stained m d empty silence. The universal setting o f male
isolation.
^
T h e video is only partly autobiographicaL It documents
Riggs’ escape from Georgia, his perplexing invrdvement
with white men and his arrival in gay San RrandaCO where
he discovered that he “...was a nigger stilL” Butthe video
expends and fills the void with a small army (rf friends and
lovers, trampling down the vineyards o f bigotry and hornophobia with their proud presence, their affections and
humor, with the precision poetry o f Essex HemphiU. with
song and dance m d finally with hordes o f dark men march
ing down boulevards in Gay Fteedom Day parades every
where.
We may have to wait a while to see ‘Tongues Untied.”
The filmmaker. Marion Riggs, won an Emmy for his docu
mentary “Ethnic Notion." avisualrecordofraciststereotyping. The film was widely distributed and shown on public
television. But “Tongues Untied” is bound to be more
volatile, and channels of distribution have yet to be found for
it Riggs would like the film to be available to colleges and
community groups and to a wide audience, although his
'target audience is “black mm in general and black gay men
in pmticular” who “have never seen their images on screen
in any kind o f way.”
Seen side by side, these two film s made by a white
lesbian and by a black gay man, show the diversity in style
and development that separates men and women, black and
white. What they have in coQunon is their dqiiction o f gay
emergence and their proud and dogged insistence on affirm
ing our existence by becoming boldly visible.
— f s r
D on’t give C ancer aaoookbookl
cookbook because they already
have every one ever printed. G ive ttiem c a ^ cause they’re
the beat shoppers. '
/
...(
0 i i V
)
A ll Leo really wants is your attention (aU the tim e), but
a photo o f them selves w ill do as long as its very flattering.
b

-

Send V irgo on vacation. It’s the only way to stop diem
from doing fo r everybody else.
lJb raw iR lik ean y tliin g aslo n g asit* tan istic.e)q )en sive, and qiaikles a tor.
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*From the SO s to
the gai) nineties

Dear Editor,
^
First of all, I wan^to say what a wonderful prqier you
allhavecieaiedl Imarvelathowitcanbesoprofessionaland
“home-grown” allatonce. Ihopeyounevergettooslick(too
big for your Pitches my mother might say.) Sure, it would
be nice to have fewer typos, but I wouldn’t trade perfection
for the signs that there are real people putting this thing
together.
Idohaveonecriticism. Ithinkit’sreallyashamethat
the only lesbian-focused oriumn (Robin Gail’s “Reflec
tions”) should besoconsistently uninteresting. Ifindirarely
even finish reading iL Her fashion statements in the CX;tober
issue were sort o f cute, but any tune she tries to do smnething
serious itjostfaUs fla t Her style is redundant, self-involved
and preachy. She sounds 1 ^ she wants to be sure she
doesn’t offend anyone. I resent her iDiq)oken assumption
that somdiow, deep down, we really all agree about every
thing. I would like to see a column that makes me think,
whether I agree or disagree; that occasionally raises ques
tions instead o f pretending to have all the answers. I’d be
very curious to loiow what other lesbians think about this. If
you have an opinion on the matter, why don’t you write a
letter to the editor too.

-

■f ■
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Dear Editor,
On Nov. 7,1989, Domestic Partners’ Day, two high
school students interviewed Doyle Wilkinson and me.
Their assignment was to pieptac a SOminute presentation on
LesbianA3ay Rights. Both students wereenthusiastic. Their
questions, ideas and research impressed me. I was shown
b o c^ and information new to me. They were interested in
my experience and what I thought concerned lesbians and
gays in Sonoma County.
1989 was a media year for lesbians and gays across this
nation. In ScMioma County, we went to the Board o f Super
visors fwpublic acknowledgement of our contributions, we
celelxated our 3rd Annual Pride Picnic and proclaimed our
KUDE with the “We Are Your Neighbors” ad. W estoodup
fex- our right to County tax dollars fex direct services fex
people living with AIDS and The Press Democrat featured
us in the “Coming Out Series”. All of the above and more
was available to these two young women to educate their
peers. They got to hear the inside story o f how important it
is for lesbians and gays to be opra and ouL
^
When I thanked them fdf choosing Lesbian/Gay Rights
as their topic, I also told them their advocacy makes my life
as a lesbiw easier. Then I was asked “Whm will th o e be
gay rights?”. '“When lesbians and gays have more friends
-like you. We are not gtrag to get gay rights on our own.”
They turned to me and thanked me for being “OUT”, and for
being courageous.
These two young women convinced me again o f how
vital itisforlesbiansandgaystobcboth'XDutandVisable."

D ough M cCulloch and D on Lee stop to r e t u r n there vow s
at the Old N orth Church in Boston. They clebrate their 10th
anniversary on D ecem ber 13.

key or combination to be able to get in yourself.
w iim Sagittarius wants is nnoi/ier vacation, but in lieu
o f a wilderness trek with only a baclqiack or a weekend in ffli
ashram, send them to a 4 9 m game.
Take a Capricorn away from work, and give them an
evening o f com edy— just get them to laugh a little.
The gift for an Aquarius doesn’t have to be expensive,
just ocigiiBd. And you m i^ as w ell make it yourself,
because if they ever see one like it, you’re in trouble.
A book would be good for a Places, but make it p n e
fim tuy. because th ^ don’t like reality and qwDd as little
tim einitaspossiM e.
K aie Ryan has practiced A strology in Sonoma C ounty ,
fo r thirteen years.

Magi Fedorka

THE LAST WORD NEWSSTAND___
BOBWMOBGMI
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Dear Editor,
On behalf of the organizers of Uppity Feet for Justice
and Peace, Pledge fex Peace in Central America, Citizens for
a Healthy Econcxnic Future, Wcxnen Against Rape, PEO
Hcxneless Shelter, and the Rainbow Coalition I want to
thank everyone who helped make our 1989 dance-a-thon
such an ea^-shaking success.
So many people helped (literally hundreds) that we can
only mention some by name. Thanks to all our dancers, who
brought in over $12,(XX) for our five non-profit groups.
Thanks to all the phonebankers, posterers, letter-stuffers,
data entry people, cooks, security guards, event volunteers.
Thanks to all the bands fix wonderful dance music, and the
poets, actors and rappers as welL' Thanks to KAFE-Radio
for co-qxxis(xhip, to Glen Mitchell, Bill Bowker, Scott
Murray and Nancy Walton for emceeing, and to Rebel
“Hyperdrive” Fagin for production. Thanks to the scores o f
businesses who dcxiated food and beverages as well as raffle
and dance prizes, and the newspapers, TV and radio who
gave us
fine publicity.

Meet Hot c«iy* into Sate Sex. Learn how to
mate Sate Sex HOTI The BUDDY
CONNECTION w il help jpou «liscovcr fun
wajt of being lexualiy n f* xn«i saiisGedI

$om*ic ptydoabeiipy
hyiaaohuapjr

Cal. Lie. »525164

Qonoral C ontractors

P.Ol Box 1138« 14045 Araistrong W oods Rd.
Qusmovils^ CA 86446
(707) 868-0671

sisme

FOR MORE INFORMAnON.

MERCHANTILE C O .
707-76M107

H IV

TIm b x t BODDT COSSICTIOK I s t

HEALTH ED U C A TIO N
IS A VAILABLE,
lorycM«paesenaaoa

ROBERT NORTON

ROBERT NORTON, MA.^ MT.C.C.
uc. «»goaiTM

200 MONTGOMERY DR., S.R. 95401
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of
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iR o a ^ C A « 40S
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Lmndeemp» Gardening Servicee

P.O. Box 686 • ForaaIvtIla, CA 95436
NBL DUFFY
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j
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(707) 578-4144
(707) 877-9538
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Attorney a t Law
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SONOMA WEST

(707) 829-7625
313 N. Main S t
Sebastopoi, CA 95472
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Indlvfchial, Couple, Family and Child Counseling
Hypnodierapy

M
CC
Metropolitan

Sunday Worship
11:30 • 3632 Airway Dr.

DaríPat«

Sp0 c k á flstoWh Sdueallon Prof^et • SHEF

COUNSELING SERVICEI

Th»

lia-fSS c u t Cartmtacg ta m te at bek UariiakaF

JOM SPAIO. CLU
CHAnU FINANCIALOONSULTAIVT

S0O.23T-ei07

Thm Nurturing Place

"F o k A rt, Jewelry, Clothing, etc.

SPAan DOtnuiMCB SBBVICBS, m e
pxk noK asm. pnAUMA, CA94M3
(707)8690017

Eric Fried

C all S 7 & - 4 7 2 9

Romodeling . Additions • Deck»
Ralph J. Ballard

Special thanks to: Lauren Hawkins, Suzie Daniels
Weise and Robert, Mather & Gibbs Advertising agency for
paste-ups; Kerry Richardson for photos; Charles House for
poster design; I ^ Printers and American Speedy Printing;
Buddulph Chevrolet for use'of ‘billboard’; Henry Taylor
Accountants and Creative Property Services for use of
offices; SCPEO Head Start staff for childcare, the dozens of
masseuses who eased tired feet; Nick Peck and the volun
teers at the Center for Peace and Justice for all their help.
Andtoanyonelleftouusoify. We really appreciate the help.
If you pledged money and haven’t sent it in yet: please
do. Pledges are wonderful but checks pay the rent If you
hadn’t pledged but would still like to contribute, send a
check to Uppity Feet, Box 1426, Santa Rosa, CA 9S402.
Finally, Uppity Feet ’89 T-shirts are still available at $8
each for pink or blue on black, gray or blue (some muscle
shirts available). Call 526-7220 or 545-7220.
Get your feet ready for the 1990 version...
In Peace,

A S a fe Sex Play/W ockshop

Amycuornan or woman

Ballard & Nunes Horae lUpatr

PO. Box 815
G uem evill«, CA 95446
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D IA N E G R A V E N IT E S , m fe e

3.11 E. Curati Ave.
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SO NO M A W A LL

Goodtirties Gathering
and
New Years Transf^m ation

trying to makf. a living and pay rent and put food on our
t^les? Are we too absorbed in healing our sick, grieving our
dead, recovering from our childhoods, and licking our
wounds? Arewetoooccupiedwithhavingfun,beingsocial,
and watching tv and videos? Are we too satisfied with
patting ourselves on our backs for being such good gays and
lesbians?
Nobody has verbally abused us lately. EmieCarpenter
hasn’t even called us fascists. Are we complacent? I am
shocked that it takes insults to motivate us, but if that is what
ittakes, here goes: Come onall you bourgeois buUdykesand
fainthearted faggots, get o ff your butts and get involved.
What are you — a bunch o f perverts?
Did it work? Was I convincing?
The next SonomaWall meeting is Suialay, Jan. 14. See
you there.

FROM PAGE 2

aemely influential in the outcome of these elections. The
TVC is active here too. We have no domestic partner
legislation « ‘gay rights'ordinance to protect W ecan'teven
get a pride resolution passed. When The Press Democrat ran
a series o f coming out articles, hate lettos to theeditw were
abundant. TheBoardofSupervisorsdeiuedfundingforFace
to Face.and please remember that Sonoma County voters
helped clea all-American bigot Jim Nielsen. The TVC has
no trouble getting their members and friends to vote, donate
money, or attend meetings. The TVC rqwescnts a large
groig) o f dedicated, motivated, mganized groups and indi
viduals, whose agenda involves denying us freedom.
Are we too busy fitting the PD’s description of us —
middle class, upwardly mobile, cou{4ed, raising a family,
and pursuing a career? Or are we too overwhelmed just

The Billy Club (Gay Men) in Medociho County is host
ing a wonderful Dec 30 - Jan 1 (noon to nlx^) party htrfiday,
to be held at the Heartwood Iiistitute in Garberville.
A $45 donation is requested whlich includes the use of
a ll fa c ilitie s , in trig u in g w o rksh o p s, a ll m a jo rm e a ls ,a n d d o r
m ito ry -s ty le acco m o d atio n s (flo o r ^ » c e ).

Heartwood Institute is a healilng arts school that is well
know for its classes in massage, polarity, hypnother^y and
nutrition. The facilities available for this event includes a
large indoor gathering space, hot tub, sauna, sweat lodge and
an almost unlimited amount of beautifully rustic, rural
rolling countryside.
This magical spot will provide the perfect environment
to gather and share the healilng energy that all can collec
tively create. Space is limited. Fw reservations and infor
mation contact Terry Brown, PO Box 381, Ukiah CA.
95482.
(707) 462-4010

B y K it Moriah

W h a t do you t h i n k a b o u t We The People?
W e w o u ld lo v e to h e a r fro m y o u .

are cordiaCCy in v ite d to t a ^ p a rt in

A HEALING SERVICE

RESURRECTION

)
)

Santa Rosa

=

)
vj
i
I
Comer of Stony Point Road and We^t 3rd St.
.

Offering spiritual support, aid and comfort on the 4th Sunday of every m onth for a ll who are affected or
impacted in any way by the threat of AIDS . . . . for the healing of relationships and memories . . . . the
heating of body, m ind and spirit.

Come Join us for evening prayer offered by Father Thomas and friends.
R E A L ESTATE
H elping p eo p le i?uy
and sell throughout
Sonom a County.

Properties U nlim ited, R ealtor
2001 Fourth Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

JONHDARRAGH
& A SSO C IA TES

jT r is fi 9 \(u a e nt
-i ..

A ttorney at Law & M ediator
C ertified Fam ily Law Sp ecialist

w

707-523-1135
85 Brookwcxxl Avenue, Suite 24
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

T o n i D 'A n g e lo
BRO KER

546-7788
578-7743

11

^ a U te a n a B B S s s s :

.m w M n A o n a r a M

FIMAMCIAL PLAMMER5

FmsncW P ta n n «
707/575-7526

723 HUMBOLDT STREET

SANTA ROSA, CAUFORNIA 96404

ascixISss ollstsd Sxouqh PiWSBlsd SivssSxi at Amsrtcs
FounoMi iK9w neoHNimo wtoMevnere aomkis
236 MoniBOmMy SffMt 8uHt 1060, Sin FfMlMO. CA 94104 415/309-4303

C a ro l O w ens, M A

p h e re . E v e n in g

andw eeken d f^ tp o in tm e m s , m y o ffic e

o r y o u r h om e. Q u ic k e ffic ie n t s e rv ic e a t c o m p e titiv e
ra te s an d fees. O v e r 2 0 years e x p e rie n c e in t t e re a l-

B O B C A S A N T A . M A , M F C C In te r n
lndW khi«l. Couple, Fam ily & Group Counseling

G ay(Lesblan Relationships & |Ssves
S6 BraokwoOU.^^
Intern Employer: P till BecKer. M rc C
Lie. «M B20766
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

-------------------------------------------------- 1

PURCHASE LOANS, 1ST & 2NDS,
REFINANCE, LINES OF CREDIT,
PRIVATE MONEY LOANS.
M o n e y to in vest?

im a m E m p lo y a r
S u a B row n. M A M F C C

Lie. M K B 0 (9 3 3 5

esta te in d u s try .

Reg. « IH 13379

H aaN nsli»S p M «*C od apan danoa, a group tor woman
axpattondng laolatton in tiair
Journey to heal ttwirapirlL Ca*
MM)ortoTllirt«l8a, MFCC
(ML021923), aee 3304, or Ooma
Jonaa,FNP, 842-6207.

Laablan and Gay Ovafsatara
Anonymoua, m aas every
W adnaadqratSpm. Ctviat
MatoodSi Ctxach. 1717 Yulupa
Drive, Room 5, Santa Roaa. For
bifocal 823-5845.

Hre/ARCrMOeNaaMiMalnlananeo O Nup, a doaad anoy lavtl
prooaaa group foouakia on how wa
can cara toc oursalvaa. FacMSiad
by Donna L Jonaa, RN, FNP and
M aiiartoThM M % MFOC. A 10waak com ndm rdS astead or aoch
mambar. L M s d io S -IO p a o p la .tia
group wR rapas avory 10 waaka.
Meas ovaiy Mondar nlgtit in tw
ibraty eonfwonoa room at Communlyllosplsl. Santa Bota. Forbito
cM 5764)656 or ae»3304.
I

2 dtoaMed lesbiana aoeWng
rantol, (toialuma e t Santa
Roaa, convantont to bua,
and Ir « lloor. Eidwr one
bedroom maximum of
6800 or 2 badniom whh
maximum of 6700 ren t
Have2kbMna. Plaass cM
friend Stove «804-4823in
Ctoventoto.

In grau
bi Santa Roaa by
Deci. Sunny.dean,W/D,
vag. garden, 8300-350
nag. Hrtolh S78-5386

LM ng w M i AOS Support Group
fo r M A /PW A R C , taclltasd by
Carol Owona, MA. moas avoty
Mondhy. 6-6 pm, Faoa to Faoe
odloa. No too. C a l 667-1581 to
Movbig Through G rM , a aupport
group tor paopla daS bip wtto toaa,
tatolltasd by Madotia Thbhetde,
MFCC, aito Donna L. Jenaa, FNP.
M aas Wadnaadfora, 630-6 pm, for

21 wM begbi mid January
1900. Thiew llboaslruourad program witobi a sale
end arViOpilnQ «moephere
led by laro fadltatora: Jbn
Foetor MFCC end Bovorloe
LSrd. For bishe into, call
Jbn Foetor « 5 2 6 3 8 0 0
Uba to have fun? Jobitoa
Sodal-Uto d ub . only $10
torsmrxitoa. SaacSsndar
for ISt of acdvWoa. Ctä
Jarry 526-7484 tor foitor.

Havo An Extra Room?
W M adjuatod QWM (20).
abdontofSSU.totonaad«
FoAce, ik e « youreeB to a
aptnoatoliva. Goody guy
vrorxiatlul massage $25
(non-tm okar, no droga,
hour,8666612 „
— — raraly drink), " w y raspensWa, wW M p with house
w enw io p fOr peniW rs Of
M X ia l ahuae m atrieera.
tìouaa *ru to r. 11
ThS worishop erB bxAida
naadaroom (t haramy own
education aa to how MxuS
fumitura) to aludy, slrap, A
abuao affocS rolattonlira an honoat Hfatórla.
slApa. how partnara are « Rem S guaranSod (osiing
tocio^ how-30 bo ouppor*
p rio a 4 ^ 1 ^ « $ atoo shwa
Ira but Ska good oara of
oonxtxiftaad s ss wM (uWyoursalvaa, and axpraaa
das, tood. M e...). lYntookyour toU ngs and #s>aritog now lor a mora toJanuancaa. S a t' or Sun. to
aty (2nd samastaO- l'm
January toba datonntoad.
open to any typa of anvbonlOartMpm
$40 - $60.
mant (aa long aa I leal
Bring lunch and journal.
comfortabla, can siudy,
CoffaeOaatoba ptovidad.
and tiara aoma privacy).
Facllltatad by Vicky
PIess a giva ma a chanca.
Blacktoot M A . - PaycholPato 7961306
ogy, ConaulsmCducaior
spaelaAitog to Survivots
O aaM op PubUaM ng,
and Partnara.
N aw alattara,
Forma,
ReeixnAe. Fiera HW) qualQ ay/LaaM an/B laéxu al
K f p ra iM S IO n S I p U D ie in Q
Youth Qraup A aupport
■ w m n your loocn. wom
program for g ay/to M sv
aldi ua m i bacauaa waVa
bisi9ci*l younp poopis
Gay but bacauaa sw*ra
I « 14 and
Good. OlaoounstospacW

1989

^

^

1045 C O L L E G E A V E N U E , S A N T A R O S A , C A $5404
a

QyppUff
WOfMn lov#fv
of WOflMfl w fw WMT9 SWCIMlIy
Thuraday. 6 3 0 -8 3 0 pm Frao. F<k
into 0^1686-3450.
Support group tor 1
a ra im « . toeWssad by Mw)otto k
TNtfcollto. MFCC (MLO21023), 860
3304, Mid Donna Jonaa, FNP, 6425207.

Sarda Roea A I06 Aweieneee
Group. An opon Intormadorral/
suppongroupoonxnltsdlodecraastog toa Soialon ol paopla wlto
HIV, ARC, and ADS. Sponaorad by
Faoa ID Faoa. Thuradey ffighs, 7-0
pm bi too Krary eontoranoo room at
OxiHiMniiy Hospisl, Sama Roaa.
Nswoomars, lamly and fctorxS
wilooma. For bifo cMI 5784)655.

Tayu Study Group maos svsry
Thurad^p at S pm tat Sabaalopol.
Sponaorad by Tffipi Canlar, a
Fourto IWtor SpMual SetoooL Dropbt bwo d ata bKludaa Yoga,
---- « RNMIMMiTI, IWW1QR WIO
----a
nMBPOnB

SpbSual Support Program la r
isShfS
V, R C , A S »
--------.A
maasavary Thuraday. üaich,
todal in w , vidaoa 12-130 pm.
Support group 130-330 pm.
Maa iagas 12-430 pm. Tho
program S a Bpodal miniaby ol
LnW tfMi rvKMnrap Ov
CommuntyChurohoa. Forinto
Mariorta ThlrtsMa, MFCC
(MJ021S23) as 680-3304.

elscusslets. Ferbitocaia209670.
Tayu Yoga and MadbaHew.
Sunrlsy mombiga. Fourto tlb y
Y o g a« lO am ,p ub lo aatvtoa«l1
am. Sarvioa bidudaa RaSdonal

S u p p o rt/B d u e a tle n
graup for pam ars of aaxual abuaa aurvivora. A
supportiva, confidantfal
anvifontnam where parthara of aurvivora ah«e

LaaMan or Gay
to ahara 2 bdnn, quSI apt
Sonoma area. M u« be
cSanA aeb«. A « a l-I2 n
-$300 mo—9060410

M m h flRict ftlib on fN p t,
and davatap akMa to oommunkattors, a«f-krwwledga and nurturing, and
rsladorshipa. DagtontooDacMan - 6 sraak cjommkmant 7-OpTn. (d y to be
datarmtoad). 8i620S aasion. FaclitaMd by Vkky
Btackfoot M A - Paychology, ConaultanvLacturar
s p ^ U lz In g In Sexual
Abuaa Survivora and Part
nara. (707)523-3063
Your Own Htatory. Pre
serva your jobas, phlosophy, styla, marrvirios of
tovad psoplo. poidcai rsdpsa, ihoughs 6 dreams. I
biwrvtow you and edit toe
result for your fam ily,
friends and paroar« snjoymant From $60 to $600.
Hire ma as a (|NI tor an aUariy friand. Adttanna:826
2376

OTHER PROGRAMS
BACW Planning Moating, Marin
Local Area Nasrork. For info cal
JuKs (415)024-2620.
Gay Oamoa W • Sarlm Team. 1130
am swim and Important 1 pm
lunchaon maaling. Solutday
Doesmbar 0. For bito cal Sandy
527-9052.

Ruaaian RhrwrHatropoBlan
Cemmuidly Churoh S a church
tor aNpaopla rogardtoaaof aaaual
orfomalon. Sonloo ovary Sunday
«noon. 14620ArmebongWoods •
Rd., Gustnodl s. For bito esM
T h e « « Going Group. Jobi
BACWJdarin « toa Marin Thaosr
Company Thursday night preriass
bi IM VaHay. O plaraldksw r

Marin W a id M and Dining Group
(BACW) meeisonce a monto u
6:15 on a woakday ovanbig tor a
walk hi varteua tocadons tol osrad by
apoluck«ahonianoarby. Forbito
cal Un (41^383-6346.

Portormanoaaon Jan.11,M w . 1,
and Apr. 1 9 ,1000. For bdo0«
BSaboto (4 iq 306-4764.

HOC Santa Roaa maas Sundyt «
1130 am. « 3 6 3 2 Abway Drive. Al
liaaqrtoawalooma. ForbitocalS2eHOPE.
----SJ—
—

-aa

IW p B v M W Jf M IM fT O fM I OTOfe ■ fi

ongoing Support Trabibig tor
vokpisara. For bito cal 2568017.

ItotisatMwgOreup tor Laablana
Baeosstog Páranlo, a newgmupfor

Midtetfofi snd tpMiuil dMoQM.

l#tbiin§w ho plÉn ir CTtiPtívt
cnRoran w iivu^i ■nwcMH mwcrwis
lo n w Ito b itia n o M y a « . Aplaoato
ahara foto and raaouraaa; an

For foto cal 829-0670.

O p p O d U n i^ H I DUMO IfM fK N fip f fOr

aanaaofhumor. ReplyAD
1204
S p ao lal HouaanM laa
W afito d
W a are two
woman , a dog and taro
cala, saakbìB a Communicadve Loabian. over 35 lo
loto oounby houaahoM to
shara a bk « our Ivaa to q
supportlva anvirenmèm.
W a ara aartoua artiailc,
aarlh brpaa. and do noi
want aarV laoovary JunkSa
or rock m uilc tana. Larga
Vldoftan houM wl#i wood
h a « , eroll water, $ 226
$32QÌmonto rlaparidtog on
numb au o f woman, SOulllto 'tfa p .,ls
<top.* AvS
aiaty. 629-240$.

8804)552.

Laablan BuMnaaa Ownar'a
AaaoelaHon m aas onoa a »
For dosa, tbnaa avid furtoor Into call
586-7664.

Woman In Teueh, a toabton
aodM group, m aas ovary second
Sunday
toy («hruncli.
(g^hrunch. Fs
Forbdboal
530-7S

/

Mams
• tor toe
dto^iM
CMindar
ndar o
c f Erans
alm ddba autoiiModto tw IbH by
toe I5to o f toe monto. Laieisrne
M« be bicAMitf ae ippoe pem ds
Ftoeee nose toetbeeeuee « our
preee ifite , evento eobedkdsd
betore toe Aneto of toe nwnto
eboidtf be eitofflitod ISO icxtotoe bi
adMsnoá Mtotoe Aecptoi P X l
BOX4S7, Qrmon, CA 0S444. (U w
AÍR SdttnwS ÄX ORÍlirtdÉf IMHW
OñÉy, O k9 G t 9Ê O Ê W f COWÊÊpOth

disnoe to WTP, P.O. B ett2204,
Sente Roes CA 9640s;

The Wishing Well
TopAtoeanadAitoe IHsh-

tog MWUN*ltocj$lpayDur
adl eouM tos sordb and
rrajA(p$r by 100. T e m e o

wWWnng ffW

---------- a- - fN
JfflMr

acto an addhionel BOM.
A M toi-HIafibw M W , PO

Box2204.Sm0eReee.CA.
05406. YeutrepOeewBbe
torwardbd toyon iveaA$rAv
Avo tnotOhe. To enemet e

YñeNnaWMAdÉtmueetí

OieADnumber, meOyour
reply le W U év
AD
number, PO Box 2204
SenmRote,CA0S40B

rm a S’ biua eye d aanbaaubrbiWa. Uhamayeu
eiiuellon ew riM r to my
ara orar 30, dorrt ameba,
la s tolnlra. rm haby, to
rbbik,ordruo. araspbSuaiy
good shape whh a cus
■KMIM WfG «HU nHnQ 1^
butt, rm brand new and /^ sponaAitBty far your asm
choloot In Ufo.- Roply
tooMng tor a ganda man to
have his way with ma.
AO1202
Safety and diacraden a
must Nodruggiaa. Note
, QWM 40
eibo atijoya yostg man tor
with datiras. Phone #,
Photo? AD 1201
diacreto dadng, seoka
young man erbo enjoys dia
Looking tar a tarar erho
comparyof oktarman. Vto
wont driva ma crazy: a
woman who tovaa to Itsigh
ktoky ju « W b« taaS oomtortobta to ua boto.
and ptay and aera toc bua
AD 1203

A n n o u n cérh eh ts

Leohing le
Qiynìw#hou»hoid,v>ot
tsrifln, no itoohole empo or
amoking. . V ara aedra
Country Waalam UiM
houM, WTP. S ^ 'a n d tos
Danea (laaaonaand
mote. $276 mo. pks uBIdandno) wW ba haW «
deaandequUchorae. C «
dto Sabsstopol CommuJerry 5267484. AvaAabta
nhy Cantar, Saiurday Dee.
Jan. 1.
0 at 8 pm, 300 MorrS St
LooMng ter Roommua lo .(q ffH w yl2.),$6d o n «ien .
maka 3 to a Gay male
Dorvia E., vriio conduciad
housahold. Vocial-Llta
WDrishopa thS yaw « toe
Club,, stardng Jan I.
W a« CoÌBat Wornan's
Faativ«, wW ba saching
Only 2 la « — alky black Idldqnoaa Ik a toa y raeza'
atld toa Tuah Puah’. No
ta rs — 4 montoa oM —
awaeL adorable famUae.
partnars naedod.
8860180
W b d « WeAian’a Cralla
Laablan - F o rty-lah
Fabe - Calabras the
saablng ootnppnionablp
hoBdsy season with aoma
(and m ar«. lAoktog tor
of the flna« orUtaaoman
somaona B ahara o u door
to ns drain Calfomiarxi
advannaea, romande dtoSaiurday Oac. 0,11 am.8
nara by toe Ira , wetoa on
pm ,« the Sabaitopol
tos beach, and a tora tor
CoiniTHXtoy Canlar, 390
animala,. Icanbaieaarvad
Morria Sl (off Hwy 12.)
« Bnaa y « hpya a gte«
jawqby, saasrxwl crafta.

and much more wM ba
oftared along wlto.
toformailonal bootos by
local woman's bualnassss. Rabaahmans
w ilbeavalSbIa. There
w ll be enterstomem
provided. TheorU swomen have donated
itama tor hourly door prize,
drssrings. $2-Silonailon
todudaa door prize dekas.
Portion of dra ptooaada
goes 10 die Sebastopol
SantorCanisr. Forbito
cal Jaoqua 527-8102. or
Sharil 5644)748.

number of womyn. Pieregistrsdon la neoeasery.
CM Modwr IVvar Spirit tor
iixxabito, 880-3445.

1 CobmHi is 3 IM * in wirfcb. 2 oofaBwi are 6 W

31. Aono-womanahow«
CoppsrdUd'a (k to , 148 N.
Msto S t, Pabratopol, .
TSO.am-O pm, Mon-Sac 0
am -8pm ,Sun.

North Bay Woman’s
Bualnsao Obeolary is
now avalsbls. This

A batm « pabilbiga,
paUata and photographe by Sabaalopol

dlfwdofy IndudMi

womsn-ownsd buainrasss, bedss-wotnsn,
protasilonsi woman,
aidats, haalsrs, and
communHy leaouroaa. To
reealvaaoepyof die
dlrectoiy aand $ 136 to:
Viaionaiy Produedona, PO
Box 1033,
CA
06473. F orm eietofee«
Now 6 -WookOourao - - - - Rtan Bounds (707) 8 2 6 •
boginning to Jbnuaiy for
3968.
womyn etoo naod.to
exptof f dia (todddoaaa of
WW nWwfWw%WWWDW1
baddena. Theeouraaw ll
Rabdbtga, by Ouamavlla
be Imbed » a am «
ardMNattey Laa. Jsn. 1-

lEXHiBiTS

Ad Rates

~1

Nov.-Oae„ThaEi
C «a.12feN .b tato 8t,
Sabasiopol. Fortotoc«
(SaudaSmlto 6265067.

*t)lflhel
Worha bi Ctay”, a d «w
toaiuringdiaweikofgo
SonomaOounty oarafido
aritaii. wW flin tofoogh
Jan.7. T h a Q « s ty « to a
Quichalirár Mbia Oo„
14026 Aimabong Wboda
Rd„Duam ovaa. 11-630

ni

wide

Bosbiess Cards -S20 per issues / $1S lor 3 issues or more.
I oobam X 4* high • $30 per issue / $25 @ 3 issues or more
1 ooham X 6*h ig h -$40p O T Ìsiiie/ $ 3 5 9 3issoesormare
2 oohanosX4*higb-$SO p«issiie/$45@ 3isniesorm ore
2 oofamns X 6* h ig h -$70 P « issue/$65 @ 3 issues or inore

'J A C K

WARTII
“ iE R

Q«ll-0«U- P

RCALTOa»

Jim D e v e r e u x ;..

Classified we $^10 for each srosd.

Northern C alunnia Women A rtist^

membership; monthly meeSiga «
pofdctpsns *homos; odwr
advilias. FbMmooing Fobtusry
2,7pm. For bito cal 530.3236.

lUiurs paramtoMId aupport open

Subtat^Jan 1 6 -M w c h i)
Sonoma Mountain Rd.
Sarfrdad and quiat One
Dodroom Itouao on creak,
aunoundad by saaa. Rant
to tSOOneM raduoa bi axhanga tor dog care (on# old
bish Sansr) arxi maH toreS7S-1037

Sonom a County

AS ads must be caosenieady or sa additioDal fee win be charged.
DeadUae for Ads am the IS cd each month.
Moke checks payafab to We The People,
Mafl to We The ftople, PO Boa 2204, Sanu Rosa, Ca 954QS
For more ieformatioa pirase caB S26-'7464.

EXPERIENCED, INFORM ED
C^IM CATED T O M EETING ALL
YOUR REAL ESTATE N EED é.
2245 Mendocino A v en u s/ S an ta R ots, CA 95403
Telaphons 707 575-3100/ R etidsnea 707 525-8001

-..
SnxjS Piosi« MuMcullutal
Not»'® Amertcon
PoetfV Gov 6 letblon

707-869-3T14
16350 Third S treet
G u e rn ö v ille O V 95ddö

Portraits • Weddings • Publicity • Pets
Advertising • Special Events • Sports

G ifts
-Food
Massage
■Flowers
• H o u rly D oor Prizes
S P E C IA L E N T E R T A IN M E N T

is n S fliili
^bW K y

Rabibow'a End, gay/laabianr
bisexual youth projM sponsored by
toe Mtoittry of LighL meos toe 1st
2nd and 3rd Ttxrrtday of aach
month for support srxt discussion.
Ages 15-21. Mbiisby ol Light
offices, 1000.$b FrsneS Orske
Bvd., San Anssbno. For Info cal
(415)457-1115.

Do you havo a sarvtoa or
ahM, to u s of InisraMB toa
Q/LCommuniqr? SItonly
partirne? SrsiguSradvarUsing to aitoanalva Air you?
C al In Tho Pink 5267484
for totea montoa beo o 6

by

n e c u is ir. o u t} ) h iw o h l i t s in
ih c s to R ie s w e t e l l .

CALL TRACY L. FOUST, BROKER
OFHCE 576-1775 RES. 538-3144

Support group
wMh life ttiroati
iaclltaiad by Carel Ossns. MA,
maos ovary otoar Tuaaday. 6.6
pm For into cal 880-0660.

GayMaeea? NMyoLbul
sW bying. Apt BMg. bi
Sansi Roaa, IB D $450,
2BD 6550, 3BD 6630.
Osya appro claisd and wsloomad. C al Sport 5764552 tor daiMa.

A rt & Crafts

W e o ffe r a c o m p le te in v e s u n e n t

s e rv ic e w ith fre e lif e o f th e loan s e rv ic in g .

PoMthra for Poalllvao, support
group tor HIVWADS/ARC, mees
ovsry Wednesday at noon. For into
cal 885-1834 or 869-3255.

bitarMtgroupa.
CsM Jany or Kris « Computor BonollS 5767902

S4bast(
bMtapal Csiarasnity
3 U lA arrit S i. c » -

M a rria g a a n d F a m iy C o u n aalo r IntB m
(R a la tio rta h ip , b id w id u « , C o u p la i)
H lV S p a d a lit

F u ll b ro ke ra g e s e rv ic e in a re la x e d , fa m ilia r atm os

(707)887.1037

t*V Support Group, sponaorad by
toe Napa VaMay AIDS P re )^ maes
every Tuaaday. 7 pm, Rrat
Preabywrian Ctxjrch, 1333 3rd S t,
Rm. 16, Napa. For Into call 2586421 or 262-3207.

S A T U R D A Y . D E C E M B E R 9 th
11 ajn . to 6 p jn .

(707) 8694)869

A N D IN V E S T M E N T S , IN C .

PSYCHIC READER

OLA8», Bay and laablan aWanea
o( SenoiM SU M , maos every
TuaarSy, 12 noon-1 pm. 3064
Stavenaon. SSU. For Into caHMka
N r ^ 546-2503.

HIV PoaMvo and SpMuaMy
Support Group, moas avaty 1st
and 3rd Tuaaday oT tho monto. 7 3 0
0 pm. Knox Praabytarian Ctxjrch,
1660 West 3rd Ava., Swtta Rosa.
For bito cal DamS 576-5132.
Sponaorad by tot Sans Rosa
Metropolitan Community Church.

1_____________________________________ 1

HARDINMORTGAGE
8 8 7 -2 8 1 3

•

WEEKLYMEETINGS...

Oay and LaaMan Support Oroupa,
weekly OTMioIno leeelona.
Proaantad by Mniatry o( UghL 1000
Sir Franda Drake Bivd., San
Anaabno, Mwin County. For Into
call (415)457-0864.

TO oonaacutivt waaks. In ouemevlie. For info cal 860-3304.

Classifieds

on the 4th Sunday evening, of each month
at 5:30 p.m.
( C h u rch
( Parish
( Com• m
unity
1

Câlëndar

Suppert/Edueallon group for
paitrwto o f oamial abuaa aurvivoro, iaditassd by Vkkt Blocktoot
MA Psychology. 7-0 ptif, Ibogbining
Dsoüan. 8 wsok ootisnitmant
$15-20rsoask>n. For foto cal 5233053.

(continued from back page)

Itmtr, iS4-tMS

JKea SZ7-S142

G

D o n a tio n

A

P

H
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Logos • Letterhead • Brochures • Advertising
For Quality & Eiqperience at Affordable Rates

^

Xl M:Pi E T

Z A G O R I A

FORE8TVILLE

(7 0 7 )8 8 7 -1 6 5 1

A ll W elcom e!
*2 ^ 5

R

M a r j o r ie TV i i r k e t t l e

Licensed Marriage, FamUy, Child Therapist
License: ML 021923
P.O. Box 1446
l5 3 7 3 '/i R iver Rc»d
G uérneville, C A 95446

(7 0 7 ) 869-3304

Chriatmaa music by America's premiere rnale
vocal ensemble. 8 (In, First United Methodist
Church, 1551 Montgomery Dr., Santa Rosa.
General admission $12. Students/Senk>rs7Groups
$10. Ticketa available at Baas. Stanroy's.
Country Western Una Danes Workshop for
Women, lessons and dandng, no partner
needed 8 pm, Sebasto(>d Corrwnunity Center,
390 Morris St $5 donation. For info can Jaoqua
527-6102, or Sheni 564-0746.
Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets once a
month. 630 pm. Maas at 7:00, fplowed by
potuck dkmer. For info cal J.R. 6 Pat 526-4910,
or Mart 5736306.
Oay Oamee M • awbn Team 11:30 am swim
and important luncheon meeting at 1 pm. For
info cal Sanriy 527-9052.
rs ,

DECEM BÈR/JANUARY

Qay/Leablan Community Center organizational
meeting. Etocton of Board of Directors. Don't let
tiat sound bitmidalng, join us. 1-3 pm, Unitarian
Universalist Felowship, Todd 6 Stony PL Roads,
Santa Rosa. For info cal Patti McDanid 795-,
0463, or Bob Cosante 887-1037.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 1

WORLD AIDS DAY
In OWnkratlon of Lite (ICtJ, ptenning mootinfl
and atooion of now oflioora. 6:30 pm, Oranda
Conter, Santa Roml For info call Harry Fadda
823-6386.

Mualo Outing. An Old Fashioned Christmas

(terformad by tie Gddan Gate Men's Chorus. 6
(m, San Ftnndeoo. Group outng sponsored by
tie Social life Chib. For info call Jerry 528-7464.

, Ino., 3rd annual atudte cteoranoe aate/lparty. Diaoounlad Hama, aeoonda and
owarrunaatgraatpdoaa. 4XX)-8pm,2860
Bowon #7, Qraton. 823-8784.

PauNna Ptendter, dbaclor of Woman's Theatre
ProjacL wil lead a 2 hour workshop designed to
looean you up and help you laugh at yourself and
your antics via acene-character-vocal improvisatona and tieater ganMs. 7 pm, ClaireUght.
Admieeian $7-10 aidfeg scale. 575-8879.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 2

Qay/LaoMan Vogolailan Quaitatly PoUuek 7
pm, 118W.7ti8L,SantaRoaa. FOrinfocdl
Mko Nraly 546-2603.

VCR fBght 6 pm, Santa Rosa, ^xxisorsd by
tie Social Life Chib. For info can Jerry 526-7464.

SU N D A Y DECEMBER 3

Annual CtehoUQlit HoMay Party. Como ootebftea and onioy a datMong 10K dtoooum on al
in-otook boote. Rolraahmonta, door prtea «xi a
Special &jipriao Quaat Noon-6 pm, ClalioUghi
57&S879.

Winter Woman’s CrWte Faba, womenmade
crafts, food, ontertaInmenL 11am-6pm,
Sebastopol Community Canter, 390 Morris St
$2-6 donation bidudae door ptteickela. Portion
of the proceeds goes to tie Sebastopol Senior
Canter. For info cal Jaoqua 627-6102, or Sherri
584-0746.

Too Coriniw and aovoral ottwr conlributora to
tio book iriMeatt Flaaaunaa wM appear to toad
iolaollona kom thoir atoriot andaign oopiaa of
tfwbook. No adtniaaion charge. 6 pm, CWreUght 675-8879.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 10

BeaohoomMngand Píenle 1130wn. Sfxmsotad by tie Social Life dub. For info call Jeny
526-7464.

RobM Somera wil givo a raadng kom her bock,
Plemsuns. 2-4 pm, StorytaOer Bookalorp, 18360
3rd St. Guemevlle. For info call 8633714.

East Meote West HoNday Danoe Party, BACW
East Bay and Marti. 2-6 pm, Berkeley Yacht
Chib, Barkaley Marina. $10 members, $15 nonmambara; tekats at tie door.

Sononm County Woman Agafnat Rape^ 6tfi
Annual HoHday Auodon. Comadenne Gayle
Remick w i be on hand to auclion a wonderful
anoy of gifta aucUonad by local buaineaaaa.
(ClaireUght wM be havinq a holiday open houae
next door, aee above.) Noon-4 pm, M. Lavelle'a
Salon, 1110 Petaluma HNRd., Santa Roaa. For
info cal 546-7270.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 31

Brown Bag Reader’s Theater Annual Clean
and Sober Nmv Year’s Eva Extravangenza.
Special Entertainment 9 pm-1 am, Santa Rosa
Vera, Lodge Rm. $5-50 donaton.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 1 6 .

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9

älendar

FRIDAY DECEMBER 15

“Deep Dfeh* - Gay Men's Pqfkick meets 3rd
Friday of the month at 7 pm. For info CalT5444109.

Mother Rhrar Spirit Monthly Cbde for Womyn
maeta 2nd Sunday of tie monti. 5pm)n
Russian River area. Womyn of al tradUons
welcome. For kilo cal 869-3445.

Tonnla 9-11 am, Finer HH|h School, Santa
Roaa Sponaored by the Social Life Club. For
info cal Jerry 526-7464.

Tormla 311 am. Finer High SchooL Santa
Rosa. Sponsored by the Sodai Life dub. For
info cal Jerry 5237464.

TUESDAY DECEMBER 5

M O N D A Y DECEMBER 11

Card Party 730 pm. S(x>nsofed by the Social
Life Club. For info cal Jerry 5237464.
Social and Support Group for gay women arid
m ^, Petkiok, maeta 3rd Saturday of tie monti.
6-$ pm, Santa Rosa Church of Religious
Sdenoe, 1033 4th St Rrst meeting. For info
caH 5434543.
SUNDAY DECEMBER 17

Carotng rehearsal for an evening of caroling on
Dec. 23. 4 pm. Sponsored by the Social Life
Club. For info cal Jerry 5237464.
LORN Man's Potlucfc meets 3rd Sunday of the
monti at 6:30 pm. For Info call Mert 579-5308.

BISupparL a pear aupport group for BiSexud
peopio of al agea and ooiora, and for thoap
wiahing to dacuaa BiSaxual iaauea in a aafe,
confkfenlal and frlantly onvironmanL 7 pm. For
info cal Mkhaal 638-2669.

Buddy ConrteolletWBater Sax Wotteahop 63010 pm. Public HeoMi Rotunda, 3313 Chwiate
Rd., Santa Roea. For more info cal 573AI0S.
Dining Out at La Vérra's. S(>onaored by the
Social Life dub. For Mfe call Jerry 5237464.

Votarana CA.R.E., gay and leabian velerana
andlreirfifenda. moela latTueaday of the
month. Dinner, 630 pm, Potaluma Veiararra
Buldng. For Info cal 829-6393.

TUESDAY DECEMBER 12

THURSDAY JANUARY 4

M O N D A Y DECEMBER 18

GOBA Northbay Chapter Holiday Dinner.
730 pm, Equus Restaurant Fountain Grove Im,
Santa Rosa $22 |wr (lerson. For info call Toni
D’Angelo 5737743.
Buddy Cenneotlon/Safer Sex Workshop 633
10 pm. Face to R k», 16632 River Road,
GuamovBe. For Info caH 573AIDS.
MouteNIgM Sponsored by tie Social Life Club.
For info cal Jerry 5237464.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 2 0

BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay and Leabian
Educators, meets 3rd Wednesday of ttw monti.
730 pm, Santa Roea Junior Colege, Facuily
Senate Room. For Info call Jaye Miter 433
9166.
HsBotrope Book Chib The book this monti is
BanteSforfes mtidfor L n t o f Mr. Nonia by
Christopher IsharwQod. 730 pm. Sponsored by
tie Sodai Lite Club. For info cal Jerry 523
7464.
THURSDAY DECEM BER21
BISupport, a paer eupport group for BiSexual

people of al ages and ootors, and for tiose
wishing lo dacuaa BiSaxual Issues in a saia,
rnnl(fenÉd and Iriéndhf environment 7 pm.' For
info cal Mchaai 5332569.
Country Waatem Dancing Every Thursday,
730-MidnighL at BJ's in Corte Madera. See
WeeWy Programs.
ACT-Up Sonoma County meeto on ttw 2nd wid
4ti Friday nights of tw month. 730 pm. For
focation of meetings and info on upcoming
actons cal 860-3265 or 6632411.
Party Beginning and advanced (Hayers
welcome. Sponsored by tie Sodal Life aub.
For info cal Jerry 6237464.

Computer Group, primarily Macintosh. 7 pm.
Sponaored by tie Sodai Life Club. For Info cdl
Jerry 526-7464.

Caroling at real hofnes. convalescent homes
s(wdfic homes. Time TBA. Sponsored by
ttw Social Life Club. For info cal Jerry 523
7464.

W EDNESDAY DECEMBER 13

AIDS Commisalon Meeting, Public Healti
preeants its hnplomentation plana of
Commission's leoommendatons. PuUic
encouraged to attend. 6:30 pm, 3033 daveland
Ava., Santa Roaa.

Country Weatem Dancing, every Thursday,
730-Mklnight. at BJ'a in Cons Madera. See
WoeWy Programa.
FRIDAY DECEMBER 8

Z\Budapeet, auttwr/prieateas, wWgive a fete on
tiè holydoys of tie ancient Europeans - tie
pqltcs of celebrations, boti personte and
communal, ttiat have aurdvadconturies of
(lersacuton. After tie felt, Zyrll sign her new
book, 77» Gnanefnotier of Tm o. 7 prn,
ClaireLighL 5738879.

ACT-Up Sonoma County maeta on tie 2nd and
4ti Friday nighle of tie monti. 730pm. For
location of meetnga and info on upcoming
actiona cal 869-3265 or 865-2411.
BISoolala, a aocial dub for BiSexuat peopio and
ttMir Manda and femMea, wM host our 2nd
potuck and danoe atartng at 730 pm. Bring
food and beverage of your chdca. Forinfocal
Mktied 539-2589.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 14

if

1

Country Weatem Dancing Every Thursday
7:30 Mkinight, at BJ's in Corte Madera. See
WaaMy Programa.

A Chandoteer Ctirlatmas. Ranaisaance

Country Western Dancing Every Thursday,
730-bldnighL at BJ's ki Corte Madera. See
WeeMy Programs.
TUESDAY JANUARY 9

Course bi Mkactss Study Group forming, for
women only. Organlzatfonai meetng at 730 pm.
For kifo cal jn 664-1262.

TUESDAY DECEMBER 19

Haalng Altematvee Group, for people with
AIDSMRC of HIV poaitive, meets 2nd Tuesday of
tie monti. 7-9 pm. Face to Face, Guemevlle.
8632411.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 7

people of al ages and colors, and for ttrosa
wishing to discuss BiSexual issues in a sale,
confidential and frieody environment 7 pm. For
info cal Mfohael 5332569.

Tehnia 311 am. Finer High School. Santa
Rosa Sponaored by ttw Social Life Club. For
info cal Jany 5237464.

Festival of Winter Celebration, a womyn'a
ritual oeiebratng tie many winter holy days Sdstce, Hanukkah, Yule, Christnas, Kwaanza.
8 pm, polfock following. For kifo cal Mottier
River Spirit 860-34<^

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6

TUESDAY JANUARY 2
BISupport, a pear supfMrt group for BiSexud -

Veterane C,A.fLE., gay and lesbian veterans
and ttwir friends, meets 1st Tuesday of ttw
monti. Dinner, 630 pm, Patelunw Veterans
Buidkig. For kifo cal 8236393.

Ful Moon Drumming and Chanting Ciiote for
Womyn, In celebration of tie Feast of Our Lady
ofGuadahipe. 7:30 pm. For info cal Mother
River Spirit 8633445.

Sonoma County Laabtan/Qay Damoeratle
Club No maetlng thia monti. See you Jan. 11.

Termie 311 am. Finer High School, Swite
Rosa. Sponsored by the Siodal U fe ^ b . For
info cal Jerry 5237464.
’

Stda Show (travoQ 4 (>m. Sponsored by the
~
Life Club. For info call Jerry 5237464.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 2 2

^

New Year's Eve Gat Aveay, room for only 2
more people. Open for both women and men.
Sponsored by tw Social Life Club. For kilo call
Jeny 5237464.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 24

Tennis 311 am. Pirwr High Schrxil, Swita
Rosa. Sponsored by the Sodal Life Club. For
info cal Jeny 5237464.
M O N D A Y DECEMBER 2 5

Heattng Alternatives Group, for peopia with
AIDS/ARC or HIV poaWve, meets 2nd Tueerfey
of tw monti. 7-9 pm. Face to Rxw, Guamavile.
8632411.
THURSDAY JANUARY IT

Sononw County LsablanlQay I
Chib meets in downtowm Santa Rosa. 730 pm.
For info ctel 527-6465.

Ful Moon Dnanmlng and Chanting Chete k
WomytL 730 pm. For kifo cal Mother Rher
Spirit 8633445.
FRIDAY JANUARY 12

ACT-Up Sonoma County meets on the 2nd a
4ti Friday nights of tw month. 730 pm. For
location of meetings and kifo on upcoming
actons cal 869-3265 or 8632411.

I WEEKLY MEEÏ1NGS
AA Gay Freedom Group Thursday, 8 pm,
Mothodiat Church, 17790 Greger Ave., Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay Men’s Group Sunday, 7 pm, _____
Church. Stony Pt and Todd Rds., Santa Rosa
AA Gay Newcornsr’a Group Friday. 630 pm,
Benton St Clubhouse, 1055 Benton St. Santa
Rosa.
AA Gay People's Hooting Frid^, 8 pm, Benton
St Cktohouse. 1055 Benton St. Santa Rosa
AA Gay Pstelumatw Tuesrfey, 730 pm. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.
AA Gravonatebi Gay Group Wednesday, 7 pm.
Church of Christ 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stain Group (Leabian) Sunday, 8 pm. 167
High St, Sebateopol.
AIDS A w a re i^ Group of AA (alooholcs only)
Monday. 7 pthi Alano Club (Labor Center), 1710
Corby Ave.
AIDS Heatng Group. Spkitute Hedkig Group for
twee Involved witi and affected ky tw AIDS
crisis. faeWtated by Dan Perdfos'and LaUrsI
QNeil, meeu every Monr^, 7:30-930 pra Ctel
(707)8^2159 f ^ kifo uid locatfon.
Crwalng Out Group, fadhated by Jeny Noakes,
n^ayeryWadnesday. 730630 pra 3632
Airway Dr., Santa Rosa For kifo cal Jerry 523
7464.

PFLAQ, no meetng tiis monti. See you next
THURSDAY DECEMBER 28
No Country Weetem Dancing Tonight See

you next year. See Weekly Programs.

O ^ o f ttw Moon MedMatlon and Heattng
Forinfocal

Country Waatem Danobig for al Two-Steppers
and Wanna-Be's north of ttw Gokfen Gate.
E v ^ Thursdm (except Dec. 28.) 730-Mblnlght.
at B»7s. 5625 Paradfee Dr. (Pantofee Shopping
Center), Corte Madera Lassorw 7:30-9 pm with
host Donna E. of toe West Coast Woman’s Music
Festval. Al are wefoome. For Info caH BJ's
(415) 924-6432.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 11.4
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